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attempt to ‘smuggle in’ new pay deal 

y_/ Prudence Glynn on 

By Christopher Thomas .volunteered a brief, report on 
Labour Reporter . ' •' be described as ■** exptora- 

Mr Lcn Morraj. TUC general' 

know what congress said. It is 
written ' bn. my heart.” He 
added: *We are not in the 

,-ilj- ,-j.i m.. _, , --—— -——- —-■ business of crying to railroad NEDC union team want a bigger 
secretary, , reassured union details, be said the central something through the ■ general trade union mice on the Price 

controls offers' the best hope of about prices and inflation, as 
keeping wage rises dcnm. Mr distinct from a pay target."1 
Murray and the rest of the The establishment of a 

re 
■i,r: 

■'1,11 'V 

^srae^ Cabinet; afe three days of debate. 

leaders yesterday that there :is 
no attempt.to ^smuggle in,” a- 
new pay deal with the Govern¬ 
ment. 

He was challenged at a- 
general council meeting;ttr.give 
a fuller account of three private 
working: (Supers . held . this, 
mouth Jbetvraea senior ministers 
-and the TUCTs sic representa- 
tive$..od the National ^Economic 
Development Council. 
.Mr -Murray ' at filter 

.'issue .'nris price control.' “ Prices 
are the name of the game ” he 
declared. 

council* 

He emphasized. that tfae^TUC-, -Govenripent: deefaratJon in time 
team.-'not.rjgpuag,be .fur -the Queen’s ’Speech next 
rushed mu>-u joint statement Wednesday. But more private 

' It is unlikely that ibe Prime the commission new powers to 
Minister will get a joist TUC- hold down prices- 

Murray and die rest of the Ths establishment of a 
NEDC ultion team want a bigger “ watchdog " body on pay and 
trade union voice on the Price prices, shared equally between 
Commission in' addition to giving ministers and union leaders, is 
the commission new powers to also being considered, although 

and made -deer that -the final dinners have been arranged and mauled in the Commons. 
Say on any new understanding the aim is-to try tn produce Mr Murray said: “We have 
would rest first with, the TUCs the basis of .a new understand- asked the Government to con- 
economic .committee 2nd then iog before the middle of next cemrate jointly with us on a 
.with the general council. month:. prices target; by that we mean 

“We are not .laying to The TUC team has empha- keeping inflation below the 
smuggle in a variant of- the sited that a firm, government present level of 8 per cent 
Government’s- p*y -norm. I commitment oh strict price daring 1979. The whole thing is 

' . be sought in a further round of talks. 
’"s”!. :ysidcnt Sadat of Egypt has also called for 

!,^i^nendments to^the treaty.: . • ', • 

-35 Cabinet ends three 
355 days of argument 

a>=h«n Michel • Krape ■ - Xla ministers "who ri^Pin'd 
m\\i 5sa^en, Oct 2S \rere -Mr Yitzhak rht* 

i”v»si£®nte Israeli Cabinet approved' Energy Minister from the T.«mv 
’siiipruKapJe today the-draft for taction of the riding Lakad 

V11’- Isra«fo-Egyptianpeace treaty Party, mid Mr EJiaxer 
~ « -•■^oriated . in Washington the Minister of Health, who be- 

• . . c ^ -lier this mouth. However, an toogs to the Liberal faction. 
»i„ . .^specified number oi amend- The essence of the proposed 

M.-rv.1013 arf oeinc sought and it -Israeli amendments is thought 
t ‘s stipulated mat once a final to be. the Question of 

,.r tit was negotiated it would 
: put before ' both-the Israeli 

the treaty with the subsequent 
negotiations on the futon of 

-A>inet and the Knesset 'for the occupied. West Bank; the 
i:’~\provaL ... wording of letters - Co be 

: -i^.Auy satisfaction felt by exchanged on the subject of 
'ypt and the United States St autonomy for the West Bank t 

—^ael’s acceptance of the draft an<i the question of how the 
Ml.E,£y he neutralized, however, .-treaty will affect or be affected 

, a report that Mr Menacfcem hy any oblations Egypt may 
' ;gin, the Prime Minister,- was 111 a^e fa the future with other 

!ir.; ’°ntemplatin5 - moving bis Arab states. - . 
. ‘nr??*0* att|3 that of the Foreign Tho lsraeli fear is' that safe* 

■>” Ministry from west to east guards contained in-the treaty 
• nisalem. • . ■ . jnight.be nullified, by sttiwd- 

This was reported today by ouent agreements between 
- -Vrael radio, quoting- -^weU -Egypt.Mid. tine' “regectionia** 

■'•'-^aced sources"/. Such a-move At^j.states. •• • 
: jiuld . clearly. provoke , sorong .- . Another area ■ of .concern is. 

- >,action in ihe i^rab world. ^ ' ■ ,-tke timetable for the mtroduc* 
-.! ^Consideration ■ of this, step turn of full diplomatic relations. 

.. . ^ ay have.- been prompted -out - Israel ‘ wante these after the 
irritation at recenr American fvst military withdrawal from 

-_*temeuts. reiterating thac the.; Sinai - is completed while 
V States regards ;ea$t' Kjgypt apparently wants to 

■ -;-rusalem as occupied terri- - vathhold them tmtil a total 
.ui'.E-y. :- •: • :- -TO&drawaa-las hear made. 

m 

The Queeii at Liverpool Town Hall yesterday with Mrs Rnth Draper, Lord Mayor of Liverpool, 
and Brigadier Sir Douglas Crawford, Lord Lieutenant for * Merseyside. During her visit she 
attended the dedication of the city’s new Anglican cathedral. Report, page 2. 

- wabdraw® has beeir.made. 
r,l srael ■ annexed ‘ the .-Arab ' rln addition to tiie Cabinet, 

r.?: ‘Ctlon ofrthe city after gaiauig the. Rrifessetfs forMgn affascs 
-■ ‘ r-pocol of it in- the: 19CT ;war .and/"-security - canauittee- has 
' d is detetmined that the dry -also fieen:bndfed by Mr Dayan 

fcinam undirided aiid lbe an3-Mr Weiaman on the draft . 
*.r;>ital.oLIsraeL ’ •."■ isfeaS&. • ’ 1 . 

*7.^ Forrign- Miuisfty -t^irial .Avra&nnt XStetlj**®- 
. he ; rRgarded'ns ope of-The: doves: 

-r i Ljf Mr,BW ^ toted to- 
, r ^^tiiig ^uch a thiiig tt Tqmld be ■ ^ve up 100 per corft of Siaai 
“. 1!underhne -fas corntrutment %o in .order to obtain 100 per cent 

. ,.i -.- undivided'.: ■ jerusafem - a* - peace. But, he maintained they 
--aerscapital. . ... ■%. _• ■ were losing all the territory but 

»l > 'HE Today’s Cabinet meeting alsb ■ hbt setting all the neace. 

French will 
p* «.i. 

jane oil 
tankers up to 
£600,000 
From Ian Murray : 
Paris,-Oct. 25 

The French Cabinet decided 
today-that any shipowner, fleet 
operator or captain convicted 
of cauring pollution in French 
waters hy .releasing oU onto- the 

Hopes of ending the Ford s 
rose when union negoti; 

he said .the unions would not 
discuss productivity proposals 

agreed.to a-formal resumption^ until they had “a considered 
of talks with the company to? and responsible response to our 
morrow' morning. The unions daim on the basic rate Mean- 
are expecting an improvement while Vauxhali management 
on- the. company’s offer -of an & 
ber cent increase in pay. Mr x>er cer 
Ronald 

will meet . union negotiators 
today for calks arranged after 

Todd,, chairngn of the, -Tuesday’s landslide vote, by 

' v.» 11>RE Today’s Cabinet meeting also 
. . i.-*- ■ =d down a number of-.guide^ 

. ■i.esfor its neeotiators, headed. 
_ Mr Mosfie - Dayan,- -the 

' .L • rreign Minister, and *#r Eaer 
.;J -.:izman, the -MutiszercCof Be* 

« -ice, nho are. expected ro 
urn to - Washington;within' 

next few cfeys to resume 
’ , J - ks with-.the Egyptians aad. 

Araerlcaas. - - • 
' ‘ l''j;The Cabrnet reached-its coc^ 

, isions after three days: of 
. ■•scusdon-. of the Aanerican. 

sbt getting »U the peace:; 
tu another development mark¬ 

ing, the changing attitudes in 
the Middles- East more than 

lljMO IsraeH Arabs -set out to- 

dedde ho w' long the -ship can 

beit“riT1^«d tiat Call to simplify 
«eS^'tf^0nrwlft* state benefits 

iim .-penalties - are being National fuel subadies for- 
introduced to help enforce ^ 
observance of -the new sea schauei should rep; 

Britain to send 
Zambia arms 

T^oaiT r ooservance of tne new sea 
lanes kstraduced after the on their. jilgnmage to aj,^ ^ 

wrecked off the Brittany coast 
It-is the: first time .since the in March, 

formation, of. the state 30 years .Ibe minimum'fine for cans- 
ago that Israeli 'Arabs are be* w oil pollution will be 
mg allowed into Saadi Arabia 500,000 francs and the rrmtimnm 
for the annual Haj pilgrimage, prison sentence one year. 

': President Sadat said The. caption of any ship con- 
that while Egypt was victed of toiling inside the 

National fuel subsidies for the Britain is to.. help Zambia 
ooor and a - unified honsm® improve its defences against 
benefit schaue should replace further Rhodesian attacks. Dr 
the present confusing axxd pieced -Owen, the Foreign. Secretary, 
meal system of state benefits^ announced* Only defensive 
the- Supplementary. Benefit#, weapons will be supplied, and 
Commission says in its anxmd^ troops mil- not be sent. Assist- 
report: • ~ Page 4-- ance is expected to concentrate 
—--—yr on -impixniug the country’s 

Pay award aids armind • aging 

DoUce reenritinff T lo^er function' Page 7 

*" ^ rMchfid fta Annual Hsi pjtefhmte twilMni • MHttAWffl mmmmn Pay award aids ^ 
, isions after three days:of Hnj pngranage. prison sentence one year. ' . Rapier missile-instaUarion 

■;5Cusmon . of the American. OdW: President Sadat said The. captmn of any ship con- UQHCC FCCITDllDfi ? longer function Pa 
, '.spired draft treaty. PresSdentr ^oday that while Egypt was yjeted of toiling inside the r. tJjL- ---- 

.cfat of Ec?pt J»s aka. cafled.. determined' to conclude a peace minimum permitted distance nlteftcni 
-:t some amendments add titer? treaty with Israel it was insist- from the coast will now be sub- L/“DSUtJ pledge 
; .11 dearly- be some intensive ■ahg ou.' certain alterations to the ject to a fine of between 500 /nr51l/vi4n^ 
- gotiating ahead in W-nshinfe* proposed draft. He made his and 50,000. francs and could ^^ff£°^Ita?L-j0^cc’ Oil SUlllOUllC 

‘ ' a as each remarks at-a meetine with lie face a prison sentence of be- secretary said._x-age a_o__ - . u as each deiegataon attempts 
have its ameodmehxs 

"'cepted. ■: 
. tiMr Begin put forward the 

’it >.oposed changes to the draft 
■■ n> iafy after listening to the 

'ens of his Cabinet .cq^feagues. 
, i least six rnimsters expressed 

*-t;ri ous reservations about the 
' aft. but eventually it was 
j! »proved in printiple, along 

th die proposed amendments. 

remarks at -a meeting with the face a prison sentence of be- 
pariiameutary committee-of bis tween a month and two years. 
Na&mal Democratic -Farty at 
hi*r N3e Delta rest bouse. 

Mr- Mansota* the 
peefty spokesman, * said after¬ 
wards, that Mr Sadat did not 
elaborate . on' what chmiges 
Egypr was seeking. Mr Hassan 
added that the draft treaty was 
“'acceptable in general and in 
almost an its points except that 

- • 15 ministers. Two abstained, Egypt has- asked for. some' 
it none voted against ' ‘ <3te^foa&’*—Reuter. .. - 

If tiie Ship is carrying oil, how¬ 
ever, the fine can be anything 
between 20,000 and lm francs. 

In additron, all captains of 
ships carrying oil who do not 
supply the French maritime 
authorities with required infor- 
matiou about-cargoes and routes 
can be fined between 100,000 
and 500,000 francs -and be im¬ 
prisoned for between one 
month and- two years. - 

as currency 

ic dollar, in common with 
:her European' cutrenaes. A 
imp of neuriy 2J cents during 
ie day left the -pound at 

•The genera dissatisfaction m- Administration isderermmed to 5” 1 
ihe market with President- ensure tlm.- - its. W-mflatkm. 
Carter’s package was emmtered measures wmb; (hot strong pub- not hidden at a party scdoqi 
sH^Wly an the afternoon When lie support for-its -voluntary 
Mr. Michael Blummthai, the wage and prices code is 
United States Treasury Seer e- secured and that the dollar 

T Caroline AtJdnsaa ' THe general dissatisfaction in 
■ Currency markets gave a: the market with President 
urabs down to President Car^ Card’s package was couatered 
r’s ami-inflation package sb&ay m the afternoM when 
iday—the dollar plummeted - Mr Michael Blummthai, the wage and prices code u 
1 over the world. The price of United States Treasury Seer e- secured and thac the dollar 

.i.-ild shot up to a v record of «*y. made a statement strengthens in international 
‘ 230375 an ounce a rise Of promising strqng ratervemiTKi to corrency markets. . - 
■1.75 on the day. control the disorderly markets. Several of the nation^ busi- 

Sterling rose-sharply against ■-TheiAmerkan Adteriswnoa ness leaders yesterday praised 
.e doHar, in 'cdoudod A bad clearly been hopmg iiot the Fresideni and his proposal 
■her European' enmnriet A W* “*asures would give the. and the .tra^e unions, which 
Imu of neS?Jn2iC^^CdiErin- **tar a boost on the foreign last week had falcated they 
r d/v fift market^ - would^ figfa .wage.. guidelinei 

'emQcy ilc However the fact that the1 were surprisingly muted w 
Pres^isrdjtogonvohmtery theirreS^ 1 

Iru f n wage controls to curb inftedon, -This is a very strong, anti- 
The dollars fall began ^ and that he has resisted a inflation . programme", Mr 
wn as the markets opened fm-tber tightening of credit and Blumenmal said.He stressed 
jsterday morning. By. 9 am ^ jaterosr r«es, produced- th-i th« inflarinn rate would 

the President and his proposals 

no details or a date of imple¬ 
mentation until the Price Com¬ 
mission had given its views. 
The commission admitted only 
that an application • for -an 
increase had been received. It 
will be considered in tbe next 
28 days. 

Sir Peter Parker, chairman of 
British Rail, said in the sum¬ 
mer that it hoped to set any 
fare increases in 1979 at a level 
“ significantly more modest ** 
than the January, 1978, increase 
of 14.6 per cent average, with 
London and the South-east bear¬ 
ing a 16 per cent increase. 

The Price Commission criti¬ 
cized the surcharging policy. 
That, coupled with a £3m in¬ 
crease in traffic in the South¬ 
east, mostly from off-peak pas¬ 
sengers, should ensure that the 
1979 increases will not affect 
the South-east harder than the 
rest of Britain. 

Tbe improvement in passen- 
traffic in the South-east has 
been matched by increased pas¬ 
senger use in other areas, par¬ 
ticularly on the new Inter-City 
125 trains. British Rail will be 
anxious to keep the new traffic 
and not discourage users by in¬ 
creasing fares. 

London Transport is seeking 
fare increases for Underground 
journeys to London from 
Buckinghamshire and Essex. 
The fares will rise, if the Price 
Commission and Greater Lon¬ 
don Council approve, because 
the county councils involved 
will not subsidize The journeys. 

The move aroused anger in 
Buckinghamshire, where Mr 
John Kirkcone!, chairman of 
the county council public 
transport panel said it was 
premature. - • 

not hidden at a party school^* - Johannesburg:. President Cai^ 
Page-5 ter shows a new tolerant am- “d Essex county councils were 

—-=--—^-— ■ tude towards South Africa .8 awaiting a joint meeting with 

England draw i:?<*** 
England drew 1—1 with'- tile • Both authorities think rail 
Republic of Ireland in a Euro- subsidies should be paid by the 
pean championship - group otfe thar -ir lags.: behind the not the ratepayer. Mr 
match in Dublin. In the same w _—--,-r~ Kirkcooel said : “It is an 
group. Northern Ireland beat Transkei: A three-page Special historic accident that the track 

bold down pnees- Mr Murray insisted yesterday 
That might require legisla- that there was no intention of 

non, and the Government fears “resurrecting the corpse” of 
that such a Bill would be ihe prices and incomes board. 

mMrC Murray'have •* “ 
asked the Government to con- m* 
cemrate jointiy with us on a JLS?-* 22 dedara' 
prices target; by that we mean uo° ^ emerges, 
keeping inflation below the The general council unam- 
present level of 8 per cent mously agreed that talks with 
daring 1979. Tbe whole rhmg is the Goreramenr could continue. 

Commons 
dispute 
on sanctions 
debate 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

The Opposition yesterday dis¬ 
agreed with the Government, 
and the Liberals moved to seek 
guidance from the Speaker, 
over the highly unusual Com¬ 
mons arrangements under 
which the Prime Minister is 
seeking to speak twice during 
the debate on the Queen's 
Speech. 

Mr James Callaghan has let 
it be known that he irnends to 
join the two-day debate being 
set aside for Rhodesian devel¬ 
opments on November 6 and 7, 
after which a vote on renewing 
sanctions is expected. 

The disagreement centres on 
the subject of the debate. The 

..—~ Government yesterday re- 
— affirmed that the two daj's were 

d Mayor of Liverpool, ttlSSMSK £ £ 
During her Visit she breaking With government 
, 7 .knowledge, of Rhodesian oil 
• sanctions by British oil com- 
- panies. Not so, insisted the 

Conservatives. 
IlfflP TQTA Humphrey Atkins, Oppo- 
ll/ut l 0.1X ldi C sition Chief Whip, told The 
• . Times best night: "We asked 
IHArAQCA f°r nyo days’ debate on 
lilvl vilijv Rhodesia as soon as possible in 

. ' . the new session and the Goveru- 
AVfllAATA/l Ill m€nt to extend tbe de- 
UAl/vtlCU JXl bate on tbe Queen’s Speech, 

* ' and this meets our request.” 
n AW VAQl* Other members of the 
Uv TF j Shadow Cabinet expressed 

9 c■ astonishment, both at the Prime 
tn on Minister’s intention and at the 

Goveramenes presumption to 
arly in the new year. ^ limiting tbTdebateto the 
ythough an all-round mrtease Bingbam report. 

^i'!£^erpCririlhS rSS5 The Government knows that 
debate caimo£ be Hmited- tot 

Jld **“ Dr David Owen,. Foreign Secre- 
i?8iij.t trfMk--tary> wants to.have Bingham as 
Eritisb Rait-sa;drit worfd give. the main focus -of foe debate. 

10pc rail fare 
increase 
expected in 
new year 
By a Staff Reporter 

Rail fares are likely to go up 
early in the new year. 
Although an all-round increase 
of 30 per cent is thong hr likely, 
neither British Rail nor the 
Price Commission would dis¬ 
close details last-night 

There are insistent Labour 
backbench demands that there 
must be accounting for post 
negligence of governments over 
oil sanctions. 

That concerns also the 
Liberals- Mr David Steel, 
Liberal leader, has already 
demanded that a public tribunal 
should be set op. He is known 
to be considering tabling an 
amendment to the Queen's 
Speech in the hope foar it could 
be voted on at tbe end of tbe 
debate- Other MPs are con¬ 
sidering amendments. 

That would be unusual if not 
unprecedented. And the 
Speaker is to be approached to 
see whether such an amend- 

the Paris 
fashions, page 12 

Brezhnev 
health so 
poor he 
cannot think 
By Charles Douglas-Home 

Mr Brezhnevs health has 
become so uncertain that West¬ 
ern observers believe he is no 
longer capable of serious neso- 
tianons. That is'one-of foe 
reasons why the final stages 
of the strategic arms limuaticui 
talks (Salt) are proving to be 
so difficult. 

The Americans recognize 
that, while rite Soviet leader is 
still able to stick closely to a 
brief, if tlic brief is ou 'foe 
table in front of him, he is 
virtually unable now lo deviate 
from it, or show any spontane¬ 
ous flexibility. 

So any proposed summit 
meeting between 3Ir Brezhnev 
and President Carter—which 
has been indirectly suggested 
on the Soviet side—will'be little 
more than a formality, with 
nothing left la chance. 
. Whereas on the American 

side, the President, the Secre¬ 
tary of State and several of 
their senior advisers all keep 
closely involved with each 
stage of the Salt negotiation*, 
on the Soviet side it seems to 
be Mr Gromyko who shoulders 
most of the burden alone, and 
then has to report hack to Mr 
Brezhnev stage by stage. 

Mr Brezhnev’s health has 
been the subject of speculation 
for some time but his perfoi- 
mance in Bonn in July con¬ 
firmed the suspicion in the 
West that, while he is capable 
of paring visits and concluding 
formal business with other 
heads of state, he is no longer 
able to rhink on his feet in 
diplomatic dealings. 

The causes of bis physical 
condition are still not clear, 
though Western observers seem 
to be confident that it is not 
cancer. He has considerable 
difficulty with his speech and 
there are apparently symptoms 
of some cardiovascular weak¬ 
ness as well. 

Western specialists in Soviet 
affairs do not expect bis illness 
to have a very disruptive effect 
on the Soviet policy-making 
machine, at least in the shorr 
term. Although some inertia 
may be apparent with those 
decisions which need . the 
highest endorsement, the men 
round Mr Brezhnev appear to 
be content to let things stay as 
they are. 

One senior Western observer 
expects this situation to con¬ 
tinue for at least two years, 
provided Mr Brezhnev stays 
alive and well enough to make 
occasional public appearances. 

His own personal secretariat 
is heavily slanted towards 
foreign affairs, and initiatives 
taken in his name do apparent¬ 
ly cause some irritation else¬ 
where in the Soviet machine. 

But tire main party business 
is still being conducted through 
the Politburo’s central secretar¬ 
iat, and not from Mr Brezhnev's 
personal office. 

Since no obvious successor 
is in tbe wings, and most of 
Mr Brezhnevs circle would not 
want to risk disturbing their 
positions unless they could be 
certain of succeeding him, they 
may have a vested interest in 
prolonging this twilight period 
for as long as possible. 

Salt treaty close, page 7 

ment could be taken ar foe r» n* _ , i • 
end of the debate. Clearly the r Oiling fOUHT IQ 
(ViirwnmBnt hoq rrmM-pil a ® » 

-——-- --- French deputies were given a 
J 111'- pledge that foe Government 

JL/HUUUllCJ -XU ' would find parliamentary time 
P3UQ TFOvnirwt •- for a debate on foe abolition of 
Jl/lVI'd warnang ■ the death penalty. Amendments 
A warning by the Prime Mini- io the budget o£ the .Ministry 
ster daring a dispute over the. Justice suppressing funds 

Government has created a 
totally new situation 

The Prime Minister’s -way 
would also be eased by an 
amendment, although the 
Government has no desire for 
a vote. 

2 by-elections 
Polling takes place today in 

two by-elections. They are at 
Poniefracr and at Benvick and 
East Lothian. 

proposed European Monetary for the guillotine were lost 
System with Mr Wedgwood _;___ ^ 6 
Benn,- Energy Secretary, on ^ . ■ i r, - 
Monday, posed difficulties for ’rOTlIlfiftl |T3S 2L 
members of the Government .... . p 
Mr Eric Hcffer, UP. claimed ^ Premier 

: j.t Professor Carlos Alberto de 
No nreanns at < -mo* k*d; a 42-year-ord^w. 

______ .. %.*■ yer, has become the new Prime 
Wf IJ;|A ttfvhnnl • ' Minister of Portugal He takes 
T ” -b;v7’ OWIVU1 „ __i- over . at. a time of increasing 

Mr Corin Redgrave, -suing The political tension and. economic 
Observer and Mr David Astor^'crisis Page 6 

efts sva 
JohannesburgPresident Car¬ 
ter shows a new tolerant atti- 
tude towards South Africa ,8 
Tokyo: -Mr, Teng,- Deputy 

strengfoens ' in insernational England drew 1_1 withthe ■ Minister, ou a visit from 
currency markets. . ' R^Sic of Ireland in a Euro- p^sten5,ifyfr 

Several of the notion’s busi- pean championship ■ group ode that-ir lags..behind-foe 
ness leaders yesterday, praised match in Dublin. In the same Wcst-:— -? 

Northern Ireland beat historic accident that the track 
and tiie .trade onions, which Denmark 3—1 in Belfast after Report on an ostracized land from Amersham .and Cbesham 
last week had indicated they going a goal behind' Page 10 -13-15 |s vested - in London Trans- 
wduld' figitt-wage.. guidelines, ' 1 - 

. “This is a very strong, anti- 
inflexion - - ptogrosnme Mr 
Blumenmal said. 7 He stressed 
that the. inflation .rate would 

Antral banks were buying up . a zzmrkcts feeling that it would faB as a result of tighter fiscal 
■ irgc quantities ofdollars^ in do lattie for htilation or for the policies, monetary policy rp- 
n attempt to stent its dediuc- .dollar. • > yirvinf and' enforcement'of the 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Lord Boothby fan 
rhtmflrin from Mr Anthony 
Montague . Browne, and others ; 
On inflation, from Mr C. L. Wale ; 
on- tbe primacy of the Pope- from 
the Reverend Christopher Cotpen, 
and others . ' 

13-15 

on. two new books by George 
Steiner 
Obituary, page 21 
Mr Leo d’Ertanger; Mr Ferdinand 
Kuhn ; the Ven Thich Xhien MiQh 
Sport, pages 10-J2 . 
Football: Jimmy Adamson is ap¬ 
pointed manager of Leeds United ; 

he Bank of Japan-was thought : The Bonk of EttgEand -was. 
» have bought between S600m’thought hy some dealers to 

,, ad #/tRnn to hold' down foe "have; stayed on the sidelines as 

voluntary wages and ppces cathedra* _ 
cuiaelines. Features, pages 12 and « • 
* w ^ 'j, ■ ______ Ronald Bntt on tbe suspicions 

He added that the prospert a Europan Monetary Systej 
of a lower inflation rate,-1, to- Hugh Reay examines how Tito I 
eetber with.clear.signs of an kept Rusala oat, and Edw 
improving balance of DaymenMorrimm* bow the Sbab. keeps 
trend and with tile recent- en- pwee ■' 

tSSJS^hSch on Power Shuk 
would enstme a, strengthening i Granada): Inins Wartfie 
of tae dollar; And- be anted rjn? Lear fold • Vic);'•■Jo 

^ Despite tills tiie .dollar fell tn 
.. now lmv a^aixBt the yien, as 

: did against The->-oiark and 
.* >utfb guilder. The yert dosed 

4 * ‘ 1179J to the dollar from I82i 
Jen on Tuesday. The mark had 

m9fr. rise of about II per cent in 
*i,< k, '".ie day. finishing at DM1.781 S.-- 

Mfeer central banks went to 
the rescue of foe dollar. - 

:Yhe- dollar- has faHen by 8} 
pbr cent against the mark in 
the last month, by +4 per cent 
against the yen and by .3 per 
cent against foe . pound. 
Frank Vbgl writes . fr®» 
Washington: ■ The Carter 

Leading ar tides: The dollar; 'Rugbv Union : convincing win for 
Russia and Islam ; Liverpool's new. , AD ‘Blacks-, Rugby League : 

is vested • in London Trans¬ 
port 

* Buckinghamshire has been 
told that tbe amount of sub¬ 
sidy appropriate for its three 
stations and about 10 miles of 

,en crack. would be £L050,000. That 
io is ap- would be for about 600 • pas- 
United ; senders an hour in tbe peak 

: win for period and would compare with 
League:. an annual rate subsidy for all 

rathe**' „ ■ r.„ Britain make four fo^« ■ ' other public transport of 
Features, pages 12 and IS • ; -. - Business News, pages 22-2S. . Hcnnon vear in the roimrv 
Ronald Butt on tbe susplgons of. Stock nMrkels : In quiet trading .“SJ5? eLjSf-SnmSl^'S* 
a European Monetarv System; share prices fell to their lowest . Essex County vopneti is.par* a European Monetary System; share prices fell to their lowest 
Hugh' Reay examinee tow Tito hasi levels' for three months. • The FT ■ 
kept Russia oat, and Edward. Ordinary share index ended 6.8 
Mortimer tow the Sbah keeps in; “down at 4S9.7 \ . ■ 
poorer Financial £<fitor: Mr Gpodwin 
Arts, page IS ; r “ • treads carefully; The Laing/split'^ 
Michael Church ou Power Struggle into tbe .market; SpfHers: tost 
(Granada); Inins Warifie’ on steps to jecovery; GIB 8t Dtxffns. 
King Lcpr fOId Vic); - l<ih$ forecasting cautiously . ■ 

Continued page 23, col 3 

■ Essex County Council is.par¬ 
ticularly aggrieved . at being 
sin^Jed out of foe 47 non-meiro- 

■ poll too counties'to bear, a bur-" 
den .of that nature* in its case 
£2m. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
WILL YOU FIND 

STANDARD CHARTERED? 

Opec to ‘raise prices or abandon dollar’ ggyff 
. Abu Dhabi, Oct 25.—Mr Afl 
jdidah, Secretary General of 

/he Organization of Petroleum 
.^porting Countries, said here 

hat Opec must either raise its 

face of the continuous decline 
in the value of foe dollar. 

Revenue losses were at least 
30 per . cent, he said, but did 
not specify over what period. 

Mr Jaidah. who left here 
•rices or replace the dollar- yesterday after a nvo-day nsiu 
.itU a basket of currencies as said Opeic could not Tame foe 
mecr- ‘-"prices. . value of tite dollar in foreign 
In - -vigw quoted' terchange-markets. ’ 

tv ■ Agency. “Tbe oitiy solvnon, therep 
!i . • j’i'i only fore, is a. ample one—Increase 

■ in foe prices or try to set the value 

of oil in terms of a basket of 
currencies.” 

The organization was not 
thanking m* terms of a large 
increase, but he would not esti¬ 
mate what might be decided 
by ministers .-when they held 
their next conference here in 
December.. • ‘' 

Prices hsn'e been unchanged 
siuce January 1977, when they 
were fixed at $12.70 a barrel.— 
Reuter. 

kSLu^^ot1«n-William Gfflra RhtiMss . ftotoroirimifc IVogl QJJ 11^61* tO bfi 
and Arthur SexaJ ; concert notices.- examines President Carter's and- ih«uw.i lu V 

and Frank DobbiS •Sprf*r 5a j^on^*jc’ looks (sunk in Atlantic 
me ».■■■»"* Pr°We”'" The -hr <*!**»-, * 

volume of John Grigg's bkvznpfay- -Business. Diary; ' American air to be trnved out into tbe Atlan- 
of Lloyd George ; Richard. Holmes routes change hands - - . . tic and' sunk - in lLOOOft of 

" ’* water 580 miles we?r of Fartnec, 
it was announced last night. 
Impact on foe environment is 
expected to be slight. 

Hie announcement followed 
a day of consultations between 
the British and Irish govern¬ 
ments and other interests in¬ 
volved. Although the taDkcr 
still contains 1,000 ■ tons tn 

'-crude, oil. much of it is now 
mixed with water. 
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More and more in Calilornia, that vital region of the West. 
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Ford peace hopes rise Print claim New Li 
as unions agree ™ „ 
to resume discussions ■ | ^ving and- dedlcarioi 

By Fonj]d Macintyrc 
Labour Reporter 

Hopes of ending the Ford 
strike improved yesterday vhen 
union negotiators agieed to u 
formal resumption of talks 
v.j'th the company tomorrow 
morning. 

The union side is expecting 
an improvement in the present 
offer of S per cent increases =t 
tiic meeting, which has been 
arranged after informal discus¬ 
sions between representatives 
oi tlic two sides at a London 
hotel on Monday. 

Mr Ronald Todd, chairman 
of the union negotiators, s-tid 
after yesterday's meeting: 
am certrinl ysliuhtly more epti- 
niijtic than before because at 
last wc are round the table and 
negotiations.” 

The last formal talks during 
the strike by 37,000 manual 
workers, now in its fifth reel:, 
broke down two weeks ago after 
the management bad declined 
to make an improvement on 
basic ratese beyond the S per 
cent unless the unions first 
promised to talk about pro¬ 
posals aimed at increasing out¬ 
put and efficiency. 

Mr Todd said yesterday that 
he hoped a “ total offer " would 
emerge on Friday. The unions’ 
claim includes other items 
such as a shorter working week 
and allowances for production- 
line workers. 

Strike by social 
workers 

But he added: “We are not 
prepared to examine talks on 
productivity until vre have a 
considered. and responsible 
response to our claim on the 
basic rate features.** 

Pre-conditions on both.sides 
standing in the way of further 
progress appear to have been 
removed at last Monday’s 
informal discussions. 

Mr Todd told yesterday’s 
union meeting tliat he was 
expecting a further improve¬ 
ment oh base rates and that the 
negotiators would then be able 
to cake “on board” manage¬ 
ment proposals on efficiency, 
including curbs on. absenteeism. 

VauxhalZ management will 
meet union negotiators at an 
hotel at Rugeley, Staffordshire, 
today for talks arranged after 
Tuesday’s landslide vote by 
workers at Luton to reject a 
call .for a strike from 
November 1. 

Negotiations are expected to 
centre on productivity pro¬ 
posals aimed at yielding an 
increase beyond the base rate 
rise of between 4.2 and 4-95 
per cent, which the 17,500 
workers at Dunstable arid Luton 
have effectively accepted. 

The next siep by shop 
stewards at Ellesmere Port, 
where the decision by the 8,000 
workers to back the strike call 
still stands, depends on the 
outcome of today’s negotiations. 

Union chiefs join 
talks on 

is to continue hospital dispute 
The pay bargaining dispute 

that has brought more than 
1,300 social workers in five 
areas out on strike is to con¬ 
tinue. Peace talks between the 
national employers and the 
National and Local Government 
Officers’ Association fNalgo) 
failed yesterday, although, it 
was agreed to set up a joint 
working party to examine the 
issues involved. 

A joint statement yesterday 
said that the working party, 
which will meet on November 6, 
would “ seek to negotiate a 
national framework to be 
applied by local joint agree¬ 
ment “. The local application 
wuuld allow the level of respon¬ 
sibility of jobs and their local 
circumstances to be reflected 
in the agreed gradings. 

Mr Michael Slick, chairman 
nf Nalgo's local government 
committee, said last night that 
the establishment of the work¬ 
ing party was not enough to 
enable the unions to end die 
strikes, caused by the employ¬ 
ers’ refusal to accept local nego¬ 
tiations on social workers’ pay- 

By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

Leaders of the five unions 
concerned in th the five-week 
dispute by hospital engineers 
and works supervisors yester¬ 
day joined in the third day’s 
round of talks with the Advi¬ 
sory, Conciliation and Arbitra¬ 
tion Service (Acas) aimed at 
finding a solution. 

After the meetings began, 
the management and. staff 
sides were sitting down 
together for the first time in a 
total of 22 hours’ discussions 
with Acas conciliation officers. 

Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs, said: “The gap 
here is no narrow that it ought 
to be narrowed and resolved.” 

Mr Allan Black, chairman of 
the staff side, said he foousfot 
that involving' the union 
leaders was a “weird move” 
but rhe staff side did not see it 
as going over their heads. 

Mr Rachel Kelly, chairman i 
of the employers’ side, said I 
that the gap was small. 

is 45 pc, 
employers 
estimate 
By Our Labour Staff • 

Fleet Street printing unions 
have lodged a claim for a IS 
per cent' earnings 'Increase 
pins -a range of improvements, 
which, employers say, may total 
45 ' per_ cent. Derails will be 
discussed between unions and 
management . representatives 
within, a fortnight. 

The unions were due for a 
dea on October L Afrer pro¬ 
longed negotiations the unions 
last year finally settled within 
the Phase Three guidelines, 
but many bouse agreements 
were reached giving produc¬ 
tivity increases. 

■The union side consists of the 
National Graphical Association; 
the National Society of Opera¬ 
tive Printers. Graphical and 
Media Personnel: the Society 
of Graphical and Allied Trades ; 
the Society of Lithographic 

■Artists, Designees, Engravers 
and Process Workers; and the 
engineers* • and electricians’ 
unions. 

The full cost of the settle¬ 
ments last year is estimated by 
the employers at 35 per cent. 
The Newspaper • Publishers’ 
Association, representing most 
Fleet Street managements, said 
newspapers could be subjected 
to government sanctions, includ¬ 
ing imposition of VAT on news¬ 
papers and withdrawal of 
government-financed advertis¬ 
ing. 
Levy: Employers in the general 
printing industry will be asked 
to contribute toa £lm ’ levy to 
help companies in dispute with 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion over the introduction of 
new printing equipment. 

The council of the British 
Printing Industries Federation 
has taken an unprecedented 
derision to impose the levy, 
which will initially be used to 
meet depreciation charges on 
machines lying idle because of 
the dispute. 

A statement from the federa¬ 
tion said yesterday thaa the 
NGA was refusing to operate 
new equipment, including “ new 
technology” . phototypserting 
machinery, unless they received 
substantial extra payments. 

It said that as a result 
affected companies were having 
to place machines “under- 
wraps ” 
Journalists’ strike: Workers on 
two more Scottish newspapers 
announced strike action last 
night (the Press Association re¬ 
ports). 

Journalists on ihe Glasgow 
Herald and Evening Times 
voted unanimously for a 24-hour 
strike next Wednesday in s im¬ 
port of striking colleagues in 
the Scottish and Universal 
Newspapers group who are de¬ 
manding payparity 'with print¬ 
ing workers. 

From John Chartres'. 
Kkfcby. ■ - 

I- The'''Queen ••-,aast' rri^ht 
watched a single bur moving 
ecumenical service of thank^ 
$3ring and- dedication to merit 
the completion of Liverpool’s 
Anglican . Cathedral- The. 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of 

, Liverpool, Mgr Derek Warlock, 
moved ■ to the centre of 'the; 
cathedral from the west to 
meet the dean, the Very Rev 
Edward Party, who walked 
from the east' 

Mgr Worlock then, presneced 
a specially bound copy qf the 
Jerusalem Bible which-he said 
he hoped wottid “serve as « 
constant reminder of the bond 
which is between us in the 
Christian service we offer to 
all-God’s people 

The dean replied: “ It will e- 
in constant use as we read and 
preach God’s word n this cath¬ 
edral -and "wiU be to us a sym¬ 
bol of the growing friendship 

bettf&£i;.0ur two cathedrals .-at 
-either* end of- Hope Sereer. 
■hcrefiu Liverpool.” V 

That1 part of the creemony 
was. performed . berwen the 
.tip£utg£vpf. 'the third and ‘the 
Ibaiffi^veries- of .the .hymn 
*raLl/peoprfe that on earth' do 
dwety'Vby choirs and a congre- 
gatiga o£ .2300. 
. sermon the Arch- 
blsjfrep:14>f'' York, Dr Swart 
Blanch,. took as a text a verse 
froftF.-Luke XIJ. He said that 
if- 'yitsciples of the Lord' keep 
ort-'&eepin^ gquiec these' stones 
Vatt?Ubout aloud to - succeeding 
generations ‘ 

The' 74-year period during 
winch the cathedral - had been 
biolc could have been one in 
which disciples had been too 
quiet! “We have been nnnw.es- 
sarily-intimidated by the seem¬ 
ingly hostile political and intel¬ 
lectual forces that surround 
usv*,he 'said. . 

11 service' ended with the 
. “ Behoditite written by Mr 
-' ■ ■ ■' • • 

«John Madden, a forma* choris¬ 
ter of die cathedral, in winch 
a. . combination of choirs, 
orefaesras and organs at each 
end' of the cathedral, which is 
the length . of two football 
pitches, and matched die. crea¬ 
tion theme of the 'recently 
completed west window. 

The Queen made two "wal¬ 
kabouts”, one across Exchange 
Flags from underneath which 
-the battle of the Atlantic was 
controlled and where thou¬ 
sands of cheerful Liverpud¬ 
lians and their children 
cheered and pressed bunches 
of flowers on her- 

She also visited St Mary’s 
Roman Catholic church in 
H&ifield Street and .met 
representatives of the Liver¬ 
pool City Centre Ecumenical 
Team, -workers from all deno¬ 
minations who -are trying to 
help in the 'inner areas where 
thousands of people work but 
where few now live. 

At Kirk by she met civic 

leaders and church . workers 
who are trying to alter' the 
impression that the town gave 
in the television series Z-Cors 

■of a new town beset by crirnt. 
Father femes Collins, Roman 

Catholic Dean of the town, told 
her: “Our problems have been 
mercilessly, exposed by press 
and television.” 

That bad madt it difficult to 
attract new ‘ industry and 
employment. The area faced 
the new problems of urban 
policy, but the people of 
Kirkby were full of compas¬ 
sion. had warm hearts and 
laughed easily, the dean said 
in an address. 

Certainly, the people of 
Krikby turned out In strength 
to cheer and wave when the 
Queen arrived -in an informal 
■manner on one of the recently 
completed > “ loop ad link 
Tina ” trains which are improv- ! 
ing Merseyside’s transport. 

Leading article, page 19 

Vast building toat engenders a sense of mystery 
By Charles McKean 

Architectural Correspondent 

Without doubt, Giles Gilbert 
Scott’s cathedral is at the very 
least worth a detour. Many 
architects consider it is as 
much worth a special trip to 
Liverpool as the minster is to 
York. 

What makes it so exciting ? 
Principally, it exemplifies 
dying virtues thar modern cul¬ 
ture is, unwilling to coun- 

processkm into the distance, of the stonework and masonry, used to such finite qualities in 
_ : *  •- - 3    J    - - - -1   UiJ 

are some affinities wish Dur¬ 
ham Cathedral in the central 
tower, but Durham’s propor- 

is vast; engendering a sense of 
mystery and fantasy. Before 
the west window was unveiled 
it was sometimes impossible, to 
see .the roof vaults on a dull 
day. 

It is one of the largest cath¬ 
edrals in the world, and its 
scale is enhanced by the fact 
that it dispenses wzth the Bri¬ 
tish tradition of aisles and 
becomes a gigantic, soaring 
barn, yet full of hidden. cor¬ 
ners and surprises. 

The horizontal perspective, 
which Sir Nikolaus Pevsner, 
regards as being the essence of 
the Englistmess of English 
cathedrals, is entirely and deli¬ 
berately missing. The result is 
thar there is no sense of grand 

and detail. Had our cathedrals. 
^formation, the From the outside, it is heavy. 

The perspective is up and not end its carving and detail. Had our cathedrals, 
along. One consequence of that this been pre-Reformation, the From-the outside, it is heavy, 
is -Aar the human being is masons would have been work- and lowering, although a fine 
diminished and humble in rel-- i«g to, and - dev doping, an addition to the skyline when 
ative scale. existing- tradition. Liverpool viewed from the river. There 

The barn-Kke effect is in- Cathedral may originate from are some affinities whb Dur- 
creased by the openness of the Adrs Craftsi tradkion, ham Cathedral in the central 
cathedral beneath the tower bul *“ raw* »wer, but Durham’s propor- 
and between the transepts. No springs from no precedent Sty- tions are horizontal, while 
rood screen or organ loft ob- hsacaaly, it is called Gothic, LiverpooPs are vertiiaL Nor 
scure the view to the ***** win- presumably judged simply on does Durham’s tower contain a 
dow. Only an unusual .stone lts. Posited arches- Pevsner lift for tourists, 
bridge divides the nave from calMM some of• it The Dec . It is-a pity that, the cath- 
the • remainder. Under ' the Equally, other parts, par&cu* edral should oe so isolated and 
tower there is, therefore, the "“xy lower in the nave, could not -m ^ centre of its com- 
impressum of more empty described -.as rerp . muniry. That isolation, and the 
space: -which some unkind Details _ were .carved stone seeps leading up into the cath¬ 
artics hare said is highly- merges into a flat plane are edral, make it a formal build- 
appropriate" to the Liverpool; definitely Arts mid crafts. jng and one on which it will 
outside- In fact that space is Therein lies a problem; such be difficult to centre a com- 
more reminiscent of Contmen- deflating worked well enough muniry. That formality might 
tai Romanesque cathedrals on smaller buildings; in this well have represented the aspi- 
such as Perigueux. That im- huge temple it looks merely 'rations erf foe merchants of 
pression is, no doubt, height- weak, not march jrg the robust successful .Edwardian Liver- 
ened by the symmetry of the scale of. the place.. pool, but it seems out of place 

dow. Only an unusual .stone 
bridge divides the nave from 
the . remainder. Under ' die 
tower there is, therefore, the 
impression of more empty 

lift for tourists. 
It is-a pity that the cath¬ 

edral should be so isolated and 
not in the centre, of its com¬ 
munity. That isolation, and the 
steps leading up into the cath¬ 
edral, make it a formal build¬ 
ing and one on which it will 

pression is, no doubt, height¬ 
ened by the symmetry of the 
design and the fact that nave 

ale of. the place.. pool, but it seems out of place 
Ar the moment, the cafo- in tire decaying husk of the 

and chancel are of equal edral disturbs by-being so hew, seaport that is left today. 
length.. so clear of blemishes and so The cathedral’s completion 

It -is wonderful that a new lacking the accretions of time, in spite of two world wars, and 
building can enclose such a such as monuments, brasses, the continuity of. its craftsman- 
space, for grandeur of this tattered medallions and regi- ship are in no small mea- 
scaJe, or anything like this mental flags, screens and sure due to the persistence 
scale, was one of the first tombs. The stonework is so of Mr Frederick Thomas, who 
casualties of accountant- precise and incisively mortared took over -the project on the 
dontfnated-buikHiig. that it has been Hkened to an death of Sir Giles Gilbert 

The cathedral’s completion 

casualties of accountant- 
dominated builtfiflg. 

Wonderful also is the quality architect’s drawing. We are not Scott. 

Callaghan challenge on EMS poses 
difficulties for party, Mr Heffer says 

Do you look as if 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

The disagreement between 
the Prime Minister and Mr 
Wedgwood Benn. Secretary of 
State for Energy, over whether 
Britain should enter the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System, at a" 
joint meeting of the Cabinet*' 
and the party’s national ,execu-. 
tive committee on Monday, had 
a sequel yesterday. 

Mr Benn bad represented the . 
majority views of the execu¬ 
tive when he asked that the. 
Government should reject the 
Franco-German proposal and 
should pledge ja the -Queen’s 
Speech that it would veto any 

■European monetary scheme that. 
was against British, interests!. ■'" 

- After' Mr.Benn’s powerful 
speech against the proposal, Mr 
CatHaghan told the meeting: 
“ Tony has advanced his own. 
individual point -lof view _ 
.That is disputed by members". ? 
-of foe executive. - * The £aW-‘' 
net has not yer reached a dea-‘ 
sion buz when it has, collective 
responsibility will then] be 
operative and any member of 
the Cabinet coining out against 
the decision would face the con¬ 
sequences.” 

Yesterday rhe NEC reviewed 
the consequences of the Prime 
Minister’s warning in tbe con¬ 
text of a letter to Mr Ronald 
Haywood, the party’s general 
secretary, from Mr Eric Heffer, 
MP for Liverpool, Walton, who 
said thar Mr Callaghan was, in 

effect, bringing pressure to 
bear on ministers who were 
■also- members of the NEC. 

Mr Heffer argued yesterday 
that tbe Prime Minister’s state¬ 
ment raised difficulties for. 
ministers who bed been elected 
to the NEC by sections of the 

-party; He. thought the Cabinet 
collective responsibility rule 

' wouCdmeqd: that some members 
qf foe | Government would not 

: be free to express their views 
1 as elected NEC members or the 
views'of'the majority of the 
NEC. 

That was an untenable posi¬ 
tion. k- would mean that NEC 
membefcagpighr not be. able to 
acceptimoisterzal office if they 
contffcetgp express foe party's, 
firmly hod views end it would 
create grave tensions between" 
the Government and the party. 

Mr '.Heffer said it did nor 
happen other countries with'.. 

: ~ socialist 'governments, such as -'- 
Norwayhwhere foe Government-. 

• • and tiV party were as one. *- 
Mr Hayward said the issue- 

had to be dealt with seriously 
because it could lead to chan¬ 
ges in the constitution of foe 
party and he would want to 
submit a. paper to the NEC. 

Mr Frank Allaun, chairman 
of the party, accepted a recom¬ 
mend acorn that the matter 
shopld be ' referred to the 
organization committee which 
would .report back to foe NEC 
in December. He ruled that 
there should not be a debate 

until the committee' bad re¬ 
ported. 

The Prime Minister, who had 
listened to the exchanges, said 
foax if there had been a debate 
be would have spoken.“ shortly, 
clearly and firmly”, but he 
accepted the chairman’s ruling 

Mr Michael. English, chair¬ 
man of the general subcommit¬ 
tee of the Commons Expendi¬ 
ture Committee, announced yes¬ 
terday that the subcommittee 
would investigate foe EMS pro- 
posal as soon as foe new session 
of Parliament opened. Its' objec¬ 
tive is to -produce a report 
before the House debates foe 
^proposal, probabl^orr. November 

Evidence froxr^the-Treasury 
and tbe Bank ofeEhgland-will 
be heard on November 3. The 
committee will also be examin¬ 
ing the .consequences of a 
Government of IBs- Republic of 
Ireland to join She-, monetary 
system if Brftairq,idoes;not. 

Thot would almost certainly 
lead to a difference in foe value 
of the pound between. foe 
republic and foe United King¬ 
dom, and would emphasize the 
differences between the repnb- 
lice and Northern Ireland in a 
way that many politicians would 
deplore. 

Labour MPs are continuing 
to press the Government for 
more information on ■ foe pro¬ 
posals. Papers are being pre¬ 
pared for foe Cabinet; for dis¬ 
cussion next week. 

Navy may build 
new class of 
minesweeper 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Nrvy, which for 
some time has been trying out 
fishing trawlers for minesweep- 
ing duties, is rhinking of build¬ 
ing a new class, of ship based 
on foe' detigo- But it is charter¬ 
ing two former Lowestoft 
trawlers for wto years before 
reaching a derision. 

The Navy has already been 
impressed by foe suitability of 
trawlers for deep-water mine¬ 
sweeping, as foe result of a 
series of exercises in the Clyde, 
codenamed Highland Fling. 

With their large winches and. 
wide. expanse of deck, trawlersj 
suggest 'a . relatively cheap I 
means ‘ of building tip foe' 
Navy’s depleted force or mine' 
countermeasures (MCM) ves¬ 
sels. 

Although foey have metal 
hulls,- Ehey should not be too 
vulnerable--to magnetic mines, 
which are usually laid in shal¬ 
low waters. Those would be 
dealt with by the Navy’s pur? j 
pose-built MSM ships with their I 
wooden or .glass-reinforced J 
plastic (GRP) hulls. , 

The two trawlers that are . 
being acquired for further 
investigation are the Cuffolk 
Harvester and Suffolk Monarch, 
.which are expected to join foe 
Fleet by the end of the year. 

They will probably be 
attached to foe Royal Naval 
Reserve in foe Severn and 
Sotrtii Wales areas. 

Plan to gi\ 
: state aid 
i in Europe? 
i elections 
i By Michael Hatfield 

Political Reporter . 

1 A new dimension to tlfe 
; tical argument over Euj£ 

likely to come before the 
! net before the end of 

| when ministers discuss tB 
; sibilicy of state aid to pc 

parties fighting direct £]( 
to the European Parliag 

Tbe firs tmove comes 
week when Dr Da rid Owe 
Foreign and Common- 
Secretary, and Mr Michae 
Leader of the House, r 
a deputation from foe X 
Party National Executive 
mi tree on the issue. 

Although there is a 
minority inside foe par- 
posed to contesting ele 
other members of the NE 
officials recognize foe 
able and, in the words 
Ronald Hayward, foe \ 
general secretary, “ We l 

; got a brass farthing with 
to fight foe elections". 

Mr James Callaghan, 
attended yesterday’s meet 
the executive, approve* 
depuration, saying it was 
the party to put fomvari 
posais and the Gover 
would consider them. 

It was being st 
emphasized last fright, ho 
thac the Prime Minister a 
colleagues have not' 
their minds on the matter 
is confirmed by foe fac 
officials have, on a nunt 
.occasions, reported to the 
Minister the parlous sn 
foe party in contestin,- 
elections and he has go 
farther than recognizing 
be a worrying problem. 

It is thought to be an 
likely to go before a full 
ing of the Cabinet razhet 
a committee. 

Apart from a likely d 
ministers also have to a> 
-inside the party over scat 
the -parliamentary practice 
There is no guarantee t 
could achieve a majority 
Bill if the Government 
out in favour of legislate 

The Commons, in any . 
will have to vote soon on 
la tions Involving direct 
tions, to be held next 
which is linked to the ct 
issue of finding funds, 
in part, sec out pea aide 
fished draft regulations v 
Home Office an August 22 
candidates who failed to 
election expenses, and 
need approval by MPs. 
maykrimn fine IS £100. 

Mr Hayward warned 
national executive cornu 
yesterday of tbe diffici 
involved for the party. Wi 
funds it would be difficu 
get ag*»nfs to help fighi 
elections because it is tbe 
who, theoretically, has to 
foe cost of election exp: 

“Quire dearly ir wouJ 
wrong to ask any memb 
the Labour Party to b 
election agent if there ai 
funds' and he has to foo.j 
bill",, he said. “ Tt is esrir 
thac it will cost foe party \ 
to contest all foe United } 
dom European constituen 

The Labour Party is al 
committed to accepting 
Houghton report on sate : 
parties fighting United 
dom general elections, bu 
never grasped foe proble 
European elections. 

Lassa suspect 
Mr Leslie Antrobus, agt 

an author, has been ado 
to • Coppetts Wood Ho: 
north London,, for tests 
Lassa fever suspect. Mr / 
bus, of AU Cannings, 
Devizes, Wiltshire, ren 
from West Africa at foe i 
end. 

Call for new methods of Weather forecast and recordings 
helping creative artists i noon today fronts i l n°°” 

A good surf meons business. 
We know: our own business has 
been built up on the range and 
quality of our surts. 

And now's the time ta invest 
in one. Our Autumn range of 
suits is wider than ever before: 
mainly in pure new woo! and in 
a wide range of fittings tosatisfy 
your individual choice. 

With prices storting from 
£69, a suit from Austin Reed is 
remarkably good value. You can 

pay for it and the accessories to 
complement it by means of an . 
Austin Reed credit account or 
with the major credit cords. 

Sa come and take a business¬ 
like look at the Autumn range of 
suits ot Austin Reed. 

Natural good looks from 

mmm its n 
of Regem Street 

and all Branches 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

New mefoods of subsidizing 
creative artists were* needed to 
avert foe growing pressure for 
“ quota" representation of 
special interest groups in arts 
patronage, Mr Kingxnan Brews¬ 
ter, foe United States Ambassa 
dor, said last night. 

He was .giving foe first, of an 
1 annual series of lectures on 
themes binding American and 
British cultures sponsored by 
Sotheby’s through foe Asso¬ 
ciates of foe Victoria and 
Albert Museum. Last night’s 

! lecture was delivered at foe 
museum. Future addresses will 
be given alternately io Britain 
and foe United States. 

Despite the different systems 
of patronage in foe two coun¬ 
tries, both faced foe challenge 
of supporting through public 
funds for creative as opposed 
to foe performing artist, Mr 
Brewster said. Increasing pres¬ 
sures in America for the appli¬ 
cation of racial, cultural or 
sexual quotas to applicants or 
panellists were foreshadowed 

in Britain by a Labour Party 
report,. The Arts and the 
Peoplt. 

The - traditional panel system 
for disbursing funds would 
lead to squabbles over legit¬ 
imacy if it was sought to make 
committees representative, . be 
said. But if the selection pro¬ 
cess was dominated by a like- 
minded coterie it would be cas¬ 
tigated as a self-perpetuating 
in-group and might also lead to 
class resentment. 

Mr Brewster suggested subsi¬ 
dising foe “ middle man ”, such 
as theatres, art galleries, pub¬ 
lishers and orchestras, to 
favour contemporary works of 
art. Although that raised many 
challenges to foe design of fair 
and feasible subsidies, it app- 
pared “the only way to avoid 
the concentration erf the alio-, 
cation of support in a few 
hands, whether foe hands of I 
an inherited establishmaad or I 
the hands of a new populist 
establishment, and at foe same 
flWg 2 ►rx ■■ Hi nf 1 

Today 

time’to avoid foe uninformed, 
lowest oommoD denominator nf 
mass'market propularity ”. 

Right diagnosis would have 
saved patient, QC says 
From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

A salesman aged 29 would not 
have died if his doctor had diag¬ 
nosed diabetes. Mr Reginald 
Houlkes, QC, said at Manchester 
High Court yesterday. “ What is 
said here is that the doctor did 
not exercise that degree of skOl 
and care that is expected and 
that he was negligent”, 

“If foe condition had been 
vorrectly diagnosed he would 
have been sent to hospital, 
treated, and his life would cer¬ 
tainly have been saved.” . 

Mrs Joyce Kelly is daiming 
damages for the death of her 

husband, - Christopher, in 
January, 1975. Dr Reginald 
-Gould, of The Willows, Salford, 
Greater Manchester, - denies 
negligence. 

Mr Houlker. For Mrs Kelly, 
of Moorride Road, Swynton, 
Greater Manchester, said foe 
husband was e sick man when 
be visited the doctor’s surgery 
oo January 20.1975. The doctor 
decided that he had a mouth 
infection and prescribed anti¬ 
biotics after foe patient had 
complained of urinating; too 
frequently, continuous thirst 
and ulcerated mouth. . and 
general weakness.' 

(Sou rises : Sun sets : 
7.43 am 5.46 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
1.31 am. 3-37 pm 

New moon: October 31. 
lighting up: €.16 pm to' 7.15 am. 

-High water: London Bridge, 9.53 
aim ££m (lS.2£t) ; 10-42 pm, 5.8m 
f 18.9ft). Avomnouth, 3 am, 
9.4m (31.0ft) ; • 3.27 pm, 9.8m 
(32.0ft). Dover.: 736 l.2xa 
(17.1ft) ; 8.17 pm, S3m (17-4ftl. 
Hall, 1.45 am, 3.6m. (183ft); 2.13 
pm, S.6m (l£—ft). Liverpool, 7.49 

(23.2ft); 8.16 pm, 7.3m 
(24.0ft).- 

Weak frontal troughs will affect 
N and' E areas. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, NE and central N 
England, East Anglia, Borders - 
Rather cloudy, perhaps little rain 
at first; wind mostly NW light 

or^ moderate; max temp 16"C 

NW, SW England, central Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Islands, Wales. 
Isle of Man, N Ireland: Dry, 
sunny Intervals after a dull start 
In places; wind W light or 
moderate; max temp 18’C 

r). • 

Lake District, SW, NW Scotland. 
Glasgow, Argyll: R&ther cloudy, 
occasional rain, especially during 
morning; wind SW, moderate or 
fresh ; max temp 1S*C (59aF) 
J Edinburgh and Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands. Mnrav 
Firtb, NE ScoilSfirOriS 
Rather cloudy, a llttie rain in 
places, brighter later; wind w 

W&Svf. bab; *“ “mi 
Shetland : Mosdy cloudy, occa¬ 

sional ram; wind w, fresh, or 
SG'ong; max temp 9®C (48*F) 

:. Outlook tor .tomorrow and 
Samrtay;: Mostly dry overnight 
^patches; warm by afternoon. 

with sunny speDs. ‘ 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f. fair ; r, rain ; ^ son; sleet. 

^ f? Crtoane A & jj 

• dond ; d, drizzle ; 

" ~ •- Q II JI LUbfln . ,a 

^s,Sra ? j? g dM""1 cf IS *» 

GASiar i 20 6A ? 3? 
f l¥ Gofrnjpy r i| ^ l jl 

r 1 r W InU'tMnrk t 56 MwScfa c M 

’,UV, fSL. ; 15.?; ; U 

Oslo s 
full c 
guuiijaiui at 

T*1 Aviv C 
te ? &S5sr i 

1,01 
b—-bluv my: be—bJlf 
ciocdv; a—svpccuai: r—rop: tf—^® 

“—**11: m—ails I: r—rim" *~~- 
ilr»—inuriarfsionn: s—showaw- 
D«rlBdic*l rjin wim tniw. 

Sea pasages: S North 
Strait of Dover: Wind mod 
or fresh ; sea slight or mod* 

English Channel (EL 
George's Channel : Wfad 
moderate or fresh; sea sag* 
mode ratai 

Irish Sea: Wind . 
strong; sea moderate orgr> 

YesteMay ; 
Lomzmk Temp:: maxr7;*l 
7 pm, 18"C : 
7 am, 13’C (SSTO^ Hmn 1 
7 pm, 73 per cent. Woa,.**- 
7 pm, nik Sttn, 24fiZi..to, :7 . 
3,4hrs. Bar. mean sea Icsel,’ \1 
1028.5 mini bars rising^ 
1,000 millibars » 2&52tn. 

Overseas seUins prices 
rtpsiru. Sen IS: BoiBlup. Bt 
Su«rtQ«. Pv» «<£ TfatmaS. gjj paland. Pmt sJin- Tmct.Fn 
Caraway, Smk a^SOt Ow««, J 
Holland. DFi 2.00; Honfl»onfl. - 
G.OO: inly, LU» TOO: Xasem 
t4 Mi yuSo&K. Cac aa-30: . 
Noiway. Kr 4.60: Ponmjai. & \ 
apaia. Pea 6n: Av-rdcn. 
fiwltrprland. SO* 2.30: USA. Cl 
SI.OO; Yuaoouvja. Din 0^. 

r*tuw M, wi^Sawir-.}’ 
J *1*4 S. ut Com) Fnfc- if 
u-aned. LonJ^-. 'AClXll./.. 

x >«,. vert. 
_ W Frafeln *r •«?£» 

*.»* wr* l i-t'.. :.V. 
re:quiur ‘U KJ". 

‘alia* tots *,r EoiUbb Mbirnp*.- 
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,10MB NEWS 

aid 
ur0peias 
l,on.r~ says 

■■no ir Stewart Tendler ' 
'' ’■*•■ -itne Reporter... ■ 

>■ i.' ta. The new police pay .scale pro-' 
" “‘rr i iced by the .Edmutid-t>avies . 

■V ‘l'l,'\t'PDrt has had a "positive effect- 
^reeruitmg :for iHe under-y 

.»!i, u : anoed Metropolitan Police, 
i:.| . .r Merlya Rees, Home Secre- 

, '«;i, ‘“fry. said last -night. 
-n , t Speaking ar die annual meet- 

'"■yg of the Police Federation's 
il* i«s,-anches in London, Mr Rees 

:",;iSuiid the award, which includes 
./‘ " t,special London payment,-muse 

i »[.^'prove.manpower. • ' - 
t-^It is not at all.surprising 

■ j 1 'K at the early figures bear this 
A,‘oNt ” he said, “ The force made. 

tall gains in strength in 
■••'••ip v jgust and September. For tie 
■" ; premier quarter as a whole, 

; -t;,,.. *Cruitmenc improved and 
■ '*• ..;\r jistage declined.” 

' ' Rees" added ^that firm 
. ' ; plications to. join remain 40 

r cent np on the levels, in 
e earlier part of the year and • 

!'*• September more than 400 
• •trants die cadet corps, 

t. . Turning to die question of' 
>( ,'1- ■‘•i^blic order, Mr. Rees said: 

: ^.Ye must all have feared that 
.) the time ef the ewisham dis- 

,n* « '.,b'iers last year., -such - disturb- 
iir,-ces might set a pattern for 

l;:\ future. But oar worst fears 
i'll-®. Ve not been realized". 

' 3e praised police officers for 
patience 

. •'• ••t 

- : skill, 
• "• i* w:t "-SnouT 

e of 

ahd good 
had shown in the 

violence and provoca- 

Reviewing the problem of 
.... ‘^me in London, the Home Sec-- 

-^ary said the * seemingly 5n- 
i 'v ^irable growth of crime ” was 

7'iiT ^ably of greater long-term 
'' ^nificonce than.the difficulties 

fc-public.order. ' 
V -I '^rhe rate of increase in Lon- 

■ -‘-'•a_' _i_ 

don bad been' less si). far this 
year than last but the crime 
rate still remained at a disturb' 
ingly high level. In London last 
year there-were 7,600 indictable 

. offences to every 100,000 of the 
.'population,' compared with a 
national average of -about 
S.400. . . 
. . It - was to the -Metropolitan 
Police’s credit that die number 
of crimes cleared up rose, by 
five'per cent last year -and the 
numbers, arrested for indictable 

•crimes .by seven per cent,. . 
In ius speech to the meeting; 

Sir David McNee, Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police; also 
dwelt On the question of crime 
in London. He said: “It has 
been suggested. that there has 
been a breakdown in law and 
order in London. That is non¬ 
sense 
.. Last week. Sir Robert Mark, 
Sir David’s predecessor, toW a 
London' conference that die 
-police - could not effectively 
cope, with bur Wanes and thefts 
any longer. 
. Sir David said last night: 
.“Of course a hard-pressed 
.police force has things to deal 
.with other than burglary and 
theft. But let me make one 
.thing plain to every law abiding 
Londoner:' we will never aban¬ 
don them to the burglar and 
the thief.” 

Sir David said the pay award 
had not only raised .. recruiting 
but also reduced the-number of 
experienced police . officers 
leaving prematurely. Bat 'he 
also pointed oitt that the force 
had only marginally, more 
officers man in 1921 and in 
those days officers worked six 
-days a week with fewer' holi¬ 
days and training periods. 

differing views on changes 
a education standards 

’’cs. Our Education " 
^respondent 

7?N’early half of a sample of 
; ;u7 -jple in professional and 

"'-nagerial classes believe stan- 
•• ,-ds in education have: fallen, 
. jipared with only a third of 

■ ■jking-dass people, according 
I a Gallup Poll survey-com- 

• "isioned by BBC Radio- 4*s 
v educational series .os- 

. went power, which began 
terday. . 

’ --Tie survey showed'that 22 
’ J cent of people in ‘ social 

■; ses A and B considered that 
" ,idards today were much 

•,t' se, and 23 per cent thought 
. if.■» were somewhat vwpnse; 

■ the standards when they 
. J;!:> at school • Only a third-< 

- Uidered that standards.were- 
m-.’-er, and the rest thought 

: ;> were about the same. 
. 1.1 social classes D and E, 

however, 34 per. cent said stan- 
dards were much better and 
another 15 per cent said they 
were somewhat better; only a 
third'thought they were worse. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State'for Education and 
Science," commented in an in¬ 
terview on yeaerday*s pro¬ 
gramme : “ There is -no indica¬ 
tion at ail that the child of, 
say, professional parents or the 

'child of managerial parents is 
' gearing fewer opportunities 
than he used to get. ‘What is 
certainly true- is that he is hav¬ 
ing to share it with more of his 
feuows of bis -own generation.” 

Nearly a thousand people 
aged.over 16 were interviewed 
in England, ,. Scotland and 
Wales. Marginal ly more of the 

l-total sample believed standards 
-fed risen <4T per cent! com¬ 
pared with those' who thought 
they hod fallen (37 per cent). 

far fewer 
are 

By Diana Geddes 1 ucatioo Cmxespondent 
Provision of new primary 

school places in the next two 
years will continue to outstrip 
the number being lost throu^i 
school closures or removal _pf 
temporary classrooms, govern¬ 
ment spending forecasts indi¬ 
cate. 

Spending forecasts for 
England end Wales allow for 
an increase of 78,500 perma¬ 
nent primary- school places 
between 1978 and 1980, and a 
loss of 47,000 temporary places, 
producing a net increase of 
31,500 places. The number of 
pupils in. primary schools, is 
expected to fail by 404,000 over 
the same period. 
- That apparent anomaly is 
partly because the effect of 
falling primary school rolls is 
not spread evenly across the 
country [in some areas'of ex¬ 
panding populations, such as 
new .towns, rolls are growing] 
and partly . because . some 
schools are badly overcrowded 

Figures Just released by "the 
Department of Education and 
Science shew that while nearly 
two thirds of primary schools 
had a surplus of places amount¬ 
ing to 564,000 in 1975, about 
8,700 primary schools had 
insufficient capacity . and 
needed 272,000 extra places. 

Nearly half tfe schools with 
insufficient capacity needed 20 
or fewer extra places, but 140 
schools were at . least 100 
places short Primary school 
numbers have been felling since 
1973. 

In secondary schools, where 
the number of pupils. ^ is 
expected to continue growing 
until 1979, half the . 5,030 
schools bad a surplus amount¬ 
ing to Z72JQ00 places in 1975 
but 850 secondary schools were 
sfaorf of more than 100 places. 

Government spending fore¬ 
casts allow for an' increase of 
124,000 secondary school places 
between 1978 and I960 and a 
loss of 8,000 temporary places, 
providing a net increase of 
116,000. The number of. secon¬ 
dary' school pupils is expected 
to show a net increase of 
38.000 over the same period. 

Primary scfctool numbers are 
expected to reach a low of 3 
million by .-1986, . down 3.1 
million from a peak of .4.6 
million in 1973, while secondary 
school numbers are expected 
to fall from 3.9 maRitm in 1979 
to 2.6 million "in. 1991. 

The Government expects 
there will be a surplus of more 
than two million, permanent 
places and 750,000 temporary 
places, in primary and secon¬ 
dary schools in England and 
Wales by 1986.. It estimates 
tiiat.it would be possible to 
make savings in recurrent 
expenditure of >£100m a _year 
if fewtr than half those sur¬ 
plus places, were) taken out of 
use. . ' 

Houses on the edge of a disused chalk quarry at Grays, Essex. 

Quarry 
danger 
to houses 
By Annabel Ferriman 

The back gardens of more 
than 50 houses at Grays,' Essex, 
may disappear because of. sub¬ 
sidence in a- disused-• chalk 
quarry. The houses axe perched 
very near the quarry edge. 

The danger -to the houses is 
characteristic of Thurrock as 
a whole, where 6.5 per cem of 
land is blighted either becaise 
ic has already been quarried or. 
because permission for quarry-, 
ing is outstanding. Two roads 
have been dosed and a third 
is threatened. 

Thurrock Borough Council is 

reviewing derelict land in the 
'borough to persuade tbe com¬ 
panies that exploited its re- 

. sources to restore it to agri- 
catoral use. The estimated 
cost of restoring the 113 sites 
is £25m. 

Permission to quarry was 
- granted: to Associated Portland 
Cement Manufacturers and 

. other companies in 1952, with 
.-.loose conditions specified. 
•.Cement was urgently needed for 
. Britain’s postwar surge in con- 
"■ struct!on, so ministerial con- 
,-sencs were given ia the national 

■iniarest. 
■ ' Tbe companies were required 
ter" restore the land to agricul- 
toral use but no time limit was 
set and so far no .restoration of 
the. chalk quarries has taken 

." place. The two main cement 
works in the borough have been 

-closed, the extraction of chalk 
has: stopped and the land lies 

'semi-derelict and sterile. 

The council wants all quarry 
edges made safe to prevent sub¬ 
sidence, and most of them 
levelled off with a 30-degree 
slope. The land could then be 
used for recreation, industry or 
agriculture. 

Mr Jack Evans, former 
leader of Thurrock council and 
chairman of the environmental 
planning committee, said the 
effect of the quarrying on tbe 
Thurrock landscape bad been 
“ an obscenity ”, He added : “ I 
do not deny that it bad to be 
done but there should have 
bean progressive restoration of 
the land.” 

When tbe review is com¬ 
pleted the council will put its 
requirements to the companies 
concerned and ask them what 
they are prepared to do. 

“ If we reach- stalemate, it 
will # be a matter of. exerting 
continuous pressure on the 

Government, who granted such 
loose permissions, to put the 
matter right ”, Mr Evans said. 

Dr Oonagh McDonald, Labour 
MP for Thurrock, said yester¬ 
day: “Companies that have 
made great profits from Thur¬ 
rock in the past should be 
prepared to restore the des¬ 
poiled land. 

“ Associated Portland Cement 
Manufacturers, for example, 
could surely afford to spend 
some of its £47.9m profits 
before tax in December, 1977, 
in compensating Thurrock for 
its past gains. 

“The Government also has a 
part to play and we would Like 
to see derelict laud clearance 
area status declared for 
Thurrock. The restored land 
could then be used to develop 
the new light industries Thur¬ 
rock urgently needs to provide 
jobs.” 

More protection is sought for threatened species 
Ev Alan Hamilton 

‘It -will become much more 
difficult to buy a crocodile skin 
handbag, . a kangaroo, hide 
briefcase, an otter’s head 
sporran or a pound of powdered. 
rhinoceros flora if the Govern • 
meat has its way at an inter- : 
national conference on ■ the 
protection of endangered 
species next year. 

The Department of ..- the 
Environment has drawn up 
proposals, which ir hopes to 
present to Parliament before 
Christmas, to place . -more 
restrictions op trade "in the 
decorative parts of dead wild 
animals. Britain, which-is ahead 
of most of the rest of the world 
in such legislation, intends to 
put measures before the. Wash- 

. ington. Convention on Intern a- 
' txonal . trade in Endangered 
Species, in Costa Rica in March. 

7.' .Trade in wild - animals and 
^tiieir .skills is already closely 

controlled in Britain and many 
other countries by a licensing 
system. Mr Kenneth Marks, 

’Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
■of State at the Department of 
.the Environment, .said y ester- 
- day that it was now necessary 
to.t&uen control of the import 

. and - export ' of manufactured 
■goods of wild animal origin. 

: lix addition to. the leopard 
skin , coats, elephant tusks, and 
other - obvious products of 

-endangered 'species already 
under control, Britain wapts ro 

.add to tbe list -trophy heads, 
! &B fur skins of tbe cat family. 

parts of bears, otters, exotic 
monkeys, zebras, elephant and 
kangaroo hides, all ivory, all 
rhinoceros horn, even if 
powdered and sold for allegedly 
therapeutic purposes, and 
reptile skins- 

Mr Marks said tbe chief 
difficulty now is that customs 
officers have no clear defini¬ 
tion of what constitutes the 
“ pans and derivatives of 

' threatened species ”. It is 
hoped the new legislation -will 
make' the position clearer. 

Probably the most significant 
British proposals are suggested 
measures to curb the potential 
trade in smaller members of 
tbs whale family. Britain wants 
all cetaceans to be classified 

as threatened, and that 11 
hitbeto ignored species of por¬ 
poise and dolphin should have 
the highest protection glassifi¬ 
cation. 

It comes after threats from 
some whaling nations that, with 
the increasing scarcity of some 
kinds of whale, dolphins and 
porpoises might soon be fished 
commercially. 

Some species are now so 
scarce that the proposals would 
even limit the catching of 
occasional samples for scien¬ 
tific analysis. In that respecT 
the British-Government is well 
ahead of the conservation 
measures operated by die Inter¬ 
national Whaling Commission: 

Jail tunnel 
escape 
by ‘loyalists’ 
foiled 

An escape attempt by 
“loyalist” prisoners from the 
Maze prison, Louq Ke.th. has 
been fpried, the Northern Ire¬ 
land office said yesterday. 

A 36ft tunnel, leading from n 
compound housing members of 
tbe Ulster Volunteer Force was 
discovered by chance by n 

4 soldier. A blanket was cavcrinq 
an excit outside the esmpaunt!. 
which until Sunday had cap¬ 
tained 18 UVF prisoners uhj 
have special czt?;nry stilus. 

The Northern Ireland olficr 
said the tunnel had apparently 
been dua with cans and was 
still being completed. 

The prisoners had cleared 
the first perimeter fence hut ■ 
had to keep disfiine to set be¬ 
yond a concrete wall some dis¬ 
tance pway. 

The previous escape anemot 
at the jail was in April, when 
three Provisional IRA prisoners 
attempted to walk through the 
gates dressed in makeshift 
prison wardens* uniforms. The 
meu. special category prisoners, 
were stopped at the main gate. 

About two hundred tunnels 
have bccu found through 
recent years. It is believed tbs: 
sound detectors have been 
planted by the army in com¬ 
pounds to frustrate escapers. 

The most frequent and 
successful escapers have been 
republicans. No loyalist has so 
Ear managed to get away. 

William Smyth, aged 54 and 
unemployed, was shot dead in 
the Old Park area of Belfast 
yesterday while returned home 
from a Roman Catholic ex- ■ 
few yards from his front door. 
Servicemen’s club. He was a . 
when he was shot through tbe 
back of tthc head. 

Island of Staffa 
is sold to 
a Scotsman 

The new owner of Fingal's 
Cave is a Scotsman, but estate 1 
agents and solicitors handling 
tbe sale of the island of Staffa. 
which includes the cave, yester¬ 
day refused to name him. 

However, they said he was a 
retired chartered accountant 
living in the north o fScotland. 

He paid “ substantially in ex¬ 
cess” of the £50,000 asking 
price. Bids for the 70-acre 
island, which lies off the fest 
coast of Scotland, seven miles 
from Mull, had to be in by mid¬ 
day yesterday. 

The new owner intends _ to 
,c preserve the charm and wild¬ 
life” of tbe island- He is also 
aratious that tourists should 
keep visiting the island, in par¬ 
ticular Fingal’s Cave. 

The seller, Mr Alistair de 
Watteville, was in Edinburgh 
yesterday id clinch the final 
details of the sale. He boughr 
the island for £20,000 in 1972. . 

Iti Belgrade; 
■ ilivili!Br'YourheaJth. 

Swissairfllps to Belgrade everyday. 

In Sofia: 
“Nazdcave!*'-Your h ealth. 

Swissairfnesto.Sofiaiwiceaweek.,' '■ 

in Moscow: 
"Na Sdorovie! ” -To your health. 

Swissair ffie&to Moscow 4 times aweek. - 

YtiurlATA travel agent or Swissair wilt' 
gladly provide all further information. 

For instance, on the best connections 
■via Switzerland. 

In Warsaw: 
/Nazdrowte!"-To health, 

“Sto Latl" - A hundred years. 
' Swissair flies to Warsaw 5 times a weeK. In Zagreb: 

'Zivili!* - Your h ealth. 
Swissair fliW to Zagreb every day. 

In Prague: 
. "Nazdrawir-To your health. 

"Afstouzir-To yours. 
S wissair flies to Praaue 6.ti mesa week. 

In Budapest: 
'*Hg6szs6gerer -Yourvery good health. 

• “Natszeibuszl"-Your servant. 
- Swissairffiesto Budapest everyday. 

In Bucharest: 
"Noroc!1'- Lots of luck. 

•Sanatate!" - Yourhealth. 
SwissairfliestoBucharest4 times a week 
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The Palomino grape. 
The verybeginningofadassic sherry 

No Mine can call itself a 
sherry unless it starts life on 
the gently sloping hills around 
Jerez dc le Fronccra in Spain. 

He re, thro ugh out the . 
long hot summers, the white 
Palomino grapes slowly ripen. 
Come September, they are 
gathered by hand and taken 
in for pressing. 

The juice-called most# - 
is allowed to ferment naturally 
in wineries at the vineyards. 

Some of these mostos will 
developjkr-a yeast on the 
surface of the you ns* wine. 

Why this should happen 
to some wines and not others 

remains ajnystcry.But it is the: 
.presence ot flor that determines 
which wines will develop the 
characteristics of finos and 
amontillados. 

The classic fino is pale in 
colour and dry to taste with a 
delicate bouquet. Luncheon 
Dry is just such a fino. Serve it 
chilled to appreciate.folly its 
true character. 

The classic amontillado is 
allowed ro mature for longer 
in the cask, taking on a richer 
colour and a subtle nutty 

flavour. 
Such is the character of 

Club Amontillado. 

“Export United Isn't a new Welsh 

louring side. It s nothing to do with 
f-porr, although it is to do with 
:cj>ircork. it's a campaign to help 

British companies to be better 
exporters. There arc already 2500 
member firms, but there’s room for 
more. That's why I'm glad to appear 
in this ad. I hope to persuade vouto 
join. If you're pan of the management 
of a firm that could benefit from 
Export United, I hope you'll consider 
starring the campaign in your 
business. J f mu work in a firm that 
could benefit, why not bring Export 
U nired to the notice of the 
management. First read how nthere 
have made it work, then scadfor the 
literature.'’ 

Tucker Products 
Export business increases 

Tucker Products manufacture a 
wide range of office products. Theit 

special export effort was controlled by 
a committee from all sections of the 
company. Export customers visited, 
the firm and had informal discussions 
with the workforce. Export business 
Talk-ins' were held by the Managing 
Director Coat badges, carton badges 
and other promotional items were 
used throughout the campaign. 
During the tear of this activity 
exports went from 35\> of total 
business to bO". Deliveries improved 
and compliments were received from 
customers. 

Export United is sponsored by the CBT, 
TL"C, Association of British Chambers of 
Commerce, Institute of Export-, 
Committee on Invisible Exports and die 
BOTB.\Te can help yon mount jour own 
Export United effort with advice, 
introductions to fellow manufacturers or 

■workers already operating a campaign, 
literature, posters and other material. 

Send trtr fn frtmMtlVin now. 

p—-———————I 
I To: Paul Eastaugh, 
I Export United Office, 
I British Overseas Trade Board, 
, I Victoria Sc, LondonSWIHOyR. 
1 Tel:01-2155725.3221 
I Please send me literature 

Name. 

.Address, 

1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
JKn 

Td:. 

Fosmoo, 

JOIN EXPORT UNITED 

HOME NEWS 

Commission suggests ways to 
make6 confusing ’ system of 
state benefits more effective 
By ParHealy 
Social Services Correspondent 

A national fuel subsidy 
scheme for the poor and a 
unified housing benefit scheme 

'should replace the present coDe¬ 
fusing and piece-meal systems, 
the Supplementary -Benefits 
Commission’s annual report, 
published yesterday, says. 

Both . schemes would extend 
help to people in low-paid jobs 
as well as those out of work and 
enable the commission to end 
its role as a main provider of 
help with housing and fuel 
costs. 

The commission expects a 
fuel subsidy scheme to double 
the number of low-income fami¬ 
lies and others receiving some 
help with their fuel bills to 
roughly a'fifth of the popula¬ 
tion. That proportion already 
receivessome belu with rent 
and rates, but a unified housing 
benefit would . he expected to 
raise the number of private 
tenants receiving help. 

Both schemes would have the 
advantage of ensuring that help 
with housing and fuel costs 
would be paid to people on low 
incomes whether they were in 
or out of work. They would also 
simplify the work of the colli¬ 
sion by relieving it of the com¬ 
plicated tasks of assessing in¬ 
dividual claimants’ needs. 

Professor David Donnisan, 
chairman of the commission, be¬ 
lieves both are necessary be¬ 
cause the present system of 
differing procedures means 
that many people have to go -to 
different offices, and some of 
die poorest receive ilttle or no 
help at the end of it. The 
oresent range of benefits, he 
believes, is confusing, subject 
to overlap and discrimination 
between groups of equally poor 
peoole, and leaves gaps. 

The commission is paying 
extra monev for heating to 
nearly 1,500,000 of its claimants 
ar an annual cost last May of 
£6 8m. But it cannot help 
500,00 {families in work whose 
incomes'are below or only mar¬ 
ginally- above the supplement¬ 
ary benefit level, or the 900,000 
people estimated to be entitled 
to but not claiming benefit The 
Government’s separate electri¬ 

city discount scheme -fa high!?- 
selective and leaves out some of 
the poorest householders. 

“We believe the supplemen¬ 
tary benefits scheme should no 
longer be the prinicpal instru¬ 
ment for helping die poorest 

■people pay their rent and meet 
their fuel bills”, the annual 
report says. “ We accept ihe 
need to price fuel realistically 
in order to conserve it, but at 
the same time we _ hope that 
society would feel it right to 
protect its must vulnerable 
groups mid ensure that they 
can afford the fuel they need 
to avoid iU-bealtb and to main¬ 
tain reasonably warm well lie 
homes.” 

The most promising approach 
would be to replace the present 
schemes of supplementary bene¬ 
fit hearing additions and ad hoc 
winter fuel discount schemes 
with a comprehensive fuel re¬ 
bate or bonus similar to xhe 
rent rebate scheme. If no other 
agency was prepared to take it 
on. the commission would. 

The commission wants the 
present systems of bousing costs 
met in full for people on sup¬ 
plementary benefit, while others 
get part of the cost met through 
rent and rate rebates -replaced 
with a single means-tested hous¬ 
ing benefit. It coaild be intro¬ 
duced at no cost if the amount 
of money available remained 
at present levels, hot the com¬ 
mission would save between 
£700m and £750m a year in 
benefit and there would be staff 
savings, too. 

The report days such a 
scheme could be run by local 
authricies, which already 
administered the rent mid rate 
rebate schemes. It should 
ideally extend to owner-occu¬ 
piers. a growing number of 
whom now resort to supplemen¬ 
tary benefits, the help now 
given to tenants - through the 
rent and rate rebate schemes. 1 

The present arrauements 
caused severe difficulties and 
dtiembmas for people, mainly 
pensioners, who could claim 
either supplementary benefit or 
rent and raze rebates and who 
found it difficult to judge wiffch 
would leave them better off. 
Frequently, the ..report says. 

even the experts could not 
reach a firm conclusion- 

The commission expect* the 
Government to publish us own 
proposals O nhousing bentfitS 
before the end of the year. The 
commission intends to pumisn 
more detailed proposals _ itself 
in its response id the review ot 
the supplementary benefit 
scheme. 

Claims for supplementary 
benefit in the year ended 
November, 3977, averaged 
between 80,000 and 130.000, 
at the end of the year 2,991,000 
were receiving benefit, ot 
those, 1,738,000 were pen¬ 
sioners, 673,000 unemployed 
and 309,000 one-parent 
families- Altogether, there were 
553,000 families with dependent 
children- . _ 

The total cost of benefit was 
about £237m and administra¬ 
tive costs ware £261m- There 
was a record number of appeals 
during the year, bat i n 50,825 
cases out 62,895 tribunals 
upheld .the decisions of the 
commission. 

Mr Patrick Jen kin, Conserva¬ 
tive spokesman on social ser¬ 
vices, said last night that the 
report underlined starkly just 
bow chaotic and unfair the 
social security system had 
become. It was clear that help 
with hearing costs - was nor 
reaching the right people and 
that thousands, perhaps hun¬ 
dreds of thousands, of die 
oaorest people were falling 
letween the various housing 
cost systems. 

“we cannot take any pride 
in a system that fails to reach 
many of those in greatest 
need", Mr Jenkin said. “But 
even rfii«a frank and disturbing 
report does not pay nearly 
enough heed to me public’s 
widely held belief that in far 
too many cases benefits are 
going to people who should not 
be getting them.” 

Fraud convictions had risen 
sharply, but there were still 
nor enough investigators to fol¬ 
low up most of the cases that 
counter clerks suspected were Shoney, be said. Public cu'nfi- 

ence in our welfare system 
had been seriously eroded by 
the knowledge that people con¬ 
tinued to draw benefits when 
there were jobs for tnem. 

Inquiry call 
on £10,000 
lavatory 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr' Robrt Adley, Conserva¬ 
tive -MP- for- Christchurch and' 
Ljrmington,-is-Wask the-Com: 1 
mons all-party Public Accounts7 
Committee ro look into the cost* 
of providing new'bathroom and 
lavatory' facilities at the; 
Ministry of Overseas Develop-, 
ment' for v the • use ' of the 
minister, Mrs Judith Hart, and 
her staff. . 

He was told by Mrs Hart that 
the facilities being completed 
beside her ministry office 
would provide the first bath 
and shoWfer in the building- 
They would not be for her sole 
use but for that of any officials 
who had to-go straight to work 
from air overnight Eight or to 
a function. 

She. said the ministry had 
hoped to- provide the' facilities 
for some years. “ Such a 
facility, as I expect you know, 
is fairly common in Whitehall, 
It is surprising that 'bath and 
showex facilities have not been 
available here before ”, she 
wrote to Mr Adley yesterday 

Mr Adley seid Mrs Hart had 
not explained “why some 
£103300 has been paid”. The 
government lease-on the. build¬ 
ing hod oiriy three years to 
iag bad orriv three years to 
• “To justify the use of a 
super-loo for staff coming back 
from exotic jobs abroad is just 
unbetiewaWe.” 

Another human 
torch dies 

Passersby watched- yesterday 
as a man sat down on a bench 
in Sunimerfield Park, Lady- 
wood, Birmingham, soaked him¬ 
self in paraffin and then struck 
a march. He died in flames so 
intense that no one could get 
near him. 

He was Mr Patrick Lawrence, 
a West Indian, aged about 30, 
of Edgbaston. 

Helicopter pilot admits 
error of judgment 

Lieutenant . Ian McKenzie 
described at a court martial 
yesterday how bis air display 
in front of Princess Alexandra, 
and 800 guests ended in dis¬ 
aster. He said he - had per¬ 
formed almost 30 similar 
-'manoeuvres successfully. ^ 
' He was at the controls of a 
Wessex helicopter‘when a rotor 
blade struck the port side of 
HMS Devonshire during -a 
Families Day fly-past. The 
helicopter ended op in the sea 
and the impact sent- a shower 
of metal fragraeiife along the 
ship’s deck. ’ .* 

Lieutenant McKenzie, aged 
27, told rile court martial' at 
Devonporr: “As01 -got to the 
bow everything deemed fine." 

At the lastj'imomenr he 
realized that th& aircraft was 
getting , closer toSheship than 
he wanted. He skilled the air¬ 
craft up. “ Then; there was a 
bang.” ' 

HMS Devonshire, a guided- 
missile destroy#, was spend¬ 
ing her last day at sea with 
die Royal Navy before being 
paid off. i'.. . 

Lieutenant McKenzie denies 
negligently flying'tire Wessex 
so cfcose that it?-was likely to 
cause loss of iife/ Or injury and 
negligently causing the helicop¬ 
ter’s loss. 

He said he did not believe he 
had been negligent. “ I had 
another more senior and more 
experienced pitot with me, who 
was also zhe captain. I would 
assume tint he would taH me if 

he thought that anything I was 
doing was in any way negligent 
or dangerous.” 

Lieutenant McKesme won a 
trophy, a sword and -two other 
awards for being the best- pilot 
on'his training courses. He haid 
never been accused of making 
a.risky manoeuvre. 

In cross-examination Lieu¬ 
tenant McKenzie agreed chat he 
had misjudged the manoeuvre. 
“I consider that I hit the ship 
as a result of a number of 
factors, the overriding one 
being an error of judgment” 

Lieutenant-Commander David 
Hobbs, commander of the 
Devonshire heEcopter flight on 
the day of the accident, said he 
had flown with Lieutenant Mc¬ 
Kenzie for 13 months and con¬ 
sidered him the best young 
pilot he had known. “ He had 
a great concern for safety”, 
he said. "I did not regard his 
flying as negligent." 

lieut-C ommander Hnbert 
Hatton, senior pilot at RNAS 
CuSdrose, called by the defence 
as mi expert witness, said that 
even as Lieutenant McKenzie 
passed the bridge on his fly-past 
he had still left a margin for 
error. 

“Lots of other pilots, given 
these circumstances would 
have attempted such a pass”, 
he said. The most likely cause, 
of the collision was an error 
of judgment. 

The court martini continue* 
today. 

Swindlers’ victim jailed 
pleaded guilty to 10 offences 
involving £105,000- He was 
jailed for 15 mouths. 

Mr Alan Suckling, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Walton 
worked for British Tissue Ltd, 

Bridgend. Fraudulent 

A purchasing clerk, the 
victim of a nationwide 
stationery swindle, defrauded 
his employers • of nearly 
£500,000, Cardiff Crown' Court 
was told yesterday of forgery, 
theft, and deception. 

Rees Hampsoa Walton, aged 
41, of Mill -Street, Cwmelin, 
Maesteg, Mid Glamorgan, 

stationery suppliers would 
obtain a small order, then 
insist that the balance of an 
order was yet to come. 

Infections 
linked with 
wide-bodied 
aircraft 
By Christopher Warraan 

Local Government 

Correspondent 

Srowmvays have ^ 
been a nuisance, ahhoogfr 
occasional one, in aircraft, } 
news now comes cf a more p 
ststenc and potentially J 
perdu s stowaway, the a 
roach. 

Its appearance in large q| 
bets has coincided with die 
rroduction of .iumbo jets, r 
their high passenger cap* 
and consequent catering net 

■Mr Willi am Horne, for: 
hygiene officer of British 
ways, in Id the <rnrv ' nf 
health risk on wide-bodied 
craft at the Environme 
Health Congress ai Bqu 
mouth organized by 
Environmental Health. Offit 
Association. 

The outbreak of the G«r 
cockroach is one of several 
cidents and developments 
recent years, including ; 
poisoning, cholera, typ, 
add other infections, assori 
with the use of widc-bodied 
craft or aircraft engaged 
holiday charters. Added } 
sures 'imposed on catering 
vices and facilities by 
growth of air travel are 
involved. 

Mr Horne, now divisi 
health officer. Mid _ Su; 
District Council, said 
visions species of cockr 
were transient visitors 
narrow-bodied aircraft but 
with the introduction of 
Boeing 747 “ significant inf 
tions of German cockr or 
began and continue to oct 

They almost certainly oi 
ated from the system whe 
large double-skinned conta 
of food were stored in cati 
units at airports to 
exchanged for incoming 
tainers filled with waste 
and soiled equipment. < 
roaches established the ms 
in those containers, iransfe 
to the galleys of aircraft w 
the conditions were suitabl 
harbourage. 

Constant use of .wide-be - 
aircraft bod made control o 
cockroaches difficult. The 
design of some galley e 
ment, including food sro 
areas, made cleaning difl 
during the relatively short 
available- “ Although a 
mum of food equipment c 
Sng is undertaken m flight 
craft sinks are woe 
inadequate in size and 
overboard drainage system 
prone to blockage”, Mr F 
sard- 

Often the most exotic 
attractive Foods presented 
most risk. Apart from 
passengers, Mr Horne . 
technical and cabin r 
indulged in the more attra 
foods, such as oysters. ■ 
times with serious consequt 

A consolation for passe 
is that the pilot and co-pi 
aircraft are served dif! 
food, so that if one is in! 
the other can land the aii 

Scottish police 
to accept 
men in turbar 

A young Sikh who 'van 
be a special constable in i 
Clyde but was refused b 
he insisted on wearing h 
ban and beard has _ b> 
about a change in police 
lations as they apply to 
land. 

Mr Bashir Maan, a G' 
dty councillor, and a Pa’ 
businessman, took up tb 
with Mr Bruce Millan, Set 
of State for Scotland- h* 
lan has advised Mr Mas 
the Scottish Police Fed* 
has rescinded its deds 
1976 and has agreed to 
turban-wearing police o- 

Man buried ii 
wrong grave 

A widow whose husbai 
buried two weeks ago a« 
ping Norton, Oxfordsbu 
learnt that he was. put 
wrong grave by misoakt 
plot reserved by a widow. - 
to his wife. 

The town counci] has if 
to the Bishop of Oxfo 
permission for a reborn 
has promised an inquiry 

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire people divided over benefits of a £69m Iii 

Humber Bridge project in troubled waters 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Hull 

The- intervention by Mr 
William Rodgers, Secretary of 
State for Transport, in tbe 
financial- controversy between 
the Humber Bridge Board and 
British Bri&e Builders has 
again demonstrated the diver¬ 
gence of -opinion about the 
need and value of a bridge 
over the Humber. 

Rather than providing a link 
that idealists hoped would join 
the two-banks of the estuary 
into one_big happy family, en¬ 
visaged when the county of 
Humberside was created, the 
£6 3m bridge project looks like 
becoming an instrument of 
division far more potent than 
the windswept waters of the 
estuary. 

Broadly speaking, the York¬ 
shire people on the north bank 
are aH for the bridge while 
chose inhabitants of south 
Humberside, formerly part of 
Lincolnshire, oppose it. 

It- is difficult to find out 
precisely why . the people of 
Grimsby, Iumtingham and 
points south object so strongly 
to the bridge. It is not costing 
them money nor is it ever likely 
to be a charge against their 

rates. It has already -been- made 
clear that if. Ratepayers faced 
being - called on to contribute 
to the. upkeep. of the bridge 
only Hull, Beverley and Barton 
upon Humber . householders 
would suffer, i . 

The south’s Jjbjecticns to the 
bridge are leas material. There 
is a feeling abroad—ana it is 
only a feeling—that marauding 
hordes of city dicker* from Hull 
will descend-'on the south bank 
and exploit qs opportunities, 
whether in land, labour or 
service industries.' 

The north bimk, and Hull in 
particular, consider that noth¬ 
ing but good can come from tbe 
bridge. Mr Donald Chester, 
public relations officer for 
Hull, has much no say about the 
benefits. 

The bridge, be thinks, will 
create a _ new economic sub¬ 
region with a population of 
350,000. Be say*; “It will -pro¬ 
vide a rapid 'and .'efficient 
means for distribution, trans¬ 
port, marketing and other 
services within Humberside. It 
will orate a new traffic route 
between York, Hull and Lin¬ 
coln and broaden the region’s 
apea ro holidaymakers visiting 

East Yorkshire and East 
Anglia.” 

Mr Chester believes that the 
largest single-san bridge In the 
world will be a tourist attrac¬ 
tion in its own right. He con¬ 
cedes that one of its benefits 
will be file consolidation of 
Htii as a subregional caital, 
which in itsef will produce a 
demand _ for industrial and 
cwmo erdal services. It win also 
widen the catchment area of 
the university and colleges of 
higher education. 

He expects the bridge to 
create more retail expansion 
opportunities for Hull, since at 
present about 300,000 shoppers 
from south Humberside go to 
Leeds, Doncaster or Sheffield 
on special shopping expeditions. 

It will also give Hull people 
a greater variety of employment 
opportunities, particularly ^ 
steel and petrochemical indus- 
tnes south of the river. 

From the point of view of 
those laving on the south bank 
it ra suggested that the -bridge 
wfll open underused land 
industrial development. SitS 
will be valued according to their 
proximity to the business ser¬ 

vices available at Huff-; 
will have job opportafa 
Hull that they lack, at E 

In reply to critics of ? 
posed tolls of about £8 
for anyone driving tt 
across the bridge, Mr- 
says he is confid® 
employers needing laht 
arrange to reduce tho 
their staff. He cites^tn 
Yorkshire zniHs, whip, 
buses for South York*5 
tile workers to travel i 
and the National Coal 
which ' frequently ..-1 
transport for nhnewer) 

The bridge is .alM.'C 
to give added impetus 
development of Hue 
Airport at Kkmingtonj, • 
the river, increasing « 
stent area to more tha. 
mllKon -people. 

Mr Chester 1$ quick 
pell the idea that the 
Bridige was contrived f 
in the national motor 
work which had been i 
dundant by the comp* 
tbe M6Z to Hull- He^ . 
bridge would unify be 
Of .tile last unbrid&ed e: 
Britain, bringing < 
development to both t 
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valuable asset to any company Too valuable, we 
would, argue, to be wasted, 

What we suggest is that you should use them 
for the clients who matter most; and. use thephone 
to service the rest. .! 

■It's generally accepted that 309 6 of your ■ 
clients account for 80% of your business.- •• • 

So keep the 80% happy with a telephone 
call. You’ll take up less of their tame, for which 
theyH be grateful, •■■■.; 

And they'll consume less of yours. 

It’s worth noting that the cost of aphone 
call hasn' t risen since October1975. 

' Use it more and your salesmen wfll cease 
tobeadrainon 

your resources. 

Wrehere 
toheEpyosi. 

t-’lSftsu. 
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use 
of firearms, 

Mr Conn Redgrave, the 
actor, said in -die High Court 
yesterday that firearms . bad 
never been bidden at the politi¬ 
cal school .entire Workers Re¬ 
volutionary Party near Derby. 
The WRP was against -the use 
of arms, and if ever it changed 
its attitude, be would: leave the 
party immediately, Mr Red¬ 
grave told Mr Justice O’Connor 

Mr Redgrave, las sister,. 
Vanessa, the actress, and four 
other membewoF die WRP are 
claiming libel damages from 
The Observer and Mr David 
As tor. its former editor. . 

The four are Mr Gerry 
Healey, former general secre¬ 
tary of the WRP; Mr Roy Bat- 
tersby, film and television 
director; Mr Roger Smith, Sim 
and television writer;.and Mr 
Michael Harrigac, an'actor. All 
except Mr Harrigaa are mem¬ 
bers of rise WRP’s central and 
political committees. 

They complain about an 
article published In September, 
1975,. in which it was suggested 
that arms were hidden m the 
grounds of the school. The 
White Meadows, Parvrich, near 
Derby. The action, which is; 
being defended, is. expected to 
last two weeks. 

The Observer article con¬ 
cerned treatment; allegedly 
meted out to Misa Irene Gorst, 
an actress, when she attended a 
course at the school:. ~ - 

Mr Redgrave, who agreed 
that he had been Miss Gorst’s 
lover, said there was no truth 
in suggestions that she had been 
interrogated, kept under guard, 
or not allowed bo~ leave the 
school. - 

Mr Redgrave said Miss Gorst 
had told him die feared they 
were both in danger because of 
violent threats made by Mr 
John Gale, her former lover. 

says 
and a theatre impresario. 
14 She said she did not think 
she should stay at the school 
because it was dangerous ”, Mr 
Redgrave said. ■ ■ " •* ‘ " 

. She said Mr Gale was furious 
st her involvement ‘with the 
party and was acting in an irra¬ 
tional and emotional : way 
towards her and the party. 
"She said he had threatened a 
number of tunes to -have me 
beaten up ”, Mr Redgrave said. 

“1 was appalled by. what she 
had said and I tried to be 
reassuring and comforting. I 
certainly did not reprimand her 
as is stated in.the article. Nor 
did I tell her she was lacking 
in discipline by putting-friends 
before the party.** 

Mr Redgrave described state¬ 
ments attributed -to Miss Gorst 
in the . article as “ complete 
invention". 

Mr John Wflmers, QC, repre¬ 
senting the six, read to the jury 
a -letter that Miss Gorst-wrote 
to Mr. Redgrave a month after 
tfae article had appeared. “ No 
statement -or comment was 
made by me to the press 
regarding you personally,, so all 
that was printed in the 'rags1, 
who knows where it came 
from” it said. 

Mr Redgrave said die- article 
had affected his career 
- Cross-examined by Mr Colin 
Rbss-Munro, QC, for - The 
Observer aid Mr Astor, Mir Red¬ 
grave said . the “ struggle for 
workers’ power” advocated by 
the WRP was peaceful,- legal 
and constitutional 

He denied that a report pf- 
a WRE conference in July 
could ' be read as suggesting 
that the Government headed by 
Mr James Callaghan should be 
overthrown by an armed up¬ 
rising led by the WRP. 

The hearing continues today. 

-Battle for 
Towers 
inquiry ends 

•' From Our Correspondent 
> Newcastle 

. ~.l ^ The Liddle Towers • Action 
l uomminee ■ yestmfcayended its 

. ..fight for a public inquiry into 
•_>. the death in 1976 of 

.- amateur boring coach. 
- _ But the committee empha- 
- sized that it was " just passing 

v on the baton " to other groups, 
and called for reforms of com- 

.. plaint procedures. 

... Mr Towers, aged 39, an 
•• lectrician,. of Pelaw Crescent 

hester-le-Street cb Durham, 
• -ed after being arrested bytbe; 
.' police outside a m^it dim.' "A" 

■ irst inquest verdict. of justi- 
. .. Hable homicide was quashed, 
.. ind last week a second inquest 

. ,e corded a verdict of nrifUidrm 
, : , ure. . Since then has family 

jave indicated that they do not 
. vish to pursue the-case eny 

arther 
Yesterday, the committee of 

- i „ .li.-vi* members said; “Oia* work 
1 Mv/; a group is done;- We have 

ressed as far as we can for a 
-oblic examination. The last 

* 1 ’ * i wo and a half years have been 
tl*fu!lS time of strain for the family,' 

i 1 nd it has taken a sustained 
ffoct from marry people -to 
chieve only a limited success. 

• a obtaining justice.” 
The campaign has .cost the 

amily and committee, which 
as relied on public donations, 

• Imost £3,000. - 
He suggested that -perhaps 

le Royal Commission on 
riminal. Procedures might look 
: the difficulties involved in 

* opening the bools" of . a 
olice force. 

U 
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Jnity scheme in 
Scots churches 

-. A now move towards.. the 
!nity of churches in Scotland, 
utouneed in Edinburgh yes-, 
irday by the Multilateral 
hurch Conversation, proposes 
:umenical parishes involving 
le Kirk, the Episcopal Church, 
le Congregational Union, the 
nited Free Church, . the 
lethodist Synod and - the 
hurches of Christ. 
The scheme will be presented 

the member churches for 
insiderarion and approval. 

Welsh plan 
to damage 
homes 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Members of the Welsh Langu¬ 
age Society will be urged on 
Saturday to conduct a.campaign 
of “ limited damage” to holiday 
home an the principality 
owned by English people. The 
policy, formulated by the sen¬ 
ate, will be recommended at 
the society’s annual conference. 

1 The move will be widely con¬ 
demned in Wales but the society 
justifies its intentions by main- 
taining that only drastic action 
can save the Welsh language 
and culture. 
: According to ther motion, holi¬ 
day homes are a greater, prob¬ 
lem than ever as many owners 
are retiring and living in them. 
“The effect this huge tide of 
non-Walsh people has On des¬ 
troying our rural communities 
is all too clear. 

"We suggest that we use 
every available non-violent 
means systematically to destroy 
Che holiday home marker and 
press local authorities to intro¬ 
duce planning controls” 
- Members of the society yes¬ 
terday refused to discuss the 
proposal in detail but it is likely 
that the campaign will be con¬ 
fined to filling door locks with 

and discoi cement 
vices. 

mnectmg ser- 

Members will be urged to 
approach holiday borne owners 
“ to reU them of their devasta¬ 
tion of Welsh communities and 
to try mud persuade them to sell 
their properties at a fair price 
to the-local authority 

This year members of the 
Society have nm representa¬ 
tives of the .main political par¬ 
ties urging them to £ive more 
priority in their manifestoes to 
make the Welsh language a 
main consideration in planning 

They say that English people 
outbid locals for property and 
that' a constant inflow of non- 
Welsh-speaking immigrants bad 
been responsible for the decline 
of- the language in the-pasr 
decade. 

Centenarian’s flight 
Miss Mary Oldingcon, aged 

103, -of Windsor Road, Evesham, 
Worcestershire, achieved a life 
long ambition yesterday when I 
she made her first Sight, from( 
Gloucester to Paris in a small 
iet aircraft. 

Priority for ' 
four of 
BBC’s now 
stations 
By Roberr Parker 

_Mr Aubrey Singer, managing 
director of BBC R^dio is confi¬ 
dent that the Government will 
increase the licence fee enough 
for the’BBC to proceed with the 
nine new local radio stations 
approved on Tuesday by the 
Home Secretary. 

The .corporation . hopes to 
open, stations in Barrow, Lin¬ 
coln, Norwich-.and Taunton by 
1981 at the latest. 

Introduction of the remaining 
five stations would depend on 
an increase' in the fee- About 
30p a year' must be added to 
finance the nine stations. Other¬ 
wise some bard., derisions on 
priorities would have to be 
made.- 

lt' costs between £300,000 and 
£500,000 to open a new station 
and a little over £200,000 a year 
to operate it. Compared wkh 
other forms of broadcasting, 
those costs are small, particu¬ 
larly in view of -the importance 
and popularity .of local radio. 
“ We regard BBC local radio as 
one-of- our- highest -priorities, 
and a remarkable success story 
to date”, Mr Singer said.- • 

The IBA has also received 
approval for nine new stations. 
All that now has to be agreed 
before the 18 stations are 
opened. is a new scheme for. 
the allocation of frequencies. 

Correction 
The name of Mr Francis Warner, 

the poet and playwright and fellow 
of St Peter's College., was omitted 
from the list'of candidates for the 
Oxford University chair of poetry 
published in a -report yesterday. ■' 

How hectic first broadcast of Chamberlain’s speech launched BBC’s European service 

By Jazz Bradley ’ 
On September- 27, 1938, 

Neville C hamb eri ain's speech to 
the House of .Commons about 
the Munich crisis was hastily 
translated into French, German 
and Italian and broadcast over 
the BBC’s Home Service trass- 
miners. 

Such was the origan of the 
BBC’s French, German and 
Italian services. The fortieth 
anniversary of the services is 
being celebrated this week,, a 
month late because the BBC 
feared rhat a general election 
campaign - would-, overshadow 
festivities at the proper time. 

A reception at Broadcasting 
House. London, on Tuesday 
brought together many of those 
involved in the early days of 
die European services. They 
included several who have gone- 
on to high places .inside and 
outside the .BBC. Among those 1 
who first cut their broadcasting . 
teerh on . the fledgling German 
service were Lord Gordon-. 
Walker, Sir Hugh Carieton _• 
Greene, and Martin Essitin, the 
playwright and former head of 
radio drama. 

The broadcast of Chamber- ■ 
Iain’s speech was a hectic' 
affair. Mr Walter Goetz, then 
a cartoonist, on the Daily 
Express, recalls a telephone call-. 
on the afternoon of the speech, 
asking him to Teport to Broad¬ 
casting House that evening. 
When he asked why, he was 
told it was “"urgent government 
business”. 

When he arrived, he was put 
in front of a- microphone, some¬ 
where be had never been 
before, and bad to read “ live ” 
in German - the- speech being - 
hastily translated in- the next, 
room as it. arrived-page by pagp 
via dispatch rider from West¬ 

minster. At one pennt,' the flow 
stopped and he had to read it 
slowly again 

Listeners at home did not 
appreciate the interruption of 
normal domestic programmes, 
which were scheduled to include 
prayers from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and a talk by Harold 
NjColson. One man complained : 
**I consider it against public 
policy to allow the Germans 
mid Italians to take ovqr the 
radio at 7 pm; they are both 
against the British 

European listeners appreci¬ 
ated the broadcast, however, and 
with both the Germans, and 

Italians increasing their over¬ 
seas propaganda broadcasts, the 
BBC decided to start a regular 
service in the three main 
European languages. 

The BBC at first had to 
struggle to establish editorial 
control ‘ over the European 
services. ' In November, 1938, 
Lord Halifax, 'the Foreign 
Secretary, said that, at least in 
relation to news broadcasts. to 
Germany, the BBC “ could 
hardly be expected to possess 
sufficient knowledge of facts to 
enable jr always to be the best 
judge of what should.- or should 
not,' be included, in a bulletin **. 

The war really established 
the BBC's European services 
and proved' that they had a 
vital role to play in the defence 
of freedom and truth. Germans 
listened avidly to the German 
service, despite jamming. 

The- Italian service had its 
■ own Lord Haw-Haw in Colonel 

Stevens, a former military 
attache in Rome who built up 
a devoted following in Italy. 
The French service played 9 
vital role in informing the 
audience in occupied France 
and Germany about the true 
state of tb e war and at the 

. same time sustaining their 

morale. It was used by General 
de Gaulle and others to sus¬ 
tain the Free French move¬ 
ment. 

The BBC's European services 
still command large audiences. 
The latest research shows that 
there aie Half a million regular 
listeners to the French service, 
a million to die Italian service, 
and 1.500.000 to the German 
service in West Germany and 
West Berlin alone. The services 
arc particularly popular among 
young people who respect the 
impartiality and editorial free¬ 
dom that Lord Halifax found 
so irksome. 

vice services ‘lacking9 

n rural areas of need 
/ Robin Young ... 

»ns timer Affairs . 
iTTcspondeut 
Advice services are often 
tiring in rural areas where 
ople need them ' most, 
cording to the National 
-unctl of Social Service. 
A report published today 

- vs that a review of rural 
1 vice services for the National 

nsumer Council found that 
uutry-dwellers often face 
-rse difficulties than people 
iog in towns. Their -wages 
ided to be .lower, employ- 
mi opportunities fewer, and 
rich and social services more 
ldequate. 
Traditional figures such as 
: village policeman, the 

. loolmistress, the vicar,, the 
ctor or the village _ sbop- 
eper, who could be relied on 
- help in a crisis, have dis- 
neared from some villages. 
Che report says transport 
faculties may be the worst 
it country people have to 
e, but local government re- 
lanization has meant thar 
ny services have been re¬ 
nted, often to cowds even 
ther away and more difficult 
reach; 
n parts of Dorset it costs 

■ otial security claimant £2.20 
fares ' to -visit the nearest 

. oartmem of Health and 
■ ■ial Security Office. 

-; - Inadequate. public. transport 
in rural areas, the report .says 
.penalizes those most likely to 
need information or advice, 
such, as the, disabled* the 
elderly, young mothers and 
school-leavers. The costs of 
going to the wrong office, or 
taking the wrong documents, 
may be considerable for 
country people obliged _to 
make, long and. expensive 
journeys. • 

The report recommends that 
tite provision of advice services 
in rural areas should be made 
a joint responsibility of rural 
community councils, citizens 
advice bureaux and local autho¬ 
rities, and that there shodd 
be more experimental .schemes 
using mobile libraries -as travel- 
Hna advice centres, or providing 
individuals in rural communi¬ 
ties with, information, packs. 

The present provision of ad¬ 
vice services is. “haphazard”, 
the report cpncludes, the worst- 
off areas being in the South¬ 
west. East Anglia, the North¬ 
west and parts of the North¬ 
east- Areas of need are 
identified in most counties, and 
often they are are!»s that. are 
th* most eeonotpicoDv detvTved. 
The Rifitir to knovf-^A Review of 
Advice Services in RiiroL Are»i« 
fMfejional Connell of Social Ser¬ 
vice. Macdonald and Era ire Disiri- 
hutitm Services Ltd, Plymouth, 
PL6 7P2. 7Sp. plus ISp p ?nd p). 

' A recent survey by “Sales Force” finds that it 
now costs £12,000 a year to keep the average 
salesman on the road. 

And much of that may be money down the 
flranv . 

How many personal visits can even the most 
industrious rep make ina day? 

How much time is he spending between visits? 
How maiy of the customers he sees are 

actual^costingycu money to service? 
WoWy don’t get us wrong. Salesmen are a 



Law Report October 25 1978 Chancery Division 

Assessment must show tax amount 
Hallamshire Industrial Finance 
Trust Ltd v Inland Revenue 
Commissioners 
Before Mr Justice Browne* 
Wilkinson 

His Lordship held that an 
assessment bo income nr profits 
tax must Include a statement of 
the tax payable, and not merely 
an assessment of the income or 
profits assessable to tax, and the 
necessary facts as to the rate of 
tax from which the amount of tax 
payable could be computed. 

However, his Lordship refused 
to grant a declaration to the tax¬ 
payer, HaUamsbire Industrial 
Finance Trust Ltd, that the 
special commissioners for Income 
fate had not finally determined the 
taxpayer’s appeals against assess¬ 
ment to income tax and profits 
tax where they did not stare the 
amount of tax payable, bolding 
that snch appeal had been deter¬ 
mined by die special comxnis- 
ri oners in rtidr decision on 
February 23, 1973, all tbc issues 
between the parties having then 
been dele mined. His Lordship 
concluded that the assessment 
function of the commissioners had 
been transferred to the Inspector 
ot the Board of Inland Revenue, 
the commissioners being left only 
with their appellate function. 

Mr Jeremiah Harman. QC, Mr 
Andrew Park. QC, and Mr Robert 
Reid for the taxpayer; Mr 
Donald Rattce. QC, and Mr 
Christopher McCall for the Inland 
Revenue Commissioners. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiff taxpayer sought a 
declaration that the special com- 
missioners had not finally deter¬ 
mined appeals by the taxpayer 
against assessments to income tax 
and profits tax for the years 
1937-38 to 1964-6S inclusive. The 
special commissioners purported 
ro determine such appeals hv a 
decision ou February 23. 1972. 
The taxpayer's reason for seeking 
the declaration was that the 
Revenue agreed that, pending 
final determination of the appeal, 
the taxpayer was not bound to 
pay the *»x, but once such appeal 
had been determined the tax 
became immediately payable not- 
witbvrandinc a further appeal to 
the High Court against the special 
commissioners' decision. 

The agreed facts were that, in 
the absence of accounts furnished 
hv the taxpayer, the Revenue lmd 
made estimated assessments for 
the years in question In respect of 
income tax and profits tax. The 
taxpayer appealed on tbc ground 
that the assessments were " esti¬ 
mated, excessive and ought to be 
reduced". The special commis¬ 
sioners gave a decision lu 
Principle on certain issues and a 
further decision on February 23, 
1973. which they expressed as 
“ determining the income tax and 
profits tax appeals However, 
the form of their determination 
was to state the amount of the 
income assessable to tax, not the 
amount of tax payable. 

It was common ground that the 
process of computing the tax 
actually payable was purely 
mathematical, ie. applying the 
appropriate rate to the income 
found to be taxable. On March 
12. 1973, the Revenue sent revised 
assessments for the relevant years 
showing tax in excess of £400,000 
m be payable. The taxpayer said 
that In one such assessment there 
was an overcharge of approxi¬ 
mately £0.30; apart from that, the 

taxpayer accepted that the revised 
assessment save proper effect to 
the special commissioners’ de¬ 
cision. Shortly afterwards the tax¬ 
payer claimed that the appeals had 
not been determined; the tax¬ 
payer suggested that a joint appli¬ 
cation should be made to deter¬ 
mine the tax payable. For reasons 
which his Lordship did not at 
present understand, the Revenue 
refused to join io malting Such 
application. The writ was issued 
on July 26, 1973. The sole issue 
at the end of the day was one of 
law; whether or not the special 
commissioners had finally deter¬ 
mined the appeals on February 23, 
1973. 

The relevant statutory provisions 
were contained In the Taxes 
Management Act. 1970. Section 
29(1) provided for “ assessments 
to tax ’* to be made by an inspec¬ 
tor, save that assessments to 
surtax were to be made by the 
Board of Inland Revenue. Section 
29(5) required notice of assess¬ 
ment to be served on the tax¬ 
payer, stating the time within 
which an appeal might be made. 
By section 29(6) no alteration 
should be made except in accord¬ 
ance with express provisions of 
me Taxes Acts. 

Section 31(1) gave a right of 
appeal within 30 days, and sub¬ 
section (5) provided chat a notice 
of appeal most specify the grounds 
of appeal, but that the commis¬ 
sioners might allow any ground 
not specified to be considered pro¬ 
vided the omission was pot wilful 
or unreasonable. Under section 
50(6) and (7) if it appeared on 
an appeal that the appellant bad 
been overcharged the '* assessment 
shall be reduced accordingly ”, or 
if there was an undercharge, 11 in¬ 
creased By virtue of section 
55(2) fb) the whole of the tax 
payable fell to be paid ** on the 
determination of the appeal 

Tbe taxpayer’s argument was 
straightforward. The basis of all 
liability was an " assessment to 
tax ”, made by an inspector, ie, 
an assessment of the tax actually 
payable, no alteration could. be 
made save In accordance with an 
express provision, and the only 
relevant power was In section 50 
(6) and (7). Therefore, unless 
and until the commissioners bad 
amended the assessment, ie. the 
amount of tax payable, they could 
not have " determined the 
appeal 

The Revenue submitted that an 
assessment " to ” tax was not 
an assessment “ of ” tax ; the 
only statutory requirement was 
an assessment of income assess¬ 
able to tax and a statement of 
all matters necessary to deter¬ 
mine the rate of tax applicable. 
Therefore the special commis¬ 
sioners had determined the 
appeal in the present case, 
since they bad determined the 
income assessable and att neces¬ 
sary facts relevant to tire rate of 
tax. Alternatively, even if, con¬ 
trary to thqt argument, the assess¬ 
ment had to show the amount of 
tax payable section 50(6) and (7) 
did not require the commissioners 
themselves to vary tbe assess¬ 
ment, the relevant words of die 
subsections being in tbe passive. 
The variation could be by some¬ 
one else. In the present case the 
variation was made by the revised 
assessments. 

The Revenue's first argument 
was nothing if nor bold; it was 
not attractive. It involved the 
proposition that the Legislature 

envisaged the possibility of a tax¬ 
payer being liable to pay tax in 
an amount of which be had never 
been notified prior to a demand 
for payment. The majority of 
taxpayers on receiving an assess¬ 
ment looked only at the amount 
of tax payable, having neither 
time nor the ability, without pro¬ 
fessional advice, to discover 
whether that sum was correct; 
yet the Revenue argued that they 
would fuHy have discharged their 
function by stating facts which 
would enable someone skilled in 
tax matters to compute the tax 
which tile Revenue was going to 
demand under section 60. _ 

It was sought to distinguish' an 
and a charge to tax. 

an assessment being the computa¬ 
tion of chargeable Income, and-a 
charge being die application of the 
statutory rate of tax to the sum 
so computed. But, as Mr Harman 
pointed our, it was impossible to 
point to any consistent use of 
language in that way. 

Having considered the opposing 
arguments his Lordsbip concluded 
that there was nothing in the Act 
which forced him to hold that an 
assessment did not need to include 
a statement of the tax payable. A 
man should be told what tax he 
bad to pay, not merely be given 
information from which a skilled 
adviser would be able to deduce 
the tax eventually to be demanded. 

The Revenue’s alternative argu¬ 
ment was, however, in his Lord- 
ship’s view correct. Section 31(5) 
made It clear that an appeal did 
not involve the special coin mis- 
si oners in malting a reassessment 
uf the tax. A notice of appeal 
had to state its grounds, and a 
taxpayer was not entitled, as or 
right, to rely on any grounds not 
so stated. So the commissioners* 
function was to determine the 
Issues raised on the appeal. As an 
appeal progressed the issues be¬ 
tween die parties on which a 
decision was called for emerged. 

. Since the- actual issues had become 
defined and the parties bad bad a 
full opportunity to argue all points 
open to them, the commissioners 
gave their decision of the Issues 
actually raised, and having done 
so they had, in Us Lordship’s 
view, A determined the appeal 
A taxpayer could not come back 
with a fresh point' he had not 
thought of, and ask for it to be 
decided ; even less so on a point 
on which there was no issue 
between the parties. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
therefore, on tbe obvious mean¬ 
ing of the words " determination 
of the appeal ” the appeal was 
determined on February 23, 1973. 
It had been argued that it was for 
the commissioners to make any 
alteration to an assessment. But 
the Income and Corporation Tax 
Act, 1964, bad transferred to the 
inspector and the Board of Inland 
Revenue the function of making 
assessments. It was therefore very 
relevant that at tbe same time it 
was thought necessary to amend 
section 52 of the Income Tax Act, 
1952, by deleting the express refer¬ 
ence to the commissioners and 
adopting words in the passive in 
the Act .of 1970. The object ap¬ 
peared to have been to remove 
from the commissioners their 
assessment function and leave only 
their appellate function. The 
Revenue were therefore entitled 
-on their counterclaim -to a decla¬ 
ration that tile appeal was deter¬ 
mined on February 23, 1973, and 
that tax thereupon became pay¬ 
able. 

Solicitors : Dutmett & Maishsh ; 
Solicitor to the Inland Reveaoe. 
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WEST EUROPE — 

Professor of law 
named Portugal’s 
new Prime Minister 
From Jose Sfaertliff 
Lisbon, Oct 25 

career was 'interrupted by mili¬ 
tary service in the African 

Portugal has a new Prime wars end he was on- active 
Minister. He is Professor Carlos senrice m Portuguese Guinea 
Alberto de Mota Pinto, a bril- from 1961 to 1963. He became 
liant 42-year-old professor of Professor of Cml Law and, m 
law and. jurist from Coimbra 1S70, obtained bis doctorate in 
University. ‘His appointment political science, 
was announced this morning by He was vice-rector of tne 
Dr Henrique Granadeiro, the university from May, 1974, to 
head of President Hanes's civil Januaiy 1975 and be was also 

household, from Belem Palace. « 
Dr Mota Pinto succeeds the CoT™^iSf IjT’iaws , 

businessman Prime Minister, Mr I9'5 £7$, he was a 
Nobre da Costa, whose pro- S £ 

Th“new Pri££ Minister was himself from the pany, after a 
bom in PombaL north of djmmreement. wit£_ its_ leader. 
Liston, in IsKTWSS & S»torFrtjd» fc 
Jaw degree in Coimbra Univer- cDTi£?Ea wa*a 
sity in?950. He also studied at 
the University of Geneva, later 
taking the Coimbra course in Munster . of Commerce and 
political science, winning the Tounwn in the fitm constitu- 
Gulbeokian Prfce for Hsthesis. ?ooal : “ 

^ •■.’*** 

SMSm sitSt°iiMsri0 Hams outside the prefecture at Pontiy, Britaimy, jtfter fme 
sistant professor. at Colmra Centrist, protesting against Danish imports, attacked the lorry carrying the assistant protestor at coimra tL 

University, but his teaching SSSS-^aSfDr Mott 
Pinto - as Prime Minister of 
Portugal's fourth constitutional 
Government. The communists 
are understood to be waiting for 
tbe appointment of his mini¬ 
sters and the new Government's 
programme before # showing" 
their actinide, The Social Demo¬ 
crats have “some reserves” as 
to the appointment. 

Dr Mota Pinto takes over at o5» 

France and 
Italy in 
talks on EEC 
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Assembly debate on 
guillotine pledged 

a moment of-increasing political 
tension ‘and economic crisis. 
Yesterday a band grenade 
exploded in- the garden of 
Centrist Party leader Senfaor 
Freitas do Amaral, outside Lis¬ 
ton. 

Portugal’s foreign trade 
deficit at the end of March was 
about £600m, some 45 per cent 
up on the previous year. Con¬ 
sumer prices rose 2.1 per cent 

LIIlEA^ From Charles Hargrove and the^last bag of sawdui 

respondent. Paris, On 25 on: “ My totnp* 

Portugal.and ^ debate on the abolition of JEectrc^of 'toe guiUoSJT 

1SME- Ch&JL"! 55?* barred 
The enlargement of the "EEC jnswir parliamentary time for a 

to include Spain, Portugal.and ^ debate on the abolition of 
Greece will-be the main ..topic. death penalty, M Alain 
of the meetings which President peyrefitre, the Minister of 
Gisc&rd d’Estaing will be having Justice, told the National 
dining his official 25-hour visit Assembly early today, 
to Italy, which begins this He this undertaking to 
evening. . _ _ dispose of two amendments. 

killing. The present phen 
non of criminality has ct 
without relation to the d 
penalty itself, but is linked, 
tbe setback to values unti T?_~ J wwa nr nra_ uldtfuac tn knu ---LUC achuovit LU ui.u 

SfnS rwn^ntabled by M Pierre Bas, a Gaul- cenrly taught by the fai 
list, and M Raymond Form, a the churches, education, am 

ies with a Mediterranean budget of the ^-*»« *«■»• - 
the churches, education, am 
media. To turn the tide wi sumer puces rose per uan .i.r.,.a an oooa'im, me meuiu. ±u turn iuc uus 

in September. During the past mwesthemoSSnS Ministry of Justice, that would more difficult than to cui 
rrovr rh«y ham, hotter, iaT^mant ttiem particular rh- annronriations for h«rfc ” 

Dr Mota Pinto, a professor, 
jurist and war veteran 

year, drey have risen between 
20.4 and 26.4 per cent. New 
increases' were announced today 
in the cost of loed wines, ana 
newsprint. 

Tnpptfn«y« with prpci the maintenance of the guillo- Dunng mratmgs with Presl- , ^ salary of the 
dent Sandro Ciampino and with 13116 . u “L ,J , ,_j 

execunoner. They had hoped 

suppress the appropriations for heads.” 
the maintenance of the guiUo- The guillotine served as 

4-ha calaro nf fhp • . _1. ___ 

Compromise and tolerance 
prevail at Unesco talks 

Prime" ^ this means ^ce. charged with toe defenc- 
d^S^ne^ willdiscnss his sue- Government to place the issue persons and property, and 
J^hTadlSSiiM «the parbameatary agenda. deficiencies of. our archaic 
“three wise men” should study The budget of the Ministry ineffective penal systqm.-U 
toe craseouences of enlarge- of Justice was adopted by 271 hnuc violence to mtenig 
ment—an idea whuch Italy is votes to 210. The left voted ratfcer^than by toe law of 
generally thought to favour. solidly against it, together with takon . 

The creation, of a European M Bas and six of his fellow M Bernard Stasi, 06 tne 
monetary zone, due to be GauUists, to protest against the government UDF grouping, 
derided at the European postponement of the debate on that it was true that there 
Council meeting in Brussels on the death penalty. A number of a “ climate of insecurity 

alibi to mask the serious s 
coming of the. authot 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct 25 

a 11 ment—an idea which Italy is 
iCPA TQIITC generally thought to favour. 
,3tU The creation of a European 
toey fear will come in toe way. .monetary zone, due to be 
of press freedom. The Janata derided 

In the first trials of strength Party has not said anything nor Council meeting in Brussels on 

ineffective penal system.- Ia 
limit violence to intellig 
rather than by the law of 

European 

between the different blocks has toe government. . 
among the delegations, at the On the Third World news broached. -President Gzscard 
twentieth Unesco general con- pol also, the government’s par- d’Estaing, as one of the chief 
ference the spirit of com pro- tidpation. is not to toe lilting of architects .off this idea, will be 
mi.«u» and moderation won the leading newspapers. Their con- seeking reassurance that toe 

December 4 and 5, will also be 
broached. -President Giscard 

non-GauSisc UDF members of France 
' climate of insecurity 

Frenchmen 
the majority also opposed it. afraid. But the death pei 

Although the two abolition- did not reassurei them, 
ists lost in toe short term, as . President Giscard d Est 

Deed of arrangement held void 
the president ofrhe. session.- ports as ne.ws 

In the end .Mr. Napoleon-.government jn power wisbes. it , go tne mtemanonai imnt, nroj>W'- „f the death penalty, *iurciT 
Leblanc of Canada, director oF to," India is.' fending, it the -discussions will take platan ™ £ seriow. mSt 
permanent education at Laval credibiHjy . that it does not the Middle .East .and-Africa. and marc dtfHcSt l2SE^m*ZrS^ 
University, was elected by 60 deserve. Tomorrow morning M Giscard S£to\5Kd b 
votes to 54. He had been ex- The United News of India has d’Estaing is due to tore a • » JSLinSUlcorner-iashion. 

iv- uniMrgi ---- . ---v iMO JVIJl Ui mu iTUin b - . i •< « 

Their con- seeking reassurance that toe tfeey had expected, they have in 1974 expressed puoiiciy 
day. Nevertheless a clear split tribution is that by associating Italian economy will be strong achieved What they wanted in personal aversion tfie a 
was evident from the voting for itself with a set-up which re- enough to preserve the stability toe long term. penalty. M Raymond jiarre. 
th, president of rhe.session.- pom « ^ ^ ^*e of *e ^ M P^fiBe^gued rbo ^ 

international front. 
M Peyceficte argued that toe? 

Trustee of C R. Spinks (in 
bankruptcy) v Dicker 
Before Mr Justice Brfghtman 
(Judgment delivered October 24] 

Where a bankrupt gave up 
property by a deed of arrange¬ 
ment on terms that the property 
was to be immediately realized 
and the proceeds distributed to 
a number of .his creditors, be in 
exchange gaining the right to 
seven days’ notice of any further 
proceedings against him to 
enforce payment of his debts, 
the advantage to him was a 
triviality and did not amount to 
valuable consideration within die 
requirements of the Bankruptcy 
Act, 1914. His Lordship so held 
and declared a deed of arrange¬ 
ment made by Che bankrupt. Mr 
Cedi Robert Spinks, with eight 
of bis creditors void. 

Section 42 of tbc Act provides: 
** (1) Any settlement of property, 
not being a settlement made in 
favour of a purchaser or incum¬ 
brancer in good faidi and for 
valuable consideration, shall, if 
the settlor becomes bankrupt 
within two years after the date of 
The settlement, be void against 
the trustee in the bankruptcy .. 

Bv section 42 (4) " settlement " 
includes, for rbe purpose of tbe 
section, 14 anv conveyance or 
transfer of property ■*. 

Mr Michael Tugendhat for the 
trustee in bankruptcy ; Mr Edward 
Evans-Lombe. QC, for the trustee 
of the deed. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
trustee in bankruptcy was claim- 
mg that a deed of arrangement 
executed by Mr Spinks was void 
.is against the general body of 
creditors. 

In 2975 be was Indebted to 16 
or more creditors. He Invited 
eight of them, who were owed 
Mime £33,000, to a meeting, at 
the close of which be sealed a 
draft deed of arrangement. It 
was signed by or on behalf of the 
eight. In 1976 a bankruptcy 
petition was presented by one nf 
the creditors left out of the deed. 

His Lordship considered the 
deed in the context or the Deeds 
«if Arrangement Act, 1914, and 
found that it was not nullified hy 
section 3 ol die Act as it was 
absolutely plain that it was for 
the exclusive benefit of the eight 
scheduled creditors and not tbe 
creditor's debtors generally. 

As an alternative submission, 
counsel for the trustee in bank¬ 

ruptcy bad submitted that tbe 
deed wag void trader section 42 of 
the Bankruptcy ACT. 

Tbe first question was whether 
section 42 applied to a deed of 
arrangement which assigned the 
debtor’s property. Counsel for 
the trustee of tbe deed submitted 
that other sections of the Act con¬ 
tained tiie code for avoiding 
transactions by a debtor In favour 
of his creditors and that section 
42 had no application to such 
transactions. ..He said that a 
settlement of property within tbe 
meaning of the section included 
only a disposition of property in 
favour of a volunteer. 

That could not be right because 
It would deprive the words 44 for 
valuable consideration ” of any 
weight. There was no reason to 
narrow the definition of 44 settle¬ 
ment” save for the long-estab¬ 
lished exception of payments of 
money for the maintenance of the 
recipient and the like. In his 
Lordship’s opinion a “ nettle- 
ment” included a disposition of 
property to a trustee in order that 
the property be held and dealt 
with for the benefit of other per¬ 
sons, even if they were the credi¬ 
tors of the disposer. 

There was no allegation of 
fraud in the present cose. It was 
said, however, bv the trustee in 
bankruptcy that the participating 
creditors were not 44 purchasers 
for valuable consideration 
Those words required the court 
to look at the transaction in order 
to see what consideration moved 
From the participating creditors to 
the debtor in return for tbc 
property conveyed or transferred 
by die debtor to the truscc. 

His Lordship adopted the view 
of Mr lusticc Goff in In re U’indie 
([1975] 1 WLR 1628) tftac there 
must be. In the commercial sense, 
a quid pro quo for the assets which 
the debtor gave up. His Lordship 
did not know tbc value of the 
assets given up by the debtor ro 
the participating creditors or the 
extent (if any) to which they were 
already encumbered. He had. 
however, no right to assume that 
they were of minimal value: be 
would assume that they were of 
substantial value as the contrary 
was not suggested. 

The parties were agreed chat no 
consideration whatever moved 
from the participating creditors 
except that described in the deed 
itself. Tbe only consideration so 

described was an undertaking by 
the creditors “ not to issue any 
fresh proceedings against Mr 
Spinks or to take any further 
steps in proceedings already 
issued without first giving seven 
days' notice of their intention to 
do so to Mr Spink* and to' each 
of the other"creditors ” (clause 9). 

Where a debtor gave security 
to Ms creditor for an existing 
debt, such debt was not per se 
valuable consideration for the 
security. If there was no express 
agreement that time was to be Sven to the.-debtor in return for: 

e security, the court would 
readily imply an agreement by the 
creditor to give the debtor a 
reasonable time within which to 
pay. the debt: Wigan v English, 
and Scottish Lain Life Association 
<[1909] 1 Ch 291). It was, how¬ 
ever, common ground - that no" 
such implication could be. made in 
the present case. 

Did clause 9 amount to-valuable 

the Middle East Jud Africa one 01 , } ser a committee on violence w 
*%J2^-£Sa£iTGiSS controvert^and ^dofflraJt recommend the abolitio 

votes to 54. tie nad been ex- me united news or inaia nas trtstaing is due to nave a . hole-in-the-corner fashion. whV- fcr ftL--,, 
Pected originally to be the only refused to carry the pool copy private audience with the Pope, “B atrempring^^deal with it ;s^Jhe dCTekjoroem^f 
canfldate tat tire Arab block on its net vgrfc - . . -&e first head of stare re be intf7toe p?edpitarion of the “ ^r .S-hap 
put forward Mr Abdul Salem el Sources toe government is rnccocded one. 
Madjhli,- complaining that the yet to.£ make' ap. its mind. **" Business News, page 23 
oftly Arab president of toe con- whetheijit should continue as -L. . .. 
ffitence had been in 1968. a member of the poo]/ afrer^ _ j. , vt-im . 
. :The Arab candidate was sup- - India ii not toe chairman of- | .^TfljTl^l Vl lfOT 
ported by toe Arab and Islamic toe coordination committee- “ v 
countries as well as by toe Oar Athens Correspondent ocbiAfJ f{\ 
socialist countries. He failed, writes: The ministers of cul- a*3atu 
however to win the total sup- ture of 22 European countries rAciinin 
port of all the "notraligned who are - meeting i in Athens^ 1 CMUlIt J/U51 
countries, including several under t$£r'auspice$"of the Coun-, Rome, Oct 25 
African.'nations. This means cil of Maunope,, discussed" ,i»‘ The Pope today took toe 

there was ”, chuld not be settled ^ <jearh penalty, 
in a hole-in-the-comer lasbion. what the Government 
“ By attempting to deal with it is ^ development of pr 
in "the precipitation of the arrnies, or trigger-happy 
budget debate, one would only 0f which there have 
complicate it.” a Sp2te jn recent months: 

M Bas called upon the latest case was a garage o 
Assembly, unusually crowded who shot his son of eight v 
for toe small hours of toe be mistook for a thief win 
morning, to suppress "toe last went into toe kitchen to 
executioner, tbe last scaffold, a glass of water. 

Giscard-Chirac truce is 
sealed at de Gaulle show 

consideration moving from the4*-Fne.8T ♦*« amferonre 
participating creditors ? What 

African." nations. This means cil of "JEurope,. disciftsed- ,i» The Pope today took the AJIOVMA1* ^x.uu. < 
that.' the conference- does: not camera red ay a series -of draft immediate pressure off toe task ■■ 1 . ■» f 
seem to have an automatic resolutions designed to promote 0f finding the right person to CAQIPCl $)T fltP I 
majority with the Afro-Arab cultural cooperation in Europe, be his Cardinal-Secretary of •JV/tllt'U 411 UV V 

d°iS?tiDE^iie What emerees as toe primary. State by asking the experienced From Our Own Correspondent 
Otm DeUn Correspondent concern at toe Athens meeting Cardinal Villot to come back pa -c a_ 
writes: The Indian Governmait is how the European mblisters The French cardinal held toe rans> 'Jct 
-is inclined to aceut toe Unesco responsible for cultural affairs p0St for some 20 years under President Giscard d’Estaing 
-draft declaration on toe mass can impress on their own gov- Pope Paul "VI and was recon- -and M Jacques Chirac, the 
^medJa but may take a low pro- ernmeats toe vital importance firmed by Pope Paul I at the Mayor of Paris, exchanged a 

Confidential reports 
case for Lords 
Nasse ▼ Science Research 
Council 
Vyas v Leyland Cars Ltd 
The Appeal Committee of the 
House of Lords (Lord WUber- 
forcc. Lord Fraser of Tullybdton 
and Lord Scarraani has granted 
a petition for leave to appeal to 
die House of Lords by two 
employees. Mrs Joan Nassc. a 
clerical officer with the Science 
Research Council at Appletun. 
and Mr Nat Vinu Vyas, an Asian 
methods analyst employed by 
Leyland Cars Ltd from me Court 
of Appeal (the Master or the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Lawton and 
Lord Justice Browne) {The Times. 
July 27) which had allowed Inter¬ 
locutory appeals by the employers 
from orders of the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal that there 
should he preliminary discovery 
of confidential documents in the 
•mploycrs* possession in order to 
assist the two applicants telbring¬ 
ing before an industrial tribunal 

their com plaints of discrimina¬ 
tion under the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act, 1975. and the Race 
Relations Act. 1976. . 

The main issue on the appeals 
turned on the means of proving 
alleged discrimination under the 
Acts by seeking disclosure'of con¬ 
fidential reports and' documents, 
including reports on third parties 
who . were fellow 'employees. The 
Court. of Appeal had that,. on 
complaints of discrimination, the 
procedure in relation to disclosure 
of relevant but confidential docu¬ 
ments should be that the chairman 
of the tribunal, or the judge in 
the county court should exercise 
the discretion conferred on him 
by the tribunal and county court 
rules by himself inspecting each 
document disclosure of which was 
sought by the complainant to 
satisfy himself whether it was 
essential, in order to do justice 
between the parties, that the con¬ 
fidence should be overridden. 

Documents in child appeals 
t. n, k it Minor) for an order for production so 
it is mien to solicitors haring that hirther delay could be pre- 
ni'ficulrvin obtaining documents rented. Mr lustica Wood said «o 
oMduBcs* rSSSs in any appeal titc pivislcrw! pan of hie Pai'ifiy 
rniiimine a child to apply to a Division. H!: 3 *1 ti..» 
sta^e’judge of the Family Division with Sir Gc. -alter. r.caWent. 

the debtor get in exchange for the 
property he gave up ? He got the 
right to the service of seven days* 
notice before any further proceed¬ 
ings could be taken against him 
to enforce payment of Ms debts. 
However, tbe moment the deed 
was signed there was nothing 
whatever to prevent any creditor 
or all the creditors giving seven 
days’ notice and enforcing their 
debts against the remainder of the 
debtor's assets or Indeed present¬ 
ing a petition in bankruptcy. 
Nothing except the obligation to 
give seven days’ notice before 
proceeding was 'given op by the 
participating creditors. The 
advantage secured by die debtor 
was a triviality, a quid pro quo 
of no commercial value whatever. 
It produced not advantage for the 
debtor, no addition to Ms property, 
ami no appreciable time to-pay 
except such time as die partici¬ 
pating creditors might allow Mm 
as a matter of grace and favour. 
There was no valuable considera¬ 
tion moving to the debtor in any 
commercial sense. The deed was 
avoided by section 42 having 
regard to the bankruptcy of the 
debtor which took place a few 
months later. 

Solicitors: CoUyer-Bristow & 
Co for Birkens, Lpswicb: Sharpe. 
Pritchard & Co for Mills & Reeve, 
Notwich. 

Three yeare for 
railway 
‘highwayman’ 

While Dick Turpin’s victims 
were robbed as they travelled 
by coach, the victims of Ian 
Baker were held up on British 
Rail, Mr Ami Feder, for the 
prosecution, said at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

“One can only describe bun 
as the modem-style highway¬ 
man ”, he said ^ . ,, 

Mr Baker, aged 19, of Alex- 
ander Street, New Cross, Lon¬ 
don, admitted eight charges of 
robbery and assault with intent 
to rob on trains and one of 
possessing an offensive weapon. 
He was jailed for three years. 

Mr Feder said toe victims 
were held up at knife-point 
between Chatham. , Charujg 
Cross and London Bridge," and 
money was demanded- 

A Pakistani, Mr Dwarfca, was 
robbed aa he travelled fro™ 
Holborn Viaduct. At .Blackrriars 
he called to a man on the plat¬ 
form that he was being robbed. 
“He just walked away leaving 
Mr Dwarka being threatened 
with a knife. Baker then 
escaped r, Mr Feder said. 

"file- at toe conference. of culture 
The declaration, which has Lord Donaldson of Kings- 

srirred up considerable con- bridge. Minister of Education 
troversy, particularly m toe and Science, told me today he 
West, talks about a “ new inter- thought it would be counter- 
national information order **. productive if toe conference 

beginning of his brief reign. 
With John Paul Fs death toe 
office automatically became 
vacant and Cardinal Villot was 
widely expected to go. 

Instead, toe Pope has asked 
Several Indian newspapers attempted to bring pressure to him to take up the office for 
Itfjfe expressed 4Kai«i Kaop am t? ti i AB >n^n ariWAPVivnartio ~ a-LS-1 _ U £__ mis- bear on European governments a third tune “ for the. initial 

givings about toe draft which , to. grant more credits. period of our pontificate.” 

Fines imposed 
in French 
television case 

Mr Gromyko in Paris to 
improve cooled relations 

handshake on toe doorstep of 
toe Hdtel-.de Ville today thus 
sealing the political truce which 
was concluded a fortnight ago 
between toe Elys6e. Palace and 
the municipality. 

Since toe Gaullist leader’s 
election 18 months ago, he has 
become a power in his own 
right, even though far over¬ 
shadowed by toe President. 

The occasion of that meet- 

There are reproductions 
photographs; posters like 
famous appeal to all Frenc 
to continuethe struggle 1 
appeared on the Streets nf 
don in June, 1940; and* 
published for the referee 
oq the constitution. ■ . ? 

There are also a numb* . 
Original manuscripts and 
social -belongings -of Gedto 
Gaulle, such as the text b 
broadcast on toe BBC.of . 
1940. and the typewrite 
which he wrote it; .toe coi 
tion cf 1958, his sword 
young officer, his coll by toe President. young officer, his coll 

easion of that meet- k<£pL the desk set he u* 
ing today-was the inauguration the EIvsde Palace-as Presi 
by-the President, at toe invita- ■ one of his un if owns, toe 1 

tion of M Chirac, of an exhibi- cards he used until his c 
tion Organized by toe Charles and toe pen with ,-whic 
de Gaulle Institute to mark toe wrote most of his memoirs 

SSfspf&rA jtewsrt 
Republic. Paris council attended tc 

The exhibition is to tour inauguration. The Socialist 
several French cities, and that ir had "ah undent 

From Our Own Correspondent. From Our Own Correspondent Soviet dissidents which followed 
Paris, Oct 25 Paris, Oct 25 it 

The High Court in Paris hasi Mr Andrei Gromyko, toe Yet another reason was Soviet 
decided . that six women ■ Soviet Foreign Minister, arrived irritation over the French pro- 
announcers on French television ■- in Paris -this afternoon on a posals on- disarmament re the 

rarWrh^ three-day oEudal visit designed United Nations; last; summer, 
A. June, ^ breathe a little more warmth which toe Russians mireaiumTy 1977, fe toe magazine Marie ISSISS* y^axh £^^“f.Russtans toff»kenly might be shown abroad. It con- 

Cicd^e which had SldX^ HSJS d*re& ««* of 60 panels illustrating 
“d ^ soviet 3« 

window They have been u?°l" _ mere has been as sharp drop in 
awarded toe 1 franc (about lip) In toe past few months toese the volume of Soviet orders 
symbolic damage toey had asked T®1*11??* “ave suffered a cool- placed in this country. 

Mme Evelyne Prouvost, toe °ff, for several reasons. The As one commentator has put 
managing director of Marie was ®s attacks m toe it, the clouds afflicting Franco- 
Clmre, was fined 1.500 francs. Scmet press against French Soviet relations hare never hee« 
managing director of Marie 
Claire, was fined 1,500 francs. Soviet relations hare never been 
Mme Claude Sarraute and M mtervention in Africa, and toe allowed by either side to turn 

every phase of toe General’s 
life, from his birth in Lille in 
1890 to his death at Colombey- 
les-Deux-Aglises in 1969. 

They include toe dominant 
themes of his career like 
national independence, partici¬ 
pation and decolonization, his 

Jacques Grief toe authors of Frento Government’s official into a stornL The Frmch £v- Jo^eys torouSat FrSce «d 
toe article, 800 francs each, protest. Another was toe public ernmenr set-* arear rerwp hv Th- Z,^.ia f ■ 

francs, and M Garai, tbe editor, 
300 francs. 

tory as a- man of letters, an 

wrote most o€ his memoin 
Neither the Communist 

toe Socialist members d 
Paris council attended 
inauguration. The Socialist 
that ir had "ah undone 
political character, tbe Gc 
ment parties having dead 
put a stop to their rivaln 
the face of the wort 
economic and social sitvav 

“They would honour tr 
bibitiou at another: date 
cause toe person and wo 
Charles de Gaulle belong I 
history t>£ our country * . 

The Communists / 
their absence in much .the 
terms, but emphasized 
group in toe cwmcn^® 
proved toe decision tOT?® 
exhibition. W 

Christian Democrats rally behind Herr Kohl I German borde 
From Patricia Clough 
Ludwigshafen, Oct 25 

Tbe Christum Democratic 
Union today wound up its three- 
day conference, feeling a little 
warmer, more enthusiastic and 
more united, but still not 
noticeably more confident of 
ousting toe Social Democratic- 
Free Democratic coalition from 
power in 1980- 

Herr Helmut Kohl, the party 
leader, urged members to strive 
for victory in 1980 and in inter¬ 
vening Land elections with 
hard work, solidarity, credi¬ 
bility, -cheerfulness and, above 
alls’: suchverstand — Technical 
competence •• . 

Private' studies by party 
-experts have found that' what¬ 
ever else toe average voter 
thinks of toe CDU.-he or she 
believes that toey are more 
competent to ’ tackle the 
country’s problems than toe 
Social Democrats. 

The main theme of the con¬ 

ference was solidarity within 
toe party and above all with 
Herr Kohl personally. Recent 
criticisms of his leadership have 
given the impression of internal 
dissent which did toe CDU little 
good in recent elections. 

Besides, Herr Kohl needs a 
united party behind him to face 
expected trouble from Herr 
Franz Josef Strauss, leader of 
toe CDU's Bavarian sister party, 
toe Christian Social Union. 

The CDU hopes to resist 
what it regards as potentially 
disastrous plans by Herr 
Strauss to turn the more con¬ 
servative C5U.-;-faHo • a nation¬ 
wide “ fourth party M in the 
belief that between them Ihe 
two parties can collect enough 
votes to defeat toe Soda! Demo, 
.crats and Free Democrats^ 

Ringing declarations of sup¬ 
port for* toeir leader and 
appeals for unity fell a. little 
flat on Monday when Herr 
Kohl sadly miscalculated his 

party’s psychological state and 
read a long speech devoid. of 
any inspiration or emotional 
content. 

It was only at « folksy 
sausage and sauerkraut feast 
later that evening, when party 
workers and leaders alike 
linked arms and swung foaming 
beer mugs to toe thumping 
beat of German songs, that any 
feeling of togetherness began 
to emerge. 

Also- unfortunate was toe 
choice of Ludwigshafen,- Herr 
Kohl's home town, for the con¬ 
ference. Whatever it may have 
done for Herr Kohl, the dis¬ 
comfort of a rather' inadequate 
congress hall on the fringes of 
this dreary and ratoer smelly in¬ 
dustrial town on toe Rhine was 
hardly conducive to raising 
morale. 

Nevertheless Herr Kohl ral¬ 
lied them at toe end with' a 
rousing closing address, which 
ac last brought the delegates to 

V. 

toeir feet, applauding. It clearly 
had a reassuring effect. 

Much of toe conference was 
devoted to working our the final 
details of a basic party pro¬ 
gramme. With time on its 
hands in Opposition, the CDU 
has got down to doing what 
it had .never done before—de- 
nniog its ideological ai«i$ 

The result was a long and’ 
largely abstract document stat¬ 
ing the party’s principles and 
values, based on ihe Christian 
tradition, freedom of the indi- 
viduaL free enterprise, com¬ 
bined with social responsibility, 
hopt* for a united Germany and 
a united Europe. 

The programme was deliber- 

Hhitil C?ilSed j*?. moderately 
liberal terms which the party 

SE aT'Lappeal \° KberS 
voters at the next election. Tt 
was also designed to attract 
young people and women, who 

parties,10- S“Pport the ocher 

agreement ; 
skirts the Elbe 
From Our Correspondent' 
Berlin, Oct 25 

The Cabinet in Bonn, 
approved the protocol 
liated by represettt«*« 
both German atates-J0 
inter-German border «ter 
to an five years of 

Agreement was reach* 
1,300 of the 1,400 kllomet 
the border. There 
accord on toe 93-kUD 
stretch where tbe over 
marks toe border end » 
stretch in the Here niom 
H was agreed that, those 
should be leFt out in orde 
the protocol could be j 
and take effect. The s 
wiU take place in Bom 
next month - 

The right of Lubedf ; 
men granted to then-1 
twelfth century to «* 
Lubeck Bay .was officMl 
finned. 
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OVERSEAS. 

air defence weapons 

Prince calls 
at HQ 
of Yugoslav 

By Deyid Spaafer— '■ 
DipbawticCtjrrespsade'U - 

Britain, has -agreed .10 '.help 
Zambia to imprttpe its h.Cence 

7 capability, TteiDevi'd. Ovsen- tb £ 
“ Foreign ■ Secretary, confirmed 
. yesterday. ^ - Top. priority ■ is 
" expected to .be given to tighten¬ 

ing Zambian air defences, par¬ 
ticularly around Lusaka, 

j ' Fuller tiers'of the British 
I helpwill be announced shortly, 
but there is no ■ ‘question of 

I British vtroops being’ stationed 
in Zambia, or of any other mili- 
tary equipment being supplied 
apart from that needed- for 

■ A ' defence, die Foreign Secretary 
«’t said- * • . t 

k Zambia already -has Rapier ‘ 
, ground-to-air missiles, so that it ‘ 

‘ would- be a logical step far 
a Britain to improve the system. 
*V f'/r\ J Presumably military or tech- 

mical advises would be-needed 
* ,.^'to help train th e-Zambians. Tho 

^ matter has become urgent suite 
,i. ^the .recent Rhodesian air add ‘ 

ljjfground raids into Zambia. 
‘ -<rr\ inu, Dr Owen sees this irapid 

‘ S ^British ' response as a striking 
—..testimony to Commonwealth 

. solidarity. If was sdso" a-'clear 
I fi sign, he said yesterday, that 
*V m “Britain will stand by its 

friends “ Additional. economic _ 

led 
aid will also be forthcoming t 
bolster Zambia’s dwzhdlin 
foreign exchange reserves, 

aes Ca] 

g 

Mr James Callaghan; -as .an 
old friend of President- Kaunda, 

“.was especially keen for Britain 
to come to Zambia’s aid in- its 

1 ^tjour of need. However, the 
'-•thought that Zambia might 

r' i;.um to Moscow for help, if the 
■3 a^lVest could not deliver, no 
■‘I doubt helped speed the wheels 

\4n Whitehall- The revelations 
-• pf the Bingham report_'on oil 

sanctions acted as a powerful 
-..influence, too, on the Gavem- 

• meat's sense of obligation. 
Dr Owen, speaking at a diplo- 

- : natic and Commonwealth 
. writers* lunch yesterday, defen- 
, led the decision to examine 

:he Bingham report during the 
Jebate on the Queen’s speech. 

He said that if the-Government 
set up some other, form of in¬ 
quiry, the Director ot Public 
Prosecutions’ consideration' of 
■possible charges • might . he 
affected. 

.Oh .Rhodesia, Dr !Owen' said 
his aim was to keep-the'spirit 
of . negotiation - alive, however 
formidable7 the obstacles might 
appear. The raids hub' Zambia 

.had set back, at least in the 
Immediate term, the prospect 
of -an all-party meeting. But-be 
would not accept . the ' word 
“neyejr” ' _ . 

In reply to questions about 
British troops being sent to 
Rhodesia, Dr Owen 'said that 
the only way he .could envisage 
such a presence would be in 
the- context of a United. Nations 

•force,;ser up under the.-Anglo* 
. American plan. 
Lawrence. Pintak writes, from 
Lusaka: Britain is to provide 
Zambia with an advanced, anti¬ 
aircraft; system to protect, it 
from "Rhodesian attack, 
informed sources here' con¬ 
firmed today. 

The aging British Rapier 
system ringing Lusaka i$' com¬ 
pletely inoperable due to lack 
of maintenance and. the 
Zambians could do nothing; last 

:Thursday morning as ' the 
-Rhodesians .launched' their 
series of humiliating raids on 
'guerrilla, bases. : 

Dr Kami da has ^steadfastly 
avoided large-scale Soviet and 
Cuban involvement hare, - but 
there were feats that In the 
absence of military help from 
rhe West* he might be forced 
to turn to Moscow. Nbw it 25 
hoped that the mere presence 
of advanced British antiaircraft 
weapons will discourage 
further Rhodesian assaults: 

The . Zambians finally ad¬ 
mitted today that their own 
forces suffered casualties in the 
Rhodesian raids.. An -official 
statement said 31 - members of 
the security forces had died in 
“ rooppiog up ” operations 
against the invaders. 

Eritrean rebels to hold 
peace talks with Ethiopia 

•From Ann Fyfe.' 
Abu Dhabi, Oct 25. ibL 0__ 

- Peace talks are to begin in 
Tripoli between representatives 
if the Eritrean, nationalist 
-tuerrillas and Ethiopia, accord- 

■ og to an official of the 
. .: Iritrean Liberation Frout-Popu- 
• - - ir Liberation Forces. 

Mr Miihammad .Othman Abu 
. akr, Gulf representative of the 

- '' LF-PLF said in Abu Dhabi 
. lat talks would seek .to find 

. -i a peaceful solution jto. the 
, ritrean question ’- but did not .. 

. .ecify when--they were; to' 
'.■gin. Sudanese and.-Libyan 

p j.ivernment' mediation had led. 
tbe peace moves, he added. ' 

.. _ Before the Tripoli conference, 
^cording to Mr Abii Bakr, • 
.Iks will be held in Khartum 
..tween the three Eritrean 

' xerriUa factions, the ELF-PLF, 
e Eritrean Liberation Front— 

' .evolutionary Command, and 
' '• e Marxist-orientedr Eritrean . 
"’>pular Liberation ' Front . 

■.PLF), to form a joint single 
‘legation to speak for all three 
the Tripoli meeting. 

« Although praising the 
it idanese and .Libyan-leaders 

liv I. I- r their intercession with the 
:hiopian leader,.Colonel Men- 

L.UVstu Haile Mariam, fighting 
1 NJjlM^ntinued on a number of 

onts Mr Abu Bakr said. He t 

heard yesterday that the guer¬ 
rillas had'foiled an attempt by 
Ethiopian forces to lift the 
siege of Tessenei, taken by the 
Eritreans in 1977. 

The Ethiopians bad lost 40 
dead -and three T63 and T46 
tanks destroyed during the 
offence Mr Abu Bakr said; He 
was speaking to the Emirates 
News Agency. . 
Cairo: More than 3.0(H) Ethio¬ 
pian soldiers have landed in. 
Aden in recent weeks enjoin up 
with 6,000 Cubans stationed in 
South Yemen,. the “ - weekly 
journal Akher Son said today. 

The forces had been sent to 
die frontier with. North Yemen 
under an . agreement . reached 
.between President Fidel Castro 
of -Cuba and Colonel Menjpstu 
at their last meeting, the jour¬ 
nal added: 

• It also reported that all 
South Yemen’s airports were 
being run'by Cubans after the 
setting , up of an . air bridge 
between Aden and the Warsaw 
Pact countries. Some 50 MiG21 
and MiG23 jet aircraft ware 
how in Aden, manned by 
Cubans. Soviet missiles had 
been, deployed near the North 
Yemen,.. Saudi Arabian and 
Oman • ■ friioriers. Agence 
Frtunce-Presse.' 

JS mid-term elections 

Texas businessmen back 
>oth sides with cash 

-«i 

n*% 

1 ' I k 

■om David Cross ■ 
ashrngtoc, Oct 24 
With the outcome of next 
with’s Texas race for the 
tited States Senate very much 

doubt, special interest 
oups in the state have been 

:iving nothing to chance. 
Almost 50 powerful lobbies 
eluding oil, natural gas, 
)tor and banking interests 
ve been channelling funds to, 

. th the Republican and Demo 
Stic candidates—respectively 
nator John Tower, the in- 
mbent, . and Mr. Robert, 
uegcr, an outgoing Texan 
unber of the House of 

' presentari ves. ■ 
By the beginning of this 
uith such diverse organiza- 
ns as Braniff Airlines, 
neral MbtorsaadtheAmeri- 
1 Medical Association had 
nributed almost $80,000 
10,000) to Senator--Tower and 
aut $33,000 to his Demo¬ 
nic challenger, 
’These interest groups are 
king sore they will bave 
y access, no matter who 
is the Texas Senate race"*, 

Fred Wertheimer says. He 
one of the leading lights of 
nmon Cause,, a respected 
.zens* interest group which b.if[: made the reform of the 

1 anting of American election 
npa'vrts one. of its priorities- 
r*s like backing both 'team? 

-il g football game. • You’re 
1 !‘md to have a Winner.” 

:ommon Cause’s investiga¬ 
tes into the Texas Senate race 
o' disclose that mother special 
erest groups have been will- 
: to gamble on the outcome 
tPe election by firiantihe one 
other of the candidates. Since' 
■ beginning of last year 
tatof Tower has collected 
lut $220,000 and Mr Krueger 
re than S65.090 from dozens 
different or saturations. ■. 
ndeed. by the time the mid-. 
to *ilectinjis hnve taken place 

November 7, the snecial 
erest groups are likely to 
-e shelled out more .thru 
m to concre'vonal candi¬ 
es across the country. 
:r»-din* to fir-ires collected . 
rhe Federal p1 action f^ocn- ’ 
ri-n: almost. $11m worth of 
tributlsns had been paid 

ouii. by the end of June, with a 
further $27m available for. the 

.' final stages of the various elec¬ 
tion campaigns. 

■. Even- by affluent American 
standards, this year’s special 
interest, contributions will far 
outstrip those for earlier cam¬ 
paigns. In a thoughtful study of 

. the problem just published here 
under the title “’How Monev 
-Tallcs in Congress”, Common 
Cause points out that in rhe 
1972 election campaign, interest 
groups donated a mere $8-5m to 

'congressional candidates. - 
Four . years later this had 

almost tripled to about S22-5m 
—mainly, it believes, because of 
the rechannelling of funds 
which were once spent on presi¬ 
dential election campaigns. In 
1974,-after disclosures of b age 
campaign donations and illegal 
corporate contributions to the 
reelection campaign of Prest 

_presa'deotia. - 
The 111-page report analyses 

. and suggests remedies for what 
'.it calls “the perfectly legal 
.contributions [which] _ special 
interests—business, agriculture, 

. labour, maritime, lawyers and so 
on—' invest * . in politicians • 
While substantial campaign.con¬ 
tributions may not actually 
“buy” vows, they do ensure 
easy access to. public officials 
and create an 'unhealthy atmos¬ 
phere of familiarity, the report 
savs. . , . j. . 

One recent example fiitea; in 
the study of the .way in which 
special interest lobbyists can 
work to. weaken or, even kill 
legislation which could, benefit 
the public as a whole was the 
face of President Carter’s efforts 
.to limit hospital costs. These 
have risen from' S9,100m m 
1965 to $45,100m in 1976. 

A proposed Bill to limit the 
increase in hospital costs to 
obour 9 per cent a year was 
rigorously opposed by the 
American Medical Association, 
which has. traditionally led’all 
other individual interest groups 
in the money it gives to mem¬ 
bers of Congress. According to 
Common Cause’s Calculations its, 
donations to candidates totalled 
almost $1.5m in 1974 and almost 
$l.&m in ‘1976. 

From Dessa Trevisan 
Split, Oct 25 

The Prince, of Wales began 
the third day pf his visit to 
Yugoslavia today with a tour 
of the Emperor ‘ Diocletian’s 
palace -and a visit to the naval 
headquarters ih Split: - 

Earlier' he received a mes¬ 
sage ‘ from President Tito 
expressing the hope that he had 
ehj(ged .the lunch they had in 
the President’s winter residence 
yesterday. 

Prince Charles today in¬ 
spected the' naval school which 
Britain has supplied with’-, much 
of its electronic' equipment. He 
was' then' entertained to lunch 
by Admiral Branko Mamola, 
the Yugoslav -Navy chief of 
staff, on board the flagship Vis. 

In a speech. Prince Charles 
said that had he had. previous 
knowledge of the hospitality of 
the Yugoslav Navy, he would 
have, urged - his commanding 
officer to-come to Split. 

- Wearing his naval uniform. 
Prince Charles spent three hoars 
at. the base talking to naval 
cadets and-their instructors. 

Yugoslav officials accompany¬ 
ing the Prince said they, were 
impressed by the interest be 
showed in the Yugoslav 
experience as well as by his 
knowledge of Yugoslav history. 

“ His questions ”, one senior 
official said, “show that .he 
knows more about Yugoslavia 
than we expected.” 

Collecting' the weapons will be a more difficult undertaking 

Gunmen obey order to leave Beirut streets 
From Robert Fisk 
Beirut; Oct 25 

For the past six weeks, a 
company of teenage gunmen 
have been lounging in tbe 
street just round tbe corner 
from, the two-room office 
where _ The Times bases it? 
operations in Beirut. 

-Members of the Progressive 
SociaHst Party (PSP), founded 
by -the assassinated feudal 
politician Renal JumWart, 
bave been guarding their local 
party - headquarters by sitting 
on stools beside the pavement, 
□ orririg automatic rifles in their 
b rmy. 

Four hundred yards down the 
road, on the other side of our 
local petrol station, sat another 
group of young men with 
rifles, all . dressed in a drab 
olive-coloured - uniform. They 
were adherents of the Morabi- 
toun—the Independent Nasser- 
he Movement—an organization 
which, like the PSP, the Pale¬ 
stinian resistance and other- 
assorted leftist organizations, 
fought against the Christian- 
Manraites in the Lebanese civil 
war. 

They were not unpleasant 
people but; walking borne after 
dark, it was as well to bid them 
a cheerful goodnight if one., 
wished to avoid their suspicious 
mntterings in the blacked-out 
street. They were, after all, tbe 
self-appointed local guardians 
of our little suburb of Kantari 
and ; their appearance last 

month, when' .the Syrian- 
. Christian battles started In 
earnest, was, they told us, only 
for our protection. 

But rills' morning they were 
gone. The sandbagged entrance 
to the Morabitoun office was 
deserted and only the PSP 
banner of crossed scythe and 
pen hung forlornly in the heat 
round the corner. . 

The Lebanese Government’s 
latest' security plan bad gone 
into action and Lebanon, as the 
daily papers here have been 
telling their readers for almost 
two years, was making another 
of its. regular trips back to 
normality. 

It was the handiwork of the 
Arab foreign ministers who met 
at Beit Eddine last week. Clause 
two of their slightly innocent 
seven-point programme to 
stabilize the country announced 
that “armed manifestations 
must be eliminated, guns must 
b? collected and illegal posses¬ 
sion of weapons must be pro¬ 
hibited 

If tire last phrase was some¬ 
thing of a tautology, its mean¬ 
ing was clear enough to the 
thousands of militiamen of 
every persuasion in Beirut, 
especially ' when ' Lieurenaui- 
Cotonel Sami al-Khatib. rlie 
Lebanese, commander of the 
predominantly Syrian Arab 
deterrent force, gave orders lasr 
night that any gunman with 
aa'Unlicensed weapon was to 
be arrested. 

The phaUm gists and the 

right-wing National Liberal 
Party publicized the instruc¬ 
tions issued to their men in 
Christian East Beirut to get 
off the streets. By monung 
even the Palestinian sentrv on 
the boulevard through Fakhoui, 
the squalid West Beirut flat- 
land where the offices of the 
Palestine Liberation 'Orgauiza- 
tion are packed into apartment 
blocks strung with electrical 
cab'es. had disappeared. 

However, the difficulty about 
this disarmament—and abour 
the departure of our local 
bodyguards in Kantari—is that 
Beirut has been through it all 
before. Almost two years ago, 
when the civil war ended, the 
same LieutenaiK-Colonel al- 
Khatib issued identical orders 
to tbe Syrians and on that 
occasion, when the gunmen 
wenr home their weapons went 
with them. 

Now once again, the “armed 
manifestations ” have aban¬ 
doned most of Beirut’s worn 
streets. But only the ‘‘ mani¬ 
festations ” have gone. No one 
has yet explained how the guns 
are going to be collected. 

This afternoon. President 
Sarkis announced that he is to 
order the Arab deterrent force 
to draw up a “ timetable ” for 
the collection of arms. He also 
issued instructions that the 
Syrian-controlled Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Army—brought into 
Lebanon at the height of the 
recent fighting—should be with¬ 
drawn “with the utmost 
speed ”. 

Local press censorship was to 
be resumed, Mr Sarkis said, 
and unofficial radio stations 
closed down. When the Leban¬ 
ese Army had been rebuilt it 
would take over from the 
Syrians. It ail amounted to a 
formal acceptance of the Best 
Eddine recommendations. But 
has Mr Sarkis the power 10 
ensure they are carried out: 

The experience of the past 
few bours suggests that it will 
be some time before anyone 
resolves these problems. -This 
morning, 20 days after the East 
Beirut ceasefire was declared, 
shells could be heard exploding 

' in the Christian Dekwani dis¬ 
trict where Syrians and Chris¬ 
tian Lebanese were again fight¬ 
ing each other. 

By midday, four people had 
been killed and nine wounded, 
and by this afternoon snipers 
had.once more closed the three 
crossing points between West 
and East Beirut. 

What has happened in the 
casr is that the fighting has 
moved from the port area and 
the bridges—where Saudi 
troops now guard the entrances 
to the Christian sector—and fc-s 
brokea out around Sin ei-Fil, 
where tbe Syrians maintained 
their positions during last 
Saturday's redeployment. 

As long as this fighting con¬ 
tinues. there is no hope that tbe 
Christian militias in East 

. Beirut will surrender their arms 
—seven if they no longer carry 
them in the streets round the 
old port. 

Worst of Los Angeles fires 
‘ started by pyromaniac ’ 

Los Angeles, Oct 25.—A fornia, were scorched by the 
pyromaniac deliverately set off flames, which had been fanned 
at least one of the 11 bush fires by strong desert winds for 
that raged out of control m more than 24 hours. - 
Los Angeles: suburbs since Fire authorities meanwhile 
Monday authorities said today, said there were also mvestiga- 

The fires were 80 per cent tions under way to determine 
under control this . morning, whether any of the other blazes 
having swept across more than were deliberately started. 
38,000 acres, ■ destroying 186 The Insurance Information 
homes .since Monday night. Institute provisionally put the 

sb^y^r0Sda eC?UDthye ® £. $^t 
fireT§0 miles noiSi- on^y an initial figure, 

west of' central Los Angeles: .' The are 53 fire-related m- 
- Evidence indicates the fire Junes, with two people suffer- 
was' intentionally set.” That serious burns. . 
particular blaze^ which began One resident who lost his 
in suburban • Agoura and house was Mr Charles Hoff- 
spread rapidly over ■ the Santa man. “ It’s hard to describe the 
Monica mountains until reach-- -feeling”, he said. “Fm more 
ing the Pacific at Malibu^ 0r less ’ wandering around. 
swept through the homes 
several -celebrities. 

The houses of Jack Lemmon, 
Ali MacGraw, Katharine Ross 
and Neil Young in the exclu- 
sive area not far from the 
Hollywood studios were 
destroyed or damaged. 

There’s nothing else to do.1 
Governor Jerry Brown 

declared a state of emergency 
and Mr John Gerrard, head of 
the fire department, said be 
believed that budget cuts, 
prompted by the Proposition 
13 property tax measure bad 

The" homes of Steve affected his department’s abi- 
McQueen • and Ronald Reagan, -lity to fight the blaze.-iAgence' 
the former Governor of Cali- France-Presse and UPI. 

Chile may take 
Beagle Channel 
dispute to court 
•From Our Correspondent 
Santiago, Oct 25' 

The ; Beagle Channel dispute 
between Argentina and Chile 
nears its ‘ deadline for settle¬ 
ment, November 2, without any 
apparent progress being made. 

“ We have had meetings since 
.May .2 without making any pro¬ 
gress ”, members of the Chilean 
committee said after their 
eighth meeting with the Argen¬ 
tine committee. During the last 
six months ti?e Argentines have 
flatly rejected the finding for 
Chile, unanimously awarded by 
tile five judges of tbe Inter¬ 
national Court. 

. Senor German Carrasco o£ the 
Chilean committee said yester¬ 
day: “ The ■ Chilean position is 
very clear. The award confirms 
the Chilean title over the 
islands of Picton, Lennox and 
Nueva on the south of the 
Beagle Channel. To reject this 
is the same as rejecting tbe 
result of a football match just 
because you have lost. If an 
agreement is not reached by 
November 2, Chile wifi place 
the case before Tbe Hague 
International Court of Justice.” 

Patron saint’s skull is 
returned to Salonica 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 25 

Tbe skull of St Demetrius, 
the patron- saint of Salonica, 
was returned today to the flfth- 
cenrury basilica that bears his 
name and was built on the site 
of his martyrdom. The return 
of tbe relic after more than 500 
years , coin rides with the saint’s 
nameday tomorrow. 

The relic was discovered in 
the abbey of San Lorenzo in 
Campo, in Italy, presumably 
taken there after Salonica was 
late to the Turks in 1430: 

Tbe saint’s skull and some 
of the other remains were 
fetched from Italy tins week by 
Metropolitan Panteleimon of 
Salonica. He returned yesterday 
escorted by the mayor of San 
Lorenzo in - Campo and an 

Italian Roman Catholic priest 
who trill be taking part in the 
festivities to honour the saint’s 
memory. 

The relic was released by per¬ 
mission of the Vatican and with 

‘ the consent of the people of 
San Lorenzo. In appreciation for 
this gesture the bishopric of 
Salonica offered three scolar- 
ships to students from San 
Lorenzo to attend Salonica 
University each year. 

The tomb of St Demetrius is 
in a' crypt below the basilica. 
Tradition has it that it exuded a 
sacred oil with miraculous 
healing powers. 

. Tbe tomb stood on the site 
where the saint, a Roman 
officer, was martyred at the 
command of Caesar Galerius 
about' AD 303, for having 
embraced the Christian faith. 

Two die in mud 
Sapporo, Japan, Oct 25.—A 

woman and her year-old daugh¬ 
ter were killed when a wall of 
mud cascaded dowD Mount 
Usbu on to a -lakeside. holiday 
village near here. 

Aircrew saved 
Auckland, Oct 25.—Two crew 

were rescued by helicopter after 
their Royal Australian Air 

Force Fill bomber crashed in 
the Hauraki Gulf off here. 

Salt treaty 
close but 
needs final ’ 
concession : 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 25 

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, is now back in' 
Washington and is contempidi-! 
ing the problem of how to bring 
the protracted Salt negotiations 
to a conclusion. 

He set out for Moscow 10- 
days ago, confident that the 
last details of the proposed Salt 
2 treaty would be worked out. 
in a final spurt of negotiations 
with Mr Andrei Gromyko, the- 
Soviet Foreign Minister. 

Both sides want u treaty, 
their positions are apparently 
very close, but they failed to ! 
reach an agreement. It is sug- > 
gested that neither side wants ■ 
ro make the final concession 
that would complete the deal; ■ 
and that tbe remaining matters; 
might best be settled in a sum-' 
mit meeting between President. 
Brezhnev and President Carter. 

That was how the Sait 1 
agreement was finally con¬ 
cluded, in a meeting in Moscow 
between Mr Brezhnev and 
President Nixon, in 1972. The 
Salt 2 negotiations began 
immediately after the conclu¬ 
sion of Salt 1. There were two- 
summits (Brczimev-Nixon in 
Moscow in 1974, and Brezhnev- 
Ford in Vladivostok in 19751 
and many meetings between 
the foreign ministers. 

A senior American official 
travelling in Mr Vance's party • 
told reporters on the ivav home 
that more progress had been. 
made in Moscow than had becri 
revealed, but that a final agreed 
ment was still out of reach. 
“ Substantial progress " waj* • 
made on one of the remaining 
issues and various M new and 
constructive ” ideas on the 
other issues were discussed. 

The official told reporters 
that he believes that President 
Brezhnev wants to bequeath a 
Salt 2 treaty to his country-! 
men as the climax to his public 
career. He told Mr Vance dur¬ 
ing their meeting: " The first 
time one of those things, 
fmeaning a nuclear missile) is 
fired in anger, everything is. 
lost." • . 

Mr Brezhnev uow owes the 
American President a visit. He 
has said that lie would be de-’ 
lighted to come—either to sign 
a completed Salt treaty-, or iqi 
tidy up the last formalities 
once it was quite clear that 
such a summit would be suc¬ 
cessful. 

The apparent diplomatic" 
problem is that if it needs U 
summit to settle the lasti 
crucial details, there cannot 
he a summit because Mr. 
Brezhnev will not attend until 
the last crucial details srs 
settled. ! 

The Americans believe that 
the Russians really do want 
an agreement, and certain!^ 
they do themselves. _X 

Reduced Rate j Introducing Clipper Class 
. m “ 

If you’re a business traveller, or anyone who flies regularly, you re probably paying the full economy 

fare. Arid naturally you wane a lot for it. . 
\55feU? Starring October 29 Pan Am has something special for you. Its called Clipper 

Class. And, very simply, it ofcs upgraded service for the same full economy class ticket that 

you re buying now. ‘ . . , 
Initially available on all 747. transatlantic flights and selected transpacific flights, 

Clipper Class will supply all those extras in comfort and service that can make a 

real difference to the long-distance traveller. 
Extras like a special section for full fere passengers where you’re likely 

to have a lot more room. Special check-in attention and use of the first 

class lounge at San Francisco, New York and Seattle. Plus complimentary 

wine and beverages, iiee head-sets and a special choke of entrees. 

... All for die present foil economy fore- • \ . '' 
Get your Travel Agent ro book you on Pan Am’s new Clipper Class. 

It’s a great new way to experience the worlds most experienced airline. 

First 
Class 

Rm Anfc FeopfcJTheir experience makes the difference 

i ; 



OVERSEAS 

China must recognize 
it lags behind the 
West, Mr Teng says 

President Carter sends invitation by letter to Mr B otha 

Washington friendlier towards Pretoria 

NEW BOOKS/ONE 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Oct 25 

Perhaps the most significant 
aspect- of last week’s talks 

don (Swapo). But the fact that ^ The new mood does not mew 

Ultimate 
tall story 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo. Oct 2a 

be« welcomed. 

five Western powers was not South African sources have 
* r told Mr Fukuda frankly the compromise agreement also been making it known that, jDg our problems ”. 

that as far as we are con* reached on Namibia (South* from their point of view, Mr Several reasons are given 
could lead to Washington; 
taking a more .tolerant view of 

(Bodley 

His plan was to sail nj 
Amazon to its headwate 
the Andes, and then it v 
be merely a matter of lo$ 

'China can no loneer afford winced, there is no chance of West Africa), but the first Vance was die most construe- tfce American change of internal developments in South 
nThW^T^-uilv-**■ other (North Korea’ ungible evidence of a new, rive and moderate . of the hoarL Fk- it seems ro have Africa itselfr-In die words of 
ii j f.-j ~ taking any action. Provided more tolerant attitude by Western forefen ministers at been appreciated in Washington the minister quoted above: "I 
face from the outside world or South Korea does not take any the United States towards South last week’s talks. As one Gov- j^at white South Africa does think die United States would 
i:s own people if the country acdon there will be no tenSon. Africa, 
is to become an industrialized What we have to do now is Th;« rhe 

The ride of this book «nad- w reach Titicaca. But the tojojk 4 nruic uiiciouk non vi i — . • — • — , « ^ ~ 
internal developments in South I pates all enuoaa. Even with was in spate, so he turned 

tolerant attitude by 
ed States towards South 

Africa ltselL^Xh die words of 
Western foi 
last week’s i 

the tdl-rale photographs it con- sailed to the Caribbean i 
tom together with copies of said goodbye to his 
eraaBy teUnxg oflfidai docu- well-educated English cm 

This change in amende was 
rower by the turn of the cen- c£eaffr “! atnmsphere in which dramaticaly illustrated by matter up quickly if we bad election victory by the ruling morally \ 
rurv, Mr Tens Hsiao-ping, the “e North and the South will ± j which Mr Cyrus just been;talking to Mr Vance, National Party seems to have produces 
i.?’ “ew at the conference table ”, y * !L American Secre- but the Europeans kept treat- proved that point. advantages 

for saTd inTokvo SST Mr„Teng ^ ^ S? of Smt^ dS^d^S ing difficulties” s2Ld. seems to be a PolmcaTrij 
icr. saia w toKyo tooay. He wenr on to sav that the _M u. Pmtor m _i_!__ ^iosii.icinn. Th*» imn icr. satd in lokyo today. He wan on to say that the p^dem: Carter to Mr Pieter 

Using frank and direct terms United States would have to Botha, the South African Prime 
to analyse China’s achieve* withdraw its forces from South mItu'w-pt. It is understood to 
rnents during the past three Korea before peace talks could have contained an invitation to 
decades of isolation, Mr Teng begm._ Mr Botha to visit the United 

All this amounts to a remark- growing American disillusion¬ 

ed aces wider economic 
vantages . and meaningful 
tlirical rig*s for all peoples." 
The improvement. of Aroeri- 

fid. attempt on the vertical sail- eas{er to haul up the ; 
jng record of the world. This wbeo he got to them. Ai 
entailed getting a sea-going visit to Colombia, whet 
vessel first on to rite Dead Sea. was robbed and jailed 
1,250ft below sea level, -*and crossed the Bay of Dari able turn-around in United meat wi* some of the leading pn-South Africani relations has J L250& below sea level,^nn 

States-South African relations governments in black Africa, been accompanied by a_ corre- J then to iMse Tmcaca, npriy 

siirf ■ “ when vnu have an ualv Returning to China’s new States conditional on progress 

compared" with a year ago when Attempts spearheaded by Mr sp on ding deterioration in ties 
they had reached their nadir in Andrew Young, die American between Britain-, ana South 

* J ^ j* -- -*--- TT.*»IvbJ norhmiTftfltr ^iorA Hr 

spite of electrical storms, 

tera de las Andes. Not content jjooonTiing what he call 

slkmld be honest and recognize 
►aid Peking will launch a four- 
jrong programme to build up 

the wake of the disastrous 
ing between Vice-Pre 

Mr Botha has not yet made Waiter Mondale 

jress conference near 
grand target 

Camp David-style meeting on towards 
tf_.iLj- :£ eivfvtis orramnn 

and struggle. Whether he likes 

> cars of isolation under Mao great veolcity and when the 
Tsc-cung. to recognize that the ^me comes we will not reach 

SSSrterzlt the level that Japan, Europe or forward at “ great velocity ^ ,et,. ™ ... 
“Afcr crushing the ‘gang of the .U“ted. Sta“* wdI 

four* we have created the reached by tneo. 
ri£bt political conditions for “But we hoj 

S Africa keeps churches apart 
aSJUhEf AJSTSZ From Our Own correspondent talks on unity between the four Ke^rm^ C^^d^men in 

development! We needed {he rapidly. It wiU be difficult. But ?0r§“nSuraTocfZS Ouches - status from daughter churches ‘ 
right policy because we must we have sec such a great target j,aace which The decision in favour of to sister ones. AIYIVYHCCV 
•ibsorb advanced technology after taking ensnn gcondrans . The brem» ot cmi^ separation will have an influ- Their total membership is CillUflvWj 

fULfESfUZZLA "SSSSLFff 3S* JTO 2/draSb Se oufer %txs of ence extending far beyond the now almost 400,000 Mtijte. From Our Own Correspondent 

Owen is portrayed as the main rhe continent co Buenos Aires, chance encounter, this 
obstacle at last week’s talks AiU rids imvoived a good deal a lorry driver, got hi 
and pro-Government news- of haulage overfand, some of it throu^i customs and al 
papers have been carrying out preposcerousiy Wborioas, and way xiticaca. He also 
a campaign of denigration ax years of a man’s Hie. Tns- friends with a young Qu 
against him. He has been tan Jones, who is plainly andes- xndian who went with hi 
described as arrogant,, dog- nrucrible, has a rare time ^ rest 0f the journey 
mate, and “off-putting In his boasting about bis exploit, mid after curious encounters 
matinee idol conceit quroe right, fioo. . Bolivian officialdom, inc 

Mr Jones sat off oen his jour- some more prison, the t 
ney frum New York «n a 38ft thezn loaded ^ ^ 
yawl, crossing riie Afluoc for Brmrher lorry, on to a 
the sixteenth rime without ado. 3rT<t then hauled the 
Reaching Mato, he signed on a ^ng for 16 miles aloi 
voimg Engkshntan who tten overgrown railway track 
knew nothing about boass—bur . ^ snake-infested. 

SUotsfired 
at British 
embassy 

srake-infested. 

uiUbC ire awwa ^ iapuaf^ rfl 
how to take, he met an IsnaeH ^*e^s 

commandar 
to have ins 

Having reached the bai 
the Paraguay river \t onl. 

Mr Teng. who arrived in lag behind", he said. 
Tokvo earlier this week to sign Outlining Peking’s _ new 
f;ir a formal treaty of peace approach of encouramng invefr 
and friendship Japan, also ment in China, Mr Teng said 
assured Mr Taken Fukuda, the many “ private agreements in assured Mr Takeo Fukuda, the n>a°y 
Japanese Prime Minister, this 
morning that North Korea had hut 
no intention of lauching an Api 
.mack on South Korea. by hi; 

private agreements in overwhelmingly rejected moves 
are afa-eady in force, ro bring its three non-white sis- 

“ but they are insufficient ter eburche! 
Apparently much impressed racial synod, 

by his first glimpse of Japan’s a derisic 

overwneimmgiy rejeraea moY« ft»0wers. Sendingkerk had radicalized its 
to bring its three non-white sis- The move to establish _ a original demand for an inte- 
ter_ churches into one mum- degree of integration grated synod and has recently 
racial synod. from the three black been calling for the integration 

embassy was empty at the I Sea against 
time, except for a Security 

kampseen 

Giving details of China’s fehty industrial madiine. the 
assessment of the explosive sit- Chinese leader reminded his 

A decision to back the c|mn:hes--the NG Sendingkerk of all four churches from con- 
church’s present policy of sep- (Coloured), the NG Kerk in gregational level upward, 
ante churches for people or Afrika (African) and the Today’s decision reflects a 

guard on the other side of rife I weather, springing a leak mid' 
way, beaog shot at by Egyptian , , 
soldiery and Mown oH course T^-1“!?»6 

friend had to pull their, 
again, in the compar 
leeches, giant moths am 
coudas and with thougl 

... v. —>— *■• . __ ««•= •— t-r;- — AITUta lAITlKau; «m Today’s UCUMUU iciicwj . a 
smuon in the Korean penin- “oas. that twu cwmffms ^lgaKDC colours was almost Reformed Church in Africa growing mood of conservatism 
sula. the Chinese leader told h^d signod a £10,000mm trade ^3^^. (Indian)—as well as from both in the chu«h and within 

1 Mr The synod, which is being “ Veriigte" . (enlightened) the Afrikaner community. Last Tournalists todav • “ I told Mr agrEement earlier this year. 
Fukuda that China 'maintains Unfer the Agreement Japan J,"2 m£3b?« of the v^ETSSST' ^SSSTvcS in the neighbourhood heard 
close ties with President Kim will eqmp China with motfcra «AAikSS 1^ ^teHS that the neat roasemrive. Dr E/P. J. any shots fired.Upon feaw- 
ti nlanr and poiumnenL ■while oromment tigures in aihobk xi w» _e ..i, _ j__ jf. Aurr hullnr 

The synod, which is being (enlightened) the Afrikaner community. Last 

bunding and no one was hurt. 
News of the incident came 

this morning in an anonymous nr nirariha and aliieator 
telephone caE to the news- he exchanged compliments 
paper Pretoria News. Neither with Haste Selassie, took a ^ cartes- 
the security euard nor anyone ssnall trip to Asmara, where he “e PgniP^s- a courtes. 
£ thTiSgbWhwd “Srd sigoed « the son7a Ti^ean from Pre^dent Stroessnc 
.nv Shot* firedLUnon investiea- cirief » make a sailor out of a 

imprisonment in Argt 

A lot Of 
people 
may be a 
sight 
better off 
than you. 

Red Guard movement is 
repudiated in Peking 

Mtkoyan buried Swede accused 
grounds such as these, though recorded ?n ^ Plate estuarF> *“■ 

An embassy spokesman said w* profanity, obviously made journey was over, 
today that ntither rife Hfe worth living until he I^.cant dunk wbat hc 
embassy staff nor the police reached[the Indian Oceansand next. ; 
had any c’ues to the gumnan’b 50°* . jwaathgr. Then, FraflCIS Hll 
identitv. It was thoueht that J? ** A1 , . .... 
he might be either somebody JuHmn, he made for Cape Also just published: * 
With a grudae a«minst Britain Town bavmg otriy to contend Alone Around the Wor 
or a member of one of the with die AgnHias current, four Joshua Slocum, newly re 

I can’t think what hc 

privately 
near Khrushchev 

From David Bonavia 
Hongkong, Oct 25 

The Red Guard movement— 

practice of waving the Little -prom. Our Own Correspondent 
Red Book of Mao s quotations rw vc 

of spying 
in Soviet Union 

itcru DOTH 01 :tj.au 5 uuwumuua „    /,„ -J£- 

as a sign of political rectitude. Moscow, Oct 25 

Francis Hu 
Also just published: ^ 

ilit- ivcu vmara uiuvcuiem— « « 01 Hwuuiai icvuluuc ,, __ ,5 
regarded as the ^orv of the In the course of the Cultural President Brezhnev, Mr Alexei Moscow, uct 25 
Cultural Revolution—has been Revolution, it was stated, he Kosygin, the Prime Minister, A Swedish citizen of Latvian 
publicly repudiated in Peking, became “more and - more other Soviet leaders were origin went on trial today in 

From Our Own Correspondent rfafat-wiim extremist oreanfaa- «orans aod three cracked ribs. 
^ *• then 
siWe for a number of acts of made his way to Brazil. 

with a foreword by the 
of Edinburgh. (Hart- 
MacGiWxm, £4.95). 

The New China news agency puzzled by a variety of things". ^ thousands of Musco- Riga accused of spying. Laim- 
today quoted a leading mem- “Many young people were 
ber of the resuscitated Cam- deceived ”, he was quoted as 
munist Youth League as saying saying in connexion with the 

vinlenc» in receot' monriis- 
Bri tain’s standing among 

white South- Africans is not “Many young people were ^ -- ■ -.“"TT white South Africans is not 
deceived ”, he walTnoted as «e« who paid them last res-1 orns Nie^e was arrested this ^ ^ 9t present. Many 
saying in connexion with the P*** to Mr Anastas Mikoya^ r summer after he became sapar- whites strongly resent the pre- muiiist xoatn league assaying sctying in wuuwmu wun tne nMcWilf uhn riW , , -. * . "*“*fc*' -— r~ 

chat he was “ wiser and braver - overthrow and disgrace of many “e ated from a tourist group sent British _ policy towards 
as a result oF his participation veteran party members which 0p;,7^' ^ TWimrtrnr travelling in the Baltic repub- southern Africa, paitictdarly 
m the uprising by ?oung marked rhe penpd. ** “d”“S He. M“deSi,a' R'P£B tiS 
people which was inspired by As violence increased and mmnetan whore Nikita . Wf Miorlra hoc tncifAil .1 —^ ^ ^ 

Poetry 

Mao Tse-tung from 1966 on¬ 
wards. However the report con- 

As violence increased and monastery 
production ground almost to a Khrushchev is also buried. 

wards, nowever ine report con- hal^ ^ Chao ^ ^ comrades 
sistentiv referred to him and «thought the reason they could 

““"(“J . ® . --;Mr Niedre, who has visited Council of Churches for a r..lw Byron’s famous remark 
[irushchev is also buned. the Soviet Union several times carii grant to the Rhodesian wfr* _rS?r after the publication of 
Taas said tiiat speakers at *e before, is alleged to have Patriotic Front and the pbssibi- ^ remake vour own destinv /?ar<>W be woke up and 
neral had emphasized Mr -nhotocraohed secret- installs litv of British arms supoSes ^ ^ to maxe your own destiny himself famous, becau 
ikoyao’s lifelong devotion “ to Photographed secr^ mwaUa- ^ ■ Sllffliam ^cide jriA tfae nece^Qr of most of Barker’s later * 

'The really hard thing. 

non, employing a kind < 
which has been rare in E 
poetry since the deal 
Byron. The particular e 
of George Barker seems 
best suggested by ad 
Byron’s famous remark 

weknow 
16.481 WflO 
are not. 

his colleagues as “ former Red 
Guards ”, 

The 10 years of the Cultural 
Revolution period were years 
of “ mixed sorrow and joy ”, 

not comprehend was because 
their political level was too 

VESL&LESiSL -« “ 
the cause of the Leninist party p0n? m closed to rneir poiuw ievei was too cause of the Leninist party “ 

low", the oBiaal report went ^ the struggle for the happl- foreigners, 
on. But the alleged, coup ness of working people.” He ^ bei 
attempt by Marriial Lm m 1971 ne is oei 

being seat to Zambia 
helped to increase this 

your art” Henry James did not 
quite «y it. The Australian poet 

Earlier this year,- the wall ^^ «P and found himself V 
— .fL I p«er Porter does, m the course BIak(L The anfifam being represented by a plaque outside the embassy was survey of the state of 

The League ceased to function ci0Se iints Marshal Lin. 
in the Cultural Revolution. 

leaders, was not given a state nal exile. 
funeraL Indeed the official I 

embassy. 

please help 
”he blind 
of London 

The ieoSVepmi discredited - t0- ™>rk at ? facwry ^ve little prominence to 

the^^poWlS^I g* -9SL H—! JS SL-TtiF = —-sf-i ,hp fnrmAr nnlirw nf c.lamno u<lu‘e ui ais a earn, it was anaouncea UM 1/1 ACnAlIT 1 

only the children of workers! Fu^en< Mr Chao “sensed the only a few sentences on the 1VXOSCOW J 
peasants Mdrevolution^ri« w disttrisfactton ” «pe& main television news. 
be members of the Red Guard wh®n.rI,e "Wing of black The official obituary, signed nr/\w]/] rail# 
movement. The Maoist belief armbands in mourning for Chou by Mr Brezhnev and other TT UI lli dill 
that children are “ bourgeois ” J™* “e J®5SS Pn®B SoV?t leaders’ *4 not appear 
if their family background is ?ter%. was, ^bidden m their until a day after the six-bne From MiebaeJ Binyoa 
so, has now been abandoned bv Reality after ins death in 19/6. announcement by Tass of his Moscow, Oct 25 
the Communist Party. ' Mr Chao and his wife, it was death. . Moscow radio today 

Moscow radio woos wider 
world audience in English 

PriurrAmmoe Oro n__ I f»uu aiuim jtu^lciny uiuai ~z—r-*j » “"**-*■ i.ui 

BroSto- ihe Unitti &»£ R^F??iefe^S'„?eJ!^£F!?s6d » J*?** J<?ce- l°cos<:™«‘ 

point is sensible. He observes ntdy J 
that most poets are forced to or, to put the matter a 
fake the coincidence—“if only wittily, 
because they cannot bear' the passing through Hell on 1 
thought of being judged irrele- i1, 
vant by history." And he goes villa Stellar abounds in 
on: “But the future will not ** Quotable and re I axe 
divulge its taste, and those who entertaining as that. It 
woo Prince Posterity most ^nploy a nseful word coi 

:: r-aiiie talkingoock& 
.1 .•.’ic-'e -'ot of moce:?! arJs 

:* r-*b rt.^'C pA‘-pfe;ohtip 
: :• r.e,r jjrai rang 
■T.C'.ri-.’ilOi' C iiMi-L 

PV.-,.-?:n : rocp-jri iKend 
r !0H V:j-. !•?: 

"EATER L0NE=u:i 
FOE THE BLIND 

^5 A rtJmr P'.v-i 
W!H ,*AC. 

201icnocn. 

Mr Chao was said to have alleged/eventually put up.wall 
revered the late Marshal Lin posters attacking a prominent 

Moscow radio today expanded 
1 overseas broadcasts In 

=3”S£( WSJTS “S Jocoseriousness also 

Considerably shorter than the {» |.°’ers^s. broadcasts in land, and African'and Asian gfr'“gf!!!? 
Mtnery “fished in The Frog,,Moscow fe^“mS!r 

Chiang Ching, Mao’s member of the erstwhile radical Times,‘it merely traced the out- P11 mformacnm Programme to broadcasts in English will total 
ividow, and others now de- group now known as the u gang lines of Mr Mikoyan’s career 2e Moscow radio World 32 hours a week. Moscow hro&d- 

uu... ..l. rA... *> i r— a..* u;. -■  Service ” u o i   _ pounced as extreme leftists who of four ”, and Mr Chno was and concluded that his services 
perverted the course of the imprisoned as a result. He was were “highly assessed by the 
Chinese revolution, and by im- freed after the purge of the Communist Party and riie 
plication he bitterly mocked the “ gang ” in 1976. Soviet state.” 

Service 
The new programme, aimed 

Communist Party 
Soviet state.” 

casts in 63 languages. 
The new service can be heard 

Geoffrey Hill, whose work he Other Poems (Seeker A 
notes (in a less felicitous burg, £3.50) especially a 
phrase) as being admired by ful of love, poems that s 
“ each end oi the taste spec- 111. the difficult busim 
trum Admiration is indeed being personal without 

Chinese urged to start drinking milk , f.. — 
° O affairs, infcmmanon . on 

From Our Correspondent said people should drink more cently disclosed in Peking, less Soviet Union and music. From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Oct 25 

The _ Chinese Icadersl 
mounting an attack o: 

at En^sh-speakers and broad- on a ft}nn . Admiration is indeed being personal without 
cast on shortwave continuously __ f SS?%nr 1 Jeei *“ reading the verse c°y , or messy. Grigs 
from 4- am until II pm GMT wbrid m M*- Hill’s new collection another poet who has 
is beamed at all continents, ft caster* Tenebrae (Andri Deutscfa, ten -nearly all his 
includes news bulletins, com- perfect £2-50)- He has returned to the w«>rk late in life—in hi 
men tones on international ]~ce strict forms which characterized ^ore or less since the p 
affairs, information . on the Sf ^ W>rk, and within tion of his Collected 
Soviet Umon and music. _ °>uld easfly aa‘ those forms to refines his C1963). I do not think »> 

«:b, ten nearly all his 
the work late in life—in hi 

fuse the two. 
thoughts 

as to refines his 
and feelings so milk. than half the country's reser- An announcement by Tass Th ^ ‘ ,, . thou^its - and feelings so sbpuld try to discover 

leadership is Most Chinese strongly dislike voirs are being used for fish today said the programme had .j'/ vvor‘“ Service is astringently that one would be may be so, althouj 
tack on yet milk and dairy products, and breeding, and many ponds, been introduced “ because of w«J«y listened to m the Soviet hard put to find a stock line in reaso°s can be clearly mounting an attacx on yet mns ana aauy proauas, ana oreeamg, ana many p on as, oeen lorroaucea - oecause ot m m me soviet l Hard put to rind a slack line in reaso°s can be clearly 

another fundamental tenet of considCT beef inferior to pork, rivers and even lakes have been the growing interest shown in Union by those with a suffici- j the book. The two sonnet ^e^eer rhythms and &u 
Mao Tsc-cung. and in the pro- However, the leadership says drained to' grow ■ grain 
cess it is proposing fur-reach ing the present grain-based diet Better marketing and more | radio is said to receive 
changes in the national diet. does not contain enough pro- flexible pricing for fish pro- 

Th« national propaganda tein, and there is a shortage of ducts are called for. In recent 
organs have recently called for pork. years fish has been in only 

300,000 letters a year. 

Moscow enr command of English and, {sequences entitled uLat±rixnae ** language in the more 
rve about together with all Western broad-1 and “ An Apoloev for the Up- books. A poem here, e togecoer with all Western broad- and “ An Apology for the Re¬ 

casts, is regularly denounced viva! of Christian Architecture 

a big increase in beef and dairy Mao propounded the view sporadic supply in many parts ( important “ and sometimes the 
cattle rearing in die grasslands that “grain is the key” in of China, and industrial polio- I only source of trttfMuI inform- 
which cover nearly half of agricultural production tion of coastal waters and rivers 1 anon about life in the Soviet 
China's land area, and have 

ducts are called for. In recent Tass said listeners considered by the Russians. The Soviet in England ” are especially im 
years fish has been in only broadcasts from Moscow very authorities have clearly been pressive. 3 

According ro information re- has also been a factor. 
tion of coastal waters and rivers anon about life in the Soviet 

Union and Soviet policy1 

and An Apology for the Re- Rv?.- A Poem here, e 
vival of Christian Architecture .Ylslt from ® Biographer 
in England ” are especially im- V1°es a clue and then 

_ _ press rve. properly instructs us to s 
impressed by the BBC’s pre- | The only fault I would note suc^ speculation., 
sen Canon and are determined [ im Mr Hill at this stage in his 5.b9uc M encounter wte 
to use similar methods to try I interesting progress is that he prigson had with someont 
to build up their own audience, j tends to use his mastery of 1?E 10 write a biogrsi 

form as an exciiKe for rpmam Norman Cameron, ant 

releases-as muen as it contains 
but this poet is unwiIJiog to muc“ m common with hi 
make the act of surrender 1 roo“ 0QV & 
which would allow him to write meDd wo books by I[ 
in that way. The' result is S°9ts—Peter Ackroyd anc 
sometimes over-polished and £aiP'e- Boril seem io 
Parnassian, so that the reader *l1£“e®c promise. Mr 
is more moved to admire Counffcji Life (Ferry Pgs 
to be moved* Ail the same, the riTtm ,Lane’ 
seriousness of this volume is ,]s remaricable, « 
self-evfdene and it stands our ^1^n:u^ most of the mjw 
from tiie ruck of contemporary vf tD untormnd va&fa■ 
verse as something excellentiv u 18 n?mis2^ 
made the work oTa craftLaS SfhS1 * P0?t for 
probably well aware ofwbatto ^ 

s-aL* “ - ££ Snt %c'§r&zr 
Georee Bartp/c v;n~ air of being, woorfe 

(FjSer8^ S«2c£f £?afT while r™*n^ 

£ is. aasf 
SfaftSnS^ear20be?aI,, l*vly -thing3* to do with a J 

-f?0’ ®? a hit-or- feeling, gives the work 

there v^one^'hiid?;? ^ ev^r ority. Anyone who car«. 
throwte^S 'miSS ®omant?c poetry should seek ih» 
Po^Sfter d°Vrn out and refer immediat 

P°®“ from the pre- page 33 where there w a 
ml£a£ S^“tS>nmdt “about - the coldness l 
£*?“* rugged pun. of. It is the find poem 

a good deal book, and I assume by th 
^ou^i without Mr Ackroyd knows e 
w** admirable wbat he isdoing. Mr K* 

poem after dlVfn « out refer immediat 
^ver P°om from the pre- page 33 where there is a 

mlStne J***4® “®bo«” «be coldness l 
rugged pun. of. It is the final poem 

a 80°d deal book, and I assume by th 
i^ ^ea?» *01^ without Mr Ackroyd knows e 

Nimble wbat he iPStunC ^ 
SiS? SS1and anyone who more uncertain, but th< 
SSfw a- l!“ow (and Poem in his vdume The * 

hun b®cause Memory (Oxford, £225) 
e3?eS6es ought to smular self-awareness, s 

TV^nn is doing can go on rerisitingthc now. me verse m 7?.n. ° fl,. ~r_ *j._« *han 

CKO»iaMTWBJUWTl»«mciSi#ailWfBD«8flBBC»ll«BLMtlBBKeiini«IISI0ai«SI«O«F«nBSM^ 

Aiu CwaW Sdtt Cram W« YdrtSa*, HwsWittWrtfcwlMfwIMi*. Um McOmU Swa.»lctoA^T!pfi«rim^ Hoping Si^l^Eq^mcStv*iv6U^4tit^i**4e9lfrlvP>«ff^»^[^ila^Swal^eemam 

nnw Tlio __ .—'*» « QUID? ““ *■“** uu -— 
JJPSJ™ ***** at Vina Stellar r&ar made it then tiierr 
continues m much the same well be another geouin- 
vem, os lus last book, Bialo-. P°et on die scene. 

raa Robert 

. > 
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Deeds and words 
! Lloyd George 
■-.JS The Peopled Champion 1902- 

" ■ Wll T 
< I, ' w By John Grigg - • 
ii,. :ii'_ V. (Eyre Methuen, 410-50)_ 

Who is the aggressor, in. the 
,p !(.' class war? "No. staple answer 

will suffice. .When Lloyd 
l* George went to Lime house in 

' July 1909 to defend-his People’s 
"'.it ‘D Budget, the charge was that he 

had used language 11 calculated 
v '< . to set class against class and to: 

.' j15 l inflame the passions of the 
h% working, and . lower orders 

' (t-rV against people who happened 
"■ l'f, to be owners of property 

■J'n That was the verdict of King 
... ‘ ’J ‘ 4j1 Edward VII, despatched from 

»' •*' ^ his royal yacht to his impenitent 
ChancdJor of the "Exchequer," 

1 and Ms tone doubtless reflected. 
,'' - . the feelings of many, of his sub- 

jects. Balfour, the Tory leader. 
r r.:, had spoken in- the House of 

" vs t Commons, an the' state sense. 
‘ i it Asquith, the Prime Minister,' 

■was deeply alarmed lest middle- 
r • ’.ni) ]'■ class, voters (and there, weren't. 

' so many others) would be' 
-.vlf offended. Lord Rosebery,-the 

-»'-a .-former Liberal leader,' cow 
n. ‘"■'demited the Budget tax pro- 

posals as “ the end of all,, the 
' negation of faith, of family, of 

;-L V property, of Monarchy, of 
. '* .Empire **. 
,.S Yet an alternative view about 
‘-“-l who might be the real aggressor 

,“*• .was held in some unexpected 
^ quarters. Margot Asquith, no 

I ’. sfriend of Lloyd George, sug- 
. ,°'1 :gested in oneof her asides that 

it was “the cool-blooded class 
‘ ^hatred shown for some years 

-t in the corporate counsels of the 
'<; {.House of Lords* which had 

^unleashed the Liroehbdse fovec- 
J stives, while another most 

' . cc authoritative voice asserted 
bluntly that the Lords them* 

•• i i-vl selves, by throwing out the 
..^/Budget “nave started the class 

war, they bad better be care- 
V",fui” That was Winston 

.. . -^'ChurcMlL perorating to his 
,, .' neighbour-at a London dinner 

’ party. - 
'. Most revealing, was the 

"response from Lloyd - George 
. .;;himself. Prompted ■ directly 

• i perhaps by the royal stric- 
' tures, be was soon, explain- 

' -Ling how “-a fully-equipped 
" "• - ■ duke costs as much to keep 

"up as two Dreadnoughts 
' and a few months later again, 

• - to_ Margot's horror, how the 
British aristocracy was the ulti¬ 

mate issue of Norman plunder, 
1? pfnm>afir»r» millamJ vavtai 

• indiscretion—“ I will, gjve you 
i.iSlu'fiDur oldest • and most ancient . 

nock, and consequently our 
..Jest, because aristocracy is like - 

. :heese. The older It is (A voice; 
. The more it stinks*) the 
/ugher it becomes.” 

The first erf the many' virtues 

-f biography is that he 
Jxuriotes in the Savour of 
hose times, end to serve this 

l v -urpose he lets Lloyd George. 
. • i -1 teak for himsetf. He wan have 

ii o truck with the sflly doctrine,''' 
. -.■• rpproved in some academic 

.•-n.-.uarters, which suggests- that 
.u-seeches in Parliament or on : 

-ij-t ie platform must be relegated ' 
....» a subordinate status. For ■ 
.... ioyd George, that would . be 

>.. ^ apoleon wkhout the battles. 
-. His life was politics. He held 

, ;,,v'ie highest offices in rite scare 
starting in this vwhane) for '■ 

, . 7 consecutive ' years. He : 

Rction 
.he Unmade Bed 
y Franqoise Sagan, 
translated by Abigail Israel . 
lidan Ellis, £4.9)) 

. aughter of Jerusalem - 
r Sara Maitland 

’ Wood 5c Briggs, £4.95) . . 
. .vo Brothers 
' Stanley Middleton 
Iutchinson, £435) 
ie Good Husband 

> Pamela Hansford Johnson 
dacmfllan, £435) 
ary of a Somebody 

» Christopher Matthew 
ustrexed oy Peter Brookes 
Iutchinson, £335) . , 

ben Beatrice, an actress, 
ints to clobber her intellec- 
al, playwright lover, Edouard, 

' e tells him he's as pathetic 
a Simenon hero. Then 

metimes they feel they are 
czgerald , lovers, or in a 
tone tragedy, or Klee bits 

. *m Ooletxe or part of a 
igritte painting. But when 

-ay wrench themselves out of 
this professionalism, how do 

. atrice and Edouard live? 
angoise Sagan has let her wit 

. d intelligence loose in The 
tmade Bed with more inten- 

. y than before ; her new novel 
' compulsively readable, never 
- tooth, and it is uadassifiable. 
tile glorying In-the excite* 
mt; distress, joy and 
tertainment of self-expres* 
a, it’s interestingly defiant 
Jut its fine moral : hot only 
it against pain but both main 

. iracters take vows against 

dtaghted xn storing real ones 
. r and political ones. He was the 

greatest natural orator in an 
• age erf great orators, and yet 

ms driving passion, as John 
; Grigg tnost persuasively argues, 
; was to act more than to speak, 
r to pot far-reaching' refomtiog 
1 measures on the Statute Book,. 
[■ to root out the palpable injus- 
‘ tices he saw all around him. He 
[ used Parliament for these high 
, purposes, as few men have done 

before or since, mid to succeed. 
‘ he needed to mobilize the 
: forces of change outride Parlia- 
■ mem as only a very few—say, 
; Cobden; Gladstone and Joseph 
1 Chamberlain—had done before 

him. To Lloyd George, the 
appeal to class was part of the 

> engine-power of politics. 
* Bat to get things done it was 

necessary to argue behind the 
; scenes, to -conciliate, to compro¬ 

mise, to wheedle, to threaten, 
. to manoenvre, within the party; 

with- riarfwng interests within 
the Cabinet,* with a Prime 
Minister 'whose' temper ament so 
often jarred with his own. This 
is the second revolving stage 
on which John Grigg - presents 
hbs drama. Here too Lloyd 
George emi speak for himself, 
but often the author must do 
so for Mm and he does it-with 
judicious and sympathetic riolL 

Much the most extraortibiaiy 
- exertion of this nature in this 

volume,. concealed from the 
public at the ' time but here 
frriJy- explored, was the attempt 
to find- the basis for a full- 
scale coalition in 1910: an 
intrigue which proceeded con¬ 
currently with the more formal 
Round Table Conference or the 
so-called Trace of God—or the 
Trace of Garvin, as Grigs calls 
it, in tribute to J. L. Garvin, 
editor of The Obseruepy who 

. was a principal backer of both 
the public and the private 
machination. Lloyd George was 
the instigator of the idea and 
its most ardent proponent.. He 
was ready for compromise with 
all his old enemies of the' day 
or night before,. with Balfour 
(“not a man but a manner¬ 
ism”), with Joseph Gtamker- 
lafo, with, the Lords themselves. 

Lloyd . George’s attempt, 
insists Mr Grigg, “ to break out 
of the party straitjadeet in 

- .1910 is one of the most impor¬ 
tant incidents of his life”. True 
enough, and Mr.-Gripg, a coali¬ 
tionist at heart himself for 
sure, boils the event almost os 
•r __— . -fi_• 

premonxtini of 1916. Much 
•more probably, if it had gone 
further, it would have heralded 

- LlOyd George's destruction, as 
in 1922 and thereafter. The 
ever-diligent Chancellor of the 
Exchequer who mastered every, 
detail and squared all required 

supreme recklessness. That he 
and the other Liberal leaders 
were prepared to,risk so. gmch . 
polif&al' capitsd on So haaerdotB 
a voyage is a measure' of how 

■ landlocked, bow' helplessly 
imprisoned, the great Liberal 
Government of 1906 bad become ' 

: M' 1910. 
Could they have broken loose 

■ earlier, on their own conditions, • 
at the time of their own choos¬ 
ing ; in other words, could they 
have challenged the Lords earl¬ 
ier, soon after the process of 
mangling Liberal measures bad 
started ? That was surely the 

- masochism and tasteful resigna¬ 
tion to misery. 

Beatrice is shrewd about 
others, bewildered by herself, 
her bad tempers as uncontroll¬ 
able as the weather. In the 
theatre she is usually typecast 
in light comedy ports in spite 
of her versatile gifts, mid 
offstage she is described as a 
libertine. Edouard is more than 
a darling; he is good-natured, 
-classless yet esoteric, and 
thougi Beatrice abandons him 
five years before the tale 
begins, he rejoins her hi plea¬ 
sure and terror on the first 
page. 

Their supposed motives for 
villainy or devotion change, 
crossbreed or suddenly vanish. . 
Astounding Suspicions, squab¬ 
bles, jokes end attachments 
may keep them in perpetual 
consciousness of “real life” as 
they tour France and New 
York, but where they—and 
Miss' Sagan—truly shine is in 
the sections chat describe 
their acknowledgement of a col¬ 
league’s cancer. Beatrice visits 
him every afternoon when pain 
Hie an insult has bent him in 
two: “ It was unthinkable that 
someone could be in such pain, 
unthinkable that piwi did not 
cause madness, wars, revoflu- 
tioos. unthinkable that anyone . 
could, be concerned with any¬ 
thing else.... " This powerfully ' 
justifies the book's insistence 
that the lull stray of Edouard 
and Beatrice is about love; 

Sara. Maitland is an outstand¬ 
ing young writer whose first 
novel has-a theme that is rare, 
if not unique, in modern 
fiction: the young man and 
woman who are the central 
chaxaccers in Daughter of 

With a smile 
Heidegger 
Bv George Steiner 
(Fontana, £125. Harvester 
Prem hardback, £6.50 published 
November 30) 

A cartoon of the period entitled “A hitherto undisclosed 
interest”. Mr Balfour: My dear Lloyd George, I am so 
dreadfully anxious about these dear Trade Unions ! I do 
hope you won't do anything ro destroy them ! 

strategy which would have coo- Stevenson's diary. This Jose- 
formed -with Lloyd George's phine truly loved her Napoleon, 
deepest instincts: and he never wearied of her. 

Such a campaign might jT<[n mid somehow she had acquired 
have spared the Liberals and a tooth, of Ptays as well. No 
Uoyd fjiwgB foingfiif the Truiy|- dovbt ht. the yolumes to come 
ignominious of their trials, John Grigg will be guided by 
long, lacerating, prevaricating cunning Mud. It is her 
argument with ■ suffragists and diary—end her hfi^-which may 
suffragettes in which- the great uow rescue the story of fals life 
liberal statesmen of the period fr001 pnment exploitation, 
were out-argued by their female May I offer John Grigg one 
(and male) opponents. Mr other contribution which. I 
Gragg's book, in discussing the trust, adds. to the tale ? My 
“crass mishandling” of this father, Isaac Foot, once won a 
whole affair, is-one of the first famous Wee Free Liberal by- 
to take file -woman’s suffrage election victory against Lloyd 
debate out of its position as an George’s pose 1918 coalition, 
eccentric sideshow where so my father being an Asquithian, 
many of the historians ' at head if not at heart. A few 
have been, content to leave it years - later, however, he went 
and. to place it squarely, in its on a mission to Cburt to dis- 
proper historical perspective. A cuss with Lloyd George how to 
People’s Budget from a govern-. make an end of the furious 
meat which took no account of personal quarrels which had 
half tIip people invited more torn the Liberal Party to frag- 
trouble; even at Lnndxwse the ments. After a weekend of 
women bod the doors slammed negotiation, the compact was 
in their faces. To repeat: if the signed (a Truce of Foot, not of 
challenge to the Lords could Garvin), and on the Monday 
have been delivered earlier—if,, morning Lloyd George bade 
say. Campbell-Bannerman, so farewell to his guests with the 
much more of a true radical cheerful appeal: 0I? 
than Asquith, had lived—Uoyd slogan be Measures not Men". 
George might have set the pace “ Edmund Burke ”, replied my 
of radical reform after 1910 as father “ had something to sot 
he did before. In later years, ?**»« *0“^ Snd 
this is the course he claimed m 530 ** tiiat beautiful 
to have favoured: it surely Beaconsfield edition of Burke 
offered more hope for his Party I saw on your shelves". On his 
and his country than the Truce rerarn home he looked up f»s 
of Garvin. own edition, slightly anxiously, 

However, there was another **** read of “the cant of Not 

people's champion on the plat¬ 
form and tile, politician in the 
ante-chamber. The with 
the incomparable radical vision 
who could , usually also see bis 
best way round- the next peri¬ 
lous comer had an eye for 
beautiful women, for mmniaic. 

Frances Stevenson. She makes 
her first brief entry into this 
volume; she,will, I trust, play 
her full entrtacmg role in the 
volumes to come. 

Indeed, the bony should now 
come full circle. Once and not 
so long ago it appeared that 
Lloyd George’s “womanising”, 
to use the horrible word, would 
be allowed n destroy his great¬ 
ness and glory. But the hook 
which best overall captures the 
quicksilver nature of his 
charm, the secret weapon he 
employed so mercilessly on men 
and women alike, is Frances 
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Birdcage 
By Victor Canning 
(Heinemann, £435) 
No Thanks to the Duke 
By Alastair Dunnett 
(Cape, £4.50) 

Odd ihat two books published 
within ID days should each 
begin with the suicide 'of a pro¬ 
tagonist step by step described 
and aborted only at the last 
second. And -each takes us also 
into die world of agents and 
intrigue. Both are, too, in their 
ways very much adult novels. 

. DimneTfs is his debut, but 
it is by no means the work of 
a prentice hand. He was one 
of the world's successes long 
before ' he came to fiction, 
editor of The Scotsman for 17 
years, a chairman of one of the 
country's largest oil .businesses.' 
And throughout his tale of 
derring-do among the Scottish 
hills, with a royal prince 
menaced no less, there sounds 

Jerusalem long far a child more 
than , for sex. Wary of ridicule, 
Liz, a London literary agent; 
-wears a red T-shirt with the 
wanting stamped across it; “I 
am a humourless feminist ”. 
She is neither,. but she is .vul¬ 
nerably over-considerate to her* 
weD-meaning friends who “talk 
through'' her; temporary infer-. 
tility until she. feels a buHied 
wreck. 

Her husband Ian is very well- 
drawn. He is a social worker 
whose gut-wish- for children of 
his own they movingly try to 
control. The contrast between 
their hopes and what others say 
about them is judiciously shown, 
and although they join cam¬ 
paigns for other people’s lights, 

■ they feed increasingly that they 
. are “ too much not exactly like 
everyone else”. Certainly the 
pressure they put on each' other^ 
is extraordinary and I relaxed 
as much as they do when Liz 
burns her ovulation charts that 
become maps of fault-finding. 

- In Two Brothers, Stanley 
Middleton has more moments A 
humour than I can remember 
in any of bis earlier novels. It’s 
wonderfully placed, as always, 
in dark Midland fields and “a 
clarity of factory sprawl”, but 
here m a butter-coloured bouse 
is Frank, a teacher-poet in love 
-with Kathleen,' his brother 
Jack’s wife, whose attraction is 
sometimes hard to discover— 
Jack says die is “like a wet 
week”, and after a brief affair 
with Frank she says she could 
do better with lemonade. 

The most seductive parts of - 
the book are not the calculated 
love poems by Frank but the 
language and nitaninations in 
the plainer lives. Jack, a busi¬ 
nessman, emerges as a deep, 

the voice of experience; even if 
it is ax times a-Iirtie mushed by 
the over-wordioess erf fictional 
inexperience. Yet if the tone 
is adult the content is surpris¬ 
ingly not so. Rather it is school* 
boyish, full of killings heartily 
approved of. And with someone 
so used to the . actual seats of 
power it is disturbing to find 
such things as a magnate duke 
masterminding a private and 
savage war against terrorists 
and receiving unqualified 
authorial approval. 

Canning's adukness is of 
another sore -altogether, the 
voice of -learnt wisdom. His 
fiction, yon feel, takes hold of 
the real compEcations of tins 
real world and treats them 

* soberly, as facts dm have to be 
found their places. Not that 
his story is exactly a rale of 
everyday folk. It concerns a 
legacy left to an English girl in 
a Portuguese convent in case 
she should ever renounce the 
veil, which in the opening, very 
well done suicide pages she 
uncompromisingly does. The 
legacy is the means with which 
to blackmail a djstingxrisbed and 
ruthless t*?*1* Ugh in British 

and read of “roe cant of Not 
Twrf Lfoneiircc - rfva r/uT rtf 

ctann by which many peoiHe 
get loose from every honour¬ 
able engagement 

Neither my father nor Uoyd 
George ever referred afresh to 
the tender topic of Edmund 
Burke. My father never took 

whether Lloyd George’s re¬ 
newed geniality was due to 
tact or laziness or just the 

. joyous resolve to - race the 
' future, which was one of his 

most notable qualities. Nothing 
ever again impaired between 
them “the brilliant hopeful¬ 
ness ” which Lloyd George 
could spread all around bun 
when he wished. John Gris 
re-creates that spirit, mid one 
of the pleasures of life is the 
thought that there are two more 
such volumes to come. 

Michael Foot 

artless, bold hero, refusing to he 
poshed around. Men are about, 
if only just; Kathleen concludes. 
Mr Middleton's acclaim for the 
apparently unsophisticated eta 
of course be found invigorating 
all his words, but there’s also 
in This story a welcome chal¬ 
lenge about the relative confi¬ 
dence of materialism. 

Pamela Hansford Johnson un¬ 
obtrusively establishes Toby 
Roberts as a banker who sub¬ 
dues himself in his quest for 
ideal parents. At the start of 
The Good Husband he is 30, 
feeling stifled by other people’s 
admiration for his artist 
mother; he marries a BBC pro¬ 
ducer who gives up her work to 
mother him lavishly. The obser¬ 
vations of. Toby s shy dreams 
and accommodations in London 
during the early 1960s are fault¬ 
less, and there are haunting 

- rhythms in the boo Ids construc¬ 
tion. - Although some of the 
characters appeared in Miss 
Hansford Johnson's previous 
novel. The Good Listener, this 
sequel can be read as self-con¬ 
tained. . ,. 

The narrator m the hilarious 
Diary of a.Somebody is a delec¬ 
table oaf. “Christopher Matthew, 
the author, is a broadcaster who 
brings a straightfaced, light tone 
to Simon Crisp’s jottings about 
every occasion he stumbles 
(often), is rejected by the two 
girls sharing bis flat; drinks 
dried pea tea or has a nasty 
rime at the office. Simon asks a 
bookseller for Arthur Ransome. 
“Poes he work here?” is the 
reply. He shocks himself with 

. eventual success and the balance 
of daftness and topical com¬ 
ments is so spellbinding I read 
the diary in one sitting. 

Myrna Bhunberg | 

Intelligence. But picturesque 
though ibe events described 
are, they are never serai other 
than through those adult eyes. 
And, coupled with a running 
thread of accurate observation 
of growing things, both the 
flora of Portugal and Glou¬ 
cestershire, this gives us a' 
book tiiat is not simply exciting. 
but also decidedly satisfying. 

Ormerod’s Landing, by Leslie 
Thomas (-Eyre Methuen, £435). 
Detectiv&sergeanx visits 1940 
France to arrest murderer. The 
reel and fantasy successfidly 
mixed, first-class evocation 
and pervasive quiet charm. A 
book worth remembering, ■ 

Vrrarinn, by Jack Ptitata 
(Hamish 'Hontilton, £435). Our 
'top TV-edaptor invents ako- 
gether-convincing American set-, 
tzne for mighty collision between 
police chief and master 
criminal, a, flawed Holmes v. 
a psychotic Moriany. ■'_- 

Aristotle Detective, by Margaret 
Doody (JBodley Head, £435}. 
"Why did no-one think of it 
before? Glad they didn’t: the 
332 BC background ■ could 
hardly have been better or more 

On Difficulty and Other Essays 
By George Steiner 
(Oxford, £5.50) 

Since the publication of the 
essays in Language and Silence 
II years ago, we have witnessed 

the growth of a major critical 
presence in the work of George 
Steiner. Professor Steiner has 
been commuting regularly be- 

- tween academic posts at Cam¬ 
bridge, on the American East 

[ Coast (Harvard, Yale and 
, Princeton), and at Geneva 
i where he currently bolds the 

newly created Professorship of 
English and Comparative Litera¬ 
ture ; his books and essays bave 
been translated into II langu- 

[ ages; and he has delivered a 
l number of remarkable public 
t lectures, sucb as the T. S. Eliot 
■ Memorial series at the Univer- 

- sity of Kent, and'the -inaugural 
Jacob Bronowski Lecture on 

r BBC Television last winter. 

His critical themes, many of 
them dark or admonitory, are 
widely known and discussed: 
the relations between European 

r humanism and state political 
barbarism (epitomized in the 
Russian and German concentra¬ 
tion camps); the assaults on 
privacy represented by the 
growth of sexual explicitness 
and pornography; the retreat 
of literary culture in the face 
of the competing languages of 
music, mathematics, and the 
audio-visual media; the loss of 
classic literacy among . the 
young (especially English and 
American University students), 
and the possibilities of Trans¬ 
lation as a new model of cul¬ 
tural memory and exchange ; 
and finally the threatening 
implications of many lines of 
modern scientific research 
which menace us—in a charac¬ 
teristic phrase—with the open¬ 
ing of “the last door in Blue¬ 
beard’s Castle 

The style, and indeed the 
sound, of his criticism is I think 
equally familiar. Passionate, 
emphatic, loquacious, highly 
rhetorical, with brilliant use of 
critical metaphor, and a-stun¬ 
ning range of literary and 
scientific reference—it is in¬ 
stantly recoin sable either 
beating over the ■ airwaves, un¬ 
rolling freely in a periodical 
"rao ' or uncomfortably 

The Sunday Times. 

In many ways Steiner may be 
described as a critic in the 
Gothic mode. Hence his em¬ 
phasis on the “disturbing” or 
“ dissenting ’’ ■' question; his 
interest in the “unfit places" 
of the imagination; his ten¬ 
dency to present social issues 
in an apocalyptic or darkly 
mythological form; his evident 
delight in the extravagancies, 
the dizzy towers and claustro¬ 
phobic chambers of language 
(both in his own practise, and 
his championship of large, 
outlandish authors—Hermann 
Brocb, John Cowper Powys) ; 
his empassioned almost puna- 
tive internationalism " (Gothic 
being one of the few styles that 
nattmally linked Europe with 
both England and America); 
and above all in his matchless 
ability to transform a critical 
argument or demonstration into 
an intensely exciting, angst- 
indaring narrative of unex¬ 
pected discoveries and weird 
homecomings: this is the house 
in which you live—you (fid not 
know it looked so big, so 
shadowy, so strange. Steiner is 
a master of intellectual tension 
and dramatic even melodrama¬ 
tic on ease, in a fashion that 
makes him as much an heir to 
Edgar Allan Poe, as to Edmund 

I Wilson or Walter Benjamin. 

His two new books, both 
characteristically short and 
energetic, continue the fascinat¬ 
ing work of adding turrets and 
dungeons to the critical edifice. 
The monograph on Martin 
Heidegger (1869-1976), an 
exemplary addition to the 
Modem Masters series, displays ; 
his gifts of placing and investi¬ 
gating a notoriously obscure and 
controversial European author ' 
to best advantage. The weight : 
of the little book—and it is 
heavy—goes into an examina-. 
non of Heidegger’s famous and ^ 
virtually untranslatable con¬ 
cept of the “being of Being”, 
an undertaking that Steiner 
presses home with almost 
impish delight in the frail mar¬ 
gin, the brinkmanship, between 
philosophic profundity and lin¬ 
guistic nonsense, remarking : 
constantly on the elements of 
“ mesmeric bluff ” or “ mystical 
bullying ” in the German’s seim- 
theblogical thought. He gives i 
a fierce, but fair, account of : 
Heidegger’s relations with the 
Nazi Party (he resigned from 
the Rectorship of Freiburg Uni- 

I versify in February 1934), and 
I carefully marks out the import- r 

unobtrusively done. Repeat, 
please._ 
The Goermg Testament, by 
George Martetein (Bodley Head, 
£435). Straightforward espion¬ 
ages London and Black Forest 
setting, with proper warning- 
note about Nazi mind, and well 
done. _ • • 

A Game of Consequences, by 
Shelley Smith (Macmillan; 
£335). Two Old Rugbeians meet, 
manoeuvre, murder. A novel of 
events, shocks, surprises told 
with attractive; alius:on-larded 
gusto. 
Visa to Limbo, by William 
Haggard (Cassell, £4.50). 
Superbly knowledgeable Colonel 
Russell makes (on our behalf) 
a shrewd assessment of today's 
Israel, is hijacked, presented 
with a mistress, remains un¬ 
perturbed._ 

The Empty House, by Michael 
Gilbert (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£4.50). What is the mystery of 
Devon germ-scientist's apparent 
suicide ? A hero from a, hap¬ 
pier,, healthier era investigates 
with Buchanish determination. 

H. R. F. Keating 

' ance of his writings on the poet 
Holder tin, and also of Jean-Paul 
Sartre's adaption or counter- 

- statement of Heidegger’s exis- 
t tentialism after 1940. Steiner’s 

way with explanatory similes, 
. or illustrative metaphor, is 
’ much in evidence. He describes 

Heidegger’s use of etymology 
to open up, or rather open 

- down, philosophic terms, as 
, “play on the hidden life of 
’ words .. . simultaneously xrans- 
' parent and hypnotic, like a deep 
‘ seen through a film of light or 
I lit water". 
? Perhaps most original and, 
; helpful of all, he obtains a lucid 
. gloss on Heidegger's philosophic 

outlook, while simultaneously 
revealing a sudden new corridor 

j of homely perspective, by 
1 several marvellously _ apposite 
i quotations from Coleridge. 

The Heidegger book has an 
■ epigraph from Spinoza: omnia 
■ praeclara tam diffidlia quam 

rara sunt—all things excellent 
are as difficult as they are .rare 
(a sentiment that can also be 
fuund in William Blake). This 
carries us smoothly, with * 
sense of continuing and un¬ 
broken argument, to the collec¬ 
tion of eight new essays (dated 
1972-78) On Difficulty. The 
background to these pieces is 
very obviously Steiner’s mono¬ 
lithic work on linguistics and 
the philosophy of translation. 
After Babel (1976). 

However there is not one 
That does not somewhere bring 
the reader up short, either 
with some deceptively simple 
but brilliantly arresting 
gambit (—“Thus we have his¬ 
tories of books, of paper, of inks 
and typography, but none of 
reading”—■); or else some vir¬ 
tuosi critical discovery or re¬ 
enactment. Drawing attention 
to an “ archaic German" trans¬ 
lation of Dante’s Commedia, 
Steiner remarks in the seventh 
essay that it captures better 
than any commenary the In¬ 
ferno's textures of “ pliances, 
rugosities, slipperiness . - . mak¬ 
ing of the narrative a laboured 
voyage into concreteness, into 
mineshafts, marl-pits, rock gal¬ 
leries and up gritty moraines 
towards flares and crenel la tions 
of celestial light themselves 
strangely palpable ”—itself a 
little prose-poem of spiritual 
ascent 

The two essays which will, I 
think, attract most attention are 
those on “ Eros and Idiom ” 
(1975), and “The Distribution 
of Discourse” (1978). Both are 
examinations of the “ inner 
voice ”, tile private unspoken 
language in which men and 

selves most insistently in erotic 
or religious experience. Steiner 
works towards this paradoxi¬ 
cally silent speedx, by some 
superb explications of texts on 
sexual encounter and fantasy, 
ranging from George Eliot to 
Norman Mailer (Powys charac¬ 
teristically standing in for 
D. H. Lawrence), and ending 
with a renewed appeal, not for 
censorship—explicitly rejected 
—but for “the education, the 
quickening of human feelings 
as against their diminution 
through simplification and 
brutality ”. This “ Eros " 
essay ina dentally corrects 
what struck me as one of 
the odd bfindspots of feeling in 
After Babel, the observation 
that the “erotic sphere” was 
entirely absent from Jane Aus¬ 
ten—a curious, but momentary 
fumbling with the historic 
reserves of Englishness. 

The complementary piece, ex¬ 
amining the growth of letter¬ 
writing, diaries, and confes¬ 
sional journals, and their inva¬ 
sion by such modern pressures 
on inward identity as the tele¬ 
phone, introduces what looks 
like a rich new area in 
Steiner's criticism. This is the 
massively predominant role of 
women’s speech and writing in 
the language of privacy, as 
against the “ privileged loudness 
of men”. 

One may also detect in tiiis 
most recent essay the further 
emergence of (me of the essen¬ 
tial qualities of the Gothic mode 
in its finest flower: mz the in¬ 
trusion of a certain element of 
self-parody, a certain pStSIe- 
ment of knowing wit, which in¬ 
dicates the maturing vintage of 
this formidable and welcome 
figure in contemporary English 
writing. “In the swift recipro¬ 
cities of a telephone conversa¬ 
tion ”, Professor Steiner re¬ 
writes, “ die temporalities of in¬ 
terior-exterior transfer are prob¬ 
ably much more rapid end im¬ 
mediate ftirim in the case of 
hand-writing] . . . there may be, 
particularly where teenage or 
feminine virtuosi of tiie medium 
are concerned, a near abolition 
of the pre-scriptive plane”. It 
is good that George Steiner 
should not -only continue to 
challenge and educate us in the 
fullest sense; but also occasion¬ 
ally make us smile. 

THE MASTER'S NEW NOVEL 

Desmond Bagley 

Flyaway£495 
'hkthoadionthatcnichestheeyeandmQkespage-hjmmg 

compukfve” RnanocdTimes 

“Bag ley h one of f he vwy best? The^limes 

^foryfeJlingwTthfherolmassurunce ofamasfee' Daily Mirror 

A NEW SPY THRILLER IN THE VERY BEST TRADITION 

Helen Mcsciimes 

Prelude to Terror 
£4.95 

A powerful story of espionage andterrorism set against the 
fcsrincting East/VferftityofViennci. 

"Topical, adroitly plotted and tense.," 

PublishefsVtfeekty 

THE NOVEL YOU WILL READ AND REMEMBER 

-AND TRY TO FORGET 

Leonard Reiffel 

The Contaminant 
£4.95 

'The fasonofinghorroris that rfaff couldhappen? Evening News. 
aA totally engrossing and compuldvefy readable thnllec ft is also 
.Jtocfdnglypassibk.-lcan'tremembereverreadinganythingso 

phusihle’-orsQ entertainingly frightening? Gan Foreman. 

ONE OF THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY INCIDENTS 
OF WORLD WAR II 

Donald James &1tony Berwick 

Shadow off the Wolf 
£5.25 

Ihetmeshxy erf RudoffHeafeHi^THoScolfandwiH probably die 
with the man still imprisoned in Spancfa^Thisnewnove^folltTwing 

on from the soccegfol TVpfcfyrisafosonating piece ofhistorical 
speculation, the resist of mudimeficwlwsreseanfa. 

ICOLUNS^I 

Oxford 
1978 University Press 

Can You Find Me 
Christopher Fry 
Thought this sheep-shearing photo would interest you. 
Can you find me.’ Thus wrote Christopher Fry’s mother 
on a postcard to her sister Ada in July 1906 -she never 
used punctuation-and gave a title to her son’s portrayal 
of his family. The story spans a century, and reveals the 
playwright to be a master of family biography too, 
as, with the aid of letters, diaries, and photographs, 
he constructs a gentle, moving story. Illustrated £5.95 

The Ordeal of Ivor Gurney 
Michael Hurd 
*An exemplary work of its kind: concise, meticulously 
researched, and cautious in its theorizing.... Anyone 
who admires Gurney either as a poet or as a composer 
has good reason to be grateful to Hurd for what must have 
been a long and difficult task. And those who don’t yet 
admire Gurney.... could have even more reason tor 
gratitude, for this book may direct them to his works.’ 
The T.L.S. Illustrated £5.95 

Jim Corbett’s India 
Stories selected by R. E. Hawkins 
Jim Corbett’s stories of his fife, and particularly of his 
tiger hunts, in north India in the 1920s and 30s carry the 
flavour of theirtime and place as weli as the vivid 
impression of their author. This selection will reward 
Corbett enthusiasts and introduce him to a new 
.generation of readers. £4.95 

Have you tasted Devizes pie, 
lampreys, Adnams Ale or seakale? 

Bradenham ham, Cromer crabs 
orcherryhiiffkins? 

ins: OF 

Richard Holmes 

David Mabey with Richard Mabey 

Asuperblyiilustrated guideto 

traditional eating and drinkingin 
EM*. fg95 

■—Macdonald and Jane’s—* 

WHJSmith 
£2,500Literary Award 

has been won by 

Patrick Leigh Fermor 
for‘ATIMEOFGIFTS’ 

Published by John Murray £6.50 
PRBVJOUrWINNERS OF THIS 
ANNUAL AWARD HAVE BEEN: 
Patrick White fbss 
Latino Lee OdervithRoste 
Narfme GortOmer Friday's footprint 
J.R. Ackedey • Hi think the VvHdqflbB 
Gabriel Bidding The Birthday King 
E. H. Gombrich Meditations on aJTobbyHorse 
Leonard Woolf . Beginning Again 
R. C Hutchinson A Child Possessed 
JeanEhjs WideSaisossoSea 

VS. Naipaul The Mimic Men 
BobenGitlings John Keats 
lohnFowtes The French Lieutenant’s Woman 
Nau FtilbTOtfcer New Lives. Ne» Landscapes 
Kathleen Raine The Lost Country 
Brian Moore Catholics 
Anthony Powell Temporary Kings 
Jon Stallworth)* Wilfred Owns A Biography 
Seamus Heaney North 
Ronald Lewin SH/htTbcStandardbasra- 

WHSMITH# 
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Football 

Latchford (out of picture) heads past Holmes's despairing lunge to put England in front 

Originality of Brady shows up 
England’s uncertain display 
I-rwn Norman Fox 
Fooibail Correspondent 
Dublin. Oct 25 

Irish Republic I England 1 
In the immediate context of ibe 

Liiropean championship a draw 
r.my have been better for England 
l.:.m the Republic of Ireland at 
L j r.-;ihivvne Road today but it 
cvrtatnly did little to strengthen 
i ;«■ cause of English progress. The 
in.-Ii. needing to win this hard, 
i-.-icilinn game, performed bravely 

generally frustrated England's 
; reck yet it ivjs not in the end 
i-”'Uigli for them despite a per- 

-nance by Brady that was 
:r.-ji»rable and influential. 

I'wce again the English defence 
:.:irrcd shakily, especially after 
r ?cj lost Watson with a leg 
i 'jury in the first half and this 
r:n;e. unlike in their last chatn- 
r unship match against die Danes 
I;.si month, they did not balance 

faults with sharp finishing. 
Kcvgan was excellently marshalled 
hv lawrenson and O’Leary, and 
L-Mchfnrd was never really 
dangerous. Coppell worked hard 
end efficiently, but Barnes rarely 
iri'kc away on his elegant sprints 
.md was eventually replaced. The 
'•'idfie!d did not take a firm hold 
ami only Brooldnc improved after 
Midland took an early lead. 

The advantage that England 
!"-»k Through Latch ford after nine 

rules was only briefly a true 
::'ri nation of events, for although 
tic Irish defence wavered omi¬ 
nously in Those early minutes, 
whenever the immensely talented 
Bradv advanced into the English 
half he showed that the midfield 
wax an open area for anyone with 
original ideas. 

Laichford's goal was well des¬ 
patched with a header from close 
range, but would nut have been 
possible without the ball haring 
been deflected tu him from Brook- 

curling, inswinging Corner. 
T» their great credit the Irish 
.wercame this deflating beginning 
and quickly helped rebuild their 
own confidence by working the 
lv.ll carefully across their own 
il.Mencc with Brady always trying 
to inspire them from die back In 
:'*e manner perhaps, of the absent 
t’.ik'S. One superbly flighted pass 
ir >m Brady found McGee totally 
unmarked but Watson came across 
Ivlatcdlv. n> clear. The pulnt was, 
hoveicr. that Brady's accuracy 
had bypassed midfleld and one 
.-.nn.irred whether Mr Giles, 

the manager, was regretting not 
using Stapleton from the begin¬ 
ning to feed off his club col¬ 
league's glorious long passes. 

That thought must have occurred 
to him when Watson, die tall Eng¬ 
land central defender, had to 
leave the field with a leg injury. 
Shortly before that, another splen¬ 
did corner by Brooking was vol¬ 
leyed on to the crossbar by Cop¬ 
pell and Keegan was physically 
restrained by Lawrenson in the 
penalty area without the referee 
being tempted to give him the 
award for which, it seemed, he 
had a legitimate appeal, but the 
Irish were far from on edge now. 
The loss to England or Watson 
was a direct result of the pressure 
the defenders were under. He 
injured himself by trying to clear 
a badly fumbled defensive action 
by colleagues. He was replaced .by 
Thompson but the England 
defence was no more or less im¬ 
pressive. 

inevitably. Brady was at the 
centre of the equalizing goal which 
came after 26 minutes. His free 
kick from the side of the penalty 
area was rapped in by Daly and 
from then on the Irish lived in 
greater hope. Through the 
strength and height of Lawrenson 
and O'Leary they managed to 
subdue Keegan and although 
Coppell often endangered them on 
the right side, they gained stature. 

It was not until deep into the 
second half that England stood 
back for a moment to consider 
the situation. Brooking, by fax the 
most thoughtful player, at last 
began to Side past tackles with 
greater regularity and to find 
Latch ford and Keegan with 
inviting passes that were not fully 
exploited. Coppell remained die 
most positive England forward and 
another of his solid long shots 
was well pushed over the crossbar 
by Kearns. 

The disappearance of O’Leary, 
replaced by Gregg, caused much 
disappointment in the crowd who 
had admired the way he had dealt 
with Keegan and Late Word. 
O’Leary aggravated a groin injury* 
Soon the reformed centre of the 
Irish defence was bard pressed to 
survive England's forceful but 
none too well composed attacks. 
Without doubt the Irish deserved 
to retain their point but. knowing 
that It was not really enough they 
had to keep moving forward and 
it was a little disappointing that 
Brady did not join their attacks 
more often. They fully deserved 

to survive, however, with Keanu 
and Mulligan successively clearing 
off the line from Brooking and 
Coppell. Brooking, highlighting a 
personally satisfying display wind. 
England’s uncertain performance, 
then chased all the way back to 
his own half to "break up a 
dangerous attack by Ryan and 
Givens. 

Towards the end England 
thought they could break down 
the Irish defence by replacing 
Barnes with Woodcock, but 
accurate finishing was still not 
achieved. Afterwards Mr Giles 
said it was important for Ireland's 
performance that they did not 
lose their composure after 
England’s early goaf. He especially 
admired the way O'Leary had 
played in defence and said that 
Brady had been “ brilliant ”, a 
comment with which one had to 
agree. 

REPUBLIC OP IRELAND: M. KmTO* 
(Walsall i: P. Mulligan itfeK Brom¬ 
wich Albion ■. J. Holmes i Tottenham 
Kotaporl. M. Lawrenson i Brighton and 
How AJMoni, D. O’Leary iArsenali. 
sub. E. Gregg, Bohemians. L. Brady 
■ Arsenal). li. Dafir (Derby county:. 
A Grraltoh t Orient i. P. McC« 
lOucen’s Pam Ransesmi. sub. F. 
Staple-ton c Arsenal i. G. Ryan iBrighton 
and How Albion i. D. Givens tBirm¬ 
ingham ats i. 

ENGLAND: R. Clemence i Liver¬ 
pool'; P. Neal i Liverpool i. M. Mills 
■ Ipswich Town'. R- WUUns I Chelsea i. 
D. Watson tManchester CUy. isub. 
p. Thompson. Liverpool i.. E. Rushes 
iLiverpool>. K. Keegan iSV Hamburg:. 
S. CoppeU i Manchester United i. R. 
Uictrford i Everton). T. Brooking 
lWest Ham Unitedi. P, Barnes 'Man¬ 
chester City i. sub. A. Woodcock 
L Sotting ham Forest:. 

Referee: H. AJ dinger ■ West Ger¬ 
many 

England’s manager Ron Green¬ 
wood said : “ We were happy to 
get a point away from home, that’s 
what really matters. But aD credit 
to the Irish. They came back after 
we scored when we were a bit 
unsettled, having lost Dave Wat¬ 
son. After half time we settled 
down and we kept to our policy of 
attacking footbalL We proved we 
are not negative or boring. Steve 
Coppell did a magnificent job for 
us while Trevor Brooking found a 
lot more space in the second half. 
The Irish showed guts and deter¬ 
mination and I thought O’Leary 
was the besr player on the park, 
while Liam Bradv always Impresses 
me.” 

P W D L F A Pts 
England 2 1 1 0 5 4 3 
N Ireland 2 110 2 13 
Rep Ireland 3 0 3 0 4 4 3 
Denmark 4 0 2 2 9 11 2 
Bulgaria 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 

Morgan, a suitable case for substitution 
11Claud 2 Denmark 1 
I .vo vital substitutions by their 

.•njgcr. Danny Blanchflnwcr. 
■incri Northern Ireland a Euru- 
.-.-ii championship win over Den- 
a'k at Windsor Park. Belfast, 
-:ard.iv. Tile Irish lud In mrr- 

• it- the setback of a breakaway 
•mill goal before Derek Spence 
i.! Tromr Anderson, hntli sub- 
■ate'-, scored to keep the pres- 

,-v on England, their group 

Before the goals Northern Ire- 
iu) pre-suri/ed the Dane-, with a 
-.■'lax el ceaseless aggression hut 
•old'net score. Thev were out of 
,’s time in the Hist half when 
iJTiw and McCreary had goals 
-.allowed. Morgan also had a 
it- header cleared off the line by 
ir- ntved. 
l’he Danes took the lead alter 
:!v si\ itiinuw-% of the second 

half when Jensen, who cost Real 
Madrid £300.00(1, pushed the hall 
wide of Jennings. The Irish fought 
back and after Spence had replaced 
Morgan in the 56th minute, he 
drove home the equaliser seven 
minutes later when Mcllroy headed 
down a tree kick from Cochrane. 

Spence beaded another fine 
effort narrowly over the bar and 
O'Neil! weaved his way through 
onlv to sec his shot deflected. 
Then Spence limped off injured 
and Anderson took his place. With 
only fixe minutes remaining. 
Anderson became the hero of 
Windsor Park when he headed in 
rite winning goal from Armstrong's 
delicate chip. 

Denmark were badly- depleted. 
They were wirhout half a dozen 
outstanding stars but defended in 
duprfi and for long periods they 
frustrated the efforts of the Irish 

attack. The defeat virtually ends 
Denmark's hopes of qualifying for 
they are without a win 

Northern Ireland revealed com¬ 
mendable urgency in the final 
stages but their lack of a scoring 
forward remains a problem. ** We 
created the chances but it was not 
until midway Through the second 
hair that we began to show any 
menace in the box ”, Mr Blandi- 
flower said. 

NORTHERN IRELAND: P. Jrnnlngs 
• Xrviuli: P. Rice i Arsenal ■, J. 
ViL-holl iMenchrilcr Lulled). A. 
Iluntrr -Ipswich Tcrurni. D. McCrw-ry 
i Manctirner United». S. Nelson 
■ Xnrrjl:. S. Mcllroy (Manchester 
Cnlrrd*. V, OSoHi . NuUnghtm 
FnrPN i. G. Armstrong iToilrntiam 
Ho-.sDori. S. Morgan • Rotterdam 
Rruru. sab D. Sp-nc* i Blackpool: am) 
r. Anderson • Peterborough i. T. 
Cochrane • MlddlMtrmijh'. 

DENMARK; Kal«\ P. Nli-lser>. 
Roritlvnl. Larson. Andersen. Hairous- 
ir-i. C. Nielson. Btrro. Agerboek. 
Jrnsen. Chitttnum. 

Referee; R_ nngra (Nornw'. 

Adamson joins Leeds but not Daly 
.ueds L'niU’d appointed Jlinmv 
.inis.in -c- ilieir new manager 
MIU eNiion to Jock Stein j ester- 

Mr Adamson iuin> Leeds 
lt nearlv ran years at Sunder- 
il. Hl* previously upenr six years 
manager c»r Burnley. Ho is 

?ds*s third manager this year. 
June. Jimmy Armfield left 

zh his contract was not rc- 
ved. J'A'k Stein was then 
■'oinitsl hut be left after 45 
, to become Scotland's 
rager. 
Ur .\dam.-on has accepted a 
ee-vear contract, described js 
ubcrantial “ and begins work 
nediatelv at EUand Road. Bob 
hens, the senior director. In 

absence of Manny Cussins, the 
lirman, who is on business in 
. I'Tutcd States, said in a state- 

Mn the absence of the chatr- 
n, but witil his full audinritv, 

directors of Leed-i United, at 
nurd meeting, have confirmed 

appointment of Mr jimmy 
amson as football manager. 
' Permit on tn interview Mr 
j ms tin was kindly granted by 
chairman or Sunderland Foot- 

i Club and. after discussions 
•x several weeks, wc are sativ 
} he has the experience and 
ilitics required for the impor- 
t task oi managing Leeds 
ited." He described Mr Adam- 
i js a ” (told and imaginative 

Jr^.vdjinwn will assume full 
poofibditv For all football mai- 
1. He will come to live in 
•ds on or before July nest year. 
Roberts said that Mr Adamson 

I agreed to 
bin 14 daw. Mr Fleui dl l n.;t 
i a cnnir.ict. Mr A-1'?*■•■•' ■: 
trrjcr Jg believed to be in lxcc.'S 
120.000 a j-car. 

"tjJSaL.'*. 

Adamson: has agreed to sign three-year contract within 14 
days. 

Asked if Leeds would go ahead 
Kith thr sltrin-i :i Gem' Daly. 
Dcrirr C":i“»y’s R-'-ubiw cf 
Tt?I.:.*! - ’' •.■!.'i rr. Mr 
*-!i ■ "i '• 1 -\a t: > view 

r * ’■ . , • 

ti. . . . . .ur.i:r 

The desk.” 
Leeds have agreed terms with 

Derby at £330.000 and Daly has 
l:r?n seen In Dublin by Maurice 
larger, Leeds's assistant mana¬ 
ger. H.v.vetrr. Mr RebsrtS, tele- 
r'tnned Mr Lindiev in Dublin and 
tr-ld him not to pursue the matter. 

Wales do no more than 
achieve their target 
By Gerald Smstadt 
Wales 7 Malta 0 

Wades, meeting Malts at Wrex¬ 
ham's Racecourse Ground last 
night, wo by a distance. The 
7—0 score west no exaggeration 
of their superiority but lc was no 
less than the occasion required. 
West Germany and Turkey will 
provide more soHd opposition In 

preliminary group of the 
European championship and goal 
difference could be the eventual 
key to qua&fication for the 
quarter-final round. 

At least Edwards, the Chester 
centre forward,- fulfilled expecta¬ 
tions, contributing four successive 
goals In just over half an boor. 
For their part, BMta upheld their 
Tradition for resfifeuce under 
siege but it was a haphazard 
heroism. Their aim lay no higher 
than to negotiate defeat on the 
moat honourable terms available. 

Inevitably, the game was played 
In one half of the pitch. 10 
Welsh attackers against 11 Maltese 
defenders. Davies in the Wales 
goal touched the ball perhaps half 
a dozen times. Only a catch from 
a SeycheH free kick could be des¬ 
cribed as a save, and even that 
requires some generosity towards 
tbe visitors. 

Wales's performance was bunt 
on a well-balanced team. Midfield 
responsibility was left to Flynn 
and Thomas, with - Harris and 
Cartwright providing width In a 
fora--man attack. Understanding 
as wail as symmetry came from a 
Leeds United trio, Stevenson, 
Flynn and Harris—down the right 
flank balanced by Jones, Thomas 
and Cartwright of Wrexham on 
the left. 

A muscle Injury on the quarter 
hour led to Cartwright’s substitu¬ 
tion, but his parting gesture gave 
Thomas a chance which was 
scrambled off the line for a cor¬ 
ner. Thomas took it and O’Sulli¬ 
van, Cartwright?* replacement, 
headed Into the net with his first 
touch. 

The pattern was firmly estab¬ 
lished. Jones and Stevenson were 
pushing up from fall back, Flynn 
gn>i . (viiaj. "-ere orodding and 
prompting, and the forwards were 
letting fly at every opportunity. 
All Malta could do was to get 
bodies In the way, rnb their 

bruises anti cany -off the seri¬ 
ously Injured. Farrugja left on a 
stretcher after 25 minutes. 
. By then, Edwards had started 
his scoring barst A Thomas cor¬ 
ner dropped like a mortar bomb 
in the goal area. In the ruck 
which ensued, Edwards applied 
the final ■ touch. Shortly before 
half time,:another Thomas comer. 
: p-i (--in! m— r"*iit gave. 
Edwards tbe opening for his sec¬ 
ond and Wales's third goal. 

Two more followed in die first 
seven minutes of tbe second half. 
Edwards completed his treble 
with a magnificent glancing 
header from O'Sullivan's centre 
—a goal to revive memories o.f 
Ted Drake. His next was more in 
tbe manner ol Charlie Drake. 

Harris, faced with a wall of 
Maltese defenders, lobbed an 
i -ot»v lull ov * » • 'ir nenrs. 
Gatti. however, completely mis¬ 
read the bounce and Edwards 
scored from close range. 

The Third Dlrision striker, 
whose only previous International 
experience -was as a substitute in 
Kuwait, could be well satisfied by 
his first home appearance. 

Further judgment must be 
suspended untH Edwards sits a 
more demanding examination. 
When Flynn, a foot smaller than 
Edwards, began to win the ball 
in the air, Malta's limitations were 
laid bare. The only remaining 
question was whether Wales could 
avoid overcrowding and leave 
themselves a clear view of the 
target. 

They succeeded twice more and 
Thomas was involved both times. 
First be capitalized on a dismal 
lack of cohesion is Malta’s 
defence and scored himself. Then 
he turned the ball across the 
goalmouth for Flynn to take the 
total to seven. 

WAL8S: D. Davies (Wrexham): B. 
sievenaon (Leeds United), J. Jones 

fear. 
I Edwards (Chester). R. James 
^Swansea CKyi. L. Cartwright 
i Wrexham i. sub. P. O Sullivan 
iBrigWoni. R. qu|j. G. Claalar. E. 

gSSSffjj HGA«^,,sS!^^.Ue£ 
S8RCnferee: M. V. Peiurson iIcelandi. 

Eleventh-hour reprieve 
for Stein and Scotland 
By Rob Hughes 

Scotland 3 Norway 2 
Jock Stein’s relationship to 

Hoodlni would beer close Investi¬ 
gation this mooting. In Glasgow 
last night his messianic inaugura¬ 
tion as Scotland’s team manager 
ended vrifii two goals in the final 
eight minutes m oveifm.nl the 
part-time Norwegian team who 
tired desperately ait (be end of a 
surprisingly brisk coldest in which 
tbe visitors had twice taken the 
lead. 

Scotland were caught com¬ 
pletely unaware by a goal In the 
second minute. Stewart, making 
his first appearance in the Scot¬ 
tish goal, was never go touch the 
bafi as a corner from Mathisen 
was allowed by a static defence 
to float high to the far past, 
where Aas, as tali and rigid as a 
guardsman, gratefully headed the 
goal. 

Scandinavian football we knew 
had advanced far, but this was a 
gratuitous offering, from Scotland. 
Mr Stein had detailed his men to 
adopt a new technical formation, 
with tbe left-back Frank Gray 
performing in midfield, leaving 
only three men at the back. 
Adjust a side deploying only two 
forwards it made sense on paper, 
particularly as Scotland now were 
forced to hurl everything into 
attack. 

But aetks need the men to 
execute them and, as the doubts 
spread around Scotland in mid¬ 
field and in the back, so the for-* 
wards, with over-anxious shooting, 
squandered tbe opportunities^ com¬ 
ing their way. For 27 minutes 
Norway were allowed to defend 
simply' by using large numbers 
in defence and by being sharp 
in the tackle. 

After 28 minutes, however, 
Graham should have scored from 
only six yards, but his shot rose 
over the bar off Birkelund. and 
a minute later Dalglish ax last 
atoned for earlier wild finishing 
by equalising with a sharp and pre¬ 
cise header. 

Mr Stein's instructions had 
called for patience, and they were 
needed in foil measure as Nor¬ 
way, towards half-time, began to 
show again that, when they were 

were prepared to come out of 
defence, they were accomplished 
and cleaver on the break. 

Much of Scodaud’s leadership 
and tbeir frustration- centred on 
Gemmiil, the captain. He domi¬ 
nated midfield mid, although Ids 
passing was at times sharp and 
alert, he was equally frustrated 
by running compulsively and los¬ 
ing possession. 

After 65 minutes Norway once 
more took the lead with a goal 
which represented quite tbe most 
exquisite move of the match. It 
began in midfield, where Thore¬ 
sen, the only full-time player in 
the team, ran straight through the 
converging tackles of Souness and 
Hartford. He then hit a superb 
pass out to the right Bank. There 
Mathisen hit a deft centre towards 
tbe near post, and Olcland raced 
in with a diving header. 

Scotland were aroused as never 
before. Andy Gray hit a sbot 
against the post, then Jacobsen, 
a goalkeeper living on wits as 
i—1> as tuck. <tav- at *u» stretch 
from Soon ess. He should have 
been beaten minutes later, how¬ 
ever, by McQueen, who headed 
over with the goalkeeper well off 
bis line. 

Norway still had a sting In their 
breakaways, and Johansen struck 
Stewart’s cross-bar from only 10 
yards. Iu the 82nd minute Dalg¬ 
lish, having a fitful night, rescued 
his team a second time, scaring 
from close range after Andy Gray 
had headed down a cross from 
Hartford. 

Tiring visibly, die Norwegians 
(!• ■ il 1* - »■« »:r-a| p'rnst 
of fate. In tbe 88th minute Dalg- 
1 "t nCe with a 
fine through ball, Souness touched 
it on and Graham was clearly 
fouled by Birkelund. A penalty, 
which Gemmiil converted, and a 
reprieve for Scotland and for Mr 
Stein. 

_ ..jTLANO: J. Stewart iMIddlra- 
brauqti i : M‘. Oemachle (Mjnctiesler 
Gllyi, p, Cray i Loads Untied:. G. 
Souness i Liverpool >, G. McQdean 
l Manchester United >■ M- Buchan 

.iMuchMMr United:. K. GalnUah 
iLiverpool:. A. Gemmiil (Noningnaxn 
Forest,. A, Gray lAston VtUai. A. 
Hartford i Manchester City». A. Graham 
i Leedsi. 

NORWAY: T.R. Jacobsen: Peder¬ 
sen. KordahL Birkelund. Gnmdalen. 
E. Aas. Johansson. T. Jacobsen. 
Ttioresen. OkJantL MalhlMn. ___ 

Referee: C. Voltecti 1. Czecho¬ 
slovakia:. 

Rugby union 

All Blacks’ old-fashioned style 
fifth international’ wins 

By Peter .West 
Rust by Correspondent 
West Wales 7 All Blacks 23 

The field of St Helen’s was no 
place for faint hearts yesterday 
afternoon. The New Zealanders 
scored three tries to cute and so 
vaulted, with emphasis and style, 
as stiff a hurdle as any touring 
side Bright care to. face at, due 
point in a tone. Increasingly. Jt 
seems that this ream might well 
achieve an invincible record. 

It was a desperately- hard game, 
•with nerves as tauL as bowstrings 
but, happily, sanity prevailed after 
an early eruption at forward. None 
the less, there were frequent Stop¬ 
pages and West Wales used up 
their quota of reserves when J. 
J. Williams, bis thigh nastily 
gashed, was carried off on a 
stretcher after 25 minutes and the 
wound needed seven: stitches : he 
was replaced by Nicholas. Trevor 
Evans, with a crack on a knee, 
went off in favour of Moriarty at 
half-time, when QuinneH moved 
to the blind side. Seear, the.All 
Blacks’ number right, also went 
off with a bruised shoulder and 
was replaced by Rotiedge for the 
last 10 minutes. 

In front of xbat looked to be 
the largest crowd at -Swansea 
since Wales played internationals 
on this ground, the All Blacks 
measured this precious victory by 
a gooL three penalty .goals and 
two tries to a penalty goal and 
a tty. Nothing became them' more 
handsomely than tbe last score, 
brilliantly run in by Wilson, who 
acquired a brace of tries for the 
second time in four days. 

By theft, tbeir forwards held file 
whip hand, and Haden and 
Rutledge drove through from a 
Welsh Uneout to set up a success¬ 
ful maul. Donaldson, whose 
incisive, clever running had been 
a feature of tbe game, spun oat 
a resplendent service, Williams 
came in from the blind side wing 
—just as be had in Cardiff—and 

Wilson, bringing down a high, 
looped pass, crowned the move 
witha lovely piece of finishing. 

Against this largely simple, old- 
fashioned rueby, with sure 
nod swift movement of the nau 
to stretch the defence. West 
Wales were «*** » 
and Inflexible an midfield. Shell, 
as compared with Donaldson* bad 
a bard row to hoe, the quality ot 
his possession putting him too 
often under duress. But he is not 
as quick or flexible as he was- 
Richards, until late in the guns, 
tried too much on his own. The 
two centres had few ideas beyona 
a crash course through tbe middle. 

That was a pity, because the 
Welshmen, 0—7 down at the 
interval to a try by Knight and a 
60-metre penalty by Williams, 
resumed with a 'bang and for a 
time their opponents were 
bustled into unlikely errors. 
Richards drew the first crucial 
mistake, by McKechnie, wben Ins 
clever diagonal, behind a solid 
scrummage base (and none too 
frequent a one at that), had the 
full back in trouble. A slow 
clearance was. charged down for 
Bergers to score at the corner. 

McKechnie restored the advan¬ 
tage with a fine lack from wide 
on the right, after Seear had run 
into brick red mH “ on the abort- 
side of a scrummage “ five But 
Bruce failed to find touch and a 
ruck offence gave Blyth his chance 
to put over an angled Itick of 35 
mens. That was a crucial score 
for West Wales, because it kept 
them in contention, and their 
enterprising opponents had just 
spurned an easy penally kick, opt¬ 
ing instead for a top. 

But, just after McKechnie had 
sliced another klckable penalty 
shot, Blyth was guilty of a poor 
drop out from which the All 
Blacks went nine points clear. 
Seear and Donaldson developed a 
Throat up the right, and Wilson, 
with a vivid piece of acceleration, 
flashed, over the line and round 

behind the posts for Mcf 
t0 kick a coal. 

McKechnie as a goaUdci 
nothing like so impreadvr 
a, he had enjoyed at Chip 
but Mr Welsby gave him 
ber of opportunities, aj 
penultimate score vas .- 
penalty for a ruck offeau 
aldson's kick, combined y 
dash of Wilson, Rutied* 
Mourie. established the p 
and it was evident from 
savourv cacaphony of bool 
the referee would be unli 
get the freedom of Swat 
popular vote. 

Roberts, a young,flanker 
promise, worked bis heart 
a Welsh pack for whoa i 
and Martin, of the « 
bands, did best. The t 
ensured that the All 
wasted some good fit 
positions la the first half 
took the tourists 25Imia 
confirm their clear iritiao 
a score by Knight, a per 

Richards frittered away 
against the head by roan 
trouble. Donaldson race 
strongly with rucked ball, 
scythed through and, 
Richards stopped Seear 
line. Knight scored in the 

This signalled a Welsh 
sauce that was to last bej 
Interval, although on tin 
of half-time Williams ■ 
home a penalty from ri 
metre, down the gentle t 

WEST WALES: ft- Birth (E 
E H. Ben .NeoUil. R. 
Graven iLlaunij. R. T. 
r Llanelli I. J. J. WUlbun* 
i «ub. D. Nicholas. LUflc 
Richards (Swanseai, C. She 
ovoni; J, Richardson (Abacs 
Hardman i Swaiuoa'. P. 
■ Swansea j. A. J. Martfn (A 
c. A. D. WbMt :Swans*»». G 
■ Swansea!. D. L. Qnfttnrli 
capulnt, T. P. Evans iSwanz 
R. mot Larry Swansea :. 

NEW ZnALANDERS: B. J. 
nlo; B. G. Wtlllama. W. M. 
N. M. Taylor. S. S. Wllsor 
Brace, M. tv. Donaldson; B. 
stone. J. E. Black. G. K 
Fleming. A. M. Haden. G. h 
(capaini. G. £. Seear ■ 
Ruiisdgri. W. G. Graham. 

Referee: A. WcUbu lEngla: 

Loss of £155,000 
by Leicester 

Leicester Ciiy yesterday an¬ 
nounced a net loss or £155,765 
on the vear ending May 31, com¬ 
pared with a profit of nearly 
£387.000 the previous year. The 
figures were revealed in the 
amnia! report which Leicester’s 
chairman, Dennis Sharpe, will put 
before shareholders on Novem¬ 
ber 9. 

The main factors towards the 
loss were transfer fees and the 
cost of complying with the Safety 
of Sports Grounds Act. Before 
the annual meeting, an extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting will be 
held to discuss a motion which 
calls for a reshaping of the 
Leicester board 

Summerbee is 
banned 

Michael Summerbee, a former 
England and Manchester City 
udnger, was banned for two games 
by an FA disciplinary commission 
yesterday. 

Summerbee, who is Stockport 
County’s player-manager, was sent 
off earlier in tbe season and, al¬ 
though he served an automatic 
one-march suspension, the sending- 
off also brought him 12 “ penalty 
points ” and pushed him up to the 
20 points mark. His two-match 
ban begins on Friday, and so be 
misses Saturday's fourth division 
match at Reading and the home 
game with Wigan on November 3- 

Yesterday’s results 
European championship 
Group one 

m 1 “-fiaf.cn.iU 1 
N .IrtiiN IOI 2 OmiwI (0) 1 

Snoncn J»IUfn 
AAdrrwn 3S.OUO 

Group two 

Scotland < XI 3 Norway 
Dalglish (2»_. 

<11 2 

a ill i pen) kiand 

REPRESENTATIVe MATCHES: South¬ 
ern Amatptn- League 3. Oxford Utdvnr- 
Bltv l: oid Bovs League 0. London 
University a. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP; Second 
round rooiay: Yeovil S. Oorchaslar O. 

. SOUTHERN -LEAGUI: Premier divi¬ 
sion: KotiaNng 2. Ctielieflham 1 First 
division, north: Alrachureh 5. Bromi- 
grqvn l. 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Boston United 9. Matlock l. 

Union 
match: W»t Woles 7. New Ru4& 

P W D L F A Pu 
AUBB 2200524 
Scotland 2 10-1652 
Belgium 2 0 2 0 2 2 2 
Portugal 1 0 1 O l 1 L 
Norway 8 O 1 2 3 6 1 

Group three 
Romania _ iO) 3 Vu 

Somes iSl 
Jordaneacu 
25.000 

Romania 

S3&»,u 
Cyprus 

Group seven 
Wales 

h o o a 3 a o 
q o o o o o o 

(5) 7 Malta (Ol O 
_Js fAi 11.4V9 
‘Sullivan 

Thomas 
Flynn 

CUP WINNERS’ CUP; Second round, 
.scad leg: Bodo Gllmi, Norway t. 

inter Milan 2 t Inter wun 7—t on 
aggregate). 

FA CUP: Third Qualifying round 
iTiilan: Edgwarr S. Leyton-Wingate l: 
Waterloocuie 3. Worming o. 

ISTHMIAN LCACUS: First dlelMQn: 
HcTitord Town 3. Harwich and Partu-s- 
lon l. Second division; FeUluun O. 
Connihlm Casuals 2. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: East 
Midlands 7. Notts. Lines end Derby¬ 
shire 16. Warwickshire u. North 
Ml-i'and* 6. __ 

CLUB MATCHES: Bridgend IS, 
Cardiff 10: Cambridge University 23. 
Hrdrgrd 13: Ebtnr Yale a3. Penarth u: 
Gloucester 3B. S Wales Police O; 
Leicester 33. Oxford University IS: 
Pontypridd 38. cardlir College or Edu¬ 
cation 3. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Southern 
division; East AngUa 29. £a«cx 9; (>CL 
3. Brand 26. 

SCHOOLS: AIUiaBowa 33. Magdalen. 
OS. Oxford 3: Botiumy 12. Dover GS 
O; Bruirv-orove 7. Solihull B; Bryanston 
33. Blundell's *J: Donstone is. Amnle- 
forlh 19: Fours 21, Scmuoh Way- 
farm .Vi; KCS. Wimbledon 16. Sr 
John's, Leatnerhead 12: King's. Mac¬ 
clesfield 31. ttooh arsione Hall n; 
North Leamington 31, SoUhail Tech 3: 
Oldswlnford Hospital School a. King 
Charles i Kidderminster Bfi: Queen's. 
Taunton 2d. King's. Bruton IQ: St 
Beuedtcra. Ealing 30. Oratory O: St 
□unstan's 6. Caiertiam 13: St Mary's. 
Sddettp (>. Sfctnners 10: Worksop 2». 
suconies 3: worth 46, Soafard o 

RUGBY LEAGUE: widnas 11. Aus¬ 
tralians 1(1. 

hockey: Representative match: 
Cambridge University i. Bacchanalians 
3. London League: London Unlroraitv 
1, Surbiton O: Reading 2, Oxford Uni-' 
versify 3. Women’s matches: Ports¬ 
mouth Polytechnic 2. Heading II 1; 
Southampton University 3. London 
Unlveratiy 1. 4 

Brains are 
se cond best 
to brawn 
By David Hands 
Leicester 33 Oxford Uuiv 15 

Oxford University showed they 
still have some le&sozis to learn 
in the vital art of bril-wimnng in 
losing to Leicester at Welford 
Road last night by tferee goals, 
three tries and a penalty goal to 
a goal, two penalty goals and a 
dropped goal. 

It was not so much the finesse 
of the club side which put them 
Into the lead but brute strength. 
Playing with one eye, perhaps, on 
Saturday’s visit to Swansea, 
Leicester appeared to think that 
the jigsaw ymnld fall into place 
of its own accord. 

Oxford, who have put a great 
deal into their early season pre¬ 
parations, were looking for 
another scalp. Having beaten 
Richmond last Saturdayv they had 

■to .wait 10 minutes before reaching 
the Leicester half 

They opened the scoring with a 
sweet move 10 metres from the 
Leicester line. Hoolahan took the 
pass from the scrummage and 
slipped it to Qout-Artton who ran 
ova- at tbe posts, Watloinsoa con¬ 
verting. 

Leicester levelled -tfhen Smith, 
the outstanding back row forward 
on the Arid, burst from a maul 
and ran 50 metres to score at the 
posts. Hare converted bat it was 
as well for Oxford that bis place- 
kicking was, in genera], pom-. 

The Leicester flanker Kempiu 
left the field daring the interval 
with a kick on the thigh—not a 
happy way to conclude Ida 100th 
game for fee clnb~-bat by that 
time Iris fellow forwards had taken 
the game into theft- hands. 

LEICESTER: W. K. Hare: M. J. 
Duggan. P. W. Dodga. T. BurweU. 
R.- G. Barter: W. Reitfiwjid- S. - 
Kenney: R. J. Cowling icapti. J. 
White. N. Holloway. . ft. J. Joyce. 
A. G. HariorlHB-. J. fvera pin I Sllb. 
P- solcX]and). A. - OttUMgloa. L □. 
Smith.', 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY-. A. C. 
Thomas (Colston's and KeUet: D. 
Woodrow i Quratf Eliza both GS. Wafcs- 
noid and Regent's PM). 'A. walk In- 
son i Belmont Abbey and SC Edmond 
Had. captain), 'ft. HooUban (Reigara 
GS and sc Edmund Halit. A. Qalst- 
Arcton t Taunt on and KeWe): B. 
Hughes t St Edward's. Oxford, and 

P. Bren (SefCftoaJks and St 
Edmund Halt*; C- Dew «C0Wbrtd9» 
GS and St Edmond HXH1. •!». Rra* 
iCardtrr HS and Magdalen). 'T. 
Em>ooids*m (Royal GS. Newcastle, end 
Brasenoset. H. PurvLss (Tonbridge 
and Mansfield i. “K. Budge (Roesall 
end Unfversuyi. C. Find) < Marling. 
Siroed. and Quran's). T. Squires 
t West cliff HS and Lincoln). H. Hughes 
■ Warwick GS and WbcBum). 

-A Mur. 

Duckham try helps to si 
the comity champions 

Warwick 14 North Midlands 6 
North Midlands, the relgafag 

county champions, reeled out of 
tiris season’s competition in tbe 
face of a second half onslaught 
by the old rivals, Warwickshire 
at Coventry last right. Warwick¬ 
shire will meet Notts, Lines and 
Derby in the midland play-off on 
November 8. 

North Midlands led 6—3 after 
an urinspiring first period, but 
the second half was a stirring 
affair and Warwickshire stormed 
into the lead with two uncon¬ 
verted tries. 

David Oackham brought his try 
total to 30 in 36 appearances for 
Warwickshire when he battled 
ova- like a wing forward. Gif¬ 
ford. die scrum half, then touched 
down after a five metre scrum¬ 
mage. 

North MfHiandc tried to come 
back- but Tysal, Warwickshire’s 
foil back, sealed victory with a 
late ■ penalty. Tuck kicked two 
first half penalties for the North, 
and Tysall replied with one for 
Warwickshire. 

WARWICKSHIRE: K. TSusU (Rugby): 
P. Kara, E. CoulHurd, D. Dunham 
i£ovontryt. R. Barnwell (Lrtrattrai: 
D. BiHcy. (CcveflUY), c- Oifrord 
i Moseley i; F. Malvln i Coventry t. 8. 
Braia (Moseley t. T. Dtaginy. 1. 
DazneU lCopula i. B. Ntxmes. R- Card- 
well, G. R obtains. J. Shlpsldefr 

<CNOinM’midlands: p. Tuck iBirm¬ 
ingham): A. Cureloo, M, Swain 
(Moseley), P. Mamford i Birmingham i. 
m. Hall (Dbumlansj: L. Cusworth 
< L»1 testeri. P. Rawle iHarioqtUnsi: T. 
Carl oss (Moseley. Captalni. D. 
Fourneu i Btrmlngliana i. B. Greaves 
i Moseley). N. Baltewell iCoventry). 
B. Ayre. J. Beale. D. Null iMosvloyi. 
M.- Ryder iBlrwahrad Parti. 

Relarae; L. Packer [ Bucks). 
P W L F A PIS 

MIDLAND A 
Nona. Lines. Derby 2 2 O S3 17 4 
Lefcesrer 2 - 1 1 24 26 2 
East Midlands 2 O 2 16 30 O 
MIDLAND B 
Warwickshire 2 2 O 5D 6 * 
North Midlands 2 1 t 17 30 2 
Staffordshire 2 0 2 6 47 O 

£ Mid 7 Notts, Lines and i 
Notts, Lines and Derb 

reached the midland zone 
championship play-off tfa 
three tries by Molyneu 
number eight. 

East Midlands were vri: 
of theft originally select 
because of iojuries, bi 
pulled back three points 
twenty-seventh minute 
goal from Martacola, a c. 
his first championship oi 

The score remained un 
at half-time, but three 
after the resumption M 
erupted from a maid to Sirds for a By, coove- 

itme, the stand-off iudf. < 
were rarely troubled by 
lustre East Midlands wi 
needed to win by six pr 
go through to die midlag 
off. 

Molyneux, who plays - 
Nottingham junior club, 
and was in only his second 
championship game, co 
his treble in the seventy-tit 
uri, this time tbe other 
Northard, added the poir 
minutes from the eoc 
McGuddan ran In a sur 
on the left wing for t 
Midlands to round off a 
match in which 11 penalr 
missed. 

EAST MIDLANDS ttfortlMir 
Ian atated>: G. T. Howes: D- 
S. Watkins. P. MattocoU. 
Gsctlui: J. Sttrguy. I. Peck i 
N. Fox. R. George. R. SmlU 
ter. G. Wright. G. PmMe. V 
(captain). A. KenL 

NOTTS. LINCS AND DERI 
dngharo unless .staled): M. 
C. Pitts. M. Nonhsrd. S. 
K. Preece: E. Hume iGrim 
Hartley iSt Paul's Collage I: J 
1. Henry iGosfortht. W. 
r Richmond j. D. Chamberlain 
Rjwni, P. Nixon. J. Hlcbnc 
lequlnsi. P. Molyneu*. P- P» 
Robertson ■ Saracens, captain 

Referee: G. E. Jones (Some 

Squire back in fayour 
Jeffrey Squire, of PontypDoI, is 

recalled to the Monmouthshire 
party preparing for the match 
against the All Blacks at Newport 
on November 29. Squire, a welsh 
and British Lions back row for¬ 
ward, was dropped three weeks 
ago after he.bad opted to train 
with his club instead of being a 
Monmouthshire replacement for 
the match against Gloucestershire. 

PomypooTs coach, Ray Prosser, 
complained about die decision. 

claiming that the county ' 
n mi zing 'the player. Hon 
County spokesman said y< 
that Squire had seen the s 
and made it clear he vra 
play for Monmouthshire ; 

Terry Coboeris retfreme 
international and repres 
rugby has meant that Paul 
an Ebbw Vale flanker, w 
a Wales B cap last week 
Argentina, is drafted ir 
Monmouthshire squad- - 

Gymnastics 

Japan beat Russians to the gold medal 
Strasbourg, France.—Japan's 

men’s gymnatic pool won the team 
gold medal in the world gymnastic 
championships here, narrowly, de¬ 
feating the Soviet Union. Tt was 
the fifth victory for die Japanese 
men in the world championships 
since I960. They have also been 
Olympic champions since 1364. 
East Germany took the bronze, 
and tbe United Stats pool came 
fourth. 

Japan won with an aggregate of 
579.85. The Russians scored S7&95, 
while the East Germans notched 
571.75 and the American team 
568.70. The West Germans were 
fifth with 566.90. The Japanese 
pool, traditionally strong in the 
voluntary exercises, camp Into the 
final day's competition before a 
capacity crowd of 8,000 with a 

suable 2.S5 point margin over an 
anxious Russian team. 

Japan showed uncharacteristic 
faults—much like the Russians dur¬ 
ing Monday’s compulsory exer¬ 
cises—in the floor and vault 
events evening. 

Two of die best Japanese gym¬ 
nasts, the world champion, Shlgera 
Kasamatsu, and Eizo Kenmotsu, 
who held first and second places 
individually, slipped badly during 
the floor exercise. Judges gave 
Kasamatsu a 9.60, the lowest score 

. of his performance here this week. 
The Japanese errors tonight 

were as unexpected as those which 
beset the Russian Olympic gold 
medal winner Nikolai Andrianov 
and the European champion Vladi¬ 
mir Markelov during the Pommel 
Horse event oo Monday. 

AmUaoov capped Ms evening 

with a bold virtuoso peril 
in the floor exercises, i 
huge applause and a t 
ovation from flag-waving 
supporters. Judges gav* 
9.90 which gave the Russk 
a 0.955 victory over the J 
In the voluntary exercises, 
enough to overcome their 
setback. 

Markelov provided a: stfi 
undramadc display, aicbot 
stumbled during bis dome 
the' high bars. leading 
lowest score of the evenln 
Hungary came sixth over: 
566.30 points. follow* 
Romania with 560.85. - - 
, MEN'S TEAM: Final itff* 
Japan. S7<J.8QpU: 2. USSR. 
-3- East Germany. 371.76 ::■* 
SI a tra. 368.70: S. 1*eo(V5 
.<46.90: 6. .Hungary- So*- 
Romania. 560 83: R. Franc*] 

%J!raiE5fcJg-Kils 

Rugby League 

Burke fashions 
victory by 
a hair’s breadth 
W wines 11 Australians 10 

Burke snatched victory in the 
last seconds of this game against 
the Australians at Norton Park. 
Wldnes were awarded a penalty 
10 yards out and. Burke, a winger, 
stepped up to bang the ball over. 

All had seemed lost for Wldnes. 
Schubert and Kaeen had scored 
magnificent tries for the touring 
team in the second half: both 
were converted by Cronin. Burke 
had landed three earlier goals for 
Wldnes, for whom Wright Scored 
a first-half try. 

In the second period the Aus-- 
tralians, who are one up in the 
international series, took the game 
by tbe scruff of the neck and 
had Wldnes pinned on their own 
line ; but Burice had the lost worn. 

W1DNE5: Eekoraira; WtighL Atpuy. 
George. Burfce: Hugbra Bowden- 

G&JSlk«S!TSWwte?.lh:l1' 

Forwards take the blame 
for Britain’s defeat 
By Keith Macklin 
. Great Britain make four changes 
in their team id meet Australia 
in the -second international at 
Bradford on November 5. The 
onus of blame for tile first inter¬ 
national defeat last Saturday 
seems to have been placed squarely 
on the shoulders of tbe forwards 

The one change in the backs 
brings the only new cap. He Is 

Jo/aer‘ Castleford 
who replaces Hughes, of 

Wjdnes- In the forwards tbe huge 
Wldnes prop, Mills, regains Ws 

the exclusion of Tbomp- 
®,rad{ord Northern. The 

sjolful Lockwood, of Hull 
Kington Rovera^la at No 10. and 

Sr mSi’ winfi2?id,5S Lowe- 3150 
Sf fcdbgston Rovers, comes 
into toe gecond row. The hooker 

wSd'ttSSS?* ** lowe fw- 
Y?~T>xl°n?D rerain theft places. 

^°.se drops to substitute and 
Casey to reserve. 
• Great Retain are no younger in 

the pack as a i 
changesbut Loc 
bring greater craft, 
capable of great bi 
in support of breai 
Of Lockwood and N 
retains his place as s 

TEAM D. FfllrtaJl 
M riohj t Whtrus r. J. 
fortfi, E. Cunningham 
Bryan »Waning ion i: R 
nil, S. Noirtt (Safi 
«U'lrinra■, D. Ward it 
wood (Hull KRi. P. t 
G. Nlcfioits , si Hero 
i Hull,. 

Steven Nash, the 
half who was sent C 
Great Britain again: 
the first Rugby 
national last Satnrd; 
making a personal c 
fore tbe discipline 
today. 

A League spokesi 
Nash had sent » letr 
rion wbich would I 
the committee. . 
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Me 
Kris fresh and ready 

■h,. among season’s best 
forms 

Tw on Wood, instead of Two 
of' Diamonds, represents Tony 
Stead and Barry hihc ttds after¬ 
noon. Two of Diamonds waits for ■i: ,;*> ic centrepiece of the programme ot Dtsmon^w^xsfoar 

c>.t Newbury today and I'expect Fmfo.* Don; 
'■•u see this group three race ft* ™e 
• 1(' mto-year-olds to be won by Kris,. 

•« unbeaten colt by Sharpen Up £““5 
i, \m of a daughter of that good 

-■ mare. Soft Angels. 
Kris was bred by bis owner. 

.:r„. ord Howard de Walden, and is 
i- i„ ‘‘V'ained for the senior steward ot 

- ,«cie Jockey Club by Henry Cecil at 
> .. s. ewmarket. Yesterday our New> 
; c^BTket correspondent told me that 
iu N '.e would be surprised zf Kris 
," , V*. filed to remain unbeaten this 
r.r *■ ^!ason. Kris will enter the fray 

' . fc; fresh horse, having had only 
■' i;He race in the last three months. 

•*. '^.r.he race in question was just 
4 jt.nder a fortnight ago at York 

'■ ''•s'here he made a deep impression 
’ "tp; j all those who saw him come 

, ‘ -..bme by eight lengths. Mach 
"■ b^>rlier in the season be had won 

, jsc : Leicester and Folkestone and 
'', '«r, a each occasion he looked a cut 

■< :j|»Te the sort one would expect 

_ Old Time are useful 
porticulady Blue Patrol who 
caught my eye at Newmarket in 
July when he finished tided behind 
Troy and . Warmhtgton. That was 
a promising performance to say 
the least Johnson is an American- 
bred'' colt who also ' ran an 
encouraging race at York fa 
August when he finished fourth 
behind Jeroboam. Paid Cole has 
done weB to place Steel Trade 
to win fora- times **>;» season, but 
his lhnl tartans were exposed at 
Newmarket last week when he 
coaid fhtish oniy fourth in the 
nursery won by Jeroboam. . 

The other race for two-year- 
olds. the Tbeale Malden Stakes, 
may weH be won by Private 
Audience - who shaped nicety in 
Ms first and only race, at Dcnu 
caster. TrHl&onairg is my idee* 
tion for the Great Western Handi¬ 
cap after her excellent victory in 
the Princess Royal Stakes af 
Ascot. TriBUonaire is one of three 
horses that John Dunlop trains 
for Nelson Bunker w™t- Together 
those three have won 16 

- see racing on those courses. 
•’ : t^ris will certainty take high rank 

, “ "5 >7ioug the season’s two-year-olds 
.•'**1 . he wins today because his oppo- 

. ’ a ,:tion includes Hardgreen, the colt _____ __ 
"■ ■>f®iir Kbo finished third in the MDi'Reef fids year and encouraged by their 
. . i ^akes at Newbury last month, and successes Mr Hunt has decided to 

i c 3p on Wood who won the send aoofiKr three to AroodeL 
'■•*0 btioual Stakes at the Curragh Dunlop to3d me yesterday iter 

u-, ?fore he finished sixth in the his stable wiB be stxeagthated 
£ rand Criterimn at Xongchamp still further shortly by the arbai 
t^-st six lengths behind Irish River from the' United States Of °Vh* 

.. y bho is arguably the best two-year- yearlings and a two-year-old, «*»rr 
■ In France. by Ogden Phipps and his son. 

Lester Piggott, right, on House Guard, snatching a head victory over the favourite. 
Salinity, in the Moor Lane Handicap at Sand own Park yesterday. 

MUfe Phipps. 
__ ' took Sandowo Park by 

storm yesterday. From four rides 
he had three winners and a 
second. Never has he been seen 
mots forceful this season (hah 
When he drove Peerless Prince’s 
bead past Fine B9ue and The 
Hertford in the dying seconds of 
tile Trafalgar Handicap. It was an 

inspired piece of riding that even 
smpassed Ms effort half an hour 
earlier on House Guard. In that 
Instance it needed all of Piggotcs 
style and gufle not to mention 
his considerable strength before 
House Guard finally managed to 
pip Salsrity to the post in the 
Moor Lane Handicap. By then 
Piggott had already worn the Mitre 

Stakes for his brother-in-law. 
House Guard’s trainer, Robert 
Armstrong, on Silver Bay. 

statu OP GOING r official) : Ntw 
tmry: Flat. Good to fim: Siceplectoso 
Course. Hard: Hurdles Course. Firm. 
Wolverhampton: Good (o firm. To¬ 
morrow: Doncaster: Straight Course 
and lm. Good to firm; remainder. 
Ptm. Perth: Good. 

Farmington can give guide to classic field 
. - v, ‘7 Michael Seely 

BaHypba wfil not be trying to 
~ speat Green Dancer’s 1974 

iumph for Alec Head in the 
|n fl-fflUam Hill Futurity Stakes at 
IU Mfoncaster on Saturday. The 

^antilly 'trainer was disappointed 
’ Ith the running of Dan cfi« Maid 
1 f 1I1C the Champion Stakes and 
■ ’•‘J esmond Stocelmm, our French 

v .. . ((respondent, says that Head has 
. 1 sledded to withdraw Ms Lyphard 

" •"‘jit from our richest two-year-old 
j'-jce. 

Good news, however, came from 
and own Bark yesterday when 

. sremy Bindley announced that 
1 ‘ /armdngton Is a definite runner. 
' he presence of Waxmington in 

he line-up will .provide..a vital 
: 'hk with the form of the Dew- 

^urst Stakes. A victory for the- 
~ome Guard colt—or even a close 

" 'volvement in the finish—will 
■ - - rrely see Tromo6 more firmly 

■ "-trenched as winter favourite for 
.e 2000 Guineas. Wanmngton 
-» - is beaten four and a half lengths 

..r-ien third to Tromos last Friday. 
, iWarmington 1ms come through 
■-Newmarket race extremely 

• - H.” Hindiey told Michael 
. ■ fillips yesterday. *■ In Met he 

be the better for it”, 
fhe withdrawal of BaEypha 
res oniy three posrible foreign 
-fiengers; Northern -Baby, 

■ >elino and. Sandy Creek, It-.is' 
<" >'c: easy to evaluate the strength 
— ;• mthis raid. Northern Baby, the 

- -tv e French representative and 
,’ ^Lned by Francois Boutin, has 
n-o the only race of his earner 

, .-some style at St Cloud. Piggott 
■ ■ =le the Northern Dancer colt in 

•i ..jallop this week and'Boutin is 
. evinced that Northern Baby is 

letter two-year-old than Orange 

Marmeiade, - who finished fourth 
to Dactylographer in this race 
last year. But the Bontin-Hggott 
partnership has not been enjoying 
much success on the Paris circuit 
these past few days and.Northem 
Baby u not yet certain to cross 
the Channel. 

Noefino and Sandy Creek are 
coming from Ireland. Con Coffins’* 
Sandy Creek has been running 
consistently -wen text judged. (A 
the balance of Us form 'the 
Petingo two-year-old may not be S) to winning a group one race. 

oefino win be oat to give Paddy 
Prendergast, the veteran Curragh 
trainer, his third triumph in 
trophy and-is a worthy challenger 
judged on Ms six lengths victory 
at Leoperdstown in -September. 
But as our Irish correspondent 
points out, tins son of the 1973 
Ebor handicap winner. Bonne 
Noel, would only come Into the 
reckoning if rain comes to ease 
the going. 
- Barzypha’c defection ' . has . 
caused the sponsors to revise their 
antepostljprfces. Lyphard’s Wish 
remains mvourite at 5 ti> 2 ami 
has been well supported. HUZs 
then go 9 to 2 WonmngttnL S to 1 
Northern Baby, ? to 1 NoeHno, 
and 8 to 1 Barry Sms's Two of 
Diamonds, whom Ernie Johnson 
considers to be a better prospect 
than tap on Wood. the Lambourn 
trainees challenger for tins after* 
noon's Horns Hm Stakes at New¬ 
bury: Onr Newmarket man prefers 
Lyphard’s Wirii to Wanmngtxm 
and present indications are that 
Sarurday’s finish may be domin¬ 
ated by the Henry Cecil and 
Jeremy Bindley edits. Za view of 
tile doubts about Northern Baby’s 
participation those who take the 
odds on offer about either horse 

could find themselves in a strong 
position on the day. 

On a tricky looking card at 
Wolverhampton this afternoon, 
HimHey could provide the day’s 
best wager with Forties Field who 
runs in the Bobscobel Oak Handi¬ 
cap. Forties Field ran out the 
derisive winner of a «™tTar 
event at Catterick Bridge last 
week, and even with a Hb pen. 
alty may outpace such as Buffoon 
and Rifle Green. 

John Barley, the King’s Norton 
trainer, was fined £500 by the 
Jockey dob’s Disciplinary Com¬ 
mittee yesterday after positive 
dope tests oo Ms horse. Nemos. 

Samples were taken after the 
horse finished unplaced m the 
Ooouay Novices HuriOe tt 
Baogoxxm-Dee on August 19 and 
won tiie Ceril Falk Memorial 
Cbaflenee Hurdle at Newton 
Ahote a month Mter. They were 
found to contain cafftdue, the 
source of which was Surexnilk 
Summer MDk Nuts, made by MH- 

. land SStiers Fanners Ltd. A letter 
from the company said the mix¬ 
ture was formulated for feeding 
dairy cows only and not recom¬ 
mended for other stock. The com¬ 
mittee disqualified Neuron 'from 
both races. 

Milan, Oct 25.—Stroe, a Eng¬ 
lish-bred three-year-old who 
triumphed In the Jockey Club race 
in Milan tins month, will run in 
tiie Washington International, Ms 
Italian owners announced here to- 

Trio who celebrated first 
with Gin and Lime 

Four years after Boswelia’s 
victory for Lady Halifax in the 
WBiasn HXQ Gold Cup, her first 
fori, Trehria, travelled to Redcar 
yesterday to win what wQl be her 
only race as a juvenile, the 
Ruswazp Stakes. 7c was by no 
means a fast pace in the eady 
stages where Royal Whisper 
showed the way so her five rivals. 

She stayed at the head until 
two fnriongs out where George 
DuffieW took over on Trehala- 
Bruce Raymond brought Nicholas 
Grey, the favourite and concedfrig 
17ib, to deliver a sustained chal¬ 
lenge in the last 200 yards but 
Trprcifa held her at bay by a head 
with another Southern challenger, 
Elsa Clara, a further two lengths 
away in third place. 

Gin mid lime, sooting for die 
fourth time in a month, and 
Sombrero brought off a double 
for the combination of Guy Reed, 
Christopher Thornton and Jimmy 
Bieasdate. Both odds-on favourites, 
the pair were sired by War Path, 
who has had 21 winners—IS In 
tins country and three overseas— 
this season from Ms second crop. 
He prodnoed nine winners last 
season. 

Gin and lime, rin nay have 
one more outing ac after Notting¬ 
ham or Newmarket before going 
to Newmarket December Sales, bad 
no difficulty in accounting for two 
opponents in the ETlerby Stakes. 
Sombrero, however, fought hard 
afi the way for Ms victory firm 
Amber Town, and The Hague in 
the Egerton Stakes. 

Dariey, the leading 

apprentice, rode Ms 70* win¬ 
ner of the season and is now four 
Short of losing bis Claim. The bot¬ 
tom weight. Miss Pudge, oo whom 
he put up 21b overweight, came 
away in tiie final quarter of a 
utile of tiie Redcar Autumn Handi¬ 
cap to cany Mm four lengths 
dear of Yoohoo and the top 
weight. Steel Flight- The favourite. 
Young Bob, was back in fifft 
place. 

Miss Pudge, the only flat racer 
in Douglas Francis’s Malpas string 
and who may also go to New¬ 
market December Sales, was 
bought in for 2,300 guineas after 
winning a Newcastle “ seller ” on 
her previous outing. “ She Is 
fresh and improving all the while 
and we ™ght pick up another 
race with her next week ”, 
Francis’s son, Richard, said. 

Bill Watts reached a half-century 
of winners this season when he 
saddled Rose Bridges to capture 
the Redcar October Selfing Handi¬ 
cap comfortably for bis sister-in- 
law, Dorothy James. It was ap¬ 
proaching the final furlong time 
Watts’s apprentice, Alan Mercer, 
brought Rose Bridges past Beabri, 
who opened up a clear lead from 
tiie start, and tiie went away to 
win by four lengths. 

Although Watts sent out 57 win¬ 
ners last season, fids has been 
more successful financially. He 
calculates that he has won about 
£110,000 for Ms patrons. Mrs 
James bred Rose Bridges, who 
also won a “ seller " at Newmar¬ 
ket in July, from the mare. Bo jo. 
Rose Bridges was retained for her 
without a bid. 

,0 M»' 

Wolverhampton programme 
5 NEWMARKET STAKES (3-y*o maidens : £981: lm If) 

323200 •touch. M. McCoort. 9-0 V..... - J. Rrfd 
003300 Atrobos, G. P.-Gordon. ;»0 .G. Dutecld 
owuoa coldorttlcn, R. AJCOhtgVt. j9-0 .. ■  .HhUMI 
404204 armt MMunkh. C. BrJOtn./U-0 . ..- ■ ^2°* 
004000 RozMcta. A. Dalton. 9-9 ..V..A. KtonbeHor 
040022 Call Me Kata. 
034304 Multiply. D. Laixtj}, 8-11 
4300-0 Noallia. K. Turner. 8-11 

5 
1 
2 
6 

__ _ 7 
. F. Morfay 4 

.. H. Weaver 8 
W. Wharton 5 

tour 

rtS Gnr McttejTilch 4-1 Atrohos. * 8-r Can Ma Kate. 8-1 GoMoratloa. 8-1 
..uch. Multi ply. la-1 Rozacdo, 30-1 Noaffla. 

5 FINAL FLING STAKES (£465: lm 3f) 
■10400-0 Gold Bar (B). W. Clay. 4-9-& . 

Ruilalmaa. f. Vardley. S-9-B .. 
033102 Burt branch, C,1 Bahtina.1 4-9-a^. 
OQOOOO Just Tonipest. L Pecker. S-9-H .. 
004000 Road's Boy. J. S. Tumor. 5-9-0. 

OO- Vo ton Flash. A-. Davison. 4-9-0 . 
•• OO MaysWook Bai£- E. M&snea*. 4-9-0. 

004-200 To dors Runabool. Mrs NT Birch. 5-9-0 .... 
0-00000 Who Cnvaj You. D. Hanley. 3-8-13 . 

1 OOOOOQ YaomeopH (B), R. C. Ward. 5-B-13. 
0-00000 Marcus kook (B), D. Uanlay. 3-8-8.. 
4-00000 Black Syntyhony, J. Paacock. 5-8-8 . 

' OOOO FlaxenTotoatTc:. HID. 3-8-8.. 
OOOOOO Lotto Superior, W. WttC&nan. 3-H-H . 
000000 Mrs □ lunMoulded. R. HohUtshead. 3-8-8 

, -l Biultbrancb. 11-4 CoU Bar. 7-2 RuUahmazv, 
1 -ors Runabout. Just Tempest, 16-1 outers. 

5-1 

..... W. Morris- 2 

... M. ChOtEU T 6 

.F. Martay 11 

.. — 8 

'i.-tiavls 7 6 
.. H. L Thomas 13 
. — 10 
.T. Rotors 15 

.. K. Dariey o 5 

Flaxen Forest. 12-1 

;5 AUTUMN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1^23:5f) 
12302 Pbiloayny. H. Prise. 8-XQ .. B. TBytar 9 

200003 Hlsk VMUM TO.B). N. Adam. 8-9.  A. Mem-S 1 
020010 umarton Manor, Donya Smnit, 8-8.L Chantock 4 

^ 344020 Setmerk <D,B), G. Toft. 8-6 .E. Aptw fi 
0310JD September Day (D). G. Baltflao. 8-0.P. Cook 12 
140000 Nioht Owl ICDl. A. rttt. 8-5 . J. BleitiSft 7 

“■ _ - - J.._..— i.s,. Ecclos 5 lj 

ii nu S:t 

023043 
1034000 I 
200413 
002040 
0-02000 
■OOOOOO 
100040 

K|,a).' P. Cola. B-d 
n Kin at on id), Dosya 

prince or Spain, P.M-TWi prince ot spam, P. M- Taylor, a-l...1 
Mis, Mon (D.8J, V. Croea. 7-9 ... w. R. Sm 
Mlitm, KeryHj H. ColUoirtdjm. 7-9-. 
Star Kid tnjt V. MUcnoUVT^V—.C. Roi 

“^^ciD,VR^S?^^7Tr.v-v.-.”.NK- 

«•..... K ......... . S. UU oe a 
Smith. 3-3.M. L. Thomas - 
8-1... . . . T. Rotjors 111 

— Stviaburo 7 3 
... it sun 15 

Rodrtjjor^ 5 14 

■nni's Cold- (i>Y. HqRSs^d.'7^7' M.*7 15 
Roman Smile. Mrs E. Kennaid. 7-7.J. Lowe 6 

1 Phtlojjyny. 4-1 Prince or Spain. 5-1 High Vohase, 6-1 Wharton. Maxtor. 
Rica. Setmark. 12-1 Night Owl. Tina's Gou. 16-1 other*. 

5 LATECOMERS STAKES (2*-o maidens: £660 : 5f) 
OOO rrosorya Cekt. G. Baloina. 9-0.   . R, Weaver 7 

OO Rowartn. «. HoIUnehpad ..M. Wobam 5 
Tom Dowdoewoii. J. Bcthail. .9-0. . _ 

003 Crimson Way, Cole. 9-11 ... S. Eecloa 5 6 
Maiden Pool. H. Price. 8-11 ... B. Taylor 4 
Mount of Ukpht. A. JbhtUOA, 8-11 .T. Rogwa 3 
Nlekabelle, T. Brooltshaw. B-U . J. PurchasS 7 5 

O The Ledge, H. ttolUnahoad, 8-11  .K. Darby 3 1 

-4 Malden Pool, 5-2 crimson Way. 4-1 Mourt or Usht. 5-1 Torn DowdosamU, 
i The Lodge*, 16-1 others. 

5 BOSCOBEL OAK HANDICAP. (£1^87: lm) 
PpmIU, V. lUtiUnae-Bas*. 3-9.7. 
Mill bank (pj. D. Whvlan. . 

■■ 1-34200 
033130 

■ 030002 
3101 

000241 
. 000003 

030200 
403000 
120003 
010030 
013300 

4-00400 
000020 

4-00000 
4-00314 
400100 
000420 

,/ 044240 

Rcvfnm (D), 
Track Bella (D 
Jickoleon <D), 

D), R. Maun. 4-8-4. 
■ A. Daiton. s-a-4 

Mini Pio (Ol, Denys SntUh. 4-8-3 
Smllb Seal (D.B), A. Johnson. 3-S-3 . 
Cm Bay fB). T.' Gusllns. 4-8-2<vTr. *. 
Loyal Dood (DJ, R. Jervis. 4-8-0. 

.-f®.1..::::::: 
Deanay's OelMt <B), J. Uatn». .. 
Tobmael, M. iSte .. .. I... 

00.2100 Wesley .Boat. J. Brodies'. 4-7-9 .. 

■2 Rlflr Given. Forties Field, g-1 Buffoon, o-l ! 
■*•*, 10-1 MU bank, Royfom. 12-1 K*4Ula, Mini Pie, 

;.v.VW if 
v«.-mp^ 1 
. A- Kimberley 18 

,N.‘tonwStb? lS 
... G7 Duineld 13 
.. Ujaiaraock 2 
.... T. Rogers 4 
.. B. Jitgo lO 
. M- L. Thomas 7 
.. M. WlcJiam 6 
R. Swtnburn t a 

. C. 1 

CTffl K 
_-8-1 MkiedtiC 
1 otitorc. 

h 5 OAKEN LODGE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £950 : lm> 
I ,rm 100 Newmallc. H. PHco. 8-4 .... B. Taylor 3 
1*1 [l>‘ 003000 ChotlRktare (B). P. MllcheU. 8-T . B Rbusa 3 
IJ1 040 Hr Mi Gin. m. Sioutv. 8-1 ....P. Cook a 
* 0104 TarUn 4iaw. R. Vlberj, 8-1....R; CUraret 8 

/ i\ OOOOI Wlnd-O-Poriuna (D). R. HoUknaiiNia. 7-13.M. SVlnham 7 
I ♦ 000021 WMHo Sion (B). R. Murphy. 7*ii . J. Lowe 1 

Santi'“ t)■>*/». Cole. 7-li ..M- I- Thomas ID 
304300 Onr DenlM, A. ftu. 7-8  . J. Blanks O 3 

.001300 Klliyurmw, C. HU. i-7.'.P. RoWnawt 7 6 
JO4230 Bondor, Al. Tblc. 7-7 . K, Dartoy 3 9 

-l Tkrtan Clow. 4-1 Bwitiu^ti-l MowmaUe. 6-1 My Bold Ctrl, 8-1 Ktiiysranae. 
d-O-rwiunc. 12-1 Bondar. Chotinkaya. 16-1 Mhora. 

Newbury programme £ Television (BBC 2) : 2.30,3.0,330 and 4.0 races] 
0 TBEALE STAKES (2-y-o maiden c and g: £1,413: 6f) 
1 O Always Unpac, w, 9-0 .-. —• IS 
a OO" CbnaUtor. B. HUis. 9-S .. E. Johnscn 33 
6 Comrta, C. Benatead. 9-0 . J. Manhias * 
8 OO Duka Street, P. Cote. 9-0 ..- G. Baxter 24 
9 OO Enuon Mol. M. Jarvis. 9-0 ....B. Raymond 23 

lO 4)0 Fotmr Lane. B Bills. 9-0. R. Street 21 
11 Fleet Order, W. Hem, 9-0  . B. Procter S 
13 20 Fraternity. N. Vlson. 9-0 . P. Waldron 14 
1& aiamonr Show, B. Hills 9-0'.... P. D'Arnr 7 7 
17 04 Helirudh, A. Bromley. 9-0 . C. Rsaisiiaw _8 
IB OO Hardsttmc. P. M. Tayfar, 9-0.C. WlUUntt 13 
19 40 iMreealeiijM CB». J. Tree. 9-0.8. Raymont S 15 
20 40 JaSroo. D- Lamo. 9-0 ... -. h. F05 a 
21 20 Jam A IQ nan so. W. Heatinss-Bsss. 9-0.-A. Bond 1 

m ::v.v.-.v.-.:-.-.v.v K V ESfS | 
27 Nlalskl. W. Hem. 9-0  .W. Carson 5 
29 4 private Audience. J. Winter■ 9-0 . G. Surkey 10 
31 O Rook Wood, R. Hannan. 9-0   P. Madden 16 

ti ISSIWi ::::::::::. S 
3S To dor Law, ti. Woodman. 9-0 .T. Ivm 11 
39 Victory Hymn. N. Vlnom. 9-0 ...J. Lynch 19 
41 O Willow Rod, W. HasOnu-Bass. 9-0 .- - J. Mercer 17 

4-1 Private AucUonee. 11-2 Hajyndh. 6-1 karapala 13-2 Fleet Order., 8-1 
NlntsM. 10-1 Martial Arts. 12-lFre.teixvUy. Just a Kliwwa. 14-1 Chronicler. 
16-1 others. 

2.30 ROUND OAK HANDICAP (£1^98: 5f) 
2M 041043 Ahoni — ~ “ ‘- 
202 014000 Briai 
205 040000 SUk __ _- 
204 300400 FllM WIMtl, J. StSNDI.....- - . --  , 
205 040310 Mbs AnabeUa CO). N- Adam.  S. Raymont S 4 
206 OOOOOO Overseas Athnlrer, J. Winter. 4-8-8 .. p; EddE 
208 000030 Raffia Sat (B.D? “ — 
209 0-00044 The «o»efBi»_f- 
212 00-0000 Lady Eton (C’. 

5-3 Ahonoore. 3-1 RafBa Set. . 
Oversees Admirer. 6-1 The 9oioman, 

3D HORRIS HILL STAKES (Group HI: 2-y-o : £L5JS9 : 7f 60yd) 
301 . 213 Hardereeo, M- Swniie 9^> ... G. .Startcv £ 
302 ■ 2 Mink Old Tims. L Bsltkno. 8-9.MauhlM 8 

306 103 Sahsr, R. Sttauthar. 9-0 .....P- a 

SS “«? arSLf®VSb4a«-«""v.v::::.-/^ 1 

nrus. •* B,“ ^ JOW,son* 
330 EMBASSY PREMIER STEEPLECHASE (£1,471: 2«m) 
404 141-011 Anthony of Fadua (O). P Wahvyn. 7-11-7.• ■ JjjnSSS 

-sasssff ■:::::::::::: k. 
4-9 Anthony or Padtn, 4-1 stnaepaxta. 6-1 Htmters Joy. 

4.0 WYLD COURT AND TOM MASSON HURDLE (4-y-o : £1,634 : 

602 Boy. T. ll-B -. - • - -.rGrTIS3£ 

i ^ 
4-7 Oebin Boy. M Lettardlan. 6-1 Sweet Krto. 8-1 Groen-Pinoered. 60-1 

Muew. 

430 GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,598: lm 5/JOyd); 

IS ZSSS STJ ::::::::::::: | 

Lady Ahenunt, 

Newbury selections 
Sef. 3.0 KRIS ft> recoai- 

mended 330 Anthony of Padua. 4.0 Cabin. Bqy. OO TriHionaire. 
By Out Newmarket Comsponderrt . M . - 
2.0 Private Audience. 230 Oversea* Admirer. 3.0 Kns. 4.30 Music By 
Hand. 

Wolverhampton selections 
2*!i50MTfitipIyf IS? Tudors Runabout 3.15 MnloerBy. 3.45 J 
Pool. 43s FORTIES FIELD Is specially recommended. 4.45 Tartan 
Glow. 
By Oar Newmarket Correspondent _ 
215 Rozacdo. 3.15 Miss KaBSngron. 435 Forties Fhdd. 4.45 My .Bold 
GirL 

Redcar results 
HA5piW1St3-7-?:E?SM" 1*5)®'“ 

Yetrobmlk, - M. Btreh (4-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Royal Tone: (4th). 

33-1 Ftomhila. S ran. 
TOTE: win. 17p: ffloal forocasi. 38p; 

J. W. Warm at RidtmoDd. 41. 2’aL 
Th«« was no bid for the winner. 

2- 45 12.451 RUSWAPP STAKES 
< 2-y-o fillies: £1.679 : 7ft) 
Trohala, ch f. by RTbero—Boswella 

t^dy Hadft«)G (6.u , 

Nicholas Orw. (4-6fc,v) 2 

Dsa Clara.K. Dariey 150-11 3 
A1SO RAN: 100-50 Rojn! Whtepc*, 

12-1 Wedded BUss i4tb), Bridyr Of 
Blape. 6 ran. 

TOTE: win. 61p: places. £1.61. lip: 
dual forecast, 28p. W. Hastings Bass 
at NauvnarkcL •». 21. 

5.15 15.16) REDCAR AUTUMN 
HANDICAP <£2.645: 61l 

Miss PHdst, b f. by Gram God— 
caratvaj Paita iW. D. Francis) 
3-7-4 car 7-6 K. Dariey i9-i» 1 

Yoohoo, . G. DnfUekl (S-l) 2 
Stool FiWrt.R. Street (6-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Yonafl Bob, 
li-a Hsdoa School (4th). 14-1 River 
punarm. 6 ran. 

TOTE: win. £1.31: places. 37j>. 2Zp: 
dual forecast. £3.01. w. D. Fnnck an 
Malpas. 4L ‘oL, 

3- 45 13.46) ELLER2Y STAKES 
(3-r-o: £1.287: l^m 160yd i 

Gin and Lbne. cb J. by Warpath— 
Whisky Limo IG. Seed I. 9-4 

J. Bloasdalc <3-9 Ibvt 1 
My Swrat Gonhlld K. Dariey '4-1) a 
Midnight Music .. R. Hon (16-1) 3 

TOTS: Win, lip: dost forecast, lip. 
C. Thornton, at MlddlGham. 6L 151. 
Crafty Green did not ran. 

4.16 (4.15) ROSE DALE HANDICAP 
2-yo nursery: C1.6W: 6fj 

Arms King, b c. by Amber Rama 
—Major Barbara (Lord H. 
de waldan j. a-2-bl 

0. DurflBfd ni-8.mi i 
Royal Inberttanca M. Wlgbam (5-11 2 
Super Sirocco . . J. Bleasdalc (7-2) 3 
_ TOTE: Win. idp: dual foracssL I8p. 
X~ Woymus, at laibam. 1‘J. 71. 

4.45 14.45) EGERTON STAKES 
12-y-o: £873: lm >. 

Sombraro, ch c. by Warpath— 
Poncho tG. Rood). 8-0 

J. BlobSdale 4-6 fav) 1 
Amber Town .. B. Raymond (4.11 2 
Tbo Hague .... J. Lowe t7-l) 3 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 My Satal Anne, 
16-1 Never Notmiow. 20-1 Farfe |4UH. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. I6p: places, lip, 32p: 
dual forotasL l8p. C. Thomion. at 
Mlddlohjin. *al. 11. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Miss Pudge and 
Anna Kino. £11.90. TREBLE: Tiehala. 
Gin and Llmo «nd sombrero. £6.70. 

WILLIAM HILL NOVEMBER HANDI¬ 
CAP STAKES: First acceptors, u Don¬ 
caster nm over i*„ miles on Saturday. 
November ii: Sea Pis eon. Move Off. 
Decent Fellow. Lucent, Swell Follow, 
Rmua). Celtic Pleasure. Gmntj Ntoce. 
Hatched. Amber Valley. Nicholas BUI. 
Liamne. Privy Consort. Crc9tod Grebe. 
Cunard. GreenlackeL Major Thomson, 
Majestic Maharal. ChokwJro. Deep 
River, st Briaoela. Falls of Lora. Coal- 
dust. Char ion ps ChoJcv. Probable. Hills 
Treble. Le Soldi. Royal Coachman. 
Mjraku. SaluUfi>roU9. Martial Came, 
Pinero. Eastern Spring. Peerless Prince. 
II Padrone. CuoftnA. Tony, Old Bid, 
Malljnf Song. PatUemenL Sweep Up. 
RepJme. Question Mark. Jamos Hunt, 
Mlted Melody, The Hertford. C corn tin 
GUI. 

ndown Park 
™ 11J8» GRANBY STAKES 

J-y-O! £1.715: 71» 
isberg. be bv Houni Heoao— 
lift . iR. 2.M ra.37t 
iky .. L. Piggoii iS-l fav i 2 *-ys>: CL 
port.. J. Lynch 18-Z1 3 Houso Cuarc 

25-1 Roses Ail The W» (41b). 66-1 
Flashing SmUc. Hctna. 7 ran. 

•. TPTBt Vim. I5p: daces. Up. 29n: 
Jfti I«WB. 4jJp. ft. Annsmonp. at 
NewmertoL 21. 6L 1mm 45.43aec. 

BO RAN. 6-1 Border Dawn t4ih). 
Ambler. 8-1 Phlitgrce. »cd 

■mrf, 10-1 tvarik Dismay. 20-1 

DIE: Win Cl.lki: p acts. SHp. 17p. 
: ilual foivcavt. C1..TJ. B. W. Hills, 
^mboum. Nk. it. lmln M.Cfaane. 
men's Way dm not run. suitcndl 
■ii was wtihdrawn. Rule 4 does 
apply. 

■ 2 TV MITRE STAKES 13-y-O 
lies CJ.Q2T 1ml 

tr Bay. bi.tr* - '• —— • 
.ou . 

'rcuKto* . 

ISO RVN • 1 

2.55 (2.37) MOOR LANE HANDICAP 
3-jso: £2.506: 7t) 

House Guard, eh e, by Homo Guard 

JssiL'SKi , 
SoHnky ... 

W. R^&wtnburn (13-8 tovi . 2 
StalTordshtra Knot T. Ivm (13-1) 5 

ALSO RAN- 7.1 Double Finesse. 
8-1 Swing Bridpi i4th), 10-1 gToti- 
Ia >■ is-! tfjSfaniiBe. 1*1 Roman • 
Berlin. 16-1 Dmoefs. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. &Tps olam. ,5Qn. 15p. 
2tr: dual (mtui, 45p. R. Armamrtg. 
it NavuuTfcot. Hd. El. indn uy.iz^c' 

Tho Hartford .. 3.'lynch (20-1) 3 

ALSO WU* lOMOftv |1 Brtavrts 
141b i, 7-2 D Padrone. ,4-1 Parrot 
Fashion. 13-2 Robust, 9-1 HashoICL 
B ran. „ 

TOTE: Win. 84p: piece*. 2Rp. »n. 
97p: Dual,forecast SSL02; P. KWJ- 
way. si Nawmarast, ZntU OB.48sec. 
ml. an. 

5.40 (5.42) OXSMOTT HANDICAP 
(2-y-o; El .704; BO 

T 
Cockney Rabat... S. Young. 112-1 > 2 
Pin» Wort .... J. Raid 141) 3 

J. lO (4.11) FINAL StaKSS (£1.858: 

Ndaf be. by Ardalo—-wlnden 
(Dr C. Vltwdlnl'. 4-8-a • 

P. Eddery <l-6i 1 
Tin lam Heights .. R. VtSHf lM) 3 
& rani i 

TOTE: win. Up: P. Wshrarn. . ut 
Lam bourn. 2 min *il- _ 

TOTE DOUBLE: ROUS* Cimrd- Bucco 
Bsi. £30.75. 1*E3LE: Ww B«. 

»Sfc Jack' 

Cheltenham NH 
a.Of 1. CATKVS 'COUKTI&R I&1& 

favu 2. Wcsiom Mottaos 3* 

HILL .4-9 ALSO RAN: 100-30 ftv Heart! IY‘» *■_ril-Ct, - 
CwTlW Gibraltar. 8-1 Brave imi: S. Iff1 (33-1). 3. 

Boji 11 nek Hotel- 12 ran 

TOTC: win. 58o: Pisces. 22P, sap. 
a«pr Dual forecast, £3.15: H- Haanon. 
.-i ^aisriboroogb. lmln OS.oSaoc. 21- 

2. Rnlyrn OyKmgo 
(16-1)- 4 ran- Good Prospect did not 

i'etAK£siDena5-8 ftiv): a. 

_4.43: 1. UP THE CREEK 1U-4.; a. 
Gin tv Lime (7-3); 3. Young. Blade 
■ 7-2). 6 run. 

Hexham NH 
1.45: 1. Allardale (6-4): 2. Michel!- 

(11-10 ttv). 4 ran- Good Job. cnmi- 
mo Jane; (tiHUwllflnd. Boaphorou* 
ijoo«n. 714. Sdmono did noi run. 

2.15: 1. Current Geld (4-5 Bvi: 3. 
SaioJls ■ 10-11: 3. Durham Town 
(16-1). 6 ran. Gay Spartan did not 
run- 

2.43- 1. Frozen Ground i3-l); S. 
MUa City .11-4 Tav); 3, Bargcna* 
Lady r30-1 J. X5 run. Songhursr dlo 
not run. 

3.IS: 1. Rothgonnan (9-21: 2 Royai 
Hoscbcwy 12-1 ISvi: 3. Arctic Chgi- 
lenqe (4-11. 8 ran. 

3.46: 1. Tho Palmar Balt (11-4#; 
2. Silver cygnet i5-4 (avi. 3. Ejtrry- 
dale (s-i j. 13 ran. BJimllSown Boy 
did not run. 

4.JS: 1. Orchard Hero (15-si: a. 
Jcatar's Night (7-4 lavj; 5, aanaehe 
18-1). 15 ran. 

Making hay 
in the 
late autumn 
sunshine 

Carrigeen HSl, a jnnqter who la 
rafcing hay in fte prolonged dry 

spell, scored his suctfi win front 
as many starts tills season when 
leading all tiie way la the Studd 
Challenle Cop Snspledose ax 
Chdtfinham yesterday. He took 
the seep from novice to handicap 
company easily, ontjumping and 
outstaying the opposition. 

Carrigeen Hill wiD go to Ascot 
for the Buchanan Whisky Gold 
Cap (formerly Black and White) 
and his trainer, Verly Bewicke. is 
hoping that rein keeps away at 
least tmti] then, as Carrigeen HUI 
loses his action In tiie soft. 

Ellerby Lord, hampered by the 
riderless John Boy, lost several 
lengths at the fifth bnt came back 
well to take second place, beaten 
rno lengths and a half by Carri¬ 
geen HOI. 

Three of yesterday's winners, 
Cathy’s Courtier, Grando King and 
Lakeside, are dne back at Chel¬ 
tenham in a fortnight. Cathy’s 
Courtier, a first winner on the 
coarse for the jockey Kevin Gray 
and the trainer Ray Peacock when 
a 50 co 1 turn-op at the lost meet¬ 
ing scored is the first division of 
the Behrens Novices' Hurdle, bat 
tins time be was odds on and did 
not run wide on the home turn. 

“ The only iWng Chat sur¬ 
prised me at the last meeting was 
ins price. 1 did fancy him, but I 
don’t bet,” Peacock, who will 
bring the five-year-old back for 
the Philip Comes qualifier, said. 
Cathy’s Courtier was bought un¬ 
broken as a prospective point-to- 
point ride for his owner, las Sant, 
the son of a Shropshire farmer. 

The gelding’s foil brother. 
Topper Brown, won five perint-to- 
points in the Midlands last season, 
bnt Peacock is confident that the 
future of Cathy’s Coartier is 
jumping fences under rales. 

Ian MCKie, who will be 21 oo 
Sunday, gave himself an early 
present with a faultless winning 
ride in the S. J. AngeH Amateur 
Handicap Steeplechase on Lake¬ 
side, who was also repeating a 
last-meeting success. The local 
trainer. Pa* Kearney, will saddle 
Lakes de a* the next fixture here, 
a three-mile novices’ steeple¬ 
chase for amateurs. 

‘ Lakeside is not a good travel¬ 
ler, so he’s got go come back 
here ”, he said. “ And he’s use¬ 
less on soft, so when the weather 
breaks be’H be pot away until 
(he spring.” 

Grando King cruised home six 
lengths ahead of the pacemaker, 
Rolyat, in the E. C. Baton 
Handicap Hurdle. This was a nice 
winning ride for another young 
amateur, Tony Fowler, aged 19. 
Grando King’s trainer, Martin 
Tate, said : ' Tony joined me as a 
ihrm pupil about 12 mouths ago 
and I suddenly found he could 
ride, so now tier’s my amatemr! 
He’s a good rider—he shs dose 
to fte horse. Grando King isn’t 
everybody’s ride because he’s in¬ 
clined to put his bead up.” 

No Defence, an expensive fail¬ 
ure at Kempton Park on Saturday 
when a bad mistake at the water 
probably cost Wm his chance, 
made no mistake in the W. C. 
(haven Handicap Steeplechase- 

After five successful favourites, 
countless multiple bets must hare 
been let down by My Three Sons, 

.who was 15 to 8 for the final 
race, the second division of the 
Behrens Hurdle. He was only fifth 
to Up Hie Creek, who took com¬ 
mand on the borne tram and 
strode clear three lengths ahead 
ot Gin ’n Lime- 

Riders punished 
for hitting 
one another 

Warsaw, Oct 25.—Two of 
Poland’s leading jockeys were 
fined and suspended for the 
season after bitting one another 
with riding crops on the home 
stretch of a race last weekend, a 
newspaper reported. 

Kurier PolsTd. an afternoon 
tabloid, said that Mieczyslaw 
Melmdd and Andrzej Tylicki were 
neck-and-neck In the lead aboard 
the two-year-olds on Sunday 
when they began thrashing one 
another. They finished first 
and second bupt were disqualified 
by the board of stewards fra- their 
conduct. 

Punters who had wagers on the 
two horses got their money back, 
the paper saad. According to toe 
paper, the jockeys explained that 
they were level with 98 wins 
apiece tins year and each wanted 
to be champion with 100 wins.— 
AP. 

Swiss Maid not 
to travel 
to Washington 

Swiss Maid, the brilliant winner 
of Inst week's Champion Stakes, 
is not going to tiie United States 
for the Washington DC Interna¬ 
tional. . , 

The Newmarket trainer Paul 
Kefieway said: “ The travel 
arrangements would be no good 
for this filly. She’d kill herself. 
If she saw the canopy over her 
loading bay she’d go berserk. 

“ The only answer would be a 
little horse-box which could he 
loaded on and off her plane. 
After all, they take tanks by jet 1 
She comes out of a horse-box 
like lightning and everybody has 
to stand back. Of course, you 
could tranquflize her. but you 
couldn’t do- that before a race. 

“ The owner. Max Fine, would 
like to race her next season. After 
all. she’s never had the ground 
she likes, but it’s my decision, so 
she goes to the December Sales 
with a hefty reserve.” 

Title eliminator 
Two former British light-welter 

weight champions. Joey Singleton, 
of Kirby, and Dcs Morrison of 
Bedford, meet at the Anglo- 
American Sporting Club, • Liver¬ 
pool, on November 16 in an offi¬ 
cial eliminator over 10 rounds for 
the tide held by Colin Powers, of 
Paddington. 

World record 
Moscow, Oct 25.—The European 

archery champion, Kctevan Lossa- 
beridze, of Russia, set a world 
record of 329 points for the 50 
metres event at Achkabad,. today. 
Lossabcridzc improved his own 
world record by seven points.— 
Agence .Fraace-Presse. 

Boxing 

Sponsorship likely to 
clear the way 
for British promoters 

Sponsorship has moved into 
British boxing, in a big way. After 
their association with the Euro¬ 
pean championship contest in 
Glasgow last week, Seiko Time, 
the watchmaking company, have 
made a quick follow-up by spon¬ 
soring the European middleweight 
championship bout between Alan 
MfTTw»r and Gratien Tonna. at 
Wembley, on November 7. With 
the entry of commercial interests 
into Important boxing contests for 
the first time, apparently with 
success, the implications are clear. 

It means that, whereas British 
promoters had previously bad 
difficulty competing with Ameri¬ 
can television interests for world 
title bouts, their way -has now 
been eased. Seiko have already 
said Thar they would like to be 
associated with a world title con¬ 
tests involving Jim Watt, who 
retained the European lightweight 
title on their behalf last week. 
Two boxers appearing on the 
November 7 Wembley bill could 
benefit. Mkner usd Dave Green, 
who are both close to world title 
contests, stand a much better 
chance of fighting at borne if 
commercial money is available to 
share the cost. 

Master, having bis first boat 
since tiie European championship 
meeting with Angelo lacopucd, 
which led to the Italian's death 
three days later .is back in full 
training and says that his outlook 
has not been affected by the 
tragedy. “ In some strange way, 
his determination seems to have 
been increased ”, his manager, 
Doug Bidwell, said yesterday. “ It 
win definitely not hurt his per¬ 
formance.” 

Minter was assured yestenfav 
tbat Tonna, who claimed that be 
would not fight is England, will 
definitely be at Wembley. A 
telegram from the French Boring 
Federation officially confirmed 
this. ” Splendid news ”, Mr 
Bidwell said- “ He Is an opponent 
of read distinction. Beating him 
will put Alan right at the top.” 

John L. Gardner, who won so 
impressively to take the vacant 
British heavyweight ride on Tues¬ 
day, is also aiming towards 
Europe. He is likely to be 
nominated to meet the champion, 
Alfredo Evangelista of Spain, 
after the Spaniard has fought 
Larry Holmes for the world title 
nest month. 

Gardner’s five rounds win over 
Billy Aird, gave his manager. 
Terry Lawless, his eighth British 
champion In 10 years. He also 
manages European champions. 
Watt and Maurice Hope. Aird 
has retired from boring at the age 
of 32, to become a publican in 
south London. 

Seven months ago, in his last 
contest. Aird lost narrowly over 
a rough 15 rounds to Alfredo 
Evangeline in Spain for the 
European title. He could have 
been expected to hare done at 
least as much against Gardner, but 
be was overwhelmed by an all-out 
attack, staged at an almost in¬ 
human pace, which went on for 
round after round until Aird 
scarcely knew where he was. 

He spent most of the last two 
rounds making only token 
attempts to defend himself, lean¬ 
ing backwards over the top rope 
end trying to avoid Gardner’s 
punches that way. There was no 
escape, however, and Aird’s 
expression went from solemn to 
worried and finally to desperate. 

Bloodstock sales 

Highest price of 
8,600 guineas 
for Doctor Bob 

The first session of the Doncas¬ 
ter October Sales yesetrday was 
confined to horses in training and 
prospective National Hunt runners 
with most buyers interested In the 
jumpers. Jack Doyle, a Dublin 
agent; paid the top price when 
going to 8,600 guineas for Doctor 
Bob, a high-class jumping pros¬ 
pect bought on behalf of Albert 
Dickinson, who is sending the five¬ 
s'ear-old Cracksman gelding to 
Smart Nattriss. 

Doctor Bob could hare a great 
future over jumps as he is closely 
related to Canasta Lad, who won 
10 races over hurdles, including 
the Welsh Oram pi on Hurdle, and 
took the Arkle Trophy among bis 
nine victories over fences. Doyle 
was also the successful buyer of a 
Song BUy, Tbntra, at 5,800 
guineas. 

Submitted from Charles Nelson’s 
stable, Tantra, a two-year-old, has 
won three races and now joins 
Reginald Hoffingshead’s yard. As 

. she is related to some fine winners 
and could be valuable at stud, 
it seemed a bargain. She Is by 
the sire of rids season’s leading 
two-year-old fiHy, Devon Ditty. 

Another attractive National Hunt 
prospect, Peter O’Toole, went to 
National Hunt Bloodstock Services 
for 7,00 Qgnineas. A three-year- 
old, Peter O’Toole was bought for 
a new owner to racing and goes 
into training in the north. During 
the day 107 lots were sold for 
154,330 guineas, an average of 
1,443 guineas. 

Golf 

Brabazon course 
suits 
Steele’s style 

Da rid Steele, the Warwickshire 
matebplay champion, led the 
qualifiers for the Midland match- 
play golf championship at the 
Belfry yesterday. Steele had a 
nvo-under-par 70. One of the 
biggest hitters in the area, tiie 
23-ycar-old Lad brook Park 
issistant, found the long Brazazon 
course much to his liking. He 
had four birdies and reached 16 
greens in regulation figures. After 
two penny-pinching years on the 
tournament circuit, he joined 
Lad brook last winter and has 
Since been the prize money in 
every Midland tournament. 

The only other playe rto break 
par o na windy day was Hugh 
Boyle, a former Ryder Cup 
player. Brian Waites, the tourna¬ 
ment players’ champion from 
HolUnwell, withdrew, pleading a 
surfeit of golf after playing in 
the Dunlop Masters, Colgate 
World matebplay and European 
Open. The leading qualifiers are: 
70: D. Sieele. 
72: H. Boylo. 
75: R. Sutherland. P. Cowen, J. 

Wiltshire. A. Grubb. 
74; A. Sadler. A. Mlnshall* 
75: T. RastalL B. Bales. C- Lambert. 

D. Dunk. R. Adams. 

Russians in Japan 
Tokyo, Oct 25.—A Russian 

national team will play three 
matches against Japan here and 
in Osaka next month, the Japan 
Football Association said today.— 
Reuter 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

OCTOBER 21st 

ZETTERS POOLS, LONDON,-E’.C.I. 

Join the easy winners on / 
7FTUW of course! m 

l^mcCTT II jjl ii!J 
THE WORLD’S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pts - £41.65 

23 pts.£0.55 

22} pis.£0.30 

(3 dividends only as 
per rule). 

£2.25 

£2^5 

3 SCORE DRAWS 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS . 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES . £140 

4 AWAYS.£1,512.25 

EASY 6.£30.00 
Above dividends to uniis ot tSp. 

Expenses and Commission (oc 7lh October. 1978—33.4®o. 
SET YOUR COUPON PROM TOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 

OR DIRECT FROM zeTTERS, LONOON. E.C.1. 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
4 DIVIDENDS ONLY—See Rule 9- 

24 pts 

pts 

221 P*S 

23 

22 pts . £0.25 

4 DRAWS .... £2.55 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES .. £18.30 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS .. £52.20 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above dividends 
units of 15p. 

to 

Expenses and Commission Jar 7tn October, 1978—33.7r.a. 
ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE. COUPON 

WITH THE JNoTANi MJPY. 

J'*-*-—’• 

POOLS, t IV SR LITTLEWOODS 
ANOTHER BtAMPGa SHARE-OUT 

7RB8LE CHANCE. 

24 PtS.£583-30 
23 PTS.*.£930 
22jPTS.£610 
22 PTS.£125 

21} PTS.£0-65 
5 Dividends only— 
See Rule 9(0 

Treble Once drriiMHk a min ol Lp. 

4 DRAWS. £195 

10 HOMES. £70 05 

4 AWAYS. £1,924 20 
Mnc tamdndi n mm ol ISp. 

Eapon&r* and Commlnion 7th Ootobor 1878- 31 -7Vo 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR - 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 
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: # You can forget those headlines screaming 
thatParis says ” clothes for next spring will be 

' slim and sexy; the tight skirt and top 
ate already a fact of British fashion life and 
.have,been for months. Forget the amazing 

Multan, Pakistan, Oct 25.—Amin Suriinkh- cAxftamafli. who wade novelty of the44 hour-glass figure’’ which is no 
Lakbaoi, a 20-ycar-Old . left-arm 72 and with-<>pei?er Sunil Gavaskar ., . ■ j _ 
spinner, wrote his name Into the put on 6ST for the second wicket, more. tu2Jl trie ITL2SS adoption Ot til 8.1 QOUDie 
cricket. record books today by was caught offLakbam with five . , . . ' , , , . ,, .... . 
performing the hat-trick for the runs- needed for- victory, • But inverted tHSilffie—DrOSU SUOUidefS, tlEV WcUSt, 
second dmc in the match for the Venkataraghavan, who made IS ... . f . . * . 
Vonns Pakistan SI against the not out. took the Indians to the broad hi DS, tiny ankles-derived ITOm the 
Indian touring team here. target' with a four to the square f -• J •. 

student'stran? JSTntetS'iS .w comp,^ punk silhouette. and shown in English collections 
r»f a superb bowling performance 20 minutes after tea, followed 
which earned him 12 wickets for draws hi the earlier three tbree- 
17.S runs in the match, toiled to day matches of die tour and the 
deny • the Indians victory'- ' They first Test. Earlier -today. Lakhani- 
won by two wickets b> break a took his score In the Young 
Ncqucoce of draws on' the current Pakistan’s second Innings to* 23 ‘ 
tour. The Indians were set a before being dismissed by Kars an 
target of 193 in their second ton* Chawri. who finished with five 
mgs and seemed to be coasting 'wickets far 45 runs, 
to victory when Lakhani struck SCORES: Young Pakistan XI - 

rc?—r. . ^ 

six months ago. One day British design innov* 
will get its due ana a press 

the knowledge to recognize British U . 

There are only two names;-* * 
■ matter in Paris, Diorand Jlp 

• they matter for completely di fferentrea.1 
' Dior epitomises thetL label game ,Ja 

incomparable spring of ideas from one des 

which can be quickly interpretec 

cheaply marketed. Prudence Glynn talks to 

*.'•• «'f — >•" N • • • , 

in victory when Lakhani struck 
with Uis second hat-trick. 

He dismissed MoWndcr Amar- 

scokes : young rams tan xs 
155 (R. S. -Bedl 4 for 47) and- 
185 (A. All 51 ; K.' Ghavri 5 for 

njtb, Svod Ktrmani and Kapil Dev 45. Venfcataraghafl' 4 for 70) 
w.'rh the fourth, fifth and sixth Indians 149 (Lakhanf € for 581 And 
deliveries of his 30th over. 193 for 8 fS. Gavaskar 65, S- 
Thc Indians slumped from 167 Amaranth 72 ; Lakhani 6 for 80). 
for three to 167 for six, and soon Indians won by two wickets.— 
it was' 168 for seven. Reuter. 

Counsel claims Thomson 
is not irresponsible 

Sydney, Oct 25.—Charges that Australian team during the 1978' 
Jeffrey Thomson, an 'Australian, tourof nbc West Indies, and ocher 
fast bowler, was arrogant, irre- evidence Indicated that Thomson 
sponsible and a liar reflected may have captained the Australian 
against the good faith of the Aus- team this season following the re- 
Italian Cricket Board (ACB), a tirement of Bobby Simpson. 
Queen's Counsel told the Equity It said little for the ACB’s .bona 
Court here today. During bis final fides, Mr Conti told the courts 
address in the hearing of an action that they had charged Thomson 
by the ACB. R. A. Conti said time with being irresponsible and yet 
an attack had been made upon still wanted him to -play in the 
Thomson's credibility as a witness Australian team. Mr. Conti' also 
in " unbridled terms said that Bob Parish, the chairman 

of the ACB, had conceded in evi- 

SeSes Cricke^WSefS W ^^ESgftSS 

SS"® have the sophistication to read and 
also seek an order prohibiting understand a complicated 14-pageJ 

dDCUincnt drawn up by solicitors 
breauh lus contract with the ACB. he added. “ How can it serionsly 

Mr Conti said that evidence had be charged that my client was ir- 
hecn presented in the case that responsible in not doing so ? ”— 
Thomson was vice-captain of the Reuter. 

Yorkshire call meeting 
Yorkshire County Club have statement as cap min, was found 

convened a special general meet- to be out of .order. 
in;, at Harrogate on December 2. Bu„r. rather tiian have them 

start all over again we decided to 
lullowing the recent controversy ^ ^ meating ourselves ”, said , 
concerning the deposed captain, 
Geoffrey Boycott. 

Mr Connell. . 
On Monday night the Yorkshire 

The Yorkshire chairman, Arthur committee reiterated their de- 
Connell. said that the requisition dsion for John Hampshire to takn 
by a reform group of members, 
v.-ho had asked for a special meet¬ 
ing to demand Boycott’s rcan- 

over as captain. Boycott is think¬ 
ing over the matter while on the 
England tour of Australia. 

w 
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Far felt: Bohan tr 
everything prettie 

the new shape. A 
satin blazer, tong 
to cover sufficie. 

top dress dinct 
the waiset, drapec 

the hips for the 
triangle silhoue 

showing yards ot 
fully- embroiderec 

dress from the 
collection co 

40.000 

Athletics 

Thai’s participation may be 
limited to Asian gmnes 

Bangkok, Oct 23.—ImiJvldual be found to tiuj problem' caused' 
riiai athletes will be permitted by the lAAF’s decision to wfth- 
l.. withdraw from the athletics *c, ***? 
eierns of the Asian Garao here Israel from the games, 
in December it the International The Federation said it had i 
Amateur Athletic Federation decided not to Invite Israel be-: 
ilAAF) stand by their decision cause of security problems which, 
not to sanction the meeting, a would be caused at the Games, ■ 
Thai official said today. due to be held from December 9 

Lieutenant-Colonel Manoon to 20. Colonel Manoon said tiiat 
Bamruongpludc, secretary of the some member coentries of the 
Amateur Athletic Association of Asian Games Federation had in- 
Tluirand. said that Thai athletes dicated mat they would enter 
u-fc«» wish to protect their status second-line • athletes for the 
uith the IAAF would be alio we cj Games in order not to compro- 
t.* withdraw. He added that he udse the IAAF standing of.meir 
hoped a peaceful solution would stars.—Renocr. . 

Tennis Horse show 

Mottram reaches Captain Power 
last eight 
without trouble 

Tokvo. Oct 25,—Christopher 
M.irrrom. of Britain, seeded So 2. 

finishes 
first in time 

Landorer. Maryland. Oct 23.— 
Captain Con Power, of the Irish 

advanced Into the last eight nf I army, riding Cool Renan, won the 
i;>e $123,000 Japan open tennis 
c.iampioncdilps here today. Mot- 
tram, aged 23, heat Cahill, of the yesterday. 
I --..jiv_ C_A C_-* In M.A I SI* 'Hllv 

Martin Trophy international jump¬ 
ing event at the bone show here 

I'nited States, 6—4, 6—3 in the 
rmti round. 

la other third round matches. 
Sherwood Stewart, ot the United 
-.T.TTCS heat Zelijko Frouulovlc. of 
Yuoi-tslavia, 6—3. 6—3. Eddie 
Q.bbs, of the United States, the 

Six -riders bad faultless rounds 
and Captain Power mok first 
place with the fastest time, 47.7 , 
seconds. Bernic Traurig. of the, 
United States, was second on 
Obic-One Kaaobi and Sany van 
Pacsschen. of Belgium, took thitd 

tup seed who was not in action j 
i.idjv, will play his third rouud lan Millar, of Canada, and 

Barncv Ward and Terry Rudd, of r-.atJi tomorrow Philip 1 
Dent, of Australia, who beat his ^ . -dl^r,7^nnHHniI 
...mpatriot Kachd to the second Sfcr fnu^ jum^s When ce 
" ''mim's sincces. srtiMui niun.i- » competition ended, one of the 
r.nmd. 

men s SINCUS; SruHiil mun<l- l>. 
in ,.\u>tr,iiui Jxvn c. Kacb'-i 

■ lui'j'iLj ■. +—*>. ♦»—1. <»—X: i;. 
M.i-rnr* i.ln^ir.illJ ■ to**Jl T. Vautomata. 
•—-0. fe—<2. K. Wain-ti l. . AtiNlralU ■ 
>-at S M». t—-I. i—,N J. Kainlxj- 

i*ni' taut J, Hall l.llMrJlM'. *>-- 
-V .\. PaniTU IR31VI tx-at A. 
V.'ciBVt. r*—z. o—J. N. Mrfana < US • 
lv|l S cunihu ' l-S1. b—o, 1 : 
r* nnw asi iwt si. tiiinmiun 
. Sn-^r.'IU i *■—1. V—‘j . A n,Mi„ 
m-troiio. .boot 1, r«o.w S—7 *~ji 

• — J mno round: !». atrrrort *LS, 
-net /. rranulavtt "iu|imidv)*i. S— 
—v. V. Mb,tram < f.n ■ hr.it M. cahm 

, : S*. 6—I j. J. Kukl beat A. 
' ..urt'iwr i AustrjlU > • to—S. ii—S. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: I ir»t round: A 
k i.\ omiOM H^i iwsi K. lUtan.ikj 
--- -r—5, v. sain biMr K. noiWm 

Vur^niUo'. V—ft. O—n- K Nnmur.i 
vr m. limlr il'Si. 7—5. T—'t; P. 
Ujarnmn <rb< mi m. 'Utmihmw. 
- i to—s- r. Vanituuhl boat K. 
V.II-JJ1WJ, to—S. 7—0 —Hot LPT. 

Mrs King lectures 
Billie Jean King has agreed to 

siive a tennis talk to die top 
British juniors at Bisham Abbey 
on October 28. The leading 50 
iumor girls have been invited to 
listen to her. The talk will In¬ 
clude ad nee on training, practice 
and professionalism. 

Sheene wins trophy 
Barry Sbcenc has been awarded 

!he Soagravc Trophy for 1977 to 

obstacles, a wall, -hail been raised 
to seven feet. 

Ward, who broke Iris neck" in 
midsummer and had the plaster 
cast removed seven weeks ago. 
mde Lucky Hit. Millar was on 
Bandit and Rudd’s mount was 
Rise and Rule—Reuter. 

Motor Tacing 

New McLaren 
beats Lotus 
time by 7 sec 

Watkins Glen, New York, Oct 25. 
—The McLaren formula one racing 
team tested their new car at the 
Watkins Glen circuit here yester¬ 
day and registered a time just 
under seven Seconds below the 
best ever recorded time. 

The new grand prlx car, desig¬ 
nated Model M23, is to replace 
the M26 that James Hunt and 
Patrick Tambay drove this year. 
John Watson, the new team leader, 
drove about 23 laps at the 3.38- 
mile track with a top average 
speed of 115.S9 mph. Watson's 
best time of Imin 44J9sec was a 

nark hi* winning the world 30Qcc. creat improvement on. that of 
motor tjclc championship. The 
t'-ophv S02s to the British subject 
who shows skill, courage and ltd 
tiarivc and best demonstrates the 
possibilities of transport by land, 
ud water, or m the air. 

Boxing 
L&COS-- Cotnrnrwvp.iUh L'Dhtw'I'jht 

k.t-hq J'lfcnn 
I?,-|nrro> InnrVnd "Ut Urtmos DUck- 

, ttitvirc lUUMiMi. Iilito munil. 

. Icc hockey 
I NATIONAL LCACUe: -liunu I Umi^ 

7 u« Axiorin Kins' "' itoiiui'ij-lufiu 
* rtira-T-l. S'W Vorc lawndi’ra 4. Bo Mon 
iBrmrs V. SI LauL*_U!uf» 

Mario Andretti in qualifying for 
this year’s grand priv. 

The McLaren M28 uses some or 
the. ground effect theories that 
hare been effective on the Lotus 
79 car with which Andretti won 
the world championship this year, 
according to Its designers. Before 
going to Watkins Glen, the 
McLaren -car was extensively 
tested at die Lockheed corpora¬ 
tion wind tunnel at Marietta, 
Georgia.. Testing will continue 
today, before the McLaren team 
returns to England.—AP. 
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i Marc Bohan. He is aged 52, 
I lim hfjron a Slight, greying man with a 
1 CU worried look and perfect man¬ 

ners; he was hired because he 
•if was safe 

Willi When Christian Dior died in 
r" A UJ[ 1957 /he mantle ot king of 

couture descended upon the aln n/vl1 shoulders of his chosen 
I if I |r-1 dauphin, Yves St Laurent. St 
■*•**■ **^"'*- Laurent shrugged with his 

M|V( p, ■ (_. r „ second collection (he dared to 
Oil to Paris for Uil fashions, mate some radical innovations 

are you t inquired my taxi- jn a house which was used to 
driver. M Let’s see, ibat’il be rolling along like a chic ball- 
Cliristktn Dior, won’t it I hearing factory) and off fell 
bought my wife such a nice bag the robe. Toe house them 
from him last Christmas. What’s an mider^udy from 
« t „s 99 the court. Bohan did his first 
h i 1 ? collection in 1961 and has never 

“He* dead”, I began to say, looked too far forward or too 
and then realized that there far back as to alarm the mas- 

im >• ^ 

was no point in saying it. 
Christian Dior is dead but the 
house which hears his name 
rolls on regardless, grossing 
millions of francs annually in 
licensing fees for everything 
from furs to umbrellas via 

sive system which he supports' 
with his innate taste, style, and 
above all, his professional com¬ 
petence- 

If you are thinking that M 
Bohan may be right now phras¬ 
ing a riposte to the foregoing 
remarks which will leave the 

corsets and presenting to the generality of French rudeness 
outside world the final bastion nowhere* you are quite wrong, 
of the authority of French M Bohan does not want to be 
rimmee ?n “wovator, he agrees that he 
eiegan . , has never nit the headlines 

It xs now 21 years since the with a new idea, but this is 
man whose name is the best rite role he sees himself in. 
known in the history of fashion Not Kenzo, not Zandra Rhodes, 
died, and only a few months no* Missoni, but the realizer 
since the bankrupt empire of *wjuliiidy made, immensely 
his great friend and patron, Mattering, Perfectly serviced 
Marcel Boussac sbaffled off the clothes which are exactly right 

Marc Bohan, 
the designer behind the most 

powerful name 
in fashion, Christian Dior. 

Intelligent and 
dilfiger*. Bohan travels to 

watch what his 
customers need and to monitor 

trends. One ol hie ' 
best shop' windows was the-last 

ambassadress to London 
Madame da Beaumarchais.. 

Kenzo Tataria, 
the most influential 

designer 
in the world. Copied 

everywhere, 
showing his work - . 

to a 
horde of spies 

and 
hangers’ on, apparently 

unsediieed 
by the high Me. 

maisou de couture in its grey 
and white palace on the Avenue 
Montaigne, where the New Leak 

for the moment but also right 
for tomorrow- He is both 
highly intelligent and syxo- 

was born. That does not seem pathetic and alert to the needs 
to master either -when I come of the market 

raring grand prix mrill be held as 
■ ml Ivin? planned on February 4. althoueh 
« .uOwi ruiMHig jjje nj^in backer, a national tdc- 
ijrw- tad-pun^ out.- 

I vawi! Pruacct. Renter. 

go think about it. What does Better than anyone else, ally you put little weights in 
seem to matter i& the extra- Bohan treads the fine line be- the hem, and naturally if you 
ordinary talent and character tween .authoritarianism and Just know that she will be wearing 
oE me designer_ who tor IS the right degree of intransi- some special order or medal, 
years has maintained me stan- gence. “The beginning of the the dress must be in a colour 

.... pacified the directors, end is when you let the buyers to compinnent this.* Brides 
n__ *i* „ Jdressed the greet, made the start to tell you what to do, . pose special problems, too, 
Brazilian uate figures on the ready-to-wear however important they have, what with,the Kdeous herodit- 

Rlo de Janeiro. Oct 25.—-The and supervised every single bees ro you last season. They azy lace which cannot' be art 
Bradttan Formida One -motor item which bears the name change all the especially into. 

Brazilian date 

Dior. 
The name of this designer is 

change all the tune, especially into. 
in America, and it k only Private clients, and even 
human co want a^n something more, queens, are rare, and 

Marq Bohan brought a horrid 
cold, a _ sweet; mtrfflcs- a-nd a 
pretty -grown “up daughter to 

Centre: T 
important dress .in F 
Kenzo. An organd 
which buttons up th 

has tucks.whr 
count, and has 

. i Pharoah -cpllar, 
to' b'tittbcki.-'ttrig 
. jare-r^ 

Left: Counti 
bedroom chintz 

trousers, by Kenzi 
are cut from tv 

ciries, seam; 
outside of 

Cross-over short 

art 

Tr X- mist of mystery. 

-Happy 
Trousers reaching c 

. / • ■' ■ the anile, in wool^ferj 
•• in; some sort of. swooj 

• to the crotch ■bot-'.dra 
■■ A the inside of she Jeg- ik 
Kfi TfA A guess two semicircles of v_. 
MV JLJl CC knits with a. gold-rinrei 

‘ for sbouldek.: straps; ot 
As I -type tts, aU oyer The- head 
world. dress manufacturers will ■ 
be rubbing their hands, prim- xbey^wffl be c^&s' 
ing the loaning machines, nego- Jersey shorts ■■ia'-foofbd^ 
dating with their outworkers colbors and stripes, ma 
and confiding in their bank a “an’s.,undetpan'ts,rbaf 
managers thw they are on to 2° eiastictted waist 
9 €T^AA e °n ? and Spencer please not 
a g»oa txKng. In pj^er words there is a skirt ,whic6 
they wxll.be knodong off the to the - righti readies j us 
latest,-and although-1 keep say- die kaee, is made-in 

which sold well last time. That when they do appear ir is not 
is not the way to keep die often that they see M Bohan- 
name of a great Bouse.7? . . I was surprised this, but he 

On the other hand be is alive assured me. that Dior 
to practicalities. “If the Queen saw very few customers; die 
is arriving, on her ’plane ,of private and personal relation- 
course her dress must not blow -ship between dressmaker and 
up around her when she Comte couturier,.with'eadt in cahoots 
down tbe steps. She must (be to make the pE^er more irresis- 

ing thisj I know, the greatest, cotton, and has'three#! 
collection, by .Kenzo Takada of the front Pharitoh apR 
Jap. He will receive not a is tile • one-piece- ktwiiw^ 
Penny m royalties, 90 per cent ing suir which Meridia? 
of roe fashion conscious world st this moment:' ‘.be *» . 
will never have beard of him their undies fine' to*. A 
or recogznze his influence. He wffl. -be-.* copying Mi 
has few licences, and'does not' °rateria!ls-i-thg~ stripedBo, 
want them anyway, he is tired . mentioned, 
after 10 years at the top but ^Otintzy . * hause'.-. ^P - 
not at all disenchanted with a flowered* chintz. TbtiR 
world vdik* has raped J his ’ **■’: Jp&*: IdriMh?'.jB- ’ 
ideas, heralded him, hounded clear.-'fine cdR - 
him and never paid him what «enor looks other; 
he is worth. matronly. •’ matronly. 

What will they-be copying? Kenzo, who I first 
Sheer dresses in. organdie a. ^‘s>fiu6ioning show I 

which tobch the floor and bur- .years ago, seems 
ton up the back which are the J^sroiled by the .fact- 
most sexy and the most sugges- most important c 

charmingly vmled mnoeot and fits xet^n 
suggested, from thigh tofS? ht *"• fe^ J* 
Kenzo, with feat Sff 
cretion oofy the Far 
to I be- ifie first ! pretro grown up daughter to to understand fthink of pe- me Srst: t 

umch, I left hath a world the masks varicose ®* 1 Kenzo 
wiser. 

tit a heard of fen.” 
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is two years’'since.- the 
dire, ’white and -green 
riped flag "of Transkei was 
lfurled in Umtata’s" foot- 
ill stadium announcing-the 
dependence of t! ; firsr of 
iutb Africa’s 10 tribal 
imelands or banTusttms. It 
is an ■'event which the 
>rld cynically dismissed as 
he birth of aparihekl’s 
st child ”, the first -tan- 
ble result of three decades 

South. African policy 
lich hopes to make every 
ack nun a citizen of a 
bal homeland and-xxoc-of 
e white republic. 
But for Paramount Chief 
liter Matanzima, Tr».«- 
i’s imperious Prime Minis- 

ic was die fulfilment of 
long-standing dream that 
would one day lead four' 

Hi on Xhosa - speaking 
ople • to inkulvleku — to 
:edom and independence. 
Looking back over che¬ 
st two years Chief Matao- 
oa must feel some ifis- 
poinrment, even bitterness, 
u the reality of indepen-. 
ace has not lived .up. to. 
: dream. No country has 
Tie forward to recognize 
aoskei except the republic 
( JBophinhacsmma, the 
Wana-speaking homeland 
iich was 'given its indepea- - 
□ce by South Africa - a 

ffV ago. 
.r Hie hopes that last April’s 

*t**0P' poire of diplomatic links 
h South Africa would wia 
! international recognition 
it Chief Matanzima so 
riously desires have not 
sn fulfilled. 

At the same time Transkei 
.' s developed many -of the 

'-^DDonric problems which 
"s inherent in Third 'World 
untries. Although' Trans- 
i has made spectacular 

"• ogress in some sectors, the 
'-Wintry remains little more. 

■w an impoverished labour 
'serve for the South Affi- 

l economy. More than a 
rd of its population Kve . 

• " ' ' manendy in South Africa 
; “ i their remittances are im- 

'■ tant for propping up 
inskei's shaky economy. 

.* rest survive on agrical- 
except for the few thou- 

'. .. ds who are emploved by 
V.nskei’s young industrial 

. ‘or. 
’’ "he lack of lntersarional 

recognition has meant that the time of the Act of Union 
Transkefs already heavy eco- in 1910, Transkei would be 
nomic dependence on South as independent-today as are 
Africa has been increased. Lesotho, Botswana . and 
South Africa already fin an- Swaziland. 
ces more than one third of It is Chief Matanzima’s 
TranskeiSs budget, and it is preoccupation, Xhosa history 
looking increasingly likely and the Xhosas’ occupation 
that Chief Matanzima’s Gov- of a distinct region, of the 
erament will eventually have' Eastern Cape that was at the' 
to turn to Pretoria for addi* root of his breach with South 
tional funds for this year’s Africa. For years Chief 
planned budget deficit of Matanzima had, been laying 
more than £60m as well as- claim to areas beyond Tran- 
to find finance for the terri- skei’s present borders, not- 

-Gory’s ambitious development ably the rich farming areas 
schemes. . of East Griqualand, which, 

- Hopes of raising interna- he claimed. South Africa 
rionai loans -have - not yet should hand over to Tran- 
been realized. The Govern- skei. . In the case of East 
meet will njrn to 'Pretoria Griqualand, Sooth Africa re- 
wirh extreme' reluctance as fused and earlier this year 
any- increase in South Afri- transferred authority for rhis 
can economic assistance w£U region' from the Cape to 
prejudice-further Tran skei’s NataL 
chances of one day gaining Chief Matanzima’s indig- 
internaxional respectability, nant - reaction was undoubt- 
•- However, these setbacks edly genuine. Yet' he bad 
are not likely to discourage a oajy himself to. blame for 
man whose vision has always rids -rebuff-by South Africa, 
been the renaissance of the Mr John Vorster, the former 
Xhosa-speaking people and-Prime Minister, had always 
their rebirth as a nation in made, it clear before Tran- 
aa area gobbled up by the skei became, independent that 
Cape Government last cen- it would get no more land 
tnry. Chief Maaanzima is a than bad beeo set aside in 
proud and tough man who ^terras of the 1936 Land Act. 
believes the attainment of . No one forced him to 
“ tribal nationalism” is »n accept independence before 
essential first step .in the [achieving the consolidation 
longer-term struggle for the -of his territory.. But he did. 
triumph of black nationalism As a result Transkei today 
in southern Africa.. To consists of three nieces, of 
achieve this, aim he is, like land separated by South 
President Banda of Malawi, African territory. In the 
prepared to “ deal with die same way no one forced him 
devil ” if necessary. to accept independence on 

He may already have sold the basis of stripping all 
out to the devil by accept- Transkeians^of their South 
ing independence two '-ea^ African citizenship, but be 
ago, thereby giving South did.' His subsequent . cries - 
Africa’s apartheid policy its that Transkei had been cyni- 
first success. Bophuthat- rally raped by South Africa 
swana followed Transkei’s had a hollow ring, 
examole and all the other . Land - was not the. only 
homelands except Kwa-Zuhi issue , behind the break with 
are expected to become South Africa. He had also 
independent within. five been advised that such a 
years. Had not- Transkei move , would enhance. Tran- 
opted for independence; it is skei’s prospects of -gaining 
said. South Africa would international recognition, 
have, been forced eventnalJv This has not happened so 
to-- rethink its apartheid far, but recent visits to Uca¬ 
po hey. . fata by groups from Austria 

Chief -Matanzima has also and Ivory Coast could be a 
always maintained that sign-- that cracks gre deve- 
Transkei’s hisrdry makes it loping in the international 
different from South Africa’s conumnriiy’s resolve to iso- 
other tribal homelands. Had late the state, 
Transkei heed 'retained as Another factor behind the. 
a British Protectorate break was’ a disruption in' 
instead of being lumped-in Chief Matanzima’s ruling 
with the Capet;Province'at Transkei National Indepen¬ 

dence Party,- provoked, by the 
■ extraordinary case of . the 
daughter of the Transiteran 
state president giving birth 
co an-illegitimate child. The 
woman in question, Miss 
Stella Sicgau, was “ advised " 
by Chief Matanzima to 
resign as Minister of the In¬ 
terior after she became preg¬ 
nant. 

Miss . Sicgau commands 
wide support in the Eastern. 
Pondoland region from 
which she comes, and her 
removal from the Cabinet 
(which was widely recorded 
as dismissal) led to the de¬ 
fection from tfife TNIP of 15 
other Pondos. 

. The Prime Minister’s 
stature among his own 
people has also been raised 
—after his tough resistance 
to South African plans to re¬ 
settle Xhosas from the cross¬ 
roads squatter camp near 
Cape Town on land near 
Queenstown which is soon 
to be incorporated into 
Transkei. 

Chief Matanzima told Mr 
R. F. Botha, the South Afri¬ 
can Foreign Minister, that he 
would not accent these 
people being resettled there 
—and the South Africans 
backed, down. It was a signi¬ 
ficant victory for him. 

Chief Matanzima rules his 
countrv in a fum, autocratic 
way. He proclaims belief in 
democracy yet he interferes 
blatantly in the democratic 
process. He and his. brother, 
Mr George Matanzima. for¬ 
merly the justice minister 
?nd- now in charge of 
defence, unashamedly use 
rhe country’s touch security 
laws to intern- political oppo¬ 
nents. '■ 

As Transkei begins its 
third vear of independence 
it- is hard to see. in which 
direction Chief Matanzima 
can_ turn except towards 
South Africa. Although there 
is-no sign that he is consid¬ 
ering a resumption of diplo¬ 
matic relations; he realizes 
ifc*t fo>* the fnre?“e-»hle 
future his country’s destiny 
will be entwined inextric¬ 
ably with his dominating, 
wh’ie neighbour. 

But still he will live in 
booe that foreign ostracism 
will one day come tD an 
end, and -if there was an 
internationally acceptable 
settlement in Namibia the 
benefits, of it might drift in 
Transkefs direction. - 

J«M T*>tor 

Migrant workers in South Africa 
face cruel choice 

by Gerald Shaw 

Six out 'of every seven wage- 
earning Xhosas from Trans¬ 
kei are immigrant labourers, 
earning their Jiving in the 
mines and in. the cities and 
farms of South Africa. 

The Crossroads squatter 
camp, near Cape Town, rep¬ 
resents an attempt by some 
of them to live a settled 
•family life near their work. 
They have brought their 
wives and children to live 
with them, ignoring the gov¬ 
ernment regulations which 
insist that migrants should 
be boosed as.single men in 
officially approved bachelor 
quartets in the towns. Of 
the population of 20,000, be¬ 
tween 12,000 and 14,000 are 
the '“illegal” wives and 
children of wage-earners. 

■ Crossroads is a direct chal¬ 
lenge to the authority of the 
state, the Nationalist Govern¬ 
ment believes. It is to be 
demolished in the next two 
months1 and its inhabitants 

sent back either to Transkei, 
whose Government will 
accept only those who can 
establish their bona fides as 
Transkeian citizens, or to 
resettlement camps. Those 
entitled to be in the Cape 
peninsular as migrant labour¬ 
ers, ic appears will be 
allowed to return as single 
men. 

. Their choice is clear: to 
stay with their families and 
face the threat of starvation 
or give in arid spend most of 
their working lives away 
from their families with a 
visit home for just a week 
or two a year. 

Transkei cannot support 
its population, which would 
starve without the wages 
earned in South Africa. The 
Tomlinson commission repor¬ 
ted in 1954 that half of the 
people on the land at that 
time would have to be taken 
off if the remaining half 
were to be able to make a 
living. This was not done. 

The territory _ remains 
overcrowded. Official policy 

has developed but Transkei 
still cannot support its adult 
population let alone the new 
children or the masses of 
urban Xhosas wbo, according 
to Nationalist ideology, 
should be streaming back to 
claim cheir rights of citizen- 
ship. 

The territory has remained 
heavily dependent on earn- 
ings from Xhosas 'rorking 
in South Africa. In 1971. 
191.000 Xhosas worked in 
South Africa outside Trans¬ 
kei. The number has risen 
rapidly: 1972, 225,300 ; 1973, 
232,000; 1974, 257,000; 
1975, 303,200; 1976. 3~7,8O0; 
1977 403,800. In 1978, the 
figure may well approach 
half a million. More than 
half of these work in the 
gold mines. 

Family income from the 
land has decreased steadily 
over a long period, accord¬ 
ing to social scientists, and 
may still be decreasing. The 
sheer density of the popula¬ 
tion is given as the main 
reason. ' Most Xhosas must 
therefore seek work in South 

Africa. Some Xhosas have 
earned the right to live in 
the cities through birth or 
long employment. Those 
not qualified in this way 
face the lot of die migrant 
labourer, employed on a con¬ 
tract basis. 

The Western Province, and 
the Cape Peninsula in par¬ 
ticular. has.been a magnet 
for Xhosa workers in the 
past, because the Cape has 
been traditionally more toler¬ 
ant over race and labour 
reiario-ns. 

But the so-called Eiselen 
Line policy of die Nationalist 
Government, - implemented 
with • increasing severirv in 
the 1960s and 1970s, declared 
the greater western Cape to 
be a labour preference zone 
for the Cape Coloured 
(mixed race} people. 

The authorities began a 
programme of repatriating 
Xhosa women and children 
to Transkei and stopped con¬ 
struction of family housing 
for Africans. The obiective 
was to transform the African 

communiry of the peninsula 
into a population m single 
migrants, as far as possible, 
discouraging further African 
family settlement in the area. 

The Eiselen Line policy, 
seeking to free the western 
Cape of heavy dependence 
on African labour, has had 
minimal success. Impelled by 
dire need, X.tosas have con¬ 
tinued to flood into the area, 
legally or illegally, and most 
of them have found work in 
commerce and industry’- very 
often accepting lower-paid 
and arduous jobs which are 
not wanted by the coloured 
workers. It has been offici¬ 
ally estimated that there are 
at least 90.000 “illegal” 
Africans in the Cape penin¬ 
sula. 

In recent months, the 
Nationalist Government ■ has 
become alarmed by the 
apparent inability of the 
bureaucratic machine to 
stem the illegal influx into 
the peninsula and the growth 

- continued on next page 

ADVERTISEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY 

We are helping the people to help themselves” 
The functions of the. Department of Agriculture 

and Forestry, cover the entire field of agriculture 
Including soil aa<f veld conservation, stock improve¬ 
ment, development,-.'maintenance and conservation of 
water sources, forestry, veterinary services and riature 
conservation and tourism. The .Transkei is 4 355 263 ha 
in extent of which approximately 63% has been 
planned. 

TRAINING: V. 
The Tsold College of, Agriculture offers a formal 

two and a half year diploma in Agriculture and covers 
all aspects of field, crop' and animal husbandry. The 
students are also given practical training is agricultural 
irrigation, farming, livestock management, dairy fann¬ 
ing, horticulture, basic maintenance and care of 
machinery, surveying and planning. 

CONSERVATION PLANNING: 
Traditionally the Xhosa. people have lived in 

scattered settlements and have tilled a small piece, of 
land near their huts while the livestock roamed about 

tended by herdsmen. Very often the land was very 
poor and situated on a slope which resulted in erosiou 
while the pasture never lay fallow and, as a result, 
was overgrazed and.denuded. 

The .introduction of the Transkei Agricultural 
Development Act makes provision for the conservation 
of soil, veld and water supplies, the improvement and 
control of livestock, the eradication of weeds and the 
development of agriculture generally. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND 
DEVELOPMENT PLANNING : 

The'Agricultural Extension Service promotes the 
application of sound agricultural principles in all facets 
of production. New projects and development sebemes- 
are also planned rin ah effort to stimulate a balanced 
and progressive agricultural industry. 

CROP PRODUCTION: 
The main crops grown are maize and beans. Wheat, 

lucerne and-vegetables are also grown under irrigation. 

. Tea is flourishing * in the Lusikisild_ and. Port St 
Johns districts. Factories are already in production 
and there is great potential for development in this 
area. 

Tbe production of Phoncium Tenax, Coffee, .Nuts 
and Sugar along.the frost free coastal belt is presently 
being investigated and there is considerable potential- 
for development. ' ' 

Students «t the Tsolo. Agricultural College' receive 
instruction, from a Bantu demonstrator bn the correct 
method of tilling a bed of vegetables. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY : 
■ There are 13 million head of cattle and 23 

million head of sheep-in Transkei. Wool is presently 

being exported on a large scale and potential beef and 
dairy production is high. 

Poultry production is being investigated and the 
potential is also high. 

NATURE CONSERVATION AND 
OUTDOOR RECREATION: 

This Division was created in 1970 and is respon¬ 
sible for all matters concerning nature conservation, 
vermin control and tourism in the Transkei. 

Five nature reserves have been proclaimed of 
which two have been developed. Wild animals such as 
'buffalo, zebra, blesbok, eland and crocodile have been 
introduced. 

The Dwesa Reserve was officially opened by the 
Prime Minister on the 8th April, 1978 and is attracting 
a lot of interest from tourists. The planning of these 
nature reserves is done by a consulting firm of Land¬ 
scape Architects and guidance on nature conservation 
is provided by an Environmental Advisory Board 
established by the cabinet in 1976. 

The two nature reserves cater for visitors and can 
accommodate approximately 100' guests. Camping sites 
are also provided in the reserves. 

A trout hatchery has been built and rainbow trout 
are being introduced into the inland waters of Transkei. 
Investigation continues for the large scale production 

of fresh water ?ish. 

FORESTRY : 
The indigenous forests in the Transkei total 

approximately 70 000 ha and can be classified into 
coastal and mountain forests. The coastal forests are 
mostly of the scrub type but nevertheless, contain large 
quantities of sneeze wood and boxwood. 

The mountain forests are situated along the south- - 
era and eastern slopes of the mountain range from Cala 
in the South to tbe Natal border. These contain mag¬ 
nificent Yellowwoods and Stinkwoods, as well as many 

other species of economic value. 

In the past these indigenous forests have been • 
heavily exploited. It became necessary to close these 
forests to exploitation to enable them tb recover. These 
forests will in future be capable of producing a sus¬ 
tained annual yield of valuable hardwood sawlogs. 
Afforestation has progressed steadily from the 
beginning of the century but large scale afforestation 
has resulted in 62 000 ha of plantations which are in 
production. This has resulted in private enterprises 
establishing and planning many new sawmills and' 
secondary industries. Sales of logs are now worth 

Rlj million per annum. Sawn products are exported 
overseas and this market is being extended. 

VETERINARY SERVICES : 

This branch’s activities are directed towards .the 
prevention and control of animal disease. The branch 
also provides a valuable extension service to teach the 
farmer better animal management. 

Anthrax, Quarter Evil and Brucellosis vaccination 
are compulsory. Tick borne disease remains the greatest 
problem in the Transkei. As from December, 1978, the 
Department will use a new type of dip-—a Diamidide 
product—which should prove highly effective in tick 
control. This has been found necessary because the 
ticks have developed a resistance to Organo-phosphate 
dips. 

Stock inspectors and students qualified from the 
Tsolo College of Agriculture are rendering an excellent 
service to stock owners. 

ENGINEERING SERVICES : 

DIVISION : Conservation, Water Affairs and Workshop 
Services: 

Soil reclamation, soil. and water conservation, 
through mechanical and civil engineering measures, is 
practised to project vital structures and projects. 
Reclamation is being carried out throughout the 
Transkei and water conservation is actively pursued. 
Nine units are employed on the construction of earthen 
wall dams. 

Workshop sendees control servicing and repairs 
to all mechanical items in use in'Che Department. 

DIVISION -. Planning and Surveying s 

This division forms die core of the Engineering 
Services and it is here that all work is planned, 
surveyed, mapped and designed. 

For further enquiries, please write to : 

The Permanent Secretary, 

Department of Agriculture & Forestry, 

Private Bag X5.Q02, 

Umtata, 

Republic of Transkei. 
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David Thomas examines the background to the diplomatic break with South Africa, race relations and the economy. He gives a profile of the 

Prime Minister. The author is East London and Umtata Bureaux Chief, the Daily News, Durban_* 

Fledgling country out on a limb 
Transkei's break with South Griquaiand from the rest of still listed as pm of tbe'^Wben the committee's roly two 
Africa wbs hardlv the “most tbe Cape Province. Transkeian tern tones. findings recommending the.pages w^derog to what 
significant event* in southern south Africa's solution was Still another daimto the aimeraoon to Natal WWn 
Africa since the withdrawal to annex East Griquaiand to disputed land 15 , by ^ mTn . 
of Portugal from Angola and Natali For the iviiite land- Gnquas. a mbe descended of outrage from Transkm. Transkeian . officials mam- 
Mozambique ”, as claimed by owners of Ease Griquaiand from a mixed band of At his -1^ am that it would. not have 
Mr Humphry Berkeley, the ,hi< was a popular decision. Hottentots, slaves and whites after inaepemienee UJiei helped if they had given en- 
former British MP, who now They did nor want to face who under Adam Kok were Matanzima lasned out at tne nence at the hearings in. any 
represents Transkei from a ^ uncertain future under the first ro settle the area Tbey da1™ *af the 
London base. an independent Transkei and in significant numbers. tnreatenecl to wreaic s^yn committee Was com. 

But its impact at the time most had much closer ties That was in 1862. Within .oechire war mmed from the.start id make 
on the Nationalist Govern- with neighbouring Natal, par- two decades white settlers 1« a,case for “corporation 
meat of South Africa was ticularly in rhe economic, began to arrive to farm the ^j?lr territory into NaraL 
considerable. There was agricultural and soda! land and by 1890 Nomaas- . “JHK®* *25 The tone and emphasis of the 
even talk that the move had spheres, than with the far- land had been surveyed into i™***?1 011 report seems to- back this 
shocked the hard line off Cape. farms. rfjf «ew- 
Nationalists into seriously re- Transkei, on the Other During this early settler Perhaps the fmd slap in 
considering their homeland hand, claims that the terri- era groups of blacks began evince 5 ? e face to Transkei was that 
policy, from which Transkei ,ory belongs to it historic- moving into the area. From ?n S mo Easi Gnqualand.was annexed 
had sprung. ally. Its main argument is the north the Zulus moved rJrinua- to Natal on Aprd Fool's Day. 

Why did this fledgling lhayt bacIc in 1844 the terri- into the Umzimkulu area j&SSufiaidMatatmS da7.s later §** Macan- 
country, unrecognized.by the tory rhea known as and the Basothos into the mihli-S on world headlines 
international community and Nomansland because so few Maluri mountains and from s„ tKe nres_ y *>UD when be made good his 13- 
5JffiSSr th7s Pe°P]e tbere’ had been the south the Transkeian §nmngof these bear* “oath-old threat that had 
Africa, embark on this seem- p[aced UDder the sovereignty Pondos. ?nec could not have been been roundly written off as 

Crhi*fC " Vainer °f tbe Pontlo Paramount Today there are more than for Transkei and it is mere assegai rattling. 
Prime fMin!«eJ f,rhi-ef F3kUi.briiSi-r-^.ei?SrIne ^’O00 blacks, 4,000 coloured Sd^MdaWe that its ^ He announced to a stunned 

Matanzima. rnme Minister Maitland, the British Gover- descendants of the Gnquas readv overtaxed Civil Service National Assembly in Umtata 
5LTrSST-riire SfBI nor- Th4 Pondos are one of 2Ts,M0 whites living in his. Govermneut had 
then, and soil is..mat his mBia ^bes of Transkei. East Griquaiand. For years an adeouaeecase tn nrespnf broken diplomatic ties with 
SSG?*S Swith“?spr°i Chief Matanzima .is insis- the whites of the territory SfeSS. P its sole su^porrer andnarent, 
vider was Pretoria's uni- ifnc ,tIiac East GriQualm*1. had been advocating annexa- Like many other important Sondl Africa. Hei farther de- 
lateral SSrporation of East has b«“ of Transkei tion to Natal. Finally in issues affected by Transkei’s dared that his country was 
G^almT^mNLi: « smce- t. . ^6, the South African Gov- impending j independence it ** 
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culturalIv rich territory is the Cape in the 1880s which tor-Genoral of South-West plications. ances* sake ambassadors from 
owned and occupied bv white clearly shows Nomansland Africa/Naraibia, to invesri- The fact that all three each counny were wiefa- 
farmers. Until April 1 it a-s part of die Transkeian ter- gate the “ possible incorpor- claimants to East Griquaiand drawn and Transkei became 
was administered bv the pro- Htories. He maintains that ation of East Griquaiand —the Transkeaans, the whites “gT® circmnspect . in its 
riocial authorities'in Caoe East Griquaiand has never into Natal”. and the Griquas—have legiti- racial dealings With South 
Town 3,600 km away. been legally excised from Transkei was at the time mate claims to the area can- Africa. 

The ridiculousness of this Transkei. ■ frantically busy with prepar- not be denied. But TranskeTs . Money continued to pour 
80-ycar-old state of affairs In Transkei’s national ations for its Independence case, whether through its in from South Afnca and 
was finally brought to a head archives are documents which Day celebrations, scheduled own fault or not, was not ade- embassies and consulates 
when Transkei was given its show that even as late as to take place two months quately examined by the were kept open with less 
independence from South 1963, when Transkei was later, and made no official Steyii committee. Of the senior staff wider various 
Africa two years ago, effec- made a self-governing home- attempt to state its case to 170-page report presented by pseudonyms like “labour 
lively cutting off East laud, East Griquaiand was- the Steyn committee. the' committee to back its bureaux'. 

CAPE PRO VINCE 

60 miles 

East London 

Reckoning after a 
spending spree 

Right man in the 
right place ? 

For years the Republic of 
Transkei has been buoyed 
up by an artificial economic 
growth. This was caused 
by large amounts of 
development aid from the 
South African Government 
which, despite its own 
serious economic problems, 
was determined to give 
Transkei the trappings of 
an independent country. 

The boom understandably 
gave the fledgling Trans¬ 
keian Government a false 
sense of affluence, and this 
year it went on an unprece¬ 
dented capital development 
spending spree leaving it 
with a deficit of nearly 
RIOOm (£50m) for the finan¬ 
cial year. Its hopes to make 
this up by floating a loan 
on the international mone¬ 
tary market hare so far met 
with polite but definite 
refusals. 

The two main obstacles to 
such a Joan are Transkei’s 
lack of international recog¬ 
nition (disqualifying it from 
the normal channels of aid 
for developing countries), 
and its diplomatic break 
with the South African 
Government which in the 
past has always stood 
security for Transkei’s Joans. 

A loan of R25m is to be 
floated on the South African 
money market this month 
hut according to banking 
sources it is doubtful whether 
it will get this full amount 
unless the South African Gov¬ 
ernment underwrites it. 

Transkei’s estimated bud¬ 
get for the year totals 
K326m. Of this, recurrent ex¬ 
penses—Civil Service sal¬ 
aries. social security pay¬ 
ments and other administra¬ 
tive and day-to-day running 
costs—account for R-180m, 
and capital expenses Rl4fltn. 
Its estimated revenue for the 
year, including its contribu¬ 
tion from South . Africa, 
comes to R225m. 

Transkei is now nearly two 
thirds through its financial 
war and all indications arc 
ihat it went ahead with the 
main part of its capital devel¬ 
opment programme as sched¬ 
uled. Civil Service salaries 
and pensions have been paid 
to dale. 

This adds up to the conclu¬ 
sion that if someone does not 
come to ilie rescue soon, 
Transkei will not be able io 
meet its financial commit¬ 
ments in the months ahead— 
hardly a welcome fact on us 
second birthday. 

All capital programmes 
.would stop and civil ser¬ 
vants' salaries would not be 
paid. Unemployment on this 
scale could be disastrous for 
Transkei, which until now 
has been remarkably stable 
politically. 

It is doubtful whether the 
South African Government 
would let the situation deter¬ 
iorate beyond the danger 
mark. Transkei is after all 
“grand apartheid's” show¬ 
piece. More likely Pretoria 
will let Transkei feel the 
pinch before coming to the 
rescue. From Pretoria’s point 
of view Transkei would have 
learnt its lesson, and its 'eco¬ 
nomic and financial depen¬ 
dence on South Africa would 
have been reinforced. 

To all appearances Trans¬ 
kei still is heavily dependent 
on South Africa. Of rbe 
Transkeian Government’s 
R225m estimated revenue for 
the year SO per cent is a 
direct grant from Pretoria. 
Another R60m of its revenue 
is Transkei's share of the 
customs union (excise and 
taxes from all goods impor¬ 
ted by Transkei directly 
from or through South 
Africa). 

Internal taxation and Post 
OfTice and other depart¬ 
mental receipts will generate 
an estimated R42m. Thus on 
paper Transkei contributes 
well under half of its 
revenue from its own 
sources plus the customs 
union. 

Transkei, however dis¬ 
putes the popular interpreta¬ 
tion that half its revenue 
is a gift from Pretoria. 
It claims that if South 
Africa calculated its dues 
to Transkei fairly it 
would have ro double its 
present commitment. Tran¬ 
skei’s argument is supported 
by two considerations, often 
overlooked. 

First, it points out that 
last year, 400,000 ( 60 per 
cent) of its men worked in 
South Africa as migrant 
labourers for stints of from 
eight to nine months. Their 
earnings were about R400m. 

Most of this money is 
spent in South Africa, and 
this expenditure is taxed 
there in one way or another. 
Only about 20 per cent of 
die immigrants' earnings last 
year was sent or taken 
home in cash. In addition, 
the profit from their labour 
is also raxed directly and 

indirectly. In both cases the 
revenue goes into South 
Africa’s coffers. The Tran- 
skeian Government bears 
the brunt of the social 
costs- involving immigrant 
labourers—their education, 
health care, pensions and 
housing for their families. 

Second, Transkei argues, it 
has no currency of its own 
and uses South Africa’s rand. 
The rand currency circulat¬ 
ing in Transkei—roughly esti¬ 
mated to be as much .as 
R50m—is, according to Tran¬ 
skei, an “ indefinite interest- 
free loan to. the South Afri¬ 
can fiscus". 

Transke? then sfcotdd be 
due two thirds of the-interesr 
it would have received bad 
tills money been on deposit 
as is the case with Lesotho 
and Swaziland, which also 
use the rand currency. 

Transkei feels that if these 
facts were taken into consid¬ 
eration the annual grant by 
South Africa is only part of 
the amount due to it by 
rights. But whether or not 
its argument is valid, Trans¬ 
kei must still take much of 
the blame for its financial 
predicament. 

Like manv newly-indepen- 
denc states Transkei has con¬ 
centrated its development on 
spectacular projects. Ap¬ 
proaching Transkei’s capital, 
TTmtatn. on the mam road 
from the south a visitor is 
struck bv the palatial houses 
in which the country’s pol¬ 
itical leaders lire while most 
of rhe people live in mud 
huts. 

The University of Tran¬ 
skei. housing projects, large 
dams, tall administration 
huildinqs are changing rhe 
capital's skyline. Umtata also 
has K D Matanzima inter¬ 
national airport, which is 
already being extended to 
accommodate the larcest 
wide-bodied jets. Although it 
is at present capable of hand¬ 
ling the smaller jets, die big¬ 
gest aircraft which makes 
scheduled daily flights is the 
14-seat Beech craft. 

But what a visitor will not 
see on a tour through the 
town is the quarter where 
most Umtata residents live. 
It is tucked away behind a 
hill' out of sight from the 
major approachways. 

In any event, only about 
3 per cent of Transkei's 
resident citizens live in the 
urban area. The others are 
rural and eke out an exist¬ 
ence as communal peasant 

farmers helped out by occa¬ 
sional contributions from 
relatives who are working in 
South Africa. 

Despite the fact that most 
Transkei ans are so obvi¬ 
ously dependent on the land, 
the Government has ear¬ 
marked only R33m for agri¬ 
cultural and forestry deve¬ 
lopment out . of its R138m 
capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme for tiie present 
financial year. ■ 

Transkei with its plentiful 
water and land resources has 
the potential to feed itself 
and have enough over to 
export. Instead it imports all 
ns food-from South Africa. 

Anorher .prestige project 
is the proposed duty- 
free harbour. ' Independent 
experts and financiers claim 
that the project is imprac¬ 
tical and too costly. Trans¬ 
kei’s “wild coast”, as it is 
popularly known, is rugged 
and notoriously dangerous to 
shinping as its name implies. 

The harbour is die idea of 
a Pretoria-based businessman 
Dr Edmund PanigeL & 
French natioaaL The Trans¬ 
kei Government has contrac¬ 
ted with him to form a com¬ 
pany on a fifty-fifty basis 
which will own and run the 
harbour. Dr Panigel esti¬ 
mates it will cost R125m to 
build, a sum considered un¬ 
realistic by other experts. A 
tn»re realistic’sum is estima¬ 
ted to he about STOOm. 

Dr Panigel is also con¬ 
tracted to coordinate the 
building of hospitals and 
clinics and the upgrading of 
present medical facilities 
for which he earns a per¬ 
centage of rhe total costs. He 
is also involved in the estab¬ 
lishment of a commercial 
radio station in die territory 
and a. monthly magazine 
Voice of Transkei. 

Apart from these mostly 
prestige projects industrial 
development, especially the 
establishment of labour in¬ 
tensive industries, has been 
much more impressive. 
Through the Transkei Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, now 
headed by a Briton, Mr 
Jimmy Skinner, formerly of 
the Tanzanian Development 
Corporation. 40 new indus¬ 
tries from South Africa and 
overseas have been estab¬ 
lished. In addition the TDC 
runs or has helped Trans- 
keians to set up 20 more 
industries. These have 
created jobs for tens of 
thousands of Transkeians. 

In the early 1960s the South 
African Government saw 
Kaizer Daliwonga Matan¬ 
zima as the right man in the. 
right place at die right time 
to help them to make a 
showcase of Dr Hendrik Ver- 
woerd’s grand apartheid 
scheme to divide South 
Africa into ethnic states. 

Chief Matanzima was cod¬ 
dled, prodded and rewarded, 
and earned himself the con¬ 
tempt of black Africa. 
Among black South Africans 
he was considered a traitor 
to their cause. 

An unpopular man.among 
the people and a relatively 
junior chief in the tribal 
hierarchy, Matanzima—with 
Pretoria—created the first 
bantustan, Transkei. It was 
part of the grand scheme 
eventually to force all black 
South Africans to become 
citizens of one or other of 
the bantustans (or home¬ 
lands, as they are euphe¬ 
mistically called now).- These 
homelands were to be run 
and populated by blacks. 
Whites would not be 
allowed to be part of them, 
and segregation would' per¬ 
sist. 

Relations between Soach 
Africa and Transkei are now 
bed, and Pretoria' is -no 
longer so sure it picked the 
right man to carry out!'its 
policy. Transkei is a non- 
racial state open to any 
country, eastern or western, 
which will help it to break 
its total ^ dependence on 
South Africa—a far cry from' 
the Verwoerdian dream. 

In view of this, can Chief 
Matanzima still b* labeled 
a puppet of apartheid? Or 
did he see, as he claim*, 
temoorary collaboration 
with Pretoria as the shortest 
cut to the liberation of hjs 
people from white oppres¬ 
sion ? 

To his credit be has 
ended racial segregation in 
his country, thus protecting 
his people from the indig¬ 
nity of being treated as in¬ 
feriors. There is a new feel¬ 
ing of self-respect among 
Transkeians. 

On the other hand he has 
made it possible for South 
Africa to force blacks of 
Transkeian origins Irving in 
the dues to take out 
Transkeian dtizen strip and 
thus become foreigners in 
what they consider their 
own country. 

His severest critics, parti¬ 

cularly the younger genera¬ 
tion of urban black South 
Africans, still refuse to 
believe that Chief Matan- 
■n'ma is not a puppet of 
Pretoria. Even his break with 
South Africa is seen by 
them as done by agreement 
with Pretoria in order* to 
gain international recogni¬ 
tion for Transkei and give 
apartheid a semblance of- 
legitimacy. 

Many journalists who 
meet and interview him 
come away with the impres¬ 
sion that he is. no one’s 
puppet. But what, his 
motives are remain _ a 
mystery. - ' 

Chief Matanzima? is1 an 
enigma. Few people, if 
any, are known to he dose 
to him-—not „even his 
brother Chief George 
Matanzima, his right-hand- 
man aad Deputy Prime 
Minister. 

KD, as he is known in 
Transkei, was born in 
June,. 1915, during what the 
Xhosas call the Kaiser’s 
War—from which he got his 
name. His father was- a 
chief in Tembuland who 
died young, leaving Kaizer 
jn a position of responsi¬ 
bility at an early age. 

After finishing school he 
studied Roman lew and poli¬ 
tical science at Fort Hare 
University, graduating in 
1939. Fort Hare was in 
those days the leading black 
university in Africa. Today 
it is just one of several 
ethnic colleges in ' the 
country. 

While at Fort Hare he 
was influenced by African 
nationalism which was 
raging at the time, although 
as a conservative tribal chief 
be did not identify or parti¬ 
cipate with the student 
radicals and liberals. 

A’ relative of his, Mr 
Nelson Mandela, was 
actively involved in African 
nationalism and later 
became the leader of the 
now banned African National 
Congress. Mr Mandela is 
serving a life sentence on 
Robfaen Island, where South 
Africa’s convicted political 
prisoners are kept. 

As Mr Mandela's influ¬ 
ence among South. African 
blacks grew. Chief Matan¬ 
zima. was going in another 
direction, laying the founda¬ 
tions for tribal power. 

By skilful manipulation of 
Pretoria’s support for him 
be gained the votes of the 

majority of government-paid 
chiefs and was narrowly 
elected Chief Minister of 
Transkei when it became the 
first homeland in 1963. 

That he was not., the 
people’s choice was' quite 
evident.- Nor only Sid the 
elected •• representatives in. 
the new Legislative Assem¬ 
bly reject his leadership but. 
he was snubbed -by the 
crowds while his opponent 
received' a thunderous ova¬ 
tion. 

He had won only 'because 
the South. African ;'Goyent' 
merit had seen to it that there 
wpre j significantly .more 
appointed ..chiefs sitting-id; 
'the 'assembly, than- 
member^. He,- had. won' the; 
leadership,' bat in a^sedse it 
was. a humiliating defeat. . 

He saw to it that it was his 
last defeat In the 13 years 
up to indenendence, backed 
by the South African Govern¬ 
ment, he consolidated his 
political power in Transkei 
to such an extent that by the 
final election in 1976 he had 
routed his oppooents, leaving 
only a handful sitting in 
opposition. 

During these years he used 
his position to collect the 
titles of authority and learn¬ 
ing. South Africa appointed 
him a Paramount Chief, a 

position he yearned for 
because the four Paramount 
Chiefs in Transkei were 
senior to him. It is by custom 
a hereditary position equiva- 

, lent to a. tribal monarchy. 
liter-.ae'Tteirprsity of Fort 
Hare'awarded him an honor- 

--aiy doefttrafe..-*- 
■ He surrdnhdEd himself 
with members ot his family 

-and a Cabinet of supporters. 
His younger brother. Chief 
George Mapnzima, was 

'appointedMinister of Justice 
despite having been struck 
•from. the Roll of Attorneys 
a. few months-earlier for mis¬ 
appropriating trust funds. 

- 'Outside. politics he establi¬ 
shed hrmfl^firmiy in the 
busine sfc Uwcwm which was 
hoqmmg:,because 0f all the 
South .African-development 
aid ’pouring in. 

As Transkei celebrates its 
second anniversary as au in¬ 
dependent ’ nation Kaizer 
Matanzima is more than ever 
the undisputed leader of his 
country. 

He looks much younger 
thgn his age, fit, and far 
from ready to relinquish his 
position. Few decisions made 
in his Government even the 
smallest, are taken without 
his concurrence. 

Chief Matanzima rules the 
country with an iron hand. 

People who displea 
often find themseh 
tained indefinitely 
security police wirho- 
Whites detained are 
deported. 

He is a master ol' 
politics, particularly 
tribal level which is s 
basic means of con 
his predominantly 
country. 

He moves swiftly nr 
lessly to crush any t 
dissension or oppositi 
is shrewd, ruthless, a 
and charming—char 
tics he can switch 
off as needed. 

In politics Chief 
zima is a true Ma 
lian, believing that t 
tiie maintenance of 
justifies any means. 

This may explain 
ration with apartheid 
says he believes it * 
quickest way to libe- 
people. He believed 
was quixotic of black 
alists to fight for o- 
one vote and represi 
in South Africa's a 
Parliament. He thou 
only way was to cc 
with the system unt 
pendence, then use 
new countries as 
hoards for the liber; 
blacks in South Afri 

Migrant workers face ^ 
’ cruel choice " .>•?& 

continued from previouspage -in flhe Cape peninsula, who African such terms 
of the squatter camps. T&ey ba« strongly opposed the law^-ajtows* . > . 
have given notice tirar Cross-..:ot r buRdozmg rhe. However, -many / 
roads is to be demolished- squatter camps. ' -Kgue. that" their 
Meanwhile, police raids have '-' no doubt that -African riOzqiis&iP h: 
been carried out to eijforce. (frossroads will be demoJ- takett^away frdrii;'tbej 
the pass laws and hundreds ished- Gover ament spokes- out'.-ttieijf.-mnseih ar 
of residents have Appeared men claim ‘that- white church . citiieoship 
in coon and paid filter &r groups have encouraged pve 
being illegally in tfre: penin- squatters co defy the few, Symb 
otrla ’ asserting tine- right ■- «« a hfftt'tiiem 

Ir was during a recent to Hve together as a supply not accepcabl 
midnight raid that some of fundamental right in a Chris-' pro quo. 
the squatters resisted the society. The argument _ 
police. One sqimtzer was shot squatters are un- Crossroads and the n 

by rtnWrt. entiiusiBStic about their new Xbosa workers and 
n_status as Transkei citizens dependants in South 
j rt^?°a”S IS- a -^T”’ and are more concerned to illustrates the. • 

Swf* SSSEFtjS? I “>***>£ S dilemma, of P 
school^ choruies, shops, a families close to areas where Government’s ' , s> 
supervisory committee or there is a chance of earning development .policy.’ . 
residents and a home guard a living. Thev sav thev «« ... i ~ 
to keep the peace. It is fairly neither live off die Iand^ Meanwhile, the Soul 
crime-free and has devei- Tkanskei Sr «* jobs ®^ern,1!cei,c 1' 
aped a strong • community tHa j to-face .tiie qpea a strong community The official attitude is quences of failure. ■ 
serT‘ . ™at Xhosa workers should of the XhoSa labour : 

The community enjoys be glad of the opportunity and of the people of 
support among many «h«« to earn a living w South roads—remaSsuwo* 

Coloureds feel excluded from new 

Even Transkei’s hardiest 
critics concede one positive 
result of its shaky stab at 
independence : it lias turned 
a chunk of South Africa into 
an island of non-racialism. 

A few vestiges of South 
African-stylc racial segrega¬ 
tion remain but these are 
unimportant and are expec¬ 
ted to fade out soon. 

Before independence two 
vears ago Transkei’s 10,000 
mostly conservative whites 
genuinely feared the im¬ 
pending transition id non- 
racialism- Many in the 
capital Umtata planned ro 
keep their families in East 
London (at 230km away the 
nearest South African city) 
and become weekly com. 
tnuters. Others simply sold 
up and left- , . 

p Their fears were further 
■ heightened by an incident 
la few months before inde- 
I oendcnce. An attractive 
1 young white woman reported 
1 ro the Transkeian police that 
i three black men had pulled 
i her into a lavatory on a busy 

office floor and slashed her 
cheeks and hands with a 
razor to mark her as theirs 
after independence. 

Her story was given wide 
press corerage causing much 
panic among whites. Para¬ 
mount Chief Kaizer Matan¬ 
zima, then Chief Minister, 
intervened with a public 
assurance that the perpetra¬ 
tors would be bunted down 
and punished mercilessly. 

Months later after the 
trouble had died down and 
the independence celebra¬ 
tions were over, it quietly 
got around that the woman 
had trumped up her charge. 
The light scratches on her 
face and hands had been self- 
inflicted. Apparently she 
had invented the story to 
force her bnsband’s employ¬ 
ers to give him a transfer 
back to South Africa. 

Up to Independence Day 
Transkei's capital was a 
model of apartheid society. 
The hotels were segregated ; 
so were the bars, cinemas, 
courts, lavatories in govern¬ 

ment buildings, the residen¬ 
tial suburbs and country and 
sporting clubs. 

Fearing for their women 
and children during the fes¬ 
tivities of independence 
week most whites fled to 
their shacks on the coast or 
to South Africa to ride out 
the storm. 

The two white schools 
closed for the week under 
the pretext that their build¬ 
ings were needed for the 
celebrations but in reality 
they were acting under 
parental pressure. 

Some whites even boarded 
up their windows before 
they left. But little hap¬ 
pened at independence. It 
was a happy anticlimax. Just 
in case, though, the South 
African police and army had 
brought in hundreds oE rein¬ 
forcements. 

Almost overnight life 
changed. The towns were 
desegregated and apartheid 
was dismantled. The whites 
returned to Umtata to find 
their homes intact Their 

non-racialist spirit 
daughters coaid still walk 
the street without fear of 
being raped. 

K Transkeians seem more 
friendly til an before. There 
were smiles I had never 
noticed before. You could 
walk on the sidewalk with¬ 
out being shouldered into 
the gutter. You could not do 
that before”, a white attor¬ 
ney said . 

Though many of the old 
South African laws remained 
on the statute books until 
their repeal —some as late 
as early this year — they 
were ignored by the authori¬ 
ties. 

South Africa’s notorious 
Immorality and Mixed Mar¬ 
riages Acts which prohibit 
miscegenation were repealed 
only tiiis year; At that time 
the Minister of Justice mid 
the National Assembly: “It 
is the Government’s view 
that the question of genuine 
love between two persons of 
the opposite sax is purely 
a personal matter and the 

state has no right to inter¬ 
fere.” 

Today, two years after 
independence, a few rem¬ 
nants of apartheid are still 
visible in the capital There 
are the two white schools 
and the white hospital. The 
schools are administered and 
finance by the Cape province 
and the hospital directly by 
Pretoria. 

The English medium 
school — the other is Afri¬ 
kaans—has admitted three 
black pupils. They are the 
children of Mr Tsepo Let- 
lain, the Minister of Finance. 
This concession was granted 
because the Led aka children 
had been brought up in 
England and probably would 
have had difficulties with 
the Xhosa language. 

The all-white Sir Henry 
Elliot Hospital in Umtata is 
on the verge of integration 
after the white superinten¬ 
dent's refusal to admit a 
Mack child- there from the ■ 
Umtata General Hospital. 

Even after tiie Prime Minis¬ 
ter had intervened, the 
superintendent Stood firm. 
He was deported from the 
country without notice. 

These institutions remained 
segregated with the. permis¬ 
sion of the Prime Minister— 
an obvious sop to whites who 
might otherwise have left or 
not come tn the first place. 

Ocher than these -whites 
have generally adapted well 
to desegregation. They 
grumble among themselves 
constantly about conditions 
in Transkei buz their dissatis¬ 
faction stems mostly from, 
the inefficiency of the new 
administration and the rapid 
rise of petty crime rather 
than from integration. 

It is a common sight' in 
Umtata to see black a and 
white South Africans mixing 
freely, eating together in 
public restaurants, drinking 
and laughing together in the 
P«bs and playing sport to- 

$till integration has not 
yet extended into die social 

life of the residential areas. 
Whites and blacks still keep 
apart as a community. The 
Umtata Country Club is open 
to all races but its high 
entrance fee — increased 
before independence—keeps 
out all but me most affluent 
blacks. 

As one .white member put 
h: “ We do not want the 
riff-raff in here, black or 
white.” 

The main difference in the 
treatment of blacks and 
whites by the authorities is 
that a white gets summarily 
deponed if he displeases the 
Government, a -black gets 
detained without trial. 

Most whites are resident 
aliens, only a few have 
taken out Transkeian citizen¬ 
ship. 

The position of the 6,000 
Coloureds in Transkei has 
been a much' stickier issue- 
Coloureds feel tbaz the Gov¬ 
ernment has not included 
them in the new spirit of 
non-radalism. 

Many of the Coloureds 
are _ descendants of the 
original white settlers in 
Transkei and have British 
and Irish surnames. They 
feel Transkei is their home 
as much as anyone’s and the 
Government’s neglect of 
their existence has made 
them bitter. 

They were not accepted as 
Transkeian citizens 'auto- 
maucally even if their 

ISS ha* m. the 
rontory for generations. 
The interminable red tape 
they had to tolerate to set 
coizen^ip put off many 0f 
them. However, recent indi- 
ranons are that this situa¬ 
tion has eased somewhat. 

.Still hundreds of disiiiu 
wooed Coloureds have 

“ S°"th Africa W 

5? - fac® apartheid 
than conditions in Transkei. 

Tbe 60,000 southern Sothos 
sometimes also 

feel the pinch of being « 
mroonty tribe in L! 
dominated by XhosMpaSJ* 

tribes. A number !i< 
kei at independence 
living in dire pover 
settlement camps ;■ 
neighbouring . Caska 
land. A few saughl 
m Lesotixi, the ti.nyz 
kingdom . surround 
Souuh Afriqa; 

Many attempted ti 
from Transkei and 
Basotho . homeland 
with a section of lan 
Matanziina said the 
go -to Qwaqwa but 
tbe land. They stay* 

But ■ their 'problei 
mostly from tribal 
rather than racial-< 
nation. Their-.. 1 
Sesotho is recognize 
official language of • 
with Xhosa and 
Irtwacatty it replaoi 
kaans as the third fi 

good. It has been 
example to South J 
black majority < 
overnight without 
failing in. 
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Prime Minister Paramount Chief KSD. Moianzimo. BA, LLD, 
Minuter 0/ Foreign Affairs & Public Serrlcc Commission 

President Paramount Chief B. Sigcau 

Mr H. D. Mlonye/v. BA, 
Minister uf Works & Energy 

Mr Saul Hdziuno. BA, 
Minister of Agriculture & 
Forestry 

M. A. N. Jonas, BA. Minister 
nf Post, Telecommunications 
& Transport 

Chief George NdabanJrulu, 
BA,- Minister of Local Gov¬ 
ernment A Land Tenure 

Mr R. Matllkizcla. BA. 
Minister of Planning ami 
Commerce 

Deputy Prime Minister Chief George M. 
Mazanzxma, BSc. Minister of Defence * 
Police 

Mr.fi. S. Koyana, BA, LLB. 
Minister of Justice and. 
Prisons 

Mr T. T. LcclaJUL- BA, 
Minister of Finance & Auditor 
General 

Mr H. Piznila. Deputy Mini-ftcr 
of Interior & Social Welfare 

Mr W. S. Mbanga, BA 
Minister of Education 

Rev-G'. T. Vika, BA, Minister 
of Health and Welfare 

LOCATION: 
Rounded by the Indian Ocean in tile South East : the 
Kingdom of Lesotho in -the North ; and the Republic of South 
Africa in the-North East and South West- 

AREA:.-’ - 
41,100 JcaxMpltu/jninus 4.4 million hectares) 

POPULATION: 
2A nrillioB people. 

LANGUAGES: 
Xhosa, English and Sou them Sotho. . 

CAPITAL: UMTATA. Founded in 1871 and became capital 
of Transkeiin_18Sl. 
Area4,452 hectares 
Population : 30,000 persons • 
Rateable valuation: 1130)000,000 
Well served by rail, bus, air. services aS well as good tarred 
roads. 
Umtata u approximately 69$m above sea level and between 
60-75 km from xhe 'magnificent Transkei Wild Coast. It has 
an equitable climate with mild dry winters and warm ro bot 
summers. 

SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT: 
Executive power % escs in the President .acting on the advice 
of th 5 Cabinet {Pi me Minister —11 Minister*)* 
Parliament consists of 75 elected members and 75 ex-omdo 
members .(Chiefs). Universal adult suffrage applies. Elections 
are through the ballot bo* system and are held every 5 years. 
There are 18 Government departments. 
Tiie parties are the ‘ 
Transkei National-. Independence Party ( TNI P)—the ruling 
party. 
Independent. 
Transkei National.Progressive Party. .. 
The policy of the Government is non-racial ana opposed to 
Stwif- Africa's separate development and segregation. 

Ci {MATE: ■ 
Temperate to tronical in- the. nonhorn coastal areas, 
Sui shine occurs of the possible 'maximum hours 
per roar. 

RAINFALL: ' -: ' ' ‘ . , 
Highest- during summer (Qcrober-March) with average of 
SG0 nun (plus/minus 32 inches) a year. • 

AGRICULTURE: 

The agricultural potential is beyond dispute, with 19 % arable 
land and considerable irrigation possibilities. 
Stock-farming, (cattle, sheep, goats) is the most popular 
agricultural activity. 
Main crops are maize, wheat, lucerne, sorghum, peas, beans. 
Tea, coffee. New Zealand hemp (fibre), fruit add vegetables 
are also successfully cultivated. 
The production of -sugar and cotton is being investigated. 
It is in this area of agriculture that Transkei has the highest 
potential for export. 

FORESTRY: :"; 
An area of approximately 295,000 ha is suitable for 
afforestation. A big percentage of this area is already under 
natural and planted forests.- 
Timber is an export product. 

INDUSTRY r 

Two industrial growth points, Umtata and Butterworth, have 
been established by the Transkei Development Corporation 
(TDC), an agency attached to the Department of Planning 
and Commerce, and that is responsible for industrial develop¬ 
ment. 
45 Industries arc already operating and 15 are in the process 
of bei lg established- 
Concessions 
General concessions and low cost finance are readily avail¬ 
able to industrialists and investors coming to Transkei. Some 
of these are: ■ _ . 
1. A factory Is constructed to tbe specifications or the 
industrialist who then leases the building. during the first 
10 years at an annual rental equal to 75, of the construction 
cost. . , 
2. Up to 505, of the capital required for machinery, equip¬ 
ment and running expenses can be financed. During the 
first 10 years the “interest rate on this capital is 45, a year. 
3. Income tax is reduced by an amount equal to 50 5. of all 
wages paid to Transkeians employed during the first 7 
financial years of the plant’s operation and by 30°. of the 
book value (for income tax purposes] of manufacturing 
plant. The latter is used in 3 equal amounts of 10% a year. 
4. These concessions may be converted into non-taxable cash 
grants if tax is not payable and the concessions cannot be 
utilised. , 
5. Housing is made available in Transkei for key personnel 

at an annual rental of 2.55, of the cost of dwellings valued 
at up to R40.000. - • ' , , , 
6. A railage rebate of 405 is offered on goods manufactured 
in Transkei and railed out of the country. 
7. Concessions are considered on merit for projects involving 
a total investment of more ihan-R2 million. 

MINING: 
Deposits of minerals such as TRAVERTINE, ZIRCON, 
RUTILE. ILMEN1TE, suitable for mining, have been found, 
wbile PLATINUM GROUP METALS, SULPHIDES OF 
COPPER, SULPHIDES OF NICKEL, COPPER DEPOSITS, 
are known to occur. . 
Geological surveys also indicate the presence of large deposits 
of dolarite. .. . ,, r 
The presence of kaolmitic clays and.soils, suitable for the 
manufacture of bricks and ceramics, is also postulated. 
The geological formations-also make it seem worthwhile to 
pursue explorations into the occurrence of uranium. 

ECONOMY: 
Gross Nation*! Income has incre?£2d from S468,400,000 m 
1973, i.e. R140 to approximately R210 per capita. 
Gross Domestic Product has increased from 5150,929,000 in 
1973. . ' . ... 
While the Agricultural sector is the main contribution 
(plus/minus 35%), manufacturing is showing the most 
rapid growth. 

EDUCATION: 
The country has its own university, tbe University of 
Transkei, and-boasts of a very high number of university 
students-and graduates as compared to the rest of Africa: 
9 Teacher Training Colleges: An Agricultural College; 
2 Vocational schools, 2 Special schools for handicapped child¬ 
ren (Blind and deaf, and crippled); 2*247 Primary,-Secondary 
and High Schools with a total enrolment of over 633,000 
pupils' and 13.400 teachers. 
These figures are very high considering that schooling is nor 
yet compulsory, and the teacher/pupil ratio is high. 
There are, in addition, several Literacy and Continuation 
schools for adults. 

HEALTH SERVICES: , 
These services are available throughout the country with 
stress being laid on preventive medicine and health 
education. 
Facilities offered are 
31 Hospitals with 6,759 beds (a bed/padent ratio of approxi¬ 

mately 391 which -is better than many African countries). 
131 District clinics, 32 Mobile health clinics. 
Up to now Transkei doctors have only been trained outside 
the country, but a medical faculty at tbe Transkei University 
is being planned. - _ 

MAIN CHURCHES: 
Anglican, Methodist, Presbyterian. Roman Catholic, Baptist, 
Dutch Reformed. 
Most other well-known churches and religious sects are 
represented. 

COMMUNICATION 
The country has hundreds of kilometres of good roads and 
public motor transport is very efficient. 
There is a railway line. 
In addition to several landing strips in each of the 28 
districts, there is a new International Airport in Umtata, 
the K.D. Matanzima .Airport, which handles a considerable 
amount of air traffic. The first phase of the construction of 
this airport in 1976 has cost over R2 million. 

MASS MEDIA: 
. Transkei is wel) served with newspapers and the press. It 

is hoped that more publishers will start operations in 
Transkei. Radio Transkei is active and is attempting to have 
far reaching transmissions to all ports of the world. 

COASTLINE AND TOURISM: 
Transkei has a 270 km long coastline and must rank as one 
of tiie finest unspoilt scenic stretches in this part of the 
world. Tlie water is of suitable temperature to .harbour 
various types of fish which suggests that there is a high 
potential for a fishing industry. A site has been chosen for 
the building of a new free harbour to replace die old one 
at Port St Johns, which became silted. 
The wild, unspoilt nature of the coastline makes it one of 
the greatest attractions to tourists who return year after 
year for their holidays to revel in the glory of Transkei’s 
sunny beaches. There are amenities for all, whether you are 
a camper, fisherman or businessman seeking a relaxing stay 
in a sophisticated hotel. 
Other unique tourist attractions of Transkei are:— 
** The Hole in the Wall ” Mlengaaa Rock. Maawa Falls, The 
Dwesa Game Reserve, Tsitsa Falls, Tribal life and an. 
SPORT: 
All forms of sport, including Rugby. Soccer, Tennis, Athletics. 
Golf. Bowls. Horro-ridinv, Swimming, are catereH for, and 
Transkei has participated in international competitions. 

Enquiries to:— 

THE PERMANENT SECRETARY . 

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INFORMATION 

PRIVATE BAG X 5037 UMTATA REPUBLIC OF TRANSKEI 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When icicptionina an profile Oi only oulsld" London MOMpalHon Ana. 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM. Credll csinls 01-CIO SC58. 
HrMriAliono UI-Uoo «»llil 

ENGLISH NATIONAL THEATRE 
Tdh'i.. Sol. 1 lied. ne\l 7 jJ The 
Tale* of I [o'i nura. 1 onior. & Tuo. 
7.00 Don (>rlos. " Could raslli' luru 
into a cull . . thr minting man's Srand opera."—Ev. Standard. lU 

altronv sons avail, lor all pens, from 
id no on day m oerf._ 

COVENT CARDEN. C.C. 240 lCfrii. 
iC«nknrhaniL- CreiTt Cards tSd u'KMj 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton i 7 VO Tho Sleeping Boauly. 
Tairiw. dr Mon 7 .*o A 
Month In the Country, Faeado. Sat. 
i Marernng. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
ViH. i :r.i cat! fan niuc. ftS Amohr 
seals a\all. (or all peris, from lO a.m. 
nn dav of pen 

GLVKDEBOURNG TOURING OPERA 
Ole ZauberriBic, Co* fnn tuitc, tub 
Rake's Profess. This week: Hlpno- 
dromr Thoain-. Bmnlnpham iQ21> 
hiu a.~i7b I final week i._ 

SADLER'S WELLS THSATRB, Hosebery 
Are.. L.C.l 837 1672. 

ENGLISH MUSIC THEATRE 
final pet-fa. Ton't. ft . S.ii. 7..70 
Hray's %?iidcvllte LA CjjbanA. 
Tomar. 7 .jo Uiuslnl'i CINDERELLA. 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

LYRIC THEATRE.' C.C. 01-437 -5686. 
tvi. d.O. touts. -3.0. Sat, 6.11. ft U.3Q 

JOAN FRANK 
PLQlVRIGHT FINLAY 

FILUMENA 
by Eduardo do Fllllppo 

□Irnciod bv _ 
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

" TOT AL TRIUMPH." E. News. " AN 
EVENT to TREASURE." D. Mirror. 
•' MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A 

HUNDRED YEARS." 5. Tinted. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. >48 2S52. 
OLIVIER (open staget: Today B.4S 
Haw prtco mai.i. Tonlgtn 7 50 THE 
DOUBLE DEALER by Congreve. 
Tumor. 7.30 Macbeth. 
LYTTELTON < proscenium uanei: 
Tomohl ft Tomorrow T.4J THE 
PHILANDERER hr Shaw 
COTTESLOE I lau'l audllOrHWi I' 
Ipmnimw 8 THE WORLD TURNED 
UPSIDR DOWN bv Keith Qowhurst 
rrom ChriMoorur HMT* book. . Per- 
b.mt noi tuHable for children.« 
Mans oxcrHlont cheap soils au three 
rhwTiTi day of orri. Car pari; 

Roeraurant <i2fl 2053. Credit card 
bnn'iinqs 028 5052. 
TOIIRS OP THE SUILDJNC dally Mncl. 
birkst.igc i El .25. Inf" ASS 0880. 

CRAY'S INN HALL 
■ entrance ltioh Hol0..rn i 

li L U K 1 A N A 
A turirjil of Elinbtih I 

Damn rtj» Athcrall 
s supporting cast 

FRIDAY at S p.m. 
IclctS Cl > 01 -3B7 bl'1li 

queen Elizabeth hall ioi-ws 
.-.1*111 I'onh.lil 7.4-7 CHRISTOPH 
E9CHENBACH. JUSTUS FRANTZ. 
Moxart cycle. Campleio works lor 
4 hjnrt. 

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE. Sunday 
J"lh Octobrr. H.UU p.m. A Nlphl of 
S-jn in aiH or NSPCC. Conn-rt. 
mu.iC anil slnalno. Arlltl* Irani the 
Lnqllsh Nation.ll and Royal Opera. 
Finish Conc.-ri Orchestra, ctimperes 
Bolt Harr « and Victoria Elliott 

WIGMORE HALL -1 a II.” 1 onlqhl 
7 *a). MAHMUD MIKZA sltar. North 
Indian classical music Tor sltar with 
labia acctunpanlineni. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE. Ol-bob 7t>l 
OPhNINU NOV. *1 

Rcduci-il Price I reviews 
Oct ."1 in Noi 8 at 7 .to 
niso Sal. Nor 4 at J a in. 

BEYOND THE RAINBOW 
An Cnclianllnq New Musical 
BON OI HCL OPEN NOW 

Crrdit Card Booking*. 01-Hjo 7611. 

OLD VIC. 92H 7F»16 
PROSPECT AT SHE OLD V»C 

Margaret Courtenay, ft nth on y Quart* 
In THE RIVALS 

Sheridan’s comedy. with .Jww 
Aubrey. Isle BLilr. K on noth Gilbert. 
Cirm GU'iro, Matthew Gnlrmess. Mel 
Martin. Trover Martin. ChrlsLophor 

"°*m *'rirmle«i Mrt. S*SBSE*eiJ,_5KK 
s»en."—The OoanMao. ' Mr. Ouw>c s 
5'r Anthonv—a wrmdrrftU performance. 
Todd''. FH. 7.-TO. Sat. 2.30. 

An than v Oilh-If as king LEAR 
rnttims SJl. 7 30._ 

np-M .TOT «i9AO B«CK*TF 
D wwert uroffTT. Krr—I» Ltd 

Tbpo and Endgame. Tne.-San. E. 

mTacE ~ tlfHj.,7 fi«3J 
”f^“r.O. fm ft Sat *2" ft tl.tn 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
bf Tim Rice and Andrew Liard Webber 

PALLAHtUM C.C. 01-437 7373 
Tuesday Nnv ** yi only 

MARY O'HARA 
SWING*-® II * CHA"LIP "JMITHERS 

BOOK INC NOW OPEH,_ 

PALLADIUM. C.C. 01-457 7373 
Oponlng Dec. 20 for a Season 

DANNY LA ROE 
aa “ MERRY " WIDOW TWANKEY In 

ALADDIN 
ALFRED MARKS as Abanarer. 

nil vs wATTJNO. Brian MARSHALL 
and WAYNE SUEP. ■ 

Preview December 19 at ■ .30 

CINEMAS 

CAMDEN PLAZA tapp Cantdtm Town 
Tube 1. 480 0443. THE BOB DYLAN 
film " uenaido ft Clara " i AA> 
Wl.n BOB DYLAN ft JOAN BAJU. 
In 4-TMACK SThREO. Progs, ti.&u. 
and 7.3u dally. 

Columbia. iOufieabuw Aw. (734 
5»41*l. POWcR PLAY lX». Coni. 
PTOflt.Dly. 1,15 I NOI Slid, i, 3.J5. 

_ Q.QU. n. la. La to Show trl. ft Sal. 
CURZON, t-urzon SL. W.l, 499 3737 

YOU LACGHLD AT HiS AFFAIR . . . 
“NOW laugh AT hehs 7 . . 

DON MOW AFFAIR TOO 1 (AA> Pf&l___ 
(English SubUtloSl Fnn* at '2.00 

_inw svn. i, 4.05. 6.20 and R.au. 
DOMINION, Ton. CM. Rd (580 9502) 

STAR WARS lUt In 70mm. Sop. 
prooa- Dly. 2.00. 3.15. 8.56. 
SOULS bfcbic. for 6.15 ft 8.35 progs. 
His. ft ail progs. Sat. ft Sun. 

EMPIRE. LctCoster Square. 457 1234. 
Seau bojkablc for tail aw. oorf. 
Man.-Fri. and all ports. Sat. ft Sun. 
inoi late nlsht shows * at the box 
ontco ill a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.i 
or by bosl No telephone bootinos. 
CREASE i A i. Sep. prog, daily. 1.00 
•maOnce*. 3-15 iHad madnooj. 6.00 
*W m.-q. g.^o (Wt ffci. 

GATE cinema. Noll. Hiil. 22i paao/ 
727 5760. Agscs Varda6* ONE 
BINDS. THE OTHER. DOESN’T 
iAAi .Progs. 1-00. 5.00. 5.00. 

m-.UU. il.uo. KhBb L WITHOUT A 

oiJM^ aiV* 

ALBERT. .ib78. Party ralcv Credit 
cards hi: 15. B56 1077 ■ ■ from d.50 a.m. 
Mon.. Tuev. Wed. ft trl. 7.1S. Thurs. 
ft Sal 4 M» ft h 
" A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS 
LIONEL HART'S MIRACULOUS 
ML SI CAL " Mn.irulal Times. 

OLI^R ! 
tilth ROY HI DD ft GILLIAN BURNS. 
NOW BOOKIN' 1 I OR CHRISTMAS 

AND THROUGH -7" 

AI-OWwch **-■. . *».■■•> 1 Inin A7.12. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMRAHY 

m i. pi .'iu.ro 
Tonight 7. AO MUdlelon ft Rowley'S 

THE CHANGELING 
•' Sets inr nutter sklprilng —-Tlmen 
With. AS YOU LIKE IT inext ttrrf. 
In « R.S.C. aim Dt THE WARE- 
HOUSE i see under TV i. 

THE ALMOST FREE THEATRE. 
Rll-rn hew V. I Tri: JP7 C.e».i 

LUNCH TIME: The BaHad of WUfrld II 
bt Frank Mareus. directed hj Paul 
Marais. 

Won.-Saf ai I 15 p.m. 
Musicians Plav Theatre: at 8.70 p.m.. 
2A Oct.-11 Nov. Eph>od”- Thr Soon 
n'Kanr Ensemble at 11 CO P.m. Side 
■-ho* by Minin Ranhael «laic Debris i 

21 Oil -11 Nov. 

AMBASSADORS. L'f R1-B3A 1171 
Etg*. 3 0. Tuos 2.45. Sal*, a. 8.0. 

IAAIES COLAM 
“A SUPERB PERFORMANCE." FT. 

GERALD FLOOD 
In a Now Thriller 
MHO KILLED 

“ AGATHA " CHRISTIE . - . ? 
WILL RUN AND RUN " Guardian. 

APOLLO, cc 01-437 26*».3. Fves 8.0 
Mai Thurs .7.0. Sat. 5.0 H U. 

Paul DANE MAN Lana MORRIS 
Dennis RAMSDEN ft 
Carmel MCSHARRY 

SHUT YOUR E\*ES *\MD THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

«■ WICKEDLY FUNNY "—The Times. 
*■ Verv. verv funnv. tlreai cnterialn- 
mrni"—News of the Tt'orid. 

ARTS THEATRE. 856 2132 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Hllarieu*. Sit It ' —ja T. 
F.ve*. 8.70. Fn.. Sal. 7 ft *>.15 

ASTORIA THEATRE. Charlno X Rd. cc. 
01-734 42'il or 4A'i 8031. Mon.- 
Thuro. 8 p.m.. I rl. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.4j. 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL OP THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE, c.c. S3b oOofi. Man 10 
Thuro. 8 0. rrl., Sal. at 5.45 ft 11.50. 

IPI TOMB! 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 

'* Pufcatlnq Mu*leal E .News. 
Seal [Tiers C2.I1G. Co .iQ 

Dinner * trip.price sr.il Inc- 

TRANSFE 
FOUR^i' GREAT. YEAR 

_ TO WHITEHALL THEATRE 
DECEMBER 6TH 

COMEDY. c.C OI-'-.Vi 257R 
Lvsi S O. Thur 5 O. Sati. 5 13 ft H 30 

BILLIE WHITE LAW 
T. P. McKENNA In 

MOLLY 
_by SIMON GRAY_ 

CRITERION *|.3P .7210 ICC Rib 1071 3i 
LtTS. H. S.fl* 5..7U ft H-7U ThUT*. 3. 

NOW IN ITS 2ND TEAR 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
SIX OF ONE 

——and h-iM-a-rio.-en iJUnh* a mlnuie. 
SECOND HILARIOUS YEAR 1 

" VERV FUNNV " S. Tel. LSI a wMki 

Ewfalia. Wed. 3.30. Sat. 6.0* 8.40 
"TIM OROOKE-TAYLpR. GRAEME 
GARDEN malieus laugh *■—O. MaU 

the UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
The HI! Comedy by "“w Ryurn 
"LAUGH. WHY_I THOUGHT I 
WOULD HAVE DIED "--—6., Ttojcs. 
" SHEER OE LIGHT ■-rfvS.^CLORf- 
ous CONTTNUOU8 LAUGHTER 
Times. LAST 1YEEK8 ENDS NOV 4. 

PHOENIX THKATRs «B “»* 
OPENING NOVEMBER Bill 

DIANA RIGC. JOHN THAW In 

NIGHT AND DAY 
A NEW PLAY BY TOM STOPPARD 

Olraetod by PETER WOOD 

PICCADILLY from 8.30 am. 1ST 4306 
ilredlt cards 836 1071. MorWThur. 8 
Frl ft Sat. 5 ft 8.15. ** OomlnaUng 
ivlllt unfelirred gusto and humour Uie 
BROADWAY STAR " D. Ftp. 

SYLVIA MILES 
*■ Towering pennrmanrfl."—D. Mall. 

VIEUX CARRE 
•• Work? tike maqlc.1 '—Tin Time*, by 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
There lias hardlv been a more sail*- 

ftlno evening in the West End . . . the 
BEST COMIC WRITING IN LONDON " 
Ohs. ' ■ Set running ltKe an electric 
current." F.T. Soason Ends Nov t8. 

PRINCE EDWARD. ce 01-JS7 t>87T 
Evgs at 8.no. Matinees Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 3.0. 

,EVITA 
by Tim Rico and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Directed hy Harold Prince 

PRINCE OF WALES WSO 8681 
Credit card bkgs. WO 0846. 11 weeks 
only before New York. Opens 7 Not. 

i preview Nov. 6> 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

smash-hit comedy 

BEDROOM FARCE 
“ If you don't laugh, anc mo ", D. Ex. 

A National Theatre production._ 

OUEENS CC 01-734 11 Aft 
Eva* R.O. Wnd 3.0. Saw 8.0 ft «.3fl. 
GEORGE CHAKfRIS. ROY DOTR1CE 
J.l'tvjj VILI.IFRS RICHARD VFPNflN 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 
" DAZZLING." E. Sian. "MOST 
SCENFCALLY SPECTACULAR SHOW IN 
TOWN." Punch. " THEATRE. AT ITS 
MOST MAGICAL." Times Ut Sup. 

ROUNDHOUSE 01-267 2604 
Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sal. S.OO ft 8.50 

FUTURE SHOCK 
*' Intoillaani Rock " F. Time* 

FINAL WEEK 

IYALTY _ 403 80 
Momdy-Thursday Evga. 8.0 

Tri. 5.30 and 8.45. Sal. 3 and 8 
London Critics Vote 

BUBBLING BROYVN SUGAR 
Best musical Of 1177 

Te|. booking* accepted 
Mafor credit card*. 

Restaurant Reservation 405 2418 

ROYAL COURT. 73(J 1715 Eve*. 8. 
Sat*. 3 ft 8.50. Must end Nov. 4 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 
** A virtuoso performance ". D. Tel. 

In JOHN OSBORNE'S 

INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 
" This I* one of Ibc low gregl plays 

of the century ". U- Mail 

ST MARTIN’S 83n 1443. Eves. 
Mat. Hie*. 2.43. S.1M. a ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGtST-EVBR RUN 
2GTH YEAR 

8 

SAVOY THRATHE □ 1-876 8888 
CT CdS. 7S4 4772. TOM CONTI In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 
bv Brian Clark 

" A MOMENTOUS PLAY, 
1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT " Gdn. 

Evi». at B.u. rrl, ft Sat. 4.45 & 8.45 

CRITERION. "Z4J 3416. Credit card 
Ukn' 8.7fi 1071. From Nov. 7. Mnn. 
tu Thur k in. and sat. 5 45 ft h.3u. 

Transfer* from llunntlrad Thearro 
•• THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY 

FOR YEARS. "—Financial Time*. 

GLOO JOO 
bv M|i;hnrl H.iitlnu’ 

DRURY LANE, ft 01-8.76 8108 
.«inn*f»»- [n •iadinf.iy. I'yqs ft.o 

Mats Hrit * Sol. 1 HO 

A CHORUS LINE 
" A RARI-. Dl VASTATINU JMYlH'S 
ASroNISlMNi. STI.TWNLn " S. TIMES. 

3RD GRBAT YEAR 

DUCHESS M7i, ISIJ.-.. M no-Thur. 
Lips no in u sal. ft.15 ft y.o. 

OH ! CALCUTTA I 
•• The 1111*1 ;v is Munnlng ". D. HI. 
_»*HI SENSATIONAL VI.AH 
DUKE OF YORK'S i l UI-B-Ki 5122 
Ur-J. prir wv" ilin fo I rl. B r in. 
ha: :•’■!) .t h. 7*i 1 -lir hofuro *hmv 
brill aull snaii 'll! Drain Nov 1 

1 7 p ni siihs pio*. H p.m.. I ri. 
ft bal.^g. ft H.7U. FELIdTY 

COURTENAY KENDAL 
ci.ouns 

A COMEDY BV MICHAEL FRAYN 

FORTUNE _ . jfti 2238 
r.vQk n. Thur* .7. Sat .■ ft H 

Vnnrl Harlnur a* Mlv> Marple in 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VIGUU6E 
_I OUmH liHHAT YEAR _ 

f.AURIC < civ , l>l-l"4i 4601 
I'petH Tomnht 7 U I few mat* ^Oll 
.naiiahtr •_ bum. 11 rd, 

DENIS QUILLBY ‘in U»a"lBVHT» 
DEATHTRAP 

A Nim Thrllirr Dimird by 
MICHAEL BLAKEHOHS 

rLPBF. THEATRE. C C Hl-4 77 IP!. 
r.-.-a1 s 17. \i rrt . O Sal u < R. IJJ. 
I*A1 L I frnthh-TVlN Jt'tl.7 'li KEXJIC. 

b”ni4‘iim «iim**nv In 
rl-7N .»> CXItUi illS'S N'-itf Comedy 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
•this most hi. mu happicst 

1.41 i'lHTLR MAK1.II ISLUNDON."— 
I> Trl. " 4N lllltrSINTinLY LN IOY- 
4R. . CVL'NlNt 1."—Fundi'r Tilue*. 

SHAFTESBURY. Credit card*. OI-U56 
6306 7. 01-836 4255 

£vbg». 8.15. Sat*. S.O A 8.30 
TERfcNCK STAMP IN 
EDWARD COREY'S 

DRACULA 
with DKREK GODFREY 

*' ABSOLUTELY STUNNING 11 
LIST 2 WEEKS—ENDS NOV. 4. 

SHAFTESBURY cc 856 659o-T 
B76 4255 Quoin DM. 2i3 til_ Jan. 15 
JANE ASUnt. NIGEL PATRICK in 

PETER PAN 
Dally 2 ft 6.45. Price* CS, E4. C5. C3. 
1(educed rrltp* on Dm. an, 21. 22. 

Jan. 8. 9. Id. 11. 12. 
•>o*ial & »iioni? booking* irceolM now. 

STRAND. Ul-H5b 266U Evgs. B.O 
Mata. Thur .Vi* Sal. 3.711 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

rnsnoN's WNiiwr laugh 
OVEN 5.000 PERFORMANCES 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD EAST. 7.M 
n.7|il l ln.il Dcrf. 8 pm *• SNAP¬ 
SHOTS " fti- rtonr Rob’n*oa. Opens l 
Nov .** THE FOOTBALL APPREN¬ 
TICES ". 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7.70 2'04 
Mon. to Thu. 7 50. TO. ft Sal. .7-.IS 
ft H. 15. Traverse Th. Prod, of THE 
SLAP BOYS bv John nvmn._ 

UNICORN CHILDREN'S Them're at the 
a-its nr. N-wiv-ri Ml.. W«'* R*>v 
3554. DIO THE SPACEMEN SING ON 
T*». moon ’ a lanta«v nlav for 4-h»t 
olds by Penny Cas^agll ft Ilona Sekacr 
J..‘-n o.m djitv. *- term ft weeken**. 

VAUDEVILLE. «36 6088. Evn*. 8 n.m. 
AN EVENING WITH 

DAVE ALLEN 
" UNDOUBTEDLY THE FUNNIEST 
SHOW IN TOWN "—Sun. ingress. 

LIMITED SEASON Until Dec. a. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ill-IIUI 7733 
l.vminm 1 it. *1-11 Sll —.70 

AN AUDIENCE CALLED EDOUARD 
bv Palin Pnwnall _ _ 

■■ A Thralrlrjl tToup 1 ITme* Sur- 
l-rt-v' and deliohf " D. Ti'l. " I'aulB' 
aims ■ . . ekiraordlnori' evening 
L. xmi. ___ 
HAL? MOON. -WO 6464 6i2.. Tun*. 

Sun. U p.m ARTURO Ul. A OaHDSIcr 
nimclarle b* B. Drechl._ 

HAMPSTEAD. „ , TJU ‘J501 
Ell*, a: B. Sau. 3 ft 8 

GLOO JOO 
" THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR 
VBARE." ft. A. Young. F.T. _ 

Trap* lo Criterion Tit.. Nov. 

HSTflAftKCT. _«50 J.W. H O 
M*ts licit. J -4) Sal. 4 & a.u 

GERALDINE McEWAN . 
CLIVE FRANCIS 1 : 

NIGEL 
STOCK 

PETER PAUL 
BOWLLS HARDWICK 

End FEN ELLA FIELDING m 
look after lulu 

bj- Not I- I'n’i'Aiin 
With GARY RAYMOND 

uie MAJESTY'S. C.£ Ol-'iTO t>hOr>. 
nm rTnBM T’ai'.Mai Sal. at 3.0i 
npriu OM 3’ -II ■ II. 

BAR MITZVAH BOY 
1HC MLW MUSICAL_ 

KlMOS MEAD. £26 1UIL Lnd* Sat. 
pS? 7 Show K UOBV MORRIS in 
8NAY bv 7n« Cnmmire. From van. 
for one wr'k Mill' JUST LIBSV. 
l n.m Nashville an Ouden Nash 
Mu'Jcal. 
Jji»j ArMand. Robert cusnman. 
Linda 'tarvu'l. »«i'ffrm pec tv. 

KING’S ROAD 
hlpn.-Thur ** « 

tncatke. 
in.. Sat 

.782 T48B 
7 ni. u 30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
WON'T PWCAM IT. SEE II ! 

IVe'sli N.iUbbuI ThmtTi- 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER MILK IVOOO 

— drlwhi.--—Ci*n '"in ■>* 7*T*' 
r«r the UUI anniwioory Pwty- Shi 
B-j.'M Wine LIU. 

VICTORIA "*i»e«. i: r «”8 4755 a 
STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE. 
Lvg*. 7.50. Mata. wad. ft Sat. 2 OS 
•• nLOCK-RUTTINC SMASH HIT 
MUSICAL " DAILY MAIL._ 

WAREHOUSE. Donmir The-vrr. Loiml 
Garden. Bov Otllcv 836 6308. 
rtea 11 available lon'i. n.ca (or 
Hrrpb«n PolUkoTfa SHOUT ACROSS 
THE RIVER. " OutNanmng."—r. 
Time*. ■■ Compulsive "—Obi. Actv. 
Men*. Aliheych. 

WESTMINSTER. rr 111-354 02F.7 
From Tonight. Cvg». Tbro.-Frl. 7.45. 

A MUSICAL31“iiN&rrAWMENT 

LOVE ALL _ 
THE BUNNY AUSTIN STORY. 

WPSTMINSTVR THEATRE. Bol 0283. 
Tim Rtcv A Andrew UoVd IVtMcr'i 
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECH¬ 
NICOLOR DREAM COAT. SL>rrfno 
PAUL JONES. Twice Dally Open* 
Nov. 27. Tickets £2. La. £>• 
LIMITED RUN. 

WYNDKAMS. 836 3C2B. Credit CaM 
bonking* from 8.3U am to 8.,41 nm. 
H34 1071 3. Mon.-Thiira «vos. 8. 
TO. ft.Sal. 3 17 ft B.3D_ 
" ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY 

FUNNY *’—E. New* 
Mary O Mailtv's smash-mi cotaedy 

• ONCK A CATHOLIC 
• *• ur« f-rr comedy on mv and 
> rirt.q'on,"—Daily Teieqranh. 
' •• UAKI^l YOU SHAKE, wrm 

LAUGHTER "—Guardian. 

VOUNO Vic 128 636.7 ftn'i.. 
ramari. sw.' 7.55 hamlxt. Tue.. 
WM. 7 Mi RtCHADO III pan of 
Siiakeipeare triltny ACTION man. 

YOUnC VIC STUDIO. 128 6565. Sal 
« p.m. 7'Diirta- Vic Co., in Terenn 

i rircvr't BALLROOM. ■ 
Talk of the town. 754.5051. A Jr 
CpnolUoAed. from h. Bmlno Uncna. 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
oi 11 PITER COHDENO 

from Mob. - MATT MON no 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft 2. Sunnbnrv Ale. 856 8861 
Sep. Prrf». ALL SCATS BKBLE 

1: DEATH ON TNG NILE Ul. Today 
2.20. 5.20 18.20 ni*f. Sold Outi. 
Laio Shqw TO. ft Sat 11.10. 

2: DEATH ON THE NILE <A*. Wk. A 
Sun. 2 01. 3.00. K.OO. 

ACADEMY 1. 4-57 2'»B1- Itwtnir Briri- 
man-* THE SERPENT’S EGG i\> 
Perm*. H'V, 3..77 6,r'7 8 53 

ACADEMY 2. 437 0121. Ataln 
Roviali’i providence iXi. Prog*. 
1..VJ. 5.30. d.|.% B.lO. 

ACADEMY ». 437 811V. (tgm'a'I 
THE LACE MAKER • AA ■ FTl. 6 l.i 
8.4U, Sat Sun. 5 30. o Ij. y.tu. 

Special Show 

7.00. 9.00. &UBIMADA itn ami 
SWEET SMELL OP SUCCtSS fa i 
11.00 n.m. COME BARLY-ENJOY 
A- DRINK AT OUR NEW 8AR. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 
5253*. THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
iUi. Ben. progs Wk. 2.30. 7.50. 
San. 3-OT 7.30. lAtb mow FH. ft 
Sat. 11.30 pm. Seats UM( ut ad- 
vance by poet or at Box Office for 
7.50 prop. Mon.-Frl. ft au progs 

_ ««cpt Lata chow Sax. ft Sun. 
OPBOH HAYKARKIT 1150 3738/ 

3771* MIDNIGHT EXPRESS tXI. 
Sep. progs Dly. at 2^50. 5.30. 
а. 30 pan. Late abows Frls., Sat. ft 
Suns., doors open 11.16. pm- prog 
at 11.45 p.m. AH seats bkMe. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
61111. EYES OF LAURA MARS 
■ AA». Sep. prog* Dly, doors open 
2.00. 4.43. 7-15. Late show FH. ft 
9*i.. doors onen 11.15 nan. 

CD EON MARBLE ARCH, WJ. (723 
2011/21. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND (Al. Sea. proas, 
doors open Mon.-Frl. 2.00. T.Jo. 
sat. 1.05. 4.15. 7.03. Sun. S.OO. 
7.30. Late show FH. ft Sat. doors 
open 11.15 p.m. All seat* bkMc. 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE.-HOME OF | 
DRACO..___ 
Bmt Office 836 0691. 
piy. 2.30. 5.45. 8.30. 
Sat. 11.16 a m. 

PARIS PULLMAN. South Ken. 375 
5898. BANNED IN IRAN FOR 3 
YEARS. McArfU’9 THE CYCLE (AAi. 
Prow. 6.05. 8420. Must end Nov. 1. 

PHOENIX. East Finchley. 883 2233. 
Banners THAT OBSCURE OBJECT 
OF DESIRE |X». Ono Week cm,*. 
ProqB. 4.00. 6.10. 8.36. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. ft. off Piccadilly Cir¬ 
cus. 437 1234. Advance Booting 
Facilities unto as Empire Leicester 
Sauaro. No totoptione bookings. 

1. THE CREEK TYCOON (AAl. Sen. 
progs. Daily 1.25. 3.45. 6.00. 8.35. 

2. HEAVEN CAN WAIT fAi. Sen. 
proas Daily I SO (not Suns'). 4.06. 
б. 13. 8. AO. 

3. SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (XI. 
Sen. progs Dally 1.00 (not Sana.). 
5.25. 5T55. 8.25. 

ft. WATER SHIP DOWN iUi. Sf*p. peons 
Dallr 1.06 mat Sons. 1. 3.00. 4.65. 
A.sn B.fin. 

PRINCE CHARLES, UttC. SO. 437 Rlfll 
Walnrian . Bmuuic/vk’5 THE BEAST 
London X Sep. port*. 12.40. 3.10. 
5.55. 8.3o. 1 Sam. 5.10. 5.55, 8.36*. 
Late show Fri. ft Sat.. 11.15. Scats 
bootcBbto. Ltc'd bar. 
RfTZ. Leicester Square. 437 1254. 

Advance banking facilities same as 
F-MPinE. Leicester sauare. water- 
ship down (tl). Sep. nroga. dally 
1.15. 3.10. 5.10. 7.0. 0.10. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 435 3366 
1 Be|*lrr Pk Tphel 

YISCONTTS LUDWIG 
AA. 5.30. 6.00. B.45 

Adv. Booking. Lie. Bar. 
STUDIO 1 & ft. Oxford Clrcns- 437 

3300. 
1: Jill Oayburgh. Alan Bales In Paul 

Manirskv'a an unmarried 
WOMAN 1X1. Prog*. 1.05? 3.30. 
6.00. 8.35. Ut Shaw Sar. 10.50. 

4: Aqalha Christie's DEATH ON THE 
NILE 1 a ■ Sep. Terrs. Dly. 2.19. 
5.15. 8.1.5. Lip Show Than.. Frl. 
Sal. 11. Seal* Bkblo. 

ART GALLERIES 

ACKER MANNS. 3 Old Band St.. W.l. 
Annual Exhibition of English Sport¬ 
ing Paintings. Including Ganna 
Stubbs. Bon Marshall, etc. 10-5.pO. 
Sets. 10-1 p.m. 

ALWIN GALLERY 
Sculpture by Sean Rice 

9/ia Grafton st.. Bond St.. London. 
__W.l. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 Dering SL. wi 

STANLEY SPENCER 
Wkdays 10-6. Sals. 10-1, 01-629 1578 

BEN NICHOLSON ■ 
Recent Paintings on Paper al 
Wadding ton and Tooth Galleries. 
2 ft 54 Cork St.. London.- Wl. 4Ut 
Oct.-oatn Oct. 10-5.30 dally. 10-1 
p.m. Saturday, 

BRAZILIAN INVESTMENT GROUP *Mk 
pain LIAS'S by Con dido PorUnarl. and 
items on subject of Brazil. See 
Wanted. 

BRITISH LIBRARY (In Brit. Museum). 
RUSSIAN FUTURIST BOOKS until 
23 Fob. Wkdys. 10-5. Bun*. 2.50-6. 
.7dm frog. • 

BROWSE * DARBY. 19 Cart Si.. Wl. 
ANTHONY E7"TOl4. Recent Painting* 
and Drawings. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 5116 

MAXWELL ARM FIELD 

FURNEAUX GALLERY of Wimbledon 
presents ao exhibition of now paint¬ 
ings by 

PETER NEW COMBE 
Iron* Oct. *.4 to Nov. 10 at the 

Afpitia Gallery 
74. S. \udley St. London Wl. 10.30 
10 a daily 1 except Sals, ft Suns. 1. 
Laic opening in 8 p.m. each Tuos. 
Tri. 629 7280. 

HAZLITT. GOODEN A FOX. 58 Bury 
Sin—I. Si Jamro's. SWl. 01-030 
MM 6821. THE ANDREW COW 
bequest. In aid of tho N.A.-C.F. 
and Friends or „ the Fltxwniiajn 
Museum. Cambridge. Monday lo 
Friday, io-e.30 tmtu 10th Novem- 

_her. 
LEFEVRE GALLERY: Summer Sxfllbf- 

ilon. Weckdavs 10-6 at 30 Bruton 
St.. London. W.l. Tel. 01-495 1572. 

LUNLSY CAZALET. 24 Davies St. 
Wl. 01-499 5058. ROBERT BATES 
—Recant watarcolours. Until Nov. 
10._ 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle st.. Wl. 
JACOUEX LIPCHITZ——Sculptures ft 
Drawings from the QtW«_Enoch. 
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30. 

MASTER PRINTS—I6th-20ih Centurlre 
presented br Frederick nuloer 
at HARTNOLL AND EYRE. 59 Duka 
St.. St. James’s. SWl. 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. Surllnoton 
Carden*, W.l. THE ART OF THE 
BRAZILIAN INDIANS. Until 31 
October. Wkdys. 10-f Suns. 2.30-6. 
A dm. free. 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
42 Old Bond St.. W.l. 44R 7800. 
Ole* Lee—Recent landscape paintings. 

parkin Gallery. 11 Moicapib st.. 
SWl. 255 8144. Early work By Sir 
William Rothenstoln and Sir Gerald 
Kelly. 

REDFERN GALLERY: LAWRENCE 
PRRECC. Naw Painting*. October 
2 lih-November 15th. 20 Cork Street. 
London, w.l. M an.-Frl. 10-5.30. 
Sat*. 70-12.30._ 

ROY MILES 
6 Duke Strom, st. James's. SWl 

SIR ALFRED EAST 
The Forgotten Gen'.ns 

An EvnlMrloii or Landscapes 
Gallery hours: Monday to Friday 10-5 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. London. W.l. 

Oocn Daily 111 am-o pm. Adm. 6dn. 
Half nrice Sunday morning*, at adapts. 
group* and ponuonors. 
SERPEN I ine GALLERY. Kensington 

Gardens, w.2. 1 Art* Connell. 1 
SCALE FOR SCULPTURE. New 
work* br *ix artists—an exhibition 
about material*. milty. poetry, 
metrication. Morris danrtafl- and tbs 
like . . . Until 19 NOVtmbor. 
Dally 10-5. Adm. Dec._ 

TATE GALLERY. MlUbanX. S.W.L. 
THE PI8R GALLERY COLLECTION. 
20th Century British Painting and 
Sculp-ore. L'ntU 2« Oct. Whdi-s. 
TQ.nQ-6.ilO. Sun*. 2 00-6.00. Adm. 
free Fqr recorded information ring 
01-821 7128. 

Transfers-ftom Hampstead 
Theatre on 7 Not' 

MICHAEL HASTINGS 

“Passport 

to hileLrityV-so 

GLOO 
.100 

The most 
hilarious play 
for years” ft™. 

*A cracker 

: Box OttieeOT-930 3216 
.Credifeard'ifc5»ai-«6 ICZt. 

THE ARTS 

Menuhin 
conducts 
Elgar 
RPO/Memihin 
Festival Hall 

Noel Goodwin 
Yehudi Menuhin has doubtless 
long since lost count of the 
times he has played Elgar’s 
Violin Concerto, but on Tuesday 
he conducted it in London for 
the first time, with Nigel Ken¬ 
nedy, the first bolder of the 
Menuhin Scholarship, as ' the 
soloist. 

Ac the age of 20, the violinist 
is four years older than when 
Mr Menuhin himself first 
played the concerto here with 
the composer conducting, and 
not unexpectedly much of his 
approach, even his stance, on 
the platform, was reminiscent 
of his present mentor ar a com¬ 
parable age. Perhaps he has 
yet to think himself through to 
some originality of response to 
Elgar’s challenge, but that is 
not to deny the pleasure his 
performance gave. 

Throughout the first move¬ 
ment he sustained a quiet 
gravity with calm assurance and 
simplicity of character, and no 
lack of expert technique. 

He drew an uncommon sweet¬ 
ness of tone from the splendid 
Guadagnini violin that has been 
lent to him, especially in its 
highest register, and this in 
turn brought a warm radiance 
and purity of spirit to the won¬ 
derful slow movement. 

Before the end of it, though, 
his indulgence in portamento 
failed to keep the phrasing 
clear, and a rather more cheer¬ 
ful spirit would have helped the 
finale. 

Mr Menuhin’s conducting 
allowed some obtrusive instru¬ 
mental details to spoil the bal¬ 
ance occasionally^ partly 
because die Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra was not always ideally 
together, but in the accom¬ 
panied cadenza that expresses 
the heart of the work he 
matched the orchestra to the 
soloist with a true sense of its 
poetry. 

It was preceded by a gently 
expressive account of the 
Serenade in E minor, and fol¬ 
lowed by the Symphony No 1 
fwhich Mr Menuhin is to re¬ 
peat tonight). 

How splendid to hear him 
launch the symphony with a 
vigour that became almost bois¬ 
terous. without false reverence, 
and that brushed away any 
accumulated cobwebs of senti¬ 
ment that have become attached 
to the work. The brassy jaunti¬ 
ness of the scherzo did not 
obscure Elgar's underlying wist¬ 
fulness, and the dominant mood 
of the slow movement was not 
so much one of sadness as of the 
knowledge that a dream is 
seldom attainable but no less 
worth seeking despite that. 

With orchestral playing thar 
conspicuously improved as it 
progressed, it was a perform¬ 
ance to lift the spirits, as much 
as delight the senses. 

. Mozart prize to end 
for lack of funds 
This year’s competition for the 
Baydn-Mozart Society’s Mozart 
Memorial Prize, the eighth 
since it began in 1962, is likely 
to be the last unless further 
finance is raised. 

This year’s Memorial Prize 
has attracted the largest entry 
yet—over 100 competitors will 
compete before a distinguished 
panel oE judges—Pamela Bow¬ 
den, Harry Blech, Stephen 
Bishop - Kovacevich, Martin 
Cooper, Michael Emerson, Nina 
Milkina, Sir Peter Pears. Marisa 
Robles, Christopher Hyde-Smith, 
Fou Ts'ong and Fanny Water¬ 
man. The finals, open to the 
public, will take place at 
7 pm today at the Logan 
Hall, University of London 
Institute of Education, Bedford 
Way, and each' finalist will 
play a concerto with the London 
Mozart Players. Harry Blech will 
conduct the orchestra. 

King Lear 
Old Vic 

Mike Stott comedy 
Mike Stott’s latest comedy. 
Comings and Goings, will open 
open at the Hampstead Theatre 
on November 21, 

Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre 01-8371572 

Tonight at 7.30 

English 
Music Theatre 
presenl Henze's vaudeville 

LACUBANA 
The life and loves of Rachel, 
Cuban ttarof circus, music- 

1 hall and operetta. With fire- 
eaters. magicians, and 
choruj girls. 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

CATHY 
STEPHENS 

An Exhibition of 

FINE 
JEWELLERY 

10-5 daily until 15 Nov 
119*123 CHARING CROSS RD 

LONDON, W.CJf 

Irving Wardle 
As the man who laid the 
foundations for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company and left 
others to take the credit, 
Anthony Quayle has a strong 
claim as the lost leader of the 
age of Britain’s institutionalized 
theatre, and his present associa¬ 
tion with the Prospect company 

is- just what is heeded to re¬ 
establish the Vic as a major 
classical faoue. 

Bui if the anachment is to 
settle down into a happy 
marriage, 1 hope that this show 
marks the end of the courtship 
phase. Ascribed to Toby Robert¬ 
son, the production appears 
more stage-managed than 
directed, and its only evident 
purpose is co allow Mr Quayle 
to give his Lear with the mini¬ 
mum of interference from any¬ 
body else. 
'It is a reading of compelling 

interest by a master Shake¬ 
spearian who has come to terms 
with his own limits. Prime 
among these is the fact that, 
despite his bull-like physique, 
Mr Quayle is vocally light¬ 
weight and temperamentally 
bounded bv a robust common- 
sense that blocks the expression 
of extreme emotions. The pro¬ 
duction tactfully acknowledges 
this by ensuring that he has no 
vocal competition, and that the 
storm subsides to a whisper 
when he comes on. Even so, his 
storm scene is less than thrill¬ 
ing, and the real, and memor¬ 
able, qualities of his perform¬ 
ance lie elsewhere. 

Impatience is his main lead 
into Lear’s character. It carries 
him impetuously through the 
opening scene and the first 
parental row: the shock comes 
after that, in the scene with 
the Fool, when, instead of 
brooding on the wrongs he has 
just "suffered. Lear is mainly 
aggravated at being kept waiting 
for horses to take him to his 
next engagement. 

Photograph bs Daraia Cooper 

Anthony Quayle and Mel Martin 

When his reeducation begins, 
it is conveyed largely by changes 
in tempo. The authoritarian 
torrent abruptly dries up, and 
he is left stumbling for words, 
knocking* his head in bewilder¬ 
ment and gradually exchanging 
status for enlightenment. 

Direct pathos’is alien to this 
actor; but the sigbt of the 
bullying old man descending to 
earth and asking quiet, conver¬ 
sational .questions about the 
nature of the world he has 
always taken for granted is mov¬ 
ing in the extreme. The char¬ 
acter, meanwhile, retains its 
original integrity. 

The scene with the blinded 
Gloucester and the Cordeliajrt- 
union are patterns of sublime i 
patience; but in the end, with 
Mr Quayle petulantly shaking 
Cordelia’s corpse like a broken 

toy, deaf to everyone around 
him, it is the same impatient 
old man who dies, his last 
urgent words cut off like an 
interrupted telephone call. 

There are other acting Sleasures in the show; notably 
bristopher Neeme’s malevo¬ 

lently heroic Edmund, which 
acquires a diseased glamour as 
•die action develops : Trevor 
Martin’s heart-felt Kent and 
Isla Blair’s deceptively sweet- 
tongued Regan. 

Bur with few exceptions, the 
inexhaustibly various text is 
concreted over with general¬ 
ized views of the, characters 
who come on as fairy-tale em¬ 
bodiments of good and evil, 
no - more explerdd than the 
nature 6f Lear’s Britain which 
Alan Barrett presents as a 
straw-strewn rake against a set 
of blade drapes. 

Lindsay Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hail 

Stanley Sadie 
Hugh Wood’s third string 
quartet, first heard at the Bath 
Festival this spring, came to 
London on Tuesday. It is * a 
strong piece, a demanding -one 
for players and, intellectually 
speaking, for attentive listeners. 
Listeners need to be attentive; 
the line of thought is' by no- 
means a straight one, easily 
discerned or pursued. 

The quartet is in a single 

movement. It begins with slow, 
desolate music, much of it 
close-rextared’ in the tenor or 
baritone region, and ends with 
loud, elated broken-chord pat¬ 
terns across aU registers. The 
progress from the. one to the 

' other* is hesitant' and difficult. 
Then are many short sections, 
some scarcely more than a 
Weber man wisp of an idea, 
some sufficiently extended to 
allow the' development ‘ of an 
argument or (to cite a particu¬ 
larly-striking section) an impas¬ 
sioned piece- of."rhetoric, first 
from. the viola and then from 
die cello, whose intense', aspir¬ 
ing music rises above the soft 

tremotendo violins. 
Tremolando of various sorts, 

often in a taut whisper, runs 
through the faster sections, 
forming a nervous background 
to long sustained notes. Patterns 
of rhythm, figure or pitch, bold 
these diverse textures together ; 
so do the sections that, with a 
difference, recur; and so does 
the general sense of evolving 
viraHty. 

On a first beering much.of 
the work’s interest and excite¬ 
ment must lie-in its imaginative 
sonorities. 

It was dose by the Lindsay 
Quartet with skill and a strong 
seose of commitment. 

Volen-Damm, 1927, by Arthur Segal 

William Gillies 
Mercury Gallery 

Arthur Segal/Karl 
Arnold 
Fischer Fine Art 

John Russell Taylor 
The ocher day I was writing, 
coincidentally, about some 
Scottish artists who are hardly 
seen and known south of the 
border. Now here is another 
such artist, a leading figure in 
the Scottish art world for 
nearly SO years before his 
death in 1973 at the age of 75, 
who has never, it seems, been 
given a one-man show in Lon¬ 
don before. Looking at this 
assemblage of his work, rang¬ 
ing in date from 1923 to 1970, 
one has to blame tire parochia¬ 
lism of London appreciation 
rather than the parochialism of 
Scottish art. 

Gillies was always a very 
quiet painter. Landscapes in 
oil and watercolour, still-lifes, 
the very occasional portrait— 
tbar gives about the measure 
of his range. But-it is sot the 
big Romantic gesture which 
finally counts, but the tranced 
intensity and precision with 
which he cultivated his own 
small garden. Like many Scot¬ 
tish painters, he thinks and 
works primarily is terms of 
colour, though one might be 
forgiven for not initially notic¬ 
ing tin's because the colour 
sense is so subtle and toped 
down. There is, for instance, a 
landscape of the 1930s which 
shows a dump of dark trees, 
some rocks, some water, -which 
appears at a distance to be 
almost monochromatic, but the 
closer yon look at it, the more 
die richness and complexity of 
colour in each brush-stroke is 
broudit home to you, until you 
may become quite dizzied star¬ 
ing ar one snail corner—yet 
always wish the possibility of 
stepping back again and appre¬ 
ciating the strength of the 
painting’s total gesture. 

This working through, down 
to the smallest detail of colour 
treatment, is one- of GiUiqs’s 
most impressive characteristics. 

. Not all his pictures wQJ. stand 
up to this' kind of intensive 
and consistenSt. scrutiny; occa¬ 
sionally in -the landscapes 
there are decalls rendered with 
a specificity ,which sorts friH' 
with the stylistics of the; whole,1 
and there ' are' srilHffied—the, 
table-top with a few ftgs and 
leaves and pieces of ft4it; chat 
be returns to' . again ; ; aqd 
again—in which, however 
beautifully the individual 
objects are painted, the prob¬ 
lems of relating them to one 
another in terms of the pic¬ 
torial space have not quire 
been solved. But look at, for 
example, the Still-life with. 
Seedpods of cJ953; it is hard 
to imagine how that particular 
kind of painting, at thar period 
to which it so evidently 
belongs, could possibly be bet 
ter done. 

While I knew something 
about Gillies—there is 'even a 
book about him, published in 
Edinburgh—I must confess to 
knowing next to nothing about 
Arthur Segal before seeing the 
shew which Fischer’s have 
staged as part of their contri¬ 
bution to the “Seventies meet 
the Twenties ” Anglo-German 
season we are currently experi¬ 
encing. 

At most—and misleadingly 
as it_ turns out—that he had 
been included in a recent Dada 
exhibition. The painter that 
emerges here has little to do 
with Dada, or indeed anything 
other than himself. Segal was: 
born in Romania in 1875,' 
worked in Germany until 1933^ 
when be moved to Spain and 
thence, three years later, to 
England, where he died in 
1944. He seems to have made a 
virtue of inconsistency. Look¬ 
ing round the show, one might 
suppose if at a glance to be 
die work of about four dif-* 
fereot painters. There is a 
room of paintings' -in dark 
colours and boldly simplified 
forms, often constructed like 
strip cartoons containing 'be¬ 
tween two and a dozen sepa¬ 
rate images and often carried 
over the frame in all direc¬ 
tions, as though to negate the 
idea of framing eveo while for¬ 
mally observing, it. Then there 
are some dazaling poinrillzsre 
paintings in which the light is 

vividly, even garishly, 
refracced to produce dissolving Salterns derived from the 
aac facts of a landscape. 

Then again there are richly 
atmospheric interiors, perfectly 

. representational, hi intense, 

. smudgy colours, thar suggest the 
stage is a Strindberg drama 
just after the characters have 
left. And finally there are 
crisp, minute, very modern- 
looking paintings of streets 
and sheds and a dead bird 
lying outside its cage. 

How to make sense of this 
curious progression— which is 
not even actually a progression 
as I have described it, since 
the vary different approaches 
overlap and at times coexist in 
Segal’s work. Best not to try. 
Segal was 'an eccentric, evading 
categorization, perhaps con¬ 
sciously, perhaps according to 
some mysterious inner compul¬ 
sion. What does matter is that, 
in. whatever .style or period 
one picks, he was an extraor- 
dinanly good, painter,, tech- 
njcaUy in total command, and 
an image-maker of the first 
ordet: . whichever style you 
prefer, you will still carry 
away a series of images unfor¬ 
gettably imprinted on the 
inner eye. I^rom Gilbes you 
retain a general impression; 
aegals are like so many photo- 

' Downstairs the other part of 
flashes in the dark. 

ti»e show is devoted to the 
SimpEcissimus cartoonist Karl 
Arnold. His drawings are very 
confident and decorative, with 
aWW “‘ Period charm 
(the kind that sets you trying 
to: r™k out exactly who the 
women film-scars gazing at 
that newcomer to-the spotlight, 
Micky Mouse, might be, or 
smiling recognition of Jose- 

S*\Mi?ater ** icon the 
«ra). But as a satirist he does 
not have much bice; you have 
oniy to compare his pictures of 
Twenues tarts with their keep. 
«s to George Grosz’s to s£ 
that. He is rather like a Punch 
cartoonist, German style, and 

something that he 
was able to scav on in Ger¬ 
many under the Nazis and still 
continue with fair success „ 
Ply his trade. The work S 

tsrarprcny- 

Storm i 
reactor 
Power Struggle 
Granada_ 

Michael Churd 
it has often bacn .said 
unjustly, that drama 
tary is a bastard f 
which no good can c 
is a verv difficult gen f 
in, and so-pc sub] t 
themselves to it moi * 
than orhers, but a 
inspired acting and f 
can occasionally war* 
with even the most fo 
script from life. A. 
Struggle will only p 
purist scjbs with air 
its first 60 minutes 
most leaden I have * 
for a long time. 

Several th-inas sh 
given Granada's dc 
unit pause far thoug 
matic terms, this t 
have been a very f 
Watergate, with cor 
tains rather than hat> 
and-blood ones, am 
smooth ride through 
for the intrepid sub 
investigators. All the 
men had set high si 
suspense against whi 
would iHeritably be 
That glossy piece 
Washington Bchin. 
Doors bad ser simiJa 
for convincing and 
circumstantial detai 
presidents are all vei 
should — or could 
functioning cmerg» 
cooking system form 
truth on which to b. 
of drama ? 

At all events, it d 
ful voice-overs—■“ the ., •. 
facts is urqeat ” — 
that disbelief was ne 
ded. The «crint, see 
remarks like this ? 
getting us nowhere ”. 
in the extreme. “ 
missing ? ” an execui 
out at his wife, whe 
cause nf the dissensii 
ted: “ I can appr 
viewpoint.” 

Court transcripts. - ■ 
to remembered sma_ ■ 
often intrinsically dr. 
final 20 mimites, in 
23-year-oiM sleuth 
Nuclear Mr Big wi 
did make a stirring 
much aided by the 
situation which « - t 
detailed to view. M 
had came within ; 
planting hundreds of 
faulty nuclear re.- 
lenstii and breadth 
ted States, was sho\ 
total fraud. Ajl his 
rion " was in his min 
cabinets: his head 
empty. It’s a fair bet 
Chan a few of thus 
awesome power in ti 
are technological r , t 
of tbe same kind: 1rS J 
izetions first product 
are then ruled by tih 

Power Strifggle’s * 
British viewers—tha 
may soon be roenaci 
planes of die same & 
—was dropped in d 
die end. Mesmerize 
methodology, the pre 
left their message t 
of itself. 

Hilliard Ensem 
St John's 

Frank Dobbin^W 
Despite the recent re-, ‘ 9 
performances of . 1^ ~ 
vocal music, it is s 
bear pieces from 'th ■ f - 
Manuscript, the b 4 
most important sol - 
teen th-century Eoj 
phony. While this ^ 
nated scholars for i **• 
few performers hav 
pared to risk public 
dons of its merits Jr- 
eral histories have If ^ 
ledged the influen. 
stable on the fame 
dian composers but 
promote the simila; 
Leonel Power. 

The Hilliard Em 
not, however, det 
opened Tuesday’s 
with, two of Power's 
meats; after some 
tancy they soon sect 
an impressive disp 
intricate melismanc 
and complex polyrhy 
further Mass frag 
motets by Byterring 
revealing varied □ 
elaborating plainsoa: 
quintet turned to t 
attractions of carob 
songs in Latin and 1 
resenting more pop 
dons, in these . th 
the advantages - .of-' 
diction even when .as 
tic. West Counfty.’ro 
in “I am a JoHjrJS 
Henry VIIPs soh&b.c* 

Despite occasional 
tal aids (bells m 
“ Verbum caro “—1 
drums for 
“ Nowell: . Dieu vpj 
all five voices wo;- 
used even - in. -the* 
pieces -the conseqda 
of tenor and basift 
effective . in ccrahokj 
the eounter tenorfCg. 
tendency to predottd 

The second half .t. 
gramme was devote*, 
sets _ of Lamentations? 
Tallis. Notwithstanc 
moments of strain n 
end. the group 
masterly ' reading,- 
neither too much io 
of the cadential- 
moulding each poly 
wth care and sepal* ’i 
blending together ».V 
balanced melliflubuip^ 
Built on firm''found-’ 
f base that remain 
in the depths (eves 
Es) the ensemble h 
In the right place_ . 
fine tenors lucid in. 
crue iq intonation) : 
by a strong counter 3 
such an enterpr 
musically satisfying 
tins group desen 
support than Tue« 
if discerning audiem 

Some of the notic 
page are reprin 
yesterday’s later t 
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announces 

It focuses automatically by 
sound waves! Ife. called Sonar¬ 
AutoFocus. ' 

The golden eye in the front 
of the camera sends out an ultra¬ 
sonic signal to measure distance. 

The .lens then automatically 
rotates to the precise position and '. 
the subject comes* into ultra- 
sharp focus. 

This takes a fraction of a second. 
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The golden e/a 

The camera goes into ultra¬ 
sharp focus at any distance 
from 10.4 inches to infinity.* 
As fast as you can press the 
button. Again, and again, in all 
kinds of light. including total 
darltiess. 

■ After1 focusing, it goes on to 

Distance measured by sound. 

deliver instantly the picture 
which develops in vivid 
SX-70 colour. 

Polaroid guarantees 
SonarAutoFocus quality and 
will replace any 10 pictures 
you are unhappy with for any 
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Into focus automatically. 

reason with a new pack 
of SX-70 film?* Now 
you’ll get those 
moments that don’t wait 
for focusing. Quick 
series of pictures from 
different distances. 
Posed pictures that are- 
alive because no one 
has to hold a smile while 
you fiddle around focus¬ 
ing. 

Now you’ll get pic¬ 
tures that used to get 
away. 

What you do 

I 
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Press the button. 
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Polaroid 
SonarAutoFocus 
Instant Cameras •x. 

Rom around 
£75" 
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The way Tito has 
kept Russia out 

On the corner of the street in 
Sarajevo where Archduke 
Ferdinand of Austria was assa¬ 
ssinated, there has been carved 
into the stone an official ins¬ 
cription in Serbo-Croat“On 
this spot on 23tb June in the 
year 1914 Gabriel Priacip with 
the shots he fired expressed 
the nation's protest against 
tyranny and the age-ionst yearn¬ 
ing of our people for liberty’'. 

The assassin is remembered, 
not the victim. Despice the 
catastrophe that followed for 
western Europe, the event is 
celebrated as an expression of 
Yugoslav independence. Just 
like the brightly coloured paint¬ 
ings of fighting partisans which 
decorate the rooms of the 
Federal .Assembly in Belgrade, 
the past is being used in an at- 
icmnt to guarantee the future. 

There is no doubt that Yugo¬ 
slavia is fiercely attached to the 
idea of her own independence. 
Well aware of her vulnerability, 
site has pursued a three-fold 
policy of self-reliance. _ the 
cultivation of international 
contacts, and the effort to avoid 
creating—or reviving—national 
grievances within the country. 
There is national military ser¬ 
vice (varying from 11 to 18 
months, with regular follow-up 
training) : weapons are widely 
distributed through the coun¬ 
try. The Soviet Union knows 
that, were she to invade, she 
would have a guerilla war on 
her hands. 

\i the same time. Yugosla¬ 
via’s policy over the past 20 
\ ■ . oi uuildiug up the block 
of non-aligned countries—the 
so-called "Group of //”—and 
claiming a role of leadership 
has also served to discourage 
foreign intervention: Yugosla¬ 
via could not disappear without 
anyone noticing. There is a joke 
in Belgrade that there can be 
na life on Mars because there 
is no record of a delegation ever 
being received from there. The 
Yugoslavs receive delegations 
from everywhere and the visit 
of Chairman _ Hua Kuo-feng 
must be seen in the content of 
this policy of making friends 
with everyone, rather than as a 
calculated provocation to die 
Soviet Union. 

There must be much, how¬ 
ever. about Yugoslavia that is 
provoking to the Soviet Union. 
The country is remarkably 
open. The dinar is convertible. 
Visas arc not required to visit 
rhe country-, nor is permission 
required to leave it. There are 
almost half a million Yugoslav 
workers in West Germany 
alone. Foreign newspapers and 
hooks arc freely imported. 
Television is received from 
Austria and Italy, and many of 
the programmes on the 
national networks are taken 
from Britain or the United 
States, including while 1 was 
there, at peak viewing time, 
the Dick Carcit Show. 

m But. as things now stand, the 
Soviet Union has no way to get 
a grip on Yugoslavia: no pro- 
Soviet clement would dare 

declare its sympathies. The 
Soviet Union would need a 
local opominity for any inter¬ 
vention in Yugoslavia, but the 
opportunity they need is one 
they have not yet bad—namely, 
divisions in the country which 
they could exploit. Yugoslavia’s 
independence depends on her 
maintai ning unity and 
integrity. 

In fact, there are probably 
more factors operating in 
favour of the unity of the 
country than are generally 
recognized. For a start, there 
is the League of Communists 
which provides a strong 
centralized framework of one 
and a half million members, 
committed to their national 
achievement and generally 
respected for their lack of cor¬ 
ruption. Such a body is bound 
to act powerfully against the 
centrifugal and potentially 
chaotic forces of the national 
minorities, and of seif-manage¬ 
ment in industry. 

Both the peace and the 
prosperity which Yugoslavia 
has .enjoyed since die war must 
proride powerful disincentives 
to serious internal disturb¬ 
ances. ft must be remembered 
tbar 10 per cent of Yugo¬ 
slavia's population was killed 
in tbe last war. Recently, Yugo¬ 
slavia's industrial^ production 
'has been increasing annually 
by close to 10 per cent. Over 
the past five years her real 
gross domestic product (GDP) 
lias grown much faster than in 
most OECD countries. She is 
more than self-sufficient in 
food production. She is not 
obviously less prosperous than 
Italy, although, like Italy, has 
great differences in wealth 
between the north and rhe 
south. With efforts being made 
to narrow the differences, there 
are no obvious seeds of econ¬ 
omic discontent. 

But, if Yugoslavia has not 
been economically stagnant, 
she has not - been politically 
stagnant either. To deal trim 
the rivalries and sensitivities of 
tbe multitudinous nationalities, 
an intricate system of checks 
and balances has been 
established. 

The overall policy has been 
to avoid any one group acquir¬ 
ing excessive dominance over 
the others. The classic danger 
of Serbian dominance—there 
are eight million Serbs out of 
a total popularioD of 22 mil¬ 
lion—has been reduced by rhe 
creation of the two so-called 
autonomous provinces of 
Voivodina and Kossovo out of 
what was formerly Serbian ter¬ 
ritory. For the rest, with 
remarkable punctiliousness the 
policy has been to involve the 
six republics and two provinces 
in all aspects of federal policy 
and to involve them, where 
possible, equally. 

The Constitution, promul¬ 
gated in 1974, provides for a 
" Presidency ” of eight mem¬ 
bers, each one to be elected as 
a representative of the assem¬ 
bly of each republic and prov¬ 

ince. plus Tito, for as long as 
he lives. No one may serve on 
the Presidency for more than 
two consecutive five-year terms. 
On Tito’s death, these .eight 
members will elect a President, 
known as the President of the 
Presidency, who will also be 
tbe President of the Republic, 
but for a term of one year only. 
In other words, tbe constitu¬ 
tion provides for the succession 
to Tils to be held, on a one- 
year, rotating basis, by repre¬ 
sentatives of die different 
regions m turn- 

The republics and provinces 
must also, under the constitu¬ 
tion, be equally represented in 
the Federal Executive Council, 
equivalent to a cabinet of mini¬ 
sters, and they even have an 
equal share of ambassadorships 
abroad. 

Ax regional level, each assem¬ 
bly has a Committee of Foreign 
Affairs, and even a Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, in order to 
involve the republics and prov¬ 
inces, in the making of federal 
foreign policy. In the regional 
assemblies everyone has the 
right to speak and listen in 
their own language, and this 
can mean instantaneous inter- firetation into as many as five 
anguages. Everything therefore 

has been done to avoid any 
minority accumulating resent¬ 
ment for the future. 

In such a way Tito has tried 
to construct and maintain a 
constitutional system which 
gives the country its greatest 
chance of retainiog its unity— 
and hence its independence— 
after his death. Whether in the 
long run the delicately balanced 
system will be upset, how it 
will take the strains of compet¬ 
ing personal ambitions among 
Tito’s successors, depends on 
factors which are not now fore¬ 
seeable; but it would be most 
surprising if any major change 
occurred immediately. 

In our recent official visit as 
European parliamentarians to 
Yugoslavia the authorities at 
all levels made plain to us that 
they wanted more capital from 
western Europe for joint invest, 
ment ventures, and more open 
markets both .for their agricul¬ 
tural and their manufactured 
products. In Europe there are 
difficult vested interests exert¬ 
ing strong protectionist pres¬ 
sures to deal with, and no 
doubt everything is not 
administratively as ample as 
they claim. But there can 
certainly be no doubt that tbe 
West has every interest in 
doing what she can to support 
a strong and independent 
Yugoslavia. 

Hugh Reay 
The author has been a Con¬ 
servative member of the United 
Kingdom delegation in the 
European Parliament since 
1973. fie is a member of its 
Political Affairs Committee and 
recently visited YugosZatna as 
a member of the European 
Parliament’s first official dele¬ 
gation to that country. 

Ronald Butt 

Looking a European gift 
horse in the mouth 

Discussion of most problems, that 
concern the European Community is 
usually bedevilled >u Britain by fixed, 
not to say obsessive, ideas about- the 
original question of membership. The 
German-French plan for a European 
Monetary System is, oe -the race of 
things, so exception. 

The most passionate Europeans tend 
to advocate our adherence to the EMS 
as an act of blind faith, in the belief 
that faith can remove the mountains 
of detailed difficulties, and that lack 
of faith wBI somehow establish that we 
are still, at bottom “bad Europeans”. 

On the other hand, those who were 
fundamentally.opposed to belonging to 
the EEC, and have never been recon¬ 
ciled to it, condemn the EMS as a 
farther serious step in tbe loss of 
British independence. Those who lake 
this position are to be found ax both 
eod$ of the political spectrum -from 
Mr Wedgwood Bean (who. was appar¬ 
ently shot down in flames by the Prime 
Minister at the meeting of the Cabinet 
with the National Executive Committee 
for uttering too crudely the negative 
towards which Mr Callaghan himself 
appears to be moving) to Mr Neil 
Martin, who still wages his gallant 
battle against federalism, on the Con¬ 
servative back-benches. 

Yet in truth the matter is not as 
simple as this and the doubts and hesi¬ 
tations transcend both the divide 
between tbe political parties and also 
the division within each party between 
those who are emotionally enthusiastic, 
and those who are unenthusiastic, about 
the European connexion. 

It is even arguable that those anti- 
Mark ereers who oppose tbe EMS as a 
tool for federalism mav underestimate 
the possibility that it might, in the end, 
actually further -their cause of making 
the EEC a looser weaker, rather 
than a tighter and stronger, organiza¬ 
tion. 

Since the Brett on Woods system of 
cooperative management of world cur¬ 
rencies came to an end, and tbe dollar 

■became unstable in a world of largely 
floating rates, there has naturally.been 
a hankering after a new basis of cur¬ 
rency stability. 

European economic integration 
seemed, to provide the opportunity and 
Mr Roy Jenkins, in his Florence lecture 
a year ago, argued die case for.a 
common European currency as'a vehicle 
for political and economic integration, 
though he did not face the need for a 
supranational political authority to 
baric it- ■- 

Then came the Bremen and Bona 
meetings vbts summer and the emer¬ 
gence of tiie Franco-German plan which, 
at first, appeared to be in a direct Ene 
of descent from the European common 
currency idea, but bas increasingly been 
perceived as likely to produce a per¬ 
manent hegemony of the German mark 
(with die French franc related dosely 
to it) as the fixed basis of the European 
currency system to which all other 
currencies would be rebated. 

There would be no loss of national 
sovereignty, bat national governments 
would be obliged to buy or sell their 
own currencies on the foreigp exchange 
markets to prevent rases from going 
outside agreed limits—and would if 
necessary nave to borrow from an inter¬ 
national European Monetary Fund to 
do so. . . 

In practice, since the German marie 
is by far the strongest currency, it 
seems clear that aH other currencies 
would be related to it so that the mark 
would take on something like the func¬ 
tion of die pound in tbe sterling area 
days, or of de dollar in prime. 

Plainly, it is nor necessary to have a 
jealously jaundiced eye towards the 
German achievement to see the snags 
to Hiic. if disparities between curren¬ 
cies reflect real economic disparities, 
then resources most be transferred be¬ 
tween nations (which in effect means 
the Germans giving away their hard- 
earned wealth—and why should they?) 
so as to keep the currencies, including 
the pound within approved Emits. 

Alternatively, this would have to be 
achieved by borrowing from the pro¬ 
posed European Monetary Fund (as 
from the IMF) and then paying back 
with all the ultimate deflationary 
consequences that this would have for 
the internal economy. 

It may be objected that if France- 
is prepared to get into tins Kina cn 
relationship with the German mark, 
why should not Britain ? Tbe answer 
is 'plainly that the French economy, 
dMpln inflation, is growing as Britain’s 
is not and that the French have cause 
to see a far stronger future ahead of 
them than we can. 

This prospect of a Franco-German 
currency hegemony has important con¬ 
sequences for the future shape of the 
Community, which are distinct fro® 
the worry of many Labour MPs that 
the EMS will pave rhe way to 
Federalism- 

I have found no substantial body of 
opinion which thinks that the enlarge¬ 
ment of the Community by the acces¬ 
sion of the poorer Mediterranean coun- 

' tries of Spain, Portugal and Greece, 
can or should be avoided, despite the 
Serious problems of imbalance within 
the EEC that will result. 

On the other hand, there is little 
if any support for the idea of a two- 
tier community of the richer and the 
poorer. As'a Trench official put it to 
me in Brussels, it would at any rate be 
a question (or would hare been a year 
ago) which tier Britain would nave 
been * in—and it could conceivably 
have been the bottom one. 

Well anything as crude as that is 
politically impossible—but it is at least 
arguable that the proposed EMS is in 
practice an escape-route to a layer of 
tiers, with Germany-Franee (and tbe 
prosperous Low Countries revolving 
round them) at tbe top, graduating 
downwards with Britain possibly sink¬ 
ing lower in the league. This would 
certainly not amount to anything like 
a common currency. 

When the question is looked at from 
this viewpoint, British doubts are un¬ 
derstandable and they are not con¬ 
fined to uuiEuropeans. Indeed, the 
silence from the Tory side so far (even 
allowing for the Conservative leader¬ 
ship’s preoccupation with the election 
that didn’t happen, not to mention the 
party conference and Mr Heath) is 
eloquent. 

Or course, tbe Conservatives have 

their faith-merchants (and 
fetv on the Labour side too) 
that, despite all the tedrnf. 
ties of the proposal, the EX1 
at a moment when it may l 
as a test of our willingnc 
the European Community st 
of our own status ana pro.- 

Now that the two big znen 
EEC have decided to make 
are we to be with them < 
for second class statehood 

But though the. Tone 
tempted (politics being wfc 
ro speak more favourably of 
Mr Callaghan rejects u. I 
the weight of Conservative 
the top »s instinctively aga: 

One senior shadow Cabir 
put it to me like this. Mov 
rates will cause great specui 
and flows and much insta 
hold our position vis-a-vis t 
we should have to cut me 
and while there is every ca 
ing it tight for internal r 
is not a good reason for di 
for deflating accordingly, 
native would be devaluate 
sequent inflation. 

There is some suspicion 
Callaghan should be temi 
prospect, particularly ove 
tion period, of being awe 
facility for borrowing Gere 
through rhe proposed ne- 
Fund for printing money. 

There are, however, indi’ 
Tbe shadow Cabinet, rath* 
has not yet collectively d 
matter in detail. It i: 
though it rather hopes th 
away, and perhaps (by cot 
Callaghan's negative) it vs 
more European of the 
parties, die Conservatives 
to seem to slam a door c 
advancement. 

But my guess is that st 
predominant economic op. 
shadow Cabinet is concern- 
is a gift horse that the\ 
at least as much suspb 
Callaghan does, though 
different reasons. 

The ‘Iranian values ’ which keep the Shah in powei 

Why is the press 
obsessed 

with scroungers? 

This Franklin cartoon from the Sun hits out at alleged welfare fiddlers. 
In the press generally, a remarkable proportion of the news stories that touch 

on ihe social services at all deal with social security 'abuse*. Why ? 
In this week’s NEW SOCIETY, media researcher Peter Golding tries to give 

the answers. He's made a special study of a vintage year for 
scroungerphobia, when the newspapers went to town over 

Derek (King Con) Deevy. His case launched a thousand clippings. 

It also launched a wave of criticism of social security recipients. The stigma 
even now is probably, as .Golding says, preventing many genuinely needy 

people from taking up benefit they're entitled to. 
Is this what our 'free press' is best employed doing ? 

Also this week 
Barbara Wootton arguing for the right to die; Richard Hoggart and 

Simon Jenkins on newspaper history; David White on English monasteries. - 

This, week's NEW SOCIETY includes Society Today, our special 
sociology brief for O and A level students. 

Theme: schools and their effect. 

society 
:RY THURSDAY EVERY THURSDAY 30p 

Today is the fifty-ninth birth¬ 
day of the Shah of .Iran. Cele¬ 
brations have been cancelled in 
deference to last month’s 
earthquake victims, but they 
could in any case hardly have 
struck the same note of un¬ 
shakable confidence as in the 
past. 

In the past few months 
hundreds of thousands of 
people have marched through 
the streets of Iran’s major 
does shouting slogans against 
Che Shah. Hundreds have been 
shot dead by troops in the pro¬ 
cess of restoring order. 
Thousands have gone on strike, 
and the Government has con¬ 
ceded massive wage increases 
which can only be paid for by 
a serious reduction of tbe 
defence budget. Even the new 
* monarchy calendar ”, intro¬ 
duced in 1976 to emphasize the 
historic identification of Iran 
with a monarchy allegedly 
stretching back more than 2,500 
years, has had to be uncere¬ 
moniously scrapped. The Pear 
cock Throne is shaken to its 
foundations, and even Dr David 
“human rights” Owen has 
been pressed into service to try 
to shore it up. 

How and why has this hap¬ 
pened to Iran within five years 
of the great oil or ice increase 
of December, 1973, just when 
one might have expected that 
the country as a whole would 
be feeling the economic bene¬ 
fits of a sudden tripling of 
national revenues? What has 
gone wrong ? 

A great part of the answer, 
at least, can be found in an 
extraordinary well-timed book 
published today. Its author, 
Robert Graham, was Middle 
East corresoondent of the 
Financial Times, based in 
Tehran, from 1975 to 1977— 
precisely the period during 
which the boom went sour, and 
most of the illusions it had 
engendered collapsed. Tt is that 
process which he seeks to en¬ 
capsulate in his book, aptly 

The Shah of Iran left and an ally. Dr David Owen 

subtitled The Illusion of Power. 
The Shah’s basic mistake, as 

Graham sees it, was to try to 
do mo much ar once. Until 
1973, shortage of foreign ex¬ 
change had been the main con¬ 
straint on economic . develop¬ 
ment.- When that problem, was 
suddenly removed, the Shah 
assumed that the other con¬ 
straints—especially manpower 
shortages and poor infrastruc¬ 
ture—were not serious. Brush¬ 
ing aside the doubts of his own 
plan and budget organization, 
the Shah decided in 1974 on an 
immediate doubling of the pub¬ 
lic sector investment target of 
his fifth five-year plan (cover¬ 
ing 1973-78). 

Broadly speaking, be attemp¬ 
ted to solve every problem at 
once simply by throwing money 
at it, without establishing a 
clear order of priorities or ear¬ 
marking the raw materials and 
skilled labour needed for each 
project. The result was almost 

complete chaos. Many indi¬ 
viduals made fortunes ; but most 

. of the projects either had to be 
abandoned, or started only after 
millions of dollars had been 
wasted, because tbe essential 
preliminary groundwork had. not 
been done. 

It was a recipe for causing 
tbe greatest frustration to the 
greatest n amber. It accelerated 
the already rapid urbanization 
of the country, leaving agricul¬ 
ture (which still employs more 
economically active Iranians 
than any .other sector) more and 
more a poor relation- This 
both accentuated the inequality 
between town and country and 
increased the need for imported 
food, thereby pushing up prices 
still further. 

But it also'widened the, gap 
between rich and poor within 
the new urban society, while 
subjecting both to the stresses 
of on intensely competitive 
economy where material stan¬ 

dards may, on average, have 
improved but the ** quality of 
life ”. has deteriorated sharply. 
Graham describes eloquently 
the nastiness of modern 
Tehran: ** as problems of cir¬ 
culating within this agglomera¬ 
tion increase, contact between 
social groups diminishes. From 
living among the masses, the 
boargeoisie is now seeking to 
insulate itself. Tbe urban 
masses for their part have 
acquired a sullen resentment 
and envy of their superiors. The 
only equalizer has become a 
universal level of discon¬ 
tent . ..” 

All this has happened within 
a highly centralized political 
system, of which Graham gives 
a fascinatingly detailed anato¬ 
mic31 sketch. He describes how 
the- Shah has systematically 
demolished any individual or 
institution that threatened 
even remotely to become an 
independent power-base, empha¬ 

sizing only himset 
people” as the tv 
the system and e- 
every official of 
reports to him (am 
on independently 

' else). 
Graham emphasi 

overall effect is tc 
personal survival ; 
of the Shah, at the 
economic effidenc 
stresses the stulti 
on national cuhu. 
tension between ti 
ape the West ape 
to reassert traditioi 
values ”, which h; 
been so eroded as . 
be easily identifier 
is sorely an impo 
in the present uphr 

Yet, Graham 
“ there is nothing 
that another leadei 
leaders in Iran 
done better or be 
differently under 
stances ”. There 
a liberal tradition 
history”, and even 
ous 1906 Constitut 
be observed it n wo 
entail no more ths 
distribution of pc 
the elite”. He a 
that, in tbe pa 
changes have u? 
brought about by 
tors, hinting at ‘le 
Shah will be diff 
lodge so long as 
western support. 

On the Other bat 
earlier in the bo 
Mossadegh, to “tb 
adage that an Ir 
survives as long a 
cessfvl. ... As 
position weakened, 
once again began to 
bets”. If I were 
flunk Z should now 

. mine. 

Edward T 
7r«n : The Illusion < 
Robert Graham, is \ 
Croom Helm, price 

ARTS DIARY 
The hucksters 
who fill up 
the cinemas 

Old - fashioned Hollywood 
hokum has always gone a long 
■way in the movie business but 
lately fjim promotion has been 
coming into its own. It is no 
longer rare to hear of more 
money being spent on publi¬ 
cizing a film than on making it. 

The sums involved are in¬ 
creasing rapidly: In 1971 about 
£50,000 was spent io Britain on 
advertising Love Story; 
£500,000 is budgeted for pro¬ 
moting Supermen, which opens 
shortly. 

There are _ sophisticated- 
marketing campaigns to match 
the more bizarre publicity 
stunts, and a lot of the money 
goes into television advertising. 
Books, pasters, toys and tee- 
shirts allied with the film pro¬ 
vide publicity and income. The 
financial rewards of linking 
films with records have been 
demonstrated bv Robert Stig- 
ivood, with such films as Grease . 
and Saturday Night Fever. 

Grease, with a promotion 
budget of about £450,000, looks 
like being the most popular 
film of tile year in Britain ; tbe 
combination of John Travolta, 
die present teenage idol,.and 
a hard sell have made an inex¬ 
pensive film that received poor 
reviews into a, roaring box 
office success. 

Attendances are increasing at 
cinemas, reversing a long down¬ 
ward trend, and the promoters 
claim much of the credit. So 
dir big spenders are likely to 
hold sway for a while yet. 

The old Hollywood approach 
has not changed much: Avco 
Embassv. announcing a film, 

Goldengirl, with Susan Anton, 
a little known actress in the 
title role, said it was launching 
a worldwide campaign “ to 
make Susan Anton an inter¬ 
national star She will 
become, the-company promised, 
an overnight sensation. I can 
hardly wait. 

English National -Opera North 
has been unable- to find a re¬ 

hearsal hall big enough to take 
the scenery for its opening pro¬ 
duction, Samson et DaliJa. It 
cannot move into the Grand 
Theatre, Leeds, until next week, 
so the singers have been. re¬ 
hearsing on one floor of a multi¬ 
storey car park. 

A search for 
lost theatres 

The destruction of many 
old theatres has. In the last few 
years, begun to meet concerted 
opposition,' but too little is 
known about what buildings re¬ 
main and what might be done 
to preserve them. So the Arts 
Council is financing an investi¬ 
gation to discover how many 
theatres predating the 1914-18 
War still exist. 

Preliminary checks suggest 
that, out of 1,500 theatres exist¬ 
ing in 1914, only about 320 re¬ 
main ; and only about a quarter 
are still used as theatres. 

The researchers will be seek¬ 
ing out forgotten theatres in 
cities and seaside resorts, and a 
gazetteer of those remaining, 
with details of their condition 
and their potential for improve¬ 
ment, will be published next 
year. Publication will coincide 
with an exhibition on tbe sub¬ 
ject of Curtains !. which will 
open at the' Museum of London 
and then go on tour. 

Fast books on 
slow games 

When in 1973, the Birming¬ 
ham School of Music moved 
into new buildings in the city 
centre, its concert and re¬ 
hearsal ball was. due to be 
bulk shortly afterwards. But 
delays and spending cuts mean 
that the school is still without 
a haH (it also lacks a proper 
entrance). 

Earlier tins year it was dis¬ 
closed to the school’s dismay, 
that the Birmingham. Athletic 
Institute, winch was moving co 
a neighbouring site, would 
have its gymnasium buik on 
the space allocated for the con¬ 
cert ball. 

After protests from local 
musical organizations, the city 
council is considering, a com¬ 
promise plan for a combined 
gymnasium and concert hail. 
The gymnasium would hare 
acoustic treatment so that it 
could be used by- the school, 
but the city's musicians doubt 
whether the building will suit 
both gymnasts and music stu¬ 
dents, and foresee difficulties 
over sharing the Space. A com¬ 
bination or doable bases and 
vaulting horses hardly sounds 
like a recipe for excellence. 

The LSO has a 
clean-out 

When the London Svmphony 

U,,|5d s?r&uCeh- 
mdacbe to conduct it again at 

flrSlES S*? -0n Number 
o, « realized that it would prob¬ 
ably lose £8,000 on the concert 

Celibidache demands so 

*“• *»» m* 
P"cef 5 P*r cent higher 

than usual the cost cannot be 
ETKS But ?? pJay*r* Sink 
he is well worth «: thev reearH 

*?*»* "M« him as ?ktat of 
S tl?c-r’ wh,Tch.rakes them back 

regular listeners: zhepfay is chairman Anti-’-25 LS0 s 
about Jimi Hendrix. the rock put it, a “de^ke” 

orchestra. 

London's commercial radio 
station. Capital, is finally re¬ 
suming radio drama:' on Mon¬ 
day members of the Young Vic 
company started rehearsing the 
first production. But the station 
is not risking the loss of its 

singer. 

Gymnastic 
music schc 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

HOW NOT TO MANAGE A DRAIN 
foreign exchange markets round 
the wodd yesterday gave their 
immediate verdict on President 
Carter’s anti-inflation pro¬ 

gramme. Almost everywhere the 
dollar came under further sus¬ 
tained pressure. It would have 
been surprising, given the way 
in which the President's state¬ 
ment finally emerged, if there 
had been miy other reaction. 

A brave attempt was made la 
the eventual presentation to give 
the impression that the pro¬ 
gramme is tough and comprehen¬ 
sive. Even on the most objective 
appraisal the programme, with, 
its heavy reliance on voluntary 
price and wage controls, falls 
shore of that. The real weakness 
nf the programme, however, is 
that it fails to take proper 
account pf the present psycho¬ 
logical climate in which the 
world is reacting to the continu¬ 
ing crisis of the dollar. 

The parallel w&h the problem 
of sterling during .1976—and 

. in other earlier sterling crises— 
is far. too dose for comfort- ’In 
that catastrophic year for sterl¬ 
ing rt seemed that nothing any¬ 
one said or did could stop the 
continuing slide of the pound. 
This was because, as is' dear in 
retrospect, the Government gave 
a cumulative impression of 
reacting too little and too late to 
the continuing deterioration. The 
authorities did .not seem to 
understand the size of the prob¬ 
lem or to be prepared to take 

action sufficient to deal with it; 
that was the impression left by 
Britain then, and it is left by the 
United States now. This is 
indeed one of the most familiar 
of economic policy errors; 
readers of Bagehoris Lombard 
Street, first published in 1873, 
will remember his criticisms of 
the failure of the nineteenth 
century Bank of England to 
manage exchange outflows by 
raising the rate of interest. “A 
more miserable history can 
hardly be found than that of the 
attempts of the Bank—if indeed 
they can be called attempts—to 
keep a reserve and to manage 
a foreign drain between the year 
1819 . . . and the year 1857.” 
Even then the response was too 
little and too slow. 

The difference is that the 
problem of the dollar is of a 
far larger scale and with far 
greater consequences for the rest 
of the world. In no area of policy 
has this Administration given 
so complete an impression of 
having no idea what policy it 
was1 trying to follow. The White 
House, the Treasury, the Coun¬ 
cil of Economic Advisers and the 
Federal Reserve have managed 
jointly and severally to convey 
the impression of confusion and 
indecision. Constant indications 
in past days and weeks that the 
President was about to unveil 
a major programme, combined 
with inspired speculation of 
what it might contain, have had 
the inevitable result that any 
impact it might have had has 

been fully discounted in 
advance. 

- The problem of the dollar baa 
two essential components. The 
first is tbe condition of the 
domestic American economy, 
which is currently experiencing 
rates of inflation which would 
have been thought inconceivable 
for the United Scales even five 
years ago. Hie second is the 
general world sentiment about 
the dollar as a reserve currency. 
Any programme that can bring 
about the required sea change in 
international attitudes must -in¬ 
clude, therefore, two essential 
elements. 

The first is an indication that 
at home fiscal and monetary 
policy are working sufficiently 
strongly to tbe right end. In a 
country of the size, openness and 
complexity of tbe United States 
prices and incomes policies are 
unlikely to have any significant 
impact by themselves. 

The second is tint the Ameri¬ 
can Government should give 
some indication that it 
recognizes that the position of 
the dollar as the unique centre 
of the international monetary 
and reserve system is no ’onger 
tenable. Neither of these condi¬ 
tions is met by what the Presi¬ 
dent said on Tuesday. It seems 
that it still ‘ requires further 
severe lessons in the market 
place to create the understand¬ 
ing in the Administration or the 
political will within the United 
States to tackle the problems at 
their root. 
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THE WORLD’S FIFTH LARGEST MUSLIM POWER 
One of the things seldom remem¬ 
bered about the Soviet Union is 
that it is (after Indonesia, 
Pakistan, India and Bangladesh) 
the fifth Muslim power in the 
world. The total number of 
Muslims in the USSR is at. pre¬ 
sent. estimated at 45 to 50 
million, as against 140 million 
Russians. But the Muslim birth¬ 
rate is so much higher that by 
the end of the century there will 
probably be at least 100 million 
Muslims to only about 150 
million Russians. 

These facts are recalled in an 
article on u Muslim religious 
conservation and dissent In the 
USSR” in the current issue of 
tbe journal Religion in Com- 1 
munist Lands. The authors. Pro¬ 
fessor Alexandre Sennigsen and 
Ume Chautal : Lemercier- 
Quelquejay, have used S$rvfetfV 
published sources to try to-- 
form a picture of the religious 
life of the Muslim population, 
whose direct contacts with tbe 
outside world are minimal.. The': 
results are fascinating. It seems 
that "as a religion Islam fares 
better than any other religion in 
the USSR. In 1974, for instance, 
in the Caucasus 46 per cent of 
the Daghestani rural dwellers 
and 63 per cent of all Chechens 
declared themselves to be . 
believers (compared with 12 per 
cent among the Russians) ” 
«'bile ** onlv 21 ner cent of the 
Chechens identified' themselves 
■'s atheists (compared with €9 
■or cent of Russians) Circum- 

■•:sion is performed in almost 100 
ner cent of cases and religious 
customs are widely observed even 
by atheists. 

“ Under the influence of a 
* collective conservative public 
opinion V* a Soviet social 
scientist explains, * the local 
non-believers are obliged to hide 
their atheistic ideas from their 
relatives and friends”. As the 
authors say, “ this is an incred¬ 
ible situation sixty years after. 
the victory of a Marxist Revolu¬ 
tion which suoposedlv destroyed 
the social roots of aD'religions **. 

What is even more interesting 
ic that the Islam which thrives in 
this way is aoparentlv not 
primarflv that which is officially 
tolerated bv the regime. Accord¬ 
ing to Academician L. Klimovich, 
who is described as “ the lead¬ 
ing and perhaps most Qualified 
anti-Ttfamic specialist”. the 
of'ic'V Tr^nd is opnosed by a. 
nAn-bffici?T . “ non-mosajif 

-trend wHkhTs “ commimirarian'” 
and controlled by su&dervkh 
orders. “ Everywhere the clerics. 
of the_ non-mosque trend are 
many times more numerous than 
the clerics of official Islam.-” 
. Another Soviet source says 

that* “ more than half the total 
number of believers and almost 
all clerics in the North Caucasus 
belong to a Sufi brotherhood 
These orders, although described 
by the. authors of the article as 
“ conservative ” and by Soviet 
sources as a fc fanatical anti- 
Soviet force”, have apparently 
adapted themselves to the times 
in some unexpected ways: 
notably by accepting large num¬ 
bers of women as adepts and 
even as leaders, and by recruit-. 
Ing many young people, includ¬ 
ing many from the Soviet 
intelligentsia. 

It is noticeable that the 
sources quoted by Professor 
Bezmigsen and Mme Lemercier- 
Quelquejay concern chiefly the 
Caucasus and date from the 
1960s or very early 70s. It would 
be interesting to know whether 
the Sufi orders are more or less 
active now than they, were then, 
and whether therir influence is 
equally strong in Central Asia. 
One wonders too whether tins 
movement is rightly interpreted 
as a direct political challenge to 
the Soviet-system, or simply as 
a kind of ideological opting out. 
Sufism has at different times in 
tiie history of Islam been both 
a quietist and a revolutionary 
movement. 

Our own Moscow correspon¬ 
dent, who has just returned from 

. a visit to Uzbekistan, „ reports 
from there signs of a definite 
easing-up of official anti-Islamic 
activity. He attributes this partly 
to . the Government’s anxiety to 
make a good impression on the 
Arab world,, and particularly to 
the wish to establish diplomatic 
relations with Saudi Arabia, 
which has so far refused on the 
grounds that the USSR is a 
“godless country”. (In an 
apparent attempt to refute this 
charge, a delegation of religious 
leaders from Jordan was taken 
on a tour of mosques and 
medressehs (seminaries) in 
Uzbekistan three weeks ago.) It 
is an intriguing thought that 
another reason for improving the 
status of the official Muslim 
establishment might be to enable 
it to compete more effectively 
with the underground “non- 
mosque tread 

LIVERPOOL’S NEW CATHEDRAL 
The Queen yesterday attended a parishes than in the cathedral, 
service of thanksgiving to com- This is partly a reflection of die 
memoraie the completion of movement of people from city 

, «i Liverpool Cathedral nearly three centres to tbe suburbs. It is also 
; s; ,.ird quarters of a century after it was an indication of a preference for 

begun. During this time .much conducting Church activities in 
. Has changed in the position of rather smaller units. The spirit 

fhe Church of England in.the life of the Churdi of England has 
the nation, and in the role of become less hierarchiaL ‘* 

ratbedrals in the life of.-the For all .these reasons the 
rhurch. We have become a more completion of Liverpool Cathe- 
"oarerialisric people; so. that, dral has inevitably occasioned 
"rents of this nature are less less public excitement than 

, -ridely celebrated than they used would have been expecred when 
'o be. The Cathedral has also it was begun. Yet it would be 
’'ecome less of a, focal point for unwise to conclude from this that 

•-v :' ’he activities of the Church for. yesterday’s celebrations were out 
two principal reasons. of place. On the contrary, they 

The firsr concerns the move- reflecr in the first place a sense 
"’oru of population. Most rathe- of justifiable pride in a symbolic 
H-als ki this country were com- achievement. Every cathedral 
n’eted before the industrial - built in this or any other country, 
-evolution, so they were for the Church of England or any 
"arurally sited in what were the other denomination, is an expres- 
’^ading centres of their day. But skra of religious faith. It is a 

! -he cathedral' cities of England material reflection, always 
are no longer the centres of requiring the devoted work of 
commerce and social life in the generations, of a spiritual urge, 
present generation. The second Its accomplishment is always a 
development is rbat even in triumph of technical application 
cathedra* cities the vitality of and of determination. Se it is in 
the Church is expressed more in this case. 

There will a ways be those who 
will say that the money and 
energy should have been devoted 
to worthier purposes, that those 
in poverty and distress will not 
benefit from tiie erection of a 
building. But it would be foolish 
to regard these as alternatives. 
If is not the case that money 
which would otherwise have been 
given to the poor has been 
diverted to tbe cathedral. 

Even if it had. k would still 
have been serving a valuable pur¬ 
pose. The life of the Churdi may 
be dispersed these days.' but 
nonetheless it needs its centres 
of worship .and activity. This is 
what its cathedrals provide and 
if the Church is to be relevant 
to the present age those centres 
must not be only in pleasant 
cities away from the large 
conurbations. A living Church 
needs its n^w cathedrals, mid 
rhe celebrations over Liverpool 
Cathedral commemorate-not only 
the completion of the dreams of 
three quarters of a century ago 
but also the continued vitality 
r.F the Church of England. 

London weighting on pay 
From the Secretary General of the 
Civil Service National Whitley 
Council {Staff Side) 
Sir. You were good enough to 
cnrrect a news item of October 13 
about the reaction of Civil Service 
trade unions to a management offer 
on a claim by the unions for an 
increase in London weighting 
allowances. Since we are in a 
serious dispute, may 1 make. the 
position clear. 

London weighting has not been 
reviewed since 1975. Hie existing' 
weighting is £465 pa for staff work¬ 
ing in Inner London, £275 pa for . 
those hj Outer London. Hie union 
claim is for £713 pa Inner London 
end £372 pa Outer London, based 
an die movement of indices supplied 
by the Department of Employment. 

The management have offered 
£524 pa for Inner London staff and 
propose nothing extra for Outer 
1-ondon staff. - Tbe management 
recognise “ rhe considerable in- 
creas ' in die cost of living and 
wor-kins >n the London area which • 
has taken place since 1975" and 

“accept the broad principles laid 
down in the Pay Board Report 
should normally govern London 
weighting 

Despite recognition of union 
arguments, management state that 
(a) there. can be iio substantive 
negotiation on actual figures; (b) 
any increase must be within the 
Stage 3 guidlines; (c) money avail¬ 
able should be “loaded” on.to the 
Inner London rate, but tbe Outer 
London rate should be unchanged. 

It is common form to accuse 
unions of plucking figures from tbe 
air m order to produce a claim for 
pay increases. Not so, in this case. 
Our claim is based firmly on the 
Pay Board's recommendations of 
1974, accepted by Government and 
unions. 

There is an agreed method of up¬ 
dating London weighting allowances, 
which permits' of little significant 
disputation, entirely based on 
official and special indices pre¬ 
pared by the Department of 
Employment as recommended by 
rhe Pay Board and accepted by 
Government and unions. 

Tbe basic problem is not about 
disputed figures or on a different 
approach to London costs, but is 
about a rigidly stupid interpreta¬ 
tion of one phase of incomes policy. 

It is because of this I say the 
redistribution of money between 
Outer and Inner London must be 
regarded by any detached observer 
as maladroit and tile offer unaccept¬ 
able. We have every intention of 
fighting for improvement. 

Unions have no choice bat to 
pursue the issue to arbitration or 
take industrial action. In normal 
course, there would be a preference 
for arbitration, but no doubt there 
is a temptation to move into indus¬ 
trial action. 

If unions do opt for arbitration, 
they will do so because they are 
conscious, of pay battles ahead and 
the requirement to test the fairness 
and validity of independent arbitra¬ 
tion machinery in tiie current 
situation. 
Yours sincerely. 
W. L. KENDALL, 
19, Rochester Row, SW1. 
October 18. 

A return to 
Beveridge 
From Mr C. L. Wale 
Sir, Does no one these days read 
Beevridge? On page 198. paragraph 
283 of Full Employment in a Free 
Snprtn. we find : “ If free wage bar¬ 
gaining as we have known it hither¬ 
to zs continued in conditions of full 
employment there would be a con¬ 
tinuous upward pressure on money 
wage rates... In peacetime the 
vicious spiral of wages and prices 
might become chronic (he quotes 
in the book from your issue of 
January 23, 1943, Sir). 

Then on page 200, paragraph 
288: “In a. free society, men 
should not be imprisoned for strik¬ 
ing though they may be rightly 
deprived of all support if the strike 
is contrary to a collective bargain 
or an agreed arbitration”. 

Sir William Beveridge in 1943 and 
1944 clearly foresaw our present 
economic plight. For him, a wages 
policy, genuine industrial demo¬ 
cracy, industrial discipline, price 
control, and monetary policy repre¬ 
sent a single unity. The failure of 
any one element would make tbe 
objectives of full employment and 
price stability quite impossible. In 
particular, a wages policy and 
monetary policy are complementary, 
not alternatives. 

Time has rendered very few of 
Beveridge’s detailed proposals out 
of date, and Chapter V, indeed the 
whole book, woold repay study by 
Messrs Moss Evans, Callaehan. Mrs 
Thatcher. Sir Keith Joseph and all 
who have any public or industrial 
responsibility for our economic 
affairs. 

If we put Beveridge’s proposals 
into effect as tbe whole they were 
intended to be. instead of as frag¬ 
mented and. isolated pieces, we 
could transform our situation. 
I am, vnurc faithfully, 
C. L. WALE, . 
Wisteria House, 
B1 unham, 
Bedfordshire. 
October 23. 

Forgotten consumers 
From Mr D. A. C. Dewdney 
Sir, When I was a Joint Deputy 
Chairman of tbe National Board for 
Incomes and Prices I was accus¬ 
tomed to open discussion of a refer¬ 
ence with our clients, whether union 
or management, by saying that tbe 
NBPI primarily represented that for¬ 
gotten man of British society, the 
consumer. I could see that this was 
usually regarded as a rather quaint 
remark. 

A recent poll reports more than 
half tbe people questioned as pre¬ 
ferring, in effect, stable prices to 
rising money incomes, confirming 
the results of two academically-con¬ 
trolled surveys made during the life 
of the board. What I then first saw 
as a sad decline m ambition I now 
see as sound common sense. 

A speech of Aubrey Jones once 
pointed out that pressures for cost 
increases were institutionalized, in 
that we had well organized trade 
unions pressing on less organized 
employers who in turned pressed 
on quite unorganized consumers. 

To a chemical engineer this is tbe 
specification for a runaway reaction, 
leading to waste if not disaster. The 
remedy is an instrumentation loop 
through whidi the later stages of 
the process influence the early 
stages, to keep all in balance. 

Trade union leaders, representing 
the producers, give priority to in¬ 
creasing money wages because this 
is what they see their members ask¬ 
ing of them. Emplovers resist cost 
increases but not to the point of cor¬ 
porate suicide because this is against 
human nature. Tbe consumer is con¬ 
ditioned by bis believed powerless¬ 
ness to meek acceptance of every 
rise in price. 

But producers are necessarily con¬ 
sumers and need reminding of tiie 
fact. I call on all housewives and 
retired people to stand up for them¬ 
selves by persistently asking their 
husbands and their working dmdren 
respectively: “What have you done 
today to help to bring prices, rates, 
taxes, down ? ” 
Yours faithfully, 
D. A. C. DEWDNEY, 
Coverdale Training Limited, 
45 Hereford Road, W2. 
October 24. 

Lord Boothby on Churchill 
From Mr Anthony Montague 
Browne 
Sir, It may not be very profitable 
to argue over who knew Sir Winston 
ChurchiH best, but I must support 
Lady S (James's letter of October 24. 
I worked for Sir Winston during 
the last 12 years of his life and saw 
him almost daily and certainly dur¬ 
ing tins period, quite apart from his 
time at No 10, Sir John Colville was 
a frequent, trusted, and. most wel¬ 
come visitor while Lord Boothby 
was hardly seen or even mentioned. 
Incidentally I think an unprejudiced 
observer would find Sir John’s 
reminiscences very far from boring. 
To most people they are entertain¬ 
ing and illuminating. 

These credentials apart, however, 
the main points in question are 
whether Sir Winston had “ a streak 
of cruelty ” and whether he was 
senile. 

Towards tiie very end of his life 
tbe strokes from which he bad' suf¬ 
fered had obviously taken a sad toll, 
but his withdrawal anH melancholy 
in preceding years were much more 
caused by severe deafness, which 
made it difficult for him to dis¬ 
tinguish words in a general conver¬ 
sation though he could hear a well- 
recognized individual voice quite 
reasonably and, I believe, by the 
feeling that much of his work had 
been in vain. He was, after all, a 
historian of extraordinary insight 
and prescience. 

The charge of ** a streak of 
cruelty” is totally unsustainable. 
The instances of his kind-hearted¬ 
ness and his angry rejection of 
cruelty are innumerable. At Yalta 
his indignation at Stalin’s vicious 
toast to retribution on the Germans 
after victory is well recorded. Pri¬ 
vately his distaste for the Nurem¬ 
berg Trials was often expressed: 
while recognizing that something of 
the kind was inevitable and neces¬ 
sary be would have preferred it to 
be more summary, more restrictive 
and more visibly fair. His affection 
and regard for animals was remark¬ 
able, and had a genuine intellectual 
basis of anthropomorphism. I 
remember his vebement rejection of 
an invitation to a bull fight in 
Seville: “Jt is not a bull fight. It 
is a bull torture.” One could multi¬ 
ply such diverse examples over and 
over. 

Of course Winston Churchill 
could be severe to those who, in bis 
view, ** fell below tiie level of 
events”, particulariy if these were 
great events. Perhaps it is of this 
that Lard Boothby had persona] ex¬ 
perience. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant. 
ANTHONY MONTAGUE BROWNE, 
Hawkridge Cottages, 
Bucklebury, 
Near Reading, 
Berkshire. 
October 25. 

From Mr Alas t air Forbes 
Sir, To know Lady Soames is to love 
her. I have been lucky enough to 
enjoy this double privilege for well 
over two score years. There is 
nothing untrue in what she writes 
to you (October 24) about Jock 
Colville’s association with her father 
(I cannot follow her far-side- 
idolatry quirk of giving him passim 
a capital F, a usage surely hitherto 
confined to Our Lord’s references 
to the Father of us aM in Heaven). 

But what always most fascinated 
Sir Winston about truth was 
precisely its “ many-sidedness 
Lord Boothby. whom I have known 
not quite so well for not quite so 
long, in demonstrating his pardon¬ 
able irritation at CMvi lie’s rather 
Pohmius-like execution of his Cer- 
beric functions • as a Churchill 
Trustee and Executor, character¬ 
istically dug himself an elephant- 
trap and went promptly crashing 
into it. 

Of course Sir John ColvflJe, 
whose exemplary loyalty ro all 
those he has secrecanaRy served, 
from Neville Chamberlain on, has 
always been legendary, is of very 
great importance indeed in the story 
of Churchill, to whom his relation¬ 
ship became far closer over a 
longer period than ever was 
Bootiiby’s either in the twenties and 
thirties or later in postwar Opposi¬ 
tion with wartime hatchets buried. 

Neither Boothby nor Colville had 
bothered to complete their home¬ 
work or even adequately to refresh 
their memories before hurrying off 
to write to you. Sir, while your 

paper is still being printed. That 
does not make either of them con- 
demnable as gaga, though chacun 
dement gaga a sa fagon and Lord 
Boothby’s verbal incontinence in 
the presence of colleagues from the 
media has long been notorious. 

Pace Lady Soames and Sir Jock. 
I can well recall finding Bob 
Boothby on very matey terms with 
Winston Churchill at Aix-en- 
Provence in 1948 and again at The 
Hague and at Strasbourg in the 
course of European affairs in which 
we were ar the time all three of us 
in rerested in our different fashions. 

Mr Berthoud’s interesting inter¬ 
view with Lord Boothby, so Sir Jock 
apparently failed to note, was far 
more concerned with tbe peacetime 
smashing by ChurchiB’s 1951 Gov¬ 
ernment of the European causes he 
had so eloquently espoused in 
Opposition than with the treatment 
meted out fay him to Boothby in 
wartime. The latter was deemed 
“caddish’’ by Lloyd George who 
compared it unfavourably to his own 
by Asquith over the Marconi affair. 

But though there are many rather 
Falstaffian passages in Lord 
Bootiiby’s book, which it is evident 
that neither Lady Soames nor Sir 
Jock have read, me author nowhere 
seeks to compare his own brief 
wartime service as an RAF “ wing¬ 
less wander” with rhe bravery in 
action, in anti-aircraft battery'and 
fighters respectively, of Churchill’s 
daughter and secretary. 

Both the latter rightly abhorred 
the action of Lord Moran in betray¬ 
ing his famous patient so soon after 
his death. Yet neither of them has 
anywhere denied his description of 
the various cerebro-vascular acci¬ 
dents which affected both his 
perceptions and his stamina before 
his return to Downing Street in 
1951. still less those mat occurred 
thereafter, culmiaating’in the stroke 
of 1953, concealed from Parliament, 
party and country largely through 
the skill of Colvi-lle who was able 
to carry on the government with the 
support and complicity of a hand¬ 
ful of Ministers and Press Lords 
and the assent of a Sovereign whose 
Private Secretary before her 
Accession he had also had the good 
fortune ro be. Small world, or if you 
prefer it. Establishment, indeed. 

Moran quoted Colville as saying 
in early 1952: “I hate to be dis¬ 
loyal but the PM is not doing his 
work.” A rather less ebenburtig 
civil servant, the late Sir Leslie 
Rowan, who had also served 
Churchill in his wartime Private 
Office, also found a great falling- 
off in hi$ tenacity. Hardly surpris¬ 
ing, given that be had confided to 
his doctor a fortnight before the 
election result that “I am not so 
sure as I was that I shall be able 
to see things through ”, and a month 
later that “the last fortnight has 
been more tiring than anything in 
the war”. 

Lady Soames, dismissing in a 
witty last paragraph Lord Boothby’s 
accusation than he was the victim 
of a “man-hunt” by Churchill in 
1941, writes that “ it would not 
have been in my Father’s nature 
to do so”. To Moran he once said: 
“ You know how unhappy it makes 
me to hurt others”. But it would 
be disingenuous to soy that he was 
not on occasion unjust both in 
thought, words and deeds to some 
of those who did not entirely share 
his views or allow themselves to be 
persuaded by them. 

Other historians than Lady 
Soames and Sir Jock have noted it 
and others will doubtless follow. 
How should it be otherwise in such 
a man in such a position ? To Moran 
he said: “ I have only managed to 
live so long by carrying no 
hatreds.” And to me once: “Always 
carry a little slate with you and 
wipe it regularly dean of all 
grudges.” 

Those who have read Lord 
Boothby’s book will know that, 
despite the author’s confession that 
he “never really liked Churchill”, 
it contains far more praise, even 
affection, towards Sir Winston than 
rancour, so let Colville and he both 
now belt up and let Mary Soames 
get on with finishing her eagerly 
awaited biography of her mother. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR FORBES, 
c/o The Spectator, 
56 Doughty Street, WC1. 

Eleni V accident 
From Lord Greenwood of Rossen- 
dale 
Sir, At the time of the Torrey 
Canyon I was the Minister on the 
spot in Cornwall. Knowing the 
quality of their report on that 
incident I have read with care the 
valuable report of the House of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Science and Technology on the 
Eleni V and, equally helpfol and 
important, the Department of 
Trade’s July publication. Accidents 
at Sea Causing Oil Pollution. 

Ten years ago we bad no real pre¬ 
cedents to guide us; we bad to feel 
our way and rely largely on the 
cooperation of the local authorities 
and the armed services. The Torrey 
Canyon disaster was greater in scale, 
but perhaps easier of solution, than 
the problems posed by Eleni V—. 
die danger to gas pipelines, the 
hazards of a drifting hulk, tbe 
nature of the oil. In a changing 
situation, and in spite of the best 
efforts of the Ministers and their 
staff I am sure that mistakes were 
made. 

Nevertheless, I for one would 
hesitate to allocate blame. Such 
delay as there was seems to have 
produced very little additional pol¬ 
lution, and the pipelines and ship¬ 
ping were undamaged. For this the 
Government, the Select Committee, 
and the loo] authorities can share 
tbe credit, and I am sorry that some 
writers have seen the incident as a 
conflict. 

The Select Committee has a well 
founded reputation for constructive 
dunking. And tbe Department of 
Trade and its forerunners have an 
enviable record of promoting safety 
at sea. Perhaps that is why we do 
get a great degree of protection. in 
sphe of our highly perilous position 
in the world’s shipping lanes. 
I have the honour to be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
ANTHONY GREENWOOD, 
House of Lards. 
October 24. 

Trouble in Teheran 
From Mr Fred Holliday 
Sir, Lord Chalfontfs latest contribu¬ 
tion to your pages (October 16) 
demonstrates, once again, his rather 
.deficient grasp of logical sequence 
and factual accuracy. In an article 
otherwise devoted to predictable 
bluster about a pro-Soviet conspi¬ 
racy to undermine Britain’s relations 
with China, he makes a quixotic 
attack on me for my contribution 
to “the pernicious influence of the 
Marxist lobby”. 

Your readers may recall that tbe 
article of mine to which Lord Chal- 
font refers (October 3) was con¬ 
cerned with the truth of what Lord 
Chalfont bad been writing on Tran 
and, in particular, with the weight 
we should attach ro his “ first-hand 
observation ”, much of Ir carried 
out, by his own admission, from the 
Hilton Hotel in Teheran. It is worth 
noting that Lord Chalfont has no 
reply to a single one of the paints 
on which I criticize him. 

Rather he makes a series of un¬ 
true remarks, designed to distract 
your readers from the issues under 
discussion and to denigrate rhe 
Transnational Institute for which 
I work. 

Firsr, the inaccuracies. He tells 
ns that Philip Aeee is a trustee of 
th* Washington branch of the TNI. 
whereas >n fact A“ee has never been 
an associate of the institute. Tariq 
Ali. o«v» of‘our “closest associate? 
according to Chalfont, ended his 
P”* *:w f-l'v-fliip •’vn -»nrs »«0. 

The Implicit alleeation that 
OrinnHn Leteb’er. the late Director 
of TNI. was working for Cuban 
inrelli"ence is a lone-discredited 
r — — -» !-— n— fc- 
eminent id the first months of the 
FBI investigation and designed ro 
conceal the guilty parties concerned 
in bis murder. It is gratifying at 
least that the -US Department of 
Justice hs»s now named the culprits : 
General Contreras, the former head 
of DINA the Chilean secret radio, 
and orher pssneiates. 

LeteJicr died because he was 
working effectively to oppose the 

generals who had slain and maimed 
many thousands of Chileans. It is 
an honour for all of us in TNI to 
have cooperated with him and to 
continue the work for which he 
gave his life. 

Lord Chalfonr’s only reply to my 
criticisms of him is therefore to 
defame the TNT and to insinuate, 
in a slanderous manner, that by 
r-'ricizinv Iran -••d his new-fnmd 
friends in Peking one is simply 
acting as an agent of Moscow. 

However, the real issue remains 
that the great majority of Iranians 
the best-qualified n first-hand 
observers”, and very few of them 
Marxists, are implacably opposed 
to the Shah. They have made a 
mockery of the craven elucubrarions 
on Iran that Lord Chalfont has been 
p. «'-P - . .. .• . . f*... 

lord Cbalfon* might be interested 
to learn riiBt the staff si the 
Teheran Hilton have themselves 
recently gone on strike. I trust that 
on his next business trip to Iran 
he will ask the head waiter if he 
too is a Soviet agent. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRED HALL1DAY, 
The Transnational Institute, 
Ppiilitt P''rterstraac 20, 
Amsterdam. 

Blowing his own trumpet 
Fdom Mr A. R. Potts 

Sir, The .family was very pleased 
to see. in this morning’s paper 
(October 23)t a note of the Service 
of Thanksgiving for Professor L. F. 
Rushbrook Williams. 

The * Trumpet Voluntary ” hy 
Jeremiah Clarke was one of his 
favourite short musical pieces but 
my father-in-law would, I think, he 
start-led to know that it was played 
on this occasion by Clarks himself. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. POTTS, 
Rodgers Chance, 
Great Kimble. 
Near Avlesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 23. 

The primacy of 
the Pope 
From the Reverend C. G. Coli'cn 
Sir, In writing to you (October 24\ 
the Secretary of the Protestant Re¬ 
formation Society makes an admis¬ 
sion which, if generally accepted 
by conservative evangelicals, is the 
ecumenical breakthrough for whicli 
many of us have prayed for su 
long. Mr Samuel is willing—on one 
very clear condition—to accept u the 
primacy of honour” which, as he 
rightly states, is “ the goal sketched 
nut by the Agreed Statement on 
Authority in the Church, that in any 
future union of Churches the Papacv 
should be accorded ”. 

If evangelical Christians are 
prepared to enter into a positive 
dialogue on the nature of the 
primacy of the See of Peter, then 
we would seem to have jumped a 
formerly impossible hurdle. Lau* 
Deo! In the same edition of your 
newspaper, another evangelical 
Anglican—the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury—is reported as appealing in 
Rome for the implementation of the 
joint study agreements between the 
two churches on the Eucharist, the 
priesthood, and authority. 

May I add my small voice in sup¬ 
port of Dr Coggan: in the Agreed 
Statements we have enough material 
to initiate a thorough going debate 
within and between our two 
churches at local and national levels. 
If this dialogue can be entered into 
with a genuine openness to tbe 
promptings of the Holy Spirit, it 
will perhaps not be very long before 
Pope John Paul and Archbishop 
Coggan can indeed con-celehraic the 
one Eucharist. 
Yours sincerelv. 
CHRISTOPHER COLVEN, 
St James House, 
Shcrriff Road, 
West Hampstead, NW6. 
October 24. 

From Mr IV. C. GWIion 
Sir, The acteudance of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury at the En¬ 
thronement of Pope John Paul II 
has caused offence to many Angli¬ 
cans and to many Non-Con form ists 
who value the fact thar this is a 
Protestant country. The Queen at 
her Coronation confirms this, the 
Thirty Nine Articles of the State 
Church, which Doctor Coggan accep¬ 
ted as the true Doctrinal Basis of 
the Church of England by law estab¬ 
lished. further confirms this. 

Does the Archbishop wish to turn 
his back on 400 years of progress 
and blessing, and return to tiie dark¬ 
ness of Medieval superstition ? 

The Mass that he attended is 
termed in the above-mentioned 
articles “a blasphemous fable”. T 
wonder if he has read them lately. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. C. GELLION, 
7 Mount Olivet, 
Louth. 
Lincolnshire. 
October 23. 

From the Reverend John Shepherd 
Sir, Speaking as an ordinary Angli¬ 
can parish priest I am delighted at 
the recenr events in Rome. I. in 
common with many other Anglican 
priests, long for Christian unity and 
the words of Pope John Paul II on 
the subject fill me with hope. 

I was also pleased that the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury went to tbe 
inauguration of the chief pastor or 
Christendom. However. I see from 
today’s edition of The Times 
(October 24) that Dr Coggan l* 
again calling for inter communion 
which I long for as much as anyone 
But, really, the Archbishop must 
make up his mind—for he cannot 
have priestesses and unity. Leaving 
aside scriptural and theological 
reasons, a very small portion of ths 
Church cannot go its own way Js 
such a fundamental matter against 
the universal witness of Catholic 
Christendom and expect unity. 

I know I am speaking for many 
when I say that we are entitled to 
an answer from die Archbishop as 
to whether he wants priestesses or 
unity, for nothing is more certain 
than that be cannot have both. H 
he opts for the former he will also 
have disunity in England and will 
probably go down ip history as the 
Archbishop who split tbe Church of 
England. 
Yours faith full v. 
JOHN SHEPHERD, 
SS Peter & Paul Vicarage. 
177 Ordnance Road, 
Enfield. 
Middlesex. 
October 24. 

A unisex pronoun 
Front Mrs Olga Franklin 
Sir. Your Letters correspondent 
Lady Wbotton (October 24) whose 
independent mind and achievements 
I have always admired, overlooks 
the fact (hat to create, as she sug¬ 
gests, yet another unisex pronoun, 
instead of the ridiculous Ms. is not 
only silly but makes It even harder 
for our continental cousins to know 
how to address us correctly, whether 
in French. German. Russian, 
Spanish, etc, thar is to say in their 
own languages where even a rah'o. 
a door or a half-mad par***: has 
clearly defined sex. 
Tlwiaii sadly widows, I still sign 
mvseH. 
MRS OLGA FRANKLIN, 
Church Hill, 
Caterham, 
Fur.'ey. 
October 24. 

Plain Jane 
From Mr Fred Sedgwick 
Sir, Throughout his review of David 
Cedi’s .4 Portrait of Jane Austen 
Derek Hudson refers ro the novelist 
as ‘“Jane". 

Is this a new coovencion which I 
have missed so far ? Have people 
been reviewing bonks about 
Shakespeare, Pope and Hushe< arc! 
referring to them as “William”. 
“.Alexander” and u Ted ” ? 

Or is it simply that, because n» 
greatest novelist in the language wa* 
a woman, it is all right to patronise 
her ? 

Derek ought to feci ashamed ot 
himself. 
Yours faithfullv. 
FRED SEDGWICK, 
99 Charles Street, 
r-yrkhimstri, 
Hertfordshire. 
October 23. 
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1234 (Ext. 
that we can- 

help your business survive if 
: -j_Jxo 

There’s a rather distasteful 
question which eveiyone running a 
small-or medium-sized business ■ 
should ask themselves: 

How would the death of a 
partner or associate affect your 
business? 

If the answer is ‘considerably’, 
then you should think very 
seriously about taking out a special 
insurance policy to ensure that the 
financial burdens of such a death 
can be overcome without ruining 
your business. 

And, surprisingly enough, the 
right person to discuss the matter 
with is your Midland Bank 
manager. Because you should 

begin to expect the unexpected from 
a Midland manager. Thanks to the 
highly skilled team of specialists 
he has at his disposal, he can offer 
a solution to even the most delicate 
of business problems, including 
advice on how to insure against the 
ill-health, retirement, or even the 
death of a partner. 

So that a personal tragedy 
doesn’t have to become a business 
calamity as well. 

Start thinking of your Midland 
manager and his team as the 
people to deal with your business 
needs. Because, thanks to teamwork, 
you can expect us to help you with 
things you’d never expect. 

c* the StKiBef Business .• •».* 

You can expect the unexpected from Midland teamwork 

Please send your free booklet,' 
“Financial Services for Proprietors 
of the Smaller Business5 

Name ____ 

Address ___ 

A Send to: Midland Bank Limited 
^ Room 23, PO Box 2, Sheffield Si 3GG 

Midland Bank Limite 
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CIRCULAR 

TCKINGRAM PALACE 

:tober 25 : The Queen arrived at 
me Street Station. Liverpool, in 
e Royal Train this morning and 
is received by Her Majesty's 
/rd-Lieu tenant for Merseyside 
■rigadier Sir Douglas Crawford). 
Her Majesty drove to Liverpool 
ithcdral and. having been 
ceived by the Lord Mayor of 
verpool (Councillor Ruth Dean), 
? Archbishop of York, die 
shop of Liverpool and die Dean 

Liverpool Cathedral, attended 
Service of Thanksgiving and 

K&cadon to mark the completion 
the Cathedral. 

At the conclusion of the Service, 
ic Queen unveiled a commemora* 
c stone is the Nave. 
Her Majesty later honoured the 
ird Mayor of Liverpool with her 
csence at luncheon in the Tows 
ill. 
This afternoon. The Queen was 
esent at an ecumenical gathering 

St Mary’s Church and was 
ceived upon arrival by -the Most 
•verend Derek Worlock. 
At MoorfJeMs Station, Her 
ajescy was received by the Cbalr- 
an of Merseyside Courtly CoundJ 
:ounciDor Sir Kenneth Thomp- 
nl and the Chairman of British 
lilways Board (Sir Peter Parker). 
Fter unveiling a commemorative. 
ague in the Station Concourse, 
le Queen was conducted by the 
rector-General, Merseyside 
ssenger Transport Executive (Mr 

W. Latter) to a special train 
id travelled to Kirk by. 
Upon arrival at Kirkhy, The 
jeen was received by the Mayor 

Knolwsley (Councillor -L. G. 
olan) and then drove to visit the 
vie Centre, where Her Majesty 
tended a further ecumenical 
itberlng- 
Her Majesty later left Liverpool 
frport in an aircraft of The 
ueen’s Flight for Heathrow 
Irpon, London. 
The Duchess of Grafton, the 
ight Hon Sir Philip Moore, Mr 
Jchael Shea and Uentenans- 
olonel Blair Stewart-WIlsoa were 
: attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, 
tended by Squadron Leader 
nrony Nicholson, arrived at 
reds and Bradford Airport this 
temoon in an aircraft of The 

orthcoming 
larriage 
Ir R. C Benson and 
ady Jane Lowther 
'he engagement is announced 
e tween Robert, eldest son of 
.ieutenant-Commander and Mrs 
ficholas Benson, of Ay cote 
louse. Rend comb, Cirencester, 
•Ioucestershire, and Jane, daugh- 
tr of the Earl of Lonsdale, of i 
skham Hall, Penrith, Cambria, 
id Mrs Allstair Littledale, of La 
scoodida, Alcudia, Mallorca. 

Sirthdays today 
r Andrew Carnwath, 69; Sir 
iseph Geary, 76; Lord Derwent, 

; Professor D. L. Hughes, 66 ; 
r Clifford Inniss. 68 ; Air Mar- 
al Sir Donglas Jackman. 76; 
ird Jacobson, 70: Sir Edwin 
cDavid, 83 ; Sir Donald. Mac- 
uigall, 66 : Viscount Muirs hi el, 
; Mr Hugh Scanlon, 65 ; Lord 
ylie, 56. 

Queen's Flight from Germany. 
His Royal Highness visited the 

fact017 of M. H. Whittaker and 
Son .Ltd, Wetherbv and. havina 
fact017 of M. H. Whittaker and 
Son. -Ltd, Wether by and, having 
toured the new headquarters bund¬ 
ing, unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

Lard Rupert Nevffl was in 
attendance. . 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 25: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
dent, attended die Annual Open 

. Meeting of The Queen's Nursing 
Institute at die Royal Institute of 
British Architects, Portland Place, 
this afternoon. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester was 
present at a Musical Evening at 
the Goldsmiths’ HaU in aid of the 
City of Westminster Society for 
Menially Handicapped Children. 

Miss Susanna Cryer was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 25 : The Duke of Kent 
today visited the Royal Army Pay 
Corps Centre at Worthy Down. 

His Royal Highness, who tra¬ 
velled In an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
James Greenfield. 

The Duchess of Kent tills after¬ 
noon received parses at the Church 
of England Children's Society 
Founder’s Day Festival at the 
Royal Albert Hall. This evening 
Her Royal Highness was present 
at the Clothing Export Council 
Banquet, organized by the Fashion 
Gub of .Great Britain, at the 
Guildhall. 

Mrs Peter Wil mot-Sitweii was in' 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 25: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy were 
present this evening at the 
Inaugural Sotbeby Lecture, -the 
first in an annual series 00 an 
Anglo-American cultural theme 
organized by tbe V & A Asso¬ 
ciates and Sotheby Parke Bernet 
Sc Co, at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

The Lady Mary Fitxalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

Owing to the State Opening of 
Parliament on November 1, tbe 
thanksgiving service for the life of 
the Second Viscount Rotbennere 
will be held on November 2 at St 
Margaret’s, Westminster, at noon. 
Please, telephone 01-353 4193 to 
reserve parking space near the 
church. 

Mrs Martin Selnum gave birth to 
a son on October 22, at 27 Wel- 
bedt Street, Vfl. 

The Shah of Iran is 59 today. 

Luncheons 
Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers Association of Britain 
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was guest of honour at a 
luncheon held at he Waldorf Hotel 
yesterday by the Diplomatic and 
Commonwealth Writers Associa¬ 
tion of Britain. Mr Rory Mac. 
Pherson, president of the assoda- 
timn, was in the chair. 

Rotary Club of London 
The Chief Rabbi was the guest 
of honour at a luncheon held by 
the Rotary Gub of London at the 
Cafg Royal yesterday. Mr Gaude 
Calm on, president, was in tbe 
Chair. 

Banqne do Rhone 
Mr A. F. B, Wiffiams, the Chief 
Executive of the Banque du 
Rhone, gave a luncheon yesterday 
at Backside House fee Mr Ian 
Howie. CoaSroxn of Ux Merry- 
down wine Company. Other guests 
included Mr T. J. Wall, Mr 
Andrew -Sbv&ger and Mr G- Ross- 
Rusfifll. 

Bowatcr Ram Foundation 
A luncheon was h£d yesterday at 
Rail! House:, 46 Berkeley Square, 
Wl, to wektxne, at tbe commence¬ 
ment of his feUowship year. Dr 
S- I.. Suleiman, a lecturer In sur¬ 
gery at Khartum University. Also 
present were: 
Mr I. Naur. Cultural Counsellor. 
Sndanon Em basis. Mr W. F. Dart*. 
*5Ct*ranr. Utsttroic of Basic Medical 
Setoncss. Professor L. P. Lo Quesno. 
tjjfossor or Snraen, Middlesex Hos- 
WU. the Earl of Carrjck. Mr N. c. 
Bali]npal, and Mr X K OtPcthorep. 
siaiTOi of th* foundation, sad Mrs E. 
A. Lethbridge. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor 
Tbe Lord Mayor entertained the 
Master, Wardens and Members of 
the Court of tbe Fruiterers Com¬ 
pany at a dinner at the Mansion 
House yesterday. Among those 
present were: 
Mr J. M. Soulrcs. Master of the 

Fnutrrat** Company. Mr c. N. Hops. 
Mason. Upper Warden. Mr R- W. Btvn. 
Rcnier Wanton. CoJonol flidarman and 
Sheriff Ronald Oardnrr-Thorpc. Mr 
Sheriff K. A. Ballard. Mr W. R. 
Barton. .Mr F. J. H. Bracken, Mr 
w. c. u. Brice. Mr P. T. Broaobom. 
Mr J. J. T. Crook. Brigadier F. s. 
Edoart, Mr R. S. Cothard. Mr w. 
Janus, Mr H. R. Lewis. Mr C. a. 
Lcdcmerc. Mr C. H, Matlhey. Mr c. 
T. Mlitar Mr ft A. Sic*. Mr It. E. 
SLarna. Mr J. W. Sl**d. Mr J. R. 
wohsLnr Mr J. J. wcdls. HP. Mr 
D. L. HoIuuki, Clerk 1° the Fruiterer*’ 
Company, .aid Lion lonam-Com manaer 
Brian a. WrlBhL 

Royal College of Surgeons 
of England 
The President, Mr Reginald 
Motley, and members ol the 
coundl of the Rival College of 
Surgeons of England entertained 
the Master, Wardens and Court 
of Assistants of the Barbers’ Com¬ 
pany 10 dinner at tbe college last 
night. Among those present were : 
Professor Kr Hedies’ Aitins. Sir Lionel 
ninny. Mr A. M. Qcnnv. Mr H. H. ft. 
Easicoit. Mr B. w. Hail. Mr C. s. 
HuxUton. Sir Francis Avery Jann. 
Professor J. B. Kliunonth. Proleasor 
I. R. H. Kramer. Mr Walpole Lewin. 
Mr Polar Lord. Sir AUn Parks. Sir 
Harry PIjR, Lord Ptutln. Mr George 
gvisf. Mr R. In'. Rayon. Professor 
J. ft. Robson. Sir Thomas Holmes 
Scilart. Professor Ceonray SUncv. 
Lord Smith of Mallow. Professor R. £. 
Siwier. Mr David Trevor. Sir Edward 
Tueiwrtll. Mr 1. C. N. U'akMot-. 
professor R. Mimes Walker and Mr 
S. L WUllenu. 

Service reception 
The King's Own Royal Border 
Regiment 
The annual reception of The 
King's Own Royal Border Regi¬ 
ment took place at midday yester¬ 
day at tile National Army Museum, 
Chelsea. Brigadier T. Haddon, 
vice-president, presided. 

Service dinner 
Light Infantry 
Tbe Light Infantry Gub held their 
annual dinner at the Naval and 
Military Clnb last night. Major- 
General P. J. Bush presided. The 
guests of the club were Lieutenant- 
Colonel Lord Barnard, Lieutenant- 
General Sir Peter Hudson and 
Brigadier T. G. H. Jackson. 

I Today’s engagements 

Marriages 
Don L- Ruiz Barrero 
and Lady Katherine Lambart 
The marriage took place at 
Brampton Oratory yesterday, 
between Don Lorenzo Ruiz 
Barrero, younger son of Dotr 
Lorenzo Ruiz Jimenez and Dona 
Guadalupe Barrero Alonso, of 
Jorge Juan 55, Madrid, and Lady 
Katherine Lambart, younger 
daughter of -the Earl and Countess 
of Cavan, of The Glebe House, 
Stockton, SWfnal. Salop. Father 
the Hou Raleigh Addington and 
tbe Rev W. R. Deny took part in 
the service. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white silk chiffon, hand 
overprinted In cream, with a 
cream satin sash and the bodice 
and sleeves embroidered with 
pearls, mother of pearl and gold 
beading. Her headdress was a 
cream and white satin plait Inter- 

Latest appointments include : 
Professor G. R. Higginson, Dur¬ 
ham University aid Professor P. 

, Moore, London Business School. 
1 to be members of the University 

Grants Committee from January 1. 
-Sir George MacRsrlane to be a 
member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Imperial War Museum in 
succession to Dr Margaret Western. 
LEGAL 
Mr B. J. Davenport, Mr S. D. 
Brown, Mr K. H. T. Sdnemann, 
Mr H. Brooke, Mr A. D. Collins, 
Mr D. W. Steel. Mr A. S. 
Grabiner and Mr N. D. Bratza to 
be junior counsel to tbe Crown, 
Common Law. 

twined with gold beading and she 
carried a bouquet of orchids. 
Harry and Rupert Sinclair and 
Sophie Raskes attended her, and 
Mr TTmwtyh Me Alpine was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Hyde Park Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon win be spent abroad. 

Mr R- Glew , 
and Mrs J. Pettier 

The marriage took place quietly 
on Saturday, October 21, before a 
sendee of biessixM held ar St 
Mary's Church, Wfilingdon, East¬ 
bourne, between Mr Robert Glew 
and Mrs Joan Pettifer. 

Mr E. van Stceden 
and Mrs H. Tatham 

The marriage took place on 
October 24, ]□ Richmond, between 
Mr Everwijn van Steeeden, of 
Richmond, Surrey, and Mrs Hilly 
Tatham. 

The Queen holds investiture, 
Buckingham Palace, 11, and 
attends reception. King’s Col¬ 
lege London, to celebrate 150th 
anniversary, 630- 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 
and trustee, visits Leeds for 
various engagements in con¬ 
nexion with Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award Scheme, arriving Leeds 
Lock, 10.10. 

Princess Anne visits factory of 
Dursley Gazette and starts the Sr ess for centenary supplement,' 

.30. 
The Duchess of Gloucester visits 

Diamond Jubilee Exhibition of 
Leicestershire and Rutland 
Federation of Women’s Insti¬ 
tutes, County Room, Leicester,. 
12.35. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend provincial premiere 
of Death on the Nile, in aid of 
Romsey Hospital Appeal, South¬ 
ampton, S. 

Concert: BBC Singers, St John's, 
Smith Square, 730. 

Lectures: Unknown portraits. 
National Gallery, 1- Impression¬ 
ism in England, Tate Gallery, T. 

Memorial service: Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. A. Cameron, St 
James’s, Piccadilly, noon. 

Latest wills 
Mss Lydia Laura Beatrice Case, of 
Kensington, left £96,760 net. After 

Plan fur cathedral silver 
raises wide opposition 

Aged Housing Association, the 
World Heating Crusade and the 
Salvation Army. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; ox not disclosed) : 
Barter, Mr Harold Stanley, of 
Salisbury .. .. .. £279,445 
Cook, Mr Humphrey Wyndham, of 
South Kensington .. £381,191 
Dix, Gladys Winifred, of Rowlands 
Castle .£152,736 
Milner, Mrs Ethel, of Leeds 

£364,817 
Mir, Mr Mohammed Latif, of 
Leeds, wholesale draper £152347 
Mock, Mrs Edith Mabel, of Bast- 
bourne .£134,758 
Quincy, Mr Frauds, of Red ditch 

£127,938 
Waple, Mr Norman Harry; of 
Sheffield. 125,476 

By Philip Howard 

Opposition is being expressed 
locally and nationally to the 
decision by Rochester Cathedral 
to sell its high altar candle¬ 
sticks and a pair of Charles II 
Communion vessels to pay foe 
a visitors’ centre. 

The proposed sale of the 
historic silver has been 
deplored by Mr Peter Lasko, 
Director of the Courtauld 
Institute; Mr Claude Blair, the 
keeper, and Mrs Shirley Bury, 
deputy keeper of the metalwork 
deoartment at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum; and Mr Peter 
Bur man of the Council for 
Places of Worship. 

* It is ironic that the decision 
should be taken to sell historic 
treasures belonging to a 
cathedral in order to finance 
facilities to encourage more 
visitors ”, Mr Burman said. 
“What visitors come to see is 
not a visitors' centre but the 
cathedral and all that belongs 
to it.“ 

The dean and chapter have 
decided to auction the silver at 
Sotheby’s at the end of Novem¬ 
ber because “ they are con¬ 
vinced that it is good steward¬ 
ship at this time to realize the . 
value of these buried assets in 
order to develop the present- 
day work of the cathedral **. 

The experts in antique silver 
criticize the dean and chapter 

for underestimating both the 
historical importance and the 
commercial value of the pieces, 
for which they hope to get more 
than £30.000. 

The Chartes 11 Comm u irion cups 
were given to the cathedral by 
a Dr Cooke, who ■ became a 
prebendary io 1660. They bear an 
engraving of the common seal at 
tbe dean and chapter as well as 
Dr Cooke’s coat of arms. The 
caoiSesticks, made between 1650 
and 1652, are one of only two 
pairs of their kind in the world. 

The other pair is oo loan from 
the National Trust to tbe Victoria 
and Albert Museum. They were 
made the CommoznwealTn 
by a rilvefsmkh who is known 
ocriy by his mark, a bound scjaai. 
They are objects of international 
importance, and buyers from 
abroad are likely to bid for them 
If they go to suction. 

Miss Anne Buddie, who works 
at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, is organizing a local cztn- 
paigo tz> have tbe silver with¬ 
drawn from auction before 
Sotheby's print their catalogue. 

She said yesterday: “ If the 
experimental visitors' centre 
proves unsuccessful next summer, 
it will not be reopened ; £10,000 
is needed for tha project- But 
instead of appealing to the diocese, 
the dean and chapter have offered 
our cathedral's heritage to 
Sotheby's for auction, without 
even informing the cathedrals’ 
advisory committee of the plan. 
Jet alone us. Tbe silver is being 
soW to finance a mere experiment. 
Tourists come to see treatnre, 
not visitors’ centres-” 

Science report 

Physics: Epitaxial diamond synthesis 

rhree-day sale of Roche Court contents 
nakes £323,741 with all lots sold 
v Huon Man alien maps* dated "betw een 1692 and 

he third day of the sfcie of the Ff". 
intents of Roche Court. Winter-';.: n £1'9?0 050 IO 
ow, near Salisbury, the former 
ime of the Nelson and Codling-, 
m families, held by Humberts 
»"* * Chasemore, produced witich made a total of £118.924, 
U’-f?' H**1 of with 6.8 per cent failing to sell. 1123./41 with all lots sold. .Sawyer Paid ,£8.200 far a set of 
Tbe main interest: on the last IZ" rafte and tonar*ndyTunrecovded 
iy centred on two pairs of shungtt or erotic prints by K>onobu 
isseolettes by Matthew Boulton (estimate £4.000 to £4,500). 

(irf nil the -fnhiiInim ^-a La . .. _*• ■ .■’■r ■ 

;T dated ^etyreen 1692 and - lot on offer was a Victoria Cross 
went m;a -private German- group for Gallipoli, awarded to 

r at £1,900 ^estimate £250 to Sagcant A. Richards of The 
.V . Lancashire Fusiliers, one of. die 

idtheby** W a sale of fmoons “ «bs before breakfast 
rahese prints, drawings and jt S°W at £7,000 
ntfngs anti Chinese' paintings, (estimate ££,000). 

V made a total of £118,924, The publidiy surrounding the sale 
6.8 per cent failing to sell, by Christie’s in New York of the 
er paid £8,200 far & set of Burrell Collection of Wagner docn- 
re and dppartany’unrecorded ments asd letters has been Instru- 
5# or erotic prints by Kionobu mental in bringing to Hgbt another 
nate £4.000 to _ £4,500). Important Wagner manuscript. The 
ifcehy*$ " ’ also - - «Hdi - minor collection was formed in tbe later id on the furniture section. The %Sqnheby*s ' also -! sold.' -minor coUection was formed in the later 

tore important pair ' or casseo- impressionist drawings and’water- years of tbe last century by the 
•ttcs, wifa campana-shaped blue- colours, which brought £34,646, Hon Mary Burrell, and it wfil be 
»hn bodies resting on tour....^Sb 6 per cent bought in, and sold tomorrow on b^ialf of me 
ibinxa went to Glauher& Nash, minor Old Master pointings," which Curtis Institute of Music, In Phfla- 
<hn bodies resting on tour 
ihinxes went to Glaisher & Nash, 
f London, at n^STO. The same made £58,640, with 20 per- cent 
dyers paid £3300 for the second 
air with ovoid bluejohii bodies 

ora red with anthemioa and 
fentiius leaves. 
A white marble bust .of Sappho, 

remaining unsold. A private -buyer 
Mfd £7,200 for a view, of the Mole, 
Venice, la me manner of Canaletto 
(estimate £2,000 to £3,000). 

At Christie’s Sooth Kensington 

sold tomorrow on b^ialf of me 
Curtis Institute of Music, In Phila¬ 
delphia. which has' owned it since 
1944.. 

One of die most Important Items 
In the coUection is the autograph 
manuscript of TamhSuser, which 
Wagner wrote in 1843 and 1844. 

15J7.3W Antonio Canova, . gale.. of furniture produced complete except for the overture, 
■ade £11300, and a set of five £72^00, with. 7 per ‘.cent'.bought it is the manuscript of the over- 

leorge 111 cream-paimed parcel 
:lt armchairs £11.000.-. . 
Christie’s sold jewels-, and 

tinted books, the former malting 
168.750, with 5 pc cent failing 
i find buyers, and the latter 
>4,485, with 4 per Cent bought in. 
. J. Phillips paid £13,000 for a 
it-cornered rectangular sapphire 
ngle-stone ring (estimate £6,500 

i £7.500), and £10,500 for an 
• • [toque fan-shaped diamond 

I’ooch pendant (estimate £5,000 to 
i.5001. 

-in.' A George X bracker cWck. by • ture that has now appeared from 
John Berry of London was sold an English private collection. Wag- 

-to. Bantam at' -0^200 .(estimate ner fiznsfaed it on Jan nary 11. 
£1,000 ti> £1,500).- 1845, and gave it away fo'ur years 

In. a sale of English and Conti- later. Its. later lristoty is unknown. 
Dental paintings at Soutii Keusing- 
ton, which made a total of 
£64322, wim 7 per cent bought in. 

(estimate £1,500 to £2,500). 
A rale of naval and military 

decorations and medals held by 

later. Its later histoty is unknown. 

Tt is expected to make more 
than £30,000 when Christie’s offer 
It in London in a^ale of import¬ 
ant manuscripts oh-November 29. 

The sale also includes letters 
from Freud on the Oedipus com¬ 
plex, Churchill on the tank, Frank 
Harris on his life and loves, and 
Penn on Pennsylvania, as weU as 
65 previously unknown love letters 
from'Lillie Langtry. 

s Among the books a copy of Glaodinuing made a total of Penn- on Pennsylvania, as weU as 
lillofs Carte topograpl&que du 657,892, with about 2 per cent 65 previously unknown love letters 
omti de Namur containing 12 failing to sell. The most notable from' Lube Langtry. ...... 

PARLIAMENT, October 25,1978--- 

VIPs want £535m added to EEC budget 

By the Staff of Nature 
Diamonds are widely used in 
industry as cutting cools. Despite 
gieir extreme hardness, they wear 
away quite quickly when cutting 
metal such as steel. Scientists at 
tiie Atomic Energy Research 
Establishment at Harwell have 
now perfected a novel technique 
for growing diamond films on sub¬ 
strates. It may have wide anpfi- 
cations as- a hard-wearing surface 
coating for industrial machine 
coeds. 

Standard diamond synthesis ts 
difficult because of the need for 
high temperatures and pressures to 
obtain uniform crystal structure 
from primary carbon. Fast 
approaches to diamond growth 
have often failed either because 
of grapWtization at high tempera¬ 
tures or because of the formation 
of other phases of carbon at low 
temperature. The method used by 
Dr Freeman, Dr Temple and Dr 
Ward exploits the Harwell expert- 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 

October 26,1953 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Oct 25.—-Frau Hann 
Reuter, widow of Dr Renter, 
chief burgomaster of Berlin, 
yesterday accepted . In token 
form from Dr Leo . Cherue. 
president of the international 
rescue committee, a gift of 
a million pounds of butter from 
the American people oo the un¬ 
employed, the needy and tbe 
refugees in West Berlin, add to 
the inhabitants of the Soviet 
zone. Dr Cherne said that the 
gift expressed appreciation for the 
steadfastness and courage that 
Berliners had shown under the 
leadership of Ernst Reuter 

j.uropean Parliament 

Luxembourg 

[ Amendments adding more than 
[335m to the European com- 
Jiunity Budget for 1979 were 
}sued during a voting session 
listing almost five hours on the 
, nal day of the special budget 
j iccting. 
i The additions—which wee 
* 30ut £100m less titan, bad been 
kpeered when the sitting opened 
► n Monday—bring the 19/9 budget 

- (p to about £B,73Sin from the 
: 3,200m proposed- by the Council 

%v‘f Ministers. 
Originally the European Com- 

lission had .suggested a budget 
• /f £8.556m,•:butitpis.was reduced 

' v the Council:1 - - • ’ 
U The budget now returns to the 

. ouncil for further consideration. 
‘ the amendments are rejected 

will come back to Parliament 

In December. At that final &tage 
Parliament can overrule the 
Coundl on items of "non-com- 
pulsary ” expenditure which IS 
virtually an expenditure except 
tint on agriculture. 

Among tbe main increases in 
spending proposed in successful 
amendments was about £100m on 
vocational training measures, 
£l20m on Community measures in 
support of national regional 
policies (bringing the total no to 
S22m). Qlm on specific Com¬ 
munity regional policy. £12m on 
energy research ' and energy 
saving and C17.m on-*a common: 
Bsberifc* policy. - : .: v.V ".' 

Ai ektra’£6m' wted lfirf.’ 
transport prdjacts such ■ os ihe 
Channel tsond. Successful amend-, 
meats also reewnm ended the 
spending of an extra £80m on 
refunds to skimmed milk powder 

producers and £90m on refunds 
to butter oil producers. 

Parliament passed several 
amendments in connexion with ex¬ 
penditure of over £20m on a pro¬ 
posed common policy on the sea. 
This included amendments calling 
for over £i2m on the setting up 
of a Community coastguard ser¬ 
vice -whose main tasks would be 
to bring about effective surveil¬ 
lance of fishing operations and 
combating pollution. 

Two moves to increase the 
amount to be spent on the direct 
flections Information campaign 
failed. A Socialist group am end- 

■ mem- calling for sums available to 
political groups.to be increased 
by £1,250,000 was rejected as was 
an' .amendment attempting to 
increase the, amount to be spent 
by the commission op information 
from £311,000 to £1.250,000. 

A Conservative group amend¬ 

ment calling for the setting up of 
a European rural development 
fund war rejected. 

A successful amendment submit¬ 
ted by- the committee on budgets 
called for £630.000 to be. spent 
next year on the promotion of 
language teaching. The committee 
stated that a better mutual under¬ 
standing among the peoples of the 
Community and awareness of their 
right to freedom of movement and 
establishment depended largely on 
their ability to convene in a com¬ 
munity language other titan their 
mother tongue. 

Another amendment calling for 
expenditure of 0,246,000 on 
school pupil exchanges between 
member countries of the EEC was 
carried. 

In all about 320 amendments 
were considered and finally tire 
budgets committee report was 
earned. 

ence in particle physics; it is 
based on a heavy ion accelerator 
apparatus. Carbon ions are accel¬ 
erated to a certain energy and 
deposited on an evicting diamond 
surface. Epitaxial, chat is ordered 
growth, then follows the crystal 
structure of this surface. 

Ion bombardment techniques 
have been Employed 'for other 
types of work but with carbon, 
unless the ion energy is chosen 
carefully, the energy deposited by 
the incident particles damages the 
surface layers and the diamond 
simply reverts to graphite. The 
conditions necessary for good epit¬ 
axial growth have been extensively 
studied by the Harwell group. It 
seems, for example, that ordered 
growth is assisted by the heat dis¬ 
sipated locally when the Ions come 
to rest on the substrate. Tbe 
energy deposited induces a sur¬ 
face mobility which is appropriate 
at the given substrate tempera¬ 
ture. The main limitation to a 

in resisting Communist plans 
for world domination. It was also 
a symbol of the American 
people’s desire to help tbe Ber¬ 
liners in their straggle. Frau 
Reuter gave the first parcels of 
butter to some of the 450 West 
Berlin unemployed wbo were 
present . . . This is the first 
distribution of food to West 
Berlin unemployed chat has been 
undertaken by the United Sates 
in cooperation with the German 
authorities. After the two food 
schemes this year in which over 
five million parcels were given 
oat to inhabitants of East Ger¬ 
many. the Berlin Senate felt that 
something should be done imme¬ 
diately tor the 250,000 unem¬ 
ployed in West Berlin who had 
remained unmoved by Communist 
propaganda intended to stir up 
their resentment. 

University news 
Oxford 

The Romanes Lectures will be 
given in the Sheldonian Theatre, 
at 5.45 pm. on November 23. by 
Sir George Porter. FRS, Director 
of the Royal Institution and 
Fulledan Professor of Chemistry. 
His subject will be *' Science and 
the human purpose 

uniform deposition is surface con¬ 
taminations, so very clean and 
polished diamond substrates have 
to be used. Another difficulty of 
the deposition process is tbe Inclu¬ 
sion. in the film, of a form or 
carbon that does not crystallize 
into the diamond lattice. 

These carbon inclusions can be 
identified .and removed quite 
easily, and thorough prior clean¬ 
ing of the substrate limits their 

■growth. They appear to be a lower 
density form of carbon than dia¬ 
mond and thus continue to grow 

* during deposition. Eventually 
they limit the layer thickness that 
can be deposited as one continu¬ 
ous film. 
Source: Nature, October 19 (275, 
634 ; 1978). 
(g> Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

Society of Indexers 
The Society of Indexers has 
opened a memorial fund in 
memory of its founder, Mr G. 
Norman Knight, wbo died last 
August. It will be used to 
further some practical aspect of 
indexing. Contributions should 
be sent to the Secretary, Society 
of Indexers, 28 John's Avenue, 
London, NW4 4EN- 

Millet on display soon 
Jean-Francois Millet’s “ The 
Winnower ”, which Las been 
bought for £304,000- by the 
National Gallery, is to go on pub¬ 
lic display as soon as possible. 

OBITUARY 
MR LEO D’ERLANGER 
Banking and services to the 

aircraft industry 
A correspondent writes: 

Mr Leo d’Erlanger, who died 
in Geneva on October 25 at the 
age of 80, was one of the first 
members of this remarkable 
family of European bankers to 
be born—as a characteristic act 
cf policy—in England, the coun¬ 
try which he loved and served 
so wcil. 

With forebears Kke his, he 
could hardly have been ordiu- 
ary7 His half-German, half- 
American father, considered too 
delicate physically for a bank¬ 
er’s life, was a fine painter, 
author of five volumes on Arab 
music and architect of the en¬ 
trancing Arab palace he built 
for himself ip Sidi-bou-Said. 
His beautiful Italian mother was 
the daughter of Pope Leo XIII’s 
Chamberlain (and be had Pope 
Leo as his godfather). Music 
ran in rhe family. His grand- 
faiber owned and played a 
Stradivarius. His unde, Fred¬ 
eric. with wham he lived for 
many of his formative years in 
London, composed successful 
operas and kept four grand 
pianos in his drawing-room, 
where Toscanini, Rubinstein 
and others were familiar 
visitors. 

Leo himself, schooled in 
France and at Eton, went tn 
Sandhurst in World War I. 
served in France under the 
fearless Gort (suffering, and 
slowly overcoming shell-shock) 
and thereafter joined the family 
bank, starting with the inkpots. 
A decade later, less convention¬ 
ally. he pursued across the 
world the beautiful American, 
Edvrina Pru,_ from the Southern 
States (having no more than 
glimpsed her by chance at Vic¬ 
toria Station) and married her. 
forming a life-long partnership 
which was to prove rich and 
rare. 

He had a full share of the 
d’Erlangcr banking genius, 
coupling it with a special 
gentleness and generosity, ah 
absolute probity and a flair for 
identifying and financing young 
industrial pioneers—an imag¬ 
inative gift which led him 
in many successful directions 
One major project, not initially 
bis own but inherited from his 
grandfather and pursued 
throughout his life, was the 
Channel Tunnel. But tbe field 
to which he devoted most effort 

for many years was the aircraft 
industry, on both the operating 
and the manufacturing sides. 
Out of the early pioneering air¬ 
lines which he promoted, owned 
and merged, he eventually 
farmed, with Clive Pearson, the 
original British Airways. On 
the manufacturing side many of 
the great pioneers owed much 
to his encouragement and back¬ 
ing. Sir Barnes Wallis, the most 
inventive of them all. once 
wrote that the British aircraft 
industry owed more to his 
friend Leo d’Erlanger than to 
any other man alive. In the 
Second World War he recog¬ 
nized, with Colonel Devereux, 
that salvation lay in the 
re-processing of scrap 
aluminium and other metals in 
short supply and set up Inter¬ 
national Alloys for the purpose. 

He had also played a crucial 
role in providing a sound base 
for Alginate Industries Ltd. the 
well known chemical business, 
in its earlv days and was a 
significant figure in its develop¬ 
ment over a long period. 

On rhe merger of the 
d'Erlanaer Beak with Philip 
Hill Higginson in 1959, he 
failed to get the chairmanship 
of the new bank and snon 
resigned from the board. When 
he finally retired from his 
remaining business interests 
life retained little constructive 
purnose for him. He spent most 
of his last few vears quietly in 
Geneva and Sidi-bou-Said. 

_ Leo was an intriguing com¬ 
bination of opposites. A disci¬ 
plined creature of habit who 
ignored convention : a champion 
of national causes who abhorred 
publicity; a devout Catholic 
given ro rhe cuaimesr super¬ 
stitious practices; a man born 
to wealrh who lived off toa^t 
and furnished his bedroom like 
a cell; a dedicated Englishman 
who remained somehow marvel¬ 
lously un-English. 

His war services to France 
were recognized and rewarded 
by de Gaulfc. As for his much 
greater sendees rn bU own 
country, he himself was ton 
unassuming to expect public 
recognition. Bur ir is his human 
qualities that his many friends 
will most remember and that 
he perhaps would most wish to 
be remembered for. 

MR FERDINAND KUHN 
I. McD. writes: 

The sudden death in Wash¬ 
ington on October 17 of Fer¬ 
dinand Kubn will make many 
of the older British politicians 
and journalists think once 
again of his outstanding work 
and . character. For several 
years before tbe outbreak of 
war in 1939 he was head of 
bureau for the New York Times 
in London. His office was in 
the old Printing House Square 
buildings of our own Times. 
He soon became tbe trusted 
friend of William Casey, who 
was to be editor of The'Times, 
1948-52, and of one or two 
others who remained dose to 
him and to Delia, his wife, for 
over 40 years.. He was prob¬ 
ably the most influential of the 
small and greatly distinguished 
gro.up of foreign correspondents 
who were then in London1; all 
of. them were against the 
Chamberlain appeasement 
policy, yet all were strictly 
objective in their reporting, 
being convinced that the 
straight presentation of the 
truth as they found it was tbe 
most effective means of help¬ 
ing to build up .an anti-Hitler 
front 

When war came Ferdinand 
Kuhn went back to the States 
to serve in the United States 

Treasury, then was on the 
Washington Post in the excit¬ 
ing years of its growth, then— 
at an age when other men 
would have been thinking of 
armchairs—be travelled with 
his wife to many countries of 
the world, Russia and China 
among them. Together, they 
produced several books. 

It is bis character that stands 
out. He was genuinely pained 
if he bad to critidze someone, 
and would almost always 
balance the criticism with a few 
softening, compensatory words. 
He always thought the best of 
people and—a rarer gift—bis 
manner was such that they left 
him thinking rather better of 
themselves. In later years any¬ 
one visiting his delightful 
house among the trees in Wash¬ 
ington found him unchanged: 
calmi wise, courteous, hospit¬ 
able, boundlessly helpful. He 
made sure that his visitors saw 
the righr Washington offidals, 
he gave his own thoughtful and 
original opinions on American 
problems, and then relaxed to 
bear about Britain with which 
be still felt to be warmly 
linked. 

After a severe heart attack 
earlier this year, be seemed to 
recover but a second one 
brought on his death. He leaves 
his wife and two sons. 

SIR DERMOT SHERIDAN 
Sir Charles Newbold writes : 

With the death on October 
JO of Sir Dermot Sheridan, 
those of us who served in tbe 
Colonial Service mourn this 
loss of one of the best loved 
and colourful members of the 
Legal Service. 

The son of a . distinguished 
judge, Dermot had a brilliant 
scholastic career, obtaining 
first class honours in tbe Law 
Tripos at Cambridge and being 
a Harmsworth Scholar at the 
Middle Temple. This was 
achieved in spite of a very 
severe physical handicap result¬ 
ant from an attack of polio in 
early youth, which kept him in 
irons for the balance of his life. 

After a period of, practice at 
the .Bar, in 1942 hej joined the 
Colonial Legal Service aDd was 
appointed a Resident Magis¬ 
trate, and later Cro^m Counsel, 
in Uganda. From 1951 to 1955 
he served as Director of Public 
Prosecutions in what was then 
the GoH Coast. In, 1955. he 
returned to Uganda as a Puisne 
Judge, in which office be con¬ 
tinued until he became Chief 
Justice in 1970. In 1955 he was 
awarded a CMG and in .1970 be 
was knighted. t ‘ ■ 

He retired from the Colonial 
Legal Service in 1972 and 
accepted appointment as a 

THE VEN THICH 
THIEN MINH 

The Ven Thick. Thien Minh, 
a prominent Vietnamese Bud- 
dh/st, has died in prison in 
Ho Chi-minb City (formerly 
Saigon}. He was 57. The Ven 
Thien Minh. who was one of 
the leaders of the Unified Bud¬ 
dhist Church of Vietnam, had 
organized a number of peace 
campaigns during, tlie Vietnam 
war and was unprisoned by 
three different governments of 
the country, including tbe 
present obe. 

The government of President 
Ngo Dinh Diem jailed him for 
several months in 1965 and in 
1966 he narrow]^ escaped with 
his life when an attempt was 
made to assassinate him. In 
1969, under the presidency of 
Nguyen Van. Thien, a military 
courr sentenced him to 10 
years7 hard labour but he was 
released after nine months fol¬ 
lowing an international cam¬ 
paign on his behalf.- In rhe wake 
of the Communist takeover of 
South Vietnam he was reported 
to have been arrested in April, 
1977, and was jailed for a third 
time. 

Judge in Kenya, which office 
he held until his death. In 1973 
he married an old friend. 
Marion Donnelly, and the 
marriage was . a truly happy 
one. 

The latter part of his service 
in Uganda was at a time when 
that country was going through 
political and constitutional dif¬ 
ficulties and this called for 
courage and tact in the per¬ 
formance by Dermor of his 
duties, especially _ after a 
physical attack on him. During 
this period it gave me great 
pleasure as President of the 
Court of Appeal for Eastern 
Africa tn invite Dermot, as 
Chief Justice of Uganda, ro sit 
oo the Court of which his 
father. Sir Josepha Sheridan, 
had been a distinguished mem¬ 
ber many years previously. 

All who knew Dermot were 
struck by the courage and 
cheerfulness with which he 
faced and overcame his 
physical handicap and by (he 
common sense he showed in 
carrying out his official duties. 
He was in many respects a 
legend in East Africa and his 
death marks the end of an era. 
The deepest sympathy of all 
who knew Dermot and .his wife 
goes out now to his widow. 

MR W. J. RICHARDS 
Mr William James Richards, 

CBE, Chief Constable of 
Greater Manchester from 1974 
to 1976, collapsed and died ac 
his home on October 23, He had 
been Deputy Chief Constable of 
Manchester from 1959 to 1966, 
Chief Constable of Manchester 
from 1966 to 1968 and of Man¬ 
chester and Salford from 1968 
to 1974. He was born in 1915. 
He was awarded the Queen's 
Police Medal in 1964, and made 
CBE in 1971. 

Lady Maybray-King, wife of 
Lord Maybray-King, 
Speaker of the House of Lords, 
has died in Vigo, Spain. 
She was taken ill during a 
cruise with her husband in the 
liner Canberra. She was Una, 
daughter of W. H. Porter, and 
she married Lord Maybray- 
King as his second wife in 
1967. 

Correction 
Captain, S, Payne Best, whose 

death was recorded recently, 
was created QBE in recognition 
of his services in the First 
World War and not in the 
Second World War as stated. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Shares weaken 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 16. Dealings End, Oct 27. $ Contango Day-. On 30. Settlement Day, Nov 7 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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sees 
of £200m 

joint engine pact 

SE chairman 
clarifies 
his views on 
insider laws 

Rolls-Royce is negotiating 
' ivicb a Japanese company, for a 

[200m joint -deal to produce a 
jiuiet • engine for medium-size 
jetliners. 

The. company confirmed yes- 
■ ;erday that talks were going an 

with a Japanese company for 
the joint development of the 
RB 432 engine. It is understood 
:hat the company involved is 
[ s hi kaw a ji m a-flarima, -• a big 
engineering conglomerate:. - 

A London spokesman said- no' 
agreement had been signed. bur 
.alks had recently been stepped 
jp and Rolls-Royce is hopeful 
A an agreement.'. 

The engine is seen as a suc- 
rassor to the .Spey, which 
lowers many civil airliners, la¬ 
ri uding the British. Trident and 
Jne-Eleven jets. 

The Spey is coming to the 
2nd of its useful life in xhe 
:ivii version—not least because 
jf its noise pattern, which with¬ 
out substantial and expensive 
modification would be unable to - 
neet. noise regulations by the 
nid-19S0s. 

Rolls-Royce is keen to get-a; 
partner -to work on the RB 432, 
which fills a gap in the com¬ 
pany’s present range of engines . 
jn offer. While it would like 
:.iis to be Japan, it has also 
aeen approached by other 
manufacturers. 

The engine, a scaled-up ver- 
sion. of the RB401. advanced 
rurbofan, is substantially more 
ecoaamic chan first-generation . 
turbafan engines, and is. 
designed for low cost of 
operation. 

Arthur Reed writes from 
T.lunich : ■ Britain’s entry as a 
full member into the European 
airbus consortium,' finally 
egraed between French, West 
Herman and British officials in 
"aris on Monday, was warmly 
-/el coined by senior executives ' 
if the German aircraft industry 
iere yesterday. 

Professor Gero Madelung, 
resident of MBB,.the country’s 
iggest aerospace company, 

which makes major sections for 
.■the.European airbus, said: 

•“It is vital at the political 
and. industrial levels'to have 
Briti^ Aerospace in. We can 
now set 7 out on one of the 
greatest aerospace challenges, 
to match the Americans in the 
civil aircraft market. 

Herr Claudius Doraier, presi¬ 
dent of the Dornier Company, 
said: . “ From the European 
point of view it is very desir¬ 
able that Britain should have 
joined." 

The Germans seem to have 
played an important' peace¬ 
making role in the long and 
often bitter debate between 
Britain and France over the 
terms of entry. 

According. to . their sources 
here, Britain will take a 20-per 

- cent shareholding in the whole 
range of airbus products, but 
will have no power-of veto over 
board -decisions until August, 
1981. 

The British industry will not 
join in the manufacture of any 
aircraft which could be a 
potential rival to the airbus 
“family” and British Airways 
will buy airbuses when it needs 
a wide-body, short-haul jet. 

The terms of Britain?s entry 
miisc.be ratified by the British 
Cahinet subcommittee estab¬ 
lished to oversee aircraft pro¬ 
curement. They are likely to be 
considered tomorrow, and a 
favourable decision is expected. 

.The first project on which 
British Aerospace will embark 
in its role as a full member of 
the airbus “club“ will be to 
develop and produce the wings 
for the A310, a smaller 200-seat 
version of the existing A300. 

Britisb Aerospace now makes 
the wings for the A30Q as a sub¬ 
contractor. The A310 has 
already been ordered by several 
European airlines and is a direct 
competitor to a new design 
from Boeing, the 767. 

British Aerospace is to take a 
25 per cent share of the deve¬ 
lopment costs of the A310, 

could total £200xn. 

By Christopher Wilkins 

Mr Nicholas Goodison, chair¬ 
man of the Stock Exchange, 
yesterday defended his recent 
speech questioning the 
adequacy of legislative propo¬ 
sals on insider trading, and 
spelt out more fully his doubts 
about the White Paper pub¬ 
lished in July. 

Clarifying the remarks he 
made last month in SSo Paulo, 
Mr Goodison - made it clear he 
was a supporter of tbe recent 
statement made by the 
Council for tbe Securities 
Industry, which gave backing 
to government plans to make 
insider trading a criminal 
offence. 

He said he did not think 
there was any conflict between 
statutory and non-statute ry 
regulation. ** We are talking 
about whether certain aspects 
of regulation should be moved 
from the non-statutory to the 
statutory category.” 

He was concerned about the 
definition of insider trading, 
and was anxious to make sure 
that the legislative proposals 
did not harm legitimate deal¬ 
ings. He also wanted to make 
sure that investigations into 
insider trading would be effec¬ 
tive . once legislation was 

Mr Goodison’s speech -has 
sparked off a renewed debate 
about the planned legislation. 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
State for Trade, has promised a 
wide process of consultation on 
the White Paper and said he 
does not-intend to shackle legi¬ 
timate investment by directors 
and employees. 

In response to criticism that 
the Exchange bad been slow to 
raise its objections to the White 
Paper,"Mr Goodison painted out 
that it had been widely ex¬ 
pected that there would be an 
autumn election and tbe possi¬ 
bility then of legislation being 
introduced looked remote. 

More recently, however, it 
bad become clear that early 
legislative proposals were a 
real possibility, and the issue 
bad therefore been brought out 
into the open again. Tbe CSI 
has been carrying out its own 
investigation into the whole 
question of insider trading. 
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Italy to explain reserve on EMS 
From John Earle 
Rome. Oct 25 

Italian reservations about joining the 
proposed European Monetary System are 
expected to be explained to President 
Valerie. Giscard d’Estaing of France, who 
is on a 24-hour visit to Rome starting 
Today. 

After dining tonight with President 
Sandro Pertim and other Italian leaders 
at the Quirinal Palace, he will have lunch¬ 
time . talks tomorrow with Signor Giulin 
Andreotti, tbe Prime Minister, before 
returning to Paris later in the afternoon. 

The Italian hesitations about the pros¬ 
pects for rhe lira and other weaker curren¬ 
cies joining a potentially Deutscbemark- 
do urinated system will come ap again in 
& meeting in Siena on November 1 between 
Signor Andreotti and Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German Chancellor, 
who will doubtless try to overcome them. 

Signor Andreotti will then have discus¬ 
sions in London with Mr James Callaghan 
in the third week of November when, 
judging from the present Italian position, 
the two leaders should find themselves 
on common ground. 

Earlier this week Signor Filippo Maria 
Pandoki, the Treasury Minister, made 
dear that the Italian decision had not 
been finally taken, saying the moment for 
saying “Yes" or “No” had not yet 
arrived: 

Under the timetable laid down by the 
European summit in Bremen last July, 
the Nine should give their final approval 
at the next summit, opening in Brussels 
on December 4, so that the system can 
come into force on January 1. 

Significantly, a meeting of the Italian 
sen?***'* finance »*omm;nee se* for todav, 
at which Signor Pandolfi and Signor Paolo 
Baffi, the Governor of the Bank of Italy, 
were to outline the Italian position, was 
postponed until further notice. 

The question of Italian participation has 
meanwhile blown up into a political issue. 

Signor Giorgio La Malfa, economic 
Spokesman of the small Republican Party, 
«iifi H j»n Italian ap'^naper interview 
that his party would withdraw its sapport 
from the government if, on December 4 

5. If Iv failed to adhere tr* “ rhe new 
Franco-German monetary project”. 

Britain . hesitates: Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign'Secretary, told a press luncheon 
in London that the Government would 
not make a derision on whether Britain 
should join cbe EMS unril further bilateral 
meetings were held with France and Italy, 
the. two large EEC countries not in the 
Joint European float or '* snake 

Dr Owen said Britain should not make 
any hasty decisions on the EMS. He 
added : 11 It would not be of help if some 
counrries joined and then had to leave 
within a few months.” 

Dr Owen was a supporter of British 
entry when tbe idea of an EMS was first 
proposed ar Bremen- 

However, since then he has moved 
towards the present view of the Prime. 
Minister tint Britain should enter tbe 
scheme only if it bad obvious benefits for 
Britain and was likely to prove lasting. 

Tbe Cabinet is to discuss the EMS this 
morning, and there will be strong 
opposition to entry expressed by several 
ministers, chiefly Mr Tony Bcnn, Secretary 
of State for Energy. 

Slower flow of funds 
to institutions 
By Our Financial Staff 

Flow of new funds into fin¬ 
ancial institutions, excluding the 
banks, during the second 
quarter was almost £1,000m 
down at £3.633m compared with 
the same period last year. 

The decline, revealed in a new 
statistical series published by 
the Central Statistical Office, is 
mainly accounted for by a much 
smaller inflow cf money into the 
building societies. 

At £1,073m, this was £6G4m 
down on the second quarter of 
1977’and £267m down on the 
first quarter this year. The total 
first quarter inflow into the in¬ 
stitutions was £4,000xn. 

New. deposits into the 
National Savings Bank Invest¬ 
ment Account were also steeply 
down, dropping from £402m last 
year to £3Gm. Borrowing from 

banks, by contrast, was up to 
£342m from £133m a year ago 
and £273m in the first quarter 
of this year. 

Inflows into the life assurance 
and pension funds, meanwhile, 
were almost £500m up on the 
year before at £1.807m- 

Tbe most significant changes 
in the deployment of funds lay 

in the run-down in liquid assets 
and an increase in holdings of 
government stock. After 
accumulating significant in¬ 
creases in liquidity during the 
previous four quarters there 
was a reduction oF £356ra 
during the second quarter. 

Bv contrast, purchases of 
government securities, at 
£l,508m, were sharply up on 
both the £607m of the previous, 
comparable period and the 
£1.121m of the first quarter 
this year. 

Of these £1,200m were 
acquired by insurance com¬ 
panies and p>ension funds. The 
Trustee Savings Banks invested 
£176m in gilts—significantly 
more than in the preceding 
quarters. 

Investment in ordinary shares 
totalled £568m, of which nearly 
half came from tbe pension 
funds. The amount committed 
in loans for house purchase 
continued its steady recent rise 
to total £1,364m. 

Part of tbe building society 
mortgage lending was financed 
by a run-down m holdings of 
liquid assets and holdings of 
local audiority long-term debt 
to offset the declining inflow 
of new deposits which was in¬ 
sufficient to finance the con¬ 
tinued high rate of lending. 

Toy group signs £25m 
deal with China 
By Ray Maughan 

_ Dunbee-Coxnbex-Marx has 
signed an exclusive 10-year 
trading agreement worth £25m 
with tbe Republic of China. The 
deal was foreshadowed last 
week when the toy manufac¬ 
turer revealed a wholly 
unexpected interim loss of 
almost £3m and the announce¬ 
ment comes just two days before 
the board meets institutional 
shareholders in an attempt to 
explain the background of this 
reverse. 

In normal circumstances, the 
Chinese tie-up may have 
regarded as a bull point for 
tbe shares but, with several 
large selling orders at llOp, die 
price fell 4p yesterday to 102p. 

The deal agreed with the 
China National Light Industrial 
Products Corporation of Shang¬ 
hai, unlike other recent indus¬ 
trial links with the Chinese, is 
for consumer products since 
DCM is to sell equipment, 
including' moulds and machin¬ 
ery, available for release from 
its existing plants. Minimum 
annual sales of £125m will be 
guaranteed within the 10-year 
period. 

Individual transactions within 
the overall agreement will be 
paid for 50 per cent in cash 
and 50 per cent in toys made 
principally from DCM moulds. 

Provision is made for stage pay¬ 
ments of the cash element. 

The Republic of China has 
granted DCM exclusivity in the 
United Kingdom for 10 years 
and for three years in the 
important United States market, 
as well as Eire, Belgium and the 
Netherlands, for distribution of 
tojjs made in China from DCM 
eqiupment. The British Hornby. 
Scalextric and Pedigree, all 
names in the DCM stable, are 
also free to sell such goods any¬ 
where else in the world. 

DCM is no stranger to import¬ 
ant trading agreements in the 
communist world since it 
signed a 10 year deal worth 
£2.5m with the Foreign Trade 
Department of the Soviet Union 
in July, 1975. This arrangement 
has not worked quite as well as 
initially hoped for there nave 
been difficulties with deliver¬ 
ies of finished goods coming 
back to Britain. 

Packaging has been a prob¬ 
lem and there has been a heavy 
concentration of a proportion 
of the range rather than a bal¬ 
anced supply over the whole 
range. 

The moulds have been effec¬ 
tively written off in DCM's 
books and it is understood that 
it may be possible to write up 
their value to improve the 
group's asset backing. 

Spillers negotiating new 
loan terms with bankers 
Jy Our Financial Staff . 
A restrictive loan agreement 

ego tiated by Spillers with its 
ankers as part of its costly 
ithdrawal from baking earlier 
his year should be eased with- 
i the next few weeks. 
The group is at present hold- 

discussions with the banks 
bout a more permanent, finan- 
ial package, which will include 

conventional medium-tettn 
san, to replace the r loan 
uarantees agreed in June. -• * 
Under the Bank Agreement, 

utilities 'amounting to £68m 
vere. extended to Spillers for 
he period up to next Aprfl, 
Deluding a loan of SZOm'to 
over the purchase.', of itS' 
'nited! States acquisition, 
ladern Maid. 

Conditions of these facilities 
included an undertaking not to 
increase existing borrowings 
nor to buy assets outside the 
nornml course of its business.' 

Spillers -also agreed to con¬ 
sult with the banks about the 
level of its dividends as well as 
capital ' spending above an 
accepted level. 

First-half results from the 
new sTf mm e d-d awn - group 
showed some evidence yester¬ 

day that it is getting back on to 
an even-keel fin ana ally. 

"7- Pre-tax profits of £6m were 
marginally below last year, but 

‘ tbe grots? has had to bear the 
final trading , loss of £32>m on 

-■its baking division in this latest 
period. 
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hare exchanges 
revenue 

interim Announcement 
Over £2J million hqs been invested in new business (Including 
eleven new unlisted customers) during the six months, nearly 
the same amount as last year's record tor alull year. 2,256,037 
new shares of 25p each in EDITH were issued to the vendors of 
shares in three unlisted companies&nablingthemTO.clarm 
rollover relief for Capital Gains Tax under Section40 of the 
Finance Act 1977. These share exchangesare expected ioyield 
a gross dividend Income to the Trust-o#over £150.000 in a full 
year.. 

Fbrthe year to 31st March 1979, the Directors expect gross 
dividend income to exceed £2200,000 (£1,849,000). Net 
Revenue before Taxation ts expected to show a smaller 
increase. • - -i 

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 0.8p per 25p 
share on the issued -share capital of £17.808,787.25. This 
compares with an interim dividend lest year of 3p par £1 share, 
equivalent to 0.75p per 25p share, one share capital of 
£15.617,066. The dividend will be paid on Friday, 1st December 
197S to shareholders on the Register at the close of business 
on Friday, 10th November 1378.. 

Unaudited Interim Results 

Six pvfeiths Six months Year 

tu 30.9.78 1O30-9.77 to 31.3.78 

.Gross Revenue: £OOOrs £000’s COM’s 

Dividends 1,046 855. 1,849 

Interest, fees and 
commissions .299 334 661 

1-344 1.219 2^10 

Less Expenses 157 174 253 

Nfct Revenue before Taxation 1,167 : .1,105 2,257 

Copies of the interim statement from 

ESTATE DUTIES INVESTMENTTRUSTLIMITED 
91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP. TeiephortftOI -928 7822. 

A noted investment trust 

specialising in long-term 

investments in unlisted companies 

Pledge of further 
measures 
to boost dollar 
Continued from page 1 

that M the United States com- 
mkmeot to a strong dollar is 
as strong as ever." i 

Mr Blumentbal said the 
President was determined to 
fight inflation and he would 
present a series of legislative groposals further to- reduce In- 

anon to the opening session of 
Congress in January. 

The AFL-CIO trade union 
organization had scheduled an 
executive council meeting for 
today and there were strong in¬ 
dications that Mr George 
Meany, the council’s president, 
would announce that the unions 
would nor support the wage 
guidelines. However, the coun¬ 
cil decided instead to postpone 
its meeting until next Wednes¬ 
day to give it more tune to re¬ 
view the President’s plans. One 
council official said: **We’re 
going to do the best we can ” 
to support the President’s anti- 
inflation campaign. / . ' 

But one trade union offiaal 
dose to Mr Meany said: M Don’t 
read too much into our decision 
to postpone the council meet¬ 
ing. We just want to read-all 
the fine print of the programme 
before we state our views." 

Several banks have followed 
Monday’s move by the Chemical 
Bank and raised prime commer¬ 
cial lending rates to 101 per 
cent from 10 per cent and Fed. 
actions suggest that a 101 per 
cent prime ■ rate level will 
probably be set in one or two 
weeks. 

President Carter has an¬ 
nounced that Mr Alfred 'Khan, 
aged 61, will replace Mr Robert 
Strauss as the Administration’s 
chief inflation spokesman and 
as coordinator of the anti- 
inflation programme. 

Mr Kahn, an academic econo¬ 
mist, has chaired the Civil 
Aeronautics Board for ■ 16 
months and successfully _ cam¬ 
paigned for, lower domestic and 
international airline fares and 
greater airline industry com¬ 
petition. 

One of his chief tasks will be 
to try to increase competition 
in ocher industries 
Wall Street: The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average fell 234 points 
to 830.21, with losers edging 
gainers by about four to three 
on volume of 31,490,000 shares. 
In the past 10 sessions the mar¬ 
ket has lost 73.21 points and 
puned only"2. 

Surge of exports puts Bonn on course 
for strong 1978 current account surplus 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Oct 25 

A strong increase in exports 
lifted West Germany’s visible 
trade surplus by DM 1,610m 
(about £445m) to DM 4,730m 
last month—its highest level 
since last October—and helped 
to push the current account 
balance of payments strongly 
into surplus. The September 
surplus was estimated at 
DM 1,100m compared with 
DM 19m in August. 

These figures, published by 
the Federal Statistics Office in 
Wiesbaden today, suggest that 
Germany’s currenr account 
payments surplus this year 
should he appreciably higher 
than last year’s DM 8,583m. 

The provisional figures for 

the current account in the first 
nine months of this year show 
a surplus of DM 6,500m while 
in the same period of 1977 it 
was in equilibrium. As indi¬ 
cated by last year’s overall cur¬ 
rent account figure, the fourth 
quarter is generally a period 
of large surpluses. 

September’s high visible 
trade surplus reflects a 13 per 
cent increase in exports over 
the month to DM24,828m com¬ 
pared with a 7 per cent rise in 
imports from August’s level to 
DM 20,098m. 

Officials ac tbe Federal Sta¬ 
tistics Office were unable to 
give precise reasons for the 
jump in exports because 
detailed figures were not avail¬ 

able, but it appears that sea¬ 
sonal factors could have played 
a part. September and October, 
coming as they do after the 
summer holiday period, have 
tended to be good months for 
exports in recent years. 

Over the first nine months 
Germany's visible trade surplus 
totalled DM281500m against 
DM26,300m in die correspond¬ 
ing period of 1977. 

Improved terms of trade 
arising from the de facto reval¬ 
uation of tbe mark appears to 
have boosted the trade surplus 
in value terms, as the volume 
of exports rose by only 5 per 
cent in tbe nine months com¬ 
pared with a 7 per cent rise in 
the volume of imports. 

Beecham to pay 
lm dollars 
in antitrust suit 

Washington, Oct 25.—The 
Justice Department announced 
yesterday that Beecham Group 
has agreed to pay Sim (about 
£500,000) in fines to setde an 
8-year-old antitrust suit that 
charged the company with re¬ 
stricting licensing patents on 
antibiotics. 

The civil suii also charged 
Bristol-Myers Co of New York 
City with the same violations. 

The companies were accused 
in 1970 of conspiring to re¬ 
strain commerce In Ampiciilin 
and other widely used semi- 
synthetic penicillins. The firms 
were also charged with fraudu- 
lendy procuring and enforcing 
a patent on AmpiciUin.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

Plea for ‘no 
action5 while 
dispute at 
HMSO lasts 
By Patricia Tisdall 

A formal protest about lack 
of notification on legislative 
changes was registered with 
the Lord Chancellor by the 
Association of British Chambers 
of Commerce yesterday. 

An industrial dispute at the 
central Her Majesty's Stationery' 
Office warehouse in London has 
meanr that distribution of all 
Government notices have been 
held up for nearly seven weeks. 

One of the consequences has 
been that businesses and their 
professional advisers have been 
unable to obtain copies of any 
recent statutory instruments 
and regulations even though 
thov may be bound by them. 

An instance cited by the 
association is the Consumer 
Safety Act, much of which takes 
effect next week under a Com¬ 
mencement Order made on Sept¬ 
ember 28. The order consider¬ 
ably widens the Government's 
powers on such matters as the 
supply of dangerous goods and 
the marking of goods with 
warning or advice notices. 

Mr Tom Bourdman, the 
association's president, urges 
the Chancellor not to take 
action against anyone who has 
infringed a legislative require¬ 
ment which has not been pub¬ 
lished at the time of. the 
breach. He also asks that no 
further changes in the law be 
made until they can be property 
published. 

Hundreds of documents, in¬ 
cluding the daily list of govern¬ 
ment publications (considered 
to be the most complete source 
of warning of new legislation) 
have not been properly circu¬ 
lated since August 28. 

They include the London 
Gazette used by several Govern¬ 
ment departments and national¬ 
ized industries, including tbe 
Post Office, to publicize price 
changes and alterations in con¬ 
ditions of sendee. 

Some, including the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, are specific¬ 
ally required to publish pro¬ 
posals in the Gazette. 

A long-standing special 
arrangement has meant that 
limited numbers of copies of 
the Gazette are available 
through tbe HMSO branch at 
Holborn in Lcndou. 

Other publications held up 
by the dispute range from The 
Higluoav Code to copies of 
Customs and Excise forms. 
Unless the dispute is settled, 
there is little likelihood that 
copies of Hansard will be dis¬ 
tributed when Parliament re¬ 
assembles next week. 

Mr Boardman maintains that 
individuals and companies may 
commit offences through no 
fault of their own. 

Guinness Mahon 
Our report yesterday about 

the appointment of Mr Graham 
Hill as chairman of Guinness 
Mahon could be read as imply¬ 
ing that the reason for his resig¬ 
nation as an inspector of the 
Singapore Government into the 
affairs of Haw Par was in order 
to enable him to join the board 
of Guinness Mahon. This was 
not our intention. 

The two events were in fact 
quite unconnected. Mr Hill 
continued to practise in Singa¬ 
pore for a further 15 months 
after his resignation as an 
inspector. 

Free Punt hope buoys Eire stocks 
Speculation that the Repub¬ 

lic of Ireland’s currency may 
soon be valued separately from 
sterling for the first time since 
1826 has led" to an extra¬ 
ordinary activity on the Stock 
Exchange in Dublin, fuelled 
mainly by the flaw of “ hot 
money ” from London. 

Since last Friday, the value 
of Dublin government stocks 
and leading Irish equities has 
been marked up by an esti¬ 
mated £80m, an increase un¬ 
equalled over such a brief 
period in die country’s history. 

Irish brokers admit to being 
taken aback by die extent of 
the speculation, and attribute 
it to a conviction among some 
British investment analysts 
that the Irish currency unit, 
the Punt, will break parity 

with the pound sterling early 
next year. 

The Stock Exchange gamble 
appears to have been sparked 
by poltical speculation that 
tbe Franna Fail will agree to 
join the proposed European 
Monetary System while Britain 
wBI vote to stay out. 
. Such a move would result in 
a break in the two currencies 
which could have considerable 
benefits for British investors 
bolding Irish stocks 

For some years there has 
been a growing body of 
opinion in the Republic advo¬ 
cating a break with sterling. 
Part motivated by pure econo¬ 
mic considerations and part by 
an emotional desire to cut the 
last binding connexion with 
Britain, it has been encouraged 

in recent months by the strong 
showing of the Irish economy. 

Although the Dublin Govern¬ 
ment has not yet firmly com¬ 
mitted itself to joining the 
EMS, Mr Jack Lynch, the 
Prime Minister, and some of 
his most influential Cabinet 
colleagues are known to be in 
favour in spite ox the damage 
any break with sterling may do 
to aspirations for Irish unity. 

If the break does take place. 
British investors in the Irish 
markets would expect to bene¬ 
fit from the dollar premium, 
which now stands at an effec¬ 
tive rate of almost 40 per cent. 
They would also stand to gain 
if the Punt was revalued 
upwards against the pound. 

Christopher Walker 
in Dublin. 

Reap the benefit 
of Luncheon Vouchers 

and the incentive they create 
As over3Z000 other responsible 

employers throughout the UK have 
also found 

How the markets moved The Times index : 217,47 —1.77 
Tbe FT index: 489.7 -6.8 

Rises 
Brown & fson 
Brown Shipley 
Euro therm bit 
Ferguson Ind 
Haggas J- 
McLeod Russel 

Falls 
Bk of Ireland 
BP 
Burrell & Co 
Cement Rd stone 
Dale Electric 
De Beers Ind. 
Da La Rue 
Durban Rood 

THE POUND 
Sp to 280p 
3p to 2SSp 
5p to 19Dp 
6p to 123p 
4p to 164p 
2p to 220p 

lOp to 44Op 
Bp to 880p 
lip to 10Jp 
6p to lQOp 
15p to 163p 
2Op to 580p 
ISp to 435p 
9p to 353p 

Nigerian Elec 5p to 210p 
Shell Trans 2p to S72p 
Sirdar 3p to 89p 
Stanley ag iop to I75p 
TVatmougJas 2p to lOOp 
Whe&soe 2p to 75p 

Farad! Elect lip to 382p 
Gin St Duftus 16p to 146p 
ICL 1 lOp to 453p 
Lockwoods Fds Up to 107p 
KlOOf Sp to 498p 
Prtcria P Cem ISp to 145p 
Southvaal 15p to 475p 
Taylor Woodrow Sp to 4Q3p 

marked 
Equities fell back. 
Gilt edged securities 
time. 
Dollar premium 75.25 per cent 
(effective rate 36169 per cent). 
Storting rose by 22. cents to 
-S2.0293. The effective exchange 
rate index was at 62.1. 

Gold climbed by 53.75 to $220,375 
an or. .. _ 
SDR-S was 1.3ZS69, while SDR-£ 
« is n.'fS'.'tU on Wednesday. 
Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
at 1,529.6. its highest level since 
July, 1977 (previous 1,520.7). 

Reports, pages 26 and 28 

Rank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 ’ 1.77 1.71 
Austria Sch 28.25 26.25 
Belgium Pr ' 63.75 6<U5 
Canada S 2.46 2.39 
Denmark Kr 10.50 10.00 
Finland Mkk 8.15 7.80 
France Fr 8.72 S32 
Germany Dm 3.80 3.58 
Greece Dr 75.00 71.00 
Hongkong $ 9.75 9.30 
Italy Lr 1700.00 1615.00 
Japan Yn 389.00 364.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.13 3.90 
Norway Kc 10.15 •9.70 
Portugal Esc 53.50 88.00 
S Africa Rd 2.04 1.89 
Spain Pes 149.00 142.00 
Sweden Kr 8.88 8.48 
Switzerland Fr 3.24 3.02 
US s 2 Jt8 2.02 
Yugoslavia Dor 43.50 41.00 
Ratal lor small danomliutinn bank 
rolls onv. as sustrilod pcsiorday by 
Barclays Bank Interna dona) Ltd. 
nirorent nm amts to uaTanars* 
dir ones and other foreign 
business. 

currency 
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Now you can show yourself to be a 
responsible employer 

With the additional help of Luncheon Vouchers 
Over 800.UX) employees every working tlav get the kind uf 
bcnelii that only LVs can give, helping I" ensure that ihev 
obtain mid-day meals, when it matters nnsu from over U 
catering establishments who accept our vouchers. 
Tliis benelitis available to all concerns, larjtt and small. To imd 
out more, post the coupon t« us-yoci'll he under no nhliqminn 
-'and we will send you uurll-jwcc illustrated hmehme. winch 
outlines how the LY scheme works to everyone’s bend it. 

Luncheon Vouchers lor Giving and for Getting 

Luncheon Vouchers Ltd 
22 Golden Square London W1R 4AD 

Telephone: 
01-7315711 

rr—— --1 
To: Luncheon Yuuchers Limited. 

Please Bend me the Luncheon Voucher 
Service brochure 

Name.__ ■Mivmm inmmuiii«,mh 

Area Sales Offices:j ComPany-" 
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BIRMINGHAM L.~B 



'EEC tax on sweetener ruled invalid 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 26 1978 

Scottish LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Oct 25 

Tha European Court of Justice today 
ruled that the imposition by rhe EEC last 
year of a £29.30 a tonne production tax on 
fcrglucosc, a maize-based liquid sweetener 
virtually identical to sugar, was invalid. 

M.’ Bernard Smrrti. managing director 
of Tunnel Refineries of Greenwich, hailed 
ths decision as "a triumph of fair plav 
over protectionist agricultural pressure 
groups in Europe 

Tunnel Refineries, which opened an £8m 
factory for the manufacture of isaglucuae 
last year, was one of three EEC companies 
which appealed to ths European court 
against the tax. 

Mr Smartt said that, the levy would have 
made isoglucose manufacture uneconomic. 
The company had been withholding pav-’ 
mcnr of the'lery pending the outcome of 

tbc court case and had also been restricting 
production. 

Another company involved in the .case, 
the Dutch group Royal Scholten-Honig, is 
reported to have abandoned plans to build 
an isoglucose plant at. Tilbury on .the. 
Thames because of the uncertain invest¬ 
ment climate created hv the" tax. 

Consumers and food -manufacturers, who 
have welcomed isoglucose as a cheaper 
natural alternative to sugar,, have also 
been strongly against the tax. 

The levy was imposed in response to 
pressure from the EEC cane and ■ beet 
.sugar producers, who claimed that isoglu- 
cose faced them with unfair competition 
since it was not subject to the quota res¬ 
trictions and financial costs imposed on 
sugar under the common agricultural 
policy. 

The court today overruled a separate 

appeal against the abolition of a £W a 
tonne production subsidy on isoglucose. 

While isoglucose manufacturers were 
rejoicing that they had won their case, 
the European Commission was purring a 
different glpss on die court’s ruling. 

The Commission claimed that the court 
had not challenged the principle of such 
a tax, but merely said that it imposed an 
unequal burden on isoglucose producers 
by comparison with a similar levy on beet 
producers. The court was thus asking not 
for the levy’s abolition but only for it to 
be reduced. ' ■ • * .... 

Manufacturers in Britain say it is im¬ 
portant that isoglucose technology should 
be encouraged since modified searches 
based on maize could also be developed 
to replace certain oil-based petroleum pro¬ 
ducts and to produce biodegradable 
plastics. 

expansion 
forecast 
into 1979 

How to match the jobless 
to the jobs available? 

North-east Department of Employment Gazette 
steel mill to _ _ , ,. ... 
be run down Male workers earnings rose by 13 pc 
SfeL „ last year to an average £87.10 a week 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

British Steal is p'annmp to 
run down its plate mill opera¬ 
tions in the North-east Onion 
officials at the corporation’s 
rolling mill at Consett, co Dur¬ 
ham, have been told that CSC 
wants to put the mill on a single 
riiift operation as soon as pos 
sible. and it also wants to re due? 
the manning levels at the plant 
by 350 by mid-Janu« rv. 

The move follows the continu¬ 
ing slack demand fur steel plate 
—a sector of the steel market 
which has been harder hit bv 
the steel industry cris:s than 
most other product categories— 
and reflccrs the poor prospects 
lor the plate sector. 

Most of the plate rolled at 
Consett has traditionally been 
taken bv the engineering and 
shipbuilding industry. But ship¬ 
yards throughout rhe world are 
faced with practically no orders 
being placed by owners. 

The Consett mill has a rapa¬ 
city for rolling up tn S.<10!) 
tonnes of steel niate a week, but 
in [he past few months the 
weekly throughout has been 
down to about 2.S00 tonnes, and 
on some occasions, from tbr 
lack of orders, the mill has 
rolled no steel plate at all. 

BSC, however, has said that 
there will be no comoulsofo 
redundancies and the hnpe is 
that the reduction in the labour 
force can be achieved through 
e-.rlv retirement, vo’untarv re- 
du^danev and rcdcnlnymen. 

If agreement is reached on 
He-manning, about 210 workers 
»• nuW be retimed at ths Cinrn 
r"ill The other main n'rto mill 
-t Hartlepool is opcnilt* well 
!»-low its annual capacity. 

Foreman gets job back 
A foremen at the Pressed 

Steel Fisher plant at Cowley, 
Mr Ken Hall, who was dis¬ 
missed after lie was alleged to 
have refused to be searched at 
the factory gale, is to return 
tu work in December. After his 
appeal j'cstcrda.v a company 
spokesman said the matter bad 
b:ea resolved to tbc satisfaction 
of both parties. 

By Caroline Atkinson 
The average man’s wage went 

up by 133 per cent in the year 
ended in April, a rise of £1030 
a week to £87.10. 

Male manual workers’ earn¬ 
ings went from £69.80 to £79.19 
in the same period, according to 
figures contained in the New 
Earnings Surrey and published 
in the Department of Employ¬ 
ment Gazette. 

The overall average wage for 
women was distorted this April 
because of late settlements for 
nurses. Post Office telephonists 
and some other non-manual 
workers. While the average 
wage of manual women workers 
rose by 133 per cent to £49.50 
a week, those for non-manual 
female employees rose by only. 
9.8 per cent to £59.10. 

Uvertime played a big part, 
a» always, in boosting earnings 
of manual irke-s. About 
pur cent worked some over¬ 
time, for an average £20.10 a 
week for 101 hours. Detailed 
figures are given in the Gazette 
far adult pay in different 
industries ard regions. 

The overall average wage for- 
men over 21 years was £80.70 
lor manual workers avd £100.70 
lor non-manual workers. When 
overtime money is included 
manual men had slightly larger 
percentage rises on average 
than non-manual. If the effect 
of overtime is excWsd 
pattern is reversed, with a 121 
per cent average rise for 
manual workers and 13 per 
ct’t rirc for non-manual. 

Manufacturing industry 
awarded larger nay increases 
than other industries and 
sendees on avenue. Full-time 
male manual workers over 21 in 
manufacturing gained 14.2 per 
cent between Aoril, 1977, and 
Arril. 1978. wfcf’e those in non- 
manufacturing iod,,stry gained 
123 per ce-^t. TJ'e’re were 
quite wide disparities in pay 
increases between industries, 
ranging from just under 10 per 

cent in textiles lo 25.75 per 
cent in mining. 

Managers pushed up their 
average earnings by 183 per 
cent to £149.70 a week. 

There was a widening of 
differencials in manual occupa¬ 
tions and a slight narrowing in 
non-manual occupations during 
the 12 months to. April. Ten per 
cent of men covered earned 
less than £54.80, and 10 per 
cent earned.,more than £12930. 

The worst-paid region for 
adult manual working men was 
the South-west where the 
average gross wage totalled 
£73.30, and the best paid was 
the North, where it was £84.80. 
However, the South-east has the 
highest concentration of well- 
paid non-manual workers, whose 
earnings averaged £107.80 a 
week, making it the best paid 
region for all adult males. 

Employment 
Manufacturing employment 

fell slightly in August on a 
seasonally-adjusted basis after 
remaining fairly steady for 
about nine monos. There was 
a small increase in' total em¬ 
ployment in Britain in die 
second quarter of this year, all 
resulting from a rise in tbe 
number of women at work. 

Officials have been puzzled 
bv the employment and unem¬ 
ployment figures over the last 
year. Unemployment has fallen 
while tbe number of jobs has 
been little changed. Meanwbile 
tbe labour force is thflupbc to. 
hive been rising, and It is not 
clear where the extra workers 
have gone. 

It cannot be explained by a 
drop in the number, of women 
seeking work as there has been 
a rise of 6SJKX) in the number 
at work between June 1977 and 
June of this year. The number 
of e^oloyed men has fallen by . 
34.000. 

There were 223 million 
employees in Britain in June. 

17,000 more than in March. 
Over the year there .has been 
a drop in the number of jobs 
in - production industries from 
932 million in June 1977' to 
9.00 million a year later. 

The switch from industrial to 
service employment has con¬ 
tinued apace with a 96,003 rise 
in the year to June; 84,000 of 
them womeo. 

Productivity 
Productivity went op sharply 

between -the first and second 
quarters, with a rapid increase 
in output and little change in 
employment. Output per head 
for the economy as a whole 
rose by 13 per cent' 

. The- overall jump in product¬ 
ivity was helped by a dramatic 
increase in output per bead in 
the mining sector, which in¬ 
cludes North Sea oiL Product¬ 
ivity in all production indus¬ 
tries has been, revised upwards 
sharply to a quarterly increase 
of nearly 3} per cent. 

Strikes 
Days lost by strikes jumped 

sharply in September, partly as 
a result of the Ford dispute. A 
possible long winter of indus¬ 
trial disputes was hetalded by a 
rise in the number of working 
days' lost by industry through 
strikes, from 460.000 in August 
to 860,000 in September, just 
below the record for the year 
of 865,000 days-in January. 

Tbe number of days lost by 
industry totalled five million, 
compared with 63 million in 
the first nine months of 1977- 

Overtime 
There was a big drop in 

overrime working In August 
this year, despite tbe evidence 
from most economic indicators 
of rapid growth in the economy. 

There was a 5 per cent fall 
in overtime worked, after 
seasonal adjustment, to 149 
million. 

Philips assures OFT over pricing 
By Edward Townsend 

Philips Electrical. rhe 
domestic appliance manufac¬ 
turer, has issued new assur¬ 
ances to the Office of Fair 
Trading, folowing controversy 
over the company’s decision to 
reintroduce “ suggested going 
prices” for its goods. 

The company has told the 
OFT that ir would not in any 
circumstances seek to dis¬ 
courage a dealer from selling 
at less than the suggested 
price, or withhold supplies if he 
advertised or sold at less than 
the specified figure. 

The OFT asked Philips for 
an explanation when the com¬ 
pany announced in July that it 
was to reintroduce the'practice 
of recommending retail prices 
which it had previously 
abandoned. 

Philips has said it dreoned the 
policy in sympathy with criti¬ 
cism contained in some official 
reports, but had to reintroduce 
it "to allow the customer to 
make a fair comparison 
between Philips’s goods and 
those oE competitors ", 

The comnanv has three sets of 
prices-Misr. recommended and 

suggested going prices—the 
latter representing “ the nr ices 
at which a reasonably efficient 
shop could be expected to offer 
the goods" 

In July, the cotr^any also 
announced going prices of 
about 25 per cent below the 
RRP 

Under tbe Resale Prices Act 
1976 enforcement of fixed 
minimum prices is banned and 
it is unlawful for suppliers to 
withhold supplies from a dealer 
on the ground that he has sold 
goods at less than a resale 
price. 

In brief 

This statement has been issued by S. 6. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Robert Fleming & Co. Limited on behalf of 
William Baird & Company Limited. The Directors of WHHam Baird Hr Company United have taken all 
fsastftable care to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and 

jointly and scvcralfy accept responsibility accordingly. 

TO SHAREHOLDERS IN DAWSON 

YOU SOLD ACCEPT BAIRD'S OFFERS 
BEFORE 3 ?M. TOMORROW, 27TH OCTOBF- 

B Dawson is a cyclical company 

§ You can move into the more broadly-based 
Baird group 

• You can exchange or realise your invest¬ 

ment at a high point in Dawson's cycle 

i The Offers will not be increased 

Acceptances should be received by 
Grahams, Rintoul & Co., 

at 105 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2, 
cr at 28 Ely Place, London E.C.1 

BEFORE 3 p.m. TOMORROW, 27th OCTOBER 

THESE ARE BAIRD'S FINAL OFFERS 

Building chief 
defends worker 
relations record 

Mr Frank Goatling. president 
of tbs National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers, 
strongly defended its industrial 
relations record -yesterday. 
Speaking in Cardiff, be said: 
“ When not only your operatives 
but their place of work physic¬ 
ally -loves with each job, then 
there is a need for strong cen¬ 
tral bargaining machinery. We, 
as employers, have worked with 
the unions to develop such 
machinery for many years.” 

He explained that since the 
bargaining machinery was ex¬ 
tended in 1974—when the Build¬ 
ing and Civil Engineering Joint 
Board was formed to negotiate 
wages and conditions—agree¬ 
ments had been readied within 
whatever guidelines - were laid 
ri-—i by the Government, 
amicably. 

| NEC * permanent site9 
i for Motor Show 

Birmingham’s National Exhi¬ 
bition Centre will almost cer¬ 
tainly become tbe -permanent 
home of tbe International 
Motor Show. Sir Barrie Heath. 
President of rha Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, the show organizers, 
said yesterday. He told a lunch 
meeting of Birmingham Cham¬ 
ber of Industry and'Commerce 
that with four davs still remain¬ 
ing it was obvious that the 
show was a resounding success. 

Planning pact urged 
Britain's planning system 

would function efficiently only 
if there was a better under¬ 
standing between planners and 
builders, Mr Colin Shepherd, 
president of tbe House-Builders 
Fede-arion, told a meeting in 
Durham yesterday. He invited 
planners to join die builders in 
a genuine effort to find solu¬ 
tions to existing problems by 
identifving difficulties which 
both sides agreed could exist. 

Brick stocks fall 
Brick production in Britain 

million and deliveries 467 
million. Stocks fell from 661 
million to 624 million, or about 
six weeks’ production, accord¬ 
ing to figures published by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment yesterday. After seasonal 
adjustments, output in the 
three months to September was 
1 per cent up on the previous 
three months. 

Swiss gold review 
M Georges-Aodre Chevailaz, 

the Swiss Finance Minister, 
told Parliament the Government 
wanted to end tbe minimum 
Sold cover of 40 per cent for 
banknotes in circulation, as re¬ 
quired under Swiss law. 

By Ronald Faux 
Scotland’s economy is grow¬ 

ing rapidly for the first time 
since 1973, according to the 
quarterly economic commentary 
published yesterday by the 
Fraser oF A1 lander Institute at 
Strathclyde University. 

The institute, which kespa a 
careful finger on the pulse of 
Scottish trade and industry, 
forecast that the Scottish gross 
domestic product should grow 
by around IS per cent. this 
year and that the expansion 
should continue during the first 

| half of 1979. 
Levelling out unemployment, 

and increased economic activity 
should encourage employers, to 
tzke on more labour, resulting 
in a fall in unemployment of 
around 160,000 by next March 

The institute says the 
ecanomy was revived by in¬ 
creased . consumer spending 
caused in turn by a sharp 
growth in real incomes 

Because North Sea oil was 
preventing the usual deteriora¬ 
tion in the balance of pay¬ 
ments, continued expansion 
into 1979 should be- .oossible. 
Tbe principal benefit of oil was 
an improvement ro the'balance 
of trade, but in future a much 
large-- proportion of : the 
benefits would derive from in¬ 
creased government revenue. 

Tbe. commentary notes that 
as yet no detailed poliev on the 
use of These revenues bas been 
foiiTMilated. 

“Unless such a policy is de¬ 
termined speedily the case for 
additional consumption may 
win by default, and rhe_ prob¬ 
lems of chronic under-inve*1" 
ment. and deprived regions will 
co^ti'iuc tn be riven a low 

j priority”. th-> institute said. 
The use of North Sea oil i 

revenues was a sensitive issue 
in Scotland, because there was 
a strong argument fh**t Scot¬ 
land should euiov at least as 
lane r benefit from these as 
any other region. - 

Raw materials 
costs still rising 

Industry is still facing 
increases of between 6.5 and 
8.5 per cent in 'tbc prices of 
certain key raw materials and 
bouabt-out components, the 
institute, - oE ^ Purchasing and: 
Supply says. 

In its latest procurement 
price monitor, tbe institute 
reveals that the average price 
rise sought by suppliers to 
industry was 7.06 per ceoc in 
September. This compares with 
6.5 per cent in August and 8.1 
per cent in July. The figures 
have changed little since the 
start of the year. 

The institute says that the 
larger companies. led..the Why 
in increased prices with rises 
averaging 7.47 per cent. Smaller 
firms’ notifications averaged 
less than 7 per cfent.-' 

From Mrs Julia J. Draper 
Sir, Mr H. Frankel and Mr G. 
W._ Hart (September 21) raise 
an important issue, too often 
overlooked. The concern of all 
three political parties with ris¬ 
ing . unemployment tends to 
overshadow tbe difficulty c-f 
filling many types oF vacancies, 
both in the public and private 
sectors. The two matters are 
closely interrelated. 

Maximum publicity is given 
to the unemployment figures 
published monthly ‘ by tbe 
Department of - Employment, 
but why- is so little heard of 

' tbe vacancies notified to 
employment. and careers 
offices, published at the same 
time. 

In September these num¬ 
bered about one vacancy to 
every six unemployed. If the 
number of vacancies registered 
at private employment agen¬ 
cies and elsewhere, which are 
not known, could be added to 
the official- figures, then the 
total of vacancies throughout 
the United Kingdom would be 
even higher. 

Information about labour 
required - for different trades 
and industries, and about train¬ 
ing schemes, is given in a reg¬ 

ular programme by BBC radio, 
for which it is to becoffg*Bj” 
laced.' A great <foaj of research 
goes into these broadcasts, 
lt is to be hoped that they 
have the desired results in 
helping people to find a job- 

But in general, the public are 
made overtivare of the unem¬ 
ployment situation and un- 
d era ware that is a 
serious problem in nlnng_ a 
large' 'number of vacancies. 
Why are certain vacancies so 
hard to fill? Such things as 
unsocial hours, differentials, 
tbe .closed shop and the social 
security system appear co be 
contributory factors. 

Let us, therefore, have more 
publicity of the monthly offi¬ 
cial figures, and more open 
debate on the 'difficulties, relat¬ 
ing to the filling of certain 
types of vacancies, to see what 
has gone wrong. With vast 
numbers of people out of 
work, it seems extraordinary 
that every job offered is not 
taken up. 
Yours faithfully, 
MRS J J. DRAPER, 
16, Southover High Street. 
Lewes, 
Sussex BN7 1HT. 
October 15. 

Smoothing out the snags over 
that Spanish wealth tax 
From Mr M. G. Ashmore 
Sif, .1 have read with interest 
the recent correspondence in 
your columns regarding the 
new Spanish wealth tax. As a 
resident in Spain of some 11 
years standing, I have some Kersonal comments which may 

e of help both to the writers 
of these tetters, and other Bri¬ 
tish non-residents who onu 
property in Spain- 

Firstly, all residents of 
Spain, whether Spanish • or 
foreign; are responsible for 
knowing what tbeir tax liabili¬ 
ties are. Informative notices 
are printed at appropriate tlmps 
and displayed on town ball 
bulletin boards, at local post 
offices, in tobacco shops, brrs, 
etc. So it is not reasonable to 
suggest, as Mrs Jill Neill does, 
that when a foreigner buys a Srty in Spain, the ,tax 

rides should adopt a sys¬ 
tem .of notification and pay-, 
meat of taxes applying in’ that 
person’s own. country. 

In practice I have always 
found the local authorities 
very tolerant with foreigners 
who do not pay their taxes in 
tune, due to the fact that they 
have not been in the country 
at the appropriate time, they 
have not understood the notice 
printed in Spanish. or fo«- j*"v 
other reason. Tn fact the 16.000 
peseta fine mentioned by Mr 
Kennedy is the maximum fine, 
and -would not normally be 
levied unless it was felt there 
haj been deliberate attempt to 

evade payment.. 
If the tax return required is 

only on a holiday property 
owned in Spam, it can usually 
be completed, by your bank 
manager in a few minutes; 
with little or no cost involved. 
It is only In more complicated 
cases that tbe experts referred 
to by Mr Kennedy need be 
consulted. 

Referring to tbe letter of 
October 12 from Mr Cutler, it 
is not up to the owner'to make 
his own assessment of tbe 
value of the property and pay 
tax on chat amount. Once the 
property is fully paid -for and 
the owner is in possession of 
th: “escrimra” or. deeds,, he 
will be liable for rates. And on 
the rate demand form will be 
the “ Valor Camtral ” which is 
the valuation adopted by the 
authorities for taxation and 
rating purposes. 

I would, give this simple 
advice co owners of property' 
in Spain who may be worried 
by the letters they h3ve read. 
On the first opportunity pos- 
sible, go to your local town 
hall and discuss die matter 
with them. If you do not speak 
Spanish, take an interpreter 
with you, as much time and 
the possibility of misunder¬ 
standings will be saved. 
Yours sincerely, 
M..G, ASHMORE, . 
La Ferredura, 
Casa De Campo, 
Palafrugell, 
Gerona, Spain. 

Sex equality 
a discount 
in exporting 
From Mrs Ingrid Meager 

Sir, It was encouraging 
Roger Choate's article 
Mr Ola Uilsien, who rec 
the fact chat some woo 
exceedingly capable of 
valid contributions in a 

. of disciplines. Union? 
there are still far tot 
men in executive positii 
do not share this comm 
view. 

From my own exp 
the..significant_field of 
management is , not 
open to aspiring f 
Being fully fluent in 
with a knowledge of 
and management qualii 
in export marketing ar 
ness administration, 
alas, that when interim 
the opposite, sex, 1 am 
bly confronted with 
such as :— 

M vVe do nor usual! 
females apply for this 
job.” “It must be odd 
with men. How does it 
Or better still: "C 
type?” 

One enlightened p 
consultant went so Ea 
saj. : “ Don’t you think 
turn and motivation of 
utors is a man’s job? 
least . hope. to keep 
.way”- 

Then-there was the i 
tory letter addressed 
managing director to. t 
I would have been 
with.' It ' both hig 
merits, whilst apologi; 
the fact chat I was fema 

The sad part of i*al3 
a woman is not expect' 
able to carry' a man’s i 
bill ties in a con 
world—therefore the 

' tunity is often denied. 
Yours faithfully, 
INGRID MEAGER, 
63 Wenivell Close, 
Aston Clinton, 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 21. 

Credit card 
liability 
From Mr F. Snusholl 
Sir, Mr J. W. Bell in Ii 
(October 24) may have 
concern to readers w 
company .Barclay coeds. 

- Tbe conditions of u$t 
able to company Bare 
make it clear that respo 
for the account alwar 
•with . the • “ principal 
bolder tbe com pan 
could not attempt to t 
employee liable should 
pany default upon liq 
or for any other reason 
Yours faithfully, 
F, SNUSHALL, 
Divisional General Man. 
Barclaycard Chief Offic 
Northampton. 
October 24.' 
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TBE TIMES READER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Reader Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a fult 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under the appropriate business category headings. 

It gives our readers immediate access to all the information they need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than J million! 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal1 services. 

On Nov 7 The Who’s Who of What's Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only. £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum 
booking period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 
To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return‘to TK» 
Post Section 4th Floor The Times. PO Box 7. New Printing House 
Square, Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ (01:278 9231)7 

I would like my entry, to appear in The Times Reader Service 
directory each week as follows: 

(One line entry=66 characters including word spaces per linq.) 

Company Name ..... 

Address 

... Tel. No. 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? 

rnonthsnCl°Sin9 3 cheq0e for 2200 ,or a weeWy one-line entry for 18 

. Signature . 
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Economic notebook ! 

treads 
'■‘in / ^ -■ 

t - *-■ r; 1 

l',.V • ,ieT recent' Brifeiliari speech i>y Nicholas 
. . ' U-‘jVjodisoa, cfiairinan'of Thjfe! 'Stock Exchange; 

V'* pi'^is "served one useful purpose in opening 
; fwH ahr important debate which, might other¬ 

's e -ha.vE--.goae -.by. default. But it -served 
• .iv ;<y to ^spread mach * confusion, just what 

" !*i.j r- he objected to in the Governments July 
; -MiitePapei'on insider .trading? Yesterday 

£ tried td speil it out «ore dearly,' but 
-«-■ (,'s analysis was still loiiger on'raisihg' than 

• ■ is. -.solving the kfey i^ps.1. These are twofold, 
'’•■■i. ^-'^rsr,.there.is the'qiieStioil of how to define 

^iider trading.rThe,j£?c>daangeTs concern is 
>: ■,■■■ : • avgid damjigiug legitimate dealings, and 

i particular; to make,.Sure that - directors 
1 d employees are.aide to continue holding 

' Lares in their own-companies; Related to 
• , is-is the matter oFhoyir-’lo define whether 

l arget practice on 
the money supply 

Is Mr Carter’s medicine 
strong enough? 

u* 

i..1 -i' 

«/: 

source of collateral for .bonding facilities. 
As competition in the. industry ‘intensifies 
bonding requirements are now spreading 
from me smaller operators' to tne larger 

'ones.'--. 
Blit this can be overstated' for a construc¬ 

tion company capitalized at almost £50m 
and. the truth of the situation is that in a 
few years John Laing shares may have left 
the split behind and be rated in line- with 

■the rest of the sector. 

Spillers 

First steps to 
:^-tormatiou is likely to affect a1 share price. * rprnvprv 

' '• v .^^Second,’'there. question of how to • tctutcij 
. ..‘U i;.rry: -(nit -investigations potential 

Reals’-effectively: under a 7statutory: 
, stem which'makes such dealing a.criminal sees 
■l:''. Fo'nrA Wr CnnrEchn’« tWiilrinP IS that- the 

vine jettisoned its baking interests, which 
n. the group £9m last year, Spillers now 
is a .shaft' of light in the future. Bur it 

• ?-fe"ce- Mr Goodxsona flunking -that the stfli has-enough on its plate in conserving 
: -X i cash, getting out of the hands of its bankers 

pnce moyement• and restoring the. dividend . before it can 
■ ■ i.. ,,l,e .to- ;havre, an myesaganve- function at reajjy start' to think about building up the 

*■« m to. slimmed-down group. 
r apartment of Trade of&aafe j»IJ--“JJi Latest half-year pre-tax profits of £6m are 

1 >,l :her wheuut has;ceased-to .only margin ally worse than the same period 
’rswers or when it felt ther* Was evidence si*!,*. 

•7,"!1 ‘*1 ■ justify fuither TnyestigSttibn. For all his 
• i Arties about how efficient such a system 

V'-gfit be in comparison,; Saryj tti the present 
: ^ ■ s'Juntaty sy*6^. MP'-Gtitidxsori is not con- 

Latest half-year pre-tax profits of £6m are 
only marginally worse than the same period 
last year even though the latest period has 
had to bear the final £3-5m of baking losses 
.against a Joss of perhaps' £2m the' year 
before. There has then been some trading 
improvement in parts of the group but 

wjj., .The Exchange has yet.tec decide, whether... £500,000 have offset the improvement in the 
- i ^ final representations, will put to Gov- French grain business. . 

’< nmenc-uhder its own name or through: _tpe; February's acquisition of Modern Maid in 
1'‘i. lunriJ for -the Securities Industry, hut the :■ thp United States also looks as though it 

tier looks most probable. Tbe. point wha-e - -yvill take time to make a proper return with 
,* '■ e Exchange’s territory''enqs and the CSFs fjje contribution after interest on the 

gins is still blunreA but' the Exchange $20tn purchase price only some £lm tins 
ems happy that the.CSl jhymfl.be involved. 

most significant issues. “.It jrill,'for''_ Forecasts for the full year are now crystal- 
stance, be consulted^ ahpuf., the pending .. jjzing around the £15m mark compared with 
visions to The Stock Exchange rule book, last year’s £8.5m for a prospective p/e ratio 

. id only this week it was announced that- at 34$p, down ip yesterday, of around 6. 
QTd e CSI would look ipto,-the questions of. For a group for annual sales of £750m plus 

i areholder consuItatioH-'raised oy tne Allied. ■ that return is hardly exciting but should be 
' -eweries/J. Lyons bid.', i‘ ['■ healthy enough to lift Spillers out of the 

- 5 ’ ■ ’ .--- dutches of its bankers with a' new loan 
heLainff SpUf ■ V - - .. agreement likely to be negotiated shortly., 

•i . . - " ,*r . More importantly, given that dividend pros- 
V ' Vi 1: ;; .V* : pects hold the key to the. share price, it 

. i; nto * . t.- should also enable a restoration of the pay- 
I • meat, to 424p gross a share at some point 

r 33rKCt ' . .v in the next counle of years although a 
. ; V T ' . *■ #.:1. ■ ,1 T double figure yield is already available at 

;;ie spEfting of Junn1 Laing & Son into John rhm. 
... ! iing and Laing Properties .becomes effec- " 

- re. tomorrow with dealiijgs 'm ’the new 
.', '.-ares starting on Monday. Opening prices ■ Gill & Duff US ” 

. • v,. j ay weU be dicrat^ by reaction to "interim 
' • ‘r^ures to be dedared ^arately for the FAPOPOpf1*nrt 

.. a st time tomorrow; Nevertheless, calcula- JT UXcLabllllg 
ns made at the time of- the Scheme of 4s 1 ' 
rangement announcement suggest the- CflUtlOllSiy 

- groDp share price at 202p is looking ' ‘ _ . - ,, 
• i',,“ceap in its ’ last- dqy^ • After Bensford’s-17 per cent profits 

The reasons for Ae inarfcefs caution are mcrease. Gill & Duffus's forecast of a mere 

—^ou^^-asset value of .IfiQpc per share.. u>-.disappointing. True there has. been a 
--Z^icates^'ahare price 6f -I20p on the basis . speculative eltmem m the. shares ktrfy 

the average sector discount. This leaves wfa«*cmay have exaggerated the faE of 16p 
:onstruction dement value of 82p indicat- two yews of explosive 
j 9 fully-taxed prospective p/e ratio of Srovnh this year is proving duU even dlow- 

assunting profits of £17m this year mg for the unde-diooting of between 9 and 
..yield 

«th a sector p/e ratio of atoost 8 Hie *?».'*»« G.iVD is doing weU to stay at 

coent is substantial. The. first and most devdSmenK in^^U^eT S^t«CS 

"hU»™^S Brazil have'combined6with falls of up to 30 
S^areS;I^h-^ -per. cent in cocoa market-activity worldwide 

impey interim to dkakeLtiie-going tough. : Outside estimates 
, pressing view ±gomtk loc SO per .cent-pIus 

n shares took a severe.-thejpoor - ^ofZoie company’s business^ aid so fm* this 
:enms suggest s°me^^b^tonf^nd:ce^i.vyear- g & D has managed to offset the. 
nly though xhettig. and voltane-faHs-by riding the price fluctuations,' 
ctidirook contracts^ com-. t bujrhe. prospects .-of this 'benefit continuing 

: ;tad> ^ mednim--^L-4a^^«4oi5fe as Sot$h**est Of the year seem slight. 
■ oa as any. }l Lz~'-'.'+L3fL :w- ■ The other areas Imve-beea.strong except: 
I Additionally, howev^.^prospects for.sugar bait the'poor■'pdfocmance of the 

■ the constructiopjg^do^f ; doHar?has cast a shadow over the United- 
I ing J°oks as pWeefl^as j^ny. k^t&Us^-MeaixY^nhtr with another £4:7ni of 
‘ lie its housebuITapa^^i^^:! tax -being released the balahce- 

siness provide a shed-continues as' solid-as- fevio:. However, ' 
ailabie to others. &' iyS growth this year . will look fiar 

I icount may well lffive more^e^^^-mtir =; agaihst Berisford’s probable improvement of 
i ubts about the structural, wisdom of the 17-20 per cent so the shares could well rela- 

lit than with trading alone and whether tively underperform for a while after their 
is valid simply to vaiue the two halves in- recent - strength, r Hex?- year looks/sound 
e with their respective sectors.. The-tear enough though with two new factories corn- 
that removal of the property side could ing on stream and it is difficult to argue 
dmately inhibit the construction -com- with the G & D record which .makes, the 

Gill & Duffus 

The results of the first full 
scale forecasts of the economy 
for several months pour out 
of die Treasury computer this 
week.' 

The monetary forecasts will 
be scrutinized with special care 
as the next policy decision 
which the Chancellor has to 
make is on the money supply. 
Mr Healey promised Last week 
that he would announce the 
new rolling targets for money 
growth in November, to updare 
the spring budget target of S 
to 12 per cent growth in 
sterling M3 over die year. 

As it has turned out the 
Chancellor is .faced with the 
opposite problem. Sterling M3, 
the target series for money 
supply, has grown by only 6 
per cent at as annual rate in 
the first five months of the 
financial year. Even if there is 
a rapid rise m sterling M3 this 
month, as in September, the 
outcome for the first half of 
the year is expected to be at 
die very bottom of the 8 to 12 
per cent range. 

• If the targets are left 
unchanged, but rolled forward 
from an October base, there 
will be implied a tighter policy 
for the •financial year as a whole 
than -was planned in the spring. 
There is no reason to suppose 
that the Chancellor would now 
favour a more restrictive money 
-policy than -he chose in April. 

There is one caveat here, 
April’s money supply figure 

Mr Healey made the 
. mistake in his 
spring budget of 

announcing 
incompatible 

fiscal and monetary 
policies. He will not 

' want to announce 
new targets which 

areshni/arJy , 
incompatible with 
what is expected 

to happen in 
the next six months 

which may have; exaggerated the fall of 16p 
to 146p, but after two years of explosive 
growth this year is proving dull even allow- 

..rLI1,, ?fc developments in the United States and 
the TWMwc ®raz'^ have combined with falls Of up to 30 

pec cent in cocoa market activity worldwide 
5«HrhS5 to |nake./the>going tough. : Outside estimates 
■fhJVinftr; sugiest.’-cttcoa accounts for 60‘per cent-plus 

• iofitije. company’sburin ess and so far this 
year G & D has managed to offset the. 

tively underperform for a while after their 
recent ■ strength, r Hex?- year looks, sound 
enough though With two new-factories coin¬ 
ing on stream and it is difficult to mgne 
with the G & D record which .makes, the 

ay’s growth as it -discards, a potential yield of 5 per cent appear reasonable. 

was discovered to be higher 
than die Treasury assumed in- 
the budget” forecasts, so the' 
starting point for this year’s 
target was hiri>er than thought 
at the time it was set. 

Slower than expected money 
growth since April has rims'off- 

' sec the faster growth earlier, 
suggesting that Mr -Healey ■ 
should not try to compensate 

'for the recent slow growth. 
' Anticipation of -the outcry in 

the City if a higher target 
range was announced next 
month wall probably be. enough 
to stop the Chancellor from 
taking this step anyway. Indeed 
there is a widely held view that 
the new rolling target should 
be lower than the 8-12 per cent 
to prevent an acceleration in 
the growth of M3 from its 
recent rate. Such are the prob¬ 
lems of success. 

The Governor of the Bank of 
England recently joined those 
who say that the growth in the 
money supply should gradually 
be reduced rf sense is to be 
made of the Governments aim 
to .bring -down inflation. 
" However, the call for a lower 

tag .of money supply targets in 
his -speech at die Mansion 
Hbuse last week did not refer 
to the rolling forward of the 
present 8^12 per cent. Even if 
the Bank were ro push for a 
reduction-in the target now the 

•Treasury Would be unlikely to 
Esten.. .- 

Mr. Heafey made the mistake 
in ‘has -spring budget of an¬ 
nouncing / incompatible fiscal 
and monetary policies. The pub¬ 
lic sector deficit was planned 
to rise steeply from 1977-78; 
the economy was beginning to 
grow rapidly, and yet money 
targets were lowered. He will 
not want to and should not 
announce new targets which are 
similarly incompatible with 

whai is expected to happen to 
-the economy over the next year. 

What problems will there'be 
if the preseat target range is 
rolled forward ? These are 
Jikely to be of two opposite 

.kinds. If the money supply, 
grows at the top of .the 12 per 

■ cent range over the next six 
■ mouths the outcome for 197S-79 
as a whole will be about 10 

• per cent. This will be a signifi¬ 
cant reduction oo the 16 per 
dent growth rate in the' pre¬ 
vious financial year. 

The slowdown in money 
p-Dwdi between the two finan¬ 
cial years will have been accom¬ 
panied by a rise in the growth 

~of the economy, in. both ^public 
and private sectors and ar bear 
a levelling off in 'the inflatioa 
rate. 

This _ implies that, money 
policy in the present, financial' 
year would exert a restrictive 
influence on the economy and 
that some rise in interest rates 
might be necessary to keep M3 
on target. The Government will 
obviously- be unwilling to start 
slowing the economy down with 
an election looming. 

However, if the present tar- 
^ get is rolled forward for another 

U2 months this will allow some 
speeding up in- money growth , 
in the next few months. More¬ 
over, if the money figures -are ' 
averaged over a longer period, 

- which the majority of the gov¬ 
ernment’s advisers believes 
gives a better guide to the 

-effect of monetary policies, then 
they show a remarkably steady 

■ year-on-year increase since 1974 
of around 10 per cent. 

The opposite danger from 
finding that the money policy 
is more restrictive, than the 
fiscal position over the coming 
months, is that the City may 
decide that rolling forward the 
8-12 per cent fs not restrictive 

.enough. 
There is some evidence that 

the target measure of money, 
supply, sterling M3, has been' 
distorted by the banking corset 
introduced in the June package 
and that liquidity is in fact 
expanding much more rapidly 
rflan tile. M3 shows. 

Mr Gordon Pepper pointed 
our in his latest bulletin- for 
Greenwell’s stockbrokers that a1 
narrower - measure of money 
supply, non-interest bearing Ml,- 
has been growing at an annual- 
rate of 20-per cent since April. 

Although the Government is- 
well ahead -with its ■ funding 

• programme so far this yeart it 
has been having increasing 
difficulty in selling gilra - 
recently. 

There was much talk after 
the gik strike in the spring, 
which forced the Government 

- into credit restrictions, of 
changes in the methods of 

that some timber changes may 
be introduced, and if difficulty 
in selling- debt threatens- the.-' 
new money supply targets this 
winter - pressure ,TQ change .wfl] .- 
step up. - ■ ■ "• 31 -• " ' 

The Chancellor is thought to 
have some sympathy with! the 
suggestions that public sector 
petisidxr. .‘^ftnod!s,“ "-sbmdd : ‘bi.- 
directed to invest in gilts, and 
that the Government should 
have an informal arrangement 
with the major institutions over 
the financing of debt. - Despite 
the general City reaction of 
horror at the thought of such5 
intervention in the market these 
options are worth examining 

A timber complication' id 
fixftxg the money targets, is the 
possibility of British entry into 
a European Monetary System. 
Although this.is looking ever 
more doubtful the Government, 
it appears, wants to keep the 
pound stable if it can. 

If selling pressure builds up 
and is resisted by the Govern¬ 
ment, whether or not sterling 
is in EMS, the money supply 
will cease to be the best 
measure of credit creation in 
Britain and attention should 
turn to the figure for domestic' 
credit expansion. This, has been 
running slightly below the 
£S,Q00m ceiling go far this year,, 
but may well speed up later, on. 

Caroline Atkinson 

Washington 
President Carter's new anti- 
inflation measures are more 
comprehensive and more de¬ 
railed than, had generally been 
expected- Bur will they work ? 

The new programme is so 
detailed and. complicated that 
it would be an error to try so 
soon afrer its announcement to 
evaluate each and every point. 
.First impressions are often 
wrong. " '* 

But what will concern many 
analysts from the Starr is the 
balance of the programme. It 
appears to be weighted towards 
too great a reliance on com 
pliance with the new wage and 
price 'guidelines and on* the 
effectiveness of reduced govern- 

.menr regulation of the private 
sector.and to little on the basic 
tools for fighting inflation— 
fiscal and monetary policy. 

The United States economy 
is now in its fourth full^ear 
of post-recession recovery. Gross 
national product has risen in 
real terms in the first nine 
months of this year at an annual 
rate of 33 per cent. The United 
States labour force has ex¬ 
panded by two mill on in this 
period. . Industrial production 
has grown by 6 per cent. 

Personal consumption expen¬ 
diture has advanced at an 
annual rate of more than 
$100,000m. Industrial plant. 
utilization levels have risen and 
now average around 85 per cent, 
with much of the.surplus effec¬ 
tively obsolete because of rech- 
□ological. and environmental 
factors. 

The-dangers of supply bottle¬ 
necks and general overheating 
of tire economy are looming on 
the horizon, bin. the federal 
government is stiH running a 
budget deficit and the rate of 
money supply growth is still on •: 
tine high sitle. The President 
promised to try and bring the 
budget deficit in the 1980 
fiscal year—which does not 
even start until next October— ■ 
down from the estimated level 
of $40,000m to “ $30,000m or • 
less ”- 

Given the stage of rhe busi¬ 
ness cycle at which America - 
finds itself, a strong case can 
be made that the govermnent- 
shoofld, in - fact, be running- a 
budget surplus. - At present 
fiscal policy is aimed at ensur¬ 
ing a 31 pa- cent rate of real 
gap growth next year and this 

; seems • too aonibkious given 
present inflationary pressures. 

The President’s programme 
wotdd deserve higher marks if 
more substantial public spend¬ 
ing cuts _ were planned and if 
the administration aimed, for 
example, for just 21 per cent . 
real gup growth in 1979. which 
would just barely be'sufficient. 
to sustain tire present .level of 
emnloymem. 

President Carter, to his 
eredkt-refraixred from attacking : 
the Federal Reserve -System’s 
.(Fed) policies. But,-he did sug¬ 
gest that' compliance* ‘by- the"; 
public with his-wage ana price * 
standards could lead to a situa¬ 
tion where interest rates cou-Id . 
be lowered. He still seems dis¬ 
tinctly.. uncomfortable - with the 
Jed’s present position on 
monetary policy although cur¬ 
rency. dealers, would be more 
encouraged to hold-dollars if 
the policy was tightened. 

• The President said that the 
Government- wiH slash its em¬ 
ployee total of more than two 
-million by filling only one out. 

of even- two vacant positions. 
This is really only a symbolic 
gesture, because the actual cuts 
in the employee total will 
amount to. a maximum of 80,000 
over the next yehr. 

More important his pledge to 
hold government pay rises to 
5-5 per cent and to freeze pay 
for top officials, but early 
reactions from private sector 
leaders suggest that business 

■and organized labour will -not 
follow suit. 

One of the most important 
new presidential proposals is 
the establishment of a calendar 
of forthcoming government 
regulations. This probably im¬ 
plies the drafting of few-w rules 
and the watering-down of many 
that might raise business costs- 

‘The most novel 

proposal in 

the package 

concerns tax 

incentives for 

workers who 

abide by the 

7 pc guideline ’ 

It will, however, be difficult to 
compile and monitor the calen- 

' dar effectively. 
In time the President's plans 

to deregulate more industries 
and so increase competition will 
undoubtedly have an effect bn 

1 restraining price increases. The 
deregulation of the airline in- 
d us try has proved this. But the 
President knows he faces a 
tough fight in Congress over the 
deregulation of the rail and 
road haulage industries, just as 
he faces a bitter struggle in 
trying to convince Congress to 
impose tough price controls on 
hospitals and health care ser¬ 
vices. 

Mr Carter has moved into 
line with public opinion in pro¬ 
posing that any future income 
tax cuts must be linked to cuts 
in public spending. But it 
remains to be seen whether the 
Congress will go along with 
this idea. .It has, after all, just 
approved capital sains tax cuts 

:tharthe President deeply 
opposed. 

The proposals, likely to 
’attract-die most attention and 
be of greatest interest in 
Britain, even though their 

.effect on inflation here is likely 
to be marginal, concern the 
new guidelines for_ wages and 
prices. Administration officials 
admit that, even if the new 
guidelines are strongly sup¬ 
ported their main effect will be 
to stem the rising tide of 
inflation and break the wage- 
price spiraL rather. than 
actually produce a sharp cut in 
the inflation rate. 

The Administration’s goal*, 
cn wages are more modest than..j! ' 
those which have been sought*’ " 
by the British Government in,.,.- 
recent years. The wage guide-' ."*) 
lines here should, after all.^ , 
enable employees to keep in,*1 ^ 
line with the rate of consumer*,'-' 
price rises and thus Few, if any,,.’ <a 
workers will now lace tbu' 
prospect of real cuts in their*;..,... 
living standards. 

In bis television address the. T 
President over-simplified the f 
wages scheme by stressing rhm . 
it’ seeks to place a ceiling of 
7 per cent on wage rises. ln,i*j 
fact all workers on S4 an hour J f 
or less are exempt from the s 
guidelines, while the rate^<f* 
actually' aonlies to groups ofTvl 
workers rather than individual- , 
employees. This allows higher.-. \ 

■rises for some people so long ;, 
as others obtain nses of Icss:-? 
than 7 per cent. 

Unions negotiating three- v‘; 
year pay comracis must sec id ' ' 
it that the average rise in', 
wages and fringe benefits over . 
the next three years is 7 per'., 
cent. This means they can'. , 
obtain more in the First year, . 
if they offset this with accepi-; ‘ 
ance of less than 7 per cciix’. - 
later. . 

But the biggest potential * 
flaw in this programme con-, 
cerns productivity. The Admin¬ 
istration has yet to drut^ , ,, 
specific guidelines and it .1*'.,! 
anyone's guess how it will." 
interpret its own statement 
that “ increases above the stan- 
dard will be acceptable to the . 
extent that they reflect changes., . . 
in work rules and practices that, . 
show demonstrable productivity 
impdovements ". • ... 

The most novel proposal in,; 
the whole anti-inflation pack¬ 
age concerns tux incentives for,-. . 
those workers who abide by the - *■- 
7 per cent guideline. The;, 
scheme bus yet to be finalized., >. 
but the general concept is that 
workers will get a tax rebate if . . 
inflation in the following year. < . 
exceeds 7 per cent. 

Prices of manufactured goods -. 
in the United States have,,;., 
increased so far this year by r -. 
close to 8 per cent and the .-I., - 
Administration has set a stan--.* 
dard uow under which com-v *■• 
panics must limit increases on '•» 
average iu their product rangesii • 
to one-half of one percentage- . 
point below the rate of _in- j*--* 
creases set in 1976 and 1977—i- 
this, it is estimated, amounts-- ] „• 
to acceptance of average price .. 
rises of S3 per cent. Once again - 
a number of exceptions arclOi 
allowed for and these the ,\ 
Administration admit may :j,„ 
result iu actual price rises on ,*• 
non-food items of 61 per cent. -, 

Monitoring the wage and -Vi 
price standards will be the ^ ; 
task of the White House Wage 
and Price CounciL, which will ,,, 
concentrate its attention on tiiej,,. 
largest trade unions and the, ^ 
top 400 corporations. Companies r 
which cannot demonstrate th-r_ 
they have held to the staudard? 
may face public rebukes from{_f 
the Administration, tougher ~9 
government regulations of their * 
industries and assorted other 
sanctions, including a bar on ' 
their participation io the l'l 
S80.000m of government con- i*T*r 
traers awarded each year. *--■« • 

The President’s programme is' - 
certainly ambitious, but it is--- 1 
questionable if low inflation can ■ ■ 
really be produced without si ill ; i ■ ■ 
tougher fiscal and monetary •. *.« 
policies. * , ; 

Frank VogI; 

Interim Statement 

Business Diary: The great American air rush • Bowing to Mecca Estimate of profit for the.year- ending 3Tst December, 1378. . 

xat amounted to a modern- 
f equivalent of the Califom- 
. gold rush took place in. 
ishiogton yesterday when 
.■cutives from Unite# States-, 
lines scrambled frantically to 
first through the - doors or 

• offices of the Civil Aerq- 
jtics Board! »' •’ 
President Carter'signed into 
v late on Tuesday night a 
m airline deregulation Bill, 
ich will see increased com-- 
u'tion in the 'hirZfciTbtisutess 
i which contains a clause fin¬ 
ing airlines to obtain routes 
d by their rivals which have 
: been used in 13 of rhe last 
weeks. . i.v 
tirline executives had been 
□ding in Hoe £or more than 
week waiting for the Presf- 
it to sign me Bill so that 
y could stake their -claim to 
jv routes from the CAB. Gov-* 
iment officials say there are 
isibly more than 1,000 so¬ 
led dormant routes . 
:irst through the doors of 
- CAB was a representative 
United Airlines, who swiftiy 
ured two new round-trip 

■tes between Buffalo ana 
ando. and between Denver 
i Kansas City. 
t dispute erupted when a . 
■rida Air executive, who was 
th in line, had to go to tire 
-er and could not get his 
ce back when he returned.- 
;n another argument 
•eloped when an official 
m Ahair was accused' Jof 
in in sly moving from, six- 
nth ro thirteenth position, 
iome of the air line ex ecu- 
:s pushed large trolleys full 
route application*; into the 
B building. It may take 
eral xhxys -for-.ati.-tbe.mute-. 
tlica&op’s'-ro process'ed. J.... •• 

The result of all this will be 
large . changes in airline1 
schedules. and.- nightmares, for 
travel agents trying to discover 
wbfph company . is-, now 
servicing which route. 

To keep their places in the 
line over the last week the air- 
lin'e- 'companies': have been 
.organizing shifts for executives 
and . supplying those in line 
with meals end message 
services. 

M. Civil engineers are being 
enticed by a beguiling job 
specification which not only 
offers a. salary of £12,000 a 
year plu$ free housing, but also 
presents the prospect of- mak¬ 
ing-a holy pilgrimage- ■ 

" The -Successful candidate ill 
-work on - Saudi Arabia’* new 
telephone system in the holy 
cities-of Mecca and Medina. 
Thus in addition to all the 
usual qualifications applicants 
will have also to be members 
of the Moslem faith- 

Headh anting for' Norconsult, 
the Oslo-based consulting engin¬ 
eers, is Andrew Duncan of MSL 
who told Business Diary that he 
did not expect any great prob¬ 
lems in filling the job. 

“In the past when we have 
had similar vacancies I have 
even had people apply who have 
said they' were prepared to 
work for nothing just to get to 
Meccasaid Duncan^ whose 

'Persian wife is a Muslim. 
MSL is expecting at least 50 

replies .to* the. latest advertise¬ 
ment most of whom will be 
Pakistanis or of Pakistani 
extraction, who may have taken 
British citizenship but are still 
Muslims. Another recruiting 
source lies in the Filipino com- 
mumiy alrhflnrgb 'there.are*mjr- 
ih.iiiy -Qualified Filipino engin¬ 

eers living in Britain. 
Duncan said MSL does not 

have a set test for applicants 
to prove their religious beliefs: 
“We don’t ask them to recite 
from the Koran, usually the 
name .is - a' give-away”—al¬ 
though a certificate of conver¬ 
sion may be required if :=the 
applicant is European. 

■ Lufthansa’s new man in 
London is to be Martin 
Lari grebe, 52, whose previous 
time with the West German 
national airline has been'spent 
largely in the United States. 

He joined Lufthansa in 1956 
as district sale? manager in- 
Minneapolis and was then, 
stationed in.San Francisco and 
Chicago until 3975, -when he 
was'transferred to Cologne. 

Langrebe succeeds Jens- 
Micbael Hubrich who. is his 
eight years in London, became 
one of the most popular among 
the foreign airline managers. 

Still only 42, he has. been. 
promoted to the post of sales 
manager for the eastern half of 

Lufthansa's Martin Laudgrebc- 

Europe, ranging from Scandi¬ 
navia to the Soviet Union and 

. down to Greece and Turkey. 
Hubrich is . being tipped as a 
strong future candidate for the 
five-man board which runs 
Lufthansa. 

■ Have you heard the one 
about the Athletic 
Association medals which have 
been impounded by HM 
Customs and Erriaae officers at 

.London’s overseas mail office ? 
The medals have been awar¬ 

ded by the association to young 
athletes, in Hertfordshire for 
“ distinction in sport Bui it 
appears that zealous cus¬ 

toms officers are -insisting that 
VAT will have to be paid on 
the medals before they are 
released. 

Ibis state of affairs has 
prompted Michael Hurley, 
secretary of the association’s 
Hertfordshire county board to 
appeal directly to the Prime 
Minister for assistance. 
"Huriey,' in his letter to the 

PM, asserts that VAT was paid 
on the in Ireland when 
they were bougrc and that 
never in the past has the tax 
been demanded when they 
arrived in Britain. 

Hurley then tries a nice 
blackmail line on Callaghan by 
threatening to parade the 
recipients 'of die medals in 
front of the Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment “at a full sirring 

Just to complete the Irish 
flavour the man at the over¬ 
seas mail office who is alleged 
to be causing aH the problems is 
called Murphy. 
*r I wili. keep: you posted, pn - 
funher developments. . 

■ It- looks a* if the Govern¬ 
ment,- in its efforts to find- 
something—anything—that can 
be put into the Queen’s Speech 
next month may decide to have 
a go at the estate agents. 

Tbig would take the form of 
a Bill along the lines of the 
private member’s measure in- I 
traduced by Ken Weetch, the j 

.Labour MP for Ipswich. 
But, whereas Weetch 'was 

after registration, the Govern¬ 
ment is. I hear, likely to go 
for something riot as rigid but' 
still effective nonetheless. 

This might be to empower’ 
Gordon Borne, the Director- 
General of the Office of Fair 
Trading, to warn or even pre¬ 
vent from trading an estate 
agent who is being a bad boy— 
that is -with misleading prop¬ 
erty descriptions 

Deposits paid by home- 
seekers would also have to, be 
lodged in an account other" 
iban the estate agents’ so as to 
protect clients from bank¬ 
ruptcy or misappropriation. 

Following my note earlier this 
week about the -unsolicited 
aE12J bill" arriving at rorju 
jHzny offices for entries in a 
telex directory, I understand 
that the source of these 
? demands * is being invest* 
gated in several quarters. How¬ 
ever, it has also came to light 
that several other outfits are 
operating similar schemes and 
they seem, to be based mainly 
in Dublin. One .organization 
based in the Emerald. Isle is 
asking £96 for another telex 
directory. entry. 

David Felton 

1978 1377' 197S 
* r ‘ ‘(estimated) ." * ' '(actual) . (actual) 

' ’ “ ' 1 £0*000 £r000 OOQ 
Group profit 21,000 20,401 13,437 
Taxation 10,500 9,935 6,340 

Provision for deferred 
10,500 10,466 7,097 

taxation no longer required 4,700 5,131 —» 

Profit after taxation 15.200 15,597 7,097 

It is anticipated that a'propoition of the tax charge for the Year.will again be deferred. In view of the 
forecast level of Stocks at 31st December, 1978 the Board is of the opinion that UX taxation de¬ 
ferred in 1977 in respect"of stock appreciation relief will no; be payable in the foreseeable future. 
Accordingly, subject to unforeseen circumstances, it is the Board's intention to release £4,700,000 
to the profit and loss account in the current year. 

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 2.3p (3.4328p gross. 1977 3.0p gross) and 
intends to recommend a loial dividend for the year of 7.26p gross (1977 6.5462p). 

The Chairman, Mr, F. M. Gilf, reports; , 
In our last Annual Report we stated tfiaf the currfent Year was’shaping well and, in spite of 
lower market activity since that Time, we are pleased to forecast Group profits for 1978 
ahead of last year. "• - 

All our major subsidiaries are trading satisfactorily, although fn the case of the United States 
the weakness of the dollar has fed an effect in sterling terms, tn the U.SA our new factory 
has recently commenced production and in Brazil opr major capital investment programme 
is on schedule and within budgeted cost. ' ■ 

A further e«ention_of jqur manufacturing activity has resulted from our recent minority 
investment (33%) jr the well-known chocolate couverture manufacturer, Lesn»ltd. 

St Dunstanrs House, 201 Borough High Street, London SE11HW. Tef: 01-407 7050 

International merchant brokers ami processors m a Pnde’rangeofprimary commodities. 

Overseas subsidiaries and associates in: U.SA. * Canada • Brasil • Ghana 
.Kacco-«Swhz8ridRd^Geni»ir/*-HoRgK(mg* Singapore *Ma^y^*Auslfajsa - 
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SIRDAR 
-tax profits up by 86% 

Heavy investment programme to continue 

In her annual statementto shareholders, 
Mrs. J. M. Tyrrelf, Chairman of Sirdar Limited,reportS 
group net profits of £2.1t million—the bestso far 
recorded by the Group and an increase of 86% over 
the previous year's figures. 

Although exports were disappointing and 
trading in Europe was still depressed,the home 
market including Eire, continuedlo showgoocf 
growth. Hayfield Textiles made a good contribution 
to this year’s excellent results. 

Mrs. Tyrrell says: "Regrettably,the continuation 
of dividend control meansthatthe dividend 
recommended is still severely limited. Ordinary 
dividends are covered by profits aftertaxation seven * 
times, and clearly a higher dividend would be fully 
justified. The directors are also recommending a 
scrip issue of one new ordinary share forever/ two 
existing ordinary shares. 

Unlike the remaindered thetextaleindustry, 
hand-knitting showed a growth of 15%. I am happy 
to say that our Group enjoyed the full benefit of this 
increase and in addition also increased its share of 
the U.K. market 

The improved cash flow has not only financed 
the investment programme but enabled borrowing 
to be reduced substantially. Investment in fixed 
assets d uri ng the year amounted to almost £1.9m. 
The term loan of £1 m. and the Euro-currency loan, 
the most costly portions of borrowing, have been 
repaid and the debtratio reduced from 69% to 38%, 
leaving the balance sheet in a much stronger 
positron. The investment programme will continue 
with the intention that a further £2m. wiilbespent 
on plant and buildings inthenextyear. 

Sales volume is continuingto increase and 1 
see no reason atpresentto doubtthatwe shall 
achieve a further record in the current year.'* 

Year ended 30 Jaw 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Profit aftertax 
Ordinary Dividend 

Dividend Cover 
Return on Shareholders' 

Funds 
Earnings per share 

(before tax) 

S 1978 

19,284,655 
2.110,355 
1,667,957 

234,750 

1977 

16,43^012 
1,136,191 
1,039,326 

208,755 

7.1 4.9 

30% 20.5% 

26.32p 14.11p 

Copies of the Annual Report, containing die Chairman's 
Statement in full, available from The Secretary, Sirdar Umrte& 

Bective Mills, Ahnerthorpe, Wakefield WF2 SND. 

Mr.Paul Zetter 

reports another 

record year. 

Group turnover (after 
payments to pools winners 

Year ended 31.3,78 

and betting duty) 
Profits before taxation 
Profits after taxation 
Dividend 

Earnings per share 

£8,661,000 up by 59% 
£1,047,000 up by 76% 

£481,000 by 76% 
1.288p per share 

znazooum allowed bylogndatxn 
7.34p up by 76% 

Points from Chairman’s Statements 

• Profits have for the first time* exceeded 
£1 million. 

• Both the Pools and Bingo divisions have con¬ 
tributed to the large increase in profits. 

• Notwithstanding our substantial investments 
over the last two years, our liquidity position 
remains strong. This, together with a current 
trading position which is well up to expectations, 
gives us great confidence for the future. 

# Mr. Zetter welcomes the recent 
Royal Commission on Gambling and is p 
satisfied that both Pools and Bingo v 
mended. 

the 
and 

Bingo were com- 

ZETTERS GROUP 

HOPKINSONS 

HOLDINGS LIMITED 

INTERIM REPORT 
RESULTS 

The unaudited results for the six months to 28th July 
arc: 

Turnover . 
Group trading profit. 
Interest paid . 
Investment and other income 

Grou]i profit before taxation 
Taxation . 

Group profit after taxation 
attributable to holding 
company . 

Year to 
27 Jan 

1978 1977 1978 
£000 £000 £000 

10361 16312 35,444 
2^19 1324 4,484 
(120) (142) (269) 

28 14 61 

2^27 1,696 4,276 
1,137 S92 2252 

990 804 2,024 

In view of the very limited growth continuing in the 
industries we serve, the results achieved in the first half 
of the year are, I feel, satisfactory. We are continuing 
to obtain a reasonable share of the longer term orders 
available. Short term orders requiring quick delivery have 
during the past six months become progressively more 
difficult to obtain at reasonable profit margins and unless 
there U a reversal of this trend then its effect will be felt 
in the second half of the year. 

INTERIM ordinary dividend 

The Board has decided to declare an interim dividend 
on the ordinary shares of l-5p per share (last year 135p 
per share) for the year to 2nd February, 1979 which will 
be paid on 5th December, 1978 to shareholders registered 
on lOih November, 1978. 

Ian G. Hopkinson 
Chairman 

Eirkby Grange. Huddersfield 
October, 25th 1973 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Shares slip to three-month low 
Share prices slithered and 

slipped to a three-month “low** 
yesterday as jobbers strove to 
find a new level. 

The FT Ordinary share index, 
after an attempted rally in the 
afternoon, ended the day on 
the bottom with a drop of 6.8 
at 489.7 and some market men 
are already predicting that it 
has another 20 points to go 
before any real two-way busi¬ 
ness develops. 

Over the past few months, 
the index has always reboun¬ 
ded from the 494- levied, but the 
continuing uncertainty over 
government-union pay agree¬ 
ment and the decline of Wall 
Street have unsettled the short¬ 
term investors. 

With the jobbers fearful or 
taking too modi stock on to 

Leyland Paint & Wallpaper 
rose a fraction yesterday to 
86ip on news that around 9 per 
cent of the group had been 
easily placed with institutions 
at around 83p per share. The 
stake came from Capital A 
Counties. Lepland Paints share 
price has been underpinned 
lately by hopes of good profits 
and a dividend improved by 
more than the statutory 10 per 
cent. 

their books and the buyers 
biding their time, there was 
only one way share prices could 
i yesterday when the stale 
ills dosed their positions. 
Trading news provided some 

isolated bright spots but leaders 
woe generally dipped back. 

Xn the gilt-edged market, 
business was again limited. Al¬ 
though shorts saw some trade, 
stocks closed unchanged. 
Dealers report that the 
marker^ at this end, is techni¬ 
cally firm, though American 
interest rate worries are de¬ 
pressing sentiment. In quiet 
turnover, longs Tnwftpd rimp on 
the day. 

Of & 

from Flessey at 115p._ With the 
speculators now starring to take 
the view that a Plessey bid may 
not be in the offing, some feel 
that the shares have quite a bit 
of downside. 

Elsewhere in the sector, Euro- 
therm added Sp to 190p on 
investment, support in front of 
figures while in motors Lucas, 
reporting soon, finned a penny 
to 323p. 

News that a contracting ex¬ 
port market has prompted 
Pet bow to make part of its 
workforce redundant lopped 12p 
from the shares at lOSp and 
took Dale Electric 15p lower to 
263p in sympathy. 

Toy group Dunbee-Combex- 
Marx firmed initially to 108p cm 
news of a £25m 10-year deal 
with the Chinese^ but profit- 
taking into the raHy soon 
brought the stock back and the 
shares closed ax 102p, a net 
drop of 4p on the day. 

In foods, profits in line with 
expectations trimmed a half¬ 
penny from Spillers at 34$p, 
while Associated Dairies slipped 
Sp to 240p following the annual 
meeting. 

GUI & Daffas, where profits 
were lower than expected, lost 
16 to 146p as punters closed 
their positions. 

Elsewhere, profit news 
added a penny or two to Hover- 
ingham at 9Op, Lindsay & Wil¬ 

liams at 68p, Unifies at 73p 
and More OVerraU at 90p 
while, by contrast. Telephone 
Rentals shed a peny to 139p 
and Burrell, where there was a 
pre-tax loss, shed Up to 10p. 

Comment on Paterson 
Zochonis1 figures added 
another 2p to the stock at 195p 
while ML Holdings ax 190p lost 
5p following the chairman’s 
cautious statement. 

In dippings, Walter Runci- 
marfs profit setback and 
dividend cut, earlier in the 
week, left the shares 5p lower' 
at 63p. 

On the back of its profits 
forecast and prospective quad¬ 
rupled dividend, Dawson Inter¬ 
national added a penny to 196p 
However, it is thought that the 
share price is, in part, under¬ 
pinned by shareholders selling 
in the market instead of 
accepting Wm Baird's cash 
offer, winch closes tomorrow. 

Baird itself lost 4p to 173p, 
while Haggas added a similar 
amount to 164p. 

A surprise agreed bid for 
Randall boosted the shares 14p 
to 113p, slightly above the offer 
price from Whrtecroft which. 
eased a peny to 106p. Ferguson 
Industrial, whom some hope 
will make a counter bid, 
climbed Gp to J23p. 

Two stocks to be suspended 
in the market where Benjamin 

Priest, a penny lower at 86p 
and Warm Wright & Rowland, 
unchanged at 53$p. 

Profit-making brought Irish 
stocks tower, taking; for ex¬ 
ample, Gp from Jefferson Sxnur- 
fit at 2Q2p and Allied Irish ax 
228p. 

In banks, Barclays at 340p, 
Lloyds at 2£Qp-and Midland at 
350p held - steady with only 

At Sip Serck shares do not look 
like going anywhere for the 
moment even though the yield 
is Hi per cent. It was known 
that business was tough but 
margins are now thought to be 
paper thin, and the pear that 
closed last month could have 

en profits fdH from■ £9m to 
ovoid tSm. 

seen 
ar> 

National Westminster, 2p 
higher* ax 272p showing any 
movement. 

A better platinum price 
helped Rnstenburg go 3p better 
to 108p, while in tins, Ayer 
Hitam held steady at 375p. 
Equity turnover on October 24 
was £4937m (11.066 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were GEC, Shell, ICI, 
Royal Insurance, Grand Metro¬ 
politan, Plessey, Beechams, Dis¬ 
tillers, GiU & Duff os, Reed Inc. 
and Petbow. 

__ — leaders to fall bade 
Beecham shed 8p to 672p, ICI 
lost 5p to 3S5p, Unilever slipped 
4p to 542p and Glaxo lost 2p to 
553p. 

John Brown at 448p and GKN 
at 268p bucked the trend by 
holding steady but Metal Box, 
still unsettled by the threat of 
United States fanning competi¬ 
tion lost another 6p to 334p. 

Electricals were a mixed sec¬ 
tor with profit-taking clipping 
lOp from ICL at 453p and 4p 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Im or Phi £m 

Profits 
£xn 

Sannogs 
per share 

Div 
pence 

Pay Year’s 
date total 

Britids Gldac (1) 23.4(20.6) 
JBnrneO (I) 4.9(4.7) 
Dovmdxae (I) 2^9(1.53) 
Gfl 1& Daffas (F) c—(—) 
R. Goodwin (F) 43(3.7) 
omme EfidgS (F) 24.8(233) 

tma, 
0.23(031) 
21.0 20.4) 
0.404(0.402) 
13(23) 

—C—) 
-{—) 
2.6(23) 
4.6 (7.4) 

Nfl(—j 
Nil (0.429) 
0.7 (0.7) 
2.5(2.37) • 
0.51(030) 
2.49(L13) 

= 
19/12 
15/12 43(43) 

6/12 031(030) 
5/1/79 33(3.0) 

Greenhank Didst (I) 4.5(33) 
Hoveringham (1) 20.6(163) 
Hopkinsons Hldgs (I) 203(163) 
Jennets fBd’hgh) (I) 31(25) 
Walter Lawrence (r) 393(30.0) 
UneshaJD Co (I) 6.0(53) 

0.82(13) 
2.4(13) 
2.1(13) 
0.1310.12) 

0.12(0%) 

—(—) 
537(3.75) 

12.603.8) 
2.6(1 A) 

0.65(0.82) 
038(0.55) 
1.5(13) 
2-0(—> 
5.0(435) 
0.68(03) 

— 73(63) 
22/11 —{—) 

Lindsy & wm’ms (I) 1.4C1-1) 
Ldn Atlantic (I) —(—) 
More OTezzaD (I) 33(2.8) 
Peerage (I) 23(2.1) 
PWUp EGfi (I) — ) 
PMA HJtigS (I) 4.6(32) 

0.07 (aos) 
0.35(038) 
0.71(0.40) 
0.12(034) 
4.5(33) 
0.16(0.01) 

33(2.4) 
13(13) 
73(4.4) 

531(4.11) 
34(03) 

L0(0.5) 
130(135) 
1.0(10) 
0&82(0.75) 
2.7(23) 
03(Nrl) 

24/11 —f—) 

1^4= 
— —(—) 

J. fenart & Co (F) 10.8(9.7) 
SpOlers (I) 367.0(358.0) 
Tete^ioiK Reotls (I) 16.4(14.5) 
Unlfi« Hldgs (I) 10.1(5.4) 
Wormalds. Wlfcer (I) al.4(23) 
Yongbal Carpets (I) 33.4(35.4) 

3.2(1.7) 
6.00(6.02) 
43(4.4) 
0.23(0.17) 
0.01a (0.002a 
0.49b (2. Ob) 

6.4(8.4) 
—(—) 

It 

1.4(13) 
032(0.82) 
1.71(1.53) —{—) 

-4—> 
$ 44 ■ 
- ^4 t-- 

Dividends hi this table are shown aet of tax oa pence per share. Eisewhere in Business News ore shown 
on a gross basis. To gross multiply the net dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown pre-tax and 
namings are net. a=26 weeks. b=Loss. c=Estimate. 

WMtecroft and Ferguson Ind 
now rival suitors for Randalls 
By Ray Maughan 

Shareholders In RandaBs 
Group may be in the happy 
position of contemplating a 
contested bid for die budding, 
enghteriug and electrical pro¬ 
ducts distributor. 

Whstecroft Group, the Man¬ 
chester-based textiles, engineer¬ 
ing and budding products 
concern -which has recently 
raised its borrowing Hunts from 
£9.5m to f35u8m, looks to have 
stolen a march on its potential 
bid rival, Ferguson Industrial 
Holdings, by making a formal 
offer worth just over £2.8m. Its 
terms lave been, irrevocably 
accepted by the Randalls board 
and family holdings in respect 
of 32.1 per cent of the equily 
and comprise one ordinary 
White croft share and 114p in 
cash for every two Randalls? 
shares. Taking Randalls at 107p 
—up 2p yesterday- the hid 
values the offeree at 110-5p per 
share. 

The market looks to be 
anticipating events since 
Randalls was marked up by 14p 
to 113p which suggests that the 
door may still be open for 
Ferguson Industrial Holdings 
(which Sudden tally uses the 
same London broker as White- 
croft) to pitch in with higher 
terms. 

Ferguson was known to have 
been talking to Randalls towards 
the end of last month. It already 
held a 10.8 per cent stake and, 
afcfaough no terms were 
uovefied, at later acquired 
325,000 RamlaBs shares from 
an investment subsidiary, of 
Keyser Utimann. on an eaght- 
for-ome share exchange basts. 
Taking Ferguson at 120p, the 
exchange would value its hoki- 
ing at about 106p per share. 
Ferguson is now omy looking 
at the position and may eventu¬ 
ally die^d** to sell its shares *n 
the tnarVto-. But it is wonh 
iwdag that the potentaaJ 
counter-bidder now bolds 24.57 
per cent of Randalls and the 
prospective offer discount 
—* st Whitearoffs terms looks 

indeed. 
Randalls is backed by assets 

the of 86p per share at the end 
December 1977 balance sheet 
date although this includes a 
proportion of free and lease¬ 
hold land and buildings at 1971 
and 3976 valuations. Pre-tax 
losses Jasr year amounted to 
£262.000 and, although £190,000 
of mac deficit was contributed 
by operations subsequently ter¬ 
minated, dosing down costs 
also incurred extraordinary 
losses of £729,000. The surgery 
seems to have worked since the 
recovery rate is described as 
encouraging and trading over 

Mr Denis Vernon, chairman of 
Ferguson Industrial Holdings. 

file year is a whole is expected 
to be sat&accuiy- Interim pre¬ 
tax profits amounted to £179,000 
against £124,000. 

A net interim dividend of 2p fier share net is declared while, 
or its part, Whitecroft intends 

to make a half time payment of 
2.5p per share, to which 
accepting Randalls' share¬ 
holders wfll not be entitled, 
followed by a final which would 
lift the to rid from 6.7p to 7.48p 
net per share. 

Gt Portland 
stake placed 
by Brigray 
By Alison Mitchell 

A near 400,000 share stake 
in Great Portland Estates has 
been placed with institutions by 
owners Brigray group. 

Brigray, which received the 
shares in return for die sale 
of its Newman Street freehold 
property, will use the £787,500 
to eliminate its short and tong- 
term debt. 

Mr Thomas Wyner, chairman, 
said yesterday that the upkeep 
on the boil ding had been tfrabo- 
ing tile company of cash over 
the past -few years and the 
return to a liquid position would 
enable die business to expand, 
both internally and through 
acquisition. 

Results for the year to April 
39 are due oat next week. The 
market is looking for a small 
profit, after a reduced loss at 
the interim stage, but it is not 
expected that the dividend will 
be restored until the end of the 
current year. Shares in the tex¬ 
tile manufacturer have been 
holding steady at around 8)p 
for the past few days on hopes 
of a confident statement with 
the figures. 

Some 19 per cent -of the 
equity is owned by In Gear 
while J. Shane holds 11 per cent 
and Barclays Nominees (M. & 
G. Group) has a further 10 per 
cent. 

Petbow to make redundancies: shares fall 
Following a sharp downturn 

in export markets, Petbow, the 
generating and welding plant 
manufacturer, yesterday an¬ 
nounced redundancies at its 
Sandwich-based workforce. The 
shares fell by 12p to 108p 
yesterday. 

The number of redundancies 
was not stated, but talks are 
taking place with the unions. 
Mr James Bird, Fetbow's execu¬ 
tive chairman, explained that 
die decision was made because 
of the fal in generating-set sales 
in some major Middle Eastern 
markets as well as Africa and 
the continued depressed state of 
the United Kingdom welder in¬ 
dustry. a Exports had been dis¬ 
appointing because of economic 
ana political troubles 

Moreover, the situation is be¬ 
ing further aggravated by 
United States competitors 
benefiting from a continuing 
fall in the dollar. 

versal of this trend, Mr Ian 
Hopkinson, chairman, warns 
that its effect will be felt on 
the second-half outcome. 

Industry problems hit 
British Sidac 

Difficulties in the film Indus¬ 
try hit the half-year results of 
British Sidac, makers of trans¬ 
parent ceDulose film. Pre-tax 
profit to June 30 fell from 
£13lm to £ 1.18m, but sales rose 
from £20.6m to £23.5 m. 

The company cites the prob¬ 
lems whim the film industry 
still faces with rising prices 
and a static market. Prospects 
for the second half of the year 
remain uncertain. A substan¬ 
tial proportion of the company’s 
sales go to overseas markets 
where prices have bee a 
adversely affected by the 
strenthening of the pound 
against the dollar. 

against one of £3,000. The tem¬ 
porary employment subsidy (in¬ 
cluded in earnings) was down 
from £174,000 to £28,000. 

Generally, although its major 
export markets continue to 
suffer from the strength of ster¬ 
ling, a “modest” profit is 
looked for the year to ,end- 
February, 1979. 

represented almost the same 
ratio—19.4 per cent—to total 
assets. Receipts from investors 
rose from £859m to a record 
£l,105m and investors* 
balances rose by £345m to 
£2,134m and interest 
£124m was paid out or cr 

J Smart setback in 
line with forecast 

Lawrie Plantation 
share holdings 

Hopkinsons cautious 
on final stage 

Limited growth continuing id 
the industries it serves, Hopkin¬ 
sons Holdings emerged from the 
first half to July 28 with pre¬ 
tax profit increased from £1 Jm 
to £2.13m. But doubts are ex¬ 
pressed on this upturn working 
through tiie final stage. Turn¬ 
over for the latest half was 
£2036m against £16.21 m. It pays 
as interim dividend raised from 
135p to L5p. 

Though still obtaining a 
reasonable share of the longer- 
term orders available, this 
maker of boiler mountings, 
valves, etc, has found that 
short-term orders requiting 
quick delivery have become pro- 
cressively more difficult to 
n1 -.-.in at reasonable profit 

rjius. Unless there is a re- 

T unier & Newall takes 
over Transpriii ts 

Turner and Newall’s subsi¬ 
diary, Storey Brothers, has 
acquired full control of Trans¬ 
plants (UK). The ownership of 
Transprints was previously held 
25 per cent each by ICE Tootai, 
Yorkshire Chemicals and 
Storeys. The consideration is 
not material. 

Reflecting the highly compe¬ 
titive conditions in the industry, 
J. Smart & Co (Contractors) 
turns in full-time pre-tax profits 
for the year to end-Augusc in 
line with its June forecast of 
not less than £l-25m. Though 
turnover rose from £9-7m to 
£10.9m the pre-tax outcome 
came out at £1.29m compared 
with the previous year’s £L72m- 
Earaings a share feH from 
an adjusted 8.45p to 6-45p. Od 
this it pays a total dividend 
raised from an adjusted 1.8lp 
to 2.03p. 

Certain shareholders made 
waivers on the interim and final 

yrnents amounting1 to some 
110,000. 

As port of the continuing 
rationalization of cross holdings 
in the plantations industry, 
Lawrie Plantation Holdings says 
that it is the beneficial bolder 
of 3332 per cent of Walts Dun¬ 
can shares, 413 per emit of 
Western Dooars Shares, 4225 
per cent of Assam-Dooars and. 
9-76 per cent of Bazaloni. The 
stakes were previously held by 
Lawrie subsidiaries. 

Options 

E 
£347m record at Leeds 

Wormalds looks to 
* modest5 profit 

Though woollen textile manu¬ 
facturer Wormalds, Walker & 
Atkinson show a steeper loss for 
the opening half to Ai^ust 25, 
the board believes the group is 
progressing towards profit¬ 
ability. Turnover decreased 
from £2226m to £1.44x0, chiefly 
because of the closure of the 
carpet yarn division, on which 
the pre-tax loss came to £14,000 

Permanent 
Total assets of the Leeds 

Permanent Building Society 
have risen by a record £347m 
—18.4 per cent—to £2339m. In 
the year to September 30 Leeds* 
mortgage lending totalled 
£512m providing mortgages for 
50,000 people and home 
improvement loans for 20,800 
existing borrowers. Total mort¬ 
gages now outstanding come 
to £L777m . lent to over 
292,000 families. 

In spite of the level of lend¬ 
ing liquid funds were higher 

laj than last year at £433m but 

The October traded options 
expired with little more titan a 
dying gasp yesterday as turn¬ 
over was contained, by a falling 
equity market, to 665 contracts. 
This compares with the expiry 
of the July options when the 
number of' contracts dealt 
amounted to a. record. 1^49. 

Because of the fall in the 
price of the underlying stock 
there was no last minure 
gambling and business in the 
October options was restricted 
to investors dosing their posi¬ 
tions to establish a loss. 

The Stock Exchange 
announced yesterday that the 
GEC July 360 option has been 
withdrawn, before dealings start 
today, because of the recent 
fall in the price of.the GEC 
ordinary equity.'price. 

GPOUPUMIT1 

“Record profits” 

iMsassSSSSSSss 
to strengthen, as has the co 

- gj-asss m 
ronpetitlonand at the time when new production technk 

were being introduced. Bh. 
Group sales increased by 42% to^^Wa^prottbe 
taxation rose by 54% to £835,718. EgtfljlMMadM 
TheBoaiti isrecommending a 
(2^588p),.to make a total for the yoar of a892p (3.486p). 
maximum permitted. 

taftfpreliminary announcement of the 
reference was made to proposals 
concerning a capitalisation of Ordinary and Preterr 

With the introduction of the Countar Inflation JDIride 
Amendment Order 1978, the Diatom noIongercOTisJ^ 
proposals appropriate and the 
to consider them will not now be he^*.^® 
would be to reduce the maximum dividend payable or 
Ordinary shares. 
ft remains the Directors’ Intention to recommend the r 
mum dividend payable under any regulations then in tor- 
respect of the year ending 30th June 1979. 

The Group’s Activities: 
Startrite Engineering Group is a holding company wttn t 
operating subsidiaries. 
Startrite Engineering Company Limited’ is engaged rr 
design, development and production of metal-curong 
wood-working machines forthe home and export markets 
Startrite Machine tool Company Limited combines 
selling of both home produced and imported wood and it 
working machines. 
Startrite Designs Limited designs and produces sp 
purpose machines and equipment. 

■Future Developments and Prospects: 
The Group is acquiring a marketing company m HoI 
which should assist in making bigger inroads intc 
Benelux countries. We intend to strengthen our e: 
marketing organisation and this should give rise to fu i 
potential. 
The first Itelf of 1978/79 will certainly show an improve- 
over the corresponding period of the year under review 
Directors are confident that, always provided there i 
serious recession, STARTRITE will continue to imprav 
share of the market 

I 

Results for the year 
ended 30th June 1978 

£ 
IS 

Turnover 5,285,000 3,728,C 

Profit before taxation 635,718 412^ 

Profit after taxation 375,317 318,0 

Cost of dividends 58,380 52^ 
Profit retained 316,937 265,7 

Earnings per share 25.02p 212 
t* *4 fri 

•Adjusted forchange in Accounting policy. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are moltaMe from The SaaeT 
Startrite Engineering Group Ltd, Waterside Works, WatarsIdeL * 

Gillingham, Kent 

Telephone Rentals 
* up your 
c of ttx*m 

fcKOfporating 
DICTOGRAPH TELEPHONES LIMITED 

OPERATING TR SERVICES 

INTE3UM STATEMENT FOR THE HALF 

ENDED 30th JUNE, 1978 -BAIRD Bl 
On the 25th October the Directors declared an 

Dividend of 6.86% (1977—6.1432%) on the Ordinary 
Capital hi respect of the year to 31st December, 1978, al 
£665,595 (1977—£596,047). In addition a sup piemen tar 
Dividend in respect of 1977 of 0.2606% on the Or dinar 
Capital, absorbing £25,286, hat been declared to tal 
account the change la the basic rate of Income Tax. 
dividends are payable on the 6th December, 1978, to tht 
holders on foe Register at the dose of business 
10th November, 1978. 

The Consolidated ProSt Statement (unaudited) 
Group for the six mouths ended 30th June, 1978, is as ft 

Half Sear to 30th June 

Turnover: 
Rental . 
Sales and Other 

1978 
Elmo's 

1977 
EOOQ's 

9343 
7,108 

8,466 
6,081 

T.B. Group Profit before 
Taxation .;. 
Less : Estimated Taxation 

Group Profit after Taxation 
Less: Minority Interests .. 

Balance of Profit attributable 
to Telephone Rentals Ltd. 

Depreciation : 
Amounts charged In arriv¬ 
ing at above Profit. 

16,451 14,547 

4,998 4,494 
2379 2321 

2,419 2,173 
26 21 

2393 2,152 

1,905 1,694 
Taxation: 

United Kingdom .. 
Overseas . 
Deferred Taxation 

1,050 
308 

1,221 

1,094 
278 
949 

2,579 2321 

• ■■rejsr*d fc 
i ' 

' V #1 

The fif 
am»nH(vl 

TSr&ions 
bMh*«3aISSRJSS.® 

before. Taxation for the first half < snow a useful increase at n to* _ , ™ J 
ot 1977 Both i compared with the ft 

a?.1'— 
^cutariy merited te the JSgjfH £? 

J? "*»*« o' P-AJJ.X. ha' 
dS5STat^f<POS?yo^?y an f in 

for EhTfiffl tyiry(“tisfactory c 

from im^al^SSL * G™tp *** **wtiaS 

The Times 
Special Report 

All the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter 
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^loveringham keeps 

J?v 

ie 
0 pc opening jump 

"■ r- Financial Staff ’ . 
«^e. splendid recovery of 
'^eri ogham Group, ibe aggro¬ 

's, ready mixed ‘ concrete, 
in cad ant and insurance 

group, continues. After 
.’!l-per cent jump In profits 

- - Vislack 1977, HovMinghara.- 
'■-*6ht on to lift them, by fully 

' oer cent to £2.4m' in the 
six months of this year. 

" lover rose more modestly 
.'u: >s -18^63 per cent to £20.6m. 

• .,vinterim dividend rises 
' -«c{> Q.83p gross to 1.026p, a 

til increase of nearly ' a 
■‘’•on(D-. ter, “and the present in- 

is to seek Treasmy 
' -VM^I^tfOval for a corresponding 
■ ^ ^ease in the final dividend 

the appropriate tune.” 
j, “finghosn is a dose com- 

r. 
"'"’Orvi IV r Christopher Needier, 

'Vi “/Jrinau and c ••£ e*tic » _ 
“'^rts that profits are being 

nained, and it is expected 
. second-half profits mil be - 

’ 3~ytr^fnilar ” to the firsts. 
ne market responded hy 

- ng the ordinary shares 2p 
.. ^n----1- 
.... •‘••'cat*. . . . 
- 

,,r; 

to 90p. The group has a tradi¬ 
tion of conservative forecast¬ 
ing: and'it. showed what it 
could do in the first half-rear 
when the weather in the first 
two months was bad. 

Investors are also impressed 
with the . way Mr -Harold 
N-'xtter's son. nos gjt fn girir-s 
witlr the group ; they (for the 
moment) like 'the way a huge 
depredation charge levers 
resultant profits; and they 
recall the recent acquisitions of 
Superior Sand & Gravel 
Incorporated, GBC (Kibble) 
Sand, South Tyne Gravels, 
Mammoth Transport, and RE 
Bates, a- motor dealer. . 
.. Counting cautiously at least 
£300,000 a ■ year from these 
newcomers Hoveringham seems 
set for total pre-tax profits of 
£5m plus against £3.Sm this 
year.- A Wimpey offshoot has 
23 per cent of the restricted 
voting' ordinary shares, and 
the Needier family controls the 
ordinary share. They are.- a 
narrow market. 

Pizzabind 
sold to 
Utd Biscuits 
By Our (Financial Staff 

United Biscuits, Britain’s 
largest biscuit manufacturer, 
has continued its United King¬ 
dom expansion by buying the 
Puzaland chain of restaurants 
for £4.4ta from- Associated 
Restaurants, a' subsidiary of 
Associated Newspapers Group, 
owner' of the Daily Munil. 

The deal bos been satisfied 
by the issue of 43 million 
United Biscuits shares, of which 
Associated wiH receive 2-8 
.million and tfte balance in 
cash. Yesterday United’s share 
price was 78p, down 2p. 

The Pizza)and chain, which 
consists of 50 restaurants and 
25 fish and chip shops, is based 
in London and the south of 
England. It WiH be controlled 
under its existing management, 
headed by Mr David Dutton, 
by the UB restaurant company, 
D. S. Crawford. Last month 
UB chairman. Sir Hector Laing, 
said the group was planning 
fast food acquisitions. 

PiaaiamPs pre-tax profits 
were £763,000 for the year end- 
fog December 3-1, 1977, and its 
net assets were £2.3m 
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Pre-tax profits increased by 
35% 

Dividend increased by 100% 
Net assets per share increased by 61 % 

YEART031ST JULY 

1978 1977 
£000 £000 

TURNOVER 
PRETAX PROFIT 
DIVIDEND PER SHARE (NET) 
EARNINGS PER SHARE 
♦NET ASSETS PER SHARE 

11,132 
573 

0.55p 
2-.77p 

12.78p 

8,507 
, 426 

0.27489p 
2.52p 
7.96p 

♦(Net Assets include those of A P Skelton which was acquired on 31st 
July 1978). 

During the year the group has both strengthened rts 
capital base and extended its activities through the 
acquisition of Jamies Warren and A P Skelton respectively. 
The profits of A P Skelton are not included in the results of 
the group for the year ended 31st July 1978. If the profits 
of Skeltons for the year ended 31st March 1978 were 
included the following would be the effect— 

PRO FORMA ACTUAL 
INCLUDING RESULTS FOR 
SKELTON ; 1978 . 

£000 £000 

TURNOVER 
PRETAX PROFIT 
EARNINGS PER SHARE 

13,795 
823 

3.43p 
(36.1% increase 

on 1977) 

11,132 
573 

2.77p 

Your board, look forward to further progress in 1979. 

S.H.LUNT 
Chairman 

TheTalbex Group Limited 

Outdoor advertising demand 
lifts OTerrall to fresh peak 
By Ray Manffran 

In the wefce of high consumer 
spending, demand for outdoor 
advertising has remained at 
peak levels to help More 
O’Ferrall to peak interim pro¬ 
fits of £710,000 pre-tax against 
£407,000. 

The new marketing emphasis 
winch the group has beeo 
introducing through the Super- 
site deal over the past two years. 
Is also paying off since adver¬ 
tisers have understood, the con¬ 
cept of seiHing strategic sites in 
high-traffic urban areas and 
these methods have helped 
More OTerraU to improve its 

plant utilization. The main 
subsidiary in Britain. Queens- 

bury Signs, is said to have 
been having a “ most satisfac¬ 
tory year ” and the French off¬ 
shoot has made “ considerable 

developments" in both France 

and Belgium. The point about 
exposure in these two countries, 
of course, is that the potential 
market is thought to about 
double the penetration achieved 
by this medium in Britain. 

Prospects for the year as a 
whole seem to suggest a new 
profits peak and earnings of at 
least 15p per share on a fully 

taxed basis. Thus, the maxi¬ 
mum prospective p/e should be 
about 6 at 9Qp, up lp yester¬ 
day. 

The issued capital was raised 
to £lxn last May and a scrip of 
one preference share for every 
16 ordinary shares coupled with 
a one-for-eigbt equity bonus was 
issued at the same time. The 
net interim dividend for the 
current year is maintained at 
Ip per snare while the change 
in the rate of standard income 
tax has allowed a supplement 
of Q.0323p per shore to be 
added to the final paid in 
respect of 1977. 

Youghal to pick-up after loss 
By Our Financial Staff 

Youghal Carpets (Holdings), 
the Irish-based manufacturer, 
spinner and dyer, has produced 
a £499,000 trading loss, com¬ 
pared with profit of £421,000, 
in the half year to June 30. But 
the results are an improvement 
on the £2m loss made in the 
second half of last year when 
the group started a massive 
reorganization scheme. 

The results, # winch do not 
include reorganization costs, tax 
or redundancy payments, are 
expected to improve in the 
second half, restoring ttie group 

to reasonable profitability, said 
Mr Brian O’Brien, chairman. 
But there will be no dividend 
at the interim or final stages 
although it is hoped to reintro¬ 
duce them next year if profit¬ 
ability continues. 

The improvement in losses 
at the interim stage compared 
with the end of last year was 
also because of die upturn in 
consumer spending. Unless the 
price of-wool increases sharply 
m the next few months this 
position should continue, the 
group said. 

YoughaTs reorganization in¬ 

cludes the closure of weaving 
plants at Kidderminster and 
Gloucester as well as a smalt 
plant in Holland. Redundancies 
at the group’s Cork plant have 
also resulted from changes in 
production schemes and a 
reduction in manning. 
. Its problems, which started 
last year after the group made 
a recoird £2.1m pre-tax m 1976, 
were due to overstocking when 
the market for middle to top- 
grade carpet was weak, followed 
by inability to restore some of 
the subsidiaries to profitability 
when trading improved. 

Goimne now 
brighter 
after drop 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

The knocking taken by the 
furniture industry in the past 
two years has not left one of 
the best-known brands G Plan, 
unscathed. After a dramatic 
Call in first-half profits. Gomme 
Holdings' full-year results- show 
the extent of a fall in volume 
and a period of product 
reorganization. Pre-tax profits 

fell by 36 per cent to £13m in 
the year ending July 28, while 
turnover increased slightly to 
£24.8m. 

s The a results, which were in 
line with the forecast made in 
Che interim report, left the 
share price unchanged at 71p. 

In accordance with previous 
years’ policy, the group is 
recommending the maximum 
permitted dividend with a final 
of 3.7p gross, making a total of 
5-03p compared with 4.58p last 
year. 

But Mr Harry Sporborg. 
chairman, said that the current 
year’s prospects were much 
brighter and that the group 
should return to its previous 
higher levels of profitability. 
Orders have increased by over 
50 per cent in the first three 
months of the year, compared 
with the same period last year, 
with the increase in consumer 
spending. 

Expansion of 
foundry 
hits Peerage 

Peerage of Birmingham, fur¬ 
nishing and brassware manu¬ 
facturer, almost halved its 
pretax profits to £126.000 in 
the six months to June 30 be¬ 
cause of problems connected 
with the expansion of its 
foundry. 

Dispatches were affected bv 
late delivery of machinery and 
commissioning difficulties, 
which reduced output from rhe 
.Voup's other factories. But the 
difficulties have now been 
solved to restore the group's 
factories to full output. u Gut 
the creation of this now divi¬ 
sion is complex and losses are 
continuing and arc not ex¬ 
pected to be erased until next 
year”, said Mr Cyril Jews- 
bury, chairman. 

Although the group does nut 
expect to make u profit this 
year, it should be back to nor¬ 
mal next year and so the in¬ 
terim dividend is to be 
increased from 1.13p gross t» 
lJLZp. An additional final of 
2.4p will be paid for 1977. 
bid discussions were still tak- 

But Mr Jewsbury added that 
ing place and that an announce¬ 
ment would be made as soon as 
possible. 

The group was haring talks 
with three suitors when the bid 
approach was announced. Fel¬ 
low Midlands group, Newman- 
Tonks denied that it was in¬ 
volved. 

Margins pressure offsets 
sales gain for Burrell 

Chemical colour manufac¬ 
turer, Burrell mode a pre-tax 
loss of £21,000 coanpared with 
profits of £405,000 in the half 
year to June 30, 1978. 

With sales increased slightly 
from £4Jm to £4£hn, the 
results confirm comments ht 
the anmral report that pressure 
on margins continues to offset 
much of the benefit of modest 
gains in sales volume, said Mr 
Michael Ashworth, chairman. 

There w31 be no interim 
dividend this year and a 
derision on the year’s dividend 
wifi be deferred until the 
results for the whole year are 
known. “The continuation of 
the existing level of the 
dividend must depend on an 
improvement in trading condi¬ 
tions. Although there _ are 
recent signs that conditions 
may be improving somewhat; it 
is unlikely there will be a 
dramatic effect on the outcome 
for the year” said Mr Ash¬ 
worth. 

Last year’s interim was 0.64p 
gross. 

In the meantime the group’s 
Matlock factory has been closed 
and production at Barnfield is 
to be transferred in 1979 to 
ensure a market share increase . 
and return to'profit. 

DUALVEST 
Gross revenue for six months 

to September 30 was £392,400 
(£36L300^fotorim dividend 3.70? 

MYDDLETON HOTELS 
Pre-tax profit for year to June 

30 of £570,300 (£433^001. Earn¬ 
ings * share, 24.13p <23.S3p). 

al dividend 5-9p gross (4.4p 
gross), making 9.8p gross l6.8p 
gross). 

Briefly 

R. GOODWIN A SONS (ENGI¬ 
NEERS) 

Turnover for year to April 30, 
£43m (£3-7m). Pre-tax profit 
£404,515 (£4fl2l200). Earnings a 
share 2.60p (2.53p). Finn) divi¬ 
dend is 0.767p gross (0.755p 
gross). 

JENNEKS OF EDINBURGH 
Turnover for half-year to July 

31, £3.1m (2-5m). Pretax profit 
£134,000 (£125,000). Interim divi¬ 
dend is 2J98p gross. 

DOWNEBBRAE HOLDINGS 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30, £2.59m (£2.S3m). Pre-tax 
ofit £233,000 (£218,000). Interim 
vidend is l.Op gross (l-0p gross). 

PHILIP HELL INV TRUST 
Gross revenue for half-year to 

September 9, £4.5m (£3.Sm). 
Earnings a share 5.01p (4.lip). 
Interim dividend is 4.0p gross 
(3.72p gross). 

CONS GOLD AUSTRALIA 
Consolidated Gold Fields of 

AustraEa is actively seeking 
opportunities for expansion, 
annual meeting told. Company 
very liquid with cash resonrves 
hi its own right of about SA20m 
winch enables it to participate in 
any opportunities for expansion. 
Group’s major losses have been 
staunched. 

KAISER ALUMINUM 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical 

Corporation Increased quarterly 
dividend to 50 cents a common 
share from 40 cento. Company 
also declared a two-far-one stock 
split. Mr Cornell, C. Maier, chair¬ 
man, said today’s action *' under¬ 
scores the board of directors’ 
confidence in the company’s 
Strength and future prospects ”. 

GENERAL FOODS BUOYANT 
General Foods Corporation ex¬ 

pects current year ending March 
31. 1979, win be “ very good It 
said, that the 75 per cent increase 
in second quarter earnings to 
$5Qm can be attributed to the 
strong recovery in its world-wide 
coffee business, though world 
coffee market still not fully 
stabilized. 

BASTOGI SALE 
Bastogj Ffnairdaria SPA has 

sold Its rights to subscription to 
Montedison SPA’S four-for-tfaree 
share issue to West German buyer, 
according to reports- in Italian 
newspapers. 

CONOCO THIRD QUARTER 
Continental Oil Company (Cono¬ 

co) reported third-quarter 1978 net 
Income of SI05.8m. up 30.6 per 
cent- over restated earnings of 
S81m in third quarter of 1977. 
Net income for nine months was 
5296.1m, down 0-9 per cent from 
restated earnings of $298-7m in 
comparable period. 

GALLAHER 
Sales for three months to Sep¬ 

tember 30. £378.5m (£364.1ml. 
Pre-tax profit, £13.9m (£10.5m). 

MMC, TRONOH VENTURE 
Malaysia Mining Corporation 

BHD, Tronob Mines Malaysia 
BHD and Perak State Develop¬ 
ment Corporation agreed a Ringgit 
37m (about $17m) joint venture 
to mine about 1,000 acres of land 
near Ayer Hurting, Perak. Area Is 
expected to yield about 200,000 
piculs of tin ore over a 15-year 
period. 

LONDON ATLANTIC INV 
Gross revenue for six months to 

September 29 £351,500 (£282,600). 
Bantings a share 1.82p (1.39p). 
Interim dividend is 2~2p gross 
(1.86p gross). 

UNIFLEX HOLDINGS 
Turnover for six months to July 

31. £10.lm (£5.4m). Pre-tax profit 
£234,000 (£170,000). Earnings a 
share, 4.76p (3.49p). 

ASSOCIATED DAIRIES 
Mr Noel Stockdale. chairman, 

told annual meeting that sales of 
group to date had increased in 
excess of 25 per cent and pre-tax 
profits in excess of 22 per cent. 
Sales at the present time remain 
buoyant and he believes that this 
trend will continue. 

PMA HOLDINGS 
Group turnover half year to 

September 30, £4.6m (£3-2m). Pre¬ 
tax profit, £160,000 (00,000). 
Earnings a share, 5.4p (0-3p). 
Interim dividend Is 0.74p gross 
(nil). 

ULLESHALL GROUP 
Turnover for half-year to July 

1, £6m (£5-9m). Pre-tax profit, 
£126,200 (£186,500). Earrings a 
Share, 2.6p (l.lp). Interim divi¬ 
dend is p gross (0.74p gross). 

LINDSAY A WILLIAMS 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30, £1.4m (£l.lm). Pre-tax profit, 
£77,000 (£51.900). Earrings a 
share 3.6p (2.4p). Interim divi¬ 
dend is 1.49p gross (0.74p gross). 

WARNE WRIGHT AND 
ROWLAND 

Testing temporarily suspended 
at company’s request pending an 
an nonn cement. ■ 

BENJAMIN PRIEST 
Temporary suspension of listing 

at company’s request pending an 
announcement. 

POLAROID 
Turnover fen- tile third quarter 

to September 24, S341.6m 
($254.2m). Pre-tax profit 552.4m 
(534.9m). Earnings per share, 
51.04 (50.61). 

MTD (MANGULA) 
Pre-tax profit for year to Sep¬ 

tember 30, Rh 54.1m (Rh S3.7m). 
Eantingsber share, 15 cents (17 
cents). Final dividend, 8 cents, 
making 11 cents (14 cents). 

LORNEX MINING CORP 
Net revenue for nine months to 

September 30, 561.1m (558.2m). 
Bantings per share £0-93 (50.89). 
Dividend 20c (20c). 

GOODYEAR CONFIDENT 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber, report¬ 

ing higher third quarter earnings 
at S45om net, it expects full-year 
results to top last year’s record 
52.85 a share on sales of S6,600m. 

ASARCO TURNS ROUND 
Asarco Incorporated reports net 

earnings for third quarter to 
September 30, of 59.67m, or 34 
cents a common share, compared 
with a net loss of 511.17m or 42 
cents a share. Sales for three 
months were 5315.64m compared 
with 5230.81m. 

Berger, Jensen sells 97 outlets to A G Stanley 

Leapfrog to D-I-Y expansion 

Business appointments 

Mr FG Flood 
new chairman of 
BPB Industries 

Mr F. G. Flood, deputy chair¬ 
man and chief executive of BPB 
Industries, has become chairman 
in place of Mr N. M. Barrow, who 
is retiring. Mr A- G. Turner, 
deputy chief executive, succeeds 
Mr Flood as chief executive. 

■ Mr D. Livingstone, deputy chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Albright A Wilson, joins the board 
of IMI. 

Mr David Airland and Mr John 
Wood have been made directors 
of Barclays Bank Trust Company. 

Mr R. M. Reed is now manag¬ 
ing director of Hugh Baled & Stas 
In succession to Mr N. A. Baird 
Who continues as chairman. 

Mr Bxyan Townsend is to be 
deputy chairman of the South 
Western Electricity Board from 
December 1. He succeeds Mr 
Duncan McGroutiter, who is now 
a full-time member of the Elec¬ 
tricity Council. 

Mr W. R. Pick, of E. G. Corne¬ 
lius. has been elected president 
of the Federation of 00s, Seeds 
and Pats Associations. 

Mr A. F. C- Montgomery. Mr 
M. J. Seales add Mr D. K. 
Sneddon have been appointed 
group assistant managing- direc¬ 
tors by Thomson Regional News¬ 
papers from January I. 

Mr T. A. Clark and Mr M. C. S. 
Morgan have been made directors 
of French Wcr Construction. 

. One company's problems are 
another’s opportunities; or so 
it would seem from the deal 
between A. G. Stanley Holdings, 
the Orpington-based “fads” do- 
it-yourself retailing concern, 
and Bergs', Jenson & Nichol¬ 
son, the “ Magi cote ” paints 
group owned by Hoechst, the 
German chemicals giant. 

Berger is selling most of its 
shops—97 in ail—trading under 
the names “Saga “ and ‘‘Decor- 
market” for £225m in shares 
and cash to Stanley which will 
now have more than 200 stops 
in all. In return for these, 
Berger gets around £800,000 
cash and 878^29 ordinary 
shares in Stanley, awarding the 
paints group 11 per cent of the 
equity. And it still has around 
30 shops in the north-east, 
which Stanley does not want. 

From Berger’s viewpoint, it 
saw itself as big in making 
paint and small in selling it. 
It had either as a matter of 
policy to expand decisively in 
retailing paint-and-wall cover¬ 
ings, or get out altogether. It 
decided to get out because it 
sells paint to anyone who will 
buy. What it cannot afford is 
an accusation of favouritism to 
one group of outlets. 

Berger also considered the 
problem of expanding ia do-it- 
yourself retailing too daunting. 
The right sites are scarce and 
dear. So the word went around 
the trade that Berger’s shops 
were up for sale. But it is 
thought that there was no rush 
of would-be buyers to its door. 

At last, however, it dealt with 

A. G. Stanley which also had 
its problems expanding in the 
right places. Stanley wanted to 
grow in paint and wallpaper, 
the field wherein the Berger 
shops specialized. Tins part of 
the “do-it-yourself” market 
grows more slowly than Stan¬ 
ley’s rnasa area, general home 
improvement and repairs, but 
it carries higher margins as 
well. 

In one sense Stanley has 
gone a long way to solving its 
problem at a stroke. To quote 
Malcolm Stanley, chairman: 

“These additional stores will 
enable us to leapfrog over 
many years of natural expan¬ 
sion and put us in a position 
from which we can proceed to 
establish our company as the 
leading retailer of paints, wall¬ 
coverings and ceramic tiles”. 

Indeed it is understood that 
Stanley is now probably the 
largest single United Kingdom 
retailer of wall coverings. 

The group also hopes that 
this retailing leak will help 
keep supermarkets at bay. 
People like Stanley, Home 
Charm, Morris & Blakey, and 
Status Discount have benefited 
enormously in recent years 
from a price cutting war which 
has pushed the thousands of 
little men in DIY to the brink. 

Now the supermarket chains 
such as Tesco are stocking up 
with DIY lines, and they, too, 
enjoy die big discounts of up 
to 45 per cent obtainable from 
manufacturers. 

Stanley says that it does not 

fear supermarkets. “We ot'l’ur 
customers a complete advisory 
service on what and how to 
use”, it poiots out. Super¬ 
markets leave them to pick up 
and pay. 

The Berger-Stanlev deal is 
only one of a series' of manu¬ 
facturers' withdrawals from. 
retailing. Reed International, 
the Crown paint group, sold 
its WPM retail business to Ripo- 
lin last February and ICI is 
roumoured to be thinking of 
disposing of its “Rose” chain. 
But Leyland Paint and Wall¬ 
paper still seems to be keeping 
its retailing division. In Sept- v 
ember sales were said to be - 
flourishing. 

A. G. Stanley’s twin sister in 
stock market terms, Home 
Charm, says that it knew the 
Berger shops were for sale but ’ 
it did not chase them. I thought 
they were too small. 

It also did not want to spread 
management too thinly over 
scores of new shops.-It-con¬ 
tinues to buy sites .‘uireri to 
supermarket type stores < with¬ 
out too much service) ill which 
its specializes.... 

However,- • she market liked 
the Berger-Stanlev deal and 
hoisted Stanley’s shares lOp to 
175p. The consumer boom, 
plentiful building society money 
and bad weather makes this an 
excellent year for DTY; and in 
1973 when • a blazing summer 
induced people to do anything 
but decorate, 

Peter Wainwright 

Youghal 
Carpets (Holdings) Limited 

INTERIM STATEMENT 1978 

The Board of Youghal Carpets (Holdings) Limited reports that the audited trading 
results for the half-year ended 30th June, 1978, with comparative figures for the two 
half-year periods in 1977, were as shown in the table below. The Board regrets that 
it is not possible to pay an interim dividend. The interim dividend in 1977 was 8.18% 
and shareholders were entitled to a tax credit calculated at 22J25°o of the dividend. 

The results stow that during the period for the six months ended 30th June, 1978, the 
loss on trading before re-organisation costs, taxation, currency translation and extra¬ 
ordinary items, is £499,000 which compares with a loss of £2,006.000 in the previous 
half-year to 31st December 1977 and a profit of £421,000 for the haflf-year to 30th June 
1977. Re-organisation costs of £521,000 were incurred in the first half of 1978 and 
provision has been made for extraordinary .items amounting to £2,712,000. 

The re-organisation costs of £521,000 comprise redundancy and other related costs 
incurred in the weaving plane at Youghal as a resuit of the introduction of-new 
manning and production programmes consequent upon the rationalisation programme 
referred to in the Ohakman’s Statement accompanying the 1977 Annual Report and 
Accounts and further referred to in the published statement of the Chairman's address 
to shareholders at the Azmuai General Meeting. 

In the address, the Chairman also referred to the closure of the weaving plants 
operated hy the Gloucester Carpet Company Limited and Morris & Co. (Kidderminster) 
Limited. The extraordinary items of £2,712,000 relate to the costs of these closures 
and to the costs of dosing the sanaB plant operated by KVT at Deventer in Holland, 
which stfosequently became necessary. It is rdeviant to point out that these losses, all 
of which are provided for in the first half-year, largely arise subsequently and are 
non-recurring. 

AH these closures and re-organisation programmes -were necessary to implement the 
strategy -which the company was obliged to take to rectify the unsatisfactory trading 
referred to in the Animal Report for 1977. The -Chairman’s published statements 
referred to the need to effect reductions in trading, the asms of which were a major 
reduction an stocks and borrowing levels and the damnation of unprofitable weaving 
capacity and reduction in turn costs of production. 

OUTLOOK 
In the Chairman’s address at the Amoud General Meeting, it was seated that the Group 
would incur a trading loss for the first half Of 1978, but woakl show a substantially 
improved picture as compared with the second half of 1977. The major reorganisation 
plans bare now taken place and the carpet stock levels are satisfactory. Having regard 
to these changes, the indications ore that the Group will be profitable in the second 
half of the year, as already forecast, and that in 1979 the improvement in profitability 
will continue. 

HALF-YEAR TRADING RESULTS 

Group Turnover ...... 

Group Trading Profit 
Depreciation.. 

[merest. 

(Loss)/Profit before re-i 
taxation, currency 
ordinary vrans ,.. 

Reorganisation costs . 

on costs, 
and extra- 

(Loss)/Profit before taxation, currency trans¬ 
lations and-extraordinary items ... 

Taxation . 

(Loss)/Profit after taxation and before cur¬ 
rency translations and extraordinary items 

Currency translations: (Loss)/Gain. 
Extraordinary kwiK .... 

(Loss) /<Pn>£it attributable to shareholders .. 

Jan./June 
1978 

July -’Dec. 
1977 

Jan. /June 
1977 

£000 
33,494 

£000 
35,418 

£000 
■ 28.756 

910 
(479) 

(761) 
(380) 

■1,796 
(404) 

431 
(930) 

(1,141) 
(865) 

1,392 
(971) 

(499) 
(521) 

. (2,006) 421 

(1,020) 
(47) 

(2,006) 
79 

421 
(59) 

(1,067) 
43 

(2,712) 

0,927) 
(89) 
020) 

362 
(44) 

(3J36) (2,136) 318 

BRIAN L. J. O’BRIEN, Chairman 



MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices 

(midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS ($} 
Ana ml U 8 1982 .. 
Austria 8'. i‘jyo .. “6*4 
AVCO t’, I98j .. .. 
tUTCLU* H'u JUU3 .. fall', 
ll.-filrlL* 7 *« 1UHA .. •»’. 
tlanjtfair B>. l*»Hj . . 94 
U4iuaa Nal Hallway a*. 

1986 .. .. . . •£!*. 
CEL_\ «» 1995 . . . . 97 □urtionrogc dc France 

H*. 1‘lBl . , .. 97*. 
LUUcoru fa*. 1'iHO .. •’.Tfa 
Cilicorp 7 lvSI ... 921. 
DFC New Zealand S1. 
i*i85.*n 

DFC New Zealand 8\ 11RO . . 05 
Dow Chemical U 1986 **4 
ELC 7*. 1979 .. .. 97*. f*"i : B*. i r'w .. .. or.*. 
CIB 8 10B4 .. .. 92'. 
HH 9*. WHS .. . . 97 
F.ir-AQWUUne 8*. 1DR5 .. 43'. 
Eurofimj B'j 1VB8 . . «4«. 
m In (Jill tries 9 1985 .. 94*. 
JTCL 9*. 1-HS . . . . 93'. 
1U B\ 1987 . . .. 95 
MacMillan Blocdel 9>« 
19*'5.95V 

Midland Dank S'. I “"2 *'4 
NCR S 1987 . . . . 90V 
National Westminster 9 

19«fa .. .. .. 97*. 
Sr* Zealand Forest 

Products 9 1«H6 . . 94*, 
Newfoundland 9*. I960 “T*. 
Nordic Invosi Bank B\ 
iwa.96 V 

Nonk Pedro Tm 1982 9.V. 
Santa v 7*. joss 
Offihore Mining 8V 1985 OQ;. 
nee-dental e-a ira83 .. *»3‘i 
J. c. Penney 8'- 10B5 «M 
Oorhee Hvdro 9S I'JMS 97*. 
Renault B*. 19B1 . . 97*. 
H. J Remold* 7*4 1982 *16'. 
9*ir!I 8*. 1990 . . U5V 
Tanemautohahn 8*. 1987 92S CANADIAN DOLLARS 
AVCO 9'. 19R2 .. .. 96*. 
Ford A*. 19B4 .. . . 92V 
General Motors 9*. 1988 
Roval Bank of Canada 9 
1992.«a, 

Fnlon CartNde 9*. 1**BA 93‘j 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
CImv Manhattan i 5. 16 _ 
1995.9s*. 

In 11 Westminster 10 9 16 
1984 . . . . 99 

Midland 9 7 ‘16 1993 97V 
Oflrtiwr Mining 9 7 '16 
Williams' 'ft civns *>V 
l*iB4.98V 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 4*. 

1987 . . 74 
Ba6:ork ft Wilcox , 

19*fJ . . ..149 
Beatrice Foods 4*. Iona 92 
Beatrice Foods a’. 19*12 107. 
Beer ham 6*. 1992 .. HIV 
Roots 6*- 19**5.. .. **6V 
Barden 5 19**2 . . “OV 
Broadway Hale 3*. 1987 75 
Carnation 5 1988 . . 7Sls 
Dan 4*. 19B7 .. . - 77V 

Gillette 4V 19B7 . . 72 75*, 
r-utl & Western 5 19B8 R3V H7 
Karris 5 1*492 .. .. 202 203 
Honevwoll 6 19R6 . . R3 B5‘, 
TCI 6V 1992 .. .. OS*. 9«V 
I’ll 6 1997 . . . . 8*1*, 91 
Inches or A*. 1993 . . 212 315V 
ITT 4V 19^7 .. .. 7.-1 76V 
.la*co 6 io*>2 .. ISO*, lm*. 
Komatsu 7*. i*xio .. 172 173*. 
j. R.-iv McDermott 4-*. 

1*497 .. .. 144 146 
Keamsco " V ] **RB .. 105 104 V 
nwena Illinois 4V 19B7 107', 109 
J C. Penney 4*. _ 

10B7 . . 72*, 74 
r*cvion 3% 1*JR7 .. 191 12".V 
P'l-nalds Mel.il 5 19M R6 MU, 
Peerre Rand 4*. 1987.. Bo on’, 
r-nlhb 4V 19R7 77V 79 
T—SCO 3V lOKR ■ - 71 72V 
Tr-as Ini Airlines 7'j 

I**«5 .. «'V B5 
Toshiba fiV 1993 .. J43* • 144V 
T»..-o 8*- 19BB .. .. 9TV 99 
I "lion Carbide «\ loan Aft RT», 
Wimer 1-amSeri *•. 1937 id*, 76 
’•Vmer Lamnrrt 4V 19BR ^2 T5V 
'•erov .1 l°M .. .. 71 v 75 
source; Klddsr Peabody SocurlUss 
Limited 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 13734 on October 
24 against 140.11 a week earlier. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 
Barclays Bank .... 
BCCI Bank . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co ....' 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank. .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Ross minster. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

dr 7 day deposits on sums or 
CIO.OOO and under faW. up 
to, C2S.OOO. 7vrp. over 
£25.000. 7J.fi. 

M.J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited .. (i , , 
62-63 Throjdnecd1” Slrecl London EC2R SHP Tc!: 01'63Co651 

Tho Ovcr-the-Counter Market 

ir 
High 

17. 7R 
LOW Company Price 

('.row 
Ch'noDivi pi 

Yld 
P K 

79 29 Airspnwg Ord 76 — 5.5 7.2 10.0 
215 106 Airsnrunn 184% CULS 215 — 18.5 8.6 — 

46 25 Armitage & Rhodes 42 — 3.6 8.5 7.6 
162 105 Bardon Hill 182 — 12.0 6.5 9.9 
145 51 Deborah Ord 138 — 5.6 4.0 8.6 
242 108 Deborah 17J CULS 242 — 17-5 7.2 —. 
147 120 Frederick Parker 133 — 12.4 9.3 5.2 
154 135 George Blair 154 — 15.0 9.7 5.7 
60 36 Jackson Group 60 — 5.0 8.3 7.0 

116 55 James Burrough 116 — 6.5 5-b 10.7 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 305 — 29.7 9.7 5.0 

25 9 Tivinlock Ord 25 — _ — 22_3 
62 54 Twinlock 12 ULS 79 — 12.0 15.1 — 

105 54 Uni lock Holdings 105 — 7.4 7.0 113 
122 67 Walter Alexander 122 — 7.2 5.9 7.5 

1978 1977 

£ £ 
827,635 658.687 

835,499 602.717 

434.059 ' 631.060 

2.98p ??8P. 

0.798p 0.726P 

JEWELLERY LIMITED 
Manufacturing Jewellers, “ EXCALIBUR ” Walchea, 

Expanding Watch Bracelets, Lockets, Bangles and other 
Jewellery Products 

Further Progress 

Year ended 30th April 

Trading Profit . 

Profit before Tax . 

Profit alter Tax . 

Earnings psr Share. 

Dividend per Share (gross) 

* 1 am very pleased lo report that your company had' made 
further progress during the last financial year with profits 
reaching a now record level Of E835.499 compared with 
£682,717 in the previous year. 

•jc Your Directors have recommended a final dividend of 
5.428%. making with the interim dividend of 5.268% a 
total of 1Q.KK>% net for the year, which is the maximum 

permitted. 

^ Sales at the commencement of the current year are not 
as high as the corresponding period of the Silver Jubilee 
Year, but current trading is now up to expectations, and 
although it is loo early to make predictions tor the whole 
year, I (eel sure it will be a successful one. • • 

H. SHOWELL (Chairman) 

aluminium dosed nay sioau.-— 
AJinmooa.-—TTircr months. LG 04.60- 
5.00 4 enable Ian. Salas, l.i&O- toas. 
Morning.—Threa months, £602-2.60. 
Sales, 625 nos. 
rubber closed uncarta hi oTta* hato* ■toady.—i Panes per ktlat.—Not. 
05.40-fa5.SO: Doc. 68.80-64.00: Ju- 
Mareh. 63.oS-6S.60; AprU-Juny. 68.00- 
68.10: Jaly-Sept. 70.35-70.20: Oct- 
Dce. 72.15-72.23: Jan-March. 74.20- 
74.55: Apru-Juno. 76.50-76.40: Juljr- 
Scpi. 74.40-7S.46. Salas: 20 lets « 
Hve tonnes each and 757 at IS Iotutob 
pa>h. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were QUlMly 
steady.—Spot. 65.00-64.00 nominate 
Clip- Dec. b5.60-6S.75; Jan. 64.30- 
60.00. 
coffee; Robasus wcw steady.—- 
ROBUSTAS l£ per motntic lOB I: Not, 
1.350-1.359: Jan. 1.441-1.445: Match. 
1.544-1.546: May. 1.291-1.295: July. 
1.265-1.266: Sox. 1.230-1.259; Nor. 
1.190-1.210. Safes: 5.631 lots, indud- 
tnn 8 options. 
ARAB I CAS were aQ tmquoiad. 

(^slt. 
three 
2.600 
22.50: 
SelUem 
ions. 

ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
C55R.60-69 a metric ton: three months. 
C570.50-71.00 Sates: 1.550 tons 
(mainly ern-iesl. Morning.—Cash. 
C56*>-60.00; three months. £371-71.50, 
Srltlrmoat; £560.00. Sales: 1.500 tana. 
All aHemoon prices are unoinclal. 
PLATINUM was at £173.15 (S3S6) 4 
troy ounce. 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 25.—The New 
York stock market dosed lower 
today, abandoning higher mid- 
session positions. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age closed 2.34 points down to 
830.21. It was up more than $ 
points at its high. 

About 840 issues declined with 
some 635 higher. Volume totalled 
31,490,000 shares. 

Xerox, which on Tuesday re¬ 
ported higher third quarter oper¬ 
ating net, was ahead 2 to 52} in 
active trading. 

Silver gains 20 cents 
Nqw York. Ocl 36.—COM EX SILVER 

futures pasted limit pains of 20.00 
cents today on a (lurry of butfng 
prompted by scepticism at Uia A Ora Lus¬ 
tration's of j arts io battle tnQjtloo. Tho 
market traded Mmli up at the clow 
With nearby December at a new con- 
Iract high 610.00 cents. Oct. 604.50c; 
Nos._606.00c: Dec. 6iO.OOc: Jan. 
611.20c: March. 632.40c: May. 
650.70c: July. 659.30c: Sent. 648.10c: 
Dec. 6fa3.udc: Jan. 666.faOc: Marti,. 
676.10c: May. 685.70c: July. 693.40c. 
Handy and Harman 692.00c i previous 
•jSl.faOc i Ha ndy and Hannan Of 
Ranadn. Can 57.014 i previous Can 
9ri.38*>. 
GOLD.—New York ipot far London 
delivery was $235-255.60 * 228- 
22A.S01. NY COM EX.-Ocl. 5253.70; 
Nov. S254.10: Dec. $253.50: Feb. 
9059.40: April. S245.40: June. 
$247.40' Aug. S251.40; Ocl. 5253.40: 
Dec. 5259.50: Fob. S36S.70: Aorll. 
$267.90; Junu. S272.20: Aug. 
$276.80. CHICAGO IMM.—Dec. 
S255.4O-356.0O: March. S241.60. 
242.00: June. $247.40-247.50; Sept. 
3353.50- 255.70; Dec. S259.80: March. 
5266.40 bid: June, 5272.50; Sept. 
S27H.80. 
COPPER futures closed firm between 
1>15 and 200 points up. Ocl. 69.10c; 
Nov. 69.20c: Dec. 69.80c: Jan. 70,50c; 
March. 71.80c: May. 72.80c: July. 
73.75c: Sent. 74.60c: Dec. 73.6SC. 
Jan. 76.05c: March. 76.86c; May. 
77.65c: July. 78.45c. 
sugar futures in No 11 contract were: 
Jan. 9.50c; March. 9.49-62c: May. 
9.66-68C: Jut" 9.T7-80C: Sept. 9.86- 
H9c: oct. 4.93.98c: Jan. lo.ooc Md: 
March, 10.64c nominal. 
COTTON futures were; Dec. 69.44«. 
March. TO.O5-09C: My, 73.37c: July. 
73.67c: Oct. 68.80c: Dec. 67.49-7.30C: 
March. 68.80c bid. 
COFFEE futures In "C" contract 
were: Doc. 15O77.Vl.00r: Marrtl. 
lil.75-*«c: May. 157.35-7$c: July. 
154.00-.58c: Sept. 13l.7H-2.25c: Dec. 
128.50- 9.7Sc: March. 120.00-30.Oc. 
COCOA rutiirn.-* were; Dec. 179.00c 
March. 178.50c: Slav. 177.76c: July, 
176.50c: Sunt. 175.00c: Dec. 1T1.35c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Meal futures 
ended wiih o-Htu or 64.80 to S3.50 
a ton. Oil futures nocoi-crod IQ dale 
up 0.45 in 41.04 in all but ihn un 
changei I September. SOYABFAN8 
Nov. 649-98C: Jan, 708-Ofac: March 
717-76C: May. 719V20c: July 
T21V-22c: Aoq. 7llt: Sent. 6“lc 
Nov. 680c.. SOYABEAN . OIL: . Dec 
26.60-50C Jan. 26.20-13c: March 
35.90-85c: May. 25.46-S0c: July 
25.10-I6c: Aug. 24.85c: Sent. 24.45c 
OCl. 34.00-05C. SOYABEAN MEAT. 
Dec. StlW.80-8.50: Jan. S19O.0O 
March. $192-20-1.80: May. Siuz.20 
1.80: July. $192.00: Aug. 3191.00- 
2.00: Soot. $189.50-190.0: Oct 
3186.00-7.00. 
CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEA' 
552-33c: March. 34H>—60c; May. 343c. 
July, 524c: Sepi. 328*-c: Dec. 334*^ 
nominal. CORNTDec. 252VVc: March. 

SUGAR: The London dally ertco of 
“ raws ’■ was.nschangad at £108: the 
" whitos price *m £1.50 lower at 
£113.00. Futures were steady. t£ oer 
metric imp. Doc. 112.90-12.96: 
March. 115.50-15.60; May. 117.20- 1TJSO:_AUfl. 119.65-19/75: Oct. 
12a.sS-22.Sdi nec, 10*.10-24.50: 
March. 127.75J28.1S. Sales. 2.023 
lata. ISA prices ■ Tor Oct 241: 8.85c: 
lS-day average. 8.93c. 
VNilfa super was °nli4. Fob. 120.00- 
20.80; April. 122.00-25.00: July. 

Oct Oct 
a m 

JUTE was- quiet.—Bangladesh white 
“ g •' 
GRAIN ITTie Baltics.—WHEAT,— 
Canadian western rad spring, no l. 
13V per coal: Nov-Dec. £95.26 Til¬ 
bury. US dark north era spring. No u. 
14 jw cow: Ocl. £84.75: Nov. 
£86.26: Doc. £87.25: trans-shlpmcn: 
cast coast. US hard whiter. Na 2. 
13V Per cent: Nov: £87.75; Doc. 
£88.50; trans-ahipmeut east coast. 
MAIZF,-dHo 6.. yeuow_ Amerlrad/ 
Trench option: Nov. £1,01.60; Doe. §02: crans-shiomeat east coast. South 

rlcaa white: Nov-pec, £64.5o; south 
rlcon yellow: Nov-Dee, £64.50. 

barley^—Euaiish feed rob: Jar- 
March. £85.50: oast coast ■seller: Doc. 
fcfao: jan, £84416 cast coast. . All psr 
tonne, df UK. uniesa Hated. 
London Groin faUM Market iGaftai. 
EEC origin. 
BARLEY was steady.—Nov. £79.40: 
Jan. £82.20: Mardi. £84.50; May. 
£86-80. Salas: 262 >gw. 
WHEAT was Heady—Nov. £87.83: 
Jan. £00.13; March. £92.50: May. 
£94.90. Sales: 132 iota 

Haroo-Grown Cores! Aatlutriir'M loca¬ 
tion ex-form spot prices: 

mUano Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Essox — £85.00 £78.60 
Shropshire — — £75.80 

The UK monetary coefficient for the 
oreatc beaten] no Monday. October So. 
U euiecied to IncroMg to 1.297 
Moat CammlsHon- Average mmock 
uric os at_rwpresehLatlVft markets on 
October _25: GB: C^tUr 6639p -per 
kstw (-0.211. UK: Sheep 132.6p par 
kgost dew (+2.6I. GB: Pigs fa6.2p 
per KSTlw (+1.1). EnjUnd and wales: 
Cattle numbers down 6.8 per cent. 
average nrica 66.12p (—0.181. Sheep 
number* down 4.8 per cent, average 
Brice 133.6p f +3.0.1. Pig numbers 
down 6.9 pot cunt, average price 
66.2p i +1.11. Scotland: Cattle 
num&rra down 31.1 per cent, average 
price 6B.42P 1+0.191. Sbem numbers 
up 4.6 per cent, average price I21.4p 
f—2.9i. Pfe n am bora up 44.4 per CcnL 
arerape price 70-3p 1+3.9). 

AflkotfudlMlmi 

71«1 
3T.3. MJAbbar capital. M3 J*-7 

Ort Oct 
33 M 

Oct Oct 
25 M 

Allied Cbem 331, 33% Fit Feng Cwp 14V 
Allied Stares M*> 24V Ford 42V 
Allied Sunennkt 2H 2>i GSF Caro 11H 
Allfa Chaimer* 30V 30>: Gamble Skoeroa 3a>2 
.Uau 4TV 47 Gen Dvaunici TIP* 
.Una Inc 46>, 15*. Gen Electric VP. 
Amerada Bess 2TS 2T*, Gen Foods Ufa 
AO MrUara 13\ Ufa Gen lUUi 3SV 
Am Bran da 4Bi 48V Gen Uotorj_65. 
Am Broadcast 37fa 37 GraPubmiKT 17V 
Am Can 
Am Cvanamld 
Am Elec Pouei 
Am Rmae 
Am Uatari 
Am Vat Res 
Am Standard 
Am Telepboae 
AMF Inc 
Armen Steel 
Asarco 

36V 3CV Gen Tel Elec 39V 2Sfa » Gen Tire 24 
33 22V Ccnesco _ ■ 4V ' 
28V 28>i Georgia Pacific Wt 8 5V Getty 011 38 
40* -HP, Gillette 38 
44V 48V Goodrich 19 
^ ft SSK ft 

RCA Carp 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds lad 
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I Foreign Discount market 
EvrlinnnA The Bank of England gave a 
EAVlIUliyc moderate amount of assistance t® 

Widespread selling pressure on 
the dollar, notably in the early 
session, developed yesterday fol¬ 
lowing acute disappointment with 
President Carter's proposed mea¬ 
sures to combat inflation. Fresh 
“ lows ” were recorded against a 
number of currencies before the 
dollar mercifully finished above 
the worst. The pound shared in 
the general assault on the dollar, 
reaching a peak of $2.0315 before 
closing 2.2 cents up at 52.0295 
(overnight, $2.0075), while Its 
" currency-basket" level im¬ 

proved to 62-2 from 62.1. 
Gold Jumped by S3.75 an ounce 

to reach S230-375 in London. 
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Discount market 
The Bank of England gave a 

moderate amount of assistance to 
relieve the shortage of credit 
yesterday. The help took the form 
of purchases of a moderate amount 
of Treasury bills, a small quantity 
of local authority bills and a small 
number of <a eligible ” bank bills 
from the houses, some of which 
were for resale to flie market at 
an agreed future date. It was 
thought the assistance was rather 
more than necessary, leaving 
banks with above-target balances 
to carry forward to today. Even 
so, rates continued to bold very 
firm with final balances taken as 
9i or 93 per cent. Some reserve 
asset money came to the houses 
at 9J per cent during the day. 
while the rate did get up to touch 
10 per cent at oae time. Banks' 
balances were up overnight and 
the market also benefited from a 
small fall in the note circulation. 
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Drexel Burnham unit 
reelected to LME 

New York.—-Drexel Bormiam 
Lambert lac said is newiy- 
atouired Maclaine Watson sub¬ 
sidiary had been rejected a ring- 
dealing member of the London 
Meta] Exchange, making the 

. parent the first United States 
brokerage house to become a 
member of that exchange. Last 
month, Drexel Bnmham acquired 
Maclaine Watson, one of the 
exchange's 29 full members with 
the privilege of dealing directly 
in the LME’s trading ring. The 
exchange's action, in effect, 
approves the takeover.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 
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ALBERT FISHER GKOUF 
New accounting date of com¬ 

pany and itfl subsidlanes W b* 
August 31- Board considers 
change of date from May 31 
necessary because of volume of 
trade occurring in June and July* 
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Country 
property 

BUCKLANO 

, ad Oak End, near Hertford,'for sale at about £175,000. 

■•-K. top end of file market 
lanes to be surprisingly 
e these days, With really 
naive country booses being 

relatively quickly..-Cut-. 
y, foe mrance, Knight 
k and Rntiey are offering 
properties, both dose'to 

-'Ion, priced at £500,000 
One is Roo3cnvood,..at 

dug, Essex. ’ It was built 
he early part of fids rtn- 

'-r and a special feature is 
- fling in the hail and dining 

1 which came originally 
Henry VUE'S -Hampton 

t Palace. 
scentfy.tiK whole house has 

modernized and redecora- 
Accommodatiod includes 
reception rooms, a bil- 

s room mid five bedrooms, 
■ a staff flat with two bed- 

is. There also is a separate 
jaiow with two reception 
is and two bedrooms. The 
■erty extends In all to about 
teres and the gardens in- 
e a pond with a waterftdT- 
le other property at. the 
; price, is- . SewardstOMi 
;e, an imposing Georgian 
«. at. Sewards&one, near 
Ins. OriginaBy it was The 
i house of a large estate 
seems to have been built 
the site of an earlier 
ifirty. Here, there are four 
ptioa roams, a billiards 
a and nine bedrooms, and 
too there is a separate cot- 

. , with two reception rooms 
three bedrooms. The pro- 

y extends In d U about 
• acres. 
smewhat further down the 
e scale is a property called 
ad Oak End, fn the hamlet 
that name sear Hertford. 
: is basically a Queen Anne 
e house hoik about 1720. 
i an extra wing added later.. 

ail that, it is not unduly 
e with three reception 
ns and eight bedrooms. 
Jens and grounds run to 
under 71 acres and include 

'‘.'-le old L-shaped bam -which 
been used for entertaining, 
a large swimming pool. A 

- in the region of £175,000 
peered aid the agents are 

. is, jointly with W. H. Lee 
Co, of Hertford. - • 
:ers in the region of 
OOO are being asked for 

• ""nceresting property called 
l Everden Farmhouse, at 
am. near Dover. Parts.of 
building are thought to 
from medieval times, but 

- mainly of 38th century 
Tuction with sue* features 
pen fireplaces and .some 
. exposed timbering. Ac- 

Liveliness 
at top end 
of market_ 
cdoknodatiou Includes a recep¬ 
tion half, two- main reception 
rooms, a study and a break¬ 
fast room, and seven bedrooms. 
Grounds of. about 6} acres con¬ 
tain an extensive range of out¬ 
buildings, . including a stable 
block, garage for four cars and 
an oast rotmdeL The agents 
are Chfttxws, of London. 

. . Old converted, water jnkla 
make picturesque homes and a 
good example is provided by 
The Little MIC at Pitchcombe, 
near Painswick m Gloucester¬ 
shire. Possibly of 17th century 
origins, Jts features include part 
of the old mill workings which 
have been restored, and much 
good timbering. Its setting is 
enhanced by the mill pond in 
front of the house, stocked 
.with trout.' The original mill 
room, some 43ft Sin long, has 
been split to provide a draw¬ 
ing room and dining room.. 
There also -is a games room 
nearly as large, a further sit¬ 
ting room, :rwo .bedroom states, 
pins two farther bedrooms. The Sounds run to about' 13 acres. 

fers of about £85,000 are 
bring asked for the Freehold. 
The property -j* for sale 
through Lear and Lear and 
Bernard Thorpe and Partners, 
both of Cheltenham. 
..An interesting town property 

with good accommodation and 
a surprisingly large garden for 
its position - is The Porch 
House, winch stands at the 
eastern end of the High Street 
In East Grinstead, -Sussex. 
- Built mainly of stone- and 
partly of ' brick with a timber 
frame and a mostly Horsham 
stone roof. It is of Elizabethan 
origins and has a grade, two 
listing as being of special archi¬ 
tectural or historic interest. 
There, is a drawing room, a din¬ 
ing room with some good 
beams aod an tagleoook fire-, 
place, a study and five bed¬ 
rooms.' Gardens * and grounds 
which run to about two acres, 
have fine views across a valley 
to Ashdown Forest; Offers In 
tiie region of £78,000 are being 
asked through King and Chase- 
more, of Hors bam. 

Also with a grade two listing 
is-The Old Hall at Yooigreave, 
Derbyshire, in the Peak District 

natioi Believed to date anal-park, 
from 165s, it is a twin-gabled 

■ bunding with . leaded and 
muUkmed windows and a stone 
slate root Said to have Crom-. 
well!an associations, there is a 
room, now known as the Duel 
Room. Id which a Cavalier and 
a Roundhead are reputed to 
have fought a-duel during the 

■ Civil War. Accommodation in¬ 
cludes a large reception ball, 
two main reception rooms, a 
further sitting room, four main 
bedrooms and a study or fifth 
bedroom. 

The whole property i$ about 
one ware in extent and is ex¬ 
pected to make something in 
the', region of £60,000 when it 
comes to auction next month 
through Henry Spencer and 
Sons,- of Sheffield. 

Unusually fine views across 
the Fal Estuary to Pendents* 
Head are a feature of a bouse 
called Trewitirit, in St Mawes, 
South-west ComwalL Bmlt in 
1968 -to take the fullest advant¬ 
age of its high situation above 
the estuary, it is notable for a 
large balcony or terrace at first 
floor level. Inside, there is a 
large open-plan sitting and 
during room Also with outside 
terraces, a study, a games room 
and four bedrooms - and two 
dressing rooms, including a 
master strite. Landscaped gar- 
.dens extend to.about three- 
quarters of an acre and include 
greenhouses and a -heated 
swimming pool. For sale at 
about £120,000, the agents are 
Jackson-Srops mid- Staff, of 
Yeovil, in conjunction with H. 
Tiddy and Sons, of St Mawes. 

An opportunity for running 
a small business Is provided by 
Silent Pool Cottage, at Albnry, 
near Guildford, Surrey,. which 
takes its name from a local 
beauty spot The bouse was 
built in 1914, with brick and 
tile-hung walls. Accommodation 
includes an unusually - large 
entrance loggia, two reception 
rooms and- three bedrooms. 
The property carria an estab¬ 
lished use certificate, for the 
sale from the living room and 
garden of refreshments, post¬ 
cards and literature relating to 
local places of interest, as well 
as locally produced, farm. pro¬ 
ducts. It has, in fact, been used 
as a tea room in recent years. 
The property runs to about one- 
fifth of an acre and there* i$ a 
-large storage shed. Offers in 
the region of £38.000 are being 
asked through Messenger. May 
Baverstock, of Guildford.* 

Gerald Ely 

London 

R. & Suburban 
property 

A ROOM WITH A STEW! 
This peaceful Victorian Terraced House situated in 
Fulham dose, to ajl amenities. Spacaous through recap- 
lion room, cosy diningroom. 1 double fully fitted bed¬ 
room and 2 singles. Fitted bathroom vrith shower and 
separate w.c. The fantastic kitchen'with patio leads 
onto the productive garden. 2 large'Cellars. Full gas 
central heating. Carpets and some curtains included. 
This fabulous freehold property has recently been 
decorated throughout. For immediate sale £40,000. 

Ring: 01-736 5872 after? p m. 

ATTRACTIVE r V 
ST. ALBANS HOUSE 
dem detached house, linked 
visa, car port. 4 bods., 2 
hi., large lounpp.’dliuno, 
dp. cloakroom, flood kitchen, 
mea roam, large basement. 
1., port dble Biased. Long 
nen overlooking -farmland. 
9.500. 

ST. ALBANS 52148 

IDSHIEL CLOSE SW1S 

-JlghUul modem tinea bousa 
ihte woll - planned private 

vclopmeut close to ail atnem- 
•s or Putney High St, 3 beds. ^ 
■on open plan recent., dtruno 
om. Gas of. garage. 30ft 
rdeti. dbie glazing. -good 
tad bookshelves and -CUP- 
«rds. freehold £49.600. 

MARSH & PARSONS 

01-602 0025 

HOLLAND PARK 

odernlsad bouse in quiet read 
nvanlnu distance from lube, 
imprlsmg 3 douhlo 
real. taslhtoom. JUM ftdly 
tPd kitchen won adjoining 
nlng area loading to ftltrac- 
•e urflon. CH. C7S.000 Irws- 
ild. 

Phone 01-225 0317 
01-499 4279 

.5.—Period Collage, quiet rul- 
>Mc, 2 storey*. a boripoanu, 
■cent.. Kitchen/MMkfMl room. 
11 It room. garden. BaajT.h. l-eqe- 
ild. L4i*.you. Tel.: x™woods. 
1-581 0744. 

CHTBBRIDCe.—'rytv U«d-a- 
ins lawn* ground. qardw tiwl 
nn Mow. rtcd-sltung »om. 5f ML 
■ 14tt., Ic. * ! 3T Team. Uiw 
n goings J44.UOO D-n.o.—le-. 
1-408 1648. 

ST. PETCR’S SO. Period Homo 
id garden. 2 b«B. box room, 
roe drawing and large dining. 
osJrrn K. A SB-*. W C-ft. 
11,790. Tel.: 01-370 0033, 

job. car Kingston and 30 
■wn).—-Maocitlcrnt large 
*nt. family rasklenm ujto 

ACS HO-. Hampton .Qlllrl «j> 
SO mlna. 

_ skll- 
tliy muled and attractive 
Granny flat.", aeoraroiuhall- 

.-re south-lacing vallod gdn. 2 
tree reerpl.. 7 _dbl* bOds. -S 
nits, port .now tilted VIS• or&M 
u. tw.. piui* rae urn. nat or l 
to. recent . new lot.. dWo bed-, 
roulng area and areh to new flL 
jth Gas c h . dhjo PftvBf ■ 
115,000 Freebnirf Hoi- Brooks 

l.WT.3. Tot. 
Niate'~A0oms.' 35? Rd- 
S>el5«a. S.W.3. Tot. 352 0061. 

CATBCART ROAD, SW10 

Unique doublo-Truntod house or 
oroaE charm In eqicelleiu dec areal charm In wccllant oceora- 
tlre condition in this pteasunt 
street. S beds., bathroom, 
snazaiu w.c.. use" reception 
ream. -. fUlad tltchon 'dining 
room. Gas C.H. Freobetd 
£52,000. 

FLOOD STREET, SW3 

Excellent tnulsonette ‘ oHcrtna 
egecMue mccummodatton » ■ ■ 
nowty Rlodaralard cord to on. 
Locaied u> i smart period 
house. It has low outgoing*. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
double- roc option, kUriire, 
roof lezrmco, Cum C-H.' Lease 
99 years, eto.aoo. 

JOHN D. WOOD 

ALE STREfTT. 

CHELSEA GREEN. 

LONDON. S.W.S. 

01-332 1484/7701 

FULHAM 
in irec-nnod street, iratong to 
- ~ Park rtrer. 5 

belt offer over 
Kitchen/breahlB 

msT* 
Phone: 01-731 0026 

(ffiEENWICH - - 

Union# architect - designed 
bnu&t adlaconi to park and 
station. PunoUod puw roeoj>- 
lloji. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 3 

Ifi'd^-aW1 °** ***" F™'" 
Phono 318 0017, offlev houre 

650 4133 (eves) 

KICK ley.—large modern ramlly 
house .In quiet location. 8 beds- 
2 bathe.. 3 reception, .UwPflO, 
cedar-pawned kitchen, laundry. 
downstsb»- cloaks.: aeablo 
garage: l/5rd -aero die. £77.600 
j-'roohold.—TbL 01-467 *317 or 
01-202, 2171. 

SECRETARY, some shorthand. Ald- 
wych. Salary £5,200+—-Tut.: 
370 6536.- " . • ■ 

SUM!BS PERIOD DETACHED home 
with 7on. garden. 3 beds.. 2 
bath..2 ixcepl, - one.30ft., attrec- 
uva kil 8 vr*. Eyre Estate renew¬ 
able lease, Carpel* curtain* and 
nSso to wlcTcas.OOO.—498 

CAMOBN HlfcL ' ' W.B. —Qlllw 
period 2-bed. cottage, open-plan, 
{tvmg. .8** c.h.. Froghpid: 
anm, in region of fiaS.00^—7 
Tel. 342 MSI mss: 737 8934 
even bibs.’ 

London 
& Suburban 

property’ 

BARNES 
Modernised Edwardian end of 

terrace. 2 receptions, tilted 

kitchen. 4 bedroom*, gaa c.h.. 

66ft. garden. Cloae common/ 

■hop*. Freehold £50.000, 

876 7265 . 

S.w.B.—freehold. . modernised 
house, goad decoration*. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. double recent-, dining 
room, kitchen, bam. are.’ w.c.. 

KnS&b-^i BJT s^ 0o?- 

Country 
property 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
In a cul-dtr^ec laamnn «m to 
the Heath. A spaewne I*x flour 
flat with splendid views over 
sms diner. bedroom^ bataroom, 
w.c.. gas C.H. 

Low* 95 yean £26.950 

Telephone 794 3704 ' 

MARBLE ARCH 
2 bedroomed aolf-contalned 
lower ground floor flat in - 
flsrraeb£Mr-AER 
C.H. Port or and entry phono. 
Low outgoings. Newt? modem!- 
aod mid completely iurnuhed. 
lm media to occupation. £37.000 
o.n.o. Mtm salt. 

Phone owner: 800 6356 anytime 

WEYBR1DGE 

OATLANDS VILLAGE 
ELEGANT GEORGIAN-SIYUS 
TOtt'N HOUSE: 3 beds., bath¬ 
room. sop wc: gas ch: garage: 
good landscaped amuty gradexu - 

£39.950 

Da®: 01-540 5912 
Evening: ridge 48866 

WATERFORD, Southern Ireland. 24 
miles north of • Waterford,— 
Detached modem bungalow in 
aecludod landscaped garden, leal 
over 1 acre, too yd ranuo- 
damM ciri vo wKh turn round. 
AccommadPtloit: 2 recent., 3 
double, rtttod bedrooms, bethroom 
and wc... large fitted kitchen. 
Integral saree*. utlHty room and 
cloakroom with w.c.. oil fired 
c.h. PUnrrlna DCrmlaslon fbr 2 
blots. Telephone and all mala 
service*. Offers _ in _ fealon of 
£43.000- Apply: Soy 296” JC Thfl 
Timis or ring 01-935 6766 week. 
day rwi. 

NEW DETACHED HOUSE ill. lh» 
Susses countn*. • mUos from 

- Hayward* HOMb. 4 bedrooms. 
bathroom, enownr room ^with 

. w.c., living room. L-fbaood 
kUchnn/bronsfasi room. IUH. c.h.. 
|aa!Sfio. Wrtff^flniwn 

SUSSEX COTTAGE in the countzx. 

^A«unrh^4 
• Sdonf^.S^^bor**^ 

<04441 67373. 

S.W.5.—Large Z bedroom- CS.Tf. 88- 
W.'S^-S8'spacious 

room. k. A b. baiwtw fl* 
anraedve nurnslqn Wd. I — 
surderoked. Bt-shaw flat. Hi 
comnp*: r.i. Kitchen: tbdeg. m 
c.h.j 1HU cJi.w.j — 
bt uau 

. 499 Si. 
Partnara. 

utga: i.».. mun-a. .wm*. »» 
.: lift: cJi.w.r portttrag*. 74- 

& SONS 

FULMER. SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
(ContraI London 20 miles. Heathrow Airport SrrdleO 

MAGNIFICENT EjUJLY 
GEORGIAN RESIDENCE 

wltb ■ 
70 ACRES OF PARK 

AND WOODLAND 

COTTAGE AND 
FARM BUILDINGS 

FOR SAL£ BY AUCTION 
AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 

9lh NOVEMBER. 1978 
__uthieokSold by private Treaty) 

AUCTIONEERS: Budtend a Son*. 44 High StreeL SMugb, Berki. 
Tel: Slough (0753) 31307 

^ King & Chasemore 
durtered Surveyors 

WEST SUSSEX 
LBS PLACE AND-HORTHWOOD FARMS . 

Near BUllnoshurst, to aeciudM position wltn panoramic wv; 
over beautiful countryaWe. About 381 Acre* fertile arable and 
pasture land'with long rroutago to rlvur Ann, EweUml rough 

itooatovr.' pr of *3 bed eeml-dot coda gee. planning 
permission ror conversion at (Urn building to 3 bad tnujealow. 
a ranges of nna buildings with corn storage lor about 860 ton*. 

AUCTION—-Novamber 16th, 1BTS 
Details: Farm* Dept- Pulboroueh (07983) 3081_ 

SWALLOWFDELD ESTATE 

Manning* Heath. 3 miles Horsham. Substantial Country R*eldene* 
_5 rocept.. 5 sUtee.bedroom* With bathroom*. .1 further beds.. 
4th bath. Garage. 
surround^ - 
acre* as 

AUCTION—November- 22nd, 1978 ns a whole or la 8 lots. 

DMiHt: «—passv^asunah."’ ow-’ 

Properties under 

£25,000 

Chelsea SW10 
Attractive compact 2 bed- 

rOCiMd flat in exceliont con¬ 

dition. 995 years’ Isom. All 

fittings and carpsta included. 

CSSJSO 
352 7814 (days) 

352 5H4 (area.) 

ENN1SM0RE 
GARDENS 

A VERY ►- '-TTY PISD A 
TERRE 

On the lower ground door. 
In this popular garden 
square. Attractive rncep- 
» - .oom *. „ d d r 
dining area. X & b. shelved 
patio. Lca» 52 yuan. 

£34.950 
Andrew MIHon & Co- 

584 4501 

• ST. JOHN’S WOOD • 
§ Luxury unrornished flat. § 
• superb views, a bedrooms. • 
O baths. dble. reccp.. g 
• balcony. 7 yra. £2.650 p.a. • 
• Carpet*, curtains. Ilgbl fit- • 
■ Ungs. AIL appliances for sale. • 
• 493 *841 ® 

Eli! ■■■■*■ TEEttEBBIBB? 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No C0537O 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
i Chan c wy Division i ContMoles 
Court. la the jMaffer of SPANBraV 
limited and In the Mrrter or the I Nonce is hereby qirm nttrsuant 
CaratMolea Act 1948. to Section 399 of the Comp*toes 

Notico- to 'hereby^ glvon that a 
PETITION for the wTNdinG-UP or 
the above-named Company by the 
High couri or Jusace was on the 
19th October, 1978. presented la 
Ute said Court by Evrrald Vincent 
Campbell, of 6. MacKajr House. 
While city Estate. London. H.lfl. 
a&d chat die said Petition Is directed 
u> bo heard before the Court sitting 
at U>e Royal Courts or JusUcc. 
strand. London. UC2A 2LL. on Uu> 
soth November. 197B, and any 
Crndltor or Co furl binary or tho Mid 
Compuny deeirnus to auuoori ur 
oppose the mating ot an Order on 
the said petition may appear at the 
time of the hearing, in person or by 
his counsel, for tha! purpose: anti a 
copy of Ute Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned to any 
Creditor or Contr.bntory of the said 
Company requiring such copv on 
oaymoni of the regulated charge lor 
the rani?. 

DAVID MARTIN. North Ken¬ 
sington Law Centro. 74. Gol- 
bomo Road. London. UMO. 
Ref.: it .’DBM Campbell. 
Solicitor* lor the Petitioner. 

Nolo.—Any. person who intend* 
to appear on the hearing of the uld 
petition must servo on. or send bv 
post to. the above Mined notice in 
writing or his Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
nddreu of the person, or If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be Signed bv the omon or 
linn, or bis or their SoUdior (If 
anyj and muM be served, or If 
posted, must bo sent by dosi In 
sufficient time to reach Lhr above 
named not later than a o’clock in 
the afternoon of 17Ut November. 
1978. 

Ho 6 i Rule SB l 
No. 005167 of 1978 

In the HIGH COURT OF .IrSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter ot W10-1A MS * 
SMITH INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Limited and in the Matter of the 
companies Act 1V.RS. 

None- ■« neroby given that a 
Petition lor the winding uo or the ...___ 
above-named Company by Ihc , High i Park House, 
Couri of Justice was on the 6ih day Lincolnshire, 
of October 1978 presented lo ihc Mr j;. m. VrU 

LEGAL NOTICES 

la the manor or the Companies AM 
1948 and fat the matter of dOw- 
DfNC A DOLL Limited in liquida¬ 
tion. 

Notice to hereby given pursuant 

Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING Of the MEMBERS or the 
above named company will be held 
j< Abacus Hour. Gutter Lane. 
CheapUde, E.C.2. on 15tb Novem¬ 
ber. 1978 at 11.45 a.in. to be 
ronowed at IX.SO a.m. by a 
General Meeting or the Creditors 
ror the purpose of roreiving an 
account of ihc Liquidator's ecu 
and dealings and of ihe conduct 
of the wladhig-up to dalr. 

A member entitled to attend and 
voie ai ihe above mooting may 
appoint a proxy lo altmd and vole 
Instead of Min. A proxy new not 
be a member or the Company. 

Proxies for both meetings musl 
be lodged at the address below 
not later than 4 p.m. on Monday 
the 1.5th November, 1978. 

Dated this flxtfa day or October. 
I97B. 

GEORGE F. COCKERELL 
Liquidator 

Abacus House. Goiter Lane. 
Che*o»Jdc. London ECCV &AH. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

POTATO MARKETING HOARD 
ELECTION OF CERTAIN DISTRICT 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. 1978 

Hip Potato Marketing Board 
anoounre. In accordance wlib the 
nrovision of Paragraph 13iiS> or 
the Potato Markctlnn Scheme. lr*r>5 
ID* amended lo 1st March 1976.. 
rial the following candidates bare 
been duly elcctod Members of Ihe 
Board tor a period of three years, 
as from .~lsl October 1978: 

DISTRICT NO. 1- 
• _ .SOI 7TH-WESTERN 

Mr R. J. BatkOck. 
Beershcba. Lelant. St. Ivrs. Corn¬ 
wall. 

DISTRICT NO. 4—LINCOLN 
Mr H. J. T. Carter. 
tvtitiMCTM. Cedncy. Spalding. 
Lincolnshire. 
Mr JV P. Day, 
Sioncietah. Brfga Road. HTawbt. 
Brigo. South Humberside. 
Mr G. S. Grantham. 

Walcott. 

Are jw involved a 
THE RAT HACE? 

Tw tiilWrett stf joir buds 1 
Ym travel Biles each 'dq?' 

Leare earij, rdim Ute? 
b your property an asset but 
dead money, from an income 
point -of view? 

Would you like to Uve near 
Tbo New Forest m ■ PWtod 
house 6 miios from the coast 
with lo»l ft*htofl- hurulna and 
goif? Tbke 3 moMhs holiday a 
year? And work hard Tor tho 
rcmatndtf of the yoar? Rnn 

CHIDDW6LY—HR. LEWES 

SUSSEX 
Delightfully situated In a quiet 
locution, detached, part-period, 
country house, 4/5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, sitting room, draw¬ 
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
cloakroom, on c.h.. adjoining 
wafer mill and wsbnng,. Ideal 
for convorsion. Garage. gardWL 
paddock and stream, tn wi o 
aSw. Offers Invited for free¬ 
hold. 

Rowland Carriage 8 Co. 
Lewes (078 1 6) *101 

BERKSHIRE 
B arfield. Bracknell borders. _ 6 
year - old -' Coorglan style 
detached house. * beds.. - 
baths.. 3 receptions, cloak¬ 
room. kitchen .'breakfast room, 
utility. Integral double garage. 
Attractive garden. 

£45.000 

BRACKNELL-23106 

- . LEATHERHEAD 
Ideal family house. Large- double 
fronted, open aspect iron I, ana 
rear. 4 good bedroom*, “th- 
room- S«». -W-CT Study «ua- 
Through lounge. ..Dintag/idar- 
room. spadDus XUdten. Full 
c!S? Double glaeed-cavfty ln- 
Kulatlon. Uarag*. Garden—-about 
i. acre. Few mins, walk shoin. 
schools, station (London 56 

m*®*' * ‘ £43-500 
Til Leatbwhaad'f037-23) 72705 

Kenoet Valley 

Htmgerford 5 utiles 
Luxurious archil actually de- 
■Urncd ranch style vtllaqo 
house. Panoramic views, 
secluded connoisseurs gar¬ 
den. 5 beds. 2 baths, ch. 

.£65.000 

BOX 2863 K. The Times. .. 

"IDEAL HOME” IN 

MAID A VALE 

Spacious, sunny third balconv 
flat to quiet uue-llned street 
dose to all amenities. Larne 
lounge. 3. bedrooms, dream 
kitchen fftUly equipped) tUner. 
both/w.c... gu cA.. c.h.w.. 

. fitted cupboards throughout. 
Immaculate condition. „**»£■ 
tonga..Low outgoings. 92-y*^ 
lease. £32.500 o.nre. for aukfc 
sale. Ring 01-289 0184. 

COTSWOLD-BLOCKLEY 
A -gympeuietic and Imagina¬ 
tive -conversion of a im* 
Cotswold village residence 
comprising on elegant living 
room, cloakroom, filled kitchen. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
enclosed garden, garage, .gas 
teaiurl heating. Price from 
£56.000. , „ 

Edwards Bigwood & 
Bewky 

■ 0608 61312 

EFFINGHAM, SURREY 

Nr station (London 3* min- 

UISS1. Country bouse, 6 bod- 

roome. 2 bathrooms. 3 recep¬ 

tions. large garden. Heated 

P601. StahlM. £88.000. 

Phode Bookham 5263^ 

Land 
for Sale 

•mnmmmn 

m 

l DEVON—HR. TAVISTOCK 
IB icrm, msluTB Oak wood¬ 
land. Bounded on one side 
by 600 yards ol single boat 
fishing. Price £12.500 for 
quick sale. 

TeL 064 76319 

Use this market¬ 
place to sell 
YOUR PROPERTY 

0 J -837 3311 

London 
Flats 

CHELSEA 
WORLD’S END 

Bright second floor flat 5 
rooms, k. & b. Long lease. 

£28,500. 

Tel. 235 3345 

Commercial and 
industrial Property 

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR SUITE or 
offices for Salo. Appro*. 760 
sq, ft. Newly decorated. Furni¬ 
ture pan be Included.-393 7TBA. 

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR SUITS or 
Office* for Sale. Approx. 7bD sq 
ft. Newly _docoraird._ Furniture 

be It can Included. 4*5 7705. 

Business 
Opportunities 

COLEHERNE COURT 
SW5 

3rd floor Oat. 4 
_ reespts. excellent 

□tied bath and Mower roam. 
All amenities. Use of private 
gar-dans. 58 

SdS0” 

S!?SB8.‘ 
P-a. 

PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS 
639 8811 

PARK WALK, S-W.10.—Very ureny 
tint and second floor maisonnette 
or great character with benefit of 
tts own terrace and steps down to 
Charming walled garden. 2 double 
beds., reept. room, k. and b. 
Lease 99 years. £45.000. Andrew 
Milton * Co. 58-1 4501. 

BCLCRAVtA, SWi.—Ughr and 
attractive, third floor flat, no UfL 
1 recent., double bed., kitchen/ 
dining room, bathroom, low out¬ 
goings. Letso 58 Vrara. Price: 
£36.000. Grievson Elwes. 589 

ITALIAN COMPANY active In East¬ 
ern Europe. North Africa and the 
Middle East. Is Interested In con¬ 
tacting Companies sacking repre¬ 
sentatives for sales of Plant Main¬ 
tenance. Pradoris lo the Petro¬ 
chemical and Associated indus¬ 
tries. Contact: Cosmec Moniagg! 
Sri Via F. Cased 59 20134. 
Milan. Tel.: 00392/669335. 

Commercial 
Services 

TELEX.—Europe/Overseas. Dally 
late ulghi-weekend service for C25 
p-a. Phone Becney Rapid TLX 
Services. 01-464 7633. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Manor of the Companies Aci 
1948 and In Ihe Metier ol JOHN F. 
D. WEST Ltd. 

the MEMBERS of the above named 
Company wifi be held at 1 Wardrobe 
Place. Carter Lane. London. EC4V 
6AJ. on Tuesday. 2Xst Navomber. 
1978. SI 10.15 a.m. ID be followed 
at 10.30 a.m. bv a GENERAL 
MEETING or the CREDITORS lor 
the purpose of receiving an Account 
3f the Liquidator's Arts and doalinge 
and of the conduct of the Winding- 
Up to date. 

Dated this 19th day or October. 

1978‘ B. MILLS. 
Llauldator. 

said Court by The Mayor and bor- 
geues ot the Loudon Borough ol 
(slingtor and that 'he said Petition 
la directed 'o bv fin'd before the 
Court s It tin Q at the Royal Courts of 
Justice. Sound. London WC2A 3LL. 
on the 6tit day of November 1978. 
and any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous to sup- Birt or oppose the making of an 

rdu* on the said Petition may 
appear it the time of hearing tn 
person or by his Counsel for that 
purpose: and a copy of the Petition 
wlU be nimished by the underelgnod 
to Any creditor or contributory or 
the said company requiring such 
copy on payment ol tne rrgu'atcd 
charge for the same. 

C. TAFF. 393.'398 City Road. 

NOTE^Any parson who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named, nql.ee l.i 
writing of hi* intention so lo do. The 
notice must stale tho nan.c and 
address of the poison, or. If a firm, 
tho name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or bis or their solicitor til 
any i. ana must be served or. if 
posted, must be srnt by post to 
sufficient Ume to reach the above- 
tamed nut later than (our o'clock to 
the afternoon of the 3rd day of 
November 1978. 

Lincoln. 

_ .. Wrisddle. 
Tip Laurels. Last Keal. Spllafay. 
Lincolnshire 
DISTRICT NO. 6—WEST MIDLAND 
Mr It. H. Baror-s. 
Packlngton Moor rami, Pacungtoa. 
UchUeld. Staffordshire. 
Mr r. C. Nnvbold. 
Walton Grange. High Eiuil. 
Telford. NO „— 

NORTH-LAST SCOTLAND 
Mr G. U Galloway. 
East BaUziirmnr. Arbroath. Angus. 
Mr D. B. Sinclair. J.P.. 
Abemyte. Inchture. Perthshire. 

A. J. D. HOWELLS. Secretary 
5i> Hans Crescent. Kniqhlsbrinqe. 
London SW1X OMB, 24th October. 
197b. 

N0.61 RuielBi 
No. 003168 or 1978 _ 

In Ihe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery DtvistDn Companies Court 
In the Matter or CRISIS LEND-A- 
HAND Lmitcd and In the Matter of 
the Companies Art 1948- 

Noilce to hereby given that a 
Petition for the winding up of the 
above-named Company by the High 
Court of Justice was on the olh day 
ot .October 1978 presented to the 
said Court by The Mayor and Bur¬ 
gesses of the London Borough oT 
uunqton and .that . tbo said 
Petition Is directed lo be 
beard before ihe Court .sitting 
at the R>yal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL, on the 
6th doy of.Novonber 1978. and any 
creditor or contributory of the uld 
Company desirous to support or 
oppose the making- at u Order an 
tne said Petition may appear at the 
Ume or hearing in person it by hi* 
Counsc. for that purpose: and a 
cony of the Peinioo will be fur¬ 
nished by the tmderslgnod lo any 
creditor or contributory ol the said 
Company requiring such cony on 
payment ol the regulated charge lor 
the ume 

C TAbF. 393-395 City Road. 
Umdon. E.C.l. 

NOTE.—Any person who lrlends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition most serve on or send by 
post la the above-named, notice in 
writing of hto Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address ol the person, or. li t firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must bo signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor ill 
aayi. and must be served or, if 
posted, most be sent by post to 
suTfldent a mo to reach the above- 
named not later tehan four o'clock 
to the afternoon or the ord day of 
November 1978. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
SEVERN BRIDGE TOLLS ACT 

Itipf. 
PROPOSED REVISION OF TOLLS 

ORDER 
1.—Notice to hereby given that the 
Secretary ol State lor Transport has 
decided to postpone the holding ol 
the public Inquiry lirtD his proposals Sr increasing the lotto charged an 

e Severn Brldgn. because a small 
number or oblociors had not been 
Individually notified ol the arrange¬ 
ments. 

2.—The earlier public notice that 
the Inquiry would commence al 
10.50 a.m. on Tuesday. 2J October. 
1978 should therefore be dlsre- 
oarded. 

5.—Hie inaulry will Instead com¬ 
mence at 10.50 am on Tuesday 9th 
January. JMT'J. 

As stated in the earlier public 
notice, the tnoulre will be held or 
Mr T. C. Holden, Solicitor, an Ins¬ 
pector appointed by Ihe Secretary ol 
state tor Transport on the nomi¬ 
nation or Ihe Lord Chancellor, at 
Carbarn H.ill. Thorn bury. Bristol. 

I YASS. An Assistant Secretary to 
the Department or Transport. 

16th October. 1978. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATjeJUaC SITUATIONS 

SUPER JOB 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
to organise running of loveiy 
homo on large mum, Surrey 
Su***k border*, lor company 
chairman tormrr Swimming 
poor, spactou* grounds, riding 
lacilltioa. Daily help Provided. 
Car foe Shopping.- Own colour 
TV TelrphOnn Dixon, Ol-658, 
6352 (working hour*) , 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE 
REQUIRED . 

_ Butler.'houseman and cook 
fbr countn house In Surrey. 
Charming self-contained col¬ 
lage. Generous wages to trip 
class applicants. Driving licence' 
and euuUrnt references ro- 
gnJred. Please reply to . The 
Secretary to Lord Ash com or. 
THA Glebe Place. London. 
Sk .5. Tel. 01-351 1890. 

RESIDENT COUPLE 

01 V its. requi.-M. os Bt»u*r 
and CMk. -ur -:.i:nirv ■■ u—* ip 
Ruc.Mnqhem-.Vii. ' ullv fur¬ 
nished (let. Solan nogultable. . 
Helnenc-s required. Pnj-n 
f*nq K’lw-'i • I'll Pi ■■ 

f.m. Ul-Uti 4556. «M. 

NANNY REQUIRED, tn border* or 
Scotland, adaptable. e\pcrw-ic”d 
nanny sued over 25. Required to 
Look after 3 children anrd I aid 
2. baby due to January. Start 
soon as ps-.iibtc. Own imm .incl 
recepi. Apply Mr*, ’tsitand- 
t-lrcwv. Tefrohone: Lauder L' li. 
Tturtesianc Castle. Lauder. Ber¬ 
wickshire. Scotland. 

KENSINGTON FAMILY wllh schnot- 
»sr children oners kind, warm 
num<-. plus grni ruu:- jjl.irj pi 
re rum far oart-Uma dom.-sttc 
hrip. evrninns and \» eeL-uia 
Other non-domestic, help kept. 
Pnvlllon offers own t*»rt-sit hull- 
room and TV. Write Box 2893 K. 
The Times. 

MOTHER'S HELP trqiuirtt Inr 
lively household ciulrirvn. 
Modern house in North Finchley. 
Phonu 443 73U1 

FAMILY RESIDENT In S| James «. 
require an rNperiencrd Hull. r. Re 
should bp convtentious amt arun- 
table but above all nave a plea-on: 
personalllv as he would bn consi¬ 
dered part of the family lie will 
live in and liavi- his awn very 
comfortable quarters. Ibere are 
other Stair emnlacml. Pleave regty 
to Bon 2778 K. The Times. 

NANNY or mature person required 
to care for two year old Melania 
tor one vrar Imm January 
Goad salary and bnnefns. Reiurn 
air (are. Pleasant home 25 miles 
from New York. Apply lu writing 
"latfnq refermcn* to Dos 2l.1-.ik, 
Tb~ Timee. 

NANNIES. MOTHER'S. HELPS. Lots 
of kuper lobs. Marvlebone Nurse- 
too Service. 74 Marylebone Lute, 
w 1 4RN ions. Nn charges 

PARIS.—£1500 monthly Inr trained 
Nannie. Also AU Pairs. Mum's 
Hrln and Housekeepers alto ra¬ 
il Hired for super oo*l* in 
Europr anil l.’.K. — nbinntnn 
Staff Agency. J Market Place. 
|elr«.. Leir MS2M 

SUPERB COOK sought for Ovl»nt 
miauranl. E3/ 60 u a. 24 Mil 
weeks wort. PA arromnioHjiinii 
available Oxford 55701 5274n. 

REQUIRED 

ELEICOES NO BRASIL. 15 De 
Novcmbro dr 1978. O eleltor one se 
encontror no exterior ide gassagem. 
rcsldcnle lcmporario ou per- 
mancntei na data das etolcoes. 
pod er* d birr Justificative do nao 
comperectmen 10. a partlr de 16 do 
novcmbro e aid 11 de Janeiro or 
1971*. Para lal. devert, denira 
daquclc prazo. apresenlarsc pessoal- 
meqie. no Consul*do Grtai. -m 6 
Deanery Stroet. London. Wl. das H 
Is 16 floras mnnido do paisa doth* 
e. sempre quo dlsoonlvel. do TIIUlO 
do Elefior. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

ST HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Issued 2Jib Orjober. 1978. £ 1.25m 
Bill* at 9 15 16 per cent, due 23 
January. 1979. ... 

Applications. £7.5m. Total BUis 
now outstanding. £2.75m. 

All PAIR BUREAU. PtcradiJM' Ltd 
World'* larorsi au oalr agenc-.- 
offer- best lobs London or abrnad 
at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 950 4767. 

TheTimes 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 
on all the 

subjects that matter 

ELM PARK ROAD, S.W.3.—Attrac¬ 
tive garden flat wllh 44ft south- 
faring garden. 1 rocepi,,. 2 bed. 
can be qa* c.h. LMse 
Pnce 539.750. 
389 8=17. 

_60 year*. 
Grievson Elwes. 

HELL G WYNNE HOUSE. S.W.3. 
Attractive pled 1 terra overlook¬ 
ing 51 oane Ave. 5*?"1- 
haU. kit. A bath. C-H.. C.H.M.. 
lift oorior. 1=0 years lease. Low 
C.R. £28.500 tad raroeto. cur- 
tabu and klichcn eoulpment. 
OHBfKi 08=8. or 01-935 4499. 
ext- 54. 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 

FORMER VICARAGE 
CHIEVELEY, NEAR 

NEWBURY 

A FINE QUEEN ANNE HOUSB 

IN WALLED GARDEN 81TB 

EXTENDING TO. ABOUT 2.4 
ACRES 

5 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms, 

bathroom. kitchen. usual 

offices. Double Garage. OM 

Bern. 

FOR SALE Bit PUBLIC AUCTION 
(unless previously soldi 

Tuesday. 38th November* 

S p.m. at Newbury* 

Dreweatt Wklsim and Bartotw 

22 Market Place. Newbury, 

Tel.: (0635) 46000. 

HILLMORTON 
VICARAGE 

Near Rugby. A substantial 
former paraonegr bouse. 2 
mhe* Town Centre and 1 hour 
London lEufltotii- S bearoonrs. 
5 recopUon. bathroom, cloak¬ 
room. kitchen aid utfllQi room: 
centra) heating: largo. Oarage 
and outbulldings: garoen and. 
aninocy. three-quarter* of an 
acreTAuctlun I50i November. 

BlUDDT?U-V'PAYTON t CO, 
25 Hlgb StreeL Warwick 

rTeti: v'arwMk 0926 425111, 

DEYON-SQMCRSET Border.—Farm- 
hoS*o Of riuraner plus 

MdSngs—see Farms and SmaD 
I dings- 

M■Hr 

Eanns & 

Smallholdings 

DEVON-SOMERSET 

BORDER 

BoautJfully ■situated with out- 
slanding view*, ll. sdl^ Tttgn; 
jS. Just off th* ASS. 5 mftea 

“ Redfaill* Bnrlesconibe ” 
a spacious, south lacing 

FARMHOUSE OF 
CHARACTER 

with suue xuor. 3 rec.. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, matured gar¬ 
den with . Tennis court. 2 
garages, oil boating. 

BUILDINGS 

toeludt fine stone barn, covered 
yard, milking parlour, 8 Dutch 
Loro*, cattle shed* unplemont 
mhsds and flnhl reddish sandy 
loom land Win Choice Of as lo 
85 acrcs- 

PoMessiem 8Sth March. .1979. 
Auction 9th November 1978. 

For particulars apply 

THORNE & CARTER 

General \kancies 

76/77 
Graduates 

Career Opportunity in 
STOCKBROKING 

Wfe can offer the opportunity to enter Stocfcbroking 
to an enterprising person with an analyticaTcapacity 
who is articulate Doth in speech and writing. 

Candidates should have at least a vear's experience, 
ideally of an investment or research, statistical 
nature, gained with a Broking or Banking.finanrial 
Institution. 

An attractive salary will be offered to the right 
person together with a first class range or benefits. 
Excellent prospects exist for progress, which would 
solely depena upon the candidate's ability. 

Please apply in confidence, stating details of age, 
education and experience to: 

Geny Risdon, Administration Partner, 

Buckmaster & Moore 
The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2jX 

BUCKMASTER 
& MOORE 

MIDLAND HEALTH BOARD 
(Ireland) 

The Midland Health Board, Ireland, providing Health 
Services in the counties of Offaly, Westmeath, Laoise 
and Longford. 

Speech Therapists 
required 

We invite applications from suitably qualified persons 
for vacancies arising in the Board's area. 

Salary : £3,363-£4,417 per annum 
(depending on experience) 

A panel may be formed as a result of the above compe¬ 
tition from which further vacancies arising in the Board's 
area may be filled. 
Depending on response. Interviews may be arranged in 
the U.K. to facilitate applicants. 
Closing date : 19th November, 1978. 
Application Forms and further particulars are available 
from Personnel Officer, Mid land Health Board, Arden 
Road, Tullamore, Co. Offaly, Ireland. Telephone: 
(0506) 21868. 

29 
Devon 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WORTHING:—Four-bedroom fur¬ 
nished house. _'Phone. 

Teaching Assistants 
for children's 

English classes 
Emile Language Institute requires women under age 25 10 assist 
Japanese teaciiera in various pen of Japan who take English 

tot children ■*«! 5-13. Applicants should be college 
graduates aue to sing and play wlifi children; experience leach¬ 
ing non-native not necessary but interest to JApaneeg culture 
desirable. 

1 or 2 year contract 1.800.000 yen (£5,000) yearly. 
Return air fares and local transportation paid ; life and 
health Insurance paid. Flexible 5 day work week: 
daily hours 1.00-8.00 pjn- OT 2.00-9.00 p.m. Lecture 
audience at university available. Accommodation—room 
with Japanese family rent free. 

Write for further details to : 
fiaskyu Department Stores Jno,' 
London Representative Office* 
The Adelphl, John Adam St., 

London WCZN 6BD 
TeL 930 9621, Mr. Y. UtaU. 

Other Appointments pages 30 and 31 
jorti. £50 per week. _l op 2 pear 

l.—Bax 2S4T K. Tha Times. 

NATIONAL FARMERS UNION 
POSITION IN THE INTENSIVE LIVESTOCK 

DIVISION 
A vacancy will shortly occur to the Intensive Livestock Division of 
The National Farm ora' Union London headquannro for an evocative 
to deal wllh tho day-to-day admtolsireUon ot ihe work or (he' 
union's pigs committee. 
Applicant* should Im between 37 end 40 years or age. probably 
holding a degree to agriculture, or similar relevant QUBUricailon. 
and having had a period or appropriate experience to the olg 
industry. 
The seise led applicant will be expected lo- have some knowledge 
of the oconomlc and legislative structure of ihc pig industry m 
particular, and aa nndcntandliia or the (aiming industry tn general. 
The a bill lies iq think analytically and to communicate fluently in 
ward and writing are essential. 
After an initial period, tor successful anpflcant will be rvpccirrt to 
at&orne too secretaryship or the NFU Pigs committee working closely 
with Ihe Director oi toe Intensive Livestock Division. 
Satary for this position win be negotiable according to agr and 
Bcpenotce. . and inicrcvled applicants are Invited u apply for 
further particular* raom: 

The Director of Staff Relations, 
The National Farmers Union, 

Agriculture House. 
Kaigh IS bridge, London SW1X TNJ 

Closing date Mill November, 1978 
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RUB 

TOSHIBA 
A Japanese electrical manufacturer in E.C.l 

are looking for a person with experience in 

heavy electrical industrial equipment to join 

their office. 

Salary around £6,000 p-a. 

Please ring: 01-405 4572 for appointment. ■*' 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BRU) 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
Required ljy the Exhibitions Division of die CENTRAL 
OFFICE OF INFORMATION in London SBL, for the 
Graphics Unit. 
Applicants are required to cauabaraie with senior graphic designers:-' 
to toe production of :graphic treuimeraa and typography for-! 
exhibitions and displays. The successful candidate win be responsible 
for specifying and progressing type-setting, photo-enlargement*, 
mounting j etc. He/she will wort In a small graphics Unit heeded 
by a SIO- 

craauvu aNitty and soma previous expqrtanca la (ha production of 
graphics ur training to relevant subjects are essential. 
Salary is ou a scale which rises 10 £5.044. Please send 4 postcard tor 
an application tom to Central omen of Information. Atlantic Boom* 
Rsom S3. Floor 1. Hofterp VUdUci. London EC1N SPD quoting 
ratoreueo number COI/US/23/JVA. Closing date far com pi rtml-forms 
is 16 Novmbari 1978< 
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-Managerial-Administrative -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

International Purchasing c. £4,500 
!■ |...j :i oi -Aii'-.In oo;-v r'sc.'. of ColmiiNs a Utin Langusge. !: iOU l.-.-j ":i 01 v.il'-.in oj;.y r'3-M of Col'flit!-*, 
. *■■. t-5-i.sco...fortjol i:h hour 
■. j claSSOpportunity 

u .1 Mety '■ 

\\ :nr. ;he pii-cfor of Int-'n.'it'onal 
.d-»n i >u •/.ill L>e in. jived ir. i-on il 

:■-.-l-ai :■ p!u* conijiii l.-v telephone 
.ir.:. .• .ti•- • onl ri-ntji . upqliei.*. Therefore 

. F _J.sn i:. usrenSul lOg.Jhir .nth j fir 
;!• -.:i. . in.-. I uo/.lrjce oi uo L-Jher Europ^m 
U-- Hi. i *1 not OiTentiilly includu.^ 

M '.veil as an attractive starting salary for a 
con .patent professional aged Z5 or over, v.e 
offer all the benefits expected of a major 

international organisation. 

Please'Atiie gi vin rj defa: (5 of recent experience to: 

Allan floiris. 

VuTV General Motors Limited, 
» Stj^Ljno. 

London NvV9 OEH. 

CCeCOOOOSOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOeOOOOaOOCOOOeOOOO 

1 DIFFICULT i 
o We know we shall find it difficult to S 
8 find the right o j 

| PERSONAL ASSISTANT | 
g who is able to provide complete administrative and § 
o secretarial support for a senior Partner of this Inter- o 
c* national practice. 2 
0 This position calls for not only extensive experience q 
5 in a similar capacity but also the ability to listen to © 
J? problems, to assess priorities and to bring a sense of ® 
o proportion and common sense to a wide variety of o 
w situations. The right person will have tact, good judg- © 
2 ment absolute discretion, an orderly mind and suffi- g 
n cient intelligence to dislike filing but to realise its o 

{J Importance. § 
0 Hand written applications, with .a typed curriculum 0 
o vitae should be sent to: o 
0 Qve Amp Partnership, § 
© 13 PItzroy Street, London, WlP 6BQ © 
S Quoting ref. PMD. O 

oaosaooooooooooosocGOQOOoooooooaooeooGQOo 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
LARGE INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

A person of the highest integrity and secretarial 
ability is required to take on this challenging and 
varied position. Salary commensurate with resonsibility 
is envisaged. Age 28*35 years. 

Please apply in writing with full C.V. to 

Box 2B59 K, The Times. 

SECRETARY 
EC3 

Our clhsnl company Invests in 
up and coming business's 
covering a wide field of 
activity and intaraaL They 
need a Management Secre¬ 
tary for their two Main Board 
Directors; someone capable 
of dealing with people at 
senior level. Duties will 
range through organising In- 
Company lunches, looking 
attar visitors, doing a certain 
amount of secretarial work 
and becoming closely In¬ 
volved In every aspect of the 
work of this Brewing concern. 
The starting salary of £4,500 
is enhanced by generous 
fringe benefits. Applicants Xd 25-50 are asked to tele- 

ne for Initial interview to: 
Miss Juliet Whits, 493 5787 

6ORD0H YATES LIMITED 
35 OLD BOW) STREET 

LONDON, V.1 

TT f1! i T1 (1 

■HH 

Potential up to £6,000 
A/e you a competitive, high energy performance-orientated business 

person n Are you aged between 25-30 and have 6 years or more 

etrencnct in :n<j office world where handling people at all* levels 

has been a major I unci ion 7 We arc an International recruitment 

com par-v uiih very high standards, wishing 10 expand As one Cl our 

trained consultants, you mil assist with client development by 

eiainatnn and inurpreifng staffing requirements and by interviewing 

end assessing applicants capabilities. It you are self motivated and 

seeking a wcei with cicrlfcnt pro-noiion and moray prospects, 

please letlv i nrlocmg /jiocr dorails and rolephane number to: 

Box 2982 K. The Times. 

A CHALLENGING 
NEW POSITION 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

c. £4,218 p.a. lac. 
The General Manager of our 
new Maintenance and Constnc- 
Uon Works organisation raqnlres 
a personal Assistant'Secretary. 

This U a challenging position In 
a very active organisation. 
The man or woman appointed 
v.111 be expected to provide ttio 
General Manager with lull 
Secretarial rapport and will be 
truing up ..the offlef from 
scratch. Candidates should have 
experience of working as a per- 
Sana I assistant to senior 
management and haw the usual 
skills associated with such a 
Job. 
Please apply to: Borough 
Engineer « Surveyor, London 
Borough of Haringey, Hornsey 
Town Halt, The Broadway. 
Crouch End, London, N.8. Tef. 
No. 01-340 3230 ext- 134 or 
14. erasing date: lo November, 
tin. 

Secretary to 
Internationa! 
Personnel Adviser 
This is a demanding job tor a man or woman with 
the intelligence and maturity to work under 
considerable pressure in the complex field of 
International personnel administration. 
Constant deity contact with BOC's overseas 
companies and with some of the most senior 
executives in the company on personnel matters, 
has to be maintained, and we are, therefore, 
looking for an experienced Secretary with 
impeccable shorthand and typing (c. 120/65 wpm) 
who is-a first-class organiser. The ability to 
communicate with a wide range of people about . 
a variety of highly confidential subjects Is also 
essential. 
If you are looking for an absorbing job and feel 
that you- have the necessary skills and experience 
for this important secretarial Job, we can offer a 
salary of around £4.200 p.a. and a very good range 
of staff benefits and facilities including subsidised 
restaurant, 4 weeks' holiday and even a sauna arid 
swimming pool on the premises. 
Please apply to: 
Miss V. M. Meehan, Personnel Officer, 
BOC INTERNATIONAL, 
Hammersmith House, London, W6 9DX. 
Tel- 01-748 2020 

IF YOU ARE READING 
THIS PAGE AGAIN 

Then you are, perhaps, thinking about a new job. We 
have vacancies for administrative and executive secre¬ 
taries, P.As and bilinguals (French. German and 
Italian in particular). The posts are in Central London, 
surrounding counties and on the continent and often 
good salaries and, more important, job satisfaction. 
Do ring, even if this is the *’maybe" stage or send 
c.v. to Barbara Speck 

COSSA INTERNATIONAL 
(International Personnel Selection), 

Piccadilly House, 35 Regent St, S.W.1. 
Telephone 734 9186. 

L»KMlO?BijT<TS] 

OVERSEAS BUSINESSMAN 
Who periodically visits the U.K. and Switzerland 
requires Secret ary/PA. to be based in his Park Lane 
office. Salary £4,000 plus. English and French short' 
hand required. The position involves some administra¬ 
tive duties and occasional short trips abroad. 

Applicants should be aged 25-40 with few family 
commitments and should be able to drive. 35 hours par 
week arranged on flexible schedule. 

Good references essential. 
Telephone Mrs BIrchaU, 

289 2125, ext 111. 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Salary £4,500 p.a. 
Tha Toa Council Is a publicity organisation managing a generic 
advertising and public relations compalgn far overseas tea pro¬ 
ducers and tha UK tea trade. 
The director of marketing requires an executive secretary/PA 
to help run the campaign. Ability to work on one's own and 
manage a small office are essential, as are accurate shorthand 
and typing. 
Write (efter all you'll be doing your own correspondent*) lo: 

Jim Munday Esq., Director of Marketing, 
TEA COUNCIL LTD., 

Sir John Lyon House (Middle Block), 
5 High Timber St, Upper Thames St, London, EC4 

NOT SO MUCH 
A SECRETARY 

£4.500 
\ sprrtaiiM Qiv nrollna 
llrm M'Cl.% iOm|irli-nl. sell- 
>urtrr. tolio 1*111 become 
involved In the lnr-and-iiUM 
nf lhii raindli ■Apainlln'] 
bii'lnr-,1 .init iiruvlUe a .irons 
srcTvzarlal en.l aUmlnlilrallvo 
bod-lie. Lici'llom upi'iir- 
Iunlit lor fount). Ilieli per- 
son. who mion waiting 
In a team aimoipncrc. Very 
cmrrouf benefits. 

734 43114 

Career 
plan 

Recruitment Consultant! 

CAN YOU RUN A 
SMALL OFFICE IN 

ISLINGTON ? 
Srcrriary- Clnrk rrqulrnl lo run 
m % null. I r irodl v ufnee. The 
succwiul jppilcani will. be in- 
irlllncnt Will orturate lypinu and 
a nlejsar- teletihone inannci. 
Shorthand Is *»«n ■"•n-niwl. wl.nl 
L-I.30II ♦ tjeneruu* bonus. 

Hhm reels l®' 
Bensitlcl KIIU and Sans 

271 Uverpual Road. 
London. N.1 

or phooa 007 1969 

* OIL CO., W.1 S 

i SEC. TO £4,500 • 
Angle-Ampncan oil co nood 
elhcient ?ccs. in havdl ddd* . 
sal??, nxoloralipn. law, "lc. 
Plenly o! travel and mooting 
anarjgemon!?. 

BELLE STAFF ACT. 

Aak tor EUzrbalh an 

•35 8731 

BkMOIAL SECRETARY 
u K. educated, with English- 
Gciman jhoithJna and somo 
exponent*, roqmiod by UK. 
marketin'] ronsultant in Holbmn 
tjtfieo of German nrai-magojinc. 
Starting •alary «.M0, 

PfaasQ phone Harry Bohrcr 
580 5033 

Lambolh Southwsric and 
Lomoham Area Health Authority 

Teaching 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

WORKING IN THE 
NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE 

A Personal A-.si slant/Secretary 
is required for the Area Treasurer 
of this Ijrge Hoailh Authcn.y. 
The position will appeal to a 
pcison sbeiung a hgn Invcl or 
|i>b invjlvemcni -Applicant* must 
PC5003* good all-round secro- 
tar.al skills, in'liairve. ana bo 
used to walking unotr pressure 
and tvitftour super. Islon. 
Salary C3.806-E4 77S per annum. 
Off. cos arc siluited a sherf 
distance from Waterloo . 
For further details contacT 
Frances Jones, Assistant Ptnan- 
nel OftTour, Lambeth. SoMhwark 
end Lewisham Area Health 
Authority. Tot: MS 1601, oat 285 
or 291. 

^cerracom 

HARPERS 
E 

need an officiom. onergalic 
PA aged 25 t lo work lor 
the publisher. Good short¬ 
hand and typing lolectnc) 
essential. 
Ttug position involves most 
aspects of tha magazine and 
contact with clients and 
loaders, so ability to work 
on own initiative end a good 
telephone manner arc import¬ 
ant. Previous magazine or 
aevortiaing oxpsnence a 
definite advantage. 
In return we offer respon- 
sibi lily, fun and a busy, 
happy atmosphere with 
cmiised. friendly colleagues. 

Please ring Bevertie 
Rower on 834 2331 

HELP! 
Young merchant banker seeks 
utterly capable Secretary/P.A. 
Good speeds esseniiaL phis tits 
ebihty to cope in a busy office. 
Occasional driving >equ'rod- Pre¬ 
ferred age mid 20s. Attractive 
and personable. £4.500 p.a. tor 
nght psraon, Hours 9-5.30 flexi¬ 
ble. GoUball/B U.P A. 

Reply with Li. to Jeremy 
Gorman. 27 Solo Ptace. Lend on 
V.2 1PT. 

Sn«fiT&com 

Luxury Offices 
in Park Lane 

Reliable adaptable bright secre¬ 
tary required. Mqit be well 
ipakoi and have pood appear¬ 
ance.. Knowledge of French an 
•duniape. Hours 10 a.m.* 
b p-m. 

Salary C3.(MKL£&.uOO according 
lo agr and impcrlcncr. 

Pbone 491 2822, exL 26 

I ooscocoooooooooooooo 

1 FASHION W.I i 
§ PA./Secretary for Man- ® 
o aging Director of Daks- o 
o Simpson (Women's o 
§ Wear) Ltd. Good Ger- g 
o man and French esserv- o 
g tial (or busy, interesting o 

O job involving all aspects g 
o of this rapidly expanding o 
g International business, g 
o Location: Jermyn St., o 

o London. W.I. Staff dis- o 
o count and good condi- g 
o tions. Salary around o 
g £4.000 depending on g 
o age. experience and § 
o qualifications. o 
g Ptoaxe telephaoe Mrx H. ® 

o Cunningham at 01-439 8781 o 

O lor Interview. O 
« O 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOGOO 

? ALGERIA | 
X BENCH SPEAKING SECRET ANY X 
X, U.K. constniciion engineers ^ 
X require competent secrelery X 
V l°r demanding peshron. y 
V Aged 26 plus with good v 
X French. Salary C7.000 plus X 
X acoo.nracd3llen. car. living X 
-J- allowance. '• 

J. RING s V.P.N. EMPLOYMENT X 
■i- IAGY.I A 

- 01-283 6022/3 X 

PA/SECRETARY 
£4,500 NEC. 

InlrmaUaiul H i Co. seeks com 

HELP! 
EXCEPTIONAL 
TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Required immediately for 
a leading West End firm 
of Surveyors and Estate 
Agents. Experience Is 
essential fPMBX 4 In¬ 
stalled). 

UP TO £4,500 P.A. 
Luncheon vouchers, 4 
weeks* holiday and other 
benefits. 
Ring Mr. Sldebottom— 

reversing charges. 

0J-5S9 8319 
(alter 6.30 p.m.) 

Hi! 
Having worked here for six happy years I’m 
on the move. My boss—the Managing 
Director^-is going to misame (I hope !). So 
I’m writing this short ad to see if anyone out 
there can help him. Being the director of a 
British subsidiary of a worldwide health care 
corporation has its moments of panic when 
all the world’s telephone wires seem to be 
busy. But it js always varied and interesting. 
If you want to share in his business life-style 
and you have all the necessary secretarial 
skills and patience to manage it—call me— 
I can tell you better than most what it’s like. 
Oh, by the way, my name is Jenny Francis, 
and you can reach me at: 

A.H.S. U.K. LTD. 

Tel: Didcot, Oxon (0235) 813501. 

Wolf 0u ns 
Wenn Siedie iiblichen Schreibarbeitenleicht ^ 

bewaltigen. Ehrgeiz habenund dariiberhinaus bereit 
sind. gr 6 Sere Verantwortung zu ubemehmen. dann 
konnte diese Position gerade^ichtig fur Sie sein: 

Wir suchen Assistenten zur Mitarbeit an 
Projekten fur deutsche Klienten. die einen bearhtlichen, 
Anteil unserer/Vrbeitais Internationale Desisrnberater 

ausmachen. Fliel3endes Deutsch undEnglisch sind 
Voraussetzung. Die Position umfaBt die Administration. 
der Projekte und deren Budgets, die Zusammenarbeit 
zwischen Projektleitem, Deaignemund den Klienten, 

sowie die damit verbundenen Gescliaftsreisen. 

Die Arbertsatraosphare inunserem Londoner Studio 
ist freundlichimd informeil. jedoch oft hektisch. 

Wir bieten. auBer einem entsprechenden Gehalt sects 
Wochen Uriaub nach dem erst en .Arbeitsjahr und 

einen auBergewohnlichen Spei’seraum fur 
Angestellte und Klienten.' 

Bitte schreiben Sie so ausfuhrlich wiemoglich 
an WolffOJins Ltd, 22 Dukes Road. London WC1H9AB, 

oder rufen Sie an. 01-387 0891. 

^Bilingual Secretary 
c. £4,500 + Fringe Beneftu* 

Working lor (he Marketing Director or a 
company in West London, dealing with 
international technological exports, you'll be 
taking care not only of the usual senatorial 
workload, but acting In a representative 
capacity ter the company—liaising with our 
clients and agents, and working' completely 
on your own Initiative in the marketing field. 

We'd like you to have fluent German (including 
shorthand and typing), or ideally be a German 
national. Age Is Immaterial. 

You'll enjoy working in ■ busy, but friendly 
atmosphere, with the extensive range of fringe 
benefits associated with a company of our 
standing. 

RpgerHindle Limited 
34 Queeruway Plac* Mews, 
London, SWT 9BQ. 
Tel. 589 1325. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
1 Regent Street, London, SW1. 

Wanted a mature Executive Secretary/PA to work for' the 
Consultant of an International Btglnaarlrtg. consultancy—for 
one man only. Must be affie to run office entirely on own 
and without supervision. First Class shortiiand/typlng/audio. 
Must operate telex. Non-smoker profaned. Engineering com¬ 
pany background prelerred. Salary £5.500. Only the Jieat, 
good enough. Join Immediately. 

Apply in confidence to 
EXPORT ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL SA, 
British Columbia House, 

aiiiMga 

with brief career and academic achievements to: 

Mrs. A. E. Lennon 

UNION CARBIDE UK LI! 
8 Grattan Street 
London W1A 2LR (01-62 

UNION 
CARBIDE 

FINE WINE SHim 
Well-qualified and experienced 

required to work for Managing I 
small friendly company in Bond J 
Hours 9.30-5*30. 4 weeks’ holiday, 
lunches, IBM Golfball. Salary negi 
not less than £4,000 p.a. plus variov 
benefits. 

Tel. 493 7211 (Mrs- Mull end 

SteppiBgSages--^^ & Genen 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

TUTOR WANTED 

for Crosalde. a bright, but 
backward 13 years old; Appu- 
catU most be a fully. qnalUiMl 
teacher and gmuilnely Interested 
In teaching my child. 

TEL. 01-373 4670 (DAV & 

BETWEEN 5 & 7 EVES.) 

WILL EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS 
< 16-211 for Basinoss/Commercial 
careers.—Coverrt Carden Appts.. 
55. Fleet 8t„ E.C.4. 353 7696. 

BOOKKEEPER lor young friend'v 
travel cemnsny In S.W.5. 
£3.500 + .—'Phene: 373 6BSB. 

MARKET RESEARCH assistant. 
SI +. with basic experience. Is 
SDunhl by leaning publisher, c. 
£37800. 734 52667 CM. Cons. 

ror 8malJ An 
W.C.2 arm. 
Good speaHni 
ant tofcphoiu 
ttai Aae 21 + 

Also vacaB' 
secretaries, i 
machine opet 

RING i 
01-8 

WALBROOK 

coiDn 

require a 1 
canvasser : 
mr.rd tefophor 
tod__ 

Ol-E 

ARCHITECTURE 
pleasant snjal 
Square. _Kli 
hours. Con 
person with 
q aired.—Ptio- 

JOBS. JOBS. J 
want we ha 
London for 
now, Oi-4-7. 
untune Emp. 
London, w.i 

Appointments Vacantv 
also on Page 29 

LEGAL AUDIO’S 
WITH CONVEYANCING EXPERIENCE 

West End sofiettors (near Oxford Circus] need two 
partner’s secretaries. Salary up to £4,000 pA and two 
secretaries for assistant solicitors. Salary up to £3,900 
PJL 

Excellent fringe benefits include Christmas bonus, 
twice yearly salary reviews, free sandwiches and LVs, 
season, ticket loans and health insurance scheme. 

To arrange for interview please phone 

580 0321 
Ref: DC 

(Staff Consultants) 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 
IN ST JAMES’S STREET 

requires an intolilemt nr Iran- 
ircrstory with a bnafrt nrrun- - h a bnqfrt pmun- 
aUtv. (D uni lor 2 directors. 
Oxdhnt wenclne conditions In 
- on ice. Salary c. t §1%*™ «hice. Sal 

Tel. 01-839 Q74S 

KRMAH SPEAKING SECJfTARr 
C. £4.000 - 

Join this welHtnown. W.I 
Publichers as Sec./P.A. to 
a loo Executive, interest 
and Involvement guaranteed 
with good sec. skills and 
preferably German shorthand. 

Ring Scott Stirling, 
499 2931 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Reauftment Consuftants 

DESK-BOUND AND 
bored' 
C. £5,SCO 

A leading fkuinciat orgaoisatloo 
hR5 lntcrosuno carver oponliiR 
for a consultant. Excellent 
opportunity for either a 
eradiate or wnn-educatcd 
s»Cfeiary with sirorm commer¬ 
cial bacicormuid to erogreu to 
•xecuttve position. 

Phone Eve or Lyna 
STAFF INTRODUCTIONS 

485 6951 

■ Secretary to £4,400 
+ MORTGAGE +■ PERKS 

Tall, fair and handsome 
partner acods See. 
aural 30. to act os his pji. 
Client conucL travel 
unnienmu. etc. 

aty Office 63$ 0523 
■ Bishepsgate Emp. Agy. 

POP RECORD CO. 
Finance Director 

£4,500 NEG. 

PJL/SECRETARY 
Fabulous Job at top record 
co. covering aJI worldwide . 
activities. Beside* normal- 
sec. duties you will tie re¬ 
quired to arrange travel and 
look attar overseas chant*. 
Age immaterial. 

838 5924 
JUST THE JOB (Agy.) 

■MBMMMMM9MM8 

SALES REP. 
£8,000 + 

Carlton, one at the U.K.'s 
- Hugos photographic studios, 
is looking (or a origin 
enthusiastic young sales per¬ 
son (male or female), to sell 

.photography. Previous experi¬ 
ence a help bul nol essen¬ 
tial. Basic salary plus car 
provided. 

For Interview telephone 
Lynn Fraser on ' 

262 7744 

MB’S SECRETARY 
Private secretary required by 
Managing Dirctor of small con¬ 
sultancy firm near Leicester 
Square, which does Interesting 
work m many ootmtrlo). Should- 
have good education and secre¬ 
tarial skids and be ready ;o help 
with a variety el jebs in Itm 
office. Salary £3.500-£4^00. Five 
weeks holiday. 

Tel: 836 7064 

Something Different 
At £4,500 

Manager, oi Travel Dept, of 
International West End Co 
needs wen presented secre¬ 
tary assistant wffli ■ a flair 
for administration and the 
ability to deal confidently 
with mosses of people. 

JAYGAR CARERS 
730 5148 

■ (24 hours) 
RECRUITMENT 

.CONSULTAN IS 

EMiliB 
EXECUTIVES 

If you are in the job market 

fw^Tare hereto^P- 
1°^?® Careers provide:- 

issr**-* 

* Contact with top 
reewrtment. 

BELGRA\ 

AG 
ir you haii 
enthusiasm w 
a negotiator 
well esiabn«hr 
talng |n high 
uai accommo. 

Ring 335 

HARPERS 

is looking for 
editor. Knoll 

■tTSTSTT 
ji'iW "i'fii 
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SECRETARIAL 

PA/SECRETARY TO 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

. ADULT PUBLISHING 

SECRETARIAL 

Secretaries 
If you are looking for e new JoS why don't 
you ring us?-We need several hard working 
secretaries to join us: Good typing essential, 
one position doesn’t require shorthand, the 
others do. Previous record company experi¬ 
ence unnecessary.. 

An exceptionally ini 
based in our ecfitoriali 

and pres 
Victoria. ie job involves 

oral areas of the 

■ ■ rf,L Ur LHb cOT^r^The vacancy has beai created as a 
.. ’ rest* of the previous sep^tary tong moved into an ecfitorial 

postern. ' •' 
- TheMealcantfidatewBhavewoftedinaseCTrtafal- 

capacity al Board level and must have .a genuine entlwsfesm 
^^'Sfoboofa and pubfisto^. Good shorthand and typsigakils .. 

^ | amnw 

as weH as wfthsHfat aUtevefs within the company. 

r -Y 1979with an addBona!1e«eywr(ybonsan>ffl£te 
i '■ to£f33pAOtherbaTeHsofworfcHigjntheseWwx 
.‘7^ ^ offices drae to Victoria Station are 20 days annual 

. •' * holiday and EiSOlvS per uoek. 
n--.v pteesaMplytn writings J.LatiiBm, 

••• peraonnelDepstreent,PongUnBootelM, _ 
Bath Road, Harnwrelsworth A«ddx ^ a 

" V PENGUIN BOOKS LIMITED 

. SECRETARY. 
ILDREfTS CHARITY University College 

. , __ _jUam* omc» 
« rmffCrd ror charily- 

- liwrgool Street. Staple . 
, .. ^’»*-k««ptas c*p«lonc» Sn 
1,1 ’ Uim uiug^:' most be aide to \1 uiugift'mnstbe Mde to . 

k on <nr-i initiative In small.. 
_ nCy oIOcp. Varied work. ' 
^Srastlnq and rewarding, 

iry £3.800. 

ti -J- Phone 01-247 1497 • 

! “ 7 “ 7 
■ADA ■' PUBLISHING. Graduate 

. -tiary for oducatlonal pobll- 
rs. W8 noed a graduate With 
rthaad and typing. This pool 

■ are a wide rsi0» of reeponat- 
ttts and a dunca to work 

.W with a n tan her of creative 
■pie. We- ahafi expect The 
xcurul candidate . to tzae 

- .native and to team to- nnder- 
nd the erorsdng of > the com- 

- ny as a whole rather than to 
neentrate on one particular 
ri. There wUl bo opportiui^- 

"^4 for ednoral woit for editor*. 
, Ttlng on bools In both the 

: • Unices and the humanities. Tha‘ 
a Win he at company's ofFtee* 

. Alban*. Hours 9.15 ajn, 
-5 p.m.. 4 weeks annual hott- 
. attractive salary, free tnma- 
t to and . from SL Albans, 

i, sfdtsetf restaurant end- aener- 
Granada group pension and 
assurance schemas. Write or 

...phone Mrs. Patricia ’ Green. 
□rial Director. Granada JPub- 

. .mo. 29 TTOgmore, -St. Albans. 
. Ifordshlro. TW. Parle St. 

NEWSAGENCV requires O 
“1 Junior Soc- Shorthand Typist 

sensonnel. Good prospects, c. 
• nt 00 P-S- StoUa Fisher Bureau 
ifil 1K> Strand.- W-C.2 (also 

Sau- 10 a.m.-12.50 p.m.i. 

. .",l'»'fGHT HAY OF SUMHMi. 
. . X»sh needed to fortiry dyn- 

Media Director of fast mov- 
exciung dept, .of lop Advcr- 
b Group. Must have good acc- 
i-tal ikiiis, he abla to tackle a 
ftpares. and menu taitte- 

■e»i <f - Cabo ttronn approach to 
. j challenge. Not- tees than 
; MO pj. Frtngtj bowtnu. a 

. ■ > *a hols. Joyce Gnlness- Staff 
MU. 989 8807/0010.. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRONICS 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
PA. 

sired to assist a senior 
eesor who Is. the head o 

v» rosoarch 

Please ring me Personnel 
office RCA Record 
Division, 60 Canon SL, 

: London, W.l. 
B1-4W 4100. 

THRESHOLD 
FOUNDATION 

Requires shorthand 
typist preferably - in¬ 
terested - in spiritual, 
ecological or new-age 
ideas. Non-smoker. 
Salary 23,000 p.a. 

CALL; 01-370 3651 

Royal Free Hospital School 
.of Medicine 

(University of London? _ 

’ and. Chemistry haTHSo follow? 
Inn vacanrtesj 

SECRETARY 
Accurate typing essential. 
Occasional audio work. Hours 
9.50-5.00. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
for om year only to work for 
Professor of Bio physical 
Chemistry. Good shorthand and 
typing necessary- Horn by 
arrangement. 
Salary on bicremeutal scale 
E2.5AR. £2.619, £2.718, 
£2.817. £2.91^ £5.018. 
£5.120 plus £460 London 
Allowance, 4 weeks’ annual 
leave. <-Pan-lime post pro 
raU_i. 
Applies a cuts with the names of 
two rofaracs to Die School 
Secretary. R.F.H.Sja.. 8 Hun¬ 
ter Street. London. wClN IBP 
an soon as possible- 

ItCJl 
RECORD DIVISION 

YOXJNG PA/SEC 
wnandlng 
«rty con¬ 
ing P-A. 
1 corrcct- 
nnpetlUve 

benefits, 
vouchers. 

01-452 0141 

The Middlesex Hospital 
Mortimer Street 

London W1 
SCHOOL OF PHYSIOTHERAPY 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
UP TO £4,107 

required by Chief Admlnis1 
trator of Postgraduaie 

Medical School 
Applicants (aged 21-26 years), 
should have general education 

and good shorthand and typing 
epeatm. 4 weeks’ annual leave, 
modem office. Staff canteen 
and common room. 

Please apply; The Secre¬ 
tary, Cardiothoracic Insti¬ 
tute, Brompton Hospital. 
Fulham Road, London, SW3 
6HP, giving the names and 
addresses of 2 referees. 
{Tef. 352 8121, ext 4163). 

BI-LINGUAL 
French/English. Sparuah/Englleli 
copy typists required by major 
ecianttfice project connected with 
world-wide population survey 
situated In Victoria. To £4.100 
with knowledge ot IBM UC82 or 
similar. 

Teleohone 
Winifred Johnson 

Recruftment Consultants, 
118 New Bond SL, W.l. 

01-493 3005 

Imperial. College 
(University of London) 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

SECRETARY 

. SECRETARIAL 

LATE SHOPPING! 
LOOK YOUR BEST HI 
AN ALBEMARLE JOB 

Whether you’re a PA. a Sec., 
an AuSio or a Recap., we have 
a retelling liuie Job In Just Jour size. It will do wonders 
or your figure—your weekly 

lake home figure. We’re open 
until 6.30 on Thursday night, 
26th Oct. So drop In-for a 
glass of wine and a chat. 

ALBEMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS 

(Racruitmeid ConauHants) 
31 Beckrlsy sired, W.l. 
(1 min. drain Park Tube) 

01-493 8010 

St. Mary’s Hospital, Praed 
Street, London, W2 

SECRETARY/RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

1*» YEAR POST 
Sr Mary's Hospital. Harrow 
Road. London. W5. needs a 
Secretary/Rene arch Assistant 
in the Department of Paycfiln- 

SECRETARIAL 

ARCHITECTS j 
St James's 

No Shorthand 
! Green Lloyd & Adams. 
I are anxious to find 
[ someone jolly to be their : 
! number two secretary, 
j typist, consoler and 

slave. IBM Golfbail. 
1 Please telephone Janet, 

the reigning slave on i 
930 8926- ! 

I Minimum age 25. 
I Salary £3£00+ 
I LVs or in house lunch : 

■■iiiinniHiinni 

S KEVERTOOY0UN6... S 
5 For a lop Job ! We hava a 5 
m superb aolacUou of oppor- w 
■ imUilca for rollagt leavers ■ 
■ aM second Jobbers os well m 
M aa for hlsbli experienced ■ 
m people. Sn 
S R8RMANENT AND 5 
5 „ TEMPORARY ■ 
■ Co rice's ready—welcome I B 

■ JOYCE GUIHESS BUREAU • 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES 
Fresh from college or with some previous experience— 

we’d like to hear from you. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd. is a leading investment 
bank and has recently expanded. To help deal with a 
growing amount of business we are looking for a 
number of secretaries to join us in the City and to work 
at various levels throughout the company. 

We offer excellent salaries, extremely comfortable 
new air-conditioned offices and a wide range of 
generouB banking benefits, including BUPA, luncheon 
vouchers, free season ticket and 18 days holiday. 
Please contact: 

Personnel Department, 
Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd., 

22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ. 
Telephone 01-283 4200. 

S"/ A GOOD ALL-ROUNDER? 
1 (NO SHORTHAND) SECRETARY/P.A. 

OXll I 
589 8807/0010 

THE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

BROMPTON HOSPITAL 

rH'' 
5*2 

SECRETARY/PA 
used to walking undv. pressure 
required for Una of Mayfair 
Brats Agents. 
Must b« expertvpred and un- 

s3 
anauuaments with Clients and 
Tread- _ • _ 
SjUszy circa £4.000 4- prom 

Phone 01-629 9050 
■ - . Mr Walter 

READY FOR PUBLICITY? PuMtc 
relations sad good publicity Tor 
major Groan Part Broun. Lota of 
variety for 19+ P-A./Sac. who 
enjoys busy time*. TO £3.650- 
Ccvan* Gordon Bureau, 55 Fleet. 
St.. £.C.J. 253 7695; 

INTERESTED IN 

PUBLISHING ? 
Asalsunt urgently needed ra 

work in oiendly, busy Pub- 
UcUy DeparuneoL Good secre- 
larlal skills required, bat en¬ 
thusiasm more lmportaai. 

Please wile or ltdepbose: 

Teresa King 
HAWK'*; HAMILTON 

90 Great Russell Street. W.C.l 
01-580 4*21 

CHILDREN'S BOOK CLUB offer 
£3.750 for 19+ briahi see. who 
would enjoy lots of Involvement, 
and sotting everything just rloM. 

' Goreol Garden Bureau, 55 Fleet 
SL. E.<L4. 35S.T696. 

Brompton Hospital 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Salary on scale fi5.226-C3.BOq 
required for private out patients 
consulting rooms to help In 
general running or clinics. 
Typing required, but shorthand 
not necessary. The work is In¬ 
teresting and very varied in a 
busy aavtroomen: and medical 
background would be advanta¬ 
geous. Application rorms avail¬ 
able from Miss J. A. Jonks. 
Personnel Manager. Broropton 
Hospital. Fuinam Hoad. Lon¬ 
don. SW5 6HP. 1 Tel.: 01-’ 
352 6121. ext. 4357.) 

SECRETARY/PA 
Typing only, to help in a small 
taut busy . PoWlc Relations busi¬ 
ness In the Cut. 

ADMIN. PJk./SBC. SHORTHAND 
Typist For Literary Agents. 25 + . 
W.CA c. £5.500.- Stella Fisher 
Bureau (Any>. ' llO Strand. 
w.c.2. 856 6644 I also open Sau. 
10 ojn.-l2.30 pja.i. 

Starting £5.600 p.a. plus 
L.V.'s: 5 weeks holiday. 

Gone and chat to us 
Gall Diane on 01-628 8365 

PRIVATE MBDICAL group oractlce. 
Sloane St. raaulrca secretorr' 
recent lonist Busy. dteenu] 
oiftcc. Interesting varied work, 
good typing needed, shorthand 
not essential. 245 9556 office 
hours. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER (consider 
training 1 is sought by a prestige 
internationally orlemated Co., to 
recruit and handle admin, back 
up + In-house liaison, c. £4.000. 
754 5266. G.l. Cons. 

Part-time Vacancies 

Super Opportunity 
for a PJL/Secretary 

Work 5 days, hours 10.30-2.30 
tor a consultant Chariorod 
Surveyor, oKIce in St. 
James's. Shorthand and 
audio. Musi be capable of 
organising dl aspects of a 
busy working life. Salary 
negotiable. 

Pfeasa ring 01-629 9100 

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER 
FOR ART DEALERS 

Near Bond 5t. 3 hours dally, 
Mon.-Fri. J»y arrangement. 
Formal quallflcatloiu not neces¬ 
sary but .oxportence with lie- 
tiros required. £150 per month 

appears daily and 
featured on 
Wednesdays 

and , 
Thursdays 

ares required. £150 per month 
■ £34.60 pw.'. ConirtbuUon 
to travelling expenses/lunch, 
possible. 

Telephone between ID a.m. 
and 6 p.m. 4^3 0722 for Lnter- 

AUDIO/SBCRETARY for CdlUUI- 8nt surveyor. Cork St., W.l. 
ood "need. I.B.M. Coif Bull, 

own ofneo. _varled wcrrk, 3 days 
o.W.. 9.30-5.30. £35 p.w. 
Phone 437 67yi or artcr 8.30 
p.m. 902 8361. 

WEST END GALLERY requires 
secretary approx. 15 noun o.w.1 
—Blond Fine Art. 33 sackvlllc 1 
St.. W.l. 01-437 1230 ! 

Part TIME assistant. Hounslow 
' office. 572 8801. 

A relatively small 1 member¬ 
ship 1.1001 but growing Pro¬ 
fessional Institute u seeking a 

SECRETARY 
and a part-time 

TREASURER. 
They may operate from any , 
location in the country. Terms , 
by arrangement. An interest In ' 
fisheries would be an advan- * 
tago. • 

Renly as quickly a* possible. • 
giving personal details 10 Box • 
1. c.-o 109 Burgh Road. Car- - 
lisle. Cambria. 

Tempting Times 

STEADY WORK for the Victoria 
jura throughout the winter. 

. Secretaries and copy typists artf 
required immediately for Interest¬ 
ing. long term assignments which* 
will keep 1 du working ior several 
months. Short term assignments, 
also available. Call me: Vicki 
Would on 222 1594. Drake Over¬ 
load 1 Agency 1. 25 Victoria S1-. 
London. S.W.l. 

£2.80 p.k. with speeds of 100'60s 
senior level experience and smart 
appearance yon can loin ouc 
highly respected team or tempor¬ 
ary secretaries. Crone CorVHI 
Consultants, 457 1126 (W.e.j; 
62a 4855 icityl# • 

CURRENT AFFAIR5. lnlerosllnp 
lump, job for graduate with Qooifc 
typing- Prespocl Tumps (Suit 

Agy >. 629 1551. . 

m 
General Vacancies 

TEAM UP WITH THE NATIONS POLICYMAKERS 
Mambers «rftf» Government Statistical Service work In many 

Departments of St«e.-Butthey share a common function—they use thoir 
skills to help forriudateyW/ia i iii lent poOcy. 

Wa need people with an interest in government and current affairs 
who are capable of applynig statistics to the social dr economic problems 
of the day, “ ; 

We offer two ways ofptrarig: - 

Assistant Statistician 
. - You Will work as part of a leam, providing ths 
statisticai•facts, analyses and imerpretatfon essemral to 
poHcy. •: v. 

.- You must have (or expeettogetin 1979) a degree 
with 1st or 2nd class honours in statistics or in another subject (e.g. 
ecorionycs, social sciences, computing science, mathematics) providing 
that ihfedagree involves formal training in statistics; or a relevant 
postgraduate qualification. Ahwriativelyyou should have some relevant 

- experience end an approved professional qualification in statistics. You should 
.normally be aged under 27, 

Bm ImL liiMi 

i i T* Mil ill * 

Consumers' Association, publishers of Which? magazine and a range of 
successful books, is looking for..someone to help market books and other, 
products. . . • 

A wide selection of titles, .ranging from The Good Food Guide to the legal 
side of buying a house, are sold; mostly'by dfrect response,- using direct mail, 
Which? itself, and other media. The"job is varied, and includes copywriting, 
liaising with designers, printers, and mailing houses, together with response 
analysis and -costing. 

The successful applicant (male or. female) ugli have A-levels and will either 
be a person with some .knowledge of promotion who wants more responsibility, 
or a graduate with limited work experience. There is some secretarial'work, 
so typing is essential, but high-standards of numeracy and literacy are para* 
mount, along with a strong* sense, of self-motivation.' 

Starting salary £3;5QQ. Five weeks' annual holiday and: free life Insurance. 

Please apply to the Personnel Officer. -' 

Mm 

W ..'JLj 

Consumers’ Association 
14 Buckingham Street • 
London WC2N 6DS 

Your starting salary wiff be at least £&/£. Progress depends on 
individual performance; first promotion to salary range rising to E6180 

. normally comes after 2-4 years and within 8 years of entry you could be on 
a salary range ria'ngto £9190; there are further prospects to £12700and 
above. Inner London salaries quoted. 

Cadet Statistician 
You will be sponsored on a 1 year University 

postgraduate course in statistics Tall fees paid) and receive 
an annual allowance of £2165 (higher in London). On 
successfully completing the course, you wrlf be appointed 
as an Assistant Statistician with the appropriate salary. You 
must be aged under 27, statistically minded and have, or 

expect to get in 1979, a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours or a 
postgraduate degree — not necessarily with statistics. 

For further details of these permanent and pensionable appointments, 
and an application form (to be returned by 4 January 19791, write to Civil 
Service Commission. Alencon. Link'. Basingstoke, Hams, RG211JB, or 
telephone Basngstok^ (0256) 68551 (answering service operates outside 
office hours). Please quote ref. A/561/ 

Vitsin* 

I ■ jgL' 

__a@L_... 

«Si*« 

PI3B 

siS 

Ml The case for an 
I tei Executive Career 
7* Bes'nreng a career with the Civil Service as an Executive A 
_ Officer is one of the surest ways of attaining management // 

w expertise. No matter which of a wide vanely of Government .y 
/- Departments you join, you can confidently loot, forward to a range of interesting H 

work, which could include man-management liaison with industry or the public, or u 
stimulating project responsibility, and which will provide a solid base for a management 8 
career with considerable potential. U 

\■ You must be at least 17 vt and under 23 on 31 December 1978, and have 5 GCE \\ 
l passes or acceptable grades (including Engfsh Language and 2 at'A level obtained \\ 
\ at one sitting), or equivalent qualifications. U 

Ifacana'es are mamly in London but there are a number dsewhei e. \\ 

Your starting salary (Inner London at age IS, for example] will be £3.000. and after \i 
1 3 years you will be earning £3.750. After another year there are promotion prospects \ 
\ to a range of £5,300-£6jS0; further prospects extend to £9,000 and above. \ 

\ Forfurther'mfofTTiationandanapplicationform.witeiotheCivilServ'ice 
\ Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 LIB. Please quote E, 63S/1R 'M. 

IN TODAY’S aVIL SERVICE 

Sl. Sifll It- BB£S£««4 \ ; I ffliSJ i,| 
LV'rbi rTL • \\ 

V-' ;. - --Ar- 

KITCHEN DESIGNERS 
Putyourself inthe picture c.£5,000 

• Texas Homecare are one of the country s leading, 
and possibly the most dynamic Do-it-Ybursetf retailers. 

tnorder to present their-produrts in a sympathetic 
atmosphere, the most up-to-date display techniques 
and expertise are used. 

ft is within this area that a vacancy for a Kitchen/ 
Furniture Designer exists. 

The person (either Male or Female} appointed will 
be exported to be fully conversant with Kitchen/ 
Furniture Design and Display and be prepared to work 
on their own initiative, instigating Deagnsand Displays 
throughout the Teas branches. Aka of tire v«k isat 
drawing board level and will include planningand 

other homecare products such as ceranuc tiles. 

.wallcovering etc.The position would suit a person 
who is already working m a similar capacity but now 
requires a more senior position. 

A salary of around £5,000 will be paid according to 
experience along with the usual fringe benefits 
expected of a major company. 

Applicants should write or telephone for an 
application form to: 
David Kerr, Personnel Controller, Texas Homecare, 
The Hyde, Edewsra Road, Cdirotate, LONDON NW9. 
Teh 01-200 5335 

THE TEXTILE INSTITUTE 
The International Professional Body for the Textile Industry 
invites applications for the following post: 

QUALIFICATIONS 
OFFICER 

An experienced administrator is required to lake responsi¬ 
bility for the qualifying function of the education depart¬ 
ment, including the organisation of examinations and the 
progressing of applications for professional membership of 
lie Institute. Applicants need not -have worked in education 
administration but should -have a knowledge of the educa¬ 
tion system, some experience of committee work, and should 
be acquainted with technical language. The job offers sc 

large variety of volume of documentation and correspon 
(fence, much of it originating from outside the U.K. 
Salary in excess of 0,300. 

Further details and application form available from : 

- THE TEXTILE INSTITUTE 
10 BLACKFRLARS STREET, MANCHESTER M3 SDR 

061-834 8457 

PHOTO RESEARCH 
Harrow House EdlUont Ltd.., 
roquira an axperlcncixl Piciurn 
Rmuunhcr. lull time, to uko 

ovor and run a unall depart¬ 
ment wllhln a new Publishing 
Company spedalUIno In blob 
quality illustrated books for In* 
lmcnuUqnBi Market.. A know¬ 
ledge or ihe known and lesser 
known agendas m Europe end 
America li essential plus an 
address book foil or other ose- 
fnl contacts. The ability to 
handle several books simul¬ 
taneously ai au stage, Irom 
budgeting through to negouet- 
Ing u absolutely necessary. If 
you arc interested in Jo.ning a 
hard working but appraeUUv* 
team please can Nick Eddlson 
or Martyn Bramwelt on 

01-864 9799 

ENGLISH TEACHERS 
full-time- nar^Ume required tor 
Landau School QuaUllcatlonn. 
cvperlrnco not essentia J. 
Energy, appearance, persona¬ 
lity and Jtnni mote im pc riant. 

Tel. 580 0855 
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Senior 
Agricultural 
Economist 
£6,447—£7,651 
Applications are invited from both men and women for a 
pensionable appointment m Ihe Economics and Statistics 
Division ol the Department ot Agriculture. 
The successful candidate will be expected to research 
and supervise investigations into the efficiency of agncul- 
tural market sectors, market development and agricultural 
cooperation. The successful applicant may also ba 
required to undertake lecturing duties in the Faculty of 
Agriculture and Food Science. Queen's University. Belfast. 
Applicants must have:— . 

1. A 1st or 2nd class Honours Degree in Agricultural 
Economics or Agricultural Marketing; 
or 

2. A 1st or 2nd class Honours Degree in Agriculture 
or Economrcs with either a higher degree in Agri¬ 
cultural Economics or Agricultural Marketing or 
post-graduate specilisalion and research in Agricul¬ 
tural Marketing. 

Considerable training and research experience in 
Agricultural Marketing is required for appointment at 
Senior Agricultural Economist level. However, candidates 
wth aopropriate qualifications but insufficient experience 
for appointment at Senior Agricultural Economist level 
may be considered for appointment at Agricultural 
Economist level or Assistant Agricultural Economist level. 
The Commissioners may decide to interview only those 
applicants who appear from the information available 
including level of academic attainments and experier>ce) 
to be best qualified. 
Salary Scales- 
Senior Agricultural Economist — C6.447-E7.05t 
Agricutural Economist . £4.178—E6,898 
Assistant Agricultural Economist — £2.998—.£3.924 
Grading and starting salary will be related to qualifications 
and experience. 
Please write or telephone for an application and further 
details quoting job reference SB 390/78T to the Civil 
Service Commission, Rosepark House, Upper Newtonards 
Road Beifast. BT4 3NR. (Telephone Dindonald 4585. 
ext. 257.) Completed forms must be returned to arrive 
not later than 14th November. 1978. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
CIVIL SERVICE 

Administration 
Manager 

Slopin'! *■> ft Carter Liniiled am our »f ilie 
le.iileri in Hie supply of dd'ess equipmeni to 
tt.R 1.00*10 ji.tion miinsiry, and our ocnliriueri 
Cxpatniuii tins resum'd in a reorganisation of 
cur .)iImmigration department. We now seek 
an Arfininr.trark.Hi Manager to be based at 
our Heart Otli.re in Breniford. 

Appli'aiiis >hoi jM have a comprehensive 
knowledge of jrimiwst ration fund ions and 
computei b.v.o*i svslerri:-. theaMilv if 
ceNHu'.mi'.oiu vwih all lewd:, of manayemeiit 
is-.venn.3l. 

R'-sponsiliiliriwi will ))>• Jude flie 
lmc-l'-rin'litatioii of .(Cimilil'lrahrin polini'-,, 
rf.'-ti*i:ri»i. :‘n*inmeniln*l. itnplonwniirrg .t:«j 
lliariiioniiij aJnnn>>traliOli pio>.,edures. 

R- gulor Imvi-I Ihioiiiilmul our i1epn.il 
pel’.v.ikm Bnlnii! is an inherent pari ol (lie job 
ai:>i i.iailriitiou loa l ompdiivuar. a compelling 
stl-irv, tour weeks holiday, ''oninbuiorv 
p<-ri -iou yiii.■in*■ and Pee lilt- .issur.n:ce will 
1 ott^r.^ii to*, lei her i\iih lire norrn.il benehts 
Olten.il In >i large gnu ip. 

Applicants, male or female, should write 
or telephone, in confidence for an 
application form to: 

STEPHENS 
S CARTER 
CLIMA 

Mr G. R. McKiHop, 
Personnel Manager, 
Stephons & Carter Limited, 
Turriff Building, Gr. West Road, 
Brentford. Middlesex. 
Tel: 01 5683291 
4 fnrmSoi of l!>c Br-jfl.vi & Pjul GieuO 

Area Manager 
HARTLEPOOL 

Wo rcqi ii»' a m. uuger for our depot in 
Hank-pool. The mananoiY.abiecn vos will be lo 
lun ihe areacfficicnllv and protiiaWy, achieving 
onood lovulol Coniraiit, Hue and Sale business 
and maintaining a high standard ol customer 
SCtVi>.».\ 

fho marugor will be assisted by compeiont 
and ■■kiik'd departmori ial mnnogers and therefore 
Ihe emphasis b on commercial camrnonsense 
and lie ability to moirvate and control staff. 

■ The inb will suit j person with pi oven 
manage: i.il experience with a good knowledge of 
the construction industry. 

The position carries j Company car and 
rxreltnni conditions ai service including Pension 
and Lift? As-.iur.mro Schemes. Salary will be 
competitive and includes u commission scheme. 
In appropriate r.ises assistance will be given 
lawardr. relocation expenses. 

This v.iconcy is open to both male and female 
applicants. 

Please send detailed written applications to: 

Personnel Manager 
Stephens & Carter Limited 
Turriff Building 
Great West Road, 
Brentford, Middlesex. 

STEPHENS 
& CflBTEBl 
CLIMA A membtr ot the Boulton Sr fthd Group 

Meat and Livestock Commission 

Principal Economist 
(£6,789-£8,727) 

Applications are invited for the above appointment in 
the Economics Department ot the Commission s 
Headquarters at Bletchley. Milton Keynes. 
The Department’s work is primarily concerned with 
the collection an ddissemination ot United Kingdom 
and foreign market information io the Meat and Live- 
tock industry. The successful applicant will be expec¬ 
ted to lake charge of a major sector of this work. 
Candidates should have a Degree in Economics. 
Agricultural Economics or a closely allied subject plus 
relevant experience. The ability to handle and interpret 
statistics :s essential. A particular interest or back¬ 
ground m livestock, meat or other food production 
or marketing would be an advantage. Salary will be 
within scale E6.789-S8.727. Excellent conditions of 
service and terms of employment, contributory pension 
scheme. M.Itcn Keynes Development Corporation 
housing may be available in approved cases. 
Application forms returnable by 10 November. 1978. 
and further particulars from- 
Personnel Of-icor, Meat and Livestock Commission, 
PO Box 44, Queensway House, Bletchley, Milton 
Keynes, MK2 2EF- 
-. ..■(* -I—.. 

PRESS OFFICER 
Rcl: T/1856 

from £6,060 
Britain's biggest concentration of new fac¬ 
tory and warehouse developments. Or our 
famous concrete cows. A renovated, working 
windmill or the UK’s biggest covered shop¬ 
ping atea—opening next year. Major recrea¬ 
tional and leisure events and projects. Or a 
children's nature trail in the park. 

They are all just part of Milton Keynes. Now 
we need a new Press Officer to help us pub¬ 
licise them, plus much more. He/she will 
also be expected to respond to the press 
enquiries which naturally come to Britain's 
new city from national, local and business 
press, radio and television. 

You'll need to be versatile and able to keep 
your cool under pressure. Naturally we 
expect real experience in journalism. In 
return we’ll promise you never a dull 
moment plus the satisfaction in helping one 
of the country's biggest projects through to 
maturity. 

There's a minimum of 21J days annual leave 
plus 2J days Corporation holiday, a choice 
of suoerannuation schemes, free, life assur¬ 
ance and generous relocation expenses. 

Interested ? Then send a fully detailed appli¬ 
cation to the Personnel Manager, quoting 
the job title and reference number, by not 
later than Gift November. 

Milton Keynes 
(A Development Coiporation ] 

1 WrwndsnTonr Wsvendon 

MiRon Keynes MCI 7 8LX 

Royal Society of Arts 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 
(environment) 

The Royal Society for 
the Encouragement of 
Arts. Manufactures and 
Commerce Invites 
applications for the 
above post which will 
become vacant in early 
summer 1979. 
Founded in 1754. die 
Society is active in a 
wide field of applied arts 
and sciences Its 
Committee for the 
Environment takes 
initiatives in a range of 
practical environmental 
issue's, organising 
regular meetings and 
conferences in order to 
stimulate action. 
Candidates should have a 
flair for this sort of 
work, experience of 

handling committees, a 
knowledge of the 
government machine, 
and a keen interest in 
matters of environmental 
concern. Salary 
negotiable, but likely to 
be around £7,000. 
Contributory pension 
scheme. 
Further particulars may 
be obtained from 
Christopher Lucas, 
Secretary, The Royal 
Society ot Arts, 6-8 John 
Adam Street. London 
WC2N 6EZ 
101-839 2366). 
Completed applications 
marked “ Confidential ” 
should be received not 
later than 30 November 
1978. 

Metro, The West Yorkshire Passenger Transport 
Executive require: 

RAIL PLANNING OFFICER 
(Ref. DHO 10) £5,947*6,692, award pending) 

RAIL PUNNING ASSISTANT 
(Ref. PHO 17) £4,910-£5,491, award pending) 
The ExBCutrve tow pul forward proposals lor possible developments 
in the local railway system by way ol certain new stations and 
changes in railway services, building upon improvements already 
implemented or planned. 

The Bail Planning Officer will be responsible lor the effective opera¬ 
tion ol local rail services within. West Yorkshire operated on behalf 
of I ho Executive by British Rail. Duties will include review and 
revision of services and the evaluation of new proposals including 
the development of all forma of trade systems. A detailed knowledge 
of railway operating man era and management ability 18 essential end 
acquaintance with appraisal techniques would be advantageous. 
The Rail Planning Assistant will provide general assistance to the 
officer over the whale range of ids duties, thus ensuring continuity 
of work, through the sections and wtll carry out epacffic Investigations 
associated with the annual review of the supported local rail services 
and cqmplle detailed information lor Ihe preparation end recommenda¬ 
tions on proposed new services. 
Applicants lor both posts must have appropriate oducabonel and 
professional qualifications together with experience In a suitable 
held of public transport operation and planning. 
Application forms er« available from the Personnel Managar 
W Y.P.T.E.. Metro House. Weal Panda. Wakefield, Waal Yorkshire 
WFl INS (Tel. 0934 78234, extension 284) to be relumed no latar 
than 16th Novaoiber, 1978. 

RESEARCH OFFICER 
The Board lor Sccial Responsibility, a specialised agency ol 

the General Synod of the Church of England requires a Research 

Officer. The Officer will be responsible lor Ihe preparation of 

briefing material on a wide range ol social and political Issues 

and lor developing the Board's work on penal policy. An ability 

to write clear and concise English Is essential as is an interest 

in Christian social ethics. Salary on an Incremental scale from 

S15.2Q7-C6.183 

For further particular* write to: Mrs Mary Whiting, Personnel 

Officer, Church Hone#. Deans Yard, London SW1P 3NZ. 

C.'cstng date : 24th November, 1978. 

ji 
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Chartered Accountants 
The Calgary Canada office of a firm specializing In sendees to 
small and medium sized members of the community requires 
recently qualified and experience chartered accountants. 

Calgary is a major financial and administrative centre for Ihe 
Canadian Oil and Gas Industry and Ihe firm has strong notional 
and mternaticncl affiliations. 

These positions oiler a wide varioty of challenges to th- 
professional who is skilled in supervising others and enjoy* 
working with clients in all aspects of public accounting services, 
ncludmg auditing, accounting and taxation. 

Please write in confidence with curriculum vitae, as 
soon a* possible, to J. E- Coffins, 

c/o JOSOLYNE LAYTON-BENNET S CO, 
Metropolis House, 

39/45 Tottenham Court Road, London, w,1, 
and quoting reference RTA/9200. 

An onoMial oppiwlanltp arises for a swan chartered accoun¬ 
tant vim ai least two years poit-quaiUirauiui experience, 
to loin the tax department of d major firm of sol Id tors. 
The department lx already headed by a solicitor who ts a 
charlcrcd acesanoi-it. Every pficoaragcnicril would d crc- 
for* be d«n lo the mcccssfwi applicants to obtain dual 
qiuDficailonx Cor urn purpose a law degree would he 
Bidiil ■. 

Every control ».ah|e ^type of .1«v problem _ _ _ .. ... ._U handled wllhtn 
the department and very hard urork would be involved. 
\ startles salary Ot around K7.500 Is envisaged. 
Please apply wm, brief particulars to R. Gaftlver. 
L.L.B.F.C-4.. Nabatrs Natfcaiumr. 211 PfccadUfy, London, 
W.l. Tel. 01-734 0061. 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT 

• KNOW-HOWivital to cleivelopirtg countries 

EXPERT FOR AIR CRASH/ 
RESCUE SERVICES 

Madagascar 

For training personnel at the main International Airport 
Ivato, Tananarive in air crash/rescue in order that they 
are able to co-ordinate the direction and working of 
search and rescue operations and take part • in the 
regional conferences of OACJ bearing on Search and 
Research. 

Appointment 2 years. Salary according to qualifications 
and experience plus tax free overseas allowance in the 
range £1,550-£3.7S5 p.a. subject to review,. (Ref. 328E.) 
The post is wholly financed by the British Government 
under Britain’s programme of aid to the developing 
countries. In addition to basic salary and overseas allow¬ 
ances other benefits normally include paid leave, free 
family- passages, children's education allowances and 
holiday visits, free accommodation and medical attention. 
Applicants should be citizens of the United Kingdom. 

For full details and application form please apply, quoting 
reference stating post concerned, and giving details of 
age, qualifications and experience to:— 

Appointments Officer, 
MINTSTRVOF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT, 
Room 301, Eland House. 
Slag Place, London SW1E5DH. 

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES 

AMGUEDDFA GEHEDLAETHOL CYMRU 
- NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES 

ASSISTANT keeper-department of art 
Ap?licatisns are Imrlted fan post of Assistant Keeper in the Department 
ef Art. A degree in Hie Hislarj of Arl god preri<ms.experience In fhe 
Applied Arts are regnired. A fnnwledge.nl French .and German be 
adnntageow. Cantribirterj Pension rights. Safer* Scale £5.717 to £8,856 
(Assistant Keeper II. 
Further particulars of the post'aa] he ohtahed from the Secretary. 
National Kassutr of fate, Cardiff CF1 3HP. Applications (three copies) 
staid be submitted not later than Thendaj, 3D tfaremher, 1971. 

The Girls’ Public Day School Trust 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
£5,307-£6,183 

AopUcations are Invited lor this Important post at Ihe Truafa 
Head Office. The appointment will be of rnteraat- to someone, 
possibly though not necessarily with teaching experience, who 
intends to make a career In educaliooal administration, a degree 
or professional qualification will be an advantage but la not 
essential. 

Further defa ts and application form should be obtained from 
H. M. Evans. Secretory, The Girls' Public Day School Trust, 
26 Queen Anno s Gaie, London SW1H SAN. 
Closing dale : toin November. 1978. 

TOP-FLIGHT SECRETARY 
For Chairman of small company'In W.l, dealing^ with 

finance and property. 
Applicant must 'have first class shorthand and typing 

and ba prepared to do some audio. The successful candidate, 
win won; in a very pleasant working environment, but must 
be prepared to work very hard, have smart appearance and 
pleasant personality; as this position involves direct respon¬ 
sibility For tha smooth running of the entire office. If 
necessary, extra help will be obtained. 

The rewards offered in return for these first class qnalltfes 
are very high. 

In the region of £5,500 pva. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE: 01-439 8134 

000c0000900000900090009090000000009990900 

SALES MANAGER/ESS 

c £7,500 

Super opening fb ra person to be active In the 
sporting world. Candidates must have good administra¬ 
tion organization and the ability to lia+se with people 
at all levels. Prospects are endless with this fast 
moving City company's products. 
Excellent fringe benefits end conditions. 

For confidential appointment 'phone Miss J. HalL 
278 4141 

Keystone Emp. Agy. 

!j! 
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A LEADING VENDING COMPANY 

OFFERS_ 
(i) SPREAD THE WORD ... 

... to both your customers and your ertgineers. Service is the 
wore and you know what it means from eotkl experience oe a 
vending engineer. National Service Manager/esa is Hn job at 
around ES.000 p.a. plus car. 

(0) GET IT TOGETHER NATIONWIDE . .. 
... In your loie 20a. with a proven record of successful 
speciality selling, you're demanding the opportunity of total 
involve men!. experience and challenge. Join in now aa our 
Nstfon&f Sales Mamger/ess with ■ brief to recruit, train and 
motivate a profeaslormf specialised sales team. Itchy back 7— 
around £6.000 p.a.. ear and very good comoiisaforj for starters. 

Please reply for either of the above positions to 
BOX 2733 K. The Time* 

PR Executive 
c. £5,000 

plus profit share 
Manpower Limited an seekina 
s man or woman ai their Head 
OIGce ’ in Slough a* war* 
dandy with local management 
hi planning PR. strategy and 
developing relationships with 
local media and business 
groups. 
We're asking for creative flair, 
sound organisational ability 
and a desire to work on your 
own' initiative and under con- 
sftfetuAfe pressure. Ideally you 
will have around 2 io 3. years' 
experience in a • publicity or 
marketing environment. Proven 
ability to. write effectively tor 
both journalistic and general 
publicity purposes, plus some 
experience of dealing with .ibe 
media are essential. 
Please write riving brief de¬ 
oils to Jackie Jenkyo mi 

Manpower Limited. National 
Westminster House. Tile Gtore. 
Slough, or phone her on Slough 
38911. 

COMPUTER 
PROFESSIONALS 

c. £6,000 : 
Our client, i major force In 

the field or computer consult¬ 
ancy. .now seeks to expend his 
London operations. If you have 
ano/two years’ programming 
experience ideally wfth a know¬ 
ledge Of UPON, end can rise to 
the challenge of this dynamic 
organisation 

Contact Maurice Willoughby on 

' 01-485 0854. 
Drake Senior Appointments 

ICoomlteO, 

121 KJnssway. 
- London, WC2. . 

FED UP WITH 

COMMUTING? 
Live in Surrey ? Why. not 
work, in -Sorrey ? If you 
are earning £6,000 p.a. + 
and are Interested in 
.sales and management. 
Hod out about the oppor¬ 
tunity that exists for in¬ 
creased stains and. in¬ 
come with a major com¬ 
pany. 

Bing Gafldford 34709. 

ACCOUNTAKT PA WITH 
A DIFFERENCE 

Managing Partner In medium 
sized firm of Chartered 
Accountants requires Personal 
Assistant to help him launch 
a recently developed service 
to Dractisina accountants 
whilst maintaining the notmal 
work of the practice. 
Apply In writing witn full c.v. 
staling salary required to P. 
A. Baytlss. 

HUGIUL & CO. 
38 Chancery Lone, WC2 

DIOCESE OF WESTMIHSTEB 

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
To work with existing DtooMffi 
organizations and voluntary 
groups toward* establishment of 
a Diocesan Welfare Commission. 
The appointment is lor three 
years only. Salary P02 range. 
Secretarial help available. 

Further particulars from 
The Right Reverend Bishop 
Philip Harvey, 73 St. 
Charles Square, London 
W10 6EJ. 

The British Leather 
Federation, located in 
London, seeks 

ASSISTANT 
to hanaie administration end 
accounts and to understudy tha 
Secretary, who fa refiling within 
IB months, on negoti*t*6n« with 
top level manobers or the trade. 
government departments arid 
assodaiad organisations. Salary 
by negotiation. 

Reply, marked " Personal •• to 
President, BLF, Midland beeUmr 
Co. Ltd.. Teatarhosce Tannery. 
Norder*, Rochdale. Lancs. 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

required for general management 
in long-estabfished csnaiery 
and crematorium. 
Must have organising and 
admfidstraUVB experience arei ba 
capable of accounting to Trial 
Batancs. Age 40/SC. Starting 
salary £5.000. Pension andr car 
allowancs. No accommodation 
available. 

Apply Ganaral Cemetery Oil, 

Kensal Green Cemetery, 

Harrow 5UL, London. ,W.IO. 
Telephone 01.BB 01S2. 

EXPORT SALES 
MANAGER/ESS 
c. £7,500 + CAR 

One of Britain's loading manu¬ 
facturers of domestic praoeure 
appliances require* n well edu¬ 
cated. French apeaking appli¬ 
cant, who con successfully 
expand Into Europe and Aus¬ 
tralia. The position call* tor the 
ablffty lo deal with overseas 
agents, regarding a product range 
wnleh is extremely well suit ad for 
tho export market, offering great 
prospects. Contact Peter Dudgeon 
on 0T-405 0054, Drake Senior 
Appointments (Cor*uU8r(b), 121 
Klngsway, London, W.CL2. 

ELDOCATlONAfL 

The American 
Community Schools 

Our seven schools oHer a 
Bfidhional K-Giade 12 

academic program. 

Contact: 
The Registrar, Dept x, 
American Community 

Schools, 5 Cromwell Place, 
London SWT 

Tel: 01-5811946 

STUDENTSHIPS 

C.C-E. wof^oslOTai 
Turtitm Proa 

’.A.. 

04351 

*» »uu*uu ny_ Mira*. 
PWMCSI5.—W. MliiC. 
Djpr. AJa. 'WUtpyHaET 
OX2 6PR. TOL; 0Sfi6 
24 nQTJX% 

AftASlC.—Lun lo nook, mi 
write.—klptu 600 5601. 

RUSSIAN TEACHERS wanted tnnne- 
sm^r. Central achooL-—r&4 

NOTICE 

ALEXANDRA PALACE AUC1 
TUESDAY OCTOBER SI 

150 «.01C5 InoWK, ,«1,SSJI£n,’rt*!S275B'oT,p 

r SSShskA 

■' -invited Catalogues El-SO- . ' 
Mike Carter Sales Ltd., 

14 Broadway, S.W.1 ’ 
01-328 6306 

!••••••••••••< 

Metallic Red Men 
280 CE 

This 1975 Coupe is in super* cont_ 
automatic with power assisted stewu 

include electric sun roof and rac* 

. . AM this for only £4,900. 

Telephone now on 
Day: Wcsteriuim 64439 

Evenings: Tonbridge 364917 

eeeeee®®ee«®e®« 

POSSIBLY THE ONLY ONE OF 
KIND IN GREAT BRITAIN.. 

1954 CUSTOM BUILT LA6GNI 
ASTON MARTIN DBA 

Fully restored. About to be resprayed in 
buyers choice if required. 

OFFERS OVER £10,000 

Phone Ardrossan 63458 or contact Ardrc 
building Ltd., 1 Park Road. Ardrossan, 

JAGUAR XJ6 

4.2 LHD. 1973 model. 1 
owner. Only 35.000 mllos. 
Excellent condition. Electric 
windows, radio, loatfior up* 
bolsters' and British racing 
greon. K3.OO0 cash. 

Phono: 370 3888 

802 4787 

mu 

! RANGE ROYER 
S registration. Masai red. 
16,000 miles. Full option 
pack. PAS. Tow bar and 
radlo/stareo. 

£8,875 

Telephone 0327 60175 1 

or 0327 S0S80 

JAGUAR XK 150 • 
Good condition, engine ra- • 
certify rebuilt, and recently • 
rasprayed green. M.O.T. 'till * 
Jan. '78- J 

83,000 o.n.o. ® 

01-370 1169 (evenings) S 

e||.rnmf 

JAGUAR XJ6 42 

Manual, with overdrive. S Reg. 
15.000 miles. 1 owner, care- 
telly maintained. 

£7.500 
TEL: U1-688 TMS 

(during citico harm*# 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Manchester 
MANCHESTER BUSINESS 

SCHOOL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IN ORGANISATIONAL 

BEHAVIOUR 
Applications are Invited from 

persons qualified and experi¬ 
enced m the field of Inter¬ 
personal relationships in 
organJsaUoiu Tor the above 
post wnatua for a two y«*r 
period, in addition to a goad 
academic - record, candidates 
will be expected to give evt- 
di-nco of social skills of a 
high order. Tho School vrtll 
also tevour candidates who 
prater action research in 
11 Drury and laboratory work. 
S.11* =p'5Elb,e tite succnss- 
fui candidate wfii not ba nuiv 
qualified and equipped, bul will 

*unlv&. 
MIS 9PL. Quote rer?M6/Ta/ 

ORCAWtSER to m I-.„ 

general vacancies 

STOCKBROKING 
TRAINEE 

io 
U.S. Co nrS Ir?1 ^ *OJlOT 

TRAVEL TRSIMCVC 
Spanish c. EaTfflM 

soTmel AseSey^^ rremier Por- 

-;wx->w 

r 1MAXA 
;■ MERC 
C 1V76 i It 
l yellow labac 
i radio. el«:tn 
i tulles by 'jfl* 

KRH service 
f able. £4,15* 

Tale 
Bawdeiw 
Ucreham 

(Norf L 
BMW 2 

Excellent oxa 
model. PoL 
velour. Extra 
and tow bar. 
prop shall rcc- 
un*%. Foil 
malmaUted bv 
dealer. 61.0C 
from new. p 
pose. Give at 
Ring 0703 •_ 

04893 s 

FIRST OF 
18-year-old M 
initials SJi. ' 
original cond 
aupervlslen 01 
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SILVE 
Blue and £ 
Immaculate 
51,000 mile 
1 careful o- 
offer. Cl3.f 

Phone ^ 

71792 fr 

SILVER 
Shell gre- 

Recent Ins 
and ovwfcd* 
condition. 

£11. 
OayTSSf 
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honey- wlih ri 
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TELEVISION 

BBC-1 
9.41 am, For Schools, colleges 
(until 12.20): 9*41, Merry-Go- 
Round; 10.03, Scan-(The Black 
Lamp; 1(125,.Matbshow (Sym¬ 
metry); 1L00. Scene (Laura); 
1130, Hyn o-Fyd. 
1135, Bellamy on Botany. 
12.45 pm, News, and weather. 

' LOO, Pebble Mill: today’s edi¬ 
tion includes Tony Bilbow’s 
film feature Focus.. 
L45, Bagposs: stories for 
children. 
£00,'. You and Me: for very 
young children. 
234, For Schools, Colleges 
(until 2.00): 2.14, English 
(The Government Inspector, 
part 1); 2.45, Encounter: Ger¬ 
many (communications ). 
335, Play School: Margaret 
Joy’s srory Bring a Breeze. 
430, Yogi Bear: cartoon. Snow 
.White Bear. . 
435, Jackanory; Maurice Den¬ 

ham reads Brigid Chard’s Fer- 
Tet Summer.- 
4.4Q, Emu's Broadcasting 
Company, (EBC 1).: Rod Hull 
and his vicious ostrich in a 
comedy programme set in a 
TV studio. 
5.05, - John Craven’s News-' 
round: junior newsreel. 
5.10, Blue "Peter: flints on 
transforming toy bears into In¬ 
dian chiefs. 
5-40, News, with Peter Woods. 
535, ' Nationwide: magarine 
programme. • 
635, Tomorrow’s World. 
730,’ Top of the Fops: intro¬ 
duced by Tony Blackburn. 
8.00, The Good Life: Tom is 
determined to be a fitter man, 
even if he dies in the process. 
The Queen and Prince Philip 
are in the audience watching 
this episode. 
830; Mastermind: tonight’s 
subjects on which the experts 

RADIO 

will be questioned are: Napo¬ 
leon's 100 days, the life of 
Hannibal, the history of Edin¬ 
burgh and the life and works 
of Hieronymus Bosch. 
9.00, News, with Peter Woods. 
935, The Savage: Omnibus 
film which goes back to Gaug- 
hin a book Noa Noa to reveal 
something of the painter’s pri¬ 
mitive rebirth in the South 
Seas (see Personal Choice]. 
1030, World Gymnastics Cham¬ 
pionships: the women’s team 
event from Strasbourg. Compe¬ 
titors include Romania’s Nadia 
Comaneci. 
11.10, Tonight: Fresh evidence 
about the disappearance two 
months ago of Ginette Tate. 
1130, Weather/Regional News. 

BBC 1 variations; SCOTLAND : 9.41 
am. Let’s See. 11.30, Livin jo Scot¬ 
land. 11.10, Thursday Night. 
WALES: 2.14 pm, ~Hwxu ac Ymi. 
6.55. Heddiw. 

scene from today's Crown Court (ITV, 1-30). A mother.y '• 
law (Dandy Nichols)2accused of attempted murder demon- < 
ales to the ccrurthet per^ion qfifhat-happened^ima rowing ; 
at. Jearmie Stoller is tfie daughter-in-law. . ] 

■'ONfOfUi Nothing I can $ay.abbirt~Casafrlai»ica.(BBC 2, 830) can add to, or '! 
> Cl j A jU -tract from, its reputation as a romantic barnstormer. The worst 

ingthat has been said about IfisJhatitls.asHIy story, ; • 
J'i T j f r ftinu :pcnsively inflated, -nitfi'a good song as. i(s saving grace. The 

HVv»w st tiling said abopt it is that it always threatens to become a 
' r S MU asterpiece and then, every 10 minutes or so, carries out rhe 

^ reat. 1 find Casablanca is-a littfeEke Christmas; it keeps 
. .. Tning back when you are least ready for it, you feel it can 

1 1'L'ver be as good as the last time, and then you Hnd it is. I.dare 
it think how many, moist eyes there will be throughout Britain 

, und about-10.10 tonight %then the airport fog and Max Steiner’s 
" ’•u osic swirl around Messrs Bogart, Henreid and Rains, and Miss . 

•_irgmau. . 

What a clever format writer-director Leslie Megahey has 
btup for The Savage (BBC1,935), his Elm about two Paul 

mg&ins who went native in Tahiti in the-1890s. The public 
i-.r.... rughin is the ond-wfao wrote-an. autobiographical novel, Noa Noa, 
.,,. ttually reflecting his paintings. The private Gaugfain is the 
' L"lt jn who rnnfiripri '<rfhpr? ]»»cc gin wing thoughts about Tahitian life 

his private notebooks and his letters. Both accounts are 
■ xtaposed to startling effect in Mr Megahey’s film; Do not 

' 'gpair too soon over the studio-built jungle. It is justified in a 
rategically-placed reference to a Paris exhibition. And, m no 

- r r ne at all, you will stop expecting Dorothy Lamour, in sarong, to 
*• ime undulating'through the palm trees- _ 

-Tonight’s edition of TV Bye (ITV, 830) sounds as if it might - 
M}« rf the cat among the pigeons. Ittlaims to have proof that some 

- umfacturers of electrical goods—the programme wfll name 
- sm—are illegally forcing shops to keep prices top high. As much 
. 25 per cent too. nigh. It nasmomtorod telephone calls rn which 

mu factor gts threaten to cut off suppliesto shops which Sell 
tse goods as cheaply as they choose. Now you will understand 
y TV Eye has called tonight's edition Electric Shock. 

. v. There is a powerful counter-attraction on radio tonight 
_jdio 3,730). It is the 1949 BBC reconfing of Donald Wolfit’s 

jg Lear, with.Robert Eddison as Fool, Sonia Dresdel as Goner 11 

BBC 2 
1L00 am. Play School: same as 
BBC1, 3.55 
2.15, Racing: Four of today's 
races-from Newbury. They are 
the 230, 3.00, 330 and 4.00. 
Closedown at 4.10. 
515, Open University (until 
540): The ProSchool Child: 
Give and Take. 
630, News, with sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 
635 When the Boat Comes 

In: continuing saga of life an 
Tyneside. Tonight Jack (James 
Bolam) clashes with a political 
fanatic (Alan Browning) just 
when he is settling into h.s 
new union job. 
7.45, News and weather. 
735 One Man and His Oog: 
finals of the Television Sheep¬ 
dog Trials from Lowes water. 
Dogs and shepherds from Eng¬ 
land, Ireland, Scotland ond 
Wales compete. 
835 Fihn : Casablanca (1942).* 

One of the most famous 
romantic films in the history 
of the cinema.' (See Personal 
Choice.) 
10.10, My Homeland: Docu¬ 
mentary film-maker Robert 
Vas’s study of the role of the 
poet in the Hungarians’ fight 
for freedom and independence. 
Judi Dench and Michael 
Bryant read the poems (r). 
11.15 News and weather. 
1130, Closedown: Martin 
Jarvis reads TuJly Potter’s 
poem A Piece of Bread. 

Radio 4 
6.D0 am. News, weather, papers, 
sport. 
€.1Q, Farming. 
630, Today. 
7.00, S.00, News. 
73i 830, Headlines. 
8.45 Sketches from, a Hunter's 
Album (serial) (4). 
9.00, News. 
9.05 These You Have Loved. 
10.00, New. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 
1030, Service. 
10.45, Story: Under the Bonnet. 
11.00, News. 
11.05,. Analysis; What are we Here 
for. Brothers ? 
1130, First Impression: Penelope 
Keitfc- 
32.00. News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
1237, I’m Sorry I Haven't a Clue.f 
1235 Weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 
135 The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05. Play: Over the Hills, by 
Trisha Fine. 
4.05, The Train Now Arriving. A 
look at commuters. 
4:35 Story : The Little Nugget (4). 
5.00, PM Report. 
535, Weather. 
6.00, Six O’clock News. 
630. Top of the Form: (6) North 
of England. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
730, Time for Verse. 
730, Kaleidoscope. 
6.00, Menuhin Conducts Elgar, 
part l.t 
8.45, A Talent to Amuse: J. W. 
Lambert entertains. 
9.05 Menuhin Conducts Elgar. 
part 2.f 
10.04, Weather. 
10.05, The World tonight. 
1030, Any Answers ? 
11.00, A Book at Bedt^oe: The 
house with the Green Shutters 
114). 
11.15, The Financial World. 
1130, News, Weather. 

VHF 
630 am. Regional News. 
Weather. 730, Regional News, 

Weather. 9.05, Schools. 10.45, 
Schools. 12.55 pm. Regional News, 
Weather. 2.00, Schools. 5.55, 
Regional News, Weather. 11.00, 
Study on 4 (4). 1130, Close. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am, Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05. Concert: Glinka, Rimsky-Kor¬ 
sakov. Rachmaninov. Tchaik¬ 
ovsky.? 
S.00, News. 
8.05, Morning Concert: Locke. 
Handel, Vivaldi. Telemann .1 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Composer : Faurc.f 
930, Vienna Wind Quintet: Dodg- 
son. Whettam, von Einem.-f 
1030, Piano reeled: Bartok. Liszt. 
Weber .“t 
11.25, Netherlands Radio Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, part 1: Segcr- 
stam, Mussorgsky.! 12.05 pm. In¬ 
terval Reading. 12.10. Concert, 
part 2. Sibelius. 
I. 00, News. 
2.05, Manchester Middav Concert: 
dementi, Debussy. Chopin.? 
2.00, Maskarade by Nielsen. Acts 1 
and 2.f 
330, Words. 
3.35, Maskarade, Act 3.? 
4.40, Harpsichord recital: Pro- 
berger, Couperin, d’Anglebcrt.t 
5.4S, Homeward Bound.? 
630, News. 
635, At Home : Harmonica.t 
730, King Lear with Donald Wol¬ 
fit- 
1030, The Trio-Sonata, talk by 
Christopher Hogwood.? 
II. 45. News. 
1130. Schnbert Song. 

RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247 m. RADIO 
2 : 200kHz/1500m (Scotland 1484 
kHz/202m). RADIO 1 and 2 VHF : 
88-91. RADIO 3: 647kHz/464m. 
VHF 90-923. RADIO 4 : 1052kBz/ 
285m, 908kHz/330m, 692kHz/434m. 
VHF 92-95. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.02, Tuny 
Brandon. 732, Terrv Wagon. £.27. 
Racing Bulletin.^ 1Q.02, Ji-utuv 
Young.? 12.15 pm. Waggonin' 
Walk. 1230, Pete Murray’s 0,n-n 
House. 1.45, Sports Desk.' rutin.?.: 
230, David Hamilton. 2.45 enl 
3.45, Sports Desk.? 430, wa¬ 
goners’ Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 
4.47. John Dunn. 5.45. Sports 
Desk.f 6.45, Sports Desk, racing 
results. 7.02, Country music.: 9.32. 
Folkwoave.f 9.55, Sports Dr,?:. 
10.02, The Impressionists. 10.30. 
Star Sound Extra: Musical nt.-g- 
azine. 11.02. Peter Clayton : Roi/i;J 
Midnight. 12.00, News. 2.00-2.12 
am, News. 

Mcnhuin : Radio 4. 8.00 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02. DU1^ 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bates: T.iu 
Golden Hour. 1131. Paul Burnet:: 
1230 pm, Xewsbcar. 2.00. lyity 
Blackburn: National Pun Kind. 
431, Paul Gambaccini: 530. N: rv 

beat; 6.00, Your Chance in Mrc; a 
Sportsman: 630, Tile New Allium 
Chan. 730, Country Club tj. in* 
Radio 2).f 10.02, John Peel. 7 
12.00-2.02 am. As Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 3.00 
With Radio 2. 1.35 pnt. Good Li¬ 
mning. 10.00. With Rjih’. 1. 12 00- 
2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

•r hi inf 

id not. 

AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN i f STEREO 7 * BLACK AND. WHITE ; 
-REPEAT.' 

THAMES 
930, For Schools (uatil 12.00) : 
930, Stop, Look, Listen (lorry 
drivers); 9.44, Good Health-; 
10.04, My World-: Real Life 
(airports); 10.16, Picture Box'; 
1033, The' English Pro¬ 
gramme; 11.00, Writers’ Work- 
shop/About Books; 11.22, See¬ 
ing and Doing; 1139, French 
Studies. 
12.00, Topper’s Tales: Julian 
Orchard hag written, and tells, 
the story. 
1230 pm, Stepping Stones: the 
theme today is light; 
1230, Moneywise: some of the 
mysteries of the tax system 
solved for os by Derek Cooper 
and Sheilo DufEr. 
1.00, News. 
130, Thames News: local round¬ 
up 
130, Crown Court: the verdict 
in the case' of rhe mother-in- 
law' (Dandy Nichols) accused 
□f attempted murder. 
2.00, - After. Noon: Mavis 
Nicholson introduces tins edi¬ 
tion . which looks back on 
October, with Anthony Howard 
aod Peregrine Worsthome. 
235, Bass Player . and the 
Blonder repeat of lan Lind¬ 
say’s trilogy, starring Edward 
Woodward and Jane Wymark. 
330; Looks Familiar: nostalgic 
quiz about the Thirties and 
Forties, -with1'Denis Norden as 
quizmaster (see ’ Personal 
Choice). 

330, The Sullivans: stories of 
-an Australian family. 
430, Film: Vote for Huggett 
(1949). Mildly enjoyable Bri¬ 
tish comedy about a cockney 
family and a war memorial. 
With Jack Warner and Kath¬ 
leen Harrison.4 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at 6. 
635, Crossroads: motel saga. 
7.00, The Six Million Dollar 
Man : a machine poses a threat 
to America’s computer system. 
Bionic thriller. 
830, George and Mildred: 
comedy series with Brian Mur¬ 
phy and Yootha Joyce. 
830, TV Eye: Expose of over¬ 
charging for electrical goods 
9.00, The Sweeney: Flying 
Squad thrillers. Tonight, a mil¬ 
lionaire, being blackmailed, 
calls in an old Army chum to 
help him. 
30.00, News. 
1030, World Gymnastics Cham¬ 
pionships : the final of the 
women’s team event from 
Strasbourg. 
1130, It All Goes to Show: 
short British comedy with 
Arthur Lowe- and Bill Maynard 
as two ex-Army comedions who 
revive their act. 

Dfnic 1-00, What the Papers say: 
Martin Chamui, D with Ian Hamilton, editor of 
Norden and Joyce Blair, who the New Review. 

W - today’s edition of 

Looks Familiar (ITV, 3.20) abeth Barren Browning. 

REGIONAL TV 

»; Westward 
.’ 9.30 am. Thames. 12.2T pm. Cm 
• ■ Honey bun's Birthdays. 12.30, Thames. 

1.20. Westward News. 1.30. Thames. 
: a-20. The utue House on the Paanr. 
; 5.15. Stars on Ice. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 

Westward Diary. 6.35. Thames. 7-00 
The Bionic Woman. 8.00, Thames. 

•. 10.28, Westward .Inn. H’raUitP. 
■ 10.30, Preriow West. li.OO. Thamcs- 

■ 12.00, H» Electric Theatre Show: Bar- 
oara SlreUand. 12-23 am. Faith lor 

; Ufc. 12.S0. Close. 

i! Ulster 
I. 930 am, Tharais. ISO am. Lunctitime. 
|| 1.30. Thames. 4.18, Ulster News. 4.20. 

Boaeticombers. 4.45. Lassie. 5.IS. Car* 
’ toons. 520, OtUEToads. 5.45 Thamos. 
: 6.00, Reports. 6.25. PoQco SIX G.35. 

> Haooy Days. T.OO. EromcrdUe Farm. 
I 7.30, Botanic Man. S.OO. Thames 

1030, Counterpoint. 11.00. World 
I Cyrnnaadc Championship*. 12.00. Bco- 

I' time 12.10 am. Close. 

■I 

T\-ne Tees Channel 
9.25 am. The Good Word. North Lev 
Nous. Weather 9.30. Thamns. 1.20 
pm- North East News. Lookaround. 
Weather. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. W'omnn 
Only. 235. Thames. 4.20 Film: The 
Man Who Could Talk to Kids ■ Peter 
Bovloii. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. Northern 
LUe. 6.35. Tharnos 7.00. Qnnr -H 
Farm. 7-30. The Botanic Man. 8.00. 
Thame*, ti-30. Emnoency Uiasn 
12.30 am. Epilogue. 12.35. Clone. 

HTV 

Grampian 
9.25 am. First Thing 9.30 Thames. 
1.20. Grampian News. 1.30. Thames. 
4.20 The tittle House on the Prairte- 
S.1S, Bob Newhart Shoiv. 5.45 Thamm. 
6.00, Gnmpian Today. Weather. 6.35. 
Tluunes. 7.00. Podce Nevreroom. 7.0S. 
The Bionic woman. 8.00. Thamos. 
10.30, Sponscall. 11.00. WDrld Gym¬ 
nastic Cnaraptonshlpa. 12.60. Rettec- 
ilons. 12.0a, Grampian Beadlines. 
12.10. Close. 

8.30 am. Thames. 9.44. About Wales. 
130 pm. Report West. 135, Report 
Wales. 1-30, Thames. 2.00, women 
Only. 2.25, Thames. 4.20, The Utrio 
House on the Pro trie. 4.45, The FlorX- 
ton Fiver. 5.15, Job-Une Nowsilesk. 
530. Crossroads. 5.45. Thame*. 6.00. 
Report Wost. c.15. Report Wales. 6.55, 
Happy Da vs. 7.00. Bionic Woman. 
S.Od, Thames. lO.OO, News. Report 
West. 1030. Gallan'. 11.00, World 
Gymnastic ..Championship*. i2.oo. 
Weather. Close. HTV CYMRU/ 
WAUBS.—4s HTV General Service 
U-iccPT 1.20 pm, Penawdan Newyddlon 
Y Dydd. 430. Soren Wtb. 5.15, 
Cartoons. 6.00. Y Dydd. 6.30, Sporte 
Arena. 1030, Now*. Report Wale,. 
1030. Image *78. HTV WEST_An 
HTV General Service except: 9.44 4m, 
Good Health. 130 pm. Resort West, 
6 IS. Sport West. 

930 am. Thames 1.13 pm, Lunchtime 
°n Where Wr.ttnrr. 

J?’3"1.". 3-®0. The Sulhvin, 
unk: Hou*e on the ITair - 

s,taS on to- 5l*»< lhame* c.00 
piannrt News. Weather 6.10. Lai..-. 
6.35. Thames. 7-00. The Diohic 
J* “"•‘41 .Rancho Outcast. 8.00. than - 
1038. Channel News Weather. 1D."2. 
sj.intlDVan. n.OD. The Wori-1 lijmn...*. 
VS,.KS’^mPons,ypi . ■'=•00. Nm%-,. 
Weather in French, close. 

Yorkshire 
am. Thomra. 1.20 pm. Cjlcn.'jr 

1-30- Tlmmes. 4.20. Jabberls-,. 
4.45. Little Hou>c on the Pnjirlr. 5.43, 
'‘'/■'UC' O.OO. rtlfndjr. Wciitt.. 
635. Thames. T.OO. Cmmerdjio 1'ar-n 
7.30. uotanlc Man. 8.00. Tha.uo.. 
11-30- In^L-tmcm Madele.nr Bril 

Granada 
B.30 am. Thames 130 pm This li 
\our Right. 1.30. Thames. 4.20, Sm- 
derman. 4.40. Westivay. 5.10. What s 
New. 5.15. Crossromt, 5.45. Thjr»-v 
0.00, Granada Reporv. 6.30. Emm-r- 
dilp rarm. 7.00. Thames, it. 30 
What s On. 12.00. Whai Hie Hapt.-t 
6a\. 12.20 am. Close. 

Border 
ATV 

Southern 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 »«. Herder 
Neivs 1.30. Thames 5.45. Thames. 
6.00. Loakaronnd. 8.35. Tnames. 7.00, 
Empimb'* Tans. 7.30. The Botanic 
Man. 8.00. Thames. 1130. dinpnn- 
Squad. 1235 am. Border News. 
Weather. 1238. Close. 

■ 930 am, Thames. 1.20 pm. southern 
1 Ne«rs. weather. 130, Tnam*s. 2.00. 
1 Women Only. 2.25, Thames. 430. las¬ 

sie: Miracle or the Dove. 4.46 Beach¬ 
combers. 5-15, Undersea Adrentnres or 
Captain Nemo. 5.20, Cross roads. 5.45. 
Thames. 6^00. Day h,v Day. 6.0O. 
University ChaUenge. 7.00. Emroerdale 

■ i Farm. 730, Botanic Man. 8.00. 
I Thames. 10.30. People Sale : 11.Op. 

Thames. 12.00 Southern Nows. 12-10 
‘ am. What the Papers Say. 12.30. 

Weather. Cares. Prayers. Poems. Close. 

Anglia 

dtil. 1.30. Thames. 3.^5] SaielUi-s ef 
die Bun. Hey Thnre. U s 1 ogl Bear. 
5.45. Thames. G.OO, ATV Todaa'- 0.3 > 
ThJtaos. 7.00. Emmcrdalc Farm. 739. 
Rename Man 8.00. Thames 10.30. 
Faunal V: Dear Mane: Mane Proo- •• 
11.00 The World Gvmnastlcs Chani- 
plonshlM 12.00. Close. 

News. 1.30, Thamns. 2.(So! Women 
Onhr. 235, Thame*. 4.20. Lassie. 
4.45. The Ulntstrjes. 5.15. Emmerdale 
Farm. 5.45. Thames. 6.00 About 
Anglia. 630, Arena. 6.35. Tham<-«. 
7.00, Pleasures of Tlmra Past. 730. 
Botanic Man. 8.00. Thames. 10.30. 
Darts. 11.DO, Thames. 12.00, Winners 
and Loser*. 1230 am. The Living 
Word. Close. 

Scottish 
9.30 am. Thames 1.25 pm, N«r»». 
Weather 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Women 
Only. 235. Thames. 4.20 Tarr-m. 
Mountains or the Moon. 5.IS. Dodo ina 
Space Kid. 530, Crossroads. 5.45, 
Thames 6.00. Scotland Toilas. r» 3l» 
Carnocr Way 7,00. Botanic Man 730, 
Sale of the Cenrnry- 8-00. TTun.ri 
11.30. Lair Call 11.35 Canadian 
Celebrity Concert 12.30 am, Ciosc. 

MOTOR CARS 

MSKBES 
. 280 S AUTOMATIC 
>ie owner. X rag. - 79,000 
txlea. AutomaUe. povrar. 
ttaerlng, electric toof. radio/ 
cassette. Dark groan with rad 
gather upholstocy- Imnnco¬ 
sts condition and full aorvica 
Tiatory. Reason for safe deD-- 
rary of now car. Taxed. , 

£3.280 o.n.a 

Telephone Epsom 27201-: 
(office hows) 

[EEP GOLDEN'EAGLES 
r scloCMon tflctadM^^( scfnsl' 

. Amjp” Trick m- dt»lmsr at 
Motor Shaw. 

A NEW CJ7 
•)' black and two low mUeafta 

7a. oh* in white . and one 
brown- 
addition to other new and 

m. JM». we also carry tha 
of Salhatsa's In stock. 

•'I9 mliv «mlb Ptroro 
enhtme: 

- OUNTRY ROADSTWte LTD. 
09* 54 SOI 

»00009000000fid00fi0< 

A BARGAIN BMW § 
.ata 76. 16,000 mil**. Many § 

is trim including quad, css- o 

t lotto. Mint cofidiHoij. '• - O 
•_ ' o 

• n,286 • ■ • O 
. o 

TeL 730 3517 . . O 

'3QOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO 

tlli. RANGE ROVER 
’S'. .11.500 mitoa. 

-laitama' Gold: Storoo, low 

P A.S.. option pack, vinyl 

► ppl. Excellent condition. 

748 2595 

1975 N reg M.G3. 
Roadster 

■art ataaw wWtr.'lg t*wt 
taxor With imrajyra- 
pctal " oxiras. tnenida 
La. electronic tonrtt- 
y>Qna. One care*" 
«««. «# 59. 
AU Utls only —-- 
.ing Portsmouth 2491+ 

(after 6) 

r- -«► SSS&?°°S: 

emigrating 
Ghli 

1977. 
radio. 7 

.-A 1 31. L'niicr warrafinfL 
■t*’ ■ f n OQfl mile*. . U._ 

.r.'to Tsr 328 D9M between 
a.m.-i t 

MERCEDES 200 
nt blue enenor with- lteh* 

HtFBHS: 
cd till January Slat. 11«9. 

1 ramp. 

Ashton-un^ec-HiU 264 

„ . details phono Nor- 
.-622 0049, 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE Car tflre Seme* for 
dnetming - people. • inunediat* 
alien Son by Trevor James t,City 
ol London> Ud.—O1-4B0 6V)9. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CAPABLE- YOUNG MAN, pubttc 
adrooi; EFL trained, widely, tra¬ 
velled. • ' seek* . . InlBrertina 
nanttoeradv* poet . London - 
abroad.—602 1911/80* 3849 X. 

’ Utd .Time i_ 
TWO months* mtereeunfl wort: in 

London, sousht tar Austro Hun law¬ 
yer. 27.—03-634 R453. 

CAKSRIOGE GRADUATE. male. 
- 26. conuntstfly worker tor 5 

a ora. Italian speaker, oxperinnen 

o jSigt . ' “ " 
sent* lot. 
Bo* 2949 

FLAT SHARING 

FLATSHARE. 315 FlKSdUly. To4 
OSia.-PMesshmoi people shartap. 

6KARV-A-FLAT lor (nit. TO Ptc- 
-cadllB. -No charge is landlords. 
4931265. AbO fiT; ft B. 

trs® «s&: 
park. LAME. To share, oeaapfoi 

trantndt -flat with evyry 'conven¬ 
ience and eeir-ctiirtainea. _ JB5R. 
Call between a.00 or 

... attgrfjS.oy on 639.6461. . 
WANTED. S.W.1-7, . prof. Own 

room, op m BOO p.w^4Ung 
Jenny. 74 45014. * 

PROP. /MALE 'GRAD., seeks own 
room-up u> £70 p.c.m. Hefc.— 
044 3«l 3611: 

THURLOE IQ., SW7. Own IDUn In 
lnxoty. homo. COO pem-c»ta- I've, nna oxse.tdayi; o89 i2«£ 

PUlStS^' CLOSE -TUBE. Lane 

tohmtUUno/JroohiB. Tbl.: 03-156 

WIMBLEDON. Room .40 let In sen- 
tnifly baa tad fatnily m'ltr wtth. 
own TV. share of ™i bjtnrooin. 

She os. Bed rad 
pw tnuual-'e. 768 

aosaro - 
truidut. 
2507. - - 

FULHAM. House wood »ld to •I’V' 
super house.- £35, bw me._Own 
room.- col. "W. O.IL. eu. Ptiono 
300 1SUOVBI. ^‘ __ 

WEST Hampstead. Second person, 
own. room. COO pent. Tel.. 4oo 

GIRL. 23 PLUS, share hous* SW5. 
Own - room. „eao uvcroa've. 
Phone63X0051 aftm* 6 jjm. 

•flyj.-fpjR fmsfr «ffl 

WANTM-^ofuNoMlI male. 

JBESSWMSjr: 
CH e 1,3* A, 2nd girl, own IJJS. 
CHC7*.WPW. 4*rt 

x 10/5TO 1913. 
1304. 

BENTAiS 

‘man! HTroomi.’ 

required. Tel.: 93T 610V 

tar nroPesandim 
haOtrooro m 

WINCHESTER 
a.fl. C.dH"‘ A^ui.’ 
nmS^S months7. Cti5_p.w. 
Weycnck ft Co., 584 6863. 

HEAR American. School- _Jj*d 

|00|TlM^cOTw.A,TSm&6Wft 
Jarohs. 930 0361* 

.! san 4/4 2-tutor. M rrjj. 
n3o a-B.p. Many eyrra*.—»w■ 
s SolD Ci'. 370 3330 tmn- 

SN IKTBRCEPTOR Mk 3._ J 

'. -. 53.000 miles oniy, AH Je*- 
f 1 roifatsmsnts. plus apecmUy 

- ipd rtectrtc sun roof New 
•> tZeWM. lnunacntjiie. ron- 

hMi. E4.7no, Tel. 
1 office hours). 

. SSbS.. 
y/iboW1! 

HURLING HAM CARD EN S.—QUlOt 
■ dottblt Md-slltv 3* nlhl. 
‘ ^2^ J"Or co°^r. 

Rued, carpet, phone. UOW. «w 
laundry, 430 p.w —Tbl- 01-731 

AB8OTSRURY-CLOSE-HeSSf with 

CORNWALL --UDICb., S.W.T, IK 
Floor Flat With Baiccer, 2 ben*, 
recent., k. utenunve C.h.. 

• C.hNv. AwUiaMe_noor 3 monyv 
milk, coo p.w. wiuew. 750 -Sdos. 

BEST PART OF CHBL5EA.— 
otqus brand new net wiOi'TraU- 
*af«. Snitnhla company.- £80 P.w. 

N.l^-^w's.-e Bat C-H. «ait air»- 
fol coapie. cap p.w. 2*4 6S2A. 

NR. HtCHCATg.—rat- 
5 wku. £BO p-w-ttIWO .9474. 

LOWER H1CNOATE. Vletartiw Oat. 
fnllt* ttQufmHNL dQQllA bwlTOQTd* 

^ IsSSia^1 

RENTALS 

Hampton & Sons 
HOLIDAY IN MAYFAIR 

The opportunity to rent a fur¬ 
nished apartment in Parte Lane’s 
most luxurious block. Choice 
of 1. 3 or 3 bedrooms wtth 
reception room, kitchen and 
bathroom.' Mtninuun period 7 
day* at rentals from £35 per 
day. 

Tel: 493 8232 

HTBEPm 6U0EXSMEVS. V2 
Super Mews House with FLATS WITH A 

. garage.'5 beds.. 26ft. living 
room, large idlchen/breakfast DIFFERENCE 
room, bathroom. Goa c.h. ' Fiats for. rent at Mayfair 
Minimum .5 mtlu. £330 p.w. and Lancaster ' Gate. Short 

MABSH & PARSONS lets from £375 p.w. lo. 

937 6091 
£1.500 p.w. 

Full details from : 
Luxury Living. 01-588 9225. 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE - • 

TO RENT? NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Our department ' special!?- ' 
1 Tig rn all type* of ranted 
accommodation has “ iaro? 
selection or house* availsWa 
not only . in Control London, 
hot also the outer London and 
rnnoondlna country ar4?s.-'7” 

. Contact: - Hazroda Estate 
omce*. Tot.: 01 -589 I4ji0. 
ext. 2817. 38IS. 3818. 

HAMPSTEAD VTLLLGE 

Furnished wins of Ourai Anne 
House. The owner seel4 unsafe 
of taste who will appreciate »u 
home. 1 double. 1 *tple b*d-. 
bath., doable recepL. *m«ll 
mod. ft. Use or V-Diy large 
verdant garden. £140 p.w. IIW 
months ptue. _ 

Ring: 493 2938 (after 7 
P-m.) 

LUXURY FLAT to leltn 5.W.J. ? 
and 5 bedroom units, serviced, 
colour TV. telephone. Short/'med¬ 
ium lam let*. From £300 p-w. 
Returnable deposit re«ufrad. 225 
0366. omce hour*. 

marble arch- flat in prestloe 
block, ovorlDowns ouitrt gardens, 
2 d00hie bedrooms, tounarrduter. 
modem kltchon and taihroom. 
colour tv and C.H. £120 pw. 

' Phone: 262 19T9. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE for Imme¬ 
diate lot. Little Boltons, S.W.10. 
2 bed nat.wWt large .oardim. 
Long lot. £Z50 p.w. Jffifiston 
Pycroft Ik Farrar, 570 4239. 

ST. JOHH'E WOOS. Attractive 
Hllle town house on 2 floors, 
nevrty drc.. 2 bods., l bath. 
rocapL. and Ut.. avail, now. wag 
let.. Plaza Est. 684 asm. 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE. _Srolrplou_ Sq., 
2 bed/2 bath mabonotle. e »■*> 
months, comoanv lot. E1T5 a 
wreL—T(H. : 01-689 1084. 

PUTNEY, 5-W.15, Flat with 1 
bedroean. rocetn., k. ft h.. well 
deennurd. salt married wurifl 

* only. 258 p-w. K.A.L-. 151 S&i 
£90- 2 room*, k. A b. C.H. totally 

modem tot Cadogan Sguaro. 
Ferrtw A Dames. 58ft 5052/6. 

CHELSEA. S.WJ (off .Garden 
Snuaroi. Dchehtful 'tnaU<m«U». 
chain top thronoltom. 2 b«d- 
roama. bath and ' shower room 
■ on suits mam bedroom 1. inamo 
room with mod. Tam.. American 
style kitchen/ breakfast room, 
large L-shaped race pi., c-h., use 
of square tunicas. filoO p.w. 
KAL 580. 3557. , ■ . 

CHELSEA, 5.W.18. Newly d 
thronohout this rtean ana 
rot .vbad roaismiotto. rocrat,- 
aued idfchao/dlnoT. study, bath 

mta!”Frotn" fiaib p.w 

BiWs2^;y.V-nSS» fnrtnsbed naL 1 donbla. rccnpL. 
k. and b.. 1 Jf. CmWj hi- 
CAS pw. Hunter* 857 7365. . 

8.W.S PHILBBACH CDS.. 2,d“j- 
tMdrooniB. i ig«. recent.- l kit 

. ohm. l bath. cJi.. afreoad-. 5 
phones, col. T.V. £100 p.w. nag. 

■ HU 7771. 
UPBROOK MEWS. WA-WMt 

henoo t*dih garago. 5 bed-., 
rrerpt-. k. ft b-. Cloak. CH . 

-colour TV. aiuroo. Slin pw. 
Ruck ft Rue*. 01-584 5721. 

RENTALS 

Wo do not claim to be magicians, 
we do try barter to find good 
tmesis for -good properties. If you 
wish to let a flat or house In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone ns to discuss 
stout requirements. We have long- 
established contacts with many 
banks, companies end embassies and 
we need good jiropertie* for 
responsible applicants. 

Cutlass ft Co., 01-589 5247 

Leeds 30 miles, York 38 miles. 
To Id I ami* tied. A bedroomed 
modem wo party with able, 

wiv end Irate Harden. 
sss* 

Smiths Gore. 
Alan House. 48 Boo than, 

lorfc. 

0904 55894 

OVERLOOKING REGENT'S PARK. 
tea apparlmcnt amhionUy suitable 
tor diplomats. Elegant reception 
rooms and hail. 5 dblo. beds., X 
single. 2 bathe., col. T.V.. lifts, 
portnrogo. nowijr dec.. £500 p.w. 
find. CJL. near SJoanr Square, 
charmlita period home. 5 bed.. 2 
rocep. well mied kii.._ b. and Sower nn.. sdn . Slid p.w. 

ng let. Wimbledon—i-aanlonablc 
terrace home urtth pretty raced 
gun.. 4 bed.. 2 bath., tame 
reeep.. exceptional value at £110 
p.w. Church Bros. 01-4u9 0587. 

RENTALS 

>Kenwood 
23 Spring St. London W2 

WESTBODSNE TERRACE 
W2. 

Ground floor nat In modem 
block. 5 bedrooms. 1 reception, 
bathroom, ntted kitchen, colour 
T.V.. washing machine. fTcozer. 
c.h.. locfc-up garage. Avallahlo 
now for 1 year plus. Company 
Icl £120 U.W. 
3rd floor flit bt excellent con¬ 
version completely redecorated, 
n bedrooms IX double. 1 
slnglo. sunny recept.. k. ft b. 
Available now 6 months plus. 
EXOO p.w. 

Tel: 07-402 2271 

CHESTERTONS 

Albion Gate, W2 
flood modern flat In rurposo 
built block. 3 Able.. 1 ssi. bed.. 
3 rerepts.. 2 baths., tut. lncl. 
c.h. 'c.n.w.._.-It. portarro*. 
wash. mac. C350 p.w. Tel.: 
01-262 5060. 

Campden Street, W8 
H'c’i fura. Bufeoncttr with 
patio. 5 beds., bath., .clla™.- 
rccetl . Ige. kit., ui c.h./h.w. 
Avah. immed. ■ 1/2 yrs. £150 
p.w Tot.: 01-957 7344. 

Cumberland PI., Wl 
Extrawly _ central famished 
ns I- 2 dblo. beds., bath., 
clkrm.. . recepL. kit. 'dlnlnn 
alcove. Inci. c.h. Avail, now 
lor 6 mlhs. U95 p.w. Tol.: 
01-286 4811. 

CHESTERTONS 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
Available end also required for 
diplomats and. executives: tong 
or short lets In an areas. Llp- 
frimd ft Co.. J7 StralUn SXrtttt, 
W.l. 01-499 5554. 

ASCOT PKOMRT1ES have a large 
selection of newly modemusd 
furnished fists to hm End: 
available now for long or abort 
IMS: mom £100 p.w.-—Call 466 
1161. 

CHELSEA. Lovely sunny garden 
HaL Large rec. SBd bed-, k- * 
b. Tor quiet, caretd tmanL iSuU 
married cmwle. i £66 b.w.—01- 
075 5452. 

N.W.ft.—Spacious newly dccoraled 
2nd floor flat. 5 non bln beds, 
and 1 single. C.H, Sharers It 
Company 1st. sss p.w.—Jona¬ 
than Dsnd ft Co. 01-286 6181. 

4 MODERN, wall furnished flats 
available, l:‘2/3/5 bedrooms. 
Long co* short icl. (deal for diplo¬ 
matic staff.—Tol. 455 6855. 

BARNES, 5. beds. 2 baths, close to 
common, si! appliances available. 
1-2 yrs- 1ST Dec-. E12S p.s». No 
sharers. Tel. 876 09.51. 

Kensington.—arartou* . gardes 
flar.- Lae. record-. 2 dbly beda.; 
c.h.. mod. bath. . Fully turn. 

BAVSWATER. W3—Nowly dsco- 
nricd and fumtihrd fbnr-roomed 
nat m purprae-buin flat block; 
till, porterage, full central heat¬ 
ing. constant hot water and 
roiour TV. X1T5 pw. Available 
immediately. — New London 
propprttos Ltd. IBS Oueena Court. 
Quenasway. " London. W2. 01- 

7611- 

TO LET Kenslngtoa. iuraished attic 
flat, single tenant or marrtad 
cfluuls. reccpt.. bedroom. Jt. ft 
b. hie!.. c4t.w., c.h.. slectrldiy. 
C45 p.w.—Hums 727 6817 from 
o-6 p.m. only. 

SCARSDALE VILLAS, N.8.—Un¬ 
furnished .spacious famiiy house, 
a to 8 bed. 2/3 recept.. fcticnen. 
5 bath. ttUhly room, garden. 
ES3U p.w.—Kaihlni Graham. 01- 
684 5285. 

Chelsea.—Attractive rial ta mod 
pr<yJi0e mock ovwlooking fldns. 

0001. 

IP YOU ARE LOOKING for a Hat in 
. London eaul.Ajjnew ft Co. today. 

Rental lrom 1 week-1 i»ar. A 
prom cl service for visitors and 
companies.—01-495 !>&J2. 

WIMBLEDON, 3.W.ift. Luxury ptml- 
honse rtudlo, k. ft b., UL entry¬ 
phone A valla hie 1 yr. £45 p.w. 
—Irene Martin. <>46 0782. 

LUXURY s.e. flat c.h., fully fur- 
nlined to IM. E25T p.w Wimble¬ 
don. Phone 01-946 5S55. 

Owner’s, boms. Lm. private 
garden. Quid si., .select address. 
ai50 p.w. short/long let —570 

Danish banker woruns in Cira 
wants to be part of good English 
spoakifto family living In town 
during ni* stay here. Tel.s 628 
44119. Ext, E7S. _ . , 

HARLEY STj. W.l. LL 
2 bath.. C250 . n.w. 

MARBLE ARCH ,9.1. 

4 bed.. 

ARBLE ARCH ,V.1. 
nJshvd s/c Itau. 3/4 rooira. k. ft 

> b. col. T.v. son 3/6 girts 
irom £90 p.w. 203 3745. 

KENSINGTON.—WsU-fURt.. sttrac.. 
TOt to garden war*: pale. 2 
bed., reccpt.. K. ft b-. ifight 
storaos hoattog- Vacant now fur 
long lox. SuM uvsraces co. person¬ 
nel. C80 p.w.—Ellis Copp. 789 

' 7610. 
ft.w.i.—AUroc. tarn, bachelor Hat 

in mod- Mock, bsdsmtog rooin. k. 
ft b. c.h. Vacant now, fur Ions 

- let, C05O p:e.m. Elltl Copp. 789 
7610. 

W.l.—Newly font.. 2 able. beds, 
maisonette. 2 baths. 2 recopli.. 
ft b. £198, me. services. 408 
11<36 

RUCK & RUCK 894 3731.—OtUUty 
n»ni. flats/houses tor long lets 
needed urgently .and available. 
Ideal tenants looking. 

■MBPlCAN executive needs luxury 
iurtushed flat or house up to 
£200 p.w. Usual fm isgnired. 
PUiliiBS JCA" ft LewiK 62H 88X1. 

LAKES.—Super mnoie alono barn 
conversion, steeps 4. available 
6 8 nionlfia. C. htg.. T.V. £20 
o^w. Please telephone Langdaie 

Holland PK.—Beaiturul Oaf. Soil 
i neraon. £.15 p.w.—T27 £<303. 

CLOSE KARROOS, furnished flU. 1 
double bedroom, l recept. room. 

’• bathroom, kitchenatre. i. year 
let. CoA p.w. exclusive,— 
Pnena S89 2815. 

KENSINGTON.—immaculate, brand 
new. interior AesJa&od fiat, 1st 

. floor, lift, porter. 4 bods. dbla. 
recep.. 2 baths. £250 p.w. 
AyifrsfOKd ft Co.. 01-351 2383. 

W.l. Died S lerrs. uniaaacuiate 
studio rial. £70 n w. neo.— 
CbcvEi flsutes. 01-4*7 07*Si 

RENTALS 

George. Knight & Partners 
• -S ST.. NWS vTP 

■ BELSIZE PARK. A eomlort- — 
■ able flat which Tins Jest boon ■ 
■ redecorated and Is available 
■ now for not loss, than 6 
* months at £55 p.w. UvfnB 
■ room, double bedroom, kB- 
■ chen and bathroom. Own c.h. 

■ HIGHGATE. Situalad la a 
■ qufot cuLde-sac la this house 
■ of exceptional quality. Largs 
■ bright nving room leading to 
■ a sunny conaanniloiy to the 
■ well maintained rose garden. 
S 2 double bedrooms, single 
" bedroom or study, tolly 
_ equipped modem kitchen end 
S bathroom. Full c.h. Available 
“ 1st December for s long let¬ 

ting al £1» p.w. 

As specialist agents of 20 
years’ standing we offer the 
best but not necessarily the 
most expansive flats and 
houses throughout London. 
All have been seen by ** 
stall and aro highry 
recommended to discerning 
and reliable tenants. 

LARGE HOUSE IN 
LONDON ? 

Cambridge University Boat 
Race crew require full use or 
suitable house for Boat Rare 
period (5-17 March i. Can 
you help 7 Please writs 'Presi¬ 
dent C.U.9.C.. St. Catherine* 
College. Cambridge, or tel. 
0325 04068. 

RENTALS 

CENTRAL LONDON. Luxury flats. 
Short -'long let* luxury iuvic«l 
apartments. Wirier rates now 
available. Prices ranging from 
£86 p.w.-£500 p.w. In«. tor 
further dsull* please {Atone OX- 
937 00TT/4424. 

CHARMING convened coach house, 
□sichst near Windsor, to lex up 
lo 4 weeks over Christmas. 4 
bedrooms 4 receptions, c.h. and 
visual amenities. £120 p.w. 
Phone Slough 46840. 

WHY LEAVE your propanjr empty ? 
-We have 
looking 
In central_ —-__ 
lets.—Landway BocorlUos. 236 
0008. 

IVE your propwiy empty : 

tral areas lor long/star: 

3.w.i. PIMLICO. Accommodation 
offered ip *rtri. available to pick 
bp two children from school ax 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury 
serviced aparlmonts. Short >hmg 
lets. Central London. Luxury 
Flail Ud. 01-937 0077/4434. 

KNIGHTPBRIDGEd—-Short let Oats 
available no*.—>84 wO? ye 957 
4676. Snow While Properties. 

LUXURY 2 bedroom soanmem to 
lot. Cantnti London. W-2. £160 
p.w. Phone after 6 p.m.. 727 
AlT9 

sloanE sc?.—Elegant fist- lounge. 
2 t>0drowns, k. ft b. AllO p.w. 
Inc. c.h. Long lei—750 89o3 

SHERIFF ft CO. Vtontad:, FLjtt, 
Houses. ihart/Long let to Cl.OOa 
p.w. 229 6800. 

3 BED FLAT, garage. Cl05 p.w. ®lu. Tnhe/Hrdn Park ■, min. 
6516/636 7218. _ 

EALING ^W-nxiiry. 2 bodroomed 

sajgffas^i.ayia: 
Hampstead.—Turotshed. a bed¬ 

room*, 1 meant., c.h.. PIS p.w. 
Phone: 7906434. aflcr 3. 

HOUSE.—Luxuriously appointed, 
nr. Regtiu’s Part, Hna# recop- 
uon ares & tally nu«d uxchen. 
4 dblo. bed.. 2 bans.. Mg gar¬ 
den. double game, courtyard 
All services provided. 01-586 

3.WL8S^an bedroom luxury flats. 
£88 to £i2o p.w. rUna anytime. 
490 555a or 950 8S22. 

REGENTS PARK. Suparb 2 person 
studio fist OVnrinOking pork. 876 
ft.W«. 4X7 7519. . 

SUPERIOR PROPERTIES 
TO LET 

Four luxuriously furnished family flats In a Drssupe Victorian 
-. OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK, With building on BAYSV.ATER ROAD. OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK, with 

lift, central heating and private ear part. Three to 12 months’ felting 
lo a company or embassy preferred. Services could be provided. 

FLAT ONE: 2 recept (one is 54ft by 
entertaining>. 4 beds t.1 with own bath 
accommodate 6 10 7 personal. 2 baths and I 

24lt. lgit high—Ideal lor 
. anri dressing room*, to 
kitchen. 

FLAT TWO: 1 double recept. 4 beds <to accommodate 10 per¬ 
sons 1. 3 baths, kitchen and a batccmlot. 

FLAT THREE: very spacious studio flat. 
FIAT FOUR: 1 double recept. 2 beds. 3 baths and kltchrm 
Also a magnificent modern FURNISHED HOUSE In MAIDEN¬ 

HEAD with 140ft fronlspa on Thames, mooring and fishing: 5 
rocopts. 5 beds. 4 baths, cloakrst. kitchen. ntiUty rm. Indoor swim¬ 
ming pool, double garage and 1-acro garden. 

TELEPHONE MRS BIRCHALL, LUCMOOR LTD 
01-289 2125. EXTENSION 111 

WAR-BURTON & CO. 

01-730 9954 

S.Vk.l. MOD. MEWS HHE. ft 
beds, recept- kit'din. bath- 
shower. 6 months. £500 p.w. 

KINNERTON ST 2 dblo beds, 
recept. 2 bath, aotiouc/mod. 
tarn. £200 p.w. long let. 

EDGWARE RD . W.2. Spec, 
dbie bed. reccpt., hit. bath, lit. 
pert. £80 p.w. 

CHISWICK VILLAGE. Lux, 
torn. Oat. dMe bod. reccpt. 
kit/both. un. gdns. 465 p.w. 

PRINCE OF WALLS DRIVE. 
S.it.U. Super lux nat. 2 bed. 
recept. kO/bath. £100 p.w. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD- tov 
apac. 5 beds. 1 recepL 2 
baths, tga. dining/hall. »aima. 
Igo. kit. Exclc. value £200 p.w. 

REDHILL, SURREY ■ Station 1 
mllci. Close golf. 4 bod- fur¬ 
nished house. 2 bath., doable 
reccpt . playroom, kitchen, utility 
room. doa!.*, double garage. 
Mill garden. £70 p w. Robin 
Hilton Imenia Uonai Properties. 
7oU 8628-8141. 

PRINCES CT-. KNIGHT5SRIDCC-— 
Uuuvy iuntiahed flat, l dble. 
rcccpl.. 2 beds., kitchen. 2 bath¬ 
rooms: 24 hr. porterage, c.h.. 
c.h.w.: £260 p.w.—Cyril Leonard 
403 2222. 

SLOANE SQ.. S.W.1.—Altraciivciy 
furnish ad and doc. fourth floor 
flat In purpose-bulli Mock. 5 
bedrooms. bathroom, recent. . 
klichan. Long lot. £150 p.w.— 
SCOtl ft CO.. 750 2X08. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11. Spacious, 
comfortable garden flat. _ Doable 
bedroom, largo recent.. 6. ft ta.. 
night storage heating. £Sz o.w. 
inclusive. Flatland. 828 8251. 

W.l.—Maisonette, 5 beds., ome 
roccpl. T.V.. C.H, to let ull 
Nov. 50: idrai toe wsltors: a50 
P.W.. neg.—Rti^nnw .585 7782 
up to 6 p.m. 5881 bom. 

Hampstead. AiOticUve 1 bedroom 
flat avail. 1 yr. Co. lei only, 
£47 p.w. Around Town Flats, 
229 9966. 

IDEAL FOR Visitors.—New Puny 
serviced luxury aat for 2 in South 
Kensington. Lift, phone, colour 
TV. c.h.. etc. Short-medium 
let_584 241 d nr 7u6 4283. 

KENSINGTON. — WcH-rnmishod 
apartment in attracUvo ironva- 
rion. 4 bads.. 2 reropts., k. ft b. 

W.B.—Luxury 5-bad. flat to luxury 
block. C H.. cotonr TV. partOng. 
Hfl.. £150 p.w. 6 mardfas plus.— 

■ete 69*9" 
KENSINGTON 

O lot roomed a__ 
i»*e week.—570 H 

LnTLE VEH icfe^—cinliiril- itle vunices—Ainforn. 2 bad*.. 

A&A Sfc 
tttitofla. lot appiianco tar sale ox 
. Jie.—4.99 9981. C. ft L. 

UNFURNISHED HAMPSTEAD 
FLAT, ground floor, gdns^ 2-5 
spaclma, rooms, fc. ft b. 7 yrs. 
renewable lease. 5 yrs. mnam- 
Ing. Renl £660 p.e. Offer* for 
toasa/r. anafTovnrE5.000.—954 
82M. 

senior BXBCtmvK ygqtdru !-V. 
London or north east Surrey: 
wvll tarn, house, 5/4 bed etc., 
ran: to £90 p-w.; usual com- 
ndtaiepi(re«uirad. EIUs Copp. 

NOTTING HILL GATE 

Close. Excdlenu scml-rur- 
mshed. newly decorated around 
floor flat. C.H. 3 beds. Lounge, 
kttchcn being - modernized, 
bathroom. 1 yr. min. EltiO 
P.W. 

MONTROSE COURT 
SW7 

Prince's Gate, doss Hyde 
Park. Attractive seml-lur- 
rti*hed 4tb floor flat m prea- 
tlga block. Indeoendsm c.h. 
Pori erase, life, possible saraao 
space, a beds. dble. recent., 
kit.. 2 hatha, term by arrange¬ 
ment. £200 D.w. 

COMPANIES. EMBASSIES. 
BANKS ABOVE 

OTHER FLATS AVAILABLE 
LANE SAVTLLE MARK WILKS 

9 Hart«y St.. W.l. 
01-657 8471. 

GOLDERS GREEN. N.W.11 
1 Hbmpeuad borders'!.—Fain US’ 
hptue. I urn ,/p»n tarn.. 5'» 
bedrms. 2/5 reccpe.. k. and 
2b pardon, tonp let. Cl60 p.w. 
—Birth ft CO.. 01-955 1162. for 
dr tails ot this and other Central, 
suburban properties. 

C0MVENJ8NT CENTRAL LINK_ 
Newly decorated furnishBd flat. 
2/5 bads., 1/2 recepL. mod. Kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, garage, c.h.. 
c.h.w.: £i05 p.w.—Cyril Leo¬ 
nard 40B 2222. 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now is the lime !« do some¬ 
thing about 11. The London 
School or Jounullsni can 
shorten the ruad to success. 
Personal correspondence fu.tr'.- 
mg of unsnrpaued ouatirv 
Read all about in in ’tinting 
for the Pros. 

. . Write lo the 
LONDON SCHOOL OF 

JOURNALISM 1T1 
19 Hertford Street. Park lane 

London. U1V RED 
7cl. 01-499 8250 

EXCLUSIVE luvurv aircrotl far lru«- 
ing. dally or weekly, with crew 
30 place;. oUO m.p.h. Tot. u5 
443 8179. 

MASSAGE. creme*. 1 >i?unic 
Lvnrn.—Th« Clinic. 725 

FRENCH ft SPANISH offered bv 
nnalUXcd native tea: licr i.—o ,.t 
8o4X. 

PRESTIGE CARS In out Hre'hrcw. 
PrrbDoL-'ring on arrival >~Si, ner 
mlln ■ .—Heathrow Carrier. 7"»n 
0071/2 

ANIMALS AND EIRD5 

BOXER DOG. 4 wreks. Champion 
ped £80.—01-b9I 1045 an> 
umc. 

Lilac and blua point Siamese Linens, 
home reared. Innoculatrd and 
registered. L.55 caen —thmna 
Reading 479272 after •> p -n 

CAVAUEtl KING CHARLES ntcti 
Paps 1 Ruby ■ —OX-589 0844. 

WANTED 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
now being paid for all Jewels 
In DlAAttlNDS. EMLRALDS. 
SAPPHIRES. PEARLS. ct?. 
Also Antique Jewellery. Antique 
watchca. ..Snuff Boxes, etc. 
Antique Silver. Offers at once. 
XatuaUons made tor all pur- 
posoa. 

BENTLEY & CO. LTD. 
65 New Bond Street 
London WJY PDF 
Tal. 01-6=9 0651 

KEW CARDENS. Charming family 
hnusa. 4 bads. 5 receoli.. qood 
tdt. ft baih. Mod. rt^ndinavlan 
style Run- Avail. 1 yr- £135 
t.w. Around Town Flats. 239 

8Xt. 

LANDLORDS ONLY^—Can K.A.L. 
Fulham help hi letting your pro- 
pyrty 7 Our areas are Fulham. 
Putney. Battersea. CBapham. 
tvandswonh,—361 3562. 

SERVICES 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 
FLORENCE 

New. Intensive 4-weck courses 
In the Italian Language. 30 
hours a week. iiartina 
November T. January P, 
January so. March 6. April 
17. Uu 29. July 10. Augtui 
7. September 4. October 2. 
November 6. ApDh' British 
tnsUluie. Lunganto Guicciardini 
9. 60126 Floreneo. Tal: 
284.051. 

PYRFORD, SURREY 

JOSt opened. 
A roaldenre for lively" and' 
active people of retirement oat 
in pan of a Our emmny man¬ 
sion. . Double/ single room*: 
own bathroom: comfortable 
lounges; good food snd bar. 
Vokmg ffiS71 nr. wrtia_Psar 
Tree Porta.' Pyrtarii 
Nor. XtioMng. Surrey, 

Court* 

A ft O LEYS. EXAMS. Oxbridge.— 
Maraaa- TWora. 0i-38& 6050. . 

EYJTA. etc.. Micky. Tioeets tar all 
theatre and sporting events. 01- 

_ t>95 < 900. 
FIND FRIENDSHIP. love and affec¬ 

tion—Datum* compute- Dating- 
Dept. T, 1 23 AWngdon Road, 
London, W.B. 01-957 6608- 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
HIGH QUALITY 

up 10 data roiour transparen¬ 
cies for publishmc project. 
ConUot ihe Picture Researcher, 
Miss Rosemarie .McCabe* 

01-949 6071 

Brazilian inrestment group ln- 
iBrerled In parutlang peiaUngs bv 
Canldido. Pbrtlnarl. books, palftt- 
Inpi In general, and old prints on 
Brasilian subjects Please contact 
either Mr. Humberto or \iu* 
Monica, icl. o>70 2741. flat 4. or 
Mr. Homberio. 723 5580. 

PLATINUM, GOLD, SILVER, scrap 
lowcltery gold coins wanted, 
highest prlcwi paid, coll or send 
roalstorod. prodous Jewellers, 75 
Farrinodon Raod. London. E.C.l. 
Tol.; 01-242 2084. 

PIANO WANTED, Slclnway, Stolh- 
weg _nr _Rcchsicln. Binumor.— 
01-654 61] 8. 

library wishes to purchase llitu. 
trelod books on Holy Land. Pales, 
uno. Egypt, also Hews, eastern., 
flora, fauna, elc,. in Bible limes. 
Details, (trice to Bov 750, John 
Han ft Co.. 3 Creed Lone. Lon¬ 
don, EC4V 5BR. 

FURA bonght. rranodrls.—Bannatt. 
19 8. .Motion SI.. W.l. 01-629 
2757. 

FOR SALE 

old YORK Paving nags and safe. 
Rochdale SaSaSO after 6 p.m. 

TYPEWRITERS- IBM Model 82. 
Dual and ample pitch Goiflulls. 
Modal 72 GoUfaalls. Executive and 
iiundicrd D». Alder 21 Ds. AU 
rocondlUaaed Lo high siatulerd> 
Guaranteed..—Concern Business 
System* Ltd.. 01-729 1HOQ. 

A FINE to vestment. Genuine UI- 
liana Manila Clock. ^ Excellent 
vendition COO. 833 3670. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER._\Va tUN 
cut more then £60 off the nor¬ 
ma! advmtied urto* of th* 
Nikon F.M. Camera. Please trie, 
phone West Drayton 48224 for 
onr special offer price. Thn 
Nik oh Spade lists. Eure [qto 
Centra- Rich Road. Cowley 
Uybrldg*. Middlesex. 

(continued on pqfie 34) 
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ADVERTISING 

*♦>. ** 
To place an 

; advertisement in any of 
* these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01437 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
C1-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

. PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01437 1234, Extn 7180 

; All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Animili Jit<1 Birds ...... .SJ 
Appointments vacant 29 and 11 
Appointments £3.000 plus 32 
BuiiMU to Business . . 29 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations 29 
Educational 32 
F mortal nmenu 16 
Financial .. • ■ 20 
Flat Sharing -32 
For Sale . . ■ ■ S 
La cremo de la cramc .. 30 
Legal NnUcaa • . 2f 
Motor Can 32 
Property.22 
PnMIc Notice* . . • . 20 
Rcn.ais .. ® and S3 
Secretarial and . Non- 

aecrciarlal Appointment* 

BIRTHDAY 
SANDY. Happy Birthday. AII my 

tore. Jmi. 

DEATHS 
BROOKS.—Un Octobrt* :22nd. 1070. 

u-aroiulip at Lynrthural. uorlnn- 
ea-Ttuiucs. NoviUe, in ids liana Sur. beloved father or Sown. 

liver, ami David and much* 
feted groadlaainr and great 
grandfather. FUnrtW at Rinding 
crematorium. Homey Komi. 
Caiemumi. Roadlag. on Mon¬ 
day, October SOth. at 2 P.m. 
No flowers or roguert. rfoniOon* 
to »hi* National Trust. c_*p A. B. 
walker * Sons Lid.. 
Road. Reading, Tel. : Reading 

CALMANN, MRS w-fF'WIS' 
ai home on October 2-1 ih. l'rtB. 
Cremation Monday. Ociobor lOfll. 
at 3.40 p.m. East Chapol. GpMera 
Greer Crematorium ta. Ne«* 
lunml Service. 181 Ladbrokc 
I trove. W.iO. Trt. 01-96** 181V). 

CA-rro : HONORING.—On loUl 
October. 1973. In St Stephens 
Hospital, ox Canadian actress and 
local Chelsea artist, one ol the 
best commie icu'piors .in 
iluropp in tho 60s. Funeral to be 
held at Putney Vale Crtm«Brmn. 
3rd November. i‘j?a. at 3 pm. 

COATES.—Oa UCI. -4th. nt Ms 
homo. Lancelot Coatci. botoved 
husband of Seringa and father, of 
Ji-nny. Horadnd. Uagh and Robin. 
Funeral sorvlco si SI. John the 
Evangelist. Whitchurch. Batja.. 
S p.m. Monday. oJRh October. 
Committal at St. Caiherlnra-bv- 
UvvBen. Kolvrorlh, Dorset. 2.30. 
•<"* 1w Alar 

COLLS.-—On October 38.. 1978. 
suddenly on a night to 

DEATHS 
platt.—On 23rd October, at Ms | 

borne. 78 Dickmt« Avenue. 
Hillingdon. Middlesex. James 
(Jsorgo Phillip PlaK, a sailor and 
rejpected manager with Markbys 
sol toll ora for 45 years. Cremation 
.enter at 3.JO> mu. ax Biat.ii- 
nnear Creowtofiiuo. Rutsllp. on 
Monday, aoih October. _ oar 
sincere condolence to his family 
in their loss. - • • _ ■ 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

animals need your 
HELP 

the strays. Uie side. theL Ul- 
ireslod and forsaken, those 
Injured m road acddmis. 

THE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL 
SKELTER. 6ill. Lordship Urn?. 
London. N22 SLG iHon. 
Treasurer. ■ Dr Margaret 
young). has maintained a Tree 
Chnie tor tho sick as well as 
• Car sanctuary and a Home, 
lor Snap and Unwanted 
Animals at Beydan. nr. HOy- 
aUitt. Harts-, since J934. 

Tho society is entirely dr- 
pendau, on voluntary cantrttKi- 
lions to continue It* wOra. 
Please help by aomUna a dona¬ 
tion for Ttis stray* Christmas 
Dinner. Visitors vary welcome. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

ALSO ON PAGES 32 AND 32 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Happy moment* are aftraya 
to be found at 

THE GASLIGHT 
where .1 her* M a warm 

friendly atmosphere 
Bum 6.50 pan. to 2.00 a.ot. 

Monday* M Fridaya ssr4 
cvjtn 9.00 njn. to 2.00 a.m, 

on Saiurday*. . . 
You wn find that a (list Class 

'flimu. sensibly urtced drinks Sid good Obamt are as nre- 
ded to unsure a aurceurui 

evofinn'* Mieufiuunt. 
TVa Bam 

Cabaret . 
D anting to Uvt Music 

4 Dnka of Yack Strom 
Lpoad^L s.w.j. 

Alter 0.00 p.m." 01-930 1048 

UK HOLIDAYS 

OVERWORKED 1 Orarwataht ? Ow 
tired 1 Get over It at Inglewood 

'SSPrS^Sis*^'-- 

Service* . . 
Situations Wanted 
Wanted 

30 and 31 
33 

. . 32 
.. 33 

■ok No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Time* 
PO 80S 7 

New Printing Moose Sduara 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands o£ advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 

-In- telephoning 01437 
1234 (Ext 71S0). life 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

, . . Bui h.Hi' this tr.'osorr In 
■•arthen vs~..nh. llut the nxel- 
'.’-..-y of the rower ma*- bn of 
find, a.'rd not of us."—J Gorin- 
iluns J: 7 

BIRTHS 
BROUCMTON.—On October 21m. lo 

i.vtci i run Cunlsi and 
Iimwihr—si .laiMhler. 

CRAWLEY .—On 2"iih October. at 
St. Thomas to Rebecca men Lvlel 
.-nil Mkli.it-'—a non iUU\w 
C'.iudn Cllftvmli'i. 

DS HALPERT.—On ill si Oclobor in 
Vi nthi-Mer ta Jaw* «tn*«« iJIlor- 

-in . and Lieut. Jrr.'my de flJlrtn. 
n s.—a sail iBciilainln Jeremy< 
a broih.T lur Pnirr and Anna. 

MACDONALD OF MACDONALD.— 
On Ortuber U-ltli. JI 1‘njjdfnrd 
Hospital. I*lr n[ SLIP, to Cairo 
.■nil Godfrey a djuphtcr 
■ sieriei ion.ii. 

MELDRUM.—on 21 OC!.. at MaVon 
iia,,.:ui ta btbrill inee Mayo* 

K 'll “ - J it lll'l'I'IT. 
PIKE.—At 1 ontalmblcau on 21 

u .. • r.ufdsKii 
will Clirlitophcr—a sou 

RYDCR-5M1TH.—-On ‘5und.1v. Oct¬ 
ober J2lul. ill Uic Middlesex 
jij i’ii.-i, in niuuuim Hue* 
iV.'rtri and John—a son 
(Saaiuei william 1. 

SI'. .. *.. .fiber I'iIIi, to 
I* -i anil MlrMtfl—>i ‘l.iuiihlrr. 
■ Man J.iininij • sr-icr lur vliLi. 

TOMKINSON.—I in Oct _ -J.'i. .11 
■cirti Hitts itnsrMal. rtliclitn. to 
I -;7U- Aie-len ICnlilhl i anil 
Mi; HI—I _ iLiuahtrr ■ Ltirabelh 

TYLER^—On r‘ Ortnbrr 24lh. M 
I .imiHif.li:nil Jluipitdl. Ki'lil. to 
I iu.i.1 ,nii «jjiisiv» and d.itid 
—a daughter c Justine Louise ■. 

COnuiAHuURUS.—On Oct. 23rd. 
l'/7H, sudden!*- a* . 1*1* homo. 
Denis Stephanos, husband or 
Ulrtara. ' Crematlou private, no 
teller*, no (towciii please. Thanks - 
oltina servleo at Coombc Blase tl 
iMTIsii Ghnrcli. ITtcMy. Nov. art. 
at 2.50 u.ni. 

COX.—Ocn&er 20. peacefully, to 
nosplul. Geo ego . Bmnard. 
r.K.l.B.A.. UiO Ol Darnes Green. ahts'J3rd rear. Ftmoral Thurj- 

y. October 26. 11 a.m.. SI. 
peter** Church, RoctciiiH. Broms- 
grove. Family flowers only. 

DARBY.—On Oct.. 33ed, Pereira] 
Jamas, *oC Out Bank, Ocnt. 
dearly loved rather or Joan. Peter 
and Keith. Funeral S€Ms Oct.. 
5 p.m. Clent Church. No flowers. 

d’ARLAN GBR-on October 20. 
197a. In Onion. Leo F. A. 
d'Ertangcr. aged 30. Funeral 

' private. Memorial service lo he 
announced later. Enquiries m 
correspondence c-'o Mrs. M. 
Stephens. 37 Great Jam os 
Street. London. W-C.T. 

DOBSON.—On Tuesdar. 2Wl 
October, 1*478. suddcmjy, on tho 
train returning from the Frank¬ 
furt Hook Fair. Henry Frederick 
Dennis, only child of Bio late 
Mr. and Mr* H. A. Dobson, of 
SoUhun and Strecily. hu&band at 
Margaret and father of Elizabeth. 
J.imnn, Alison. Mary Joanna. 
Oliver. William and Edmund. BO 
Kanelncuon Church Si.. London. 
WB 4HZ. Memorial acroleo to be 
iirrangcd. 

CEU..—On 2-ii*i Oct., at Ramsey. 
f<le of Man. In peace and dlgnttv. 
Dr Mary Proww* Cell, aged 84 
years. M.B. Ch.B. ono time 
r-vnaecotoglst and Professor of 
Obsinr^a to Shantung. China, 
and later U.S.P.G. headqiunrra. 
i/mdon. Funeral service to St. 
piu’a Church. Ilamsey. an Tne*. 
r.ist. Oct.. at 10.15 a.m. 
followed fay private cremation. 
No flowers please, donation* IT 
desired to Wo or Man. Post 
Graduate Medical Centre. Nobles 
Hospital. Douglas. 

GLOVER.—Pcnoemuv. on ATM Oct¬ 
ober. 1978. at 3 Montrose Gdns. 
miingavie, Glasgow < the home of 
her da ugh l (T MB. T. D, Mac- 
klnnont Winifred Mary <P«tHy>. 
nee Crowd son. widow of Cedric 
Howard, cremation private, tntrr- 
niebt In ti’cfitmortand later. 
No flowers, please. 

CORDON-DUFF. E. K. rNELLI.— 
October 22. 1978, of Double Bav. 
Sidney. NSW. widow of the lato 
D. G. Cordon-Duff, formerly of 
Cnvlon and Scotland, 

HOAD LEY.—on October 3Slh. 
197H Jack HoadJc**, of o08_TUt»- 
bendm Lane. Karnboronah. Kent, 
much laved husband of Peggy 
and dear rather of Julia ana 
Priscilla. Service IB noon Octo¬ 
ber sut Jt St. Rfloo' Church, 
rim borough. No flowers, please. 
Donailons id British Heart 
Foundation. 

HURST.—On Oct. 21st. suddenly 
IJj Ant In art must, of 28 Ouent 
Street. St. Just. Cornwall, deartv 
lo-.vj mother of Andrew and 
Chrv.it>otter. Enquiries : Horst, 
a Prnakwar. London. S.E..1. 

LEVENTis.—On October 23*b. 
1978. at Athena. Greece, hi* 
F.vcnllnncY Ambasudor AnasuMo* 
G.'nrge Leventls. after a long 
and brave tv home illness, aaed 
7h years. C ha bin on and Founder 
of the A. O. Leveitu* Group of 
ccmnanlcs and Ambasradnr for 
Crprus to U.N.G.S.C.D. No 
flon'ers. Dona'lotu. IT desired, 
m the Cancor Research Institute. 
Uhntn. 

MARC. JOSEPH GODFREY.— 
Passed away In OcTabcr 2-IUi xC 
hi* home. Woodcote Gretwren. 
Tavistock, Devon, aged 69.years, 
runeral wrvtce wifi take, place at 
Whitchurch partsh Chareh. Tavis¬ 
tock. on Monday. October 50lh at 
2.oil p.m. Flowers and etumiriea 
to S. J. Backwell, Funeral Direc¬ 
tor, Tjvisfock 2034. 

OLDHAM.—On October 23, 1978. 
pcjc-iAillv In her own home after 
a long illness most courageously 
bvrne. Marooroi Eileen (nee 
Clewsi. aaed ao years, dcirty 
h'loved Wtfe of WUton J. Oid- 
him Cr.'rrt.n«. Pwnl Au Hre. 
Augerez. St. Peter. Jersey. C.I.. 
cad devotirt. mo'her of Victoria 
Manure!. No letter*, no flower* 
nlease. but donaltons can ho sent 
lo Cancre Reiearoti. c/o_ Mr. 
If. U. If, File. Unyds Bank. 
ivtomI Street. St. Heller. Jersey. 
Crnniailcn prtvato. 

OUTHWAITC. DONALD MARTIN. 
—October I*.-, suddenly. A man 
lull of warmth and wit. “ Dost 
thou think, because them art 
tirtuou*. uirro shall be no mare 
cakes and ale ", Ciietlo. John 
and Mart. _ No flowers by 
n-quest. DohjHohs lo _ the 
lirtu h llcari Fnundatiim. or S. 
lilouvoMer Place. Umuon. 

PEARCE,—on October 24. gud- 
d> niy. at his home, cj Si. .Mine * 
Glcse. CheKenhom. Frank, aged 
74. Beloved hu-band or Freda, 
fid rather of Frances. Fraim! 
service at St. Luke's Churoh. 
chcllenh.mi. on Mondov. October 
•To at 12 noon. I nutty flowers 
cnly. 

Wim. Cui.um. b.uow ot tne 
Honourable Charles Winn, prace- 
fulli at her home. Swum Way. 
Sonthapunoiv. New York, on 
October 22nd. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BAPTISTE. _ Dr. JDENZSj—A 

31st October. 
BURGESS.—A Memorial Sortie* 

far Malcolm Archer Sheridan 
Burgess, laio Fellow of Corpus 
Christ! CoHego. Cambrldgo. .will 
he held to the Con cob Chapel on 
Saturday. 28th October. 1978. 
at a.so pan. All Mauds are wel¬ 
comed and tickets are not 

LAyS/S!11' ANTOINE G.—A 
memorial Mas* win bo hold on 
Sunday. 29th Oct., at 11 ami. 
at Farm Church. Fam St-. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 

IN MEMORIAM 
COOSAL, CHARLES- Remembered 

on Ms birthday. R.M. . 
king.—to lorinn uiemojv of .Jojnt 

King, departed this lira ** the 
ape of sixteen year*. October 26m 
19T7. as. a remit of .an accident 
gt week. From Ms family. 

Peace, peace t " he Is nm 
d«d. he doth not sleep. He bach 
avralwtui Crom the dream of 
life 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Ed5ware Road. VTA 
til-723 3277 

49 Martoes Road. W.S 
01-937 0767 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ELIZABETH DAVID LTD. 

SALE 
Great Kitchen Shop Bargains, 

Rodacttons up to 30Si - 

LAST WEEK 

46 Bourne Street. 8.W.l. 

01-730 3123 

Mon.-Sax. 9.30 a_m.-5.30 p.m. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS THE EARLY 
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS! 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea, luxury 
1 iiFritid. Mr PM*- 37S 3433- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 

Gatwlck. 
provincial 

Heathrow and 
airports. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS. 

IP YOITRE DREAMING 
OF A WHITE 

CHRISTMAS MAYBE 
WE CAN HELP l 

We have » few ramaHnug 
Chalet party holidays in saaa 
Pto, 'Yferuer, Tlgn^s. Martha 
and Arganttore deparOny im 
Dncamber. , Selva .19Bi 
December. Canaiai and Orilaai 

. 23rd December and Zonnart 
17th -and' 93nd Dacembar. 
pnou.fRun G229 p.p. 

Price. includes flight, 
trautes. breakfast, tax and 5 
much .dinner with' wing ana 

coffee.. 

For farther details phase wiUr 
or triapbema to * 

' JOHN MORGAN 
TRAVEL . 

35 Albemarle St.. London. W.l 
01-499 1913 <34 hr*.) 

A8TA ATOL 053BC 

POUNDSAVERS 
Chine ory Travel 11 Tried ana 

Tbptod " i-oamtMVcr flight sef- Sce ofTer* Otohta to moat 
iropeen desthiedone at econo¬ 

mical prlcHS plus the security 
of a ^ tuny nonded ahta 
member. 

Geneva . M9.0O 
Zurich .Sag.DU. . 
Munich EJ2.SO 
Rome 
Milan £64.00 
iiaSrtd «5V.WJ 
Berlin 609.00 
Nice SIP-?? 
Crete £79.6i> 
Athens *77.60 _ 

The shore are only a _ffw 

HOUDAXS AND VK2iAS 

SKI THE TOP FRENCH 
RESORTS 

a^naw chalets in this hra 
t-Tcfficti resort. . ***** 

night- lire ana 
ex&nstra iMtoBi 
Wo also offer you art excellent 
■election of hotel »roKam<>£fc- 
Unn where prlCM 
Cl82Jorjt week 
Courthenrige • • fhalf-hoaro/ 
whfcL i* ideally situated right 
on the pbto. 

Those vcnicb-rs .are also avett- 

ISS 
SrtSs* ?MBa “ lodBV m0n 

■'SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
.22 Han, Pla^^Conchm 

■ TeI?W^5»4 5060 - 
Brochure* orUy: 01-689 081B 

ABTA. C JlTOL S23B 

JET TO SWITZERLAND 
& THE ALPS FROM 

• ONLY 

Return flights Cram: <- 

Spain £29 Majorca £33 

iSSL Bit » ^5 
ssar'is ® 
Uraol £80 Madeira SB* 

Oihw destinations a ran a bln. 
Prices vary sccertlng. to .daw 
of depart are and subject to 
a reliability. 

PLEASURE TRAVEL 
01-723 3028 01-247 9481 
g^acsoc with Pleasure Hoh&un . 

PARIS £29 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DESIGNERS iKitchen, or furniture). 
See " General Vacancies "■ today, 
for opportnnuie* with Texas. 

INVESTMENT COMPANY needs 
intelligent private sec. iSee 
CrgmpJ , 

SPECIAL NIXON offer from 
Euro Photo. Sou For Sale. ^ 

vivitar lenses and accassartcs-Un- 
rlrallrd stocks from Euro Foto. 
see For Sales. 

OLD WIMBLEDON IANS Association 
Annual Dinner. 27th October. T 
p.m. for 7.43 at Association 
Snorts Ground. Cloytoo Road. 
Chesslngion. Tickets: Erie Daly. 
Guildford 67803. 

Australian Abortntoal Bark Patot- 
^jS from West Arnhcmland. See 

MODERN maisonette available to 
UntoiutoM. See Kentals. 

SUPKRia1RPSROIS'imES to Let.— 
Please see Rentols. ._ 

rbouireo more than ctopwatw. 
Financial Assistance: Donation/ 
patnMuge/Spmioarahfp. fa arM 
and proposed^ projects—S4.0OO. 
CnquMes Bo* 2616 K. The Ttoitw. 

CAPABLE PERSON ursonUy 
retiuir-d for Hite Art Co.—&*»e 

coTTAG?,tio W to beajmfu! Tus¬ 
cany.—Ref. Hois St VlHas. 

LONDON School of Bridge. 38 
Klnoa Road. S.W.3. SS9 7201. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY with Eng¬ 
lish / Gorman shorthand. — See 

YOuSq9" PJt./SEC. to May- 
fair property consultants. See 
Sec. Appointments. _ . 

GLENDA JACKSON as Stetlc. Clas¬ 
sic.Oxford Street from November 
2nd, 

A TUTOR for Cressida ? See Snua- 

lovely' governess** ‘ rrap. black 
ad ted. See For Sales. 

LRATHERHEAD. Ideal ramify house. 
See London and Suburban Prog. 

THRESHOLD _ FOUNDATION. 
Shorthand Trrta. non-smoker.*— 

, Sec Vacancies ", now I . 
PARK WALK, sTw.lO. Very orottv 

moisoaottc.—See London Flats 
> non' ! 
AGLA1A. Siamese cal. ocmie flrinnd 

of Reo Bowrtand of Hltchln. died 
ocl. 6 on»d 11 years. 11 AH for 
thee the teardrops rise . 

SUPER JOB.—Cook 'housekeeper 
Tor company chairman/! arm er. 
See Dan. Sits. 

HAMPSHIRE-Country Stylo 
hWO. -See U.K. Hoi*. _ 

ARE YOU INVOLVED to the Rat 
Hare 7—So* Country Properties 
cal. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,040 A young jockey racing at Pinner 
Drinks Drinbord Green Label 

for dinner. 
U goes with each course. 
So whatever the horse. 
He knows tint he’s on to a 

winner. 

From Mr. .4. Dm idsm. 
Kensington, London. 

Can you improve on this 
fimaick? . 

TAKE LUNCHEON 
WITH THE FAMOUS 

THE DISTINGUISHED 
COMPANY LUNCHEON 

•Bore! Garden HoUL 
Wed., 22nd Nov. „ 

Speaker of the Year. Comm 
Catherine BnmweU-Booth. 
And 40 Pittingutohed payable 
hosts. 
•nciats £12 tart, wine ft«n: 
S.FJl.R.. « Queen Victoria 
SL. E.C.4. 01-236 4563. 

' ARTHRITIS 

How ta lire with pain and 
crogreu . In uralmmt lor 
children viih artlirUis. ore 
among ibc teaitir»’* In In* 
.Autumn edition of A.B.C;. 
magazine of the Arthritis and 
Hheumatism CoimcB. Sand BOp 
for a year’s stascrtptlon lo 

.issue*) to A.R.C.. 8 Charing 
tiroos Rd.. London WC2K 
OHN. 

PIPE AND CIOAR Smokora Wan'ed 
to voltmteor tor medical itsearoh 
to nicotine and arcs unna-'de 
abreretion. M.t 70-* Balt. t“i. 
i.Oa. The institute .of Psych-etry. 
lui. Denmark fUU. London. 
S-E.S. 

esunptes of our romprehattrivo 
*crrtc*. Prices on at ad tor 
Novambcr stailect to avaQabl-, 

CKANCteRY'TRAVlSL . 

190 ^ioSS^^.8^1 ™d> 
01429 9484 

^hour Atrtwmto^^S98 

SKI SHOW—FREE I 
•Visit the SNOWBALL stand and 
the Ski Show tree (13.-19 Nov) 
and see whaz makes our holi¬ 
days Bt Puy St Vincent surti 
Incredible vaiua. From £69.96 
we otter miles ot superb pistes 
high on the French'Alps, apart¬ 
ments right an the slopes trans¬ 
port fay luxury overnight-coartr 
tan London. frisnsHy staff and 
Iota moral Too Due Sid Show: 
tickets wDI he sent if roonesud 
with our brochure- 

SNOWBALL LTD. _ 
280 FULHAM RD.-SW 10 

01-352 X614 

WINTER HOLIDAY 

ITS THE BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL 

MESSIAH.—Come 

nay. wonrifu. . m 1 
HODGKINS disease.—Anyone to- 

twwted in the Inouaitaoty «»■ 
ceesnil Oght against HodniUra 
D Is ewe is Invitod to send a 
donation to the Lotoso Buchanan 
Memorial Fund. Enquiries or 
money to: Mrs. Parser. 23. Arfer- 
beny Rd.. SW30 BAH. Accocmo 
evocable. Regisiered charity. 

1954 CUSTOM BUILT LAGONDA 
(Aston Marlin DB6). See Motor* 

MAGNIFICENT oarty Georgian _H«- 

“fe svaoi*.** 
prop. col. 

rn A bangs captain In Franc*. 
Seo General vaaphf. , ___ 

IT’S ONLY A PART Of MdSj loratV 
day. I’m able lo apend with you. 
So rra undlBB this artsh. Hi 

-meret? to say I Tow you. sty 
darting Boo G.B- _ . 

COTSWOLDSTBIockley.—Hno Cow- 
wold residence.—Country 

H^l ^ptiwal TtgSg# 

MqVATE^RSll for home case*. 
See todar’t general Vacs. _ 

A ROOM WITH A snnv. See Lon¬ 
don * Sob*, fpr deta5*. __ 

A LEADING VENDING. CO 111 pan* 
offm 3 piau: . detafl* . to 
£5.000 + and C«w,»I_v«eMidna. 

PRESTIGE CAR SEHtrtCE. B)/0Ut of 
Hrothraw ? Sec Service cwuntn. 

IAT FLY THE WORLD 
OVER 

NAIROBI. DAR. JO-aimeH. 
VEST AFRICA. 1ND1A/PJJC-, 

SEYCHELLES. FAB^AST. 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROPE. 

CAIRO. ROME. COPENHAGEN 
& TEHERAN- 
L'.T LTD.. 

3 Park Mansions Arcade. 
London. S.W.l. 

01-5B1 2131/2/3. 
ATOL 4370. Airline Agcnu. 

GO CHALET SKIING 
AT CHRISTMAS 

■ive have staffed chalet party 
holidays available to Cour¬ 
chevel. Merita* * Verb!it for 1 
Sc 3 wks. departing 16 A 23 
December. 
Also luxury aparfmepu ta 
Mmove for Chrtitma* & New 
Year rrora £123 for 1 Wk- 
For further Information contact: 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
1'IS Victoria St.. S.W.l. 

. Ot-BBB SGB5 (34 hto.j. 

COSTA D 
Majorca 
ulus b 

FdSSi6* 
Ufum, 
—Golf 
End Rd. 
N.vr.u 
34 hou 

fllghu. Chrisunas Special- to. 
Us hop. Dec. 19 to Jon. 3« 
Alio Roma. Milan, Naples, 
Plan find VctllCO. 
CAGLIARI. From Gatwlck. 30 
April to 16 Oct. Groups to 
Teheran. Cairo. Khartum and 
Nairobi. 

SOLRAY HOLIDAYS 
‘ 184 Wardour Stmt 

TelV°OL^T?*i 131/^04 
ATOL 1Q25BC ABTA 

EC ON AIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Vtrit Friend* mdRetaUjw to . 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 

CENTRAL/KTiST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 
NTERNATtONAL 
Bldgs.. Alderagate 

Loadon •"*" "~" 
01-606 

SUMMED 79 
Next year's brochure, foatur- 

tog two new Island* will 
rinirtly be Ac Press phone 
new and get your name on. our 
advance MaBtaa Use 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
4SS Fulham Hoad. 
London. S-W .lO. 
Tel. 01-361 ?1(»6 
ABTA MEMBER 

ATOL 3B3.B 

CPT LTD, 
2£QA PULHAM^ ROAD. LONDON- 

.01-591 2191 
ATOL S69B . ABTA 

'-.SPECIAL 
AIR SEAT OFFER 

- MALAGA 
& FARO ’ 

1 SL *5?“ G»wJck <day Dfghu only) comm: 

' „ MALAGA 
4 Nov (Weekly Sat)"£55 
8 Nov fK’eeiUy Wed) £93 

3rd Nov Fri.i £69 
_ tmtfl-15 December 
Ihx plus saturtry cESge £3.50 
Hotels available if required 
KEITH PROWSB TBAVBL 

„'n,,, '01-581 1023 
ABTA . ATOL 1175BC 

- AHtSAVE TRAVEL 

otbmany^s^^Iy ftf: 
. ATOSVS £65. • 

TEKEFULFE £69. ■ 

phone now tor areuafafUty; 

COSTA DEL SOL and 
- BEJUDORM. 

Andrunesta AO per week. 

53S OxtmlW^'.Lo^n! W.l • 
Tri. cn.-4{ffl rjj&/if43 

ATOL 890 B 

: BARGAIN TRAVEL 
■ .'.ATHENS CSS. ITALY £34 

Telephone now ftar aval la trt Hre, 
COSTA DEL SOL A BSNIDQRm 

ApwjMja- *10 per woek. 
. 606 Triumph House. 

139 Regent Street* 
London. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-734 1513. 
ATOL 890B. 

• TRAVELA1R * 
B^TERCONTTNENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL - 

. • 8 **** - ■ Firsl 

holidays anp \ua,\s 

!" UPT0£15 OFF 
CITY BREAKS IN NOYEN 

JERUSALEM AND TEL AVI\ 
J 7 night hokdays from L 

NOT“,b^,■ 
NOW from £100. FLoRENCE 

no Off 8H 3 Luf 
NovBD*er. Final prices now 

OSLO 

E10 off a holiday Irrefl Luton on 17ih N 

price NOW £79- 
TH01IS0N WINTER HOLIDAY 

- ROCK ON IN GIBRALT 
■NOW is the rime *0 ^ tato action and be 
Thomson holiday in Gibraltar. „ 

8SMItWWB SSW* 
3SSiS(b: & b.) ia the Queens. 

THOMSON WINTER HOLi 
All holidays are covered by Oie Thomson pr 
'ATOL 152 BC_ 

CHRISTMAS _F0R • 

availabiuty 

HOME. £83: MILVi. 270: RES1STA 
. I?®: iJERAiqXgr ‘ 
PISA, £80: PALERMO. B95. 13 n. WIDE. 
And many, many mure. and nartweari 

Phone now_for ln9tanL ^lSO 'UANV t 
-conflnnaBan. HQOM mra 

OBSHU P“iSlt6 n_V 

170 Drury m lame. London. PAHSIWS^U 

V*’C‘ ’ „ 182 UPPER R1 
• :*?• ATOL 798 BO- ^ 

— ■ ■ - 1 . 01-87 
SKI AT ISOLA 2000 THIS ' 

■ WINTER 14SRQADf'roL 
Saff-cafcring and hotel, holiday* ^ iiouiV'ft! 

Air France flight* » NIC* and auppitera 
transfers. 

-Telephone now for our bro- ,, 
churn or cat! tn to sm oa at 

isotA 2000 ,,, SALE 
S3 Beraaicy St.. W.l. 

Tei. Ol-o^y 9377 124-hr. MINK, f 

ABTA • °ATOL 706B 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

TO NAIROBI 

143 U ANDSJK 
ROAD. FTJL 

01-731 
48 HO Oil .FT! 
LoBior’s larg 
suppliers of 

■- ■ WE LEAD 

OTHERS FOLLOW 
ui Canada, Copenhagen. 

439 DSDb 
ON I FEU AIR TRAVEL 

a Coventry St, London, w.l 
Air. Agent* . 

) KINGS WELCOME-" 

VE31BIER 

_ Where eHe.tah'.you ail urn 
IOO miles or fantastic skflnH 
without having to stay in a 
concrete Jungle 7 - 

Chalet parties -with that tdt 
of extra service. 

RLA DON LINES TRAVEL 
835 FaJliarn ai. S.W.6. 

LATE. I 
TO M 

: MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

’ dp.lyou want high riding, 

taHty—then moke It a Montagna. 
Ski C3ub. holiday this winter. 
Ptaone: Barbara, on 01-637 
9773/3 M & P European TTa- 
ral. .ATOL 78QBC Toerama 
UjLj_B«lfcicd Hotel Bunding. 
87 atanrhairmton Row. wal 
asm. • - 

floaa K The Thnn. __ 
LISTEN, GIRLS I VThU about holl- 

dor* to Germany ? if your 
daughter is InKroUed ^ 1u , en 
•-f&no- nrhh our daganter (age 
14) during the next Christmas—. 
or F'Strr— hnfldara. uirase write 
to: Horra TOid Frau Helmut 
tnarat. BtomenatrasM 21. 7531 
nefenbrtuut (close by Stuttgartl 

fi&nnany, . 
Help f Young mershaut banker 

utterly capable Ser./P.A.— 
s»e Creme. 

TAVtSVOCK, PriWH. .16.. JIM 
woodland + 300 taffds flaring. 
Ci*».finn^~s«e Pro os. under 
r-»°; 030. 

ACCOUNTANT e*„Wllh . 4 . dlf- 
1WKIM.—£5.000+ Apple. 

JOIN A CONTACT CtCOUP Ot TOlpB- 
WOT* toJdna out eldertv htmae- 
-botui-! people. Contact nerds 

. drt vara with can . anj«y 
(tftwntnn a month 'I-340 Or-^O- 

JEANETTE. Grew Rutttm. I tow 
yon. Idiot.—G.H.T. 

HYD*= PARK (tondons + Garage.— 
—See Disblav ad in Rente's- 

NEWLY OUAUFIED TEACHER t 
—£«e Public A Educational 
Apptt- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BIG SAVE WITH SAM.—Australia. 
N.Z.. Butte, M. East. Tokyo. 
Manila. Cairo. Nairobi. Home. 
Bangkok. Jo'burg, Taheran.-- 
Soma Travel, 45 Gt_ Portland SL. 
W.l. D1-65& 2521. AD- Agfa. 

the beathfield 

SQUASH CLUB 

TO nuns, from Marble Arch. 
t. suuaah courts 
+ r.-noi* coum 
Sparta shop bar. gym. squash 
ml tennl* roartilng. 
urajeed number of memhep- 
ships available. 

Hi- Hnathflclri Club, 
lit-t41 Bronde^tonrv Part. 

N.tV.6. Tol. 459 54^6. 

TAC9TS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

LOOK CHEAPIKS I—Geruimv. 
Greece. July. Franca. Morocco. 
Spain. Austria. Swltrortond 
Euro du A Australia,—Gladiator 
Air Agts. 734 3018/32X3/4808. 

ATHENS, ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy nipnin. caortcorn, 37 
EboreBridge Rd.. 5-W.l,. 730 
6150 (Ah- Agts.). .. 

RUROPE1 EUROPE I Fly Euro- 
check.—643 4615/4. Air Ageets. 

MADEIRA.—Elat to let S5E Xmas'. ! 
arid Inc. £60 p.w.—01-370 1664 

JULIAN ta bnmereed to motor ran 
this Week, no we shall review ell 
your helpful toners together at 
the^Weekend.—Hn. Ptuflta. A.- 

far'o s lahzarots from £40-and 
£45 return. Beach Vjlki Owners 
Assorts lion. 0225 66011 (ATOL 

AMSTERDAM. BNUSCTLS. 
Brngcs, jndUldual hol'daya. Time 
Off Ltd., sa Chester Close. Ifln- 
dm^SWIX TBQ. 01-230 8070. 

Lb'toUQUET. DIEPPE, BOULOGNE 
lndlvtonai inclusive hoi days- Time 
Oft. 2a Chester Close. London 
SVITX TBQ. 01-235 8070. ABTA. 

SKKIHG CHRISTMAS. Modem Cha¬ 
let to tot. vender, sleeps iu. 3 
bathrooms. very Luiu'irtac'e. 
December 25rd to Januaiy 6th. 
Rihq TO3 5509 evestnas. 

SALE 
MINK, f 

Mansion House 
unique clraratp 
for* «t loss tl 
t amous labeiF 
Enba. Sana, 
vitilte fox. 
manual, con' 
hundrod garntr 
at rldlculon*! 

fLUi LENCT1 
from £530. 
Ail outer coal 
AT APPRCW. 
Sale to be hwi 
curwn Ford 
sl. 
23/10. 26/10. 

DON’T wi: 
PR 

Come and ha* 
of around 20* 
bargains at J 
Tub before ■ 
assure vaunt 
choke. We nt 
Saturday. 10 a 
UMN Of 
Complete Us 
requasr. 

GREAT vr/ 
CON 

50 Wappin- 
Lood 

01-488 

Finest Pi 
& C 

LIQCIDA'. 
sat., Sm 

2Hth-50th 
Alt reasonable 
lor Persian n 
carpets from 
homo. 

1 toast qiv 
droions In rti 
ihaOC* and pa- 

Doors open 
Call Lacevali- 
Vard. Duke St 
London. a.W 
2528. 

AUSTRALIAN At 
tags from W- 
sMudiott ot 
Items ol muse 
to London, i 
Tel. *>J6 064’ 

SUJK AND VOGUE has* Aimed __ 
here. A custom-built te.il'glai.< nl- BEAUTIFUL la 

• n.- A- guttering seducer Cl .200 bracelet. Onl« 
has quads amady,—OL-737 furrhor dotal 
1365. 0277. 

OLD YORK FL, 
softs, old brl 
H. A H. ta'Bt* 

OLD YORK f 
dollrered 
59045. 

antique MAP 
1690. A flne 
Tel.: in-833 : 

WHO are the t 
don ?._Tty Pi 
SackrlQe Sin 
01-493 5866. 

OFFICE FURNIT 
Hvenr ropew 
CJl.E.T. Tel. 

cox Electric po 
£363. Tel. OJ 

FOR SALE 

FI I'fBD - CARPETS. — WOOU » 
Corns. Y»b wlil not be uiiu«rSoJo. 
Coma and aee ns or phone, u> 

.'hot*, our. planner. Ouoiatlotis 
without obligations _ wllhln 12 
hours.—Lacevrie. 130. \lti(.M 
Yard. DuM Street. St. Jam6i ». 
London. 3AV, 1. 01.-839 2328. 

1 COUP DETAT la ta the ofdng. Be 
monarch of a fantasy Island, this 
rrVulunonjuy purchase tor a 
EX. 500 re pika.—01-727 1265. 

GREECE AND EUROPE. Bights to 
hjj itoyrtnatthtm- Ring vaiasjmdM 
Tonro LJCL_ tn-995 9741 /taSSS. 
ATOL 278 B. . 

AUSSIES OO HOME fie. £2991 
tiladlator Air Agents. 01-734 
4308/3018. 

EILAT, the untane sun end derfari 

^^■Sra^ttflldays1 ^VTOL 

MARS ELLA FUHCIROLA-Private 
villa near beech, sleeps 5. varan- 
dee Nor.-Poc. 570 6254;. 

LOWEST FARES, beat service. 
Buridngtuai 'iravrt iAir. Agia.i. 
01-948 1371. 

UJJI., CANADA. 5. AMERICA,— 

3sg,as3g,&S“,7a-i?r 
AMSTERDAM. ZURICH.—Topol 

Travel. 01-580 *>721. Air Agents. 

ACROSS 
1 Continuous and repetitive 

sounds arc moQutomuti 
i7}- 5 Partners at a dance, say, 

• mum alonv (71. 
9 For inn they tmiutc Purl 

Said's iduractfrs (9). 
10 Set free relathe—she's no 

beynner (51. 
11 The top davS for typists? 

. t3). 
12 Cnsii dGtvn fur varnish 

used here? (2. .I. 4). 
14 Kin? Iks to play twu parts 

f5.‘5, 
12 Document pruvidins insur- 
. ante for landlord? (8, 6). 

21 To stake up for loss of act¬ 
ing power, Usj prays i9t. 

23 Concerning article n-iili t«n 
- parts (31- 

y4 General \fith Scots re*u- 
■ ment has -a nasty look (a). 

•>- ifj laid doun in do asu- 

■ . tear scn» i9>. •' 
26 Civil Hst beneficiary bene¬ 

fits author (7). 
fj Riajs (rf bird-watchers (/)- 

DOWS - 
1 Lc;ust ratios Kent har- 
- Vfiat 16)- , . 
2 This spike may damage the 

rails (7), 
J Great fear Of looking under 
' the bed? ij. Gi- 
4 Riches brid by young lady 
• arc unlucky (11)- 
3 Idle talk of gravity as pro- 

pdbnt iJ). 

G Assess line-spacing (51. 
7 Dizzy hero looking like a 

hippie ? (7). l 
8 Make away with your old | 

secret (S). ; 
13 Give help to climbers with ; 

lozenges 17-4). 
13 Banish a hundred—odd • 

srones about that (91. j 
16 ft’s carried shoulder-high ' 

as part of religious investi- 1 
. tun: (S). 1 

18 Spin,-, Urcl>- show — no ■ 
monoton>' ! (71. j 

19 A recluse before taking; 
ibe widow’s offering (71. | 

20 Makes amends for what's ■ 
broken by a stone (61. 

22 Disinfectant usually mid id . 
container (51. 

2> Fur which mercenaries 
defended what God aban¬ 
doned (Housman) (31. 1 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,029 - 

A case oT i 
deixhard ! 
GREEN LABEL , 

(he delighiful Moselle wine. : 
goo to the anchor of each , 
limerick published here. 

Please note that your | 
entry must contain the words 
Dcinhaxd Green LabcL 

The best of the series 
will be rewarded by a 7-day , 
tour ot' the Rhine and Mosel . 
for two. 

Send > our entry, accom¬ 
panied by the foil front the top 
of any De in hard bottle, to: 
Dcinhard & Co. Limited, 29 
Addinfitoo Sum. London. SEl. 
TXT. Telephone: 0I-26L1111. 

Deinhard Green LabeL! 

FOR CHARTER 

40ft Motor Cruiser 
6 birth. Umut. Juat com- 
pTotod long contract. B3»«J 
Malta. Long or ahori period*. 
Go arvs■where skipper. Rates 
pogo liable. 

Riog OCt-737 0720 
offlee hours 

aunanMKiimi 

WINE AND DINE 

Family 
. Sunday Lunch 

Traditional rant Joint and all 

tag trimming* 

BAILS BROTHERS /TTV 
WINE BAR 1^1 

31 Cmme Walk, 
S.W.3. 

opposite Alban Bridge 
TaMa ResamUonc 

01-332 48X9 

CHRISTMAS CARDS’ 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUND lor Children. Send Rf ta 
colour brochure ttoslgns.' oka. 
or 6 freui oJu-jOp. Calendar 

-6 srdoty Street. London. 
SUg 6PP. 

UNITED NATIONS 
CHILDREN’S FUND 

Let Four greettaa hals a 
chilli. . 

Free foQ colour brochure, 
ot Ofrw iu73 ChrtstoUB 
rar dedgnj a-om: 
17NTCEF ureettagt Carda. 
84 BrotCTiflrlii . Road. 

CTmnn-tTord. Essex. 
IU24&J. 84522 

You’re the One 

Thai 1 Want... 
Gee them saying it about 
yon and turn prospective 
customers into happy 
buyers. 
The Times Countdown to 
Christmas will appear as 6 
Tabloid' Supplements that 
will guarantee that over 1 
million people have a chance 
to order from you, each 
time you appear. * 

Not only*.. . . do we have 
exceptionally economical 
rates (ring now and we'll 
prove it), but also we give 
yon one Insertion free when 
yon book all 6. 
fids is only half the 
story— 

Dial 01-278 9351 
and well help you write 
that happy ending to your 

. Christmas Epic - 

in Tax Free 
Franc* and 
Pto« stock: 

#AeroPeru 
1. The Best Service 
2. The fastest Ceanectim * 
3. The Qflkjoe Low Cost Fare 

5!racture Offered Bj No 
Other Mae 

Tbs. and all this to 42 aesbna- 
tiora In South America with 
connections from London S days 
ft wtk. So phone- or write non. 

(Dopt. TT), 
30A Saokvffle Street - 

. London, W.t. 
01-734 75SS . . 

so £& arke 
__ S p.m, i>»»4 
BECHSTEIN L 

Cl.Ocn). Phone 
ncoKomoNii 

iTMiiogany gca 
JO^. gnare 

SAMMY DAVIS. 
Uckets uvaBah' 
p.p.o.a. 01-5 

FREEZERS /HUD 
Washing mu 
or on*, tat. 
33» 1947/846 

NEW VIDEO CAS 
hoar. V.K.F. 
p’a-tack. ss 

_ *J37 ,T7Eia If 
S.s. CARNATIC 

rtiue colour I 
DuUon nnbllA 
Slejmahlu »J. 

_ rtna ol-tdl 
SHESPSXtNS 

S30. . MOBS 
Hhi’Bp-Mnwcor 
Rlnhgate Rd. 
■JLia. 

BLUTHNER UH 
19U1. NO. 1‘ 
R*-4ii,arli' Pr 
C7DO_R3Q r 

AK COFFER. 
Perfect COi 
H®m,—03* nr 

FAIR I ex gent 
mw« #6 kml/ 
anliquc Ko" 

»vonit 

Tnhm staT? 

Eastei 
BESURET 

QUALITY AND t 

Every enema I ro 
.Stour h*t il« • 
Aoihouijcy via 
and tatdi oimb 
irc ufcaioa of 
Chiecx s8 SO-JO 
prises tons X7! 
unia to ofl «r 
andbrowuiV-Str 
CrtpouB Hofticn 
■HralerJtSWM.4 
04-230 MU. OPS 

(contlnaed 

Minn. Rc.ic. pkiuw and ruWtahMl *#• 
IJ-TlUed Jl ,\nw Ftinut 
Grog-» llm ltoad. Lon 
t'-nsland, rdopnono: Cl- 

■ ta^4'J71. TIiutsUt. OttsD 
>t«rM ai a neivapapur c 


